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vi PREFACE.

Apocalypse is distinguished from John the author of the Gospel

and Epistles. The first and second Epistles of Peter do not

present sufficiently well-marked differences to require a distinction

to be drawn between them in a grammar of this kind. The

Pauline Epistles are all quoted as the work of St. Paul ; the Epistle

to the Hebrews is naturally not so quoted. The general position

taken up by Professor Blass with regard to questions of authorship

is shown by the following words :
' The tradition which has been

transmitted to us as to the names of the authors of the N.T. books,

in so far as it is unanimous, I hold to be approximately con-

temporary with those authors ; that is to say, the approximation

is as close as we can at present look for; and, without claiming

to be a prophet, one may assert that, to whatever nearer approxim-

ation we may be brought by fortunate discoveries in the future,

Luke will remain Luke, and Mark will continue to be Mark.'

The books to which the author expresses his obligations are the

grammars of Winer (including the new edition of P. Schmiedel) and
Buttmann, Jos. Viteau, Etvde sur le Grec du N.T., Paris, 1893, and
Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses in N.T. Greek, Chicago,

1893. The first-named of these works having grown to such

voluminous proportions, the present grammar, written in a smaller

compass, may, the author hopes, find a place beside it for such
persons as maintain the opinion [liya ^ifSktov fjAja KaKov.

The isolation of the N.T. from other contemporary or nearly
contemporary writings is a hindrance to the proper understanding
of it, and should by all means be avoided ; illustrations are there-

fore drawn by the writer from the Epistle of Barnabas, the
Shepherd of Hennas, the first and the so-called second Epistle of
Clement, and the Clementine Homilies.

The translator has merely to add that the references have been
to a great extent verified by him, and that the proofs have all

passed through the hands of Professor Blass, who has introduced
several additions and corrections which are not contained in the
original German edition. He has also to express his thanks to
the Eev. A. E. Brooke, Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, for
kindly looking over the greater part of the translation in MS. and
removing some of its imperfections, and to two of his own sisters
for welcome assistance in the work of transposing the third of the
Indices to suit the new pagination.

H. St. J. T.

May 13, 1898.
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p. 68, last line, for 3 Jo. 2 read 3 Jo. 9.
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p. 220, note l,/o>' A. 1. 8 read A. 1. 20.

p. 232, line 3, for H. 13. 8 read H. 13. 18.



PART I.

INTRODUCTION: PHONETICS AND ACCIDENCE.

§ I. INTRODUCTION.

1. The special study of the grammar of New Testament Greek
has been for the most part prompted by purely practical needs. In
Greek literature as such the writings brought together in the New
Testament can claim but a very modest position ; and the general
grammar of the Greek language can take but very limited notice of
the special features which they present. Yet, on the other hand,

their contents give them so paramount an importance, that in order
to understand them fully, and to restore them to their primitive

form, the most exact investigation even of their grammatical peculi-

arities becomes an absolute necessity.

The New Testament writers represent in general that portion of
the population of the Hellenised East, which, while it employed
Greek more or less fluently as the language of intercourse and
commerce—side by side with the native languages which were by
no means superseded—^yet remained unfamiliar with the real

Hellenic culture and the literature of classical Greek. How far, in

this respect, exceptions are to be admitted in the case of Luke and
Paul, as also in the case of the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews
(Barnabas), it is not easy to decide : at any rate the traces of

classical culture even in these writers are next to nothing, whereas
in the next generation a Clement of Eome, with his ywaiKc^
AavatSes Kal AcpKat and his story of the phcenix,i at once displays an
entirely different character. Accordingly, the language employed
in the N.T. is such as was spoken in the lower circles of society, not

such as was written in works of literature. But between these two
forms of speech there existed even at that time a very considerable

difference. The literary language had always remained dependent

in some measure on the old classical masterpieces ; and though in

the first centuries of Hellenic influence it had followed the develop-

ment of the living language, and so had parted some distance from
those models, yet since the 'first century before Christ it had kept

struggling back to them again with an ever-increasing determination.

' Clem, ad Corinth, vi. 2 : xxv.

ffi A



2 INTRODUCTION. [§ i. 1-2, § 2. 1.

If, then, the literature of the Alexandrian period must be called

Hellenistic, that of the Eoman period must be termed Atticistic.

But the popular language had gone its own way, and continued to

do so until out of ancient Greek there was gradually developed

modem Greek, which, however, in its literature—its prose literature

in particular—is still very strongly affected by classic influences.

The N.T. then shows us an intermediate stage on the road between

ancient and modern Greek; on this ground, too, its language is

deserving of a special treatment.

2. It is indeed true that for a knowledge of the popular language

of the first century after Christ, as of the immediately preceding and
succeeding periods, the N.T. is by no means our only source. In

the way of literature not much is to be added, certainly nothing

which can diminish the supreme importance of the N.T. Un-
doubtedly the Greek translations of the Old Testament show a great

affinity of language, but they are translations, and slavishly literal

translations ; no one ever spoke so, not even the Jewish translators.

Of profane literature, one might perhaps quote the discourses of

Epictetus contained in Arrian's commentary as the work most avail-

able for our purpose. But the spoken language is found quite pure,

purer by far than in the N.T. itseK—found, too, in its various

gradations, corresponding naturally to the position and education of
the speaker—in those private records, the number and importance
of which is being perpetually increased by fresh discoveries in Egypt.
The language of the N.T. may, therefore, be quite rightly treated
in close connection with these. A grammar of the popular language
of the period, written on the basis of all these various authorities

and remains, would be perhaps, from the grammarian's point of view,
more satisfactory than one which was limited to the language of the
New Testament.^ The practical considerations, however, from which
we set out, wiU be constantly imposing such a limitation; for it

cannot be of the same importance to us to know what some chance
Egyptian writes in a letter or deed of sale, as it is to know what the
men of the N.T. have written, however true it may be that in their
own day the cultured world drew no distinction between these laet

and the lower classes of Egyptians and Syrians, and despised them
both alike.

§ 2. ELEMENTS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT LANGUAGE.

1. By far the most predominant element in the language of the
New Testament is the Greek of common speech which was dis-
seininated in the East by the Macedonian conquest, in the form
which it had gradually assumed under the wider development of
several centuries. This common speech is in the main a somewhat
modified Attic, in which were omitted such Attic peculiarities as
appeared too strange to the bulk of the remaining Greeks, such
as TT instead of (rtr in ddXana. etc., and pp instead of pa- in apprjv

1 Cf. G. A. Deissmann, Bibelstudien (Marburg, 1895), p. 57 ff.
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etc. As a matter of course it is the later Attic, not' the older,

"which lies at the base of it, which explains, to take one example,
the absence of any trace of a dual in this language. But as the
development extended, the remaining distinctions in the language
between duality and plurality were also set aside : not only is

TTOTEjoos abandoned for ns, eKarepos for eVacrTos, and so on, but
above all the superlative is abandoned for the comparative : and
this is a state of things which we find in the language of the
N.T., but by no means in the literary language of a contemporary
and later date, which affords no traces of these peculiarities. With
this is connected the more limited use of the optative, and many
other usages, to be discussed in their place. Another not very con-

siderable portion of the alterations concerns the phonetic forms
of declension and conjugation, under which may be classed the
extension of the inflexion -a, gen. -tjs to words in -po, and the trans-

ference of 1st aorist terminations to the 2nd aorist. A third and
much larger class embraces the uses and combinations of forms and
"form-words," in which a similar striving after simplification is

unmistakable. Very many usages disappear ; the use of the
infinitive as the complement of the verb is extended at the ex-

pense of that of the participle, the objective accusative at the

expense of the genitive and dative ; the rules concerning ov or

jM-q are as simple as they are intricate for the classical languages.

Of quite another order, and concealed by the orthography, which
remained the same, are the general changes in the sounds of the

language, which even at that time had been carried out in no small

measure, though it was not till long afterwards that they reached

their later dimensions of the present day. A last class is composed
of changes in lexicology—for the most part the substitution of a

new expression in place of the usual expression for a thing or an
idea, or the approach to such a substitution, the new appearing

side by side with the old as its equivalent. This, however, does

not as a rule come within the province of grammar, unless the

expression be a kind of " form-word," for instance a preposition, or

an irregular verb, an instance of this being the present of eiSov,

which in general is no longer opSi, but pXeirto or daapSi. The
Hellenistic language as a whole is in its way not less subject to

rules nor less systematic than Attic ; but it has certainly not

received such a literary cultivation as the latter, because the con-

tinuous development of culture never allowed it completely to

break away from the older form, which was so exclusively regarded

as the standard of what the language should be.^

^ Since the Koa/ii had such a wide diffusion, from Italy and Gaul to Egypt and
Syria, it is a priori impossible that it should have been everywhere entirely

uniform, and so it is correct to speak also of an Alexandrian dialect (rj 'AXe^av-

Spiuv Si£KeKTos) as a special form of it (W.-Schm. § 3, 1, note 4). Of course we
are not in a position to make many distinctions in details in this respect

;
yet

even in the N.T. writers certain differences are well-marked, which have nothing

to do with a more or less cultivated style, e.g. some writers, and Luke in

particular, confuse eft and iv, whereas the author of the Apocalypse is able

to distinguish between these prepositions. Again Hermas, undoubtedly
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2. One element of the popular languages of that time, and there-

fore of the New Testament language, which though not prominent

is clearly traceable, is the Latin element. The ruling people of

Italy intermingled with the population of aU the provinces ; Roman

proper names were widely circulated (as the N.T. at once clearly

shows in the names of its authors and the persons addressed) ; but

appellatives {Kova-TtoSla, crovSapiov, Kevrupioiv) also found admission,

and some phrases, particularly of commercial and legal life, were

literally translated (as rh iKavhv woulv, Xafifiavuv= satisfacere, satis

accipere). In general, however, this influence remains confined to

lexicology and phraseology ; in a slight degree it affects the form-

ation of words ('HpyS-tavot, XprjcrT-iai/ot), in perhaps a greater degree

the syntax (cKeXeuo-ev airhv d.Trax6rjvat. = ditci mm iussit), still it is

difficult here to determine what is due to native development of

the language and what to foreign influence.

3. The national Hebrew or Aramaic element influenced Greek-

writing Jews in a threefold manner. In the first place it is

probable that the speaker or writer quite involuntarily and uncon-

sciously rendered a phrase from his mother tongue by an accurately

corresponding phrase ; again, that the reading and hearing of the

Old Testament in the Greek version coloured the writer's style,

especially if he desired to write in a solemn and dignified manner

(just as profane writers borrowed phrases from the Attic writers

for a similar object); third and last, a great part of the N.T.

writings (the three first Gospels and the first half of the Acts) is

in all probability a direct working over of Hebrew or Aramaic

materials. This was not a translation like that executed by the

LXX., rendered word for word with the utmost fidelity, and almost

without any regard to intelligibility ; but it was convenient to

adhere to the originals even in expression instead of looking for

a form of expression which was good Greek. The Hebraisms and

Aramaisms are, then, for the most part of a lexical kind, i.e. they

consist in the meaning which is attributed to a word (o-KavSaXov is

the rendering of bll^STa in the ethical sense, hence a-KavSaXi^eiv),

or in phrases literally translated (as tt/ooo-uttov Xay*j8aveiv CSB i<1i53

'to respect the person,' hence Tr/Doo-ora-oAij/iTTTijs - Arj/i^ta); these

expressions, which moreover are not too numerous, must have been
current in Jewish, and subsequently in Christian, communities.

In the department of grammar the influence of Hebrew is seen

especially in a series of peculiarities in the use of prepositions,

consisting partly of circumlocutions such as dpea-Keiv kvannov rtvos

instead of nvi, Trpo irpoa-unrov rrji eitroSov avTov, ' before him,' partly

in an extended use of certain prepositions such as iv (Im) on the

a representative of the unadulterated koivI], uses often enough the superlative
forms in -raros and -iittos in elative sense, whereas the forms in -raros are gener-
ally absent from the writers of the N.T., and even those in -iittos are only very
seldom found (see § 11, 3). Such cases must, then, go back to local differences
within the Koirfi, even if we can no longer rightly assign the range of circulation
of individual peculiarities.
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analogy of the corresponding Hebrew word (3) ; much is also taken

over in the use of the article and the pronouns ; to which must be

added the periphrasis for the simple tense by means of ?\v etc.

with the participle, beside other examples.

4. The literary language has also furnished its contribution to

the language of the N.T., if only in the case of a few more cultured

writers, especially Luke, Paul, and the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews.! A very large number of good classical constructions are

indeed found in the N.T., but confined to these particular writers,

just as it is only they who occasionally employ a series of words
which belonged to the language of literary culture and not to

colloquial speech. Persons of some culture had these words and
constructions at their disposal when they required them, and would
even employ the correct forms of words as alternatives to the vulgar

forms of ordinary use. This is shown most distinctly by the speech

of Paul before Agrippa (Acts xxvi.), which we may safely regard as

reported with comparative accuracy. On this occasion, when Paul

had a more distinguished audience than he ever had before, he

makes use not only of pure Greek proverbs and modes of speech

(jTjobs KevTpov XaKTi^eiv 14, ovk emiv ev ycovt^ 7reirpay[i.ivov rovro 26),

t)ut there also appears here the only superlative in -Taros in the

whole N.T. (t^v aK/jiySeo-ToirTjv aipitxiv 5), and here only ib-ao-iv for

' they know ' (4), not oi'Sao-tv ; he must therefore have learnt some-

where (?at school), that in order to speak correct Attic Greek one

must conjugate ftr/icv i'o-re utcutw. So also it is not surprising if

Paul writes to his pupils and colleagues in a somewhat different,

i.e. in a somewhat higher style, than that which he uses in writing

to his congregations. It is noteworthy that in the artificial repro-

duction of the ancient language the same phenomenon repeated

itself to a certain degree, which had long before occurred in the

reproduction of Homeric language by subsequent poets : namely,

that the imitator sometimes misunderstood, and accordingly misused,

a phrase. Just as Archilochus on the strength of the Homeric

line : tIkvov e/tdv, yevfi?
Z*^''

VTreprepos ecrrtv 'Ax'A.AeiJS, irpeo-pvrepos oe

<Tv ea-a-i (II. xi. 786, Menoetius to Patroclus) employed vTripTepos=

vedrepos (a sense which it never bore)^ : so in all probability Luke

(with or without precedent) used /tera t»jv a.<l>i,^iv fiov in A. 20. 29

as equivalent to 'after my departure,' because he had misunderstood

(UCTct rfjv aTTi^iv (correctly 'arrival') tijs ywaiKo? in Herodotus, 9, 77

The same writer has aTryeo-av, e^yea-av (from the obsolete airei/xi,

e^eifju) with the force of the aorist, eKcure, ofiocre, in answer to the

question Where 1 and many other instances.

1 The discrimination between the popular element and the literary element

interwoven into it is very minutely worked out in J. Viteau, Mtude sur le Cfrec

du N.T. : Le verbe, syntaxe des propositions, Paris, 1893.

2 Vide the Scholia to II. loo. cit. (Archilochus, frag. 28, Bergk.).



6 ORTHOGRAPHY. [§ 3- 1-

§3. ORTHOGRAPHY.

1. One portion of the changes in the Greek language that have

been alluded to (§2, 1) concerned generally the sounds and com-

binations of these; but in general alterations of this kind it is

usual for the spelling not to imitate the new sound off-hand, and

certainly not without hesitation, in the case of a word which already

had a stereotyped and ordinary spelling. So, in Greek, in the

time of the composition of the N.T., there was, as we know from

manifold evidence of stone and papyrus, no one fixed orthography in

existence, but writers fluctuated between the old historical spelling

and a new phonetic manner of writing. The sound-changes,

at that time not nearly so great as they afterwards became, had
principally to do with the so-called t adscript in the diphthongs

?j H> <? (strictly ai, -qi, tai with i pronounced), which, since about the

second century before Christ, had become mute, and with the old

diphthong u, which from about the same period ceased to be

distinguished from long ... But the writing of AI, HI, 121, EI did

not on that account become obsolete, preserved as they were by
their occurrence in all ancient books and literal transcripts of them

;

only it was no longer known in which cases a, e, o should be

furnished with the symbol for i mute, and in which cases long i

should be written as EI. Many persons took the drastic measure

of omitting the t mute in all cases, even in the dative, as Strabo ^

attests, in the same way that we also find I as the prevailing spelling

for I (though still not without exceptions) in manuscripts of the

period^; others considered that in EI as against I they had a

convenient means of distinguishing between i and i, in the same
way that e and S, and 8 were distinguished. So /ctvcts is sometimes
KiNic, sometimes KeiNeic; and even keinic would be frequently

written by any ordmary scribe. It was not until a later date that

the historical method of writing was uniformly carried out, and
even then not without occasional errors, by learned grammarians,

especially Herodian of Alexandria, who taught in Rome under
M. Aurelius. This was in keeping with the prevailing impulse of

the time, which made for the revival of the old classical language.

Since then, in spite of increasing difficulties, this method of spelling

has been continuously taught and inculcated in the schools with the

help of numerous artificial rules up till the present day.

2. It is impossible therefore to suppose, after what has been
stated, that even Luke and Paul could have employed the correct

historical spelling in the case of i mute and ei ; for at that time
there was nobody in the schools of Antioch and Tarsus who could
teach it them, certainly not in the case of «, though some rules

might be formulated at an earlier period with regard to t mute.
We are debarred from all knowledge as to how they actually did

^ Strabo, xiv., p. 648, iroKKal yhp x^p's '''"" ' yp(i4>ovn ris SoriKds, sal iK^dXKovai.
Sk rb ^dos tpvcTiKTji' alriav oiK ^ov.

^ Papyrus MS. of the poems of Hero(n)daa, London, 1891.
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write, and it is a matter of indifference, provided that one realizes
this state of things, and recognizes that e.g. Acocin stood equally
well for Sucrii' or Swo-eiv. The oldest scribes whose work we possess
(cent. 4-6) always kept themselves much freer from the influence of
the schools than the later, i.e. they frequently wrote phonetically or
according to the rule ei = i (so the scribe of B), and indeed i mute
finds no place in MSS. before the seventh ceiitury. In our case there
can be no question that we should follow the Byzantine school, and
consistently employ the historical spelling in the N.T., as well as in

the case of all profane writers, and remove all half measures, such as
those, for instance, still remaining in Tischendorf, without any
regard to the MS. evidence. The recording and weighing of evidence
of this kind in the case of individual words, e.g. words in -eta, -ta, is

the most unprofitable of tasks that a man can undertake.

3. The I mute should therefore be supplied, as the correct his-

torical spelling, in the following words, as well as in the well-known
cases : [ii{ivy(rKav, dvrfTKuv (for -rj-Ca-Kav), iravraxy, TdiVTiy, e'tKy,

Kpv<f)y, MOpif, Tre^rj, (a.vTt)irepq, 1 (old dative forms) ; dS^os, {^<}ov,

jrarp^os, vTrepioov, ^ov, 1p(fds, 'H/oySrjs (for 'H/acoiSijs, from ^/Jws),

irpl^pa, a-t^^eiv (for o-w-ifetv). In the case of cr^fetv, it is not yet
satisfactorily ascertained how far the tenses partook of the i, since

craoo) interposes itself and supplies icrudrjv (for icrauidTjv), a-wrr^p etc.

;

in the active we may write a-iLcrw, e<r(f(ra, tr«r^Ka : in the perf. pass.

a-eo-wcT/jML appears to be correct, like vevofiLa/jmi, but crecrioTai, (A. 4. 9)
on the model of ia-dOrjv. It is also doubtful whether an i was ever

present in the forms first found in Hellenistic Greek, Swijv, yvdrjv

(optat.), TrarpoXdas, /JiryrpoXdas (Attic hoi-qv, yvoCrjv, -Aoias) ; but
since i is essential to the optative, we may insert it in those

instances. As yet there is not sufficient evidence to decide between
Trpaos — T/jjios, Trpaorrjs — TrpifoTrjs. For ei in place of rji vide infra 5.

4. El for I is established in MSS. and editions, being found most
persistently in Semitic words, especially proper names, where it

would never once be without use as an indication of the length of

the I, provided only that it be correctly understood to have this

meaning, and not to represent a diphthong, which is fundamentally

wrong. We can, if we please, in these cases assist the pronunciation

by means of the symbol for a long vowel (r) : thus AaviS, 'ASSl,

'A^t/i, Seviafilv, 'EA.iaKt/i, 'EA-Kra/Ser,^ 'Idipoi, Kts, AeDl(s), Ne<^^aA.6/i,

'Sidir^lpa,^ Ta/3l6a, X-epov/Slv; VeOa-rj/j.avl,'^ 'Iepl)(Oi^; ^Ai, paPfSi, TaXlOa,

^ Certainly in later times the a in (KaT)avTnrepa appears to be short, since it

is elided in verse, Maneth. iv. 188.

^ BXeiff. always in B, generally M, occasionally CD, see Tisch. on L. 1. 5.

2 The MSS. (A. 5. i) vary between ei, i, v : there is no doubt of the identity

of the name with the Aram. NTB» {pvlchra), still it has been Grecised (gen. -i;?

like ndxaipa, -pris, § 7, 1) no doubt in connection with <r(£ir0(e)ipos, in which the

e( is quite unjustifiable (Ap. 21. 19, -tpos BP).

^ See Kautzsch in W.-Schm. § 5, 13 a (Hebr. 'pn^ m for D'?-). The spelling

with t) at the end as against -ei, -i has only the very slenderest attestation

;

even the 17 of the second syllable must perhaps give way to the a of the western

tradition (many authorities in Mt. 26. 36 : cp. Mc. 14. 32).

= With « Mt. 20. 29 BCLZ ; so always B, frequently M(D).
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a-a^axOavl. The proper names in -tas have in most cases t, and

therefore no ei (so Uapia/j,, Mapia), but rightly 'HXttas, 'HXtas

rP^N, 'I<ucr«'as, -o-fes ^njiaS"', 'Of«'as, -las W?, Oup^'as IT'm.-*-

'EAto-atos L. 4. 27 yiU v?< has undoubtedly i, and is also spelt with

€t in B (only), just as B ha's ^apeta-aloi (Mc. 7. i, 3, 5, A. 5. 34
etc.), TaXeiXaia, -aios (Mc. 1. 14, 16, Jo. 7. I, A. 5. 37 etc.), Sctm

(Gr. 4. 24 f.), 2eto)i' (E. 9. 33 etc.). 'tap.dpeia follows the analogy of

'AvTioxeta, 'AAe^avSpeta etc., and must therefore retain « in our

spelling of it,^ although the inhabitant is called Sajua/3tT»;s, as the

inhabitant of Mapwveia is Ma/jcovtT?;?.

5. With regard to Greek words and names, the following must be

noted for the correct discrimination between ei and i : olKripto, not

-€tjO(i) (cp. o'lKTipfws, -Ipfioiv, which in B certainly also have ei § 4, 2).

'Ikoviov, not EtK. (t according to Etym. M. sm6 verio, which, however,

does not agree with the coins, which give i and a; the MSS. in

A. 13, 51, 14. I also read i). p.eiyvv[ii, ep^i^a etc., fieiyfia. Tivd),

TeuTio, 6T£icra. (^tAovtKOS, -viKia (from viktj). iravoiKet A. 16. 34
(nABiC), TrafiTrXrjdd L. 23. 18, See § 28, 7. There is considerable

fluctuation in the language from the earliest times between -aS,

(proparoxyt.) and -ia ; KaKoiraOla Ja. 5. 10 (B^P) is the form
attested also for Attic Greek; uxjieXeia, however (E. 3. i, Jude 16),

already existed in Attic beside dxj^eXia. The spelling urpaTcca^ (B)

2 C. 10. 4 cannot be invalidated on the ground that in Attic
a-Tparda 'campaign' and a-Tparid 'army' are interchanged, and
the one form stands for the other ; iirapx^a ' province ' A. 25. 1 has
for a variant not evapx^a but 17 ewapxeio^ (A, cp. «i). Et is produced
from r]i according to the later Attic usage (which converted every
rji into a) in the words XeiTovpyos, -ia, -eiv (orig. Xr/tT., then Agr.),

which-were taken over from Attic, and in /SovXct (L. 22. 42, the
literary word = the colloquial deXeis § 21, 7), whereas, in other cases

jl in roots and in terminations (dat. 1st deol., conjunct., 2 sing, pass.)

remained as e, and the use of the future for aor. conj. (§ 65, 2, 5)
can on no account be explained by this Attic intermixture of the'
diphthongs,

6. H in the language of the N.T., and also in the standard MSS.,
is in general far from being interchanged with i. Xprja-Tiavoi (and
X/jijo-Tos) rests on a popular interpretation of the word, for in place
of the unintelligible Xpio-ros the heathen (from whom the designation
of the new sect as Xprja-r. proceeded) substituted the familiar
Xprja-TO's, which had a similar sound ; the spelling of the word with
rj (in the N.T. preserved in every passage by «i A. 11. 26, 26. 28,
1 P. 4. 1 6) was not completely rejected even by the Christians, and

JJW- H. Append. 155. B alone is consistent in reading Oipelov Mt. 1. 6
(the others -lov). In the case of 'Bfe/t/as njfiin Mt. 1. 9 f. we have only
the witness of D for -et- in the passage L. 3. 23 ¥.', which it alters to correspond
with Mt. However, is the analogy complete? C. I. Gr. 8613 also has
Efe/cias (-xias) beside 'luo-e/as,

^ Cp. Herodian, Lentz, p. 279, 34.
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maintained its position for a very long time.^ Kvp'qvios for

Quirinius L. 2. 2 may be explained in a similar way (by a connec-
tion of it with Kvprjvri), but B and the Latin MSS. have Kvp(e)ivov

Cyrino.'^ In L. 14. 13, 21 dvaTretpos for dvairi^pos is attested by
quite preponderating evidence («ABD al.), and is moreover men-
tioned by Phrynichus the Atticist as a vulgar form.^ c? /xiji/ for ^
/i^v H. 6. 14 (nABDI) is attested also in the LXX. and in papyri*;
besides, all this class of variations belongs strictly to the province of

correct pronunciation [orthoepy], and not to that of orthography.

It is the same with the doubtful yiijuv^xjjs or yvfJLviTrjs (yvfiviTevoiiev

1 C. 4. 1 1, with 17 L al., which, according to Dindorf in Steph. Thes.,

is the correct spelling), and a-ifiiKivdiov semicinctium A. 19. 12 (all

MSS.), with which one might compare the comparatively early occur-

rence of Sivd/ota denarii^ (N.T., however, always has Srjv.). All

uncials have aipiKov sericvm^ Ap. 18. 12. The distinction made
between Ka/xrjXos 'camel' and Kd/*tAos 'rope' (Mt. 19. 24 etc.,

Suidas), appears to be a later artificiality.

7. At a much earlier time than the interchange of >; - 1 begins that

of at - e (?/), appearing in passive verbal terminations already in the

Hellenistic period, in the middle of a word before a vowel some-

where about the second century A.D., and soon after universally, so

that little confidence can be placed in our MSS. as a whole in this

respect, though the oldest (D perhaps excepted) are still far more
correct in this than in the case of ct-t. The question, therefore,

whether, in obedience to these witnesses, Kepea is to be written for

Kepaia, e^€(f)vrji and the like, should not be raised ; the following

may be specially noticed : AlXa/jurai A. 2. 9 (B correctly)'^ ; dvdyaiov

Mc. 14. 15, L. 22. 12 (on quite overwhelming evidence); paiSt]

raeda Ap. 18. 13 (all uncials peBrj)
;

^aiAdvrys joaenula (the Greek

form: strictly it should be <^at 1/0X175) 2 Tim. 4. 13 (e all uncials

except L) ; but avKo/Mpea (A al. -aia) L. 19. 4 (from a-vKo/Mpov,

formation like fi-qkka from p/qXov).

8. The diphthong vi is already from early times limited to the

case where it is followed by another vowel, and even then it is

contracted in Attic G-reek from the fifth century onwards into i^;

it reappears, however, in Hellenistic Greek, being frequently indeed

^ See Hermes xxx. 465 flf.

2 Cp. Dittenberger, Herm. vi. 149. In Joseph, also the majority of the MSS.

have -ijvios : to which add MSpKos 'Kvp^uis C. I. A. iii. 599.

' Phryn. in Bk. Anecd. i. 9, 22, Apawripld Siii, rou ri tV vpar^v, oi hh t^s ei

SLipS&yyov, cis oi A/iaSeTs (Tisch. ad loc. ).

* Blass, Ausspr. d. Gr. 33^ 77 (Aegypt. Urk. dea Berl. Mus. 54S).

5 Ibid. 37,94.
« Cp. (W.-Schm. § 5, 14) (ripiKOTOuis (so for -6s) Neapolitan inscription, Inscr.

Or. It. et Sic. 785, to which sirkarium and holosiricum are given as parallel

iorms in Latin Inscr. (Mommsen).

'From AiXdytt th'y; see Euseb. Onomast. ed. Larsow-Parthey, p. 22. Yet

according to Konndke (sub verbo 13) the LXX. have AlSAfi and 'E\a/uTM side

l)y side.
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written (in inscriptions and papyri) vet, i.e. ii-i, whereas on the

other hand the inflexion -via, -vli\% (§7, 1) implies that the t is not

pronounced. The uncial MSS. of the N.T. write it throughout ; it

sometimes occurs in the word-division in B that the first scribe

divides v|tovi ; A has occasionally what comes to the same thing, iios.

The diphthong wv is non-existent (as also in Attic it may be said

not to occur) ; Mcuvo-^s is a trisyllable, and consequently to be

written Meuvo-ijs.

9. Consonants. Z-cr.—The spelling ^^, f/* in place of a-/?, o-/t is

widely disseminated in the Hellenistic and Roman period, in order

to indicate the soft sound which o- has in this position only. This
f,

however, is found far more rarely in the middle than at the beginning

of a word. In the N.T. the MSS. have ZfL-upva Ap. 1. ii, 2. 8 («,

Latt. partly ; but O^vpva has little support, as D Mt. 2. 1 1, cr^fivpvrji

« Jo. 19. 39); (P^vvivai 1 Th. 6. 19 (BiDiPG).

10. Single and double consonant.—With regard to the writing

of a single or double consonant much obscurity prevails in the Eoman
period. The observance of the old-Greek rule, that p, if it passes

from the beginning to the middle of a word (through inflexion or

composition), preserves the stronger pronunciation of the initial letter

by becoming doubled, ^ is even in Attic Greek not quite without

exceptions ; in the later period the pronunciation itself must have
changed, and the stronger initial p approximated to the weaker medial

p, so that even a reduplication with p was now tolerated {pepa.vn.a-ii.kvo's

§ 15, 6). The rule cannot be carried out in the N.T. without doing
great violence to the oldest MSS., although, on the other hand,
in these also there are still suflScient remnants of the ancient

practice to be found: thus all MSS. have epprj^ev L. 9. 42, eppedij

Mt. 5. 21, 27 etc. (always in these words, § 16, 1), see Gregory
Tisch. iii. 121 ; appcoo-ros always, apprp-os 2 C. 12. 4, x"/iap/oous Jo.

18. I etc.; on the other hand, apac^os Jo. 19. 23 (pp B), impdinfi Mc.
2. 21 {pp B^KMUr), dTropC<pavTe<s A. 27. 43 «C etc. But while
this matter too belongs to orthography, the spelling pp recommends
itself as a general principle, irap-qa-ia is wrong, since it is assimilated
from irav-prjo-ia (irap-qa: B^ Mc. 8. 3 2,and passim; also sDL sometimes,
see Tisch. )3; dppa/Sdv (a borrowed Semitic word) has the metrical
prosody — ~^— guaranteed and the doubling of the consonant estab-
lished in its Semitic form (dpa/S. 2 C. 1. 22 mAFGL, 5. 5 sDE,
E. 1. 14 FG), cp. also Lat. arrha.*

In the case of the other liquids and all the mutes there are only
isolated instances. fiaXXavTiov, not jSaXdvTiov, is shown on quite

^ Tischendorf, N.T. Vat., p. xxviii. 4. There seem to have been people
who thought themselves bound, for correctness' sake, to pronounce hu-i-os,
mu-i-a, in three syllables ; cp. Cramer, Aneod. Oxon. III. 251.

2 Even the initial p in Att. inscr. is occasionally written pp ('B07)/a. ipxaioX.
1889, p. 49 ff. ;3, 20 dpriJ/iaTa ppv/ioit).

' Evidence for p from inscr. and papyri in W.-Schm. § 5, 26 b.

'ippap: C. I. Gr. ii. 2058, B. 34, dpa/S. Papyrus Notices and Extr.
xviii. 2, 344 (Wi-Schra. ibid, c) ; but pp Berl. Aeg. Urk. 240, 6.
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preponderating MS. evidence to be correct, and the orthography is
also vouched for on metrical grounds. *i5yeA,os 2 Tim. 1. 15 CmD
etc., -eAAos A

: the single letter appears to be the better spelling. 1

In iMifj.wS.s WIWM the duplication of the /* has very slender attest-
ation. 6vi/ei;jjKovTa, evmros are wrong; yevvrj/xa for living creatures
IS correct (yei/vav, yevvSa-dai), for products of the field incorrect,
since these are termed yevrj/m from yivea-dai, Mt. 26. 29, Mc. 14. 25,
L. 12. 18 etc. This rests on quite preponderant evidence, which
IS confirmed by the papyri.^ On X"(^)''<^, ktcwo) see § 17. In
T(0(£i/jjs the single v is attested by the almost universal evidence of
B, frequently also by that of D (nearly always in Luke and Acts)

;

the word belongs to the series of Hellenised names {§ 10, 2), which
treat the an of the Hebrew termination as a variable inflection,
whereas the interpretation of Tuavi/iys as from 'lorai/av-jjs (W.-Schm.
§ 5, 26 c) affords no explanation whatever for the -ijs.^ On the other
hand, "Awa !l2rt is correct, and 'loidwa (Aram, p'l'', cp. lUJItD

'2ov<rdvva, Mapta/i= Mapia/*/ijj of Josephus) is also explicable (L. 8. 3
with V BD : 24. 10 with v only DL) ; the masc. "Avi/as (for )'in

Hebr., "Avavos Joseph.) might be influenced by the analogy of
"Awa.—Mutes : Kpdparos appears to be commended by Lat. grdbdtus,
and the duplication of the /Q (introduced by the corrector in B) is

accordingly incorrect in any case ; but for the tt there is the greatest
MS. authority (for which K has kt ; the single t in B^ only at Mc.
2. 4). Cp. W".-Schm. § 5, note 52. 'loVTrij is the orthography of the
N.T. (1 Mace); elsewhere To'ttij preponderates (W.-Schm. § 5,

note 54).

11. DoubliBg of the aspirate.—The aspirate, consisting of Tenuis
-t- Aspiration, in correct writing naturally doubles only the first

element, kx, r6, ir<^ ; but at all times, in incorrect writing, the two
are doubled, xx. ^^. <t><l>-

So N.T. 'A^^ia for 'Aw(j>ia (§ 6, 7)
Philem. 2 D^ ; 'Sdtfxjiipa A. 5. i DE (but crax(^(e)t|oos Ap. 21. 19
in all MSS.) ; ecjxjiada or -e9a Mc. 7. 34 nearly all : especially widely
extended is MadOaio^ (in the title to the Gospel «BD); MaOdlai
A. 1. 23, 26 BID; MaOedv Mt. 1. IS B(D); MadOae {-aae, ar)

L. 3. 29 MiBi.

12. Assimilation.—Much diversity in writing is occasioned in

G-reek (as also in Latin) at all periods by the adoption or omission

of the assimilation of consonants, which clash with each other by
reason of their juxtaposition within a word. In the classical period

the assimilation is often further extended to independent contiguous

words, and many instances of this are still preserved in the oldest

MSS. of the Alexandrian period ; there are a few remnants of it in the

MSS. with which we are commonly dealing, including those of the

^0\iyi\ios (Gentile noun?), C. I. Gr. ii. 3027 cited by W.-Schm. ibid. d.

^ Ibid, a ; Deissmann, Bibelstudien, 105 f.

' The inscription, C. I. Gr. 8613 (under a statue of Hippolytus) has 'iMdxi/s

;

similarly Inscr. Gr. It. et Sic. 1106 (end of fourth century); otherwise ->/;/- has
most support in (later) inscriptions.
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N.T.: kfL ^kiTif Ap. 1. 13, 2. I etc. AC, H. 2. 12 AP,^Mt. 18. 2,

L. 18. 20 LA etc.; o-vju Mapidfj. L. 2. 5 AE al. ; arv/j. irSa-iv 24. 21

EG al.; £7 yaa-rpi L. 21. 23 A. The later period, on the other

hand, in accordance with its character in other matters (cp. §§ 5, 1

;

28, 8), was rather inclined to isolate words and even the elements of

words ; hence in the later papyri the prepositions ev and (niv remain

without assimilation even in composition, and so also in the old Mss.

of the N.T., but this more often happens with trvv than with iv, see

W. H. App. 149 {., W.-Schm. § 5, 25K 'E^ is everywhere assimilated

to the extent that it loses the o- before consonants, both in composi-

tion and as a separately-written word; but the Attic and Alexandrian

writers went further, and assimilated the guttural, so that ey was
written before mediae and liquids, tx before 6 and 4>. But the MSS. of

the N.T. are scarcely acquainted with more than f^ and Jk; for iKyova

1 Tim. 5. 4 Di has eyyova (i.e. eggma, not engona, Blass, Ausspr. 123^),

an-eySucret B* Col. 2. 11; dveyAiTTTos D L. 12. 33. We naturally

carry out our rule consistently.

13. Transcription of Semitic words.—In the reproduction of

adopted Semitic words (proper names in the main) the mss. occa-

sionally show an extraordinary amount of divergence, which is partly

due to the ignorance of the scribes, partly also, as must be admitted,

to corrections on the part of persons who thought themselves better

informed. Thus the words on the cross in Mt. 27. 46 run as follows

in the different witnesses : ijAet - aiqXi {a.y]Xi) — eA.a)(€)t(yii), Xifia — Atjfw.

— A(e)i/ia — Aa/ta, (ra/3ax^a.v(e)t — craySaKTavet — fa<^6avet (a-a<f>d.) ; in

Mc. 15. 34 eA(i)(€)i — eXwT] — ijA(e)t, Xefia — Xafi(fi)a — X(^e)ifia, cra/3a,\6.—

<ral3aKT.—(ril3aK0av£L-^a{/3a)(f>6avei. Grammar, however, is not con-

cerned with individual words, but only with the rules for the tran-

scription of foreign sounds, which are the same for the N.T. as for

the LXX.2 The following are not expressed : it, J-|, n, y, with

some exceptions, where n is represented by Xi as 'Pax^A prt'^,

'Axaf "7?> ^^PP°-v Xt^i' '^""'X"- ^C^^' '^''77 varies between TaxayS

Mt. 1. 5, "Padfi H. 11. 31, Ja. 2. 25 ; and 'j by 7, as T6jj,oppa 1Tp^2,'

Va^a «~iW; 'AKeASe/xax A. 1. 19 is Strange for N'^" PDIl (cp. 'S.ipax

H'l"'0).3—1 and ^ = t and v ; the latter (a half-vowel, our w, not our v)

blends with the preceding vowel to form a diphthong : Aaw'S, Eva,
Aevt's, NiveutTat L. 11. 32*; cp. with this Skedcis a. 19. 14 if this
= Lat. Scaeva. 5, &, n = x, </>, thus with aspiration, except when
two aspirates would stand in adjacent syllables, in which case the
Greeks differentiate also in native words; so irda-xa (Joseph, has

V. 1. <j>atrKa : cp. LXX. ^llTaDS = Il(wx<op and ^acra-ovp), Ka(j>apvaovp,

Dins "iSp (kBD Mt. 4. 13, 11. 23 etc., later MSS. Kairepv., see

1 TToXwyevcala Mt. 19. 28 NB'CDE etc., Tit. 3. S «ACDEF6.
^ Cp. C. Konneke in Progr. von Stargard, 1885.

^ Reproduction of the guttural by prefixing a is seen in aifKi. Mt. 27. 46 (see
above) L (Euseb.), 'Sadava.iX Ssjn?, LXX. 'Aep/uiv ]iD-in, 'AevSoip -»i'^ yy.

* Another reading JfwcuiJ {male' -evl).
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Tisch. on Mt. 4. 13), K»j^Ss. But ri is also represented by t, as in
o-a/3^aTov naiU; cp. 'Aa-rdprr,, likewise admitted into the language,

at an early date ; fisyi. becomes, in L. 4. 26, Sa/DOTxa in «ABiCD
al., Sa/je^^o B^KLM; there is fluctuation also between Na^apeO^
-per, -paid), where the corresponding Semitic form is uncertain.
Tivirq<Tapee, -per in Mt. 14. 34, Mc. 6. 53, L. 5. i, is incorrect, D in
Mt., Mc. correctly revvijo-ap ; in 'EXia-a^iO, -/Ser the t corresponds
to Semitic S, :>1'»^?N. On the other hand p, "o are rendered by the
tenues k, t,^ while ir is almost entirely absent from Semitic words.
Sibilants: 5£ 125 = 0-, ? = f (with the value of French z), but Wh
Mt. 1. 5 BoES mB, Boos C, Boof EKLM al.; lHi« {Jo-o-wttos. On
"AftoTos 'I'n'CN see § 6, 7.

14. In Latin words it must be noted that qui is rendered by kv.
aquilo aKvXwv (§ 28, 3) ; KvpiVtos Quirinius sup. 6 ; likewise qud
by Ko : quadrans KoSpavrr/s. U is ov. kovo-twSm Mt. 27. 65, 'PoC^os;
but also V : Kevrvpiiov Mc. 15. 39.^ On i = e see § 6, 3.

§ 4. DIVISION OF WORDS, ACCENTS, BREATHINGS,
PUNCTUATION.

1. In the time of the composition of the N.T. and for long after-

wards the division of words was not generally practised, although
grammarians had much discussion on the subject of the position

of accents and breathings, as to what might be regarded as ev p,ipof

Tov Xoyov and what might not. It is absent from the old mss., and
moreover continues to be imperfect in the later MSS. down to the

15th century. Of course it is the case with Greek as with other

languages—the controversy of the grammarians shows it—that the

individuality of separate words was not in all cases quite strictly

established : words that were originally separate were by degrees

blended together in such a way that it is not always perceptible

at what point in the development the separation came absolutely

to an end. One indication of the fact that the blending has been

completed is when the constituent parts can no longer be separated

by another word : oVav Se, not ore S' av is the correct expression,

whereas os 8' av is employed ; in the N.T. we also have oia-avrus SI

Mc. 14. 31, L. 20. 31, E. 8. 26 (on the other hand Homer has &s 8'

aiirus, which is still met with in Herodotus and Attic writers)' ; rh

S' avro, T$ yap avrQ are still retained in the N.T. On the same

principle the following e.g. form one word : oo-rts (still separable in

Attic), Kaiwep, Tolvvv, jxevroL, ovSe, oiite, ovSiTrnre, ovttu) (the two last

separable in Att.), /j^t^ti and /")?«/£, wcrci, aa-Trep, aicnrepd, in the N.T.

1 Exception : aa^axBavl (see above) '3np3», in which case, however, there is

a reverse change by assimilation to -Kravi.

" Dittenberger, Hermes vi. 296.

s Even as late as Philodem. ^rop. ii. 97, Sudhaus.
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also indisputably ovSa's, /i^/S"'?, where o«S' ^uc^' ci/o's can no longer, as

in Att., take the place of vtt' oijSevos etc. A second criterion is

afforded by the new accent for the combined words :
cTre/ceti/a

(inrepeKeLva) from ot tKeiva, ouSeis from ovS' ets, eKiraXai (eKTore) from

€K irdkaL {(K Tore) ; a third by the new signification of the com-

pound : irapaxprj/Ma is no longer identical^ with Trapa xpni^, KaOoXov

is different from Kaff oXov, the origin of e^aur^s in e^ avTrjs t^s &pas

and of Ivari in tVa ti ykvqTai is obscured. All this, however, by no

means affords a universally binding rule, not even the absence of

the first indication of blending ; for in that case one would have to

write e.g. os ns in Attic. So also in the N.T. rovrka-Ti 'that is'

is not proved to be erroneous by the occurrence of a single instance

of rovTo Se ka-ri (R. 1. 12), but it certainly does prove that it is not

the necessary form. In most cases it looks strange for preposi-

tions before adverbs to appear as separate words, because the

independent notion of the preposition is lost: therefore we have

kiravut, virOKaTUi, kiravptov ' tO-morrow,' direyavTi, Kadaira^, virepXiav,

u?r£/)(eK)7rc/)io-(r5s ^ ; still air' dpri ' from henceforth ' appears to be

correct, also e(j>' aira^ ' once for all,' ' at once,' cf. eirl rpls. On Kaff

€is, Kara eis see § 51, 5 ; imepeyu) (Lachm. 2 C. 11. 23) is clearly

an impossibility, as the sense is, I (subject) am so more than they

(predic).

2. The system of symbols for reading purposes (accents, breathings,

etc.), developed by the Alexandrian grammarians, was in the first

instance only employed for the text of poetry written in dialect, and

was not carried out in ordinary prose till the times of minuscule

writing.'^ With regard to accents, we have to apply the traditional

rules of the old grammarians to the N.T. as to other literature,

except in so far as an accentuation is expressly stated to be Attic

as opposed to the Hellenistic method, or where we notice in the

later form of the language a prosody different from that of the

earlier language, which necessitates a different accent. Peculiar

to Attic is the accentuation SteT^js etc., in N.T. accordingly Sttr^s;

also /j.Zpo's for p,u>p6%, d^^peioi for d^puo's (whereas iprjp^s, erotyitos,

o/xoios were the ancient forms, and foreign to the Koivr/^), tpavro^

.

for i/iavTos with a different prosody, x'-^K^SaJi/ for -dSwv, imperat.

ISe \a/3e for tSe kd^e. On the other hand we are informed by
Herodian that ix^v's -vv, 6a-(l>vs -vv were the ordinary, not a

peculiarly Attic accentuation. One characteristic of the later

language is the shortening of the stem-vowel in words in -fia, as

9ep,a, TTOfia (§ 27, 2), therefore KXipa, Kpi^a also are paroxytone,

lAlso irrepeK7repi(T(rov E. 3. 20, 1 Th. 3. lo (5. 13, v.l. -ffus) always presents
a single idea, and is completely held together by iirep. Cp. § 28, 2.

^ It is true that Euthalius already used those symbols in his edition of the
N.T. writings (W.-Schm. 6, 1, note 1), and they are also found in individual
uncials dating from the 7th century (Gregory Tisch. iii. 99 f.); in B they
originate from a corrector of the 10th or 11th century.

' According to Herodian's words [wepl /wv-ripovs X^fecus, 938 L. ) one would
have concluded that Ipnjiws, Irmp-os were peculiar to late Attic ; however,
modem Greek also has ifyri/ios (romance lang. ermoetc., Dietz, Etymol. Worterb.
d. rom. Spr. I. sub verb. ) Itoi/jlos, S/xoios, but dxpeios.
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not KXi/xa, Kplfxa. ; but XP"^H-"' is not analogous to these (cp. xp'ctos),
and is even written x/o«'o-/Aa in B^ (1 Jo. 2. 20, 27). Also irviyos

for TTi/iyos, ptyos for ptyos are attested as vulgar forms (Lobeck,
Phryn. 107), but there is no reason to infer from these that iZ-uxos

is the N.T. form of tpvxos. Herodian informs us that the shortening
of (and V before ^ was the general rule, hence we get *jjXi^, Krjpv^,

K-qpv^at ; but we have no ground whatever for extending this rule
to I and V before ij/, and B has 6Xeitf/ts, hence accent OXtxpn ; similarly
pi\j/av (peiif/av B) from pOTTO), whereas the prosody of Kxrarro) is not
established, and the accent of Kvipai is therefore equally uncertain.
Kpdfo), Kpa^ov; rpt^ia, erplxfa etc. (with et before ^ in B and the
Herculanean rolls), therefore <7vvTerpi^da.i Mc. 5. 4 {a-wTirpu^Bai
B). In cnrt Aos ' spot ' the quantity of the t is unattested, except
indirectly"by B, which throughout has o-ttiAos, 00^776X05, o-ttiXow ; this

proves that it is not ottiAos. In oikti/j/xuv, olKTi.pp,6s, in which B
has ei in almost all cases (contrary to all analogy : the words occur
in the old dialects), the accent does not enter into the question.
ra^o<l>vXa.Kiov, not -«ov, is the constant form in B, and is also made
probable by the analogy of such words as r^Xdviov, fivpoiraiXiov

;

elSwXiov (§ 27, 3) has also better attestation in the N.T. (mAB etc.)

than -aov. In Latin proper names the quantity of the vowel in

Latin is the standard for determining the accent. This is definitely

fixed for Marcus, Priscus, quartus ; hence MapKos, Kpia~iroi,^KovapTos;

but SeKowSos or SIkowSos. In spite of everything there remains
considerable doubt in the accentuation, since the accents of the MSS.

are not altogether decisive ; everything connected with the Hebrew
proper names is completely uncertain, but there is also much uncer-

tainty in the Greek and Grecised names.

3. The same principle must be followed for determining the

'breathing, yet with somewhat greater deference to the MSS., not so

much to the actual symbols employed by them, as to the writing

with aspirate or tenuis in the case of the elision of a vowel or in the

case of ovK, o-ix- It is established from other sources as well that

the rough breathing in the Hellenistic language did not in all cases

belong to the same words as in Attic ; the MSS. of the N.T. have
a place among the witnesses, although to be sure some of these, such

as D of the Gospels and Acts, are generally untrustworthy in the

matter of tenuis or aspirate, and they are never agreed in the

doubtful cases. Smooth for rough breathing is especially strongly

attested in Jo. 8. 44 ovk ea-TTiKev (nB^DLX al.), which might be a

newly-formed perfect of ea-rrjv, and not an equivalent for «o-t)jk£v

' stands,' see § 23, 6. The rough breathing is abundantly vouched

for in certain words that originally began with a digamma : «\ir£s,

IXirCS*. (J<^' a^rt'Si) A. 2. 26 MOD, E. 8. 20 uBiDiFG, 1 C. 9. 10

in the first occasion only FG, in the second only A. E. 4. 18

CiDiFG, 5. 2 DTG, Tit. 1. 2 Di (iv FG), 3. 7 Kaff FG (Kara D),

A. 26. 6 no attestation. ai^cAirifovres DP L. 6. 35 (a^eAiriKtos

'B has Kpeiriros, also in some places the equally correct forms Iipel<rKa,

lIpet<rKiX\a.
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Henn. Vis. iii. 12. 2 n) ; there is also one example of this from Attic

Gree^ another from Hellenistic, the Greek O.T. supplies several.i

—I8«v: d^iSo) Ph. 2. 23 sABiDiFG, e<^tS£ A. 4. 29 ADE, k<^lh(.v

L. 1. 25 DW°A(X), o^x tSou A. 2. 7 mDE, o^x iSovtk 1 P. 1. 8 W
which also has oix e'Sov G. 1. 19; many examples of a^, e^, KaQ-

in O.T.2 The form tSios often attested in inscriptions ^ exists in

K<i.& ISlav Mt. 14. 23 D (ibid. 13 all have /car'), 17. 19 BiD,

20. 17 Bi, 24. 3 SBS Mc. 4. 34 BiDA, 6. 31 B^ (not 32); in B^

again in 9. 28, 13. 3 (elsewhere B also Kar'). 'EKJ^iopK-qa-ei? Mt. 5. 33S

(widely extended, Phryn. p. 308 Lob., from liriopK.*) ; but eros (Kar"

?Tos L. 2. 41, Hellenistic often eros) does not appear in the N.T.

with the rough breathing. Sporadic instances like ovk eSpov, ovk

weKev, ovx oxpea-di (Gregory Tisch. iii. 90) must be regarded as

clerical errors; ovx oA'ys, however (where there is no former

digamma in question), is not only a good variant reading in nearly

an the passages in the N.T. (A 12. 18 MA 14- 28 «, 17. 4 B*
19. 23 «AD, 19. 24 M, 27. 20 A; elsewhere only 15. 2, 17. 12), but

is found also in the LXX. and the papyri.^

4. A difficult, indeed insoluble, question is that concerning the

use of rough or smooth breathing in Semitic words, especially proper

names. The principle carried out by Westcott and Hort appears to

be rational, namely, of representing J4 and ^ by the smooth breath-

ing, n and n by the rough, a practice which gives us many strange

results : 'A/ScA, (n), 'AX^atos (ft), Eua (n), "A.vva (n), and 'Aravt'as

(n), a.XXr]kovia (n), but 'EyS/oatos {•/). The MS. evidence, on the

other hand, is deserving of little confidence in itself, and these

witnesses are anything but agreed among themselves ('Hcraias - 'Ho-.,

'A/Spadfi-'A/Sp., 'HAtas-'HA,. etc.).^ Initial 1 must, when repre-

sented by I, receive the smooth breathing, except where HeUenisation

connects the Hebrew with a Greek word with a rough breathing

:

'lepoa-oXv/m (but 'lepova-aX-qp,, 'lepix<o, in accordance with the rule).

Ho-atas has dropped the "> (so also Aram. x^j?©!*).

5. Of the remaining symbols, the familiar signs for long and short

in unfamiliar words might in many cases be employed with advan-

tage, so I in Semitic words as an equivalent for the ei of the Mss:

(§ 3, 4). The marks of diaeresis, which from a very early time

were made use of to indicate a vowel which began a syllable,

especially t or v, are necessary or useful in cases where the i or v

might be combined with a preceding vowel to form a diphthong

:

'Axafa, 'AxatKos, 'E/Spa'Ca-Ti, UroXefiats, Tdios (the last name was still

' Gregory, p. 91 ; W.-Schm. § 5, 10 a; A. Thumb, Spir. asper (Strassburg,

1889), p. 65, 71.

^ Gregory, ibid. , Thumb 71.

' Thumb, ibid.

4 Ibid. 72.

'BerL Aeg. Urk. No. 72; W.-H. 143. Elsewhere however, as in No. 2, oiK

6X. and N.T. iir' dXiya J) Mt. 25. 21, 23.

^ Cp. Gregory, 106 f . Jerome in his explanation of Biblical names avowedly
brings » n n p under one head, and never writes h for any of these letters.
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a trisyllable in Latin when the literature was at its prime).i In
Semitic names, moreover, it is often a question what is a diphthong
and what is not ; the use of the marks of diaeresis in ancient MSS.
(as in D XopofalV, Bi;9o-al"8a) and the Latin translation can guide
us here, thus 'leortrai Jessae (-«), 'E<^/)ai/x Ephraem (-em, also nL in
Jo. 11. 54 -i/ji),^ but KaiV, NaiV, Ho-aias, Bij0orai'Sa(v), although in

the case of Kaivdv, in spite of the Latin at and of KatVav in D,

according to the primary Semitic form (t^'^'p) at appears to be

more correct.^

On Kot(a)^as Cavphas it is difficult to make any assertion ; * on
Mui'oTjs see § 3, 8. The hypodiastole may be employed in o, n for

distinction, though ti may likewise be written (but ocms).

6. As regards punctuation, it is certain that the writers of the N.T.
were acquainted with it, inasmuch as other writers of that time

made use of it, not only in MSS., but frequently also in letters and
documents ; but whether they practised it, no one knows, and
certainly not how and where they employed it, since no authentic

information has come down to us on the subject. The oldest

witnesses (M and B) have some punctuation as early as the first

hand;^ in B the higher point on the line {<TTi.yiJ,-fi) is, as a rule,

employed for the conclusion of an idea, the lower point (-uTroo-rty/iij

viz. AYTON.) where the idea is still left in suspense. One very

practical contrivance for reading purposes, which (although often

imperfectly executed) meets us e.g. in D of the Gospels and Acts,

and in D (Claromont.) of the letters of St. Paul, and which Euthalius

about the middle of the 5th century employed in his editions of

New Testament writings, is the writing in sense-lines (o-Tt'xot), the

line being broken off at every, even the smallest, section in the train

of ideas, which required a pause in reading.* Later editors are

compelled to give their own punctuation, and therewith often

enough their own interpretation : this they do very decidedly when

they put signs of interrogation (which in the MSS. are not earlier

than the 9th century) in place of full stops. Economy in the use of

punctuation is not to be commended: the most correct principle

appears to be to punctuate wherever a pause is necessary for reading

correctly.

1 As proved by Fr. Allen, Harvard Studies in Class. Phil. ii. (Boston, 1891),

71fiF.

^
)ppj L. 4. 27 is NaiAiov (-as) in «ABCDKL, hence X Ne/iai/, Latt. (some)

Nemom ; but JHee/iav EFM al. and other Latt.; the remaining Latt. Naaman.

' Kawa/i or -vav without the marks of diaer. both B and S ; B always

B?)9trai5a(i'), « partly (in three instances) -rrai5o(>'), partly -aaiSaiv) (three

instances also) ; Ho-oios B mostly (except R. 9. 22, 29, 10. 16, 20), « nine

times Ho-aias, ten times Hiroias ; but NoiV, Kail' SB constantly.

*For Kaio^os D and most Latt. have Kai0os (Ka«0., Kt;^.) ;
Koii^os is also

found in Josephus. The Semitic spelling is Ns'p (not NS'3 =Ki;^as).

» Gregory, 345, 348. Tischendorf, N.T. Vat. xix. fF.

6 See Gregory, 113 ff.

O' B
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ELISION. [§5-1-2.

§ S. ELISION, CRASIS, VARIABLE FINAL CONSONANTS.

1. It is in keeping with the tendency to a greater isolating of

individual words, which we have mentioned above (§ 3, 12) as

characteristic of the language of the period, that only a very

moderate use is made in the N.T., according to the MS. evidence

which may here be relied on, of the combination of words by means

of the ousting (elision) or blending (crasis) of the concluding vowel

(or diphthong) of a word. This tendency was carried so far, that

even in compound words the final vowel of the first component part

was not elided (reTjoa-a/JX'js in tie N.T., in later Greek o/to-oijo-ios

;

§ 28, 8).' In no case does elision take place in noun or verb forms

;

even in the verse of Menander, 1 C. 15. 33, there is no necessity

whatever to write yjyfp-Q^ o^iiXlai, for -yj^fTTo. o^. for the sake of the

verse, since the writing with elision or in fuU (jplene, the regular

Latin usage) was always, even in verse, quite a matter for individual

opinion with the ancients. The only case where a pronoun sufiers

elision is tovt' ea-n or To-urecrTt (§ 4, 1) ; so that it is particles alone

which are still coupled together with comparative frequency vrith

other words, though here also the elision might be much more
abundant than it is.^ 'AAAa, according to Gregory, out of 345 cases

where a vowel follows, undergoes elision in 215 (in these statistics it

must, however, be remembered that the standard MSS. are far from
being always in agreement) ; before articles, pronouns, and particles

it shows a greater tendency to combine than before nouns and verbs.

Ae : S' av frequently, otherwise combination hardly ever takes

place (Ph. 2. 18 Sa aM nBP, S' a^ro' ACDE al.). OiS' S.v H. 8. 4,

ouS' ov Mt. 24. 21, H. 13. s, o-iS' ovrm 1 C. 14. 21, ovS' on R 9. 7;
in ovS' iva H. 9. 25, C deviates from the rest with ovSe ; the scriptio

plena is more widely attested in o^S' «j A. 19. 2, oilS' ij H. 9. 18;
elsewhere the final vowel remains. Tc, oxire, juijtc, a/;ia, apa., apa etc.

are not subject to elision. In prepositions, elision very seldom
takes place where a proper name follows; even on inscriptions of an
earlier time there was a preference for preserving the names
independent and recognisable by writing the preposition in full.

On the other hand, there was a tendency to elision in the case
of current phrases, and where a pronoun followed : ott' dpxrjs, an-'

apTL, air' avrov, dir' ip,ov, lir avTif, Kar' kpA, Kar {Kaff) ISiav, Kar
oTkov, p,€T' kp.ov, Trap' &v, v<t>' fjpMiv (yfj,(ov), W o^Stvds (1 C. 2. 15).
'A.vtI undergoes elision only in avd' &v; elision is most frequent with
8ia (because there were already two vowels adjacent to each other),
thus Si' virop,ovTJ^ E. 8. 25, Si' ea-OTTTpov 1 C. 13. 12; but with
proper names Sta 'Irjo-oij E. 16. 27, Sia 'Ba-atov Mt. 8. 17 (before
'A^padp, H. 7. 9 Sia. and Si' are both attested).

2. The use of crasis is quite limited in the N.T. In the case of
the article, which affords so many instances in Attic Greek, there

1 See Gregory, 113 ff.

' Gregory, 93 ff. Zimmer, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Th., 1881, 487 ff.; 1882, 340 ff.
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occur only the following in the N.T, : tovvomtIov 2 C. 2. 7, G. 2. 7,

1 P. 3. 9 (stereotyped as a single word, hence touv, 6e) ; toi!vo/xo

'by name' Mt. 27. 57 (D t6 ovo\s,a)\ Kara ravra, {yap) L. 6. 23, 26,

17. 30, but even in this phrase (which is equivalent to a single word)
there is not wanting strong attestation for to ovra.i With koC the

crasis is constant in Kdv= 'if it be but,' fairly constant in Kav= ' even

if (but KcLv for Kal (dv [and if is only sporadically found) ; in most
places there is preponderating evidence for Kayio, Kdfwi, Kdp.k, Ko-Kdvos,

KdKei{6ev).^ Thus Kai is only blended with the following word, if it

be a pronoun or a particle : there appears to be no thought of writ-

ing KaAeyev and the like.^

3. The variable v after i and « at the end of a word became more
and more firmly established in Attic Greek in the course of time, as

the inscriptions show, and so passed over into the Hellenistic

language as the favourite termination, though modern Greek shows
us that it subsequently disappeared again. In the standard MSS. of

the N.T. it is but seldom wanting, whether a consonant or a vowel

follow it, or the word stands at the end of a sentence ; the rule that

the V should always be inserted before a vowel and always omitted

before a consonant is indeed not without a certain ratio, and receives

a certain amount of early support from the usage of the papyri, but

as far as we know the rule was only formulated in the Byzantine

era, and the instances where it is broken are quite innumerable.*

The V is wanting^ occasionally after -e (L. 1. 3 eSo^e «BCD etc.,

-£v AEKSA), and in io-riv, somewhat more often after the -o-i of the

plural (xaAcoo-t most MSS. Mc. 2. 4, ex°'""''' L. 16. 29, nfiZa-L twice

Jo. 5. 23), most frequently, comparatively speaking, after -o-t dat.

plur.; wipva-i 2 C. 8. 10, 9. 2 (D*FG Trepa-v, D'' TrepLo-v as elsewhere

in MSS.),^ and eiKoa-i (12 exx. in N.T.)'^ remain free from it.

4. The or of oflTus is also established, for the most part, in the

N.T. before consonants as well as before vowels; oiStw is only

strongly attested in A. 23. 11 («AB before o-e). Ph. 3. 17 (sABD*FG

^ In Acts 15. 27 there is for rd' avrd a v.l. in D ravra (as tovto is sometimes

read for rb airrd). 1 Th. 2. 14 A Ta&ra (with coronis). Ph. 3. i M'^GP Toura.

1 P. 5. 9 all MSS. Tck aird. With conjunction, ret yap aiVd, rb di aird

" The statistics are given in Gregory, 96 f. ; Zimmer, I.e., 1881, 482. Kal idv

all MSS. in Mt. 5. 47, 10. 13 etc.; kS.v 'and if 'Mc.' 16. 18, L. 13. 9 (D Kal idv),

6. 34 D, Ja. 5. IS ; more often ' even if,' as Mt. 26. 35, Jo. 8. 14 (but in 16 only

t4 has Kav).

'Nor yet of a8e\(pol, direaTaXiUvoi, which Holwerda conjectures in A. 28. 15,

Jo. 1. 24, whereas his proposals in A. 22. 5 Kav (for koI) ...i/mpripeL (B), Mt.

12. 21 Kav (for Kal, = Kal iv), L. 18. 7 Kav /laKpodv/ii (for Kal fi-e't] are more

probable. But D* has Kdire8v/iti in L. 15. 16.

• Kuhner-Blass, i. 3, i. 292.

= W. H. 146 flf.; Gregory, 97 ff.

" Hermas, Vis. iii. 10. 3 ircpawri t*, irepiawxi as, = ircpvffiv^, but ii. 1. i Tripvffi

twice (once irepcri W*).

' EfKocri is generally without v on Attic inscriptions of the classical period,

Hedde Maassen de litt. NT paragogica (Leipsic, 1881), p. 34, also in the MSS. of

authors like Strabo, Dionys. Halic, Athen. (even before a vowel), Lobeck,

Pathol, ii. 156.
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before irepiTaT.), H. 12. 21 (m*A before <l>o^ep6i'), Ap. 16. 18 («AB

before /liyas). "A.xpi. and ftexP' generally stand, as in Attic, even before

a vowel without a-, according to the majority of the MSS., but /J^expn

atfjMTos H. 12. 4 {-pi D*), and more frequently /tEX/"s ("XP") o®

Mc. 13. 30 («-ps D ?a)s), G. 3. 19, 4. 19, H. 3. 13 (AxP' M), while in

1 C. 11. 26, 15. 25 etc., the witnesses are divided. 'AvriKpvs Xtov

A. 20. IS 'over against' (a late usage), Att. (KaT)avTiKpv (avnKpvi

in Attic = ' downright ').^

§ 6. SPORADIC SOUND-CHANGES.

1. General sound-changes in the language of the N.T. as opposed

to Attic Greek do not openly present themselves, or at least are no

longer apparent, being concealed by the older orthography, which

either remained unaltered or was restored by the scribes (cp. § 3, 1).

Of sporadic alterations which influenced the spelling as well as

the pronunciation of words, the following are noteworthy :

—

A - E (av — €v). For ap we have ep in T«<r<repdKovTa (Ionic, mod.

Gk., also papyri) in all cases according to the earliest evidence;

also rea-a-epa Jo. 19. 23 nALM, Ap. 4. 6, A. 4. 9 mA etc.; but

Tco-o-apes, -dpiav, -apa-i : Ti(ra-epas never, but in place of it -apes =
accusative (see § 8, 2), so that we must give the regular inflection

T£cro-apes, -a-pa etc., to the N.T. writers ( = Ionic and mod. Gk.

-e/o€s, -epa etc.).^ Kadapi^eiv also frequently has ep in the MSS.

(Ka9ap6s never; cp. also p.vcrepo's Clem, ad Cor. i. 14. i, 30. i A)

:

Mt. 8. 3 iKadepicrOr) B*EL al. (ibid. Kadap'urO-qTL, 2 KaOapia-ai all

MSS.), Mc. 1. 42 tKadepta-d-q AB*CG al. (41 Ka6api(r0r]Ti, 4a
Kadapicrai, 44 KaOapurpov all MSS.); elsewhere more often with

-C/3-, especially in A;^ no possible paradigm results from this, -a.p-

must be written throughout. Cp. further Xlarepa for -apa AC
A. 21; I.—Variation between la-ie (ya — ve): <f>idXri, iiaXo^, as in

Attic (Ionic and Hellenistic cf>UXT], veXoi Phryn. Lob. 309), x^^'V^*
Ap. 3. 16 only in«; vice versa, dpcjud^ei. B in L. 12. 28 for -efet,

-evvvo-iv see § 17. The vulgar term Tnd^w 'seize' (§ 24, Aiyo-To-

TTiacTT^s Papyr. Berl. Aeg. Mus. 325, 2), is derived from the Doric

TTiaf0) = 7766^0) ' prcss,' but has become differentiated from it (n-cTrie-

arpivos ' pressed down ' L. 6. 38).

—

a and cv at the close of a word :

eveKev («tV.) is Ionic and Hellenistic ; the Attic eVcKa (§ 40, 6) cannot

be tolerated except in A. 26. 21, where all the witnesses have it

(speech of Paul before Agrippa, cp. § 1, 4 ; on the other hand in

19. 32 -Ka is only in «AB).* The Ionic and Hellenistic drfv for

eTra is only found in Mc. 4. 28 nB*L ; eireirev nowhere (according to

Phrynichus 124, Lob., both words are eo-xaxtos fidpfiapa.). For
dyyap€V(a (a word borrowed from Persian : so spelt in mod. Gk.),

^ Apoc. Petr. 21, 26 (KaT)ai'rt/cpi)s iKeivoVj ai/Tuiv, 29 KaravriKpii To&rwv.

2 Gregory, 80. Buresoh, Rh. Mus. xlvi. 217 f.

" Gregory, 82. Buresch, 219.

^WveKo. Hermas, Vis. iii. 1. 9 N, but 2. i e'iveKer M, ivcKa as, 5. 2 ivexev t»,

ivcKa as.
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cyyap. Mt. 5. 41 M, Mc. 15. 21 m*B*. For AaA/iaTtav 2 Tim. 4. 10,

A AepiJ,., C AcA/i. ; in Latin also we have Delm. side by side with
Dalm.^ AY for ey: ipawSiv for epewav Jo. 5. 39 sB*, 7. 52 mB*T
€tc. (mB* in general, AC occasionally), an Alexandrianism accord
ing to Buresch, Eh. Mus. xlvi. 213 (lxx. mA generally, not BC).^

2. A - O, E - O. TlaTpoXiaas, firjTpoXiaas (§ 3, 3) were written

instead of -aAot'os, from d.Xo(i)av 1 Tim. 1. 9 according to mADFGL,
on the analogy of jrarpo-KTovos etc., when the formation of the

words had been forgotten. Inversely, ParTaXoyeiv Mt. 6. 7 nB was
written for /SarToA., cp. ySaTrapifw (elsewhere in late writers only

the form with o is found)
;
fiea-avvKTiov Mc. 13. 35 only B*, L. 11. 5

only D*, in A. 16. 25 and 20. 7 all MSS. fjtea-ov- ; cp. fjtea-iwTvXiov

Lob. Phryn. 195. KoAoo-o-at C. 1. 2 is read by nearly all MSS.,

but the title is irphi KoXacra-ads in AB*K(m). Of course the text

and the title, which certainly did not originate with the author,

should be brought into agreement ; in favour of o we have the coins

and nearly all the evidence of profane writers (-a- is a v.l. in

Xenophon, Anab. i. 2. 6).—E - O : i^oXoepeveiv A. 3. 23 mB^EP al.

(-C- AB*CD), iXodpiiiiv H. 11. 28 (-£- only ADE), oXodp^vr'^^ 1 C.

10. 10 (-£- I)*[FGr]). Thus the evidence is overwhelming for the

second o, which has arisen from assimilation with the first o (as in

o^oAds for ojSeAds), this is also the popular spelling (mod. Gk.

^oXodpevta); side by side with it oXe6poi remains constant in K.T.

Buresch^ is in favour of e in the N.T. and the lxx.; in the latter,

where the word is extraordinarily frequent, we should write with e

according to mA*B*(B° -0-).—In 'AtteAA^s A. 18. 24, 19. i m* for

AiroAAois (AjToAAdji'tos D) it must be remembered that the names

are originally identical ; 'ATrlAAtov being Doric for 'AiroXXoiv. It

appears in fact that in the Acts we should read AtteAAtJs (in the

a text), whereas AttoAAws is an interpolation from 1 C. 1. 12 etc.;

the scholia also (Cramer, Caten., p. 309) seem to assume a difference

with regard to the name between Acts and 1 Corinthians.

3. E - 1, I - Y. The Latin i in the majority of cases where the

vowel was no pure i, but inclining to S, was represented by the

older Greek writers not by i but by e : TejSepts,^ Te/Septos, Ao/i£Tios,

KairerdXiov and others (but Ttros always with i), see Dittenberger,

Herm. vi. 130 ff. In the N.T. Ti^epiov L. 3. i is, the traditional

spelling, but Xhriov lintewm Jo. 13. 4 f.,^ Aeyewv legio the majority

of uncials in Mt. 26. 53 {-i- s*B*DL), Mc. 5. 9 {-t- «*B*CDLA),

15 (-1- «*BLA, hiat D), L. 8. 30 (-t- m*B*D*L). In the N.T. the

best authority thus supports -i<!>v ; both forms occur in inscriptions."

' De Vit. Onomastioon tot. lat. s.v.

2 Gregory, 81. W. Schmid, Gtg. Gel. Anz., 1895, 40.

' Op. cit. 216 f., cp. also H. ^i.nz. Subsidia ad oognoso. Graecorum serm.

vulg. e Pentat. vers, repetita (Diss. phil. Hal. xii. ), p. 363. 'OXoepeiovrai stands

side by side with SXeflpos also in Clem. Horn. xi. 9.

•Hennas, however, has Tl^cpiv Vis. i. 1. 2.

^Ditt. 144 (Hesych.; 'KePTidpios, insor.).

6 Ibid. 142 (\e711iy also in Pint. Eom. 13, Otho 12).
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The opposite change is seen in IIoTtoAot Puteoli (A. 28. 13), the

ordinary Greek spelling ^ (similar is the termination of XkvTiov

;

the form kkvriov would have looked unnatural to a Greek). In

the Greek word dAievs it appears that if the termination contains

I {-lu, -eis), the preceding i becomes « from dissimilation: dAecfs

Mt. 4. 18 f. «*B*C, Mc. 1. 16 AB*L"°"-, 17 «AB*CLA, L. 5. 2

«*AOLQ.—I - y : MvtiX^vt; is the older spelling, MitvA. A. 20. 14

that of the later writers; for TpmytXiov or -la (Strab., Stephan.

Byzant., Plin.) the Mss. in A. 20. 15 have ^vXU, -vX{X)iov (-vXiov,

-OS MSS. of Ptolem. v. 2. 8).

4. Interchange of short and long vowel (or diphthong).—A - 12.

avdyaiov, dvdyaiov (cp. on ai - e, § 3, 7) : the spelling with a has

overwhelming authority in Mc. 14. 15, L. 22. 12 (from dva-yrj

;

dvdyaiov with v.l. dvoKaiov in Xenoph. Anab. v. 4. 29).—EI before

a vowel easily loses its .. from early times, especially in derivatives

{"Apaos irdyos, but 'A/DTOTrayiTijs as in N.T.); hence may be explained

riXP«i>dr,a-av E. 3. 12 O.T. («AB*D*G, in LXX. kA2), whereas

dxpdos does not vary. But there are instances in the simple word
as well: TeXeos often in Attic, reAcios N.T.; ttAcov also in N.T.

occasionally, L. 3. 13 (-etov 0), A. 15. 28 (D -etov), elsewhere TrXetov,

and always irXeiiov, irXdovos etc. (Attic also has ttAcovos) ; in the

derivatives always TrXeove^ia, -eKretv.—N.T. always eVco (Homer and

tragedians have ei'o-<o and eo-u) ; on the other hand, etVeKcv with

lengthened vowel (Ionic ; uvcKa is found in Attic Gk. as well, even

in prose) is an alternative for eveKev in L. 4. 18, O.T. (also LXX.

Is. 61. i; supra p. 20, note 4), A. 28. 20 n*A, 2 C. 3. 10 (most mss.).—
O - fl : TT/Dwi/ios (from Trpm) and irpdi/ios Ja. 5. 7 (o mAB*P) are

comparable with TrAoJi/tos (Att.) and irAdi)uos (late writers). For
Xpe.-o4>€iXiTT]i L. 7. 4 1 , 1 6. 5 we should not write XP^'^4'- (which has

less authority);^ nor should we replace the correct Stuikos A. 17. 18

by StoIkos of hAD al.—[Y — OY: KoXXvpwv Ap. 3. 18 t*BC, -ovpiov

AP does not belong here, on account of the long v ; the latter form,

which is found elsewhere, is certainly of Latin origin.] A peculiar

word is op.dpop,ai or op.., which is equivalent to Ipdpopuu {iTridvpui) in

sense, 1 Th. 2. 8 (in O.T. sporadically),^ but cannot easily be connected

with L'pdp. (from ip^poi) ; but pupopai appears to exist in this sense

(Nicand. Theriac. 403), cp. {ojSvpopxu, (6)KeXX(o, and the like,

Kiihner, P, i. 186.

5. Contraction and loss of vowel.—In contraction the Hellenistic

language, as appears from its inflections, does not go quite so far as

the Attic. Still veoprjvia for Att. vovprjvia in Col. 2. 16 is only attested

by BFG (lxx. occasionally) : while dyaOoepydv (1 Tim. 6. 18

;

dyaOovpyaiv A. 14. 17, v.l. dyadoiroLwv) arises from the endeavour
to keep the two halves of the compound word recognisable, § 28, 8

1 Ditt. 145.

^ Herodian, ii. 606 L. , has u and ; the word Is certainly not Attic (the oldest
form is xp^irrT/s, then xpei6o-ri;s) ; XP^'^-'P"^'^'"''"' ^^^ ^^^ 1'^^ come from Attic
Xpias = xP^os. See further Lobeck, Phryn. 691 ; W.-Schm. § 16, 5, n. 28.

2 See W.-H. 152 a, W.-Sohm. § 16, 6.
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(always Ka/covpyos, iepovpyelv etc.).i An entirely new kind of con-
traction is that of tei = ii into r : rafietov from Ta/xietov, irelv (pin)
from irieiv, see § 24, kireiKua B* Acts 24. 4^ (so also iyrfa for vyUia,
no instances in N.T.). In vcocrcrds, vEO(ro-ia, veoo-o-iov contraction
never took place, but the e dropped out in (Ionic and) Hellenistic
Gk.: so in N.T. vocrcros L. 2. 24 SBE al., voo-o-ta with v.l. voa-a-ia

13. 34, Mt. 2.3. 37 (condemned by Phryn. 206, Lob.). In «A.«vos

(Att.) for eXeetvoi it must be remembered that the spelling eXeivos

(Ap. 3. 17 AP, 1 C. 15. 19 FG) may also represent eAelVos, and
moreover, contraction in the N.T. is improbable. The reflexives in
Hellenistic Gk. are a-eavrov, eavrov (but ifiavTov), § 13, 1 ; the con-
junction 'if is lav, § 26, 4, a form which is also very largely

introduced to express the potential particle (ibid.)

6. Prothetic vowels.—The only points to note under this head
are that deXoi always stands for idiX.(o ; on the other hand kAvo%
never stands for eKeivos : similarly xQia is not found, but only kxQ'ei

(also the prevalent Attic form) Jo. 4. 52 »AB*CI) al., A. 7. 28
nB*CD, H. 13. 8 mAO*D*M. On ofidpofiai vide supra 4.

7. Interchange of consonants.—The main point under this head
is that the Hellenistic language did not adopt the Attic substitution

of TT for (TO- or of pp for per, though isolated instances of this were
continually intruding into it from the literary language, especially

as Atticising writers naturally imitated this peculiarity as well as

others. In the N.T. for era- we have : daXaa-cra, irpaxra-to, Tapdacrio,

eKTrXri<T(ro[iai (^tt A. 13. 12 B) xepto-cros ; also Kpao-criov Pauline

epp. on preponderant evidence (1 C. 7. 38, 11. 17, Ph. 1. 23, only

1 C. 7. 9 -TT- mBDE), but KpetTTwv Hebrews (tt 1. 4, 7. 7, 19, 22,

8. 6 [twice], 9. 23, 11. 16, 35, 40, 12. 24, there is diversity only in

6. 9, where tt is read by D*K, and 10. 34 era- mA) and Petrine epp.

(1 P. 3. 17; doubtful 2 P. 2. 21). To this corresponds rjcrcnuv,

^a-a-ovcrOai in St. Paul (1 C. 11. 17, 2 C. 12. 13, 15), but the literary

words ijTTao-^at, ijTTriixa are read with tt even in his letters,

2 P. 2. 19 f, R 11. 12, 1 0. 6. 7 ; eXda-a-atv Jo. 2. 10, E. 9. 12 O.T.;

iXaTTiov H. 7. 7, 1 Tim. 5. 9 (all MSS.; cp. § 2, 4); literary words,

iXaTTovdv 2 C. 8. IS O.T. ; JXaTToCv H. 2. 7 (9) O.T., Jo. 3. 30.

(tt is also occasionally found in Hermas : Vis. iii. 7. 6 .eXaTTov

;

Sim. ix. 27. 4 eXdrrovs ; 9. 6 eActTTUjiia). Similarly (rqixtpov always

takes the place of Att. rrip^pov.—With regard to Att. pp for pa- the

usage is more evenly divided. "Apa-tjv Gospels, Ap. 12. 5 (but

ap(p)eva MB, clearly a correction for apa-ev), R. 1. 27 [twice]

(pp M*[C]), G. 3. 28 (pp m), 1 C. 6. 9, 1 Tim. 1. 10; but along with

Odpa-os, ddpa-ei, OaptreiTe, which are constant, we find (in Paul. epp.

and Hebr.), dappeiv 2 C. 5. 6, 8, 7. 16, 10. 15, H. 13. 6 (also

mod. Gk. Oappm; but Apoc. Petr. 5 ^ajOcr^o-aVTes irapaOapirvvav); for

' Also in R. 13. 3 for rv dva^i? Ipyif there is a conjectural reading ti? AyaBo-

epyif, but the antithetical clause dXXa T(f xaxf will not suit this.

^ Elsewhere always ^7rieiKi)s, -lekeio. In errfffw, iirBleis the analogy of the other

parts of the verb prevented the fusion from taking place; on iipek from itplti/u.

see § 23, 7.
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the vulgar iiaKpdv, jxaKpoOiv Lc. and Hebr. give !76ppt»{6iv) L. 14. 32,

17. 12, 24. 28, H. 11. 13 (Mt. 15. 8, Mc. 7. 6 O.T.; luiKpav koX iroppoj

Barn. 20. 2).—Apart from these, there is hardly anything worthy of

note. Fluctuation in the aspiration of consonants : cnr-(r<l> (also

fluctuate in Attic) in tnrvpis, a-cjivpis Mt. 15. 37 (o-<^- D), 16. 10

(o-^ BD), Mc. 8. 8 (o-c^ mA»D), 8. 20 (o-<^ D), A. 9. 25 (cr<^ mC, hiat

D); (T<j)6yyos D Mc. 15. 36 (not Mt. 27. 48; o-^ is also Attic);

(TT-arO: yuao-Tos Ap. 1. 13 BCP, -trdos M, /xafos A (f orig. =o-S, so

still in N.T. "AfcoTos A. 8. 40 I'lTffiJt*, so L. 11. 27 /^ao-Tot most MSS.,

-o-^oi DFG 23. 29 (D*), but C /tafo6'(usage also fluctuates in Attic

writers, Kiihner I^ i. 157). ^6pr]9pa is read L. 21. 11 BD for

^o/SijTpa ; this suffix takes the form sometimes of -Opov, sometimes of

-Tpov, Kiihner, ibid. ii. 271. 27. The n- in 'Air<f>Ca ('A^<^ta, see

§ 3, 11), Philem. 2, is aspirated, as in inscriptions of the regions

(Phrygia, Caria) to which Appia belonged, where the name is

frequent ; but it is very doubtful whether this is the Eoman name
Appia. The Attic iravSoKeiov, TravSoKevs (Lob. Phryn. 307) occurs

in L. 10. 34 f in «* or »*D*. In ovdd's, prnjOeCs the S of o^S(e), p.7]S(e)

has united, contrary to rule, with the aspirate of eh to form 6 (else-

where 6= T + aspirate) ; these forms occur from the latter part of the

Attic period onwards, in writers (Aristot.), on inscriptions, and on

papyri, and so, too, in the N.T. (and Lxx.) occasionally : p-rjOiv

A. 27. 33 mAB; oieevSs L. 22. 35 ABQT al., 2 C. 11. 8 «BMP;
ovdev L. 23. 14 mBT, a. 15. 9 BHLP, 19. 27 mABHP, 26. 26 mB,

1 C. 13. 2 mABCD°L (thus this spelling is by no means universal).

Still e^ovOeveiv is the prevalent form (as also in lxx. ; only in

Mc. 9. 12 BD have -Sevrjerj). W. Schm. § 5, 27, n. 62 (Herm. Mand.
iv. 2. 1 ovdev «* Sim. ix. 4. 6 ; Clem. Cor. i. 33. i, 45. 7 prjOafxIos,

i.e. yiHjSe d/iojs).

8. Insertion and omission of consonants.

—

AafifSavw in Hellenistic

Gk. retains in all forms and derivatives with the stem Atj/S the /* of

the present tense : eA.ijyn<^6»jv, Xrjp.jf/i'i, jrpcKrayTroXrjp.Tnrj's etc., § 24,

W.-Schm. § 5, 30. The addition of p, in ip,m(p)wX.ripi, epiri{ij.)irp7ipi

is as variable in Attic as in Hellenistic Gk. (W.-Schm. ibid.);

N.T. ip.iriwXZv A. 14. 17 (with p. DEP), ip.in-n-paxTeai 28. 6 «* for

mpTrpaa-Oai (Trnrp. A ; elsewhere uncertainty about the p, only exists

in the case of these compounds with e/x-).—Insertion of cons, for

euphony {dv-S-p6's, peo-qp^/S-pia) takes place in many Semitic names
('Ecr-S-pos, Map-^-prj), in the N.T. Sa^u^uv, i.e. 'Sap^ir-a-wv, H. 11. 32
I'lcTTpa-qX D L. 2. 32, etc.).

—

trcjivSpov for a-(j>vp6v A. 3. 7 «*AB*C* is

unexplained. /toyyiAaXos Mc. 7. 32 has no authority (/io-ytA.aXos

= 6 poyK \a\Sv, and so with one 7 in mAB*DGK al.: also lxx.
Is. 35. 6 : B°°"- is the first to write yy). The excision of a
consonant (accompanied by lengthening of a vowel) appears in
ytvopMi, ylviMTKio (Ionic and Hellenistic); also noticeable is apKos
= apKTOi Ap. 13. 2 (all uncials), found also in the LXX. and
elsewhere in the late language (W.-Schm. § 5, 31).
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§ 7. FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS.

1. Words in -pS. and those in -via, i.e. -Co (§ 3, 8) follow the
pattern of those in -o-o-a, -AA,a etc., i.e. they take in G.D. ijs,

jj

instead of Att. as, ^. ^n the other hand those in -pa [ij/^e/oa], and
in true -la. [aX-qdtia, pa] retain a throughout the sing.) l/rexpa, -ijs

(A. 10. I etc.), ixaxaipj] (A. 12. 2), wX-qfi/jivpris (L. 6. 48), irp^prii
(A. 27. 30), Sair^etpa, -ij (5. i), o-vveiSwa, -r/s (5. 2). Similarly the
LXX. and the papyri.^ Exception : a-reipa (adj.), cr-Tctpji L. I. 36 all

MSS.

2. The inflection d, G. ds, etc. in proper names is not confined to
words where a definite sound (e, i, p) precedes, any more than it is

in Attic. Mdpda, -as Jo. 11. 1 ; AvSSa, -as (?) A. 9. 38 (cp. § 10, 5).

To this corresponds the inflection of masc. names, N. ds, G. d (as in
Doric etc.), D. ^, A. dv, V. d: 'lovSas, -a (Mc. 6. 3); 'Ayp'nnras, -a.

(A. 25. 23). Cp. § 10, 1. (On the other hand, -las, -Cov: so
Za^apias, -ov L. 1. 40, 3. 2, beside "Avva and Kaia^a; 'HAiov, 1. 17
[-a mB], 4. 25, like Att. KaAAias, -ov.)

•3. Peculiarities.—6ea A. 19. 27 occurs in the formula rj /ieyoAij

^ta "A/OT£/*is (as in inscriptions); but ibid. 37 17 6e6s, which is the
usual Att. form.—Geos, voc. 6ee, Mt. 27. 46 is unclassical, occasion-

ally in LXX.; cp. Synt. § 33, 4.

4. Contracted words in Decl. I. and II.—BoppSis, G. a, L. 13. 29,

Ap. 21. 13 (Att. and later writers have fiopia's and fioppas). The
use of contracted words of Decl. II. is very limited : I'oCs and irXovs

are transferred to Decl. III. (§ 9, 3) ; x«'A"^/opoi; Jo. 18. i is no doubt
from -ppos; oo-tovv Jo. 19. 36 O.T., but uncontracted oa-rea L. 24. 3^
(D oo-tS) ; -iuiv Mt. 23. 27, Eph. 5. 30 T.E., H. 11. 22,2 like x/sweoi/

Ap. 2. I AC, -€ous 4. 4 M, -eas 5. 8 M (cp. Clem. Hom. x. 8 xp^'<'"eo^)s,

dpyvpkovs, xpwea, dpyvpea, ^aAKca; xvii. 3 )(dX.Kta, xpi^o-ca); but this

uncontracted form is in no passage read by all Mss., and alternates

with much more numerous examples of contraction in this adj. (and

in the adjectives dirAoCs, SiirXovs) in Ap. and elsewhere. Cp.

W. Schmidt de Joseph, eloc. 491 f. Xpva-Siv Ap. 1. 13 N*AC is a gross

blunder, wrongly formed on the model of x/oweras 1. 12 (?).

5. The so-called Attic second declension is wanting, with the

exception of the formula iAews o-oi (v.l. I'Aeos) Mt. 16. 22 ; cp. lAetos

v.l. -£os H. 8. 1 2 (Hermas, Sim. ix. 23. 4 ; tAeui/ [-ems A] Clem. Cor.

i. 2. 3). 'AvwyEO)!/ Mc. 14. 15 (-dyaiov, -uiyaiov are the best attested

readings), L. 22. 12 {-dyawv, -dyawv, -ayeov, -uyyeov) is an incorrect

form ; 19 «(ds is non-existent, avyq taking its place ; Aads, vaos stand

for Aeus, vetos; 57 aAoJV, -wvos for rj aAus. "H Kws A. 21. I, ace. KZ for

KtUv (like late Attic), is declined in this case after the manner of

aiS(os Decl. III.

1 E.g. Apoi/nis Berlin Pap. 328, ii. 32 ; 349, 8. 'Idvlv! 327, 15. WSveiv' (§ 3,

8) 405, 24.

' 'OffToOv 'AttikoI, icTiov "'EKKtivet says Moeris ; but many examples of the

uncontracted form survive in Attic as well. Cp. W. -Schmidt, op. cit. 491.
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6. Gender in Decl. II.
—

'0 and ij aA.o;8ao-T/Dos are recorded in Mc. 1 4.

3

(Att. 6 dAaySao-Tos Aristoph.). 'O ai/'tv^os for 17 Ap. 8. 11 (?) (« omits

o). 'O /SoTos in Mc. 12. 26 has overwhelming authority; i; is read in

L. 20. 37, A. 7. 35 (Hellenistic, according to Moeris). 'H Aijvds

Ap. 14. 19 f. as commonly, but, according to ABCP, rr]v X.i]vov . . . rhv

fiiyav (cp. LXX., Gen. 30. 38). 'O XiOos in all cases, even of the

specially precious species of stones (where Attic has ij)- 'H Xt/i6s (as

in old dialects, LXX.), L. 15. 14, A. 11. 28 (o L. 4. 25). 'H o-ra/^vo?

H. 9. 4 (Attic : o Doric and LXX.). '0 vako<s for 17 Ap. 21. 18 (cp.

XWo<; ; 6 veXoi Theophrast. de lapid. 49).

§ 8. THIRD DECLENSION.

1. Accusative singular in a and v.—The late-Greek forms in -av for

a (inscriptions, papyri : found quite early in dialects), on the analogy

of Decl. I. are frequently found in MSS., Mt. 2. 10 aa-ripav k*C,
Jo. 20. 25 x^'pa" AB, A. 14. 12 A(av DEH al., apo-evav Ap. 12. 3 A,
€iKovav 13. 14 A, //.rjvav 22. 2 (Tisch. on H. 6. 19); they do not

deserve to be adopted. In words in -17s the accus. in -iqv is not

unknown to Attic (jpirip-qv, Ai]fio<Tdevr]v), but occurs only in barytone
words [paroxyt. or proparoxytj^; in the N.T. the following are

inoredijble : ao-^aArjv (? accent) H. 6. 19 ACD, a-vyyevriv E. 16. 11

AB*D*, da-efirjv R. 4. 5 nD*FG, iytijv Jo. 5. 1 1 N*.—In barytones
in -IS with t S in the stem, the regular Attic accus. is -lv, and so

too in the N.T. x"/"" ^tc. are the usual forms : but x^P''''"' A. 24.

27 (-IV «*EL), 25. 9 A, Jd. 4 AB, Hellenistic according to Moeris
(papyri).i Op. K\uSa L. 11. 52 (lxx. ; D kXcIv as in Attic and
Ap. 3. 7, 20. I, Tcis /cAeis in the quotation of Justin, cp. 2).

2. Accusative plural (assimilation to the nominative plural).

—

The old termination (v)s in vowel stems (tovs jSoTpvs, tovs fiow) has
disappeared in Hellenistic Gk., and these words are inflected with
as: Mt. 14. 17 txOva^, Jo. 2. 14 /3das. But kXcis — kAciv - Tcis kAcis,

Ap. 1. 18 (KAetSas B).—For -as we have -es in the MSS. (accus. =
nom.: old dialects and late Gk.^) in the case of Tea-a-apes (§ 6, 1),

A. 27. 29 N, Jo. 11. 17 «A, Ap. (4. 4), 7. i A twice, P once, 9. 14 s'
(so still more often in LXX.). So also we have by assimilation

(like at and ras TrdAets, Tpir'ipus) ot and Tors /B<wb\ei<s in Hellenistic

Gk., and this accus. plur. is regular in N.T. for all words in -eijs.

3. Relation of the nominative to the cases (inflection with or
without consonant).—The inflection -as, aos = ws, as yrjpas, -eus, Kepas,

-cus, has almost disappeared. Vrjpa's, dat. yr/pei, in L. 1. 36 (as in

Ionic : so usually in LXX., where also the gen. yripov? occurs, as in

Clem. Cor. i. 63. 3 ; ibid. 10. 7 yi^pei, v.l. -^). Kepas, repas take t
(as in Attic and always in Hellenistic Gk. repara, Tepdroiv ace. to

Moeris): Kepara Ap. 13. i, repara Mt. 24. 24. We have only
K/>eas and plur. Kpea E. 14. 21, 1 C. 8. 13 (other cases wanting).

^ See also Viereck, Sermo Graecus quo senatus populusque R. ...usi sunt
(Gbttingen, 1888), p. 59.

^ See especially Buresch, Rh. Mus. xlvi. 218.
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There is most attestation for the consonantal inflection with v for
all cases of the comp. in -wv -. exceptions are almost confined to the
Acts {izXdovs nom. or ace. A. 13. 31, 19. 32, 21. 10, 23. 13, 21,
24. II, 25. 6, 14 : but -ves, -vas 27. 12, 20, 28. 23) and John {i>.d{,^,
N -ova 1. 51, eXaxra-ai 2. 10, /-tEtfco ABE al. -wv, D -ora 5. 36, TrXetovs
4. 41, elsewhere Mt. 26. 53 jrAetto or -ow).—On the other hand the S
is omitted not only in vvjo-Teis Mt. 15. 22, Mc. 8. 3 (Polyb. and others;
like n-oAeis, wrongly written vtjo-tis), but also in cpets (ace.) Tit. 3. q

by side with 'ipiSe. _ _. „
MSS. (epeis acc. in Clem. Cor. i. 35. 5).—Assimilation of the nom. to
the oblique cases takes place in Hellenistic Gk. in words in -is, -ivos
when TV is substituted for ts (ptv, 2aAa/*iv), and so in N.T., « tSStV

1 Th. 6. 3 (aKTtV Apoc. Petr. 7).

4. Open and contracted forms.—'Opewv Ap. 6. 15 (Hermas, Sim.
ix. 4. 4 etc.; Clem. Cor. i. 10, 7), and x"^ewv H. 13. 15 (from
LXX. Hos. 14. 3) show the widespread tendency, which is

apparently not wholly foreign to Attic, to leave this case uncon-
tracted in words in os. (But eroiv A. 4. 22, 7. 30 etc.) On the
other hand we have tt^x^Sj tijxwi' for tt^x^'"" Jo- 21. 8 (-ewv A),
Ap. 21. 17;! q/Murvi (a barytone adj. in vs: fSaBv's etc. are never so
inflected) has q/xLo-ovi for -cos Mc. 6. 23 (Apoc. Petr. 27), ij/^terr;

L. 19. 8 rn (1)2), with the var. lect. yiixia-{e)ia mBLQ, to fiix,urv

AEA(D*). ^Hixia-eia would be a not impossible assimilation to 13

^/itcreia- ^fiia-ovi and <ryj are attested as Hellenistic. ^ 'Yytijs, iyirf

Jo. 5. II, 15 etc. are Hellenistic (Attic has vyiSi as well)

5. Genitive -eos and -ews. /iadetas L. 24. i (on preponderant
evidence), and w/oaeus nBKL 1 P. 3. 4 are mistakes of the popular
language (see Lobeck, Phr. 247) for -eos (otherwise there is no
instance of the gen. of the adj. in -w).

6. Peculiarities.—'Salt' in Attic is 01 a\«s, in N.T. to aXas,

Mt. 5. 13 twice (aAa [cp. rh ydXa] M twice, D once), Mc. 9. 50
twice (oiAa once M*, twice LA), L. 14. 34 (aAa M*D), no doubt derived
from rovi aAas, and inflected like repas : aAare Col. 4. 6. This form is

also characteristic of the common language, according to Herodian ii.

716, Lentz. (In Mc. 9. 49 D has dAt in a clause from Levit. 2. 13
which is wanting in mBLA; ibid. 50, acc. aAa «*A*BDLA, aAa?

N'A^CN al.)—Navs only occurs in A. 27. 41 ttjv vavv (literary

word = vulgar to jrAotov).

—

-"OpvtJ 'a hen' nom. sing. L. 13. 34 (cp.

Doric gen. opvtxos);^ for 'bird' N.T. has opveov Ap. 18. 2 etc.

(also Barn. 10. 4, Clem. 1 Cor. 25. 2, Herm. Sim. ix. 1, 8).

—

SvyyevTis, -ets, dat. plur. -eva-t (like yoveh, -ewri) Mc. 6. 4 (-ecriv M*

[om. «*]AB2CD* al.), L. 2. 44 B*LXAA.*

^ On the Helleniatio tttix'^, Lob. Phryn. 243 f. W. Schmidt, Jos. eloo. 498.

^ Lob. 247. In dialects and in poetry a neuter plur. in -aa of these words occurs,

A. Buttmann, Stud, und Kr. 1862, 194.
•

' Babrius ap. Crusius Philol. 1894, 238 (Athen. 9, 374 D, Herodian i. 44. 7 L.).

^Cram. Anecd. Ox. iii. 246.
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§9. METAPLASMUS.

1. Fluctuation between neuter and masculine in Declension II.

—

Aeiirvos for -ov is only a v.l. in L. 14. i6, Ap. 19. 9 (B), 17. A«o-|uds

has plural Secr/xa (old) L. 8. 29, A. 16. 26, 20. 23, and Sot/^oi (old^

Ph. 1. 13 (without distinction). Zvv<is 'yoke' (in use since Polyb.)

never ^vyov. Ge/ieAtov, plur. -a A. 16. 23 (Horn. LXX.; Harm. Sim.

ix. 14. 6; Attic, according to Moeris), elsewhere 6e/*eAios

1 C. 3. II f., 2 Tim. 2. 19, Clem. Cor. i. 33. 3 etc. (strictly sc. kido's;

Attic). 'O vwTos E. 11. 10 O.T. quot. (class. tc> vCnov). Stros, plur.

(Tlra A. 7. 1 2 HP (Att. and LXX. ; a-irla read by nAB etc. does not

suit the sense). StoSiov has plur. crTaSta Jo. 6. 1 9 N*D, and crTaSi'oi;s

N=°"ABL al. : the latter also occurs in L. 24. 13 and Ap. 21. 16

AB al. with v.l. -I'cuv (both plurs. are Attic).

2. Fluctuation between Declensions I. and II.—Compound sub-

stantives with apxei'V in their second half are formed with -apxoi in

Attic, in (dialectic and) Hellenistic Gk. more often with -dpxris

(Decl. I.), Kiihner, i. 3, i. 502. So in N.T. idvdpxqs, n-arpidpx'q's,

TToXiTdpxrjs, TerpaapXTji (^Aa-iap\o}V Acts 19. 31), also eKarovTapxi^s

Mtiturio Mt. 8. 13 {-XV n^'UA), and in the majority of places in the

Acts ; but x'^'o'/oxos tribwius always, eKarovrapxos A. 22. 25 and
often (with much variety of reading about the vowel) ; crrpaTOTre-

Sapxoi or -rj's 28 16, an addition of the /8 text (om. nAB).i
Sva-fvripiov A. 28. 8 according to Moeris is Hellenistic for -pla,

Lob. Phryn. 518. 'Hxos, o (in L. 21. 25 to, see 3), L. 4. 37, A. 2. 2,

H. 12. 19, similarly stands for rjxv (Moeris).

3. Fluctuation between Declensions II. (I.) and III.—The exx.

of interchange of -os masc, Decl. H., and -os neut., Decl. HI., have
somewhat increased in number, in comparison with those in the
classical language. The Attic 6 SXeos becomes t6 e'Acos in LXX. and
N.T. always (exc. Mt. 9. 13 eAeov C^EFG etc.: 12. 7 eXeov EG etc.,

23. 23 rhv eXeov CAAH : H. 4. 16 'iXeov CD^EL : Tit. 3. 5 Toi/

eXeov D°KL), with gen. cXeous, dat. iXUi (the original forms, if we
may judge from the old derivative eAeavos, cp. faeivos from ^oos, «i

and the compound v-qXe-qs). '0 JtjXos is the class, and also the usual
N.T. form; t& (. (nom. or ace.) 2 C. 9. 2 mB, Ph. 3. 6 M*ABD*FG,
with gen. fijAovs A. 5. 17 only B* (Clem. Cor. i. 6. i, 2, 9. i etc.

TO ; 5. 2, 4, s etc. 6). "HxoDs L. 21. 25 for qxov (see 2). '0 Odfi/Sos

(ancient) for to L. 4. 36 D {9. p-^yas), cp. A. 3. 10 6dp.l3ov C. To
ttAoutos (nom. or ace. sing.) 2. C. 8. 2 «*BCP, E. 1. 7, 2. 7, 3. 8, 16,

Ph. 4. 19, Col. 1. 27 (also ttX. «), 2. 2 (neut. M*ABC), is attested on
preponderant or very good evidence; elsewhere (even E. 1. 18)
6 irX., and always gen. TrXovrov. To o-k6tos (cp. ctkotch/os) is

universally found (earlier and rh) : in H. 12. 18 o-kotv is a wrong
reading for 04>t$- Fluctuation between -os neut. and -a, -ij Decl. I.

is rarer: to 8£>|ros (Attic, which has also ij Bl^o) 2 C. 11. 27 Zl\pa

{Sixlnj B*); rh wKos2 1 C. 15. 54 f. O.T. quot., 57, Mt. 12. 20 O.T.

^ On the usage of Josephus cp. W. Schmidt, Joa. elocut. 485 ff.

^ The usual LXX. form : Lob. Phryn. 647.
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quot., Hem. Mand. xii. 2. 5 ; ij vUri 1 Jo. 5. 4. NoSs and irXoSs,

(the latter A. 27. 9) are declined like /Soils : gen. voos, dat. vot, as
also in Herm. Sim. ix. 17. 2 (cp. § 7, 4).i *H &\«v, -wvos Mt. 3. 12,
L. 3. 17, for 17 oA(us, -oj (cp. § 7, 6). The dat. is formed from
Decl. III. in words that in their other cases are neuters of Decl. II.:
SaKpiiov (Ap. 7. 17, 21. 4) - Saicpw - SdKpwiv L. 7. 38, 44 (also in
Attic occasionally ; SaKpv is an old form occurring in poetry)

:

o-a^ySarov - o-a/3/3aTa - o-dppoo-iv always Mt. 12. I etc. Consonantal
stem of Decl. III. for -o- stem of Decl. II.: KaTrjyiop (on the model of
p^Toip) Ap. 12. 10 only in A for Karnyopos («BCP as elsewhere
inN.T.).2

§ 10. PROPER NAMES. INDECLINABLE NOUNS.

1. The Hebrew personal names of the O.T., when quoted as such,
remain with few exceptions unaltered and indeclinable : 'ASa/i,

'A^/Daa/i, 'IaKco/3, ^apad, AavtS etc. The exceptions are mainly

nominatives in ri~, which are represented by the termination -as and
declined according to Decl. I. (gen. -a and -ov, see § 7, 2) : 'loiJSas

Mt. 1. 2 f ; Ovpias, gen. -ov ibid. 6 ; 'Efe/ctas, 'Hcratas etc. (but 'A/3td

[as LXX.] ibid. 7 nom. ace, L. 1. 5 gen.). Other exceptions are

:

Mavao-o-f) Mt. 1. 10 ace, Mavao-a-ijs nom., cp. inf. 3 (Mavacra-rj nom.
«''B); 'lavv^s and 'Ia/i/3pijs 2 Tim. 3. 8; Aeuis, -eis nom. H. 7. 9
M°BC*, the remaining MSS. -i (u) -. cp. inf 2. SoXoiudv is declined

either with gen. -uvos (therefore nom. -p-dv), so Mt. 1. 6 -p,(ava (but
«* -/itijv indecl.), 12. 42, and elsewhere: or -wvtos (like Hevo^tHv,

therefore nom. -pwv): A. 3. 11 -ptavTos (DE -pZvos), 5. 12 (-ftwvos

BDEP) ; so also Lxx., unless, as usually happens, the word remains
indeclinable. lT]<roSs Josua H. 4. 8. Mmi^o-^s (so, according to the

best evidence, with lxx. and Josephus, instead of Mokt. of the

ordinary MSS.), gen. always -ccos as if from -ev^, dat. -ei Mt. 17. 4
«BD al. (others -ij), Mc. 9. 4 AB^DE etc., ibid. 5 «ABCDE etc.

(nearly all), and so elsewhere with constant variation in the MSS.

between -et and --rj : ace. -ea only in L. 16. 29, elsewhere -vjv

(A. 6. II, 7. 35, 1 C. 10. 2, H. 3. 3). The latter inflection : -ijs, -rj,

-y, -rjv (cp. inf. 3) is that prevalent in the LXX.^

2. The same old Hebrew names, if employed as proper names of

other persons of the N.T. period, are far more susceptible to

Hellenisation and declension. The Hellenising is carried out : («)

by appending -OS ; 'laKwySos always, "Aya^-os A. 11. 28, 21. 10 : (6)

in words that in their Greek pronunciation would end in a vowel, by

appending -s to the nom., -v to the ace: so 'Iiyo-ous, 'Iijo-ow (cp. 1),

Aems (also written -e(s; therefore i) Mc. 2. 14 (ace. -iv, indecl. n*A

- So also poOs, gen. pods, in later Greek : cp. W.-Sohm. § 8, 11, note 7.

^ Ibid. § 8, 13 : it looks as if the original nom. was taken for a gen. : the late

form SidKoiv for SidKovos is parallel.

' In Josephus Niese and Naber write -4os (an impossible inflection ; in the

MSS. -^ws is a strongly attested variant), -u, -tIv in their text ; -iai (with v.l. -io<}

is found as early as Diodor. Sic. 34. 1. 3. W.-Sohm. § 10, 5.
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al.), L. 5. 27 (ace. -iv, indecl. D), 29 (nom. -ts, indecl. D); to which
must be added the nom. in -as, see 1 ; for the inflection vide inf. 3:

(c) in names in -am, by the substitution of s for v in the nom., so that

the inflection follows that of 'loiJSas : "Avras L. 3. 4, A. 4. 6,

Jo. 18. 13, 24 "jSIl (Joseph. "Avav-os) : 'Iwra^as A. 4. 6 D,i a name
which in Joseph, is still further Hellenised to 'Iwva^T/s : so N.T.

'Iwavijs (§ 3, 10) '^f^*'
or 'Iwavai/ (L. 3. 27 in the genealogy of Christ),

gen. -ov,2 dat. -t;'^-^ L. 7. 18, 22 «AB or B*[L], Mt. 11. 4 DA,
Ap. 1. I N*, cp. Meoi/o-et), acc. -y\v. Josephus also makes Katvas out of
Kaivav and Na^as out of Na^av; The common name 'Icoavijs is also

abbreviated into 'Iwva (Syr. Ni'l^) LXX. 2 (4) Kings 25. 23, and so

Mt. 16. 17 ^i[j,ti)v Ba/3tcuva= 2. (o utos) 'IiuaTOv Jo. 1. 42 ('Ituva

AB3 al, Syr.), 21. 15 ff. ('Iu>m AC"""- al., Syr. Sin. -pr, a form

which also stands for the prophet Jonah L. 11. 29 etc.); 'Imvdv or
-ciyu. (mBF, Syr.) is found in L. 3. 30 (in the genealogy of Christ).

By a similar abbreviation t]D1^ became fiDI^ 'lucres, gen. -^tos

(inf 3) Mc. 6. 3 BDLA ('I(oo-7y<^ », 'Iwo-^ AC), 15. 40, 47 (with
similar v.l.): cp. the var. lect. to Mt. 13. 55, 27. 56, A. 1. 23, 4. 36;
in this name the evidence preponderates for the full Hebrew form
without alteration, vide inf (d) The Hellenisation is carried furthest

in 2t/;i(ov, -(ovoi= '2vfj.e(ii' (this form occurs for Peter in A. 15. 14 in

James' speech, 2 P. 1. i [Si/xioi/ B] : for others in A. 13. i, L. 2. 25
etc.); the pure Greek name with a similar sound is substituted for

the Hebrew name, after a fashion not unknown to the Jews of the
present day, just as 'lao-wv (A. 17. 5 etc.) is substituted for Jesus,

and perhaps KvSia^ for Xov^Sis (L. 8. 3 according to the Latin cod. I).

On the other hand, the following, though employed in this way,
remain unaltered and indeclinable : 'loio-^c^ generally (vide sup.),

Na^ava'^A. (also the names of the angels Mzxa-jX [Meix. B] and
Va/3pLi^\), Mava-qv A. 13. I. Similarly the woman's name 'EXia-a^eT-.

whereas 0^']'? sometimes remains as Maptdfj,, esp. for the mother of

Christ, and sometimes is Hellenised to MapU (Mapid/xfirj in Joseph.),
with great diversity of reading in the MSS. (gen. MapUs Mt. 1. 16,

18, 2. II etc.; acc. Mapidp. 1. 20 [-lav BL] : in chaps. 27 and 28 the
form -ta for the nom. has most support in the case of the other
Maries; in L Mapidp, 1. 27, 30, 34, 37, 39 etc., but t^s Mapt'as 41,

j Mapia 2. 19 «BD [D has also frequently elsewhere nom. -a, dat. -a

i.e. -{I, acc. -av] ; Paul in R. 16. 9 has Mapta/i, an unknown lady, in
ABCP -tav).3 The following are declinable without further addition :

"Avva nsri (nom. L. 2. 36) and M.dp6a Syr. NPl'IW (gen. -as, see

§ 7, 2) ; the following are Hellenised by the addition of a (a ?)

:

'lwav(v)a inT, lova-avva lliillD (L. 8. 3, 24. 10), and there is a similar

addition of )j in 'EaXdifirj Q'p'BJ Mc. 15. 40, 16. i.

"ItDi/iiSas appears already on an Egyptian papyrus of the 3rd cent. B.C.,
Flinders Petrie Pap, ii.

, p. 23 : 'ATroWdiviov . . . [Trapcir]idrjtioi', 8s xal crvpuTTl 'loivdBas
[/eaXcirai].

' 'IwItou in LXX. 2 Chr. 28. 12. » Cp. W.-Schm. § 10, 1, note 1.
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3. The declension of Hebrew masc. proper names whose stem
ends in a long vowel (with the exception of those in -I'as), and of
the similar Greek or G-raeco-Eoman names which are formed by
abbreviation (§ 29), follows the same pattern on the whole for all

vowels, and is consequently known as the " mixed " declension.

Three cases (G-.D.V.) exhibit the pure stem (those ending in a, ij, co

being in our spelling extended by an i mute) ; the nom. in all cases

has s, the ace. generally v, but this is often wanting in LXX. and
N.T. with the rj(i) and w stems : Mavao-o-ijs, ace. -rj, vide sup. 1 (so

LXX., e.g. 2 (4) Kings 20. 21, 21. i, 2 Chron. chap. 33) : Acms, vide

sup. 1, 2: 'AttoXXuis, ace. 'AttoXAu A. 19. t (-cov A^L, 'AweWrjv n*,

§ 6, 2), cp. Ku) ace. § 7, 5, 1 C. 4. 6 {-(ov m*AB), Tit. 3. 13 (-(ov nCH,
-(ova FG). Exx. (a) Bapa/Sj8as, BapvdjSas, 'lovSas, Zijvas (from Zr/vo-

Smpos), 2iAas ( = 2tAoiiavos). (6) (Mavao-o-ijs, vide SUp.) 'AweXXyji

R. 16. 10, ace. -rjv (as in A. 19. i M, vide sup.). The gen. of Greek

names of this class, in classical Greek -ov, is unrepresented in N.T.
(c) Aevtg, vide sup. 2. (d) Itjo-oCs, -ov, -ov, -ovv, -ov. (e) 'AjroXAojs

(from 'AttoXAcoi/ios). In extra-Biblical Greek besides this declension

of such names there is found a second, in which there is a similar

nom. in -s, but the stem for the remaining cases is extended by the

addition of a consonant (usually S, in Egypt t), e.g. 'AttttSs, -SSos,

^Epfirjs, -rjSos : the single N.T. example of this declension is 'Iwo-^s,

-jjTos, sup. 2.

4. Roman proper names.—There need only be noticed Agrippa

'AypiTTTras, -a : Aquila 'Ak-uXcls : Clemens, Crescens, Pudem, gen. -(ntis

= (KA^/iijs) -evTos Ph. 4. 3, Yiprp-K-q^ 2 Tim. 4. 10, IIoiiSTjs (-evros) 21.

The n of the nom., which was hardly pronounced, is often absent

from Latin inscriptions.

5. Names of places, mountains, rivers.—In this category it is the

usual practice in by far the majority of cases for non-Greek names

to remain un-Hellenised and undeclined, with the exception, of

course, of prominent place-names, which were already known to

the Greeks at an earlier period, such as T-upos ; StSwv, -wi/os ; "Aftoros

Asdod (cp. § 6, 7) A. 8. 40; Aa/ioo-Kos etc. and (river-name)

'lopBdvrjs, -ov. The Hellenisation is well marked, a new etymology

(ie/3os, 2oAii/ioi) being given, in the case of 'lepoo-oAu/ia, -wv, a form

which is employed in the N.T. alongside of 'Icpovo-aAij/i (in the

latter there is no good reason for writing the rough breathing,

§4,4; Mc. and John (Gosp.) always have 'lepotr., and so Mt. exc.

in 27. 37 : 'lipova: is always the form in Ap., Hebr., and in Paul,

except in the narrative of G. 1. 17 f, 2. i : L. gives both forms,

but 'lepovo-. rarely in his Gospel. ^ Other exceptions are : BTjeavCa,

gen. -as, ace. -av Jo. 11. i, Mc. 11. 12, Jo. 12. i, Mc. 11. 11 etc.

(but Mt. 21. 17, Mc. 11. I B* ds BriOavla, L. 19. 29 M*BD* «'s

BrjOcliayTJ Kal Bijdavio) : ToX-yoea, Mc. 15. 22 Tov ToXyoOav tottov

{VoXyoda ACDE al): ro>oppa, -wv Mt. 10. IS (-as CDLMP), -as

2 p. 2. 6, cp. inf. 6 (17 Tofji,6ppa) : AiiSSo, gen. AvSSijs A. 9, 38

B^EHLP, -as M*B*C, -a indecl. M^A (which is harsh in the con-

1 LXX. 'lepow., except in 2, 3, 4 Mace, and Job. See W.-Schm. § 10, 3.
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nection eyyis ovtrryi A. tij 'lomrjj) ; elsewhere the ace. is AvSSoi, ibid.

32, 35 (-av CEHLP), either as neut. plur. or as indecl. (?) : ^ Sdpcirra

ace. L. 4. 26 (-<uv gen. LXX. Obad. 20) : rbv Sopuva ('Ao-cra/o.) 'The

plain' 11112?; Deel. III. or (with Aramaic -a) indecl. (?) : SdSoiua.

la'-n? (therefore Hellenised), -<ov Mt. 10. 15, 11. 24, 17. 29, 2 P. 2. 6;

-ots Mt. 11. 23 (Mc. 6. II Text. Eec, an insertion from Mt.),

L. 10. 12 (so earlier in lxx.). On the other hand the following

e.g. are unaltered and indecl. : B7;5Aee/i, Bij^^ay^, Ka<l>apvaovfji,,

Alvdv Jo. 3. 23, 2aA.t/i ibid., 'Zidv; (mountain) Siva, (brook) KeSp(ov

Jo. 18. I (tov xei/ioippov Tov K. correctly AS; other MSS. are corrupt

with Tui/ KeSptov, Tou KeSpov Josephus declines tov KeSpwvo?).

'EAatftji/, Mount of Olives, as a Greek rendering cannot be indecl.;

therefore, as we elsewhere have rh opoi rav JAatSv, we must also read
opos (ace.) to KaXov/xevov eXaiiav (not 'EAattoi/) L. 19. 29, 21. 37 : all

MSS. give a wrong inflection in A. 1. 12 tov KaXovp^vov 'EXaiZvos

for IXatiav : cp. § 33, 1.

6. On the declension of place-names.—Double declension as in

class. Greek is seen in Ncai/ ttoAiv A. 16. 11; therefore also read
'lep§, TToXei Col. 4. 13. Instances of metaplasmus : Deel. I. fem.

sing., Deel. II. neut. plur.

—

Ava-Tpa, ace. -av A. 14. 6, 21, 16. i,

but dat. -ots 14. 8, 16. 2 : Gwrei/oa aec. Ap. 1. 11 n, -av ABC, gen.

-o)v A. 16. 14, dat. -ois Ap. 2. 18 (B -py, § 7, 1), 24 («° -p§, B -pais),

cp. AvSSa, supra 5. Deel. III. and Deel. I. confused.

—

'Zakap.iv, dat.

-ivi A. 13. 5, but -iVt; «AEL, cp. (W.-Sehm. § 10, 5) gen. SaAa/itVijs

in Suid. 'E7ri<^avtos (cod. A), Sala'mina{in) Latt. ap. Acts ibid, like

Justin ii. 7. 7, Salaminae insulae xliv. 3. 2, Salaminam (cp. the new
formations in romance languages, Tarragona, Cartagena, Narbonne).

7. Gender.—In place-names the fem. is so much the rule that we
have not only 57 'lepovo-aAij/x (A. 5. 28 etc.), but even irSxra 'lepocro-

A-Vyiia Mt. 2. 3 (on A. 16. 12 ^iXlinrovs, •iJTis ia-Ti ... ttoAis, see

§ 31, 2). The masc. o 'ScXwap, (the spring and the pool) in L. 13. 4,

Jo. 9. 7, II is explained by the interpretation added in Jo. 9. 7
OTreo-Ta A/*e vos. ^

8. Of indeclinable appellatives there are only a few : (tov Koppav

Mt. 27. 6 B*, correctly rbv Kopfiavav; indecl. in another sense

Mc. 7. II, where it is introduced as a Hebr. word): |j.dvva, to

(Ap. 2. 17 TOV fi.y. irctirxa, rb (L. 2. 41 Tou tt.) : (o-arav gen. for -vS,

2 0. 12. 7 «" al.; more a proper name than an appellative) : ortKepa

ace. L. 1. 15 (indecl. in lxx.): 17 ovai Ap. 9. 12, 11. 14 (like 17

OXl^h etc.: also used as a subst. elsewhere, lxx. and 1 C. 9. 16,

see W.-Gr.).

§ II. ADJECTIVES.

1. Adjectives in -os, -r\ (-a), -ov and -os, -ov.—(a) Compound adj.

17 apy-fj (d/9)'ds= a-ejoyos) 1 Tim. 5. 13, Tit. 1. 12 (Epimenides), Ja.

^ There is a similar fluctuation in Josephus, W. -Schm. ibid.

2 Josephus has rj S., sc. imj-yq, B. J. v. 12. 2, vi. 8. 5, but /t^pi toO S. ii. 16.

2, vi. 7. 2.
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2. 20 EC* (v.l. vw/ja) ; Att. apybs fMvi Phryn. Lob. 104 f. 'H awo-
iiArr\ Mc. 4. 28 (not unclass.). 'H jrapo^aXao-tn'o Mt. 4. 13 (t^v
7ra/)a0aA<£(rcriov D, irapot daXajUfrav «*), but ^ i:a,p6Xi.o% L. 6. 17;
these compounds in -tos admit of both forms. (6) Uncompounded
adj. 'H ?pTi(ios always (Att. -/tos and -iinf). 'H ifroinos Mt. 25. 10
(A -/iat), -/iij 2 C. 9. s, 1 P. 1. 5 (Att. -juos and -/xrj). 'H aUvios
is the usual form as it is in Att.; -la. 2 Th. 2. 16 (-101/ FG), H. 9. 12,

often as a v.l. 'H ^i/Saia always (Att. -a and -os). 'H Ko<r(i.ios (Att.

-la) 1 Tim. 2. 9 M*AD°°"- al.; v.l. -iws. 'H (iAtoios and -to (as in Att.).

'H 8)10105 ? Ap. 4. 3. 'H «<rios 1 Tim. 2. 8 (-la Att. and Lxx.). 'H
oipdvios L. 2. 13 (v.l. ovpavov), A. 26. 19 (Att. -ia). In Other cases
the N.T. is in agreement with the ordinary grammar.

2. To (Tvyyevqs L. 1. 36 has the fem. ij o-tiyyevi's for Att. -ijs

(Clem. Horn. xii. 8 : Phryn. Lob. 451 ; cp. evyeviSmv yvvaiKmv Clem.
Eom. Epit. ii. 144), whereas strictly this fem. only belonged to words
in -njs, -Tou, and to those in -eus (paa-ikh).

3. Comparison.—The absorption of the category of duality into
that of plurality (cp. §§ 2, 1, and 13, 5), occasioned also the dis-

appearance from the vulgar language of one of the two degrees
of comparison, which in the great majority of cases (cp. inf. 5) was
the superlative, the functions of which were taken over by the
comparative.! The single instance of a superl. in -Taros in the N.T.
is aKpi/Sea-Taroi A. 26. 5 (in literary language, the speech of Paul
before Agrippa, § 2, 4). The remaining superlatives are in -wttos,

and are generally employed in intensive [elative] sense, and in some
cases have quite lost their force : eXdxioTos jperexigims passim^ (as

a true superl., either due to the literary language or corrupt reading
in 1 C. 15. 9 : for which ekaxi^o-rorepos occurs in E. 3. 8, inf. 4)

:

<i8t<rra 2 C. 12. 9, 15, A. 18. 3 D ('gladly,' 'very gladly'): Kpd.Turr€

in the dedication L. 1. i : fiiyurros permagnus 2 P. ]. 4: irXetirros

Mt. 11. 20, 21. 8, cp. § 44, 4: 1 C. 14. 27 '{ro ttXcio-tov 'at most '):
^

ws rdxto-ra A. 17. 15 (literary language, a true superl.) : &|/urTos

passim : iyyurra, D Mc. 6. 36 (Joseph, passim : Clem. Cor. i. 5. 1).

The most frequent superlative which still remains is (juaXAov-)

pAXuTTa (Acts, Pauline epp., 2 Peter : still there are no more than

twelve instances in all).* Cp. Synt. § 44, 3.

^The usage of the Ep. of Barnabas agrees with that of the N.T. On the
other hand in Hermas, although his Greek is the unadulterated language of

ordinary speech, superlatives in -totos and -urros are quite common with intensive

[elativej sense, while he also uses the comparative for the superlative proper.

This (Roman) form of the koiv^ thua held the same position in this respect as

the Italian of to-day, which does not distinguish between comp.and superl.,

but has preserved the forms in -issimo, etc. , in intensive sense.

"Hermas, Mand. v. 1. 5 to5 iXaxUrrov i^ivOtov 'the little bit of wormwood,'
in a preceding passage (ibid.) A^ivSlov /uKpdv Xlav. A similar use occurs as

early as Aeschin. iii. 104.

'Herm. Sim. viii. 5. 6, 10. I, ix. 7. 4 7-4 vXeirrov n^fios, but viii. 1. 6 tA

irXeiov IX,

*A popular substitute for liSKKov, ndXtara as also for irXriwc and tXcuttos is

supplied by the adjective irepiaats ('superabundant,' 'ample') together with

its adverb and comparative. t6 mpiaabv Toirinv Mt. 5. J = Ti irX^ov t. (cp.

C
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4. Special forms of the comparative.—For comp. of 470605 we
never have a^vwv, ^ekriov as an adv. only in 2 Tim. 1. 18 (-iaiv

Herm. Vis. iii. 4. 3, 7. i); (cpeiWuv (-ttuv, § 6, 7) only in Pauline

epp., Hebrews, and Pet. (' more excellent ' or ' mightier,' ' of higher

standing,' opp. to eXdrTiav H. 7. 7) ; the vulgar dyadiirepoi (Herm.

Mand. viii. 9. i) is never found in the N.T.i For comp. of kokos,

veipuv 'worse' is frequent; rh ^a-ov is opp. to to Kpelcrcrov 1 C.

11. 17; ^o-crov adv. 'less' (of degree) 2 C. 12. 15. 'EAoct-o-uv

deterior is the opposite to Kpeia-a-div Jo. 2. 10, H. 7. 7, vide supra

:

or, as in Attic, to /tetfwv E. 9. 12 O.T. quot.; adv. lAarrov 'less'

(of number) 1 Tim. 5. 9 (/ii/cporepos is 'smaller' as in Attic). Taxiov

(Hellenistic, B raxetov) is the constant form, not 6S.ttov (Att.) or

-a-a-ov, unless the latter is to be read for Sxra-ov in A. 27. 13 (a

literary word, cp. in Clem. Cor. i. 65. i the juxtaposition of the

cultured phrase oVws OSlttov with conj., and the vulgar ew rb Taxiov

with inf). 'EXoxi<rT(5«pos 'the lowest of all' (see 3) is correctly

formed according to the rules of the common language ;
nei^orepo^

3 Jo. 4 shows an obscured sense of the idea of the comp. in

/ieifuv, but is not without analogies in the older language {e.g. d/ietvd-

T€/)os). AiirXiTepov Mt. 23. T.^=duplo mogis (Appian also has

SnrXoTepa toijtcov= StirXacria T. Proem. 10), whereas aTrXovcTTepo^

shows the Attic formation of such comparatives.

5. Adjectival comparative (and superlative) of adverbs.—The
superl. irpSTos has been retained where the comp. Trporepos in the

sense of 'the first of two' has disappeared, so Jo. 1. 15, 30 n-pSiTos

fiov, A. 1. I rhv TTptaTov \6yov (but 7rp6T€pos= ' former,' 'hitherto'

survives in E. 4. 22 t^v Trporepav dvacrTpo<f)iqv, cp. Herm. Mand. iv.

3. I, 3 etc.) ; the corresponding adv. Tr/DdTe/Doi/ =' formerly ' H. 10. 32,

1 P. 1. 14 Tb ir/DOT. (§ 34, 7) in Jo. 6. 62, 9. 8 (ibid. 7. 50, 51 as a

wrong reading), G. 4. 13, 1 Tim. 1. 13, whereas the first of two actions

is here also denoted by irploTov (Mt. 7. 5, 8. 21, L. 14. 28, 31 etc.),

except in H. 4. 6, 7. 27 (literary style; in 2 C. 1. 15 Trporepov should

apparently be erased with s*). "The opposite word ^itxotos is like-

wise also used in comp. sense (Mt. 27. 64) ; while ifo-repos is superl.

1 Tim. 4. I (a wrong reading in Mt. 21. 31); the adv. va-repov is

§ 44, note 3), L. 12. 4 irepuTahTepbv (irepura&v AD al.) n = irXiov n ; 12. 48 wepur-

ffdrepov, D irWov ; cp. Mt. 11. 9 = L. 7. 26, Mc. 12. 40 = L. 20. 47, Clem. Cor. i.

61. 3. The adv. irepiaaGn = /mKKov Mt. 27. 23, Mo. 10. 26, 15. 14 (-aaoTipas

ENP al.). (In conjunction /iaXXoK ireptaa/yrepov [-ipuK D] Mc. 7. 36, -ipas /*.

2 C. 7. 13, vide inf., cp. § 44, 5 and pleonasms like ei94ias irapaxpTJ/"^-) So also

the Berlin papyri, 326, ii. 9 el 3' In Trepio-cri ypd/i/iaTa KaraXhru (' further '), and
mod. Greek irepiaalyrepos, adv. -pov 'more.' In St. Paul, however, TrepMfforipwi.

appears occasionally to have a stiU stronger force = iirepPaWivTas 2 C. 7. 15,
12. S, G. 1. 14, cp. A. 26. II {rep. fiaWov 2 C. 7. 13 (?) = 'still much more,' cp.

sup. ), while in other passages of his writings it may be replaced by iiSXKov or

liA\uTTa, as irepLffabrepoi by ifKduiv : Ph. 1. 14, 2 C. 1. 12, 1 C. 12. 23 f., 2 C. 10.

8 etc. So also H. 7. IJ irepicro-Arepov ( = imKKov) h-i KarddjiXov, 2. i, 13. 19 -pias,

Herm. Mand. iv. 4. 2, Sim. v. 3. 3.

' Kiihner, i. 3, 1. 565. iyaedraros is also found in Herm. Vis. i. 2. 3 (' excel-

lent ' ; as a proper superl. in Diod. Sic. xvi. 85) ; Herm. Sim. viii, 9 has
i/S&repos, Kiihner, ibid. 555.
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common (also in superl. sense, as in Mt. 22. 27, L. 20. 32).
Further exx. of comp. of adverbs: l|(&Tepos Mt. 8. 12 etc. (Herm.
Sim. ix. 7. 5), jo-wrepos A, 16. 24, H. 6. 19, KaTArepos E. 4. 9 (of
course also in superl. sense); these adjectives are not found in
Attic, which however has the corresponding adverbs : wiimpov
L. 14. 10, H. 10. 8 (Att. more often -pta)^ KaTOireput Mt. 2. 16
(Karu) perhaps more correctly D), iroppwripia {-pov AB) L. 24. 28,
iyyvTtpov E. 13. 11.

§ 12. NUMERALS.

1. Alio has gen. Svo, dat. Sva-iv (plural inflection) : similarly LXX.: ^

Sva-iv for Svoiv is condemned by Phrynichus (Lob. 210).

2. In compounds of Sexa with units, at least from thirteen up-
wards, SeKa occupies the first place (this practice is more frequent
in the later language than in the older : in mod. Grk., except in the
case of eleven and twelve, it is universal) : (SexaSuo [Polyb.]
A. 19. 7 HLP, 24. II same evidence; SiKarea-a-apes Mt. 1. 17,
2 C. 12. 2, G. 2. I : SfKajrevre Jo. 11. 18, A. 27. 28, G. 1. 18 (SeKa
Kal TrkvTi Herm. Vis. ii. 2. i «) : ScKaoKTw L. 13. 4 (Se/ca KoX 6. M°A
al.), II (S. K. 6. AL al.). The ordinals, however, take the reverse
order : T€cro-ajO€o-Kai6eKaTos A. 27. 27, irei/Te/caiSeKaTos L. 3. i (Ionic
and later language : Attic usually rirapros kol Sck.). With larger
numbers there is a similar order of words, with or (usually) without
KoL : eiKoa-i rpets 1 C. 10. 8, rea-a-epaKovra koI e^ Jo. 2. 20.

§ 13. PRONOUNS.

1. Personal.—The 3rd pers. is represented by a-irov : the same
form is. used for the 3rd pers. possessive. Reflexives: 1st pers.

sing. ipmvTOV, 2nd sing. a-edvTOV (not a-avrov), 3rd sing. eavTOV (not
avTov) : 3 plural 1st, 2nd, and 3rd pers. edvTQv (so in Hellenistic Gk.,

not ij/itov a., vp,(ov a., a-cjiiov a.; on vfiwv avTwv in 1 C. 5. 13 from
Deut. 17. 7, see § 48, 10).

2. Demonstratives.

—

OItos, cKai/os as usually ; the intensive I

(otiTocr-t) is unknown, but is employed by Luke (in the Acts) and
Paul (Hebrews) in the adv. vvvi= vvv. "OSe is rare and almost con-

fined to the phrase raSe Aeyct : Acts 21. II, Ap. 2. i, 8, 12, 18,

' Quite plebeian are fri Svia, in Kdra for dviirepov, Kariirepov in the apocryphal
addition to Mt. 20. 28 in D.

2W.-Schm. §9, 11.

3 Even in the inscriptions of this period the trisyllabic forms, iavroS etc. sup-

plant the dissyllabic, which in classical times were used alongside of them. In
the old edd. of the N.T. the latter still appear pretty frequently, but are now
rightly replaced by kavrov or airov (see Synt. § 48, 6), so even in R. 14. 14 Si'

iavToO KAB, A. 20. 30 iirlija iavT&v kAB. The long a results from the con-

traction (So diroO) ; in the Hellenistic and Roman period it has occasioned the

loss of the V in pronunciation, whence the spelling iwrov (just as the i in cii, 51 was
unpronouuced). See Waokernagel in Kuhn's Zeitschr. xxxiii. (N. F. xiii. ), p. 2 ff.
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3. I, 7, 14 ; elsewhere raSe A. 15. 23 D ; r^Se L. 10. 39 ; TiyrSe

Ja. 4. 13 (Clem. Cor. ii. 12. 5 ijSe is only a conjecture). Cp. Synt.

§ 49, 1, and inf. 4.

3. Belatives.—-"Os, 17,
6'

: otms, fin's, o,ri ; the latter, however,

only in the nom. sing, and plur., except that o,tl also appears as

ace: in meaning it becomes confused with os, see Synt. § 50, 1. We
have the stereotyped phrase ews otov in Luke and John (a^' orov in D
L. 13. 25) ; otherwise there is no instance of these old forms (so we
never find ao-tra, otto for anva), in the same way that the forms rov,

Tov ( = Tivos, Ttvos), Tip, TO) ( = Tivt, Tivi) ctc. from Tts, Tts have become
obsolete. "Ocnrep is only in Mc. 15. 6 N°B^C al. ovn-ep yrovvro (male

ov irap-QT. M*AB*j the right reading in DG ov av yrovvTo § 63, 7).

On the use of os for a demonstrative pron. see Synt. § 46, 2.

4. Correlative pronouns.—IIoios - TotoCros (Toi6<r8« only 2 P. 1. 17

Toiao"8e, cp. 2) — ofos — oiroio^. IIoo"os — tocoutos — oo"os. IItjAikos

(G-. 6. II, H. 7. ^)-rrjkiKovTos (2 C. 1. 10, H. 2. 3, Ja. 3. 4,

Ap. 16. i8)-i7A.t/cos (Col. 2. I, Ja. 3. 5). To these must be added
TToraTTos (with similar meaning to iroios), Synt. § 50, 6. On the

correlative adverbs, see § 25. TotovTos and too-outos (TijAt/coOros)

have neut. in -ov and -0 (both forms are also found in Att., though
the first is more frequent) : with var. lect. Mt. 18. 5, A. 21. 25
/? text, H. 7. 22: with -ov only H. 12. i; on the other hand
T-qXiKovTo Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 10 (2. 3 with v.l.).

5. With pronouns and pronominal forms it has also happened
that words indicating duality as distinct from plurality have become
obsolete (Trorepos — Tts ; e/caTepos - €KacrTos), with the exception of
d/MtjioTepoi (the N.T. form, never aficfxn) and eVt/oos, which, however,

already becomes confused with aXAos. Cp. Synt. § 51, 6.

§ 14. SYSTEM OF CONJUGATION.

1. The system of the conjugation of the verb is apparently not
much altered from its earlier state, since nearly all the classical

forms are found in the N.T., the dual, of course, excepted. The
voices remain as before : and the tenses are the same, except that in

all voices only one future exists : e'xai, e^io (the fut. o-x^o-to, which is

derived from the aorist and related to it in meaning, never occurs);

Ixiixv^tTKOjiai, [i.vqo'drjtrop.ai, (not jxeiJ.V'i^a-oijmi fut. perf., of which the

name ' Attic future ' is sufficient indication that it was absent from
the Hellenistic language); 'ia-rrfv, crTrja-op,aL; io-TdO-qv, a-radrja-ofjtai, but
not io-Trj^o)^ fut. perf.; <^atVo/iaj, <^av7jcro/tat, but the form <liavovfjMi,

which in Attic was allied to the present as distinguished from
(jiavrja-. which belonged to et/xivr/v, no longer appears (1 P. 4. 18 is a
quotation from LXX. Prov. 11. 31). This certainly destroys the
harmonious structure of the system of the tenses, viz. continuous

'For KeKpdiovrai L. 19. 40 the better attested reading is Kpi^omiv SBL
{Kpi^ovTM D: KeKpi^o/Mi. passim in LXX.). But cp. the aor. ixiKpa^a A. 24. 21,
inf. § 24.
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action in present, past, and future time = pres. impf. and fut. of the

present (e^co, ri/iijo-o/iat pass.) : completed action in past and future

time = aorist and fut. of the aorist (o-x'^o'''', Ti/Aij^'^cro/iat) : continuity

of completed action in present, past, and future time = perf
,
plupf.,

and fut. of the perfect (eo-r^^w, /Se/3A.5jo-o/iat pass.). Of the moods,
moreover, the optative is clearly on its way to becoming obsolete,

being only found in Luke's writings with any frequency, where its

presence is due to the influence of the literary language which
retained it. Of the future opt. there is no trace, and this tense is,

generally speaking, almost confined to the indie, since the use of the

fut. infin. is, with few exceptions, limited to the Acts (11. 28, 23. 30,

24. 15, 27. 10 : cp. Synt. § 61, 3), and the fut. part, outside the

writings of the same author (Gosp. 22. 49, Acts 8. 27, 20. 22, 22. 5,

24. 17) is of quite rare occurrence (Mt. 27. 41 a-wjmv, but o-So-ai «*,

Kol o-ioo-ei D Jo. 6. 64[?], 1 0. 15. 37, H. 3. 5, 13. 17, 1 P. 3. 13,

2 P. 2. 13 with V.I.), cp. Synt. § 61, 4. Finally, the verbal adjective

has practically disappeared, with the exception of forms like Svi/ards

which have become stereotyped as adjectives ; the only exx. are

TraflijTos 'liable to suffering' A. 26. 23, and /SXrjreov L. 5. 38 (m*D
^dWoviriv) : cp. Herm. Vis. iv. 2. 6 atpcTtoTepov.

2. Periphrastic forms.—The perf and pluperf. indie, are not

unfrequently represented by a periphrasis (as is also the case in

Att.), while for the perf conjunctive (passive) a periphrasis is a

necessity (as in Att. for the most part) ; the pert imperat. is

expressed periphrastically in L. 12. 35 ea-TUio-av Trepie^aa-fiivai ; on the

other hand we have Trec^i/tmo-o Mc. 4. 39. By means of periphrasis

the place of the fut. perf may also be supplied (L. 12. 52, Mt. 16. 19,

18. 18, H. 2. 13) ;
periphrasis has, on the whole, a very wide range in

the N.T., see Synt. § 62.

§ IS AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION.

1. The syllabic augment is wanting as a rule in the pluperf. (as

also in other Hellenistic writings, but not in Att.) ; exceptions are

chiefly in the passive (W. Schmidt de Josephi elocut. 438): l^e^ArjTo

L. 16. 20, hnyiypaiTTO A. 17. 23 {^v yeypanfjievov D), crvveTt^eivTo

J. 9. 22, TrepieSeSeTO 11. 44 (jrc/oiSeS. D*), iTreiroidu L. 11. 22 {iren-oidev

D), and many others.

2. The syllabic augment, in places where in Attic it holds an

exceptional position instead of (or in addition to) the temporal, has

been ill maintained : divovfmi, tivovix-qv (Att. ewv.), <J^w, &a-a (e^ewo-ev

A. 7. 45 only in «*E ; &0ovv Ev. Petr. 6) : in dvoiym, Kardyvvfii it

has indeed survived, but through being misunderstood has intruded

into the other moods and the fut. (see irreg. verbs, § 24) ; Trpoopdfirjv

{-ap- B^P) A. 2. 25 O.T. quot.: e<ipoiv Jo. 6. 2 mPA al. is no doubt a

wrong reading for eOedpow (cp. ibid.). On the reduplication in

iopaKa, vide inf. 6.

3. The augment ij- instead of i- (less frequent in Att. than in later

writers) is always used with ^eAoj (Att. mX.(o, rjdiXov), never with
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PovX.o[juj,i (a word adopted from the literary language : but rj^oyXero

Herm. Sim. v. 6. s) ; in Suca/tai and /leWw there is much variation

in the MSS. between rjSw., ij/*-, and eSw., e/x- (cp. W.-Schm. § 12, 3).

4. Loss of the temporal augment.—The addition of the temporal

augment was not without exceptions even in Attic Gk. in the case

of an initial diphthong of which the first letter was e or o. The
KT. has d^a G. 2. 5 (as in Att.), olKoSofiZ, oiKoSo/iij^^ «B* Jo. 2. 20,

otKoSo/^ijo-e;' B*D A. 7. 47, e7rotKoSd/;i7jo-ei' 1 C. 3. 14 (IjrtoK. B'C) : on

the other hand wKoSonrjo-ev Mt. 21. 33 all MSS., (jSkoSo/xijto L. 4. 29

(otKoSo/tijrat D), cp. Iv^Kijo-ei' 2 Tim. 1. 5 (-01- only D*), /caTwicrjo-ev

(-to-ei/) Ja. 4. 5 O.T., TrapwKrjiTev H. 11. 9 etc. W. H. App. 161.

Since the original documents of the time show several instances

of unaugmented 01, and Phrynichus refers to it as a custom of his

time (Phryn. Rutherford, 244), it may safely be attributed to the

writers ; besides (for 6i) no longer bore much resemblance to oi

(which in ordinary pronunciation somewhat inclined to i3). Cp.

W.-Schm. § 12, 5. Ev in older Attic when augmented always

became rjv, in the later Attic (which also used ijl, et interchangeably)

not always ;i in the N.T. ev preponderates, but rjv- also occurs not

unfrequently : -qvpia-Kero H. 11. 5 ace. to MADE, Trpoa-qv^avTo A. 8. 15
(-eu- only B), 20. 36 {-ev- B*D), rjixo^v R- 9- 3 {^X- pEKL).^ For
unaugmented ot the only ex. is 2 Tim. 1. 16 eTraia-x^vOri (-7j-«*K;

interchange of ai = « and rj ?).—The augment is wanting in the case

of a single short vowel in IArjA.i;&etv (as in Att.: Attic reduplic.) : in

dvWr) for -eieri A. 16. 26, dfedrjcrav E. 4. 7 O.T. (e arose from the

moods instead of €i = i: similarly lxx.) : in o<^eA.ov as a particle

introducing a wish, cp. § 63, 5 ; other cases appear to be clerical

errors : 8tep/iiji/ei)(o-)ev L. 24. 27 {-rj- EHKM al.), Steyeipero Jo. 6. 18

B al., irpoop<aiii)v A. 2. 25 O.T.,vide supra 2, dvopOddri L. 13. 13 {-<•>-

«E al.) etc.

5. Temporal augment r\ or ei.—In general the N.T. agrees with

Attic ; thus it has ipyd^ofiai, ripya^6fJi,rjv A. 18. 3 M*AB*DE, ripyaa-dfiTjv

Mt. 25. 16 «*B*DL, 26. 10 M*B*D, Mc. 14. 6 N*B*D, L. 19. 16

M*AB*DE* al., H. 11. 33 M*D* (see also E. 7. 8, 15. 18, 2 C. 7. 11,

12. 12 ; B* reads el- only in E. 15. 18, k in all these four passages,

DE never) as in Attic, and in the Berlin Egyptian Eecords 530. 15
a-vvTjpydcravTo (but perf -«-, augm. and redupl. being distinguished,

see 6).

6. Reduplication.—Initial p loses its peculiarity in pepavno--

p.evo's H. 10. 22 S*ACD*P for epp.-. Trepipepafjtfievos A.]). 19. 13 only
M* (TTepipepavTurp,. n""), cp. pepifipJevoi Mt. 9. 36 D*. (Similar forms
in Ionian and late writers, W.-Schm. § 12, 8 : Kiihner, I.^ ii. 23).

On p for pp, vide supra § 3, 10. /ivrjo-revo), fi.ep,vqa-Tevpkvr) (on the

model oi ixep.vripxLi) L. 1. 27, 2. 5 only as a v.l. (Clem. Hom. xiii. 16:

^ In the later Atticism this is purely phonetic, as is shown by the fact that
this ev was also introduced as the augment for av : eS^a-a from ai^dyu. The
same ev appears in inscriptions of the Roman period ; but in the N.T. the only
example is D eS^ave A. 12. 24.

2 W.-Schm. §12,5 6.
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Kiihner, ibid. 24). €ipycurij,ai (from FeFipy.) as in Att. (augm. »;, see

5) Jo. 3. 21, 1 P. 4. 3. Similarly we have topaKa beside kdpmv : in

this casBj however, the spelling kaipaKa is very widely spread both in

Att. and in the N.T. (1 C. 9. i -o- mB*D°EFGP, -o)- AB^ al.

:

Jo. 1. 18 -0- B*EFGHKX, -w- mABsCLM al. etc.). «A.K(o/i£vos is read

by nearly all MSS. in L. 16. 20 (as if from eAkw).

7. Augment and reduplication in compound verbs and verbs

derived from compounds.—Where the simple verb (with initial

vowel) has been forgotten, the augment precedes the prepos. (so usu.

in Att., but always in N.T.) : KadevSa, eKaOevSov ; KaOi^o), iKadura,

eKaOe^ofiriv, eKa6-qfi.r]v^ ; qp.tjiteariJ.evoi. In addition to these N.T. has

dfjiia { = a^irjfii) r)^iev Mc. 1. 34, 11. 16 (attested also in Att., but

hardly correctly, as an alternative for a<^t£t, ri^Ui), and di/otyto, rjvoi^a

side by side with dvetjj^a, ^v£(j)^a, with inf. dve^x^^''''" ^- ^- ^^

{avoixd. only in D) : impf. only (St)ijvoty€ L. 24. 32, perf. act. in

nearly all cases avk(^ya Jo. 1. 52 (ijvecuyoTa n), 1 C. 16. 9, 2 C. 6. 11.

See irreg. verbs, § 24. Thus whereas in this instance the double

augm. appears as against the Att. usage, dve'xo/tai has only the single

augm.: di/eo-xo/tijv A. 18. 4 (^v. DEHLP), di/etx*""^* 2 C. 11. I (ibid. 4,

but BD* avix-), cp. Moeris's dictum ijvlo-xeTo 'AttikoI, dv. "EXAijvts;

elsewhere, too, in the N.T. there is no instance of doubly augmented
forms of this kind.

Verbs derived from compounds (Trapaa-vvOera) are in general

treated like compound verbs in Attic Gk., if the first component
part is a prepos.: the same is always the rule in NT., except in the

case of 5rpo^TjT£V£iv : £7rpo<^ijTeuo-a/x£v Mt. 7. 22 mB*CLZ, wpoefj).

B^EGM al., 11. 13 kirpo^yfinvtrav mB*CDG, 7rpo£^. B**EFG al., (with

similar division of MSS.) 15. 7, Mc. 7. 6, L. 1. 67, A. 19. 6 (« always

iirp. except in Jd. 14 Trpoe'irpo<f}r]TiV(Tev : B* eirpocj)., B'' £?r(00£<^., all

others irpoecf).').^ So also SmkovIo makes Siijkovovv (from SidKovos :

does Sid form part of the word ?), but in Att. ISiaKovow (we even

have TrepuTo-ivu), irepiicra-evov in E Acts 16. 5, a form proscribed by
Phrynichus). Verbs formed from compounds of eS, when the adverb

is followed by a short vowel, have a tendency in the late language

to augment this vowel : evayyeXi^op^i, £vriyye\i^6p,riv (so always) :

eiapea-TU), iv-qparTqKkva.i H. 11. 5 mDEP (ivap. AKL).^ Verbs com-

pounded of two prepositions tend to a double augmentation:

diKKaTiiTTi) (ajroK. B) Mc. 8. 25, direKaTarrddrj {diroK. DK) Mt. 12. 13:

similarly Mc. 3. 5 {diroK. D), L. 6. 10 (parallel forms occur in

inscriptions and the papyri) ; but in H. 12. 4 dvTeKaTeirrrjTi is hardly

attested.

1 'EKi/iiuMrav Mt. 13. 15 O.T., A. 28. 27 O.T., explains itself. Ka/t/iiJw from

KaT[a)/iio) : the verb is proscribed by Phryn. Lob. 339.

^ This verb is treated at length in K&vtos KpmKal Koi ypa/iii. irapaTTny/jiras (1895),

p. 70 ff. : see also W. Schmidt, Joseph, eloo. 442. IIap/)i;<r«ifo|Uot iirapp. does

not come under this head (n-oc not rapA is imbedded in it).

' Hermas, Vis. iii. 1. 9 eiapwniKlrroiv M, einip. as : eilnipiiTTri<rav Sim. viii.

3. S-
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§ 16. VERBS IN -n. TENSE FORMATION.

1. Verbs with pure stem.—*o/oe(o keeps a short vowel in the

formation of the tenses (Att. -ij-), e<f)opeirafiev, <f>opea-ofiev 1 C. 15. 49
{(l>opicrai Herm. Sim. ix. 16. 3, but perf. ire^ioprjKOTes ibid. i);i

inversely (i-!ri)irodetji makes eireiroOrp-a 1 P .2. 2 (lxx.; in old and
Attic GL -co-a preponderates). Cp. eppeOrjv from stem pe- Mt. 5. 2

1

mLM al., 27 KL at., 31 «LM al., and so elsewhere interchangeably

with kppriOtjv (cp. LXX. and other late writings), but the short

vowel is limited in N.T. and other writings to the indie: where
there is no augment the form is always p-rjdd^ etc. Tlavav makes
Travaxru), iireivacra (no doubt with a, not a) L. 6. 25 etc. (so also

LXX.); but Si^Siv, hiipTjiTO). With a- we have XeXova-p-ivot, H. 10. 23
sD*I?, but \e\ovp,. as in Att. in Jo. 13. 10 (-cr/t- only E) : KiKKua-fiai

always (L. 11. 7 etc.), as against Att. -up-ai (-j/iat) : iKXiia-d-qv as

Att.: cp. irreg. verbs (<!)vvvp,i, K€pdvvvp,i, o-^'f"-

2. Verbs with mute stem.—Of verbs in -fu the following have a

guttural character : vva-rd^b), ivva-ra^av Mt. 25. 8 (Hellen.: Att. -ao-o):

TTal^w, fut. ep,Trai^<o, slot. pass, eveiratx^Jjv Mc. 10. 34, Mt. 2. 16 etc.

(Doric and Hellen.: hraura etc. Att.); the following is dental:

<TaA,7rtfo), craXirivm, ardXirura (1 C. 15. 52, Mt. 6. 2 al.), Hellenistic

for -'(7)^0 ; the following fluctuate : apTrd^m, -acro), •^piraura, -dtrdrjv

( = Att.), but -ayTjv Hellenist. 2 C. 12. 2, 4, cp. apira^ (Att.), apirayrj

(old and Att.), apiraypoi (a/37raf(o Homeric fut.) : cmj/otfo), -icrio, -itra

L. 9. SI BCL al. (-i|a «AD al), 22. 32 (-f D al.), Ap. 3. 1 AGP
(-^-sB), 2 Th. 3. 3 B, A. 15. 32 CE, elsewhere -^- (and eo-nj/jty/tat,

<rTr]piyp6i), which was the old inflection : cp. a-Trjpiy^. Apfw^w
(ripiioa-dfiriv), cr<f>d^(i) (ecrc^a^a) are unrepresented in present and
imperfect.

3. Verbs with liquid stem.—^Verbs in -aiva, -alpia take only -ava,

-apa in the 1st aor. act., without regard to the preceding sound

:

thus i^-qpoMa (p precedes) as in Att., but also eXevKdva (sKepSava),"

i^dcTKava, ea-^pava for Att. -rjva: ein<j>S.vai from -cf>aivm L. 1. 79,
ai/o^dvavTcs (male -^avevm AB*CE al.) A. 21. 3, (pdvy Ap. 18. 23 :*

k^iKaOdpa 1 C. 5. 7, 2 Tim. 2. 21 {eKadapa is also sporadically

found in 4th century Attic). 'Apat (contracted from aetpat) agrees

with Att. Perf. pass, i^rjpappivo^ Mc. 11. 20 (Att. -aa-pai, though
-animal is also attested), ptpiap/ievo^ Tit. 1.15 (Att. -trp^), cp. pepapap^
/ill/OS Herm. Vis. iii. 11. 2 w (-aa-p-as), Karya-xyppivoi Mand. xii. 5. 2.

§ 17. VERBS IN -0. NEW FORMATION OF A PRESENT
TENSE.

A new present tense is formed out of the perf (instances of which
are forthcoming also at an earlier period : yeyiaveut from yeyava) -.

ypriYopctv (Phryn. 118) from kyprfjyopa (the latter never in N.T.:

' The c in ij>opia is never found elsewhere except in the aorist and future active.

2 1 C. 9. 21 kAB al., but «»DEKL KepSriaoi the regular form elsewhere, cp.
Irreg. Verbs, § 24.
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ypr)y. LXX., never in good writers, N.T. with aor. iyprjyoprjo-a)

:

vriiKo 'stand' from ta-rrjKa (used along with the latter word),
Mc. 11. 25 0-njK£T£ {-'"ITi; O-TIJTe M), 3. 31 CTT^KOI'TES BC* (V.l. CTTaVTCS,

IcrnjKOTes, etrraJTcs), 1 C. 16. 13 (imperat. o-T'qKere), G. 5. i (id.).

Ph. 4. I (id.), 1 Th. 3. 8 (id.), the only additional forms elsewhere

are crrqKei E. 14. 4, and o-tij/cstc indie. Ph. 1. 27 : thus it is almost
confined to Pauline writings, and is mainly found in the imperat.

(for which farTare is the old form, ta-n^Ktre is unexampled). The
word (mod. Gk. otckm : o-tijko), Epigr. Kaibel, 970) is thoroughly

plebeian. Other exx. of new present forms are : a|j.(|>i<S,£oi for -ivwixL

(Hellenist., also LXX.) L. 12. 27, dficjud^ei, B, -i^u DL (the latter

form, elsewhere unattested, is cited by Cramer, An. Ox. 2. 338,
as Koivov, and -afo) as SwpiKov), -evwcn sA etc. as all MSS. read in

Mt. 6. 30 :—IvSiSvo-Kft) 'put on' Mc. 15. 17 «BC (D IvSvSutk.) for

iv8vo>: evSiSuo-Ko/tae. 'put on oneself' L. 8. 27 M^'A (D -8vS[-) al.

(v.l aor.), 16. 19 (lxx., Herm. Sim. ix. 13. 5):

—

Kpifia (Hellenist.,

seePhryn. Lob. 317 : formed from the Hellenist, aor. iKpv^rjv, like

iypd<f>rjv from ypatjioi: see § 19, 2), L. 1. 24 7repieKpv/3ev impf., not

2nd aor.: elsewhere no instances of pres. or impf. in N.T., Ev.

Petr. 16 fKpvPo/jkeda

:

—(diro)KT4v(v)ii) for -KT£tva>, with extremely un-

certain spelling : Mt. 10. 28 -ktewovtcov (-cvovtcov E al., -avovroiv B):

Mc. 12. 5 -KTevvovres, FG al. -evovres, B -evviivres, t*° -ivvvvTe's, MS
-aivovTe'S : L. 12. 4 -evvovrtav, -evovTwv DG al., -aiv- M, -eiv- B:
2 C. 3. 6 -kvvei, ACDE al. -ev€L, B -eivci : Ap. 6. 1 1 -li/vctr^ai, BP
-eCvea-dai: 13. 10 -evei, -cvu BOP, -civei H ; here Lachm. writes -aivei

(as he does in 2 C. 3. 6), Tischend. -evu.^ The ordinary -eiVo) has

most support in Mt. 23. 37 (-£vv- CGK, -ev-M), L. 13. 34 {-ew- AK
al.). For the spelling with -w- or -v- see on x"H^)'^

'—vlirra (appar-

ently not earlier than Hellenistic Gk., from vCif(i>, iVi^a) for vi(<o

:

—
xiv(v)M for x^" (Hellenist., mod. Gk. : cp. Kexv/xai, exvdrjv with

iTrXvdrjv from ttXvvui) everywhere except in Mt. 9. 17 eKxelrat

{probably in an interpolation, cp. D) ; in Ap. 16. i we should write

fKxiare aor. with B instead of -eere.^ The best MSS. write the word
with vv: A. 9. 22 mB*C, 21. 31 «*AB*D, 22. 2o«AB*, Mt. 26. 28

«ABCD al., similarly 23. 35, Mc. 14. 24, L. 11. 50, 22. 20; in other

writings, however (Lob. Phryn. 726), x^^"'^ is the only recognised

form, and this also has analogy in its favour. Cp. further in the

table of verbs, § 24, /SXao-rav, yap,l.^€iv, oTTTavea-Oai, (under opSiv).

§ 18. VERBS IN -n. ON THE FORMATION OF THE FUTURE.

1. The so-called Attic future of verbs in -eoj, -afu etc. disappears,

as the name itself implies, from the Hellenistic language, and accord-

ingly from the N.T.; therefore -otm, -a<ro), not -u -ek, -w -^s in N.T.

' In Acta 3. I for ivi^aivov A has dcal/Sewov, C dv^iSei'i/oi', in L. 10. 31 A Karai-

p^vvev. The spelling -Kralvw has, however, little probability in view of the con-

sistent forms of the fut. -ecw and aor. -ava ; with -ivm one might compare fiiva.

{diroKTivvii) also occurs occasionally in lxx., W.-Schm. § 15 note.)

^ Herm. Vis. v. 5 <rvrxi''<'ov « ; in Sim. viii. 2. 7 irapaxieiv of as should

perhaps be emended vapaxiM-
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Greek are correct (whilst the LXX. still has forms in -w -?s). So in

particular koXu KaXka-tu, reAu TeXecrco (airoWviu, aTroXecro), airoXovfiai,

§ 24). On the other hand, verbs in -tf(o to a great extent form their

fut., as in Att., with -tc3, particularly (W. H. ii. App., p. 163) in the

3rd pers. plur. act., where the following syllable also begins with a
0-: eXxtowo-iv L. 1. 48, iSa(j>Lov(r(.v 19. 44 etc. (only in Col. 4. 9
yvupia-ova-iv ^''BFGrP, -iov(tlv «*ACD° al., whereas ibid. 7 all MSS. have

yvoipia-ei, cp. E. 6. 21, Jo. 17. 26). In the LXX. the formation in

-t(o prevails, and this is accordingly found in O.T. quotations,

wapopyia E. 10. 19, pueToiKiS) A. 7. 43. Additional exx.: Mt. 25. 32

d<f>opt(rei «*LA, -Let H'ABD al. (-lovcriv 13. 49 all MSS.): ^axTiW
always : Ja. 4. 8 lyyiet (-tcret A) : i/Jicjiavia-w, Oepia-O), KaOta-ia are

constant: SiaKadapiet Mt. 3. 12, item (L. 3. 17) H. 9. 14 (Kad.):

Koiiiua-de 1 p. 5. 4, Ko/iidTM Col. 3. 25 N*ACD* (-6o-£Tat s^BD" al,),

E. 6. 8 «"D" al. {-la-eTai M*ABD* al.), Konio-ip^voi 2 P. 2. 13 (y.l.

dStKov/iei/oi) : o-Trjpi^o), -ttro) or -t^(o, § 16, 2 : ^loriet Ap. 22. 5 mB, -tcrei

AP : xotp'o-erat E. 8. 32 : xpovicf H. 10. 37 O.T. S'AD" al., -i<rei N*D*
(ou p,fi xpovta-y LXX."") : x'^P'^'^- Since in O.T. quotations the -iw

of the LXX. has not been corrupted by scribes into -tVio, it appears

that in original passages of the N.T. the reading -ia-m should in

general be preferred.

2. Future without the characteristic form of the future tense.

—

Ilto/iai agrees with the Att. form : for e8op,ai N.T. has <j>a,yoixa,i,

L. 14. IS, 17. 8, Jo. 2. 17 O.T., Ja. 5. 2, Ap. 17. 16 (lxx. has

eSo/iat passim : <^d.yop,ai, ecfyayov correspond to TTio/iat, iTTiov :

Phryn. 327, 4>dy. jidpfiapov). In place of the fut. x^^ ^^ LXX. and
N.T. have x''^'; X'^'* ^^c.; eKxeehe Deut. 12. 16, 24 (Clem. Cor.

ii. 7. 5 Tradurai for wda-erai from 7rao-x<o, cp. Ka9e8ovp,ao).

3. Whereas in Att. many active verbs form a future middle, in

N.T. the active form is in most cases employed throughout.

'AKova-ofjtai occurs in the Acts (exc. in 28. 26 O.T. quot. -ere) and
E. 10. 14 a wrong reading of H*DE al. for -crcaa-iv M'B; but dKovo-u,

Jo. 5. 25 (-ovTai AD al.), 28 (item), 10. 16 al. (where there is

diversity of reading -o-w is preferable, since -o-o/^at has not been
corrupted in the Acts). 'Af.a.ffrf\(ra Mt. 18. 21 (Herm. Mand. iv.

1. I, 2) : airovT'^o-u Mc. 14. 13 : apirdo-u Jo. 10. 28 (nDLX ov fxrj

apirdcrrj) : p\^i|>u Acts 28. 26 O.T.: YcXdiru L. 6. 21 : (7v<So-o|iai as

ordinarily): iii^a Mt. 23. 34 al.:^ (ka-Oim, <f>dyopai, see 2): S^jo-w

Jo. 5. 25 mBDL {-ovrai A al.), 6. 51 sDL {-eTai BC al), 57 ABC^
(-€Tat FA al., fg C*D), with diversity of reading ibid. 58 and so
passim, (i^o-oixaL all MSS. in Jo. 11. 25, E. 8. 13, fijo-w (1 Th. 5. 10,

see § 65, 2) 2 Tim. 2. ii (o-wf^o-o/iev ; -w/ifv CLP is only a cor-

ruption) : both forms also occur in Att. : {diro6avovp.ai as usual)

:

davfjuxa-ovTai Ap. 17. 8 «B, correctly for N.T. 6av[i.axrdr)<TOVTai AP
(from daviw.^oiJi.aL = -(o, cp. 13. 3): KXavtru L. 6. 25, Jo. 16. 20, Ap.
18. 9 (wrongly -ovrat sA, though so read in Herm. Vis. iii. 3. 2)

:

^ 'BTTio/JinJirw Mt. 5. 33 is also the Att. form : KaT€inopK'ri<r6iJievos Demosth. 54»

40 is passive.
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Kp(5|« L. 19. 40 mBL, KtKpa^ovTai AE al. as in Att. and LXX.,
Kpd^ovrai D : (Xr)ijj)^oimi, oipoiiab as usual) : iroCJw Mc. 10. 34

:

(iroTOviMU, TTiOfiai as usual): peia-a Jo. 7. 38: <rrrovS&<r<o 2 P. 1. 15
(-dfo) «): oTivavT^<r« (cp. a;ravT.: no Attic instance of fut. from aw-
avrto) L. 22. 10, A. 20. 22 : {re^ofiai, <^6i;^o/taj, xa/3i?<roy[tat as usual).i

§ 19. VERBS IN -n. FIRST AND SECOND AORIST.

1. 1st aorist act. in -<ro instead of 2ncl aorist.—('H|o) beside ^yayov
is seen in tjra^as 2 P. 2. 5, orwrvm^ai L. 13. 34, a-vvd^avres A. 14. 27 I>
(found at the least in dialects, LXX., and late writers): T||i,dpTr|(ra side
by side with rj/j.apTov R 5. 14, 16, Mt. 18. 15, Herm. Mand. iv. 3. 6,

vi. 2. 7 etc. (Empedocl., lxx., Lob. Phryn. 732) : ipCwo-o 1 P. 4. 2
(the better Att. form is l/Stwv), ^Crjo-a often takes the place of
the last word (Ionic and late, not Att.) A. 26. 5 etc.: ipXAo-rrio-a

Mt. 13. 26, H. 9. 4, causative Ja. 5. 18 as in LXX. Gen. 1. 11
(Empedocl., late writers), never efiXairrov : ?S\i<ro intrans. for eSvi/

Mc. 1. 32 BD (eSv M A etc.), L. 4. 40 Eva-avroq D, Sumi'Tos a few MSS.,
SvvovTos most MSS.: ^Kpaga, as in late writers, almost always (aviKpayov
L. 23. 18 mBL, Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 9) except A. 24. 21 e^Kpa^a «ABC
as LXX.: gX6u|/a (late) A. 6. 2 ((careA.), L. 5. 11 D (id.), Mc. 12. 19 n
KaTaXetipy for -A.(e)t7ri7, elsewhere eXiTrov.^ The assimilation to the
fut. is everywhere well marked.—A new 2nd aor. dvcSaXov is formed
from dvaOaXXu) Ph. 4. 10 (lxx.), apparently in causative sense
{dveOdXerc to virep ejxov ^povtiv), unless rov should be read with FG

;

cp. §§ 24 : 71, 2.

2. 2nd aorist passive for 2nd aorist active.

—

'E^tItji/ for e'^uv, (j>vkv

(a-vixtjiveia-ai) L. 8. 6 flf., ^Kcfivfj Mt. 24. 32=Mc. 13. 20 (like eppmjv

;

late). So also irapeia-eSinja-av for -vaav is read by B in Jd. 4.

3. 1st and 2nd aorist (and future) passive.—In the passive voice

the substitution of the 2nd aor. for the 1st is a very favourite idiom.

^yyeXrjV L. 8. 20 air. (LXX., and as early as Att.) : i]VoCyr\v Mc. 7. 35
(-o^'x^. A al.), A. 12. 10 (-xOy EHLP), Ap. 11. 19 (-xOv B), 15. 5 side

by side with -x^'J" (Att. has 1st aor.) : fut. -yiqiTop,at Mt. 7. 7,

L. 11. 10 «AG al., dvoiyerai BD (as also B in Mt. loc. cit.), but

-xO'^a-ofiai L. 11. 9f. (A)(D)EF al.: •^pud-yriv 2 C. 12. 2, 4 (late) for

Att. rifnrda-e-qv (so Ap. 12. 5 ACP, but -ayiy N, -dxOi) B), with filt.

-yijo-o/iai 1 Th. 4. 17: «KdT|v (Hom., Ionic, late writers) Ap. 8. 7,

1 C. 3. 15 (2 P. 3. 10), elsewhere, as in Att., we have the 1st aor. and
the fut. formed from it : ixpi^v Mt. 5. 14, etc. In these new 2nd
aorist forms there was a preference for the medial letters as the

final sound of the stem, even though as in the last instance (k/ov^-)

the stem strictly had another termination (-(j>6riv Att., -0r;v poet.)

:

cp. pres. Kpv^(a § 17 : KOT«viJ7T|v Acts 2. 37 : 8i6Td7Tiv G. 3. 19, vwerdy-qv

R 8. 20, 10. 3 al., irpoa-erdyrj Herm. Mand. iv. 1. 10 (this writer also

' Xap^aoimi is also to be regarded as Att. fut. of the aorist, as compared with

Xaii4<ri^ fut. of the present.

^Herm. Sim. viii. 3. 5 has KariXaij/sii along with -iirev. Clem. Cor. ii. 5
karaXelfavTas, 10 'Keiy/a/i.ev.
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lias lipvyr] for -X^Vi from opvcrcrbi Sim. ix. 6. 7), vTroTayja-ofiai

1 C. 15. 28, H. 12. 9 (Barn. 19. 7), but L. 17. 9 f. SiaraxdevTa as in

Attic. '^vx(o makes ilnry^jo-eroi Mt. 24. 12 ("X^o-eToi K ; late writers

even say if/vym, Lob. on Soph. Ajax, p. 373^ : cp. iKpv/irjv - Kpv^w).

New 1st aorists (for what in Attic is expressed by a different verb)

are erixdrjv L. 2. 11, Mt. 2. 2 (Att. iycvo/iriv) : dwiKTavOriv passim (Att.

airidavov). A substitute for 2nd aor. is iKXidr)v (poet.), the regular

form (also KXiOrja-o/uLi') for Att. kKklvrfv.

4. On the intermixture of terminations of the 1st and 2nd aor.

act. and mid. see § 21, 1.

§ 20. VERBS IN -fl. AORIST AND FUTURE OF DEPONENT
VERBS.

1. Aorist passive for aorist middle.

—

'Ey6v<)8i]v (Hellenist., Phryn.
108, LXX.) in addition to kyevoixrfv : Mt. 6. 10, 9. 29, 15. 28, 26. 42
imperat. yevrj^ijTw, in O.T. quot. iyevqdrj 21. 42 ; elsewhere only
11. 23 -v-qdria-av «BCD, 28. 4 «BC*DL ; Mc. and Jo. (including Epp.
and Apoc.) never have this form except in O.T. quotations, so also

L. Gosp., but 10. 13 ( = Mt. 11. 23) -vijeijo-w «BDLS, 18. 23 -v^Ot)

«BL : in Acts the only instance is 4. 4 all MSS. -vjOrj, but D also

has it in 7. 13, 20. 3, 16; it is frequent, however, in the epistles of
Paul and Peter, and in Hebrews. Cp. the perfect ytyiv-qfiai (found
in Att.) in addition to yeyova. 'AirEKpCOTjv (Hellenist., Phryn. 108) is

universal, Luke alone uses the Attic form a.Tr€Kpivdp.rjv as well, 3. 16
(23. 9, L correctly -vero), A. 3. 12 (D is different), and always in the
indie; otherwise the latter form is only found with var. lect.

:

Mt. 27. 12 (D correctly -exo), Mc. 14. 61 {-ie-q D; -vero?), Jo. 5. 17,

19, 12. 23. The corresponding fut. is a.iroKpidri<Top,ai. So also
vTTOKpivojxai 'dissemble,' mnKpidrjV, crvvvTreKpidiqa-av Gr. 2. 13 (Herm.
Sim. ix. 19. 3, as Polyb.), ^laKpivopxii 'doubt,' SieKpcdrjv. 'Attc-

koyrj6r)v L. 21. 14, -r)(Taix,-qv 12. II, but Clem. Alex. ii. 35 f. Dd.
(quotation) -rjdrjre (Att. aTreXoyrjo-d/xriv, but the other aor. too is

very old). Again, iyetpofmi only makes iiyipOrp/ (found in Att.),

never ^ypop.Tjv : dvairavofiai, («r)avaira^o-0|i,ai L. 10. 6 MB* (-ava-erai

rail.), Ap. 14. 13 MAC (ibid. 6. 11 -ava-ovrai or -wvTai all MSS.,

and so elsewhere; but Herm. Vis. i. 3. 3 n, iii. 9. i m en-aijv,

and KaTa-ra-^a-eTai Pap. Londin. p. 113, line 916 j cKauo-a, eKdrjv

corresponds to eiravcra, en-d-qv). To verbs expressive of emotion,
which also in Att. take a passive aorist, belong dyaWitafiai (found
along with -t5, § 24), 'f|7a\Xider)v {-crOrjv BL) Jo. 5. 35 (but 8. 56
-acrdfiT^v, and so elsewhere) : {Oav/id^ofjuu, late form) I6avfid<r&i]v

Ap. 13. 3 A (-avfiaa-ev mBP, -avima-Twdi) C), -cr9ria-oiJ.ai 17. 8, cp.

§ 18, 3 (the act. -d^o occurs in Ap. 17. 7 and regularly elsewhere;
idavp.d(r9rjv in pass, sense 2 Th. 1. 10): Oafi^etadai Mc. 1. 27
idafi/iiqdTja-av (-^Tjo-av D), ^aju/3»j0£VTes A. 3. ir D, cp. impf. Mc. 10.

24, 32, but 6a/iy85v A. 9. 6 D as in Hom. etc.

—

AieXe^aro A. 17. 2

nAB {4xer, DE), 18. 19 «AB (-exOri EHLP) is a wrong reading for
SuXeyero the Attic SiekexOrjv stands in Mc. 9. 34. 'KpvaxrOai and
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air- have only the aor. mid. (Att. more often aor. pass.; a corrupt
active form dTrapv^o-ai occurs in Herm. Sim. i. 5).

2. The future passive (i.e. strictly the aoristic fut., see § 14, 1) is

found with other verbs similar to those mentioned : (iv<l>pav0rja-ofiat

only B for pres. Ap. 11. 16) Koi|ii)6'^a-o)iai. 1 C. 15. 51, HLCTa|ieXT|6V^(ro|i.ai.

H. 7. 21 O.T. quot., (|)ov^<ro|ioi (^avoC/iat 1 P. 4. 18 O.T. quot.),

<|>oPi)6ifi(ro|iiai H. 13. 6 O.T. On the other hand: yevfjcro/xai, Swrjo-oixat,

eiriiiEX^o-oiiai 1 Tim. 3. 5 : Tropev(TO/j,ai (L. 11. 5 etc.).

§ 21. VERBS IN 41. TERMINATIONS.

1. As early as Attic Greek there is not wanting an intermediate
form between the 1st and 2nd aor. act. mid., with the terminations

of the 1st aor. but without its o- : eiTra beside tm-ov, ^veyKa beside

i^veyKov. The Hellenistic language had a tendency to extend this

type to numerous aorists which in classical Greek had the termin-

ations of the 2nd aor. throughout : eiA.o, -o/iijv, eB/oa, -dfir/v etc.

(Kiihner I.' ii. 104). Still this process, by means of which the
second aorist was eventually quite superseded, is in the N.T. far

from complete. Etwa (W. H. App. 164) keeps a unchanged in the
forms with t (as also in Att.) : eiTrare, -aro), -a.T<ii(7av ; also fairly

often before /«. : dirtiTrd,fi.t6a 2 0. 4. 2, trpoei-iraij.ev 1 Th. 4. 6 (-0- AKL
al.); eh-as Mt. bis, L. semel, Mc. 12. 32 with v.l. -es N*DEF al,

Jo. 4. 1 7 -es nB* ; -av has preponderant evidence ; rarely eura as

in A. 26. 15 ; imperat. elire and eh-ov (for accent, Lob. Phr. 348)

interchangeably ; the part eh-as is rare (A. 22. 29 -wv HLP), earaa-a

hardly occurs (in Jo. 11. 28 all MSS. have elTrova-a in the first place,

BC* have -aa-a in the second ; -aa-a Herm. Vis. iii. 2. 3 M, iv. 3. 7 «*)

;

on the other hand sIttovtos etc., elirelv. "HveyKo has a except in

the infin. (only 1 P. 2. 5 has dveveyKai, always -etv in Joseph.,

W. Schm. de Joseph, elocut. 457) ; imp. Mt. 8. 4 Trpoa-eveyKc {-ov BC),

Trap- Mc. 14. 36, L. 22. 42 (male vv. 11. -at L. al., -eiv AQ al.).

Other verbs never have in£ in -at nor part, -as, nor yet imperat.

2 sing, in -ov; on the other hand these forms occur: ^paXav A. 16.

37 BD, 21. 27 M*A (Jtt-), Mc. 14. 46 «B (sV-), (l^ifSakav Mc. 12. 8 B,

cp. Mt. 13. 48 D, 21. 39 D, Ap. 18. 19 C); d&av Mt. 13. 17 nB,

L. 10. 24MBO al., Mc. 6. 33 D etc.: eiSafiev Mt. 25. 37 B*I, Mc. 2.

12 CD, 9. 38 DN : eiSare L. 7. 22 A, Jo. 6. 26 C : ^ISa Ap. 17. 3 A,

6 mA ; in these instances -ov has far the most support from the MSS.

It is otherwise with etXov, -Xo: et'Aaro 2 Th. 3. 10 {-ero K), Herm.

Sim. V. 6. 6: dveikare A. 2. 23, -aro 7. 21 (-iTo P), -av 10. 39 (-ov

HLP): e^eiAoTO 7. 10 (-ero H), 12. II (-eto P), -a>7jv 23. 27 (-o/xijv

HLP), but -ea-9ai 7. 34 O.T. quot. ESpo has only slender attesta-

tion : eipd[i.evos H. 9. 12 (-0-D*), -av L. 8. 35 B*, Mt. 22. 10 D,

A. 5. xo AE, 13. 6 A: -afiev L. 23. 2 B*L al. Again there is

preponderant evidence for ^irco-a, -av, -are (G. 5. 4) : imp. -are

L. 23. 30 (-ETC «*ABD al.), Ap. 6. 16 (-ere mBC). "HXea Ap. 10. 9 A
(-ovmBCP), -a/iev A. 27. 5 «A, 28. 16 A. 21. 8 B, Mt. 25. 39 D:
-av is often interchanged with -ov : but the imp. fXdare, ekOdru) is
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attested by the mass of the Mss. All other instances are quite

isolated : aTrkOavav Mt. 8. 32 s^ L. 20. 31 B* Jo. 8. 53 D* : eXajiav,

-afiev, -are Jo. 1. 12 and 1 Jo. 2. 27 B* L. 5. 5 A: iTTiav 1 C. 10.

4 D* etc.

2. The (mod. Gk.) extension of the terminations -a, -as etc. to

the imperfect is rare, and in no case unanimously attested. ETxav

Mc. 8. 7 nBDA, a. 28. 2 «AB, 8. 10 «, Ap. 9. 8 nA (9 -ov omn.),

L. 4. 40 D, Jo. 15. 22, 24 D* (rell. -ov or -oa-av) : -a/j^v 2 Jo. 5 kA:
SXeyav Jo. 11. 56 sD, 9. lo, 11. 36 «*, A. 28. 6 B. According to

Buresch, Eh. Mus. 46, 224, these forms should not be recognised in

the N.T., since the mss. supporting them are quite thrown into the

shade by the enormous mass of those which support -ov, -es etc.

3. The (aoristic) termination -av for -atri in the 3rd pers. plur.

perf. (Alexandrian according to Sext. Emp. adv. gramm. 213) is not

frequent either in the LXX. or in the N.T., and in the latter is

nowhere unanimously attested, so that its originality is subject to

the same doubt with the last exx. (Buresch, p. 205 ff.). The
instances are; IdpaKav L. 9. 36 BC^LX, Col. 2. i N*ABCD*P

:

Ter-qpr/Kav BDL Jo. 17. 6: eyvioKav ABCD al., ibid. 7 (iTrjprjcrav

-

eyviov n) : direa-TaXKav t*AB A. 16. 36 : elcreXyiXvOav BP Ja. 5. 4 :

ye^yovav R. 16. 7 mAB, Ap. 21. 6 H°A {-a M*BP, Buresch) : ireir(T)taKav

18. 3 AC : eiprjKav 19. 3 sAP.

4. The termination -a-av for -v in the 3rd pers. plur. in Hellenistic

and N.T. Greek is constant in the imper. (also in the pass, and mid.

as Trpoa-ev^da-dtaa-av Ja. 5. 14) ; in the impf. (Hellenist., Kn. ii.^ 55)
it is found in fSoXiova-av E. 3. 13 O.T. quot.: also etxoo-av Jo. 15.

22, 24 nB al. (eixav D* et'x'"' -^^^ which makes a very serious

ambiguity), TrapeXd/Soa-av 2 Th. 3. 6 «*AD* (-ere BFG, -ov M'=D°»"E al,

somewhat ambiguous). The forms are apparently authentic, since

they were hardly current with the scribes, except in contract verbs,

where these forms are also found in mod. Gk. , cp. i0opvj3ova-av D
A. 17. 5 (K(i.ToiKOV(Tav 1 D 2. 46 ; D.also has xjrqXatjrrfuaia-av, ivpourav

in 17. 27, see 5 ; Herm, Sim. vi. 2. 7 eva-Tadova-av, ix. 9. 5 eSoKova-av).

Cp. Buresch, 195 ff.

5. The termination -es for -as (in perf. and 1st aor.y is not only
quite unclassical, but is also only slenderly attested in the N.T.

:

Ap. 2. 3 KiKOTTLaKes AC, 4 d(j)rJKes i*C : eXrjXvOe? A. 21. 22 B, ewpaKts

Jo. 8. 57 B* eSeofces 17. 7 AB, 8 B, dXrj4,£s Ap. 11. 17 C etc.

(W.-Schm. § 13, 16; Buresch, 219 ff.; e^Oei Papyr. of Hyperides
c. Philipp. col. 4. 20).

6. The rare optative has 3rd sing, of the 1st aor. in at (also Clem.
Cor. i. 33. I eao-at), not the better Att. -eie ; and a corresponding 3rd
plur. in ai€v: irouqa-aiev L. 6. 11 BL (-etei/SA, -etav Att. EKM al.:

D has quite a different reading) : A. 17. 27 yjnjXax^ria-aav B al.,

-eiei/ kE, -aitrav and ibid, evpourav D, which may be correct (cp.

' Apollonius, Synt. i. 10, p. 37: 37, p. 71, attests cf/n;ices, lypafes, ypa^irco for
-OS, -Stu as forms about which grammariaDS were in conflict. 'AdynKere B*
Mt. 23. 23.
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LXX. aiVOTato-av Gen. 49. 8, eXeoicrai/ Deut. 33. 16, W.-Schm. § 13,

14, note 14), since the scribes of D and of its ancestors certainly did

not find the optative in the living language.

7. The plupf. of course keeps et (not e) in the plur.: 7r«rot5jK£io-a;'

Mc. 15. 7 etc.

8. The 2nd pers. sing, of the pres. and fut. pass, and mid.

regularly ends (as also in the older Attic) in -jj ; the later Attic u
(iji and et interchangeable, § 3, 5) is found only in the word ^ovku,
borrowed by Luke from the literary language (L. 22. 42 -Ar; FG-E al.;

cp. Herm. Sim. ix. 11. 9 jiovXy, v. 5. 5 apparently $ovX.ei), = 6eXei.s

of the popular language. Along with -g, the termination -o-ai, esp.

frequent in contract verbs in -aw, corresponding to the forms -/xa6,

-Tat as in the perf., is a new formation of the popular language
which coincides with the primitive ending, and in mod. Greek has

affected verbs of all classes.^ 'OSwaa-ai L. 16. 25: Kauxao-ai 1 C. 4. 7,

R. 2. 17, 23, 11. 18 : also (jxiyea-ai, irUa-ai. L. 17. 8. (Herm. Vis. ii.

4. I TrXavacraL : Sim. i. 3 xp^f"" [Vis. iii. 6. 7 the same form, but
corrupt], ix. 2. 6 hria-TToxrai.) These should be regarded as the

regular forms in the N.T., since dSw^, ^ayjj, ithj are not represented.^

§ 22. CONTRACT VERBS.

1. Verbs in -dw.

—

Zr\v takes -q as in Att., but iretvav, Si^av take a

for ij as in other Hellenist, writings (cp. hrdvaa-a, § 16, 1). (From ^jv

1 sing. impf. efijv R. 7. 9 B for eftoi/.') From xp'^f^i- we have x/''?^""

in 1 Tim. 1. 8 mD al., xPWV'"-'' -^Pi otherwise there is no apposite

example
; XP'^"'^"' i® Hellenistic, cp. Clem. Cor. ii. 6. 5 A, § 21, 7,

W.-Schm. § 13, 24.—Confusion of -aw and -6(u: rjpMTow Mt. 15. 23
mABCD, Mc. 4. 10 «C, Jo. 4. 31 C (no MS. in 4. 40 [9. 15 X], 12. 21),

A. 16. 39 A; no other form of this vb. with ov.—ive^pifwvvro

Mc. 14. 5 mC* -fj.ovfiivo's Jo. 11. 38 mAU:—KOTTtouo-iv Mt. 6. 28 B:—
viKovvTi Ap. 2. 17 AC, 2. 7 A (-0VT1 B), 15. 2 C:

—

KareyeXow L. 8.

53 D*KX etc. Cp. mod. Gk.; W.-Schm. § 13, 26.—On -acrat,

2 pers. sing, pass., see § 21, 7.

2. Verbs in -«'«.—Uncontracted contrary to the rule is iSUro

L. 8. 38 (-EtTo M'BC^LX, -euro AP formed out of -«to with correction

ft written over it), cp. Clem. Hom. iii. 63, Karfppee Apoc. Petr. 26,

Phryn. 220.—Confusion of -Iw and -au : IAcwvtos E. 9. 16 (-ovi/tos

B^K), lAeare Jd. 22 mBC^, 23 «AB (there is much variety of reading

in this verse); but E. 9. 18 iXeeT sA^BD^L al, iX^ only in D*(E)FG
(otherwise no exx. of such forms from eXew : both forms found in

1 Cp. Lob. Phryn. 360.

^ It is otherwise with verbs in -da : L. 23. 40 0o;85 (ri, Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 9
XuttJ, but 10. 7 aiTurai, i.e. alreiaai M for aheti as. From verbs in -ia, dm^e-

vovaai (sio) LXX. 3 Kgs. 14. 6, 5iaj3c/3oioC<roi Clem. Hom. xvi. 6. x''/"^"^'"! from

Xapt.ov/iai, occurs as early as 3rd cent. B.c. on an Egyptian papyrus. Grenfell-

Hunt, Greek Papyri, series ii. (1897), p. 29.

^"Ejyiv also occurs in Demosth. 24. 7 nearly all Mss., Eur. Ale. 295 v.l., Phryn.

Lob. 457. Cp. itAMi, Herm. Mand. iv. 1. 9 ; Kiihner, Gr. I.^ ii. 436.
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LXX. : 1 the tenses have 1;, though eau has loo-dj) :—lAAoyo Philem.

18, -ei M'=D'=°"EKL, -Srai R 5. 13 only «* (and eAAoyaro A); the

Hellenistic vb. elsewhere employs -dv?

Z. Verbs in -i5<i>.—Infin. -olv ( = oetv) for-ow : KaTao-KTjvoti/Mt. 13. 32
B*D, Mc. 4. 32 B* : dTToSeKarotv H. 7. 5 BD* : <^t/ioii/ 1 P. 2. 15 M*:

but TrX-ripovv all uncials in L. 9. 31, and it is the constant form in

LXX., so that the termination -olv is hardly established for the

N.T. Cp. W.-Schm. § 13, 25 : Hatzidakis Einl. in d. neugr. Gramm.
193.—The conjunctive is regular in cuoSwrai 1 0. 16. 2 (-Sio^j

M°ACI al.) : on the other hand it takes the indie, form in Gr. 4. 17
^TjAoijTe, 1 C. 4. 6 4iv(Tiova-de (just as the sing, of the conj. act. is

identical with the indie, and in vbs. in -au the whole conjunctive).

§ 23. VERBS IN -MI.

1. The conjugation in -/it, which from the beginning of the Greek
language gradually gives way to the other conjugation in -m, and
which has eventually entirely disappeared in modern Greek, in
spite of many signs of decay is not yet obsolete in the N.T. In
vbs. in -vD|ii (and in oAAi)/*t), which in Attic and other early writers
have already a very strong rival in the forms in -(v)voi, the older
method of formation has not yet disappeared in the N.T., and is

especially the prevalent form (as in Att.) in the passive : Mt. 8. 25
airoWvixiOa, 9. 17 an-oAXvrat, etc. Active forms : Sukw/jii 1 C. 12. 31.

(never -vot in this form), SeiKviu^ Jo. 2. 18 (never --us), BeUwa-tv
Mt. 4. 8 (« -vvei), Jo. 5. 20 {-vvei D, but ibid. D -wa-iv for Set^ei),

cp. a.fj.(j>ievvvcrLV § 24 j but diroXXvei Jo. 12. 25 (v.l. -ccrei), d/tvijct

Mt. 23. 20 ff. (from this verb there is no certain form in -jju),

6iJ,vvova-iv H. 6. 16. Imperf. only in -m form : i^dvvves Jo. 21. 8,

{vTr)e(TTpuivvvov Mt. 21. 8 (v.l. ea-rpcoa-av), Mc. 11. 8 D, L. 19. 36.
Imperat. ajroAAve E. 14. 15, djuvuere Ja. 5. 12, a-jiivvvTe 1 Th. 5. 19.

Infin. op.vviLv Mt. 26. 74, Mc. 14. 71 (-iji/ai BEHL al), SeiKviuv 16. 21
{-ivai, B). Partic. aTToXXviav Ap. 9. II, huKvvovTos 22. 8 (-WTos S) :

but VTroQi>vvvvTe<s A. 27. 17, a-n-otiiKvvvTa 2 Th. 2. 4 (-wvra AFG).
2. In verbs in -dvai, -ivai, -6vai there are similar transitions to the

U) conjugation. ^vvl<rT-qfx.i R. 16. I, a-vvia-rria-i, 3. 5, 5. 8, 2 C. 10. 8 are
a few certain relics of the active of these forms in -dvai (undoubtedly
from the literary language); elsewhere this verb takes the form
of la-Tovav (Hellenist.), for which to-rav (more often than -aveiv in
LXX.) is a frequent v.l., occasionally also the plebeian a-ravuv
{diroKaTatTTdvei^ A. 1. 6 D, 17. 15 KaTaa-rdvovTes D* Mc. 9. 12
dwoKaTcurTdvet M*D, -Tio-ravet B*). Thus : a-vvurTaveiv 2 0. 3. i, PG
-dvai, BD* -dv : 4. 2 a-vvio-TdvTei sCD*PG, -wi/res D°EKL, -dvovreg
ABP, a similar division of the MSS. in 6. 4 (-uJvTes is also read by
K°) : 1 C. 13. 2 /ic^to-ramv ACKL, -ami mBDEFG (this is the only
instance where a /it form is strongly supported as a v.l.) : niOurrdvci

1 W.-Sohm. § 13, 26, note 26.

^ On this confusion of -dw and -iu see Hatzidakis, Einl. in d. neugr. Gr. 128.
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Herm. Vis. i. 3. 4, "n.ifarXS.v stands for Tniarkavai in A. 14. 17
e/iiri(^)7rA,uv (lxx.). The passive remains unaffected by this change
(cp. 1): Trepuo-Tao-o 2 Tim. 2. 16, Tit. 3. 9, Kadhrarai H. 5. I etc.

([€/i]jrt/*irpao-^at A. 28. 6, Tisch. -acr^ai), Kpe/iarai Mt. 22. 40, KpcfM-
jucvos A. 28. 4, G. 3. 13 O.T. quot.: so also Svvafmi, iTrca-rafiai as

usual, except that 6i3vo/xat, -o/xeSa, -6/i6vos are read by B or B* in

Mt. 19. 12, 26. 53, Mc. 10. 39, A. 4. 20, 27. 15 (also in the papyri),

cp. e|£Kpe/iCTo L. 19. 48 «B: and fiivg stands for Svvaa-ai in

Mc. 9. 22f. « (or«°).BD al., 1. 40 B, L. 16. 2 «BDP (v.l. -go-^;),

Ap. 2. 2, but -aa-ai is read by all MSS. in Mt. 5. 36, L. 5. 12, 6. 42,
Jo. 13. 36 (Phryn. 359 : still Svvy or -</. is already found in Attic
poets). Cp. W.-Schm. § 14, 17; both forms are found in Hermas,
e.g. Svvr/ Vis. ii. 1. 3, iii. 10. 8, -aa-ai iii. 8. 5.—On etrrijv vide infra 4.

3. TWtini, SCSujii.—The pres. indie, as in Att. ; rtSt, i.e. ridet, occurs

in L. 8. 16 Dj TrapaSCStos is also found L. 22. 4; SiSCi only occurs in

Ap. 3. 9 AC^ (-w/ui BP, SeStoKa m). But in the impf. the forms eridei,

iSCSov are already found in Att. and so in N.T.; 3rd plur. eridow
A. 3. 2, 4. 35 (cp. for Attic, Bekk. Anecd. i. 90), also 8. 17 according
to D*EHLP (-eo-av nAD2, -00-av B, -610-av C), Mc. 6. 56 ADN al. {-mav
mBLA): eSt'Sow A. 4. 33, 27. i, Mc. 15. 23, but A. 16. 4 -ocrav (-ovi/

HLP), Jo. 19. 3 mB ; the forms in -ow are to be preferred. Imperat.
tIOu, SiSov as in Att. But SiSwfii in the passive goes over to the
0) conjugation, the analogy between the two forms being very close

:

SuSiSeTo A. 4. 35 (-0T0 BSP), TrapeSiScro 1 C. 11. 23 (-0T0 B^LP), and
so 2nd aor. mid. dTreStro H. 12. 16 AC, cp. Mt. 21. 33 m*B*CL, Mc.
12. I mAB*CKL, L. 20. 9 «*AB*CL; but dir€Soo-6i£ A. 5. 8 all MSS.—
For pres. conj. see 4.

4. 2nd. aorist active and middle.—-"Ecmyv is found as an alternative

for itrrdOrjVf see 6 ; ridrj/u, SiSio/jti employ the 2nd aor. only in the

mid., while edt^Ka/uv, -are, -av, eSwKa/iev^ gj;(j_ ^re the aor. act. forms

in use (only L. 1. 2 has a 2nd aor. act. trapeSoa-av, literary language

in the preface). From other verbs e/8rjv, iyvmv may be added. The
indie, is regular (for the mid. cp. 3). The conj. to eSuKa (and

SlSiafii) eyi'ioj' shows great fluctuation (2 sing. S$s Mt. 5. 25) : in the

3rd sing., which through the loss of the i in pronunciation had
become identical with the 1st sing., beside S^ (Si5$) and yvQ we also

have the forms So? (SiSoi), yvot or Sug (identical with. the optat.).

This last form, however, is almost confined to the Pauline Epistles,

where the scribes often met with the optat., which was not cur-

rent in their own day, and therefore introduced it occasionally

for the conj. (vide infra): E. 1. 17 Swrj most MSS. (8^ B), 3. 16

Stijy only DEK al., 2 Tim. 2. 25 S(ig M*ACD*P (Jo. 15. 16 Siiy

1 AISoi Tisch., others ScSui, op. dvoSiSoSv for -ic A Ap. 22. 2 {TapaSlSav » Mt.

26. 46, D Mo. 14. 42, J. 18. 2, 21. 20). In Hermas nSd occurs Vis. i. 1. 3,

ii. 1. 2 ; Clem. Cor. i. 23 iiroStSot. Examples from the papyri in W. Schmidt,

Gtg. GeL Anz. 1894, 45.

*No inference for an aor. ISaxra can be drawn from IVa ... 81607; Jo- '7. 2

M°AC al. (v.l. -0-0), -<r«, Su etc.) : nor yet from Mo. 6. 37 i,yopiira/iei> ... Sibuuiuv

(MBD, v.l. -o-o/ieK and S&iuv), see § 65, 2.

Tl
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EGH al.; airo^ol-q D* 1 Th. 5. 15). It is more difficult to decide

between Sw, yvif and 801, yvol (the latter like i-qkdt) ; still yvZ has the

greater attestation (Jo. 7. 51, 11. 57 [yvot D*], 14. 31, A. 22.

24 : whereas yvot has equal or greater authority in its favour in

Mc. 5. 43, 9. 30, L. 19. 15); also {d.iro)8io all MSS. in Mt. 18. 30,

the same form or Siog all MSS. in E. 1. 17, 3. 16, 2 Tim. 2. 25,

Jo. 15. 16 (m Sfckret), cp. 13. 29 (801 D).—The optat. S^tj is Hellenistic

(Phryn. 345 f , Moeris)i and in Paul. Epp. E. 15. 5 etc.—Imperat.
ovocTTTj^i and avdxTTa A. 12. 7, E. 5. 14 O.T. quot. (-^tu, -ijre are con-

stant), dva/3a Ap. 4. I (-Tj^t A), jueTa/3a Mt. 17. 20 along with
fieTa^rjOi Jo. 7. 3, Kara^rjOi Mt. 27. 40 etc., irpoo'avaLJSrjOt, L. 14. 10

;

this verb also has -/Sstoj, -ySdre Mt. 24. 17, 27. 42, Ap. 11. 12 (-jjtc B)
like Ti'yua, -aT6.2

5. Perfect active.—Of the perfects formed after a partial analogy
to verbs in -fii, arnj/ca limits these shorter forms to the infin. 'Eo-ravat

L. 13. 25, A. 12. 14, 1 C. 10. 12 (no other form: also usu. in the LXX.),

and partic. Io-tus (in most cases : ottijkus is also found), fem. Jo-rwo-a

1 C. 7. 26, 2 P. 3. 5, neut. eo-ros Mt. 24. 15 (v.l. -<is), Ap. 14. i

(B -(us), but ea-TtjKos (h -ws) 5. 6. But the indie, remains k(TTrjKaiJ.tv

etc. (cp. eS^Kaix,€v). On a-TrjKbi see § 17. From TkOv^Ka we have inf
Tidvavai A. 14. 19 DEHLP ; te^i/ijkoJs always. OrSa, -as, -e, -ayuev etc.

(Ionic and Hellenist.); only in A. 26. 4 (speech of Paul before

Agrippa) «rao-ti/ (literary language); to-re H. 12. 17 (unless it be
imperat.)

;
plupf g'SeiT/, -£is etc.; moods as in Att.; eiSu, um Ja. 1. 19,

E. 2. 5 (v.l. eo-re) ; infin. etSei/at, part. eiScus.

6. Bemaining tenses of the ordinary verbs in -jii.
—

'laTovu in
transitive sense has fut. cnrjmjs, aor. eorTrja-a, perf eo-raKa (differ-

entiated from -rjKa ; first found in Hyperides) A. 8. 11. Intransitive

are la-Ta/juii, fut. crTi^cro/j,ai and a-TadrjO-Ofiai, aor. 'e(TTr]v and io-TadrjV
;

both forms in the simple vb. are identical in meaning, as in Ionic and
Hellenist.^ (in Att. hrradrjv, a-Tadrjo-. have a passive sense). Com-
pounds of iCTTafiai, e.g. dvdio-rafiai, dv-, d<^, 8t-, e^av-, e^-, £<^ etc. take
-Tjv, --qa-ofiai in aor. and fut. in intransitive senses ; on the other hand
the following also take aor. in -drjv in passive senses : Kadia-Tajxcit

(R. 5. 19), airoKad. (Mt. 12. 13, Mc. 3. 5 -o-tt; G, Mc. 8. 25 -cttij

nBCLA, L. 6. 10 -a-rr, «*, H. 13. 19), /j-ed. (L. 16. 4).* The perf.

i<TTTjKa has present meaning; but in Jo. 8. 44 ovk («B*DLX al.)

ecTT7)K€v (§ 4, 3) it has true perfect sense ' has stood,' a new formation
related to eo-rijv (?).—From <^i7/it', except for -/*i, -o-s, i^ (which is

at once impf. and aor., as in Att.), no forms are represented in N.T.

1 This -iftiv is found in other Hellenistic writings in aU optatives in -oltiv

:

Philodem. Rhet. ed. Sudhaus, ii. 52, 144, 169, 285, eiiropi^-q, -iroiif-q, ofnoXoyi^v,

" Attic poets also have dcio-Ta, Kwrd^a, but otter forms with t; ; LXX. only
has -trro side by side with -(tt-ii$i.

' There is not suflSoient ground for attributing a passive sense to the simple
verb otoStJvoi in passages like L. 21. 36 (D ibid. aHitrerm.).

* But also without passive sense iire(rTi$riv D L. 4. 39, 10. 40, Clem. Cor. i.

12. 4 ; &vTe(iT&9Tiv Herm. Mand. xii. 2. 3, vapeur. Sim. viii. 4. i.
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—TWrim has, as generally in the Hellenist, language, perf. act. reOeiKa

(.Jo. 11. 34 : Att. -rjKo), perf. mid. re^et^ai (a-vvT.) Jo. 9. 22 (pass, in
fjv Te^ei/ievos Jo. 19. 41 «B for eTeOrj; 1 in the parallel passage L. 23.

53 ^v KtifjLivoi according to the Att., usage, which is adhered to else-

where in N.T. in the substitution of Kcta-dai for redeurdai).

7. "Itii«.—Only found in composition with dv-, d<^-, (Trap-), Ka.6-,

<Tvv-, and in the case of d<^-, a-vv-irjfii, (the only compounds in use in

the popular language) with the alternative form in -iw ; in -Ure, -Urai

the two conjugations coincide. 'A^tij/ii (so Jo. 14. 27), -tijcri

(Mt. 3. 15), -levat (Mc. 2. 7 etc.); on the other hand -lo/iei/ (so

n;ABODE) in L. 11. 4 (Mt. 6. 12 D al., but «*B d<^5jKa/*ev) ; 2nd
sing. pres. d<^£ts (i.e. -uts, -iis, cp. § 6, 5, note 2), though in this case
there appears in Att. also -tets (and n^cts); impf ri^nv Mc. 1. 34,
11. 16; in the passive there is fluctuation between -UvTai, -iovrai,

-ewvTai (vide infra). Cp. in Hermas d^tvjcru' Mand. x. 3. 3, -Uvrai

Vis. ii. 2. 4, -lovcriv iii. 7. i. In the case oi (rvvi-qjxi there is only one
undisputed instance of the conjugation in -/j.i : A. 7. 25 uwiivai

:

elsewhere Mt. 13. 19 o-vvikvro^ DF -t'ovros : L. 24. 45 a-wiivai, B*
o-vvetvat ; also a-vv'm, except ill quotations, is never without var. lect.:

Mt. 13. 13 o-ui'toiio-t (language influenced by O.T.: -two-tv B** cp. D),
2 0. 10. 12 (rvvlova-w {-lacriv W'B, -tcracriv M*), E. 3. 11 a-vviaiv O.T.
quot. (Barn. 12. 10 a-vv'nav, but 4. 6, 10. 12 -tcmt : Herm. Mand.
iv. 2. I, X. 1. 3 a-vvius, iv. 2. 2 a-vvUt, X. 1. 6 o-vi'i'ovcrtv, Sim. ix. 12. I

<r6vie ; in the LXX. the forms from dc^iw and a-wlm are more estab-

lished and fairly frequent, W.-Schm. § 14, 16). 'AvItj/jll, dvievris

E. 6. 9 ; Ka^te/ievos A. 10. n, 11. 5.—Tenses : N.T. has d<^^Kav etc.

like idrjKav (4 supra), the perf. -et/ca never occurs, while o-ni'TjKaTe

Mt. 13. 51, dcji^qKa/Mev Kal ^KoAoD0ijKa/i€V (BOD, al. -qtra/xev) Mc. 10. 28

may indeed give the impression of being perfects, but are still to be
taken as aorists (cp. Mt. 19. 27, L. 18. 28, and with o-wi^KaTi Aristoph.

Ach. 101 ^vv-qKaO' o Aeyet). The Doric (and Ionic) perf was t<j}Ka,

pass, foifiat, and the latter also appears in N.T. : the form d^etovrai

is to be preferred in Jo. 20. 23 (wrong variants -Uvrai, -(e)lovTai : n*
d(f)edrj(riTai), 1 Jo. 2. 12, L. 7. 47 f., 5. 20, 23 (also in Mt. 9. 2, 5
against -lovrai D [5 Dm*], -levrat m[5 n°]B, Mc. 2. 5 [-Uvrai B], 9
[-IE- mB]). On dv£drji>, d^id-qv see § 15, 4.

8. EtjiC.—The transition to the inflection of a deponent vb. (seen

in 6cro/tot : in mod. Ok. universally carried out) appears in rjfj/v 1st

pers. (differentiated from ^v 3rd pers. Lob. Phryn. 152), from which
fifxida is also formed Mt. 23. 30, A 27. 37, E. 2. 3 kB ; in G. 4. 3
^/icv in the first instance (all MSS.) with rjixcda («D*FG) following;

elsewhere ^/i£v.—The 2nd sing, impf ^jo-Oa only occurs in Mt. 26. 69,

Mc. 14. 67 (Euseb. quotes the verse with ^s), elsewhere it is ^s (the ter-

mination -a-Oa occurs nowhere else) as in Hellenistic Gk. (Phryn. 149).

The imperat. has beside ottib, eo-Tuo-av the vulgar form firto Ja. 5. 1 2,

1 0. 16. 22 (Herm. Vis. iii. 3. 4, Olem. Oor. i. 48. 5), cp. W.-Schm.

§ 14, 1. "Ew (i.e. strictly hicm, lvi=kv: cp. rrdpa^Trdpea-Ti) occurs

' Herm. Sim. ix. 15. 4 has rcdci^xoi in pass, sense, similarly repireSei/iiva,

•Clem. Cor. i. 20. 4.
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in 1 0. 6. s, G. 3. 28, Col. 3. 11, Ja. 1. 17, akeady in the sense of

ia-Tiv ' there is,' which together with da-l has been supplanted by this

word, now written efrnt, in modern Greek. W. Schmidt, Atticism,

iii. 121.

9. Elui.—In the popular language the verb occurs neither in its

simple form nor in composition, epxa/mi, taking its place, § 24 ; the

compounds only are employed by L. and Hebr. (from the literary

language) and not always correctly. Ela-laxriv H. 9. 6 for Att.

ela-epxovTai, (iuriacriv is flit, in Att.) : eio-idi B Acts 9. 6 (-fX.6e) :

eia-ievat 3. 3, 20. 7, 4 D, 27. 43 : partic. L. 8. 4 (-eA^ovtos D),

Acts 13. 42, in aoristic sense 21. 17 in the ^ text, so aoristic da-ya

21. 18, 26, -ea-av 17. 10, 15. (Clem. Cor. i. 24 3 ajreio-i 'departs'

[Att. 'will depart'], cp. 54. 2 : Clem. Horn. ii. 1, iii. 63, (lw)£i(riu)v

— -eXdwv.)

10. 'H(iai, K£i|Jiai.

—

Kd0r]fjuii, Kady A. 23. 3 (cp. Swg, supra 3; so

already in Hyperides for -ijo-at), imperat. Kadov (already in late

Att.) Ja. 2. 3, Mt. 22. 44 etc., and O.T. for -i/o-o. Imperf
always iKadrifirfV § 15, 7 ; fut. Kad-qa-onai. Mt. 19. 28 {-la-arOi CD*
al.), L. 22. 30 mAB^ al. Cp. § 24.—Ket/uai is regular : also used as

perf. pass, of TLOrjfii as in Att., supra 6.

§ 24. TABLE OF NOTEWORTHY VERBS.
(The prefixing of * indicates that the paradigm embraces several stems.)

'AyoXXiav active L. 1. 47 (Ap. 19. 7, prob. more correctly -iifisSa B;
1 P. 1. 8 -are only BC*) ; elsewhere deponent with aor. mid. and pass., § 20.

The verb is absent from profane Greek (which has dydWo/uu instead).

'AY-yeXXeiv, rryyitaiv constant, § 19, 3.

"Aveiv, aor. finayov and rarely ^fa, § 19, 1 ; perf. act. unattested.

('ATvivai) only in composition Kardyv. (as in Att. ), pres. impf. unattested :

aor. Karid^av (Att. ) Jo. 19. 32 f. , but the use of the augm. is incorrectly extended

(§ 15, 2) to the fut. Koredlet Mt. 12. 20, O.T., and aor. conj. pass. KareaySunv

Jo. 19. 31.

*Atp6tv, aor. el\ov and -\a, § 21, 1: fut. e\w (late writers, LXX.) L. 12. j8>
2 Th. 2. 8 (v.l. ivaXoi, vide inf.), Ap. 22. 19 (but aXfyfiaoimi. Ph. 1. 22).

'AKoiieiv, fut. aKoiaij) and Attic -aoimi,, % 18, 3.

'AX'^Otiv for dXeu' (Phryn. p. 151) : only pres. attested (aor. ^eira in LXX.

:

no other form of the aor. is likely to have existed). Cp. vifiav.

"AWeerBoi, with compounds dx-, i^,- i(p-, almost confined to Acts: (Jo. 4. 14,
21. 7 D), 1st aor. ^Ad^ijv (LXX.) A. 14. 10 (Jo. 21. 7 D): 2nd aor. i<pa\6iievos 19.

16 (also 3. 8 l|aX6/t. is better than -XX- of the MSS.) : both forms occur in Att.

'A)iapTdyav, fut. dimprrijaia, § 18, 3 : Ist aor. rnj-iprriira along with 2nd
aor. ijimprov, § 19, 1.

'Aputud^civ, -ik^eiv, -evvivai, : see § 17.

'AvoXoSv = di'aXiffKeu' (both Att., -oEk also in LXX., W.-Schm. § 15): ivoKoT
2 Th. 2. 8 N* Origen (v.l. dKoXiitrei, deeXei). Tenses regular : L. 9. 54, G. 5. 15.

('AvTav) : fut. diravr-Zicru, aw-, § 18, 3.

'AirciXcIo-Bai deponent A. 4. 17, 21 for Att. diretXeu" (1 P. 2. 23)

;

iMireCKeusBax as depon. is also Att.

'Apird^civ : fut. -iaia, § 18, 3 : 2nd aor. pass. -yi\v (and 1st aor. -aBT)v ? as in

Att.), § 19, 3.
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Aiigeiv, ai^dvciv, both forms Att., but in transit, sense 'increase,' whereas
'grow' is -o/ioi. N.T. has -iva trans, only in 1 C. 3. 6 f., 2 C. 9. lo (Herm.
Vis. iii. 4. i odiw, i. 1. 6 aii^aiis). Elsewhere -i.via (and oflju : only E. 2. 21,
Col. 2. 19) is used = Att. -o/iat A. 6. 7 al. : along with -dvo/uu Mt. 13. 32
(W'D -1)0-77), Mo. 4. 8 V.I., Epp. Paul, passim, 1 P. 2. 2.

BaCvEiv : aor. ipriv, avd^a, -^are, § 23, 4,

Bopetv : /Se^opijju^i-os old (/3e/3. i^BSei/ Plat. Sympos. 203 B) Mt. 26. 43,
L. 9. 32 (Mo. 14. 40 var. lect. ^e^., Kara^e^., Kara^apoi/ievoi, Karafiapwd-
jiicKoi. Bapiva is the ordinary Att. word, but in N.T. besides this passage it

only occurs as a v.I. in L. 21. 34 DH, 2 C. 5. 4 D*FG). Elsewhere in the
pass. : 2 C. 1. 8, 5. 4, 1 Tim. 5. 16, L. 21. 34. Also the compounds im^apuv,
Karap. in St. Paul {Karap. Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 6, papovvra Clem. Horn. xi. 16).
W. Schmidt, Atticism, iii. 187.

Bao-KaCveiv : aor. -ai'a,§ 16, 3.

[Blow] : jSiuo-ai 1 P. 4. 2, for Att. -vai (the only form in which this verb
occurs: elsewhere f^y, cp. inf.).

BXaoTTavciv : pres. oonj. -v]? Mc. 4. 27 KAC al., but BC*DLA ffXaar^ from
/SXoo-Tav, as Herm. Sim. iv. 1 ^XaaruvTa (W.-Sohm. § 15) : a new 1st aor. qaa
occurs, § 19, 1.

BX^iTEiv, ' to look,' aor. ip\e\j/a (Acts 3. 4) as in Att. : TepiepXexj/dfiijv Mc. 3. $,
etc. With the meaning ' to see ' (for opav, vide inf. ) only in pres. and impf

.

,

except Acts 28. 26 pXi^ere O.T. quot., see § 18, 3. {U.po^4ipaireai. = irpoide(reaL

H. 11. 40, see §55, 1.)

BovXto-Oai, § 15, 3: § 21, 7.

ro|ietv: also used of the wife (for Att. -eio-ffai) Mo. 10. 12 (-t;^!? v.I), 1 Tim.
5. II, 14 etc.; elsewhere for the wife N.T. uses -ifeo-flai (but aor. -fiBTjv

1 C. 7. 39 = iyiiiJ.dii,riv Att.), for which ya/dcKovTai, is read Mo. 12. 25 E al.,

L. 20. 34 mBL {^KyaplffK. E al., feya/ilf. A al., yaiiovvTai. D), 35 B (yaidi. «D al.,

e>7o/iif.'A al.). The act. yap-l^av (iicy.) 'to give to wife' : Mt. 24. 38 (70,11. «D,
rell. iKy.), 1 C. 7. 38.—Aor. act. iyd/iiiffa Mt. 5. 32 al., Herm. Mand. iv. 4 (so

-/iBijv, vide supra), for which the Att. form occurs as a v.I., yri/j,as Mt. 22. 35
i«BL, L. 14. 20 {IKapov D), 1 C. 7. 28 yaidia-gi ...yiiii.ri (D^FG 70^^).

TcXov, fut. -d<ro}, § 18, 3.

Vlvariax (never 7(7^. as in Att.), aor. iyenSiiriv and -v/jBtiv, § 20.

Tiviia-Kav (never 7I71'. as in Att.), 2nd aor. oonj. yvol and yv(f, § 23, 4.

rpi]7opciv, § 17 ; cp. iyelpeiv.

Acto-eai, mero, § 22, 2.

AiaKovetv, Siiik&vovv, % IS, 6.

AiSdvai, see § 23, 3 and 4.

An|(ov, -ps, § 22, 1 ; Sn^^o-u, § 16, 1.

AiuKEiv, fut. -lu, § 18, 3.

Avva(r6ai pres., § 23, 2 ; augm. ii- or 1-, § 15, 3 ; fut. Sw-ficrofiai., § 20, 2 ; aor.

TiSvv/ie-qv (and hSwdaOriv Mt. 17. 16 B, Mc. 7. 24 KB, Epic and Ionic).

AvEiv intrans. 'to set' E. 4. 26 (Homeric: Att. SiJo^ai), for which Sivw

(Xenoph. and others) occurs in L. 4. 40 (SiiffOKTos D) : aor. (Svv, lSv<Ta, § 19, 1

(eStfijo-oK, § 19, 2) ; ivdHvovres ' creeping in ' 2 Tim. 3. 6 (cp. Bam. 4. 10).

^Evdieiv trans, 'to put on' pres. only in Mc. 15. 17 AN, correct reading

-Sid6(TKeiv, see § 17 : so mid. iiiStditrKe(ySat, see ibid. : but tenses as in Att. -iSvffa,

-dnijv etc. : similarly iKSvaai (pres. and impf. unattested).

'E^cCpeiv 'raise up,' 'awake* ; intrans. lyupe (not -at aor. mid.), sc. aeavrbv

Mc. 5. 41 etc. (Eurip. Iph. Aul. 624) ; intrans. -o/xoi 'rise' (dieyelpofiai 'awake'

intrans.), aor. fyyipBT}!', § 20; perf. iyriyeprai 'has been raised' 1 C. 15. 4 (late

writers ; Att. iyprfryopa ' I am awake ' has become ypTjyopw, § 17).

ElA-oISo, §23, 5: fut. eld'/iirw H. 8. 11 O.T. quot. (Ionic and late = Att.

EliTEtv, ECpi]Ka etc. see \^7£i;'.
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'EXcav-eXettv, §22, 2.

"EXxetv, aor. SKKvaa. as in Att., fut. 4\Ku<ra Jo. 12. 32 (Att. fXJoi).

'EXkovv : elXKu/iivos, § 15, 6.

'EpYtt^ecrOai : iipya^6firiv, TjpyaadfiijVj etpyatrfMt, § 15, 5 and 6.

*"Epx«o-9ai. In Att. for ' to come ' Ipxo/iat is used only in the indie. , conj.

fu, inf. Ihai etc. , impf . ^a, ijeiv :
' will come ' = elfu. When eZJiu fell out of use

(§ 23, 9), Ipxofnai. was employed throughout : ipxaiJ-ai, ripxif'V'' 6*0- . fut-

i\cia-o/w.i (Epic and Ionic : Phryn. 37). Aor. ^XBov and perf. i\-^\v8a as iu Att.

*'E(r6£6iv and ^crSeiv [Seu' as early as Horn., Doric and late writers). The
former predominates (as also in Lxx. ), so without var. lect. Mt. 9. ii,

11. l8f., 12. I etc., E. 14. 2f., 6, 20 etc. ; but IcrB-riTe L. 22. 30 BD'T, ^crffwi'

Mc. 1. 6 MBL*A, 12. 40 B, L. 7. 33 BD, 34 D, 10. 7 BD (elsewhere even Mo.
and L.'have icdkiv in all the MSS. ). Fut. ipdyoixai. from aor. l^ayov, § 18, 2:
2nd smg. -fcrai, § 21, 7. Pf. ^^poixa (from the obsolete pi^piiffKia) Jo. 6. 13,

aor. pass, ^pady L. 22. 10 D. (The pres. in the popular language was rpiy^/a, so
always in S. John, elsewhere only Mt. 24. 38 ; see also Herm. Sim. v. 3. 7,
Barn. 7. 8, 10. 2, 3.)

"Ex^iv, fut. only ffM, § 14, 1 ; similarly dy^xctrSai has only dvi^ofiai : impf.
and aor. dveLX-, dveax-y § 15, 7.

Zijv, fut. f^o-u and -o^ai, § 18, 3 : aor. IfTjtra A. 26. 5, Herm. Sim. viii. 9. I,

for which iu Att. i^luv was introduced as a supplementary form (cp. sup.
ptovv) : perf. unattested. (Impf. 1st sing, i^-qv, -imi, § 22, 1.)

Zuvviivat, perf. pass, and mid. Trepiej^ua-nivos (Att. without a-) L. 12. 35 al.

Hk€iv : 3rd. plur. iJKaiTLi' Mc. 8. 3 «ADN (al. ^Komiv, B d(^lv), cp. Clem.
Cor. i. 12. 2. The transition of this verb of perfect meaning to the inflection
of the perfect tense is found also in lxx. and other late writings, W. -Schm.
§ 13, 2: Kuhner I. ii.^ 438 : W. Schmidt, Jos. elocut. 470.

'Ho-o-ovo-eoi, 2 C. 12. 13 i**BD* ^crcrciS?)Te (Ionic icaovaBtu), with v.l. ip~r^6riTe

(the Attic form [literary lang.] as in 2 P. 2. 19 f. TJrrrjTaL, ip-TwvTai, and even
flTT-qixa in S. Paul), FG ri\aTTiidT]Te, cp. Jo. 3. 30 (literary lang. ).

(0d\X£iv), aor. dvidoKov, § 19, 1 (no other form attested) ; dvaBdWu (intrana.

)

Clem. Cor. i. 36. 2.

0av|j.d£ei.v {-e(T$aL depon.), aor. iBaiimixa and -dad-qv, fut. (0avp.d<ToiJ.ai.), -aadii-

aop.a.1, § 18, 3 : § 20, 1.

0eda-6ai, see Beinpiiv.

©eXeiv not (as in Att.) iSeXeiv, the ordinary word of the popular language
for 'will' (so mod. Gk.) : beside it is found poiXea-ffai (literary lang.) without
distinction of meaning, rare in the Gospels, and not often in the Epistles,
frequent only in the Acts.—Augm. always ^, § 15, 3 (perfect unattested).

*06<«peiv, generally defective, only pres. and impf. being used, but fut.
Jo. 7. 3, aor. Mt. 28. i, L. 8. 35 D, 23. 48 «BCD al., Jo. 8. 51 (-crei N),
Ap. 11. 12; elsewhere the tenses of eedaBai (pres. impf. wanting) are used:
aor. -aad/jLTjii, perf. reBia/iai, aor. pass. iOedBriy.

'IXdo-KEo-eai, mid. (Att.) H. 2. 17; IkdaBriTi. 'be merciful' L. 18. 13, cp.
i^CKaijBiv ' expiated ' Plat. Legg. 862 C.

loT-dvciv (io-rSi'), 'ItrTOArBai., § 23, 2, 4, 5, 6.

KaSapC^CLV ' to cleanse ' not KaBaipetv (Jo. 15. 2 D correctly KaBapiet, cp.
H. 10. 2 ; KeKa.Bapij.hiav is found in Herni. Sim. ix. 18. 3). In compounds the
simpler form is more attested : SiaKaBapai L. 3. 17 N*B (al. SiaKaBapici) eVko-
edpare 1 C. 5. 7, iKKaBdpr/ 2 Tim. 2. 21.

Kae^|«(rOai, KaiClav, Kaerjo-eai. In Attic iKaBet^Sp-riv aor. = ' I seated myself,'
Koffifw ' I seat ' trans, and also intrans. ' I seat myself,' which is elsewhere ex-
pressed by -(fo/ioi : Kderiixai ' I sit ' (in perfect sense). In the N.T. 'I set ' or
'seat' is KaBl^a, aor. -lo-o (as in Att.) : 'I seated myself ' = iKiBura (not mid.),
so that the sense of Jo. 19. 13 is extremely doubtful : there is also a perf.
KCKdBiKev (intrans.) H. 12. 2 (the present only appears in trans, sense : for fiit.

vide inf.) ; aor. iKaBiuBtiv from KaBitopM (Phryn. 269) only in L. 10. 39 NABC*
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al., iaaaa. C^DP etc. ; ' sit ' is K6.Bi\imi (in the majority of cases) and KaBt^afuu.
(rare) : iKadifero impf. 'sat' ('had seated himself) Jo. 4. 6, 11. 20, for which
iKdBriTo occurs elsewhere, as in Mt. 13. I ; Ka$el^6fiei>os = /caSii/i. A. 6. 15
(D fifievoi.) etc.; fut. Ka6'fi<rofi.ai. Mt. 19. 28{-l(re(70e CD* al.), L. 22. 30 MAB^ al.

{•la-ea-Se EF, but B* K6,8-ii<r8e conj., D KaBi^riaBc) for Attic KaBeSoO/iai. The
2nd pers. of /cdflij/tot is (cdei;, § 23, 9 : imperat. kABov ibid. (' sit ' = ' seat thyself

'

Ja. 2. 3).

KaCtiv : aor, and fut, pass. § 19, 3.

KaXetv : fut. KaXiffu, § 18, 1.

(Kcpavvvvai), perf. pass. KeKipaanaj. (late ; Att. KiKpd/uu) Ap. 14. 10.

KcpSaCveiv (pres. and impf. unattested), aor. ixipdricra as if from Kepd^u (Ionic
and late writers) Mt. 16. 26 and passim ; but KepSdvto (§ 16, 3) 1 C. 9. 21 K*ABC
al. (i^°DE al. KepSijaw, as also four times in the same chap. ver. 19, 20, 22)

;

a corresponding fut. pass. /cepS);5i)(ro»Tat occurs 1 P. 3. I. There is fluctuation
also in Josephus between the Attic and the vulgar forms, W. Schmidt, de Jos.
elocut. 451, 459.

KXaCeiv, fut. Kkaiau, § IS, 3.

KXeCeiv, perf. pass. KiKKeiix/iai. for -ci/xoi, § 16, 1.

EXCveiv, aor. and fut. pass. ixSlBtiv, KXiB'^aofmi, § 19, 3.

Kpdjeiv, the pres. rare in Attic (which uses KiKpaya instead) is often in N. T.

,

on the other hand KiKpaya is only used in Jo. 1. 15 : fut. Kpd^a (KeKpi^oimi), § 18,

3 : aor. ix^Kpa^a (lxx., from KiKpaya) only A. 24. 21 «ABC.
Kp£vEiv : diroKpii'ofj.at.f iiroKplvofiai., aor. and fut. § 20, 1.

Kp{i|3av, aor. pass. iKpi^Tjv, § 19, 3.

(Kxefveiv) : only in compound dwoKTciva and -iii{v)<ji, § 17; aor. pass. Awe-

KTivBrjv (late) Mc. 9. 31 al. = Att. diriBavov.

(Kwtv) dTTOKucf Ja. 1. 15, -iriffcv 1. l8 (from Kiw we have iKiofi^v in LXX.,

W.-Sohm. § 15).

KuXiciv (already in Att.; older form -IvSoi) Mc. 9. 20, fut. -taio Mc. 16. 3,

aor. act. iKi\i.(ra, perf. pass. KeKriXur/Mi as in Att.

AdKEtv 'to burst': i\dKr]<rev A. 1. 18 (op. Acts of Thomas, § 33) as in

Aristoph. Nub. 410 dia\aK-fi<TaiTa : elsewhere unknown : to be distinguished

from Xda-Kw ' sound ' (aor. (XaKoii).

Aafipdveiv, fut. XijiMJ/oimi., aor. pass. IMiixipBriv (Xrjiuj/is Ph. 4. 15, dvdXyifitpis

L. 9. 51: irpoiiwiroMiiJi.vTT]^) as in other Hellenistic writings, § 6, 8. (The later

MSS. restore the Attic form by omitting the /t.)

(Ae'-yeiv 'to collect'): only in avKhAya, -fa, iKXeXey/iims (Att. usually

i^eiXey/i.) L. 9. 35.

•A^Yftv 'to say': Att. X^fw, Aefa etc.; but in N.T. defective (the be-

f
inning of this defective state reaches back into Attic times. Miller, Amer.
ourn. of Philol. xvi. 162) with only pres. and impf. ; the remaining tenses

being aor. etwov, -a (§ 21, 1), fut. epffi, perf. etprjKa, aor. pass. ippiBiiv, pif]Bijvai,,

§ 16, 1, perf. etfnifmL. (Still Xiyeiv and eliretv were felt to be separate verbs,

otherwise we should not find these combinations : toSto dir&v Xiyu Jo. 21. 19,

elTrev Xiyav L. 12. 25, 20. 2.) But SiaXiyaiML, SieXix^V as in Att. (Mo. 9. 34),

see § 20, 1.

Aelirav : (class. ) with alternative form Xi/iirdveiv, dieXtfiravev Acts 8. 24 D,

17. 13 D, iiroXi/iirdveiv 1 P. 2. 21, iyKaraXiiiTavd/Jievoi. FG Euseb. Chrys. in

2 C. 4. 9 (also LXX. ) ; 1st aor. IXei^a occurs occasionally instead of IXnrov,

§ 19, 1.

AoiSciv, XiXov/iai, § 16, 1.

(MAeiv) imtieXoOfuu (LXX.) or -oAtai (both Attic forms) not represented:

fut. -^iro/Mt, § 20, 2 : lieTaijAXoimi. (the only Att. form) 2 C. 7. 8, aor. -itBrtv (not

attested in Att.) Mt. 21. 29 etc., fut. -riB-liaoimi. H. 7. 21 O.T. quot.

MAXeiv : l/ieXXov and ^aieXXoc, § 15, 3.

MiaCvEiv : /ie/ila/jL/mi, § 16, 3.
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Mvi]<rTewiv: perf. pass. iieiuii]aTev)uu v.l., § 15, 6.

N^Sciv 'to spin' for v9iv (Ionic and late), the constant N.T. form, cp.

Ntirreiv for vl^eiv, § 17.

(Hvpetv), pres. unattested : aor. mid. ^ipiurSai as if from ^ipav (not ivparSai

pres.) 1 0. 11. 6 and ^vpr/crairSat A. 21. 24 (both forms unattested in Att.), but
in Acts D has iipmrai, «B*D^EP ^vp^crovTat : perf. i^ipTi/uu (Att.) 1 C. 11. 5.

(OHyciv) di'o(7eii' (never -yvivai) : the augment is always in the a in the comp.
Siavolyeui, SifqvolxBTlirav L. 24. 31, ii-qvoiyev 32 etc.; also in the simple vb. con-

stantly in the 2nd aor. pass, iivolyriv A. 12. 10 (-x^r) E al. ), which is a new
formation ; in the other forms (the irapf. is only attested for Siav. ) the old

syllabic augm. is still strongly represented : 1st aor. act. iviif^a jo. 9. 14
[f[v4(f^tv LX, ijvoi^ev D), 17 4WoC$€v NAD al., BX -qviti}^., KL &viip^., similarly

ver. 32 : in verses 21, 26, 30 B also has ijem^ep, and this form deserves prefer-

ence (cp. A. 5. 19, 9. 40, 12. 14, 14. 27, Ap. 6. i, 3 etc.);—perf. (intrans. as

in late writers) iviifya Jo. 1. 52 (^ceofyiT-o M), 1 C. 16. 9, 2 C. 6. 11, elsewhere

aviifyiuu as in Att. R. 3. 13 O.T. quot., 2 C. 2. 12 {/iveipy/i.. DEP), A. 10. 11

(^i-e. E), 16. 27 : Ap. 4. i B, but NAP i/ve., similarly 10. i, 8, 19. 11 (3. 8 av.

ABC);—1st aor. pass. Avapx^v Mt. 3. 16 (^w. B), 9. 30 (^i-e. BD), 27. 52,

L. 1. 64 etc. : ijoeipx^- Jo. 9. 10 with preponderant evidence (d.v. AK al. ) : Acts
16. 26 i)volx9. NAE, iiveipX^- BCD, dye. HLP : there is diversity of reading also

in Ap. 20. 12. Infin. d,vet(xSTi''ai L. 3. 21 (-vol.- only D), cp. supra &yvivai,,

% 15, 2. On 1st and 2nd aor. (iivolyriv) and fut. -y^o-o/Mi (-x^^"'-) see § 19, 3.

OlKTipciv (so to be spelt for -elpeiv), fut. olKTipii<roi R. 9. 15 O.T. quot. (late).

('OXXvvai) diroXX., § 23, 1 : fut. airoKiaw as also in Herm. Sim. viii. 7. S
( = Att. dTToXfl 1 C. 1. 19 O.T. quot., so nearly always in Lxx.): but fut. pass.
airdKov^i. L. 13. 3 etc.

*'Opov is still more defective than in Attic, since even the pres. and impf.
are rare (being confined to the literary language) : the popular language
replaced them by means of jSWjrai' and Beupeip. (Exceptions : 6pa, ipSre, cave,
ete Mt. 8. 4 etc. [but pXiirere is also used in this sense A. 13. 40 etc.] : also
L. 16. 23, 23. 49, A. 8. 23 ?, H. 11. 27, 1 P. 1. 8, Ja. 2. 24 [Ap. 18. 18, Jo. 6. 2,

Mc. 8. 24] : in composition H. 12. 2, A. 2. 25 O.T., R. 1. 20 ; pres. and impf.
are rare also in Hermas : Vis. iii. 2. 4, 8. 9, Mand. vi. 2. 4 : Bam. ipdre 15. 8).

The perf. is still always ibpaKo. {iiip.), § 15, 6: aor. elSov {-a, § 21, 1): fut.

6\j/oimi : aor. pass. &(pBTiv apparui, fut. 6(ji6ii(roiw.i, (perf. Surrai Herm. Vis.
iii. 1. 2 N). In addition a new present form is created oirrdvoiiiai A. 1. 3
(lxx. ; Papyr. Louvre notices et extr. de MSS. xviii. 2, no. 49 according to the
facsimile).

HaCJeiv, Toiia etc., § 16, 2 ; § 18, 3.

Ilaveiv, i,vaira-fi<rona.i, § 20, 1.

TLdiav, aor. pass. Iirei(r8rp>, fut. ireurB^oiuu L. 16. 31 (Ti.aTei(Tov(Tiv D).

IlEivdv, -gs etc.
, § 22, 1 : aor. iirdvaaa, § 16, 1.

JIcipd^Eiv 'to tempt' or 'try any one' (Hom., and late writers) always for
Att. Tctpav ; also for ' to attempt anything ' = Att. TreipSirSoi A. 24. 6 al.

{TreipSurffai A. 26. 21 speech of Paul before Agrippa).

Iltajeiv, UUlav. The latter = ' to press ' as in Att. L. 6. 38 ; the former is

confined to the common language =
' to lay hands on ' (mod. Gk. mdvw), aor.

eirta(ra, iiridaBifv (John, Acts, once even in St. Paul, Apoc. ).

ni|iirXav for -Avai, § 23, 2.

nCvHV, fut. irloiuu, Tleaai, § 21, 7 ; aor. liriov, imper. irle L. 12. 19 (Att. also
TTiffi), infin. contracted to ireiv, nv (§ 6, 5) Mt. 27. 34 M*D, Mc. 10 38 D
15. 23 D, Jo. 4. 7 N*B'C*DL, cp. ibid. 9, 10 etc. (Anthol. Pal. xi. 140 in
verse : papyri in W. Schmidt, Gtg. Gel. Anz. 1895, 40.)

*nnrpd<rK£iv, in Hellenistic Gk. conjugated in full with the exception of fut
and aor. act. (so impf. act. iTrltrpaaKov A. 2. 45). In Attic it is only in the
pass, that the conjugation is fairly complete : the act. has perf. irivpaKa
(Mt. 13. 46 : D irii\r,(rev), but in the other tenses TroAe'iv and &wodlSo(reai
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are used. The N.T. employs the aorist of the latter of these two verbs
(A. 5. 8, 7. 9, H. 12. 16), from the former we have iriSKw, iT<i\ow, iir6\rf(ra,
TTioXoO/iat pass, (all used in Att. as well) : in addition to these Triiraaimi. K. 7. 14,
eirpderiv Mt. 18. 25 etc.

IlnrTeiv, ftreo-OK, and more frequently lireo-a, § 21, 1.

IIoSeiv, aor. eirieijo-et, § 16, 1.

'Patveiv, pavTClav. For reduplication, § 15, 6.

'Petv, fut. ^ciiffu, § 18, 3 (Attic has pres. fut. ^eiio-o/iai, aoristio fut. ^v^(ro/uu).

'Pirvv<lvai in the pass. Mt. 9. 17, L. 5. 6 A al.: for which pVo-ei" {-Treiv, late
writers) appears in Mt. 9. 17 D, L. 5. 6 «BL, Mc. 2. 22 Ar al., v.l. ^))|ei ; aor.
Ippv^a; the old epic word pijo-aeiv = Tiiwrav, op. the Attic (and LXX.) pdmiv
' to dash down ' Demosth. 54. 8 is found with the latter meaning in Mc. 9. 18
{pdff(reL D), L. 9. 42, LXX. Sap. 4. 19 : Hermas, Mand. xi. 3 pa^at as). To
this word also belongs irpoadprilei' = irpotrd^aKe L. 6. 48.

'Piirreiv and piirreiv, Att., in the N.T. the present stem only occurs in
A. 22. 23, -oiivruK {-6vTwv DEHL) cp. ip{p)lTrTovv Herm. Vis. iii. 5. 5 : perf.
pipififuu, § 15, 6.

'PvEo-Sai 'to save' (Epic, Ionic, and late writers) with aor. mid. fp{p)va-dij.7iv

and aor. pass. ep(p)iaBriv (late) L. 1. 74 etc.

SoXirC^Eiv, aoKwlaui etc., § 16, 2.

2i)|i.aCv«v, e<r^iJ,dva, § 16, 3.

*SKOTretv, irKei|/a<r6ai in Attic form one verb, since only prea. and impf. of
(TKOireh are found, and from aici^. the forms -Trro/tni, eaKeTrS/Jirii' are absent. In
N.T. (TKOTreui is used as in Att., eirurKiirTeirBai. however is also found in the pres.
= 'to visit' (H. 2. 6, Ja. 1. 27); eTTKncoTrcj;' = ' to take care' H. 12. 15 (ctti-

CKiimaBai ' to inspect ' Clem. Cor. i. 25. 5 ; awecrKiirTOVTo Ev. Petr. 43).

Siroii8d£uv, fut. -trw, § 18, 3.

SnjpC^civ, tenses, § 16, 2.

STpuvvvciv (not cTopevv. , which appears first in late scholiasts), § 23, 1.

Su^civ (i adscript, § 3, 3) : like iaiiOriv [iaaiiSriv, <ra6a) the perf. aicdiTM is

still found Acts 4. 9 «A (v.l. -orai), but (reffaff/iivoi E. 2. 5 all MSS., and in v. 8
only P has the Att. form -w/iivoi.

Tdo-<r«iv, erdyriv, together with eTctx^W § 19, 3.

TAelv, fut. T€\4<Ta, § 18, 1.

TCkteiv, Mx^w, § 19, 3.

Tiryxcivtiv : the Hellenistic perf. is T4Tevxa for Att. rerixnKa, Phrjm. 395

:

so H. 8. 6 Tirevx^v M°BD°E (v.l. Terixnuev P, rinxe male M*AD*KL, a form
which is also occasionally found in the older editions of late writers : Lob. on
Phryn. loc. cit.).

^Tuirreiv is defective and completed by means of other verbs as in Attic :

Tiiffrety, Stvittov, irardiw, cTrdra^a (pres. impf. etc. from this stem not found),
iiraiaa (no pres. and impf. found), pass. TiiTrroyiioi, aor. cTrX'^yriv (the only form
of this verb represented) Ap. 8. 12.

*'YirS,yav 'to go,' ' depart,' a word of the common language (never in Acts,
Paul, or Hebrews ; mod. Gk. Tdyai, irriyalvoi), which makes only a present
tense (most frequently the pres. imperat.); supplemented by Tropeio/Jai (which,
however, is not defective itself).

ialvav, I'^ttKo, § 16, 3 : (pav-^ffofiai {^avov/iai), § 20, 2.

{iaia-Kav LXX.), ^lia-Kav (empdffKOVira Mt. 28. I, iiricpaamv L. 23. 54), an
Ionic and Hellenistic verb, only found in composition with S10-, eVi-, bvro-, and
elsewhere only in pres. and impf. (cp. (pdos, 0ffls) : N.T. has fut. em<pa6<rei

E. 5. 14 a quotation {SUtpavire Lxx. Gen. 44. 3 ; iir6ij>av<ris Herodot.).

*^ipav, ^cevKa, -eiv etc. § 21 , 1.

$6dvav, aor. iipBaaa (so and #09i)c Attic), perf. lip6aKa (unattested in Att.)

1 Th. 2. 16 BD*. Meaning 'to arrive at,' 'come upon' as in mod. Gk.; 'to

anticipate ' only in 1 Th. 4. 15 (for which irpoipB. is used Mt. 17. 25).
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#oPcta-6ai, 0o/3j)ffii(ro/toi, § 20, 2.

#op£iv, ^opi<Tia etc. § 16, 1.

*ipei.v, in act. only H. 12. 15 (O.T. quot.) intransitive (frequently in late

writers) ; elsewhere only aor. e<l>irriv, § 19, 2.

XaCpciv, x'^pMop^'-t § 1^> 3-

XiJ(v)v6iv for xeii-, § 17 : fut. x^", § 18, 2 : aor. ^x™ as in Att.
:
pass.

K^X^/^^'j eX^^V^ 3.1so Att.

*ilX«'''', pres. L. 21. 26 dTro-: fut. perf. ipuy^do/iaL, § 18, 3.

'neetv, augment, § 15, 2.

'nvEio-Sai., augment, § 15, 2 : aor. divriaiiiv" A. 7. 16 (Att. iTpii/Miv, which is

still used in the Lxx.).

§ 2$. ADVERBS.

1. Adverbs of maimer formed from adjectives with termination

-<ds occasionally have a comparative with a corresponding ending in

-reptos: mpiira-oTepois 2 C. 1. 12, and constantly in St. Paul, H. 2. i,

13. 19 (6. 17 -orepov, but B -oripios, 7. 15 -OTepov), Mc. 15. 14 ENP al.

(irepta-a-ws sAB al), 7. 36 D {-orepov nAB al.), cp. for their meaning

and usage § 11, 4; o-TrovSaiOTepus Ph. 2. 28 (D*FG -orepov); cp.

IcrxaTtus ex^'" (Po^yb-) Mc. 5. 23. Elsewhere such comparative

adverbs take -repov, which is also the predominant termination in

Attic, and from -(f)u)v the constant adverbial form is -(t)ov (/SeXTiov

etc., Attic has also the adverbial ending -dvcos). ' WeU' is KaAws, no

longer eS (except in E. 6. 3 O.T. quot., A. 15. 29 literary language : eS

iroieiv 'to benefit' anyone, only in Mc. 14. 7); 'better' is Kpeta-aov

(1 0. 7. 38). Ain-Adre/301' 'in double measure' Mt. 23. 15 (late).—On
dvdrepov, Karoyrepia, iroppiiiTepov (-Tcpu) see § 11, 5. We have an

instance of a numeral adverb TrptoTws in A. 11. 26 »BD^ (ttpZtov

A al., D* reads differently), i.e. ' for the first time,' cp. Clem. Hom.
ix. 4 Tov TrptaroK dvayKatravra, xvi. 20 TrpuiTOS i<j>dty^ti>, a TrpcjTtas rjKov-

a-afxev, always used of the first appearance of something. Similarly

in Polyb. vi. 5. 10, Diod. Sic. iv. 24 rare Trpdrois etc., Phryn. Lob.

311 f.—An instance of an adverb formed from a participle (according

to classical precedent) is <^«8o/iev<os 2 C. 9. 6 (Plutarch).

2. In adverbs of place the distinction between 'where?'a.nd 'whither?'

is not always preserved even in classical Grk. (evda, IvravOa, ivddSe,

avw, KOiTai, euToi, «^(u); ^ in the N.T. there is no longer any distinction

whatever, in the same way that ev and eh begin to be confused (§ 39,

3). IIgi; is ' where 1
' and ' whither ?

' (jtoi has disappeared) ; to it

corresponds oS, ottov (ttov indef. is only in H. 2. 6, 4. 4, and in the

sense 'about' in E. 4. 19; Sryn-ov H. 2. 16). 'Here' ('hither') is

expressed by evddSe in L. (esp. in Acts) and Jo. 4. 15 f. (nowhere by
evTavda), but usu. by &Se (in Acts only 9. 14, 21), which no longer

has its original meaning ' thus ' (from Ss - Se) : Att. also occasionally

1 But Attic writers still have beside ef<Tu, ?|u the forms ^Sov, ivrSs, iKrds to
express the answer to the question 'where?'; accordingly Phrynichus 127 con-

demns the use of elffw in answer to this question, in spite of the instances that
occur in poetry and prose. N.T. never has ^kSok, and only rarely ivrds, cactAs

(the latter most often in St. Paul), which are still correctly used to answer
the question ' where ?

'.
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uses fiSe= ' hither.'i ' There' (' thither') is kKtl, in scholarly language
€Kua-t A. 21. 3, 22. 5 = 'there'j;D iKiiy Cp. o/*do-£ for o/*o€ A. 20. i8 D
joined with ovTtav; iravraxov 'to every quarter' Mc. 1. 28, akXa^ov
' to another place ' ibid. 38, Lob. Phryn. 43 f.—The local adverbs in
-g are no longer represented except iravras Travraxu (-ov HLP) ' every-
where' A. 21. 28; TravTy tc /cat Travraxov 24. 3 appears to mean 'in
every way and everywhere.'

3. Adverbs answering the question 'whence?' with termination
-6ev : irodev (irodev nowhere), odfv (oTro^ev nowhere), ev6iv (opposed to
EKet, unclass.) Mt. 17. 20 (evrevdev C), L. 16. 26 ( = Attic ivrevdev,

ivOevSe), elsewhere ivr^vOev, which is also used for Attic evOev in the
phrase Jo. 19. 18 fvrevdev koi ti/TeC^ci/ = Attic evdev Kal evdev (Ap.
22. 2 evT. Kal (KeWev AB, evT. Koi ivT. some minuscules, evdev Kal M*
ev6ev add. N°). ' Thence ' is eKcWev; other forms are TrdvToOev (vavra-
XoQev Mc. 1. 45 EGU al. as in Attic prose), dAAaxo^ei/.—The termina-
tion -6iv has become stereotyped and meaningless in most cases in
the words ia-mdiv, i^iadev 'within,' 'without,' as is often the case even
in Attic Gk. (they have the meaning 'from within,' 'from without' in

Mc. 7.18,21,23, L. 11.7; these forms are never used in answer to the
question 'whither?') : also in KVKkodev Ap. 4. 8 (Att.) : and the ter-

mination is entirely without force in i^irpoa-div, mia-div, as it is from
the earliest times. On the other hand avwOev = 'from above ' {Kartodev

does not appear) ; air' aviadev e'ws Karoi in Mt. 27. 51 (aTr' om. nL), Mc.
15. 38 is like airo /laKpodev beside /xaKpodev Mt. 26. 58 (dirh om. nCF
al.), Mc. 15. 40, 5. 6 (aTro om. AKL al.) etc. (also used in conjunction
with unaardai, so that arro and -Oev both lose tbair force), «k TraiSiodev

Mc. 9. 21 (without Ik AX al., D Jk xaiSos), cp. (d;r', €^) ovpavoOev

Homer, Acts 14. 17 (without prep.) ; later writers are fond of reviv-

ing this kind of expression Lob. Phryn. 46. MaKpoOev first occurs
in Hellenistic Gk. ( = Attic Tropptudev which occurs in L. 17. 12 with
'itrrricrav, H. 11. 13), also 7rat8(t)o^€v is first found in late writers (Lob.

Phryn. 93) ; on the other hand the classical kyyvOev is absent from
N.T.

4. Adverbs of time.—IIoTe, irore, ore (oTToTc only L. 6. 3 AEHK al.,

ore xBGD al.). Tore; besides these (aAAore is wanting) n-avroTe fre-

quently in St. Paul for d«'^ (mod. Gk. and late writers, cp. Phryn.

103), and occasionally in Mt. Mc. L. (never in Acts), H. 7. 25 (never

in Epp. Cath.) ; ad only occurs in [Mc. 15. 8 ACD al., om. NBA]
A. 7. 51, 2 C. 4. II, 6. 10 [Tit. 1. 12 quot., H. 3. 10 O.T.], 1 P. 3. 15
(om. A Syr. Euseb.), 2 P. 1. 12.—-Ilrji/tKa etc. do not occur, only
iqviKa in 2 C. 3. 15 f.

5. The waning of the system of the correlative adverbs is seen

chiefly in the indeiinite adverbs, of which Trori alone is in ordinary

' Hermas frequently has SiSe Ki.Ke'urt ' hither and thither, ' Mand. v. 2. 7 etc.

" For IksI in A. 18. 19 BHLP have airov, which is only found elsewhere in

Mt. 26. 36 {om. MC*), A. 15. 34 p text (?), 21. 4 (not without var. leot.).

' In Hermas the use of id instead of irdvTore is one of the indications which
mark the forged conclusion of Simonides (Sim. ix. 30-x. ).
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use (irws only in etTrtos, firJTrwi : on TTov [?ro6ei/] see 2 and 3); also in

the indefinite relatives, which become confused with the definite

forms (§§ 13, 3 ; 50, 1), and then in some cases (for oTro'^ev sup. 3,

oirore 4) entirely or almost entirely disappear.

6. On compounded adverbs see § 28, 7.

§26. PARTICLES.

1. In the use of particles the New Testament language is poor in

comparison with the classical, not only because a considerable num-
ber of old particles are completely absent, but more especially because

many of the remainder are only employed in a limited way. The
Syntax will treat of the manner of employment and the combinations

of the individual particles ; here we merely give a table of those

which are represented and those which are absent, together with

remarks on the form of some of them.

2. Particles (and conjunctions) or combinations of particles in the

N.T. : aAAa, oi/ia, av, apa (apayc), apa (apdye), aXP''(*)> y"Pi 7^> ^^> ^V>

SrjTTOV (one ex.), 8id, SioTrep, Sloti, edv, edvirep, d, ehrep, ctra, etVe, Jjret,

€?r€t8'^, iireiS-qiTip (one ex.), [iTretTrep R. 3. 30 V.I.], eTreira, eus, '^, [^,

more correctly eT (see § 3, 6), in eT jxriv O.T. quot.], ^'Sj;, ijviKa, [^Vep

V.l. in Jo. 12. 43], i^Tot, iva, Ka0d, KaOdirep, KaOo, KadoTi, Ka6(as, xai,

KaiTrep, KaLTOi(ye), p-kv, p,evovvye, fievToi, [/*eXP'(*)) ^•^- ^'^^
l^- °^\ I^Vi

jtiijSc, [jiHjv only in et p.-qv, vide sup.], /^^Te, /xijrt, vat, VT), Oyutos, ottote (one

ex.), oTTtos, orav, ore, on, ov (ouxi), ovSe, ovKovv (one ex.), oiv, ovre,

{irep as in Att. prose only in combinations : howep, direp etc.), ttAiji/,

n-piv, re, (rot only in Ka'noi, fievTOL etc.), TOLyapovv, ToCvvv, (os, ixrdv,

uitrei, loinrep, bKnrepei, atrre.^

3. The following Attic particles are entirely wanting : drdp, are,

aS, youv, 8^dev, SrJTa, eWe, /la., vr/, p.r)Toi, p.(av, vvv, OTTorav, (ovkovv),

ovTi, oiirot, recos. But the limitation of the rich store of particles

began at an early period, as may be shown e.g. by the fact that in

the 'Adrjvaioiv HokiTeia of Aristotle not only all the last-named
particles with the exception of are are absent, but also the following
among those enumerated under 2 : apa, apa, axpi, ye, S^wov, Siomp,
SioTi, kdvTTip, eiTrep, dre, eiretS'^jrep, (iireiTrep), (ijirep), ^toi, Kairoi,

jj£vovvye, {[xevToi ?), /xex/ot, /iijTt, vat, ofitos, oirdre, ovkovv, o^x',
Toiyapovv, Toivvv.

4. 'Eav is the Hellenistic form for 'if (cp. eavrov, a-eavTov), not
jv or av ; av however is found in the mss. of the N.T. in some few
instances, so Jo. 12. 32 B, 13. 20 (lav DEFG al.), 16. 23 BC al., 20.

23 bis (eav AD, semel «*), Acts 9. 2 XE. This may perhaps be
connected with the disproportionately greater encroachment which
eav made into the province of av, out of which a kind of interchange
of meanings between the two words might easily grow (modern Gk.
uses eav and dv for 'if'). 'Eav is found very frequently after

' Hermas has further Kal ii-fiv Mand. iv. 1. 8, V. 1. 7 (Barn. 9. 6) and voOk
( = oiv, as also in other late writers, see Steph.-Dind. 7001'), Sim. viii. 8. 2 ; Bar-
nabas has iripai yi roc in 10. 2 and elsewhere.
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relatives in the N.T., as in the LXX. and the papyri ;! Mt. 5. 19 os
eai/ (immediately followed by os S' av), 8. 19 ottov k&v, 10. 42 os kav
(BD av), 11. 27 ^ eav (civ D) etc.; in St. John only in 15. 7 (civ B),
1 Jo. 3. 22 (B ai/), 3 Jo. 5.

§ 27. WORD-FORMATION BY MEANS OF TERMINATIONS
AND SUFFIXES.

1. The formation of words is naturally carried further in the
Hellenistic language than in the classical to meet new requirements,
but in all essentials the old patterns are adhered to.

Verbs from noun forms in -os have termination -ow : avao-TOTow,
airoSc/carouv (in the older lang. hiKo-Teiav), dvaKaivovv (class, -i^etv),

d^ivTrvovv ' to fall asleep ' (-if^tv in class. Gk. = ' to awake,' -ovv in

Hellenistic Gk. has the same meaning ; ' to fall asleep ' in the older
lang. = Ka^vTTvoijv, cp. eirmadvirvovv Barn. 4. 13), SoXioOv 'to deceive'
(SdAtos) E. 3. 13 O.T. quot., defiiXiovv, Ke<j>a\aiovv (-Atow t<BL)

Mo. 12. 4 appears to mean 'to beat on the head ' = KoAa^t'fetv,

but is quite unparalleled in this sense (cp. Lob. Phryn. 95), Kparaiovv,

so also crdevovv from t1 o-^evos, (iv)Svvafi.ovv from S-uvajiis, vcKpovv,

a-apovv = craipeiv (from crdpos : Lob. Phryn. 83), x^P'touv from X'^P'S.

Verbs in -^o> are principally compounds, see § 28, but there is also

Swaruv from SvvaTos {dSvvareiv is old). For e^ovSevi^eiv (Plut.)

N.T. generally has e^ovOevfiv (lxx.), with -Oevovv as a v.l. in Mc. 9.

12.—In -i^eiv or (after an t) -d^civ : dyid^eiv (aytos, old form dyi^eiv),

atx/^aAiDTjfetv, dvadsparl^iLV, dvefii^uv (old form -/jiovv), Soyfian^eiv,

hiiyfxcni^tcLv, ivTa(f>id^eiv, OeaTpi^eiv, dvarid^eiv for Oveiv {Ova-la), i/taTiftiv

(from f/ia = €t)ua, not from IfidTiov; liuma-p.o'i appears already in

Polyb.), iovhat^iiv, fivKTTjpi^eiv, vrjTTid^eiv (Hippocr.), opdpi^av, tteAcki-

^etv (Polyb.), a-ivid^eiv (a-iviov 'sieve,' also a late word; old form
<rd<ii, then <T-q6(i)), (Si,a)(TKopTri(eiv (old-Ionic, Phryn. 218), fifivpvL^uv

(TTrXayxyl^ea-Oai from a-irXdyxva d'^^lTT'l, (rvfifiop<l)i^av, (pvXaKi^av

from <f>vXaKiq ' prison
'
; in Hermas crweTi^eiv from a-vveros, Mand. iv.

2. 2, cp. (To^i^eiv 'to make wise' (lxx.) 2 Tim. 3. 15.—Verbs in

eia axe likewise formed from the most various stems : (alxiMXtorevw

only in 2 Tim. 3. 6 as a v.l. for -tI^w, vide supra; -ew Diod. Sic),

TrayiSevuv (vrayts), (e^^oXedpeveiv (lXX. passim) : yv[ji,vrjTev£iv (-neveivj

from yvfj.vrjrrj's (§ 3, 6), fiecnreveiv from /ito-iTiys (Polyb.) 'to be naked,'

'to be a mediator,' so too Uparevuv (like (iaa-iXeveiv, rjyefioveveiv): on

a similar pattern iyKpaTevea-dai ' to behave as an iyK/Darijs ' (Aristot.)

like elptaveuarOai : so irepTcepeverOai 1 C 13. 4, Trapa/ioXevco-dai Ph,

2. 36 (nowhere else) 'to show oneself irjapd^oXo^' ('foolhardy'),

dvaiSevta-Oai (avaiSijs) Herm. Vis. iii. 7. S,
aKpiPevea-Oai Barn. 2. 10.

—In -vva we have a-KXr/pyvo) (like /3a6vv<o, firjKvvu)). Cp. W.-Schm.

§ 16, 1. On new present formations like o-nj/cu, yprjyopS) see § 17.

2. Verbal substantives in -|»<5s, denoting an action : oyiocr/tds,

PatTTiO'iws, evTa<^ta(r/ids (-oftD 1), dveiSio-/*ds, irapopyKT/ioi, 5re(/oao-/tos,

pavTUT/xos, a-a/B^aTicriMS (from craPj3ari^(a, not in N.T.), (r(o<^povitr/ids

1 For exx. see Berl. Aeg. Urk. no. 12. 18, 13- 10, 33. 16, 46. 17 etc.
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all from verbs in -ifeu, -afo), whereas with other verbs the tendency
to form such derivatives (6Svpix,6s, dp5/*ds and others in the earlier

language) appears to have almost died out ; we only have d.TrcX.ey/j.o';

from direX.€yxo), apway/jAs from djOTrafo) : and in Hermas iTvjx<f)vpiMs

Vis. ii. 2. 2 N, jrAaTucr/xos Mand. v. 2. 3 (Clem. Cor. 3. i). But
substantives in -|ia (generally denoting the result of the action) are

formed from verbs of all kinds : ayvorjfia, ' a sin,' alTM/xa A. 25. 7
(a strange form instead of the old alriafxa ' an accusation '),i

dvTaTToSofia (old form -trts), avrXrifia 'an insirument for drawing
water,' a strange form (elsewhere avrX-qT-qp, --rripiov), diravyaa-pia,

aTroa-Kiaa-fia, /3d;rTio-;ua (cp. supra -(Tp-o^ which is never used of John's
baptism, and of Christian baptism only in Col. 2. 12 m°BD*FG, cp.

H. 6. 2 ; the distinction of meaning is preserved : ySaTrntr/tos is the
act of immersion, in pdirria-pja. the result is included),^ e^epafia,

fiTTrjp,a, OiXrjpa, Updrevpa (^Upareveiv 1), Ka.TdXvp,a (Hellenistic for

KaTayoiyaov; here also there is a peculiar use of -pa for the place

of lodging), KaropOwpa (Polyb.), Trpoa-KopppL ; Hermas has paraiiopa
' a vain thing ' Mand. ix. 4, pkdvcrpa. ' an intoxicating drink ' vi. 2. 5
etc. (also in Philo, like tSea-pa). Abstract nouns, again, take
termination -o-is, and are mainly formed from stems that end with
a vowel (not from verbs in -fw, where -a-pos is used) : yStWts,

iirnrodrja-i's, BiX-qa-L? H. 2. 4 (elsewhere -r]pa), Kardvv^i^ R 11. 8 O.T.
quot. (KaTavuo-o-etv 'to stupefy' Dan. 10. 9),^ ireiroidyja-i^ (ireTTOi^a,

Phryn. 294 Lob.), Trpoa-Kkto-Li (Polyb.), TrpocrxvcrK {dpdpTrja-is Herm.
Vis. ii. 2. s). Nouns in -eia are from verbs in -evo: dpea-Keia (a/aeo-Kos,

-tTKivopai, -eta; Polyb.), epideia (Aristot.), UpaTeia (-eiJo) sup. 1),

pe6o8ua (-£vuv is Hellenistic from pWoSo's). The termination -povq

occurs in a few instances : TrXtja-pov-^ (old), new forms Treurpovri from
TreW(a and eiriXrja-povTJ Ja. 1. 25, LXX. Sir. 11. 29, related to iiriX-qa-piav.

Without suifix is o'tKoSopi^ ' edification ' or ' a building,' a new word,
and strictly speaking incorrectly formed instead of -la or -rjo-is,

Lob. Phryn. 490 (the formation Sop-q belongs to a primitive word
Sepo}, not to oiKoSopeo}) ; but cp. TrapacTKivi^ from -df(u and esp. the
Attic pia-do<l>opd.—New nouns to express the doer are formed in
-T7JS (no longer in -T(ap, -i-qp) : ^tatrrijs, ySaTrrto-T^s, yoyyva-TTi's, biiliKTq's,

SoTTjs (old form SoTijp), eXXrjvia-T-qs from -t^eiv 'to speak Greek,'
so the Greek-speaking Jew A. 6. i etc., evayy^Xia-T'^i, XvTptarrj's,

pipuTTTj's, Trpoa-KvvriTy's ; such Words, as is shown e.g. by Mt. 11. 12
pia^erai — piaa-rai, Jo. 4. 20 ff. TrpocTKVveTv — -jrpoa-KVvrjTai, are coined
with almost the same facility as verbal forms. With lirevSvTrj's ' an
upper garment' Jo. 21. 7 (already in Sophocles) cp. the German
' Ueberzieher ' [English ' overcoat '].—In -rrjpwv (from -t7j»- are
IXaa-T-qpLov (on a-anrjpwv inf. 6.), dKpoaTtjpiov.—It is noticeable that
words in -pa in the Hellenistic language follow the analogy of those
in -o-ts and -riys (-ros) in so fajf that they, like the latter, now prefer
the verbal stem ending in a short vowel and avoid the stem with

^ AMans in Eustathius p. 1422. 21 is compared.
' Joseph. Ant. 18. 5. 2 uses paTrur/ids of John's baptism.
' Fritzsche, PauL ad Rom. ii. 558 flf.
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a long vowel : Sopi like Soo-is Sdrrjs, difia. (already in old Doric) like

^etrts 6eTos, whence di/o^e/^a = Att. -dtjfjLO,^ so 7r6jj,a = Att. Trafia,

xAi/ia, Kpi/xa, even dvao-re/ia for -imqiJka^ (true Stem ctto), 8idirrc|ia

A. 5. 7 D (but KaToo-Tij/ia Tit. 2. 3).

3. Substantives from adjectives: with termination -<5tiis: dyioTijs,

dyvoTijs (old form ayvda. from -evu), d87;A.oTr;s, di^eAoTJjs A. 2. 46
from a.<^iXrfs 'simple,' 'plain,' Hellenistic (elsewhere the subst. is

always d^eActa), yD/xvoTTys, /iaraioTijs, ixeyaXnoTrjs ; corresponding
forms from substantives are ^eottjs (Lucian), dSeA^driys (1 and 4
Mace, Dio. Chrys.) in concrete sense 'the brotherhood' 1 P. 2. 17,

5. 9 (Clem. Cor. i. 2. 4 ; in abstract sense Herm. Mand. x. 1. 4),

KVjoioTijs in concrete sense 'principality' (an angelic order) E. 1. 21

(abstract Herm. Sim. v. 6. i) etc.—With -<nivT| : from adj. in -fuov,

with which this formation is specially frequent {craxppocruvrj,

ixv-qfioa-uvr)), eker/fiocrvvrj (already found in Callimachus : in N.T. usu.

in concrete sense ' alms ') : from adj. in -os (like SiKawarvvrj,

aKepaioa-vvT) Barn. 10. 4), but with lengthening of the antepenultimate,

as in the comparative, when the syllable preceding it is short

:

dya^tocruvry, dyibitrvvr], p,eyaXu>tTVvq ; lepwaivr] ( = Lepeaicr. from lepeot-

whieh is from lepeus) occurs in the older language. With -£o

:

iXa(f>pia, Trapa(f>povia 2 P. 2. 16 (from Trapd(f>piav -ovefi', cp. evSaifWVio).

4. Substantives from substantives : The feminine in -la-a-a is the

correct form corresponding to masculine in -i^, ^oTvi^ ^olvia-a-a,

but in the later language this becomes an independent suflSx

{^pakdvia-a-a from /3a\avevs, /BaxriXura-a, TaXaTicrcra), SO in N.T.

'2vpo<l>oivtKia-(Ta, from ^vpo(t)oivi^ (Lucian) Mc. 7. 26 (v.l. l^vpa<f>. i.e.

Iivpa €>. : D #otvtcra-a, Latt. "ZvpoK^oivKTcra.).^—Of Latin origin are

the designations ending in -lavds derived from proper names, in the

N.T. 'H(0(^Stai/ot ' adherents of Herod ' Mc. 3. 6 etc., and Xprjo-TLavol

from XjOTjcTTos= Xjoio-Tos, the heathen designation for Christians

A. 11. 26, 26. 28, 1 P. 4. 16 (on 17 cp. § 3, 6), formed on the model
of Pompeiani, Caesariani ; in later times this form was frequently

employed for the names of sects.*—Diminutives are, in keeping with

the whole character of the N.T., not abundant; some, however,

had become popular expressions, such as TratSiov, iraiSdpiov, TraiSia-Kr]

(old), ^ix^ov 'bread-crumb' (only in N.T. from \}/i^), Trrepvyiov,

wTtov, (Lrdpiov 'ear' (the latter form in Mc. 14. 47 nBC, Jo. 18. 10

XBC*LX) of the part of the body considered as such (Moeris says

d)Tiov is Hellenistic for Attic o5s),* whereas oSs (together with aKoi^)

denotes the organ of hearing regarded as such ; St. Luke, therefore,

atticises when he uses o5s for the part of the body (L. 22. 50: dnlov

' Also inthe sense of 'votive offering'L. 21. 5 according to NADX (B al. -B'nimai.).

2 Buresch, N. Jahrb. f. kl. Philol. 1891, 539, cod. A Lxx.

' W.-Sohm. § 16, 2 c, who explains it as due to a form *oiw/cfe (/Sao-iXis), and
cites for ^mckiira-o Herodian L. ii. 455. 19 (but see ibid. i. 268. 14, ii. 708. 10).

^ R. A. Lipsius Ursprung des Christennamens (Jena 1873) ; Blass, Hermes
XXX. 465 £F.

^ The popular language was fond of denoting the parts of the body by diminu-

tives (Lob. Phryn. 211 f.), so modern Gk. fidn 'eye' from 6ii,n&nov, aM 'ear'

(also aun&Tiov Clem. Horn. v. 1, and as early as Isocrat. Epist. 4, 11).
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DK). Denoting smallness : Kkwlhiov L. 5. 19, 24, Kkivapiov (Lob.

Pliryn. 180) A. 5. 15 mBCD (v.l. kXivuv), ^ipXaptSiov Ap. 10. 2, 8 ff.

(Herm. Vis. ii. 1. 3 v.l. /Si/SXiSdpiov, cp. XidapiSwv late writers), formed

from ;8tj8A,api(ov) + -t'Stov (only here). The following diminutives

contain a subjective idea and belong to the special class of mroKopur-

tikA [endearing terms] : Kwapiov Mt. I.5. 26 f., Mc. 7. 27 f., l\6v^iov

Barn. 10. 5, yvvauKapiov (also contemptuous) 2 Tim. 3. 6, also

probably ovdpwv Jo. 12. 14 (elsewhere ova's) : with the subjective

sense of love pa^Siov Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 9.—Formed with -aov or

-toi' is €i8(oAetoi/ or -tov (§ 4, 2) from ciSuAov (also Lxx.).i—With -wi/

we should not reckon iXaidv ' mount of olives,' which should rather

be written iXaiZv gen. plur. (with variant form in A. 1. 12), but no

doubt d<j)eSpiiv 'privy' Mt. 15. 17, Mc. 7. 19, cp. KOTrpiav, Trepia-Ttpemv,

and others.^

5. Adjectives from verbs.—Ilet^os would be formed directly

from a verbal stem, did not this word in 1 C. 2. 4 owe its origin

to a patent corruption (ireLOoU written for -ot). In -tos (verbal ad-

jectives) there are many instances of compound words (see § 28, 5)

;

an uncompounded word is wadrjTos ' capable of suffering ' A. 26. 23

(Plutarch), in the narrower sense of words in -tos; on the other

hand in the more general sense, equivalent to a perf. part, pass., we
have ariricTTos Mt. 22. 4 'fattened' (besides compounded words).

With the rare suffix -wAos we have a/iaprcjAos Lxx. N.T. cp.

0et8ii)Aos.

6. Adjectives from nouns (and participles).—In -los a-wnqpws

(old); from which the substantive rb <T<aTrjpiov is formed, in lxx.

'a thankoffering,' also in the N.T. L. 3. 6, A. 28. 28 etc. = 'salvation':

cp. r] ^evKTripia A. 27. 40 (only here, ^evKTrjpios is old). From the

LXX., again, is Aabs Treptova-Los Tit. 2. i4 = »~i^3iO D? 'a people of

possession,' = Ss Trepiecm, ov 6 ^€0? irepLeiroiT^craTO eavri}, cp. Jerome
ap. Tisch. ad. loc, W.-Schm. § 16, 3 b. Quite unique in the Greek
language is Imoio-ios Mt. 6. 11, L. 11. 3 which cannot well be

derived from any other source but 17 imovaa sc. ^p.ipa (A. 16. 11

and elsewhere in Acts), so that its meaning is 'bread for the eomihg
day': see the detailed exposition in W.-Schm. § 16, 3, n. 23.^ Origen
(i. 245) was not acquainted with the word either in literature or

in the colloquial language, and it must therefore be an artificial

translation of an Aramaic expression. An obscure word in -ikos is

jTia-TiKOi Mc. 14. 3, Jo. 12. 3 (vapSov tthttik^s), which should perhaps
be rendered 'genuine' and be derived from Trurroi or irib-Tis, but

may on the other hand have an entirely different origin, W.-Schm.
§ 16, 3 b. Other forms in -ikos (or -okos, after t) are Kvpia/cds (i?/iepa

Ap. 1. 10, SeiTTvov 1 C. 11. 20), a-KeuTj Kipap-iKo. Ap. 2. 27 with V.l.

^ For -etov 'KiroWiiiveiBv and the like are quoted as parallels, but even there
-Mv is at least in the majority of cases the correct form, 'A7ro\Xi6i'(o>'. But
IJjometov, KainiKeiov may be compared. In the LXX., e.g. in 1 Esd. 2. 9 AB
have -lov.

2 For details see Fischer, Vitia lexicorum N.T. 698 S.

*[See also Lightfoot, On a Fresh Revision of the N.T., Appendix. Tr.]
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-eiKo i.e. ' the vessels of the potter ' {Kcpafievs, but the more natural
meaning is ' earthen,' so that the word is incorrectly used instead
of Kepafieovs, Lob. Phryn. 146), o-apKiKos =' belonging to o-dp^,' 'of
the nature of a-dp^ ' (opposed to Tn-eu/iariKos), in the MSS. occasionally
confounded with o-dpKivos ' consisting of flesh ' (like AtUvos and N.T.
oVrpaKtvos) 2 C. 3. 3 (-tKos E. 15. 27, 1 C. 9. 11, 2 C. 1. 12 [FG
-Cvyl 2_C. 10. 4, 1 P. 2. 1 1, also I C. 3. 3 according to « al. [D*rG
-ivotj ; in the similar passages R 7. 14, 1 C. 3. i, H. 7. 16, while the
best tradition is in favour of -ivos, the sense demands -i/cos, since
there is an antithesis with -TrveviMTLKoi). In -ivos we have adjectives
of time (as in class. Gk. iJ.i(jr)p.ppiv6i): 6pdpLv6i^ L. 24. 22 (SpOpiat
K^P al., an atticising correction, Lob. Phryn. 51 : -6V09 also in Herm.
Sim. V. 1. 1), 7r/3ti>iVds (older form wpcotos, t/xuos), KaOrj/jxpivos A. 6. i,

Herm. Vis. i. 3. 2 (a similar form p.ediqpxpivo's in class. Gk.) ' daily

'

(from Kad' tfp.kpav = class. Kadrjixepws), Ta^tvos ' speedy ' (from roxa,
Taxeojs) 2 P. 1. 14, 2. I, Herm. Sim. viii. 9. 4.

§ 28. WORD-FORMATION BY COMPOSITION.

1. A distinction is drawn in Greek between true composition
(<rtive«<ri,s), in which the first of the component parts, if subject to
inflection, is represented by the stem alone without inflection, and
improper composition (irapaBeo-is), i.e. the mere coalescing of words
originally separate, without further adaptation than is required for

euphony. To the class of parathetic compounds belong all com-
pounds of verbs with prepositions, together with some substantival

forms such as Aioa-Kopoi from Atos Kopoi, and many adverbs, in the
formation of which the later language showed itself as prolific as

it did in the production of compound verbs. A third category
is formed by the derivatives of (true or improper) compounds
('iropoeriJv6«To), such as iTnroTpOffteiv, -la from tTTTrorpoc^os, AiocrKopiov

from AwcTKopoi.

2. To enumerate the new (parathetic) compounds formed from
verb and preposition, together with the verbal substantives and
verbal adjectives belonging to them, does not come within the

province of the study of grammar. ^ We may also have more than
one preposition combined in a word, as in the classical language

;

special mention may be made of SiairapaTpi/Sal 1 Tim. 6. 5 'perpetual

disputations' (Trapar/aiySij = ' dispute ' Polyb.). Adverbs formed by
composition or cohesion (incorrectly used as prepositions) are coined

more ireely by the later than by the classical language (Lob. Phryn.
45 ff.) ; as a rule they are composed of preposition and adverb,

as inrepavio E. 1. 21 etc. {aravta, wroKaTta belong to the earlier period),

^ In the Hellenistic poets the quantity of the i, which in other words of this

class is short, is used indififerently as long or short ; cod. B writes -ivos, not -eivos.

^ Winer, five essays 'de verborum cum praep. compositorum in N.T. usu,'

Leips. 1834-43; A. Kieder 'Verbs (and other words) compounded with more
than one prep, in the New and Old Test.,' Progr. Gumbinnen, 1876.

E
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iKTraXa.1 2 P. 2. 3, 3. 5 (ex TraXatoi; in Attic according to Phrynichus);

also from prepos. and adj. as kKirepia-a-ov (beside eKTrepura-ios 1 as

kBCD read in Mc. 14. 31 : the word would naturally be forced into

an adverbial form), by accumulation vTrepeKTrepurcrov (-c3s), E. 3. 20,

1 Th. 3. 10, 5. 13, cp. (-us) Clem. Cor. i. 20. 11 (§ 4, 1 note), also

vTrepTrepura-uis Mc. 7. 37 (v.l. im-epeKTr.), inrepXtav 2 C. 11. 5, 12. 11,

vTTipayav Clem. Cor. i. 56. 2 ; virepiKeiva 2 C. 10. 16 is another new

form (prep, and pron. : emKetva is old).

3. True compounds are in a few cases fundamentally substantives,

formed in such a way that in front of a substantive, which keeps

its ordinary form, there is placed another substantive (or adject.)

more nearly defining or restricting its meaning {e.g. lion-head, Greek

XeovTOKecfxiK'q an architectural term) ; so in N.T. '2vpo<f>oivi<Ta-a or

-LKura-a § 27, 4 (AtySu^otviKes Polyb.): €vpaKv\(})v a hybrid word from

fSpos and aquilo (cp. fvpovoToq 'north east'); ipevSo7rpo<l>riTrjs, -Sd8e\<j)o^,

-SaTToa-ToXoi, -SoSiSaa-Kakos, {\p£vS6iJ,apTvs appears in Attic) ; a-apBow^

(A (rapSiovv^) Ap. 21. 20 from o-apStos and ovv^, ibid, xp^'o'o^'^os

(but xpva-oirpatron in the same verse is an adjective formed from

irpao-ov 'leak,' sc. XWo?) ; yfieo^uXerrjs from xp^o<s and 6<^uXen)'s, but

words of this kind (cp. hnr-qXaTr^'s, i7rn-o8iioKTjjs) belong rather to

compounds of subst. and verbal stem, vide infra 5 ; on the other

hand oIkoSco-ttotijs (cp. Phryn. 373 who condemns the word: deriva-

tive olKoB&nroTiiv) does really consist of oticos and Seo-Trorijs.—The
subst. is defined by a particle in crvcxTpa.TKaTy)'; (class.), o-v/iTrpecr/Jwe/jos,

crvyKXrjpovop^i : by a verbal stem in dpxi-epev's (but the older form is

dp)(iepe(os, i.e. 6 a,p)(wv tIov tepewv), d,p\ireKTb>v (which is likewise

strictly to be explained as 6 a.pxu>v twv reKToviav), ap^^irtAcoviys L. 19. 2,

dpxnrolp,riv 1 P. 5. 4, dpxdyyeXos (but in dpxL<Tvva.yioyos, apxi-TpiKXivoi

it is clear that the first component stiU continues to govern the

second).!

4. There are a great number of adjectival forms composed of

adjectives (adv., prep., numeral) and substantive (adj.), which express

the combined notion of both ideas, such as the peculiar hevrepcmptciTov

crd/3^aTov L. 6. I (from two numeral adjectives), variously explained,

see Tisch. ad loc. and W.-Grimm ; an example of the ordinary type

(particle and subst.) is aveXeos Ja. 2. 13 (class. dvijAe-ijs: the N.T. form

due to tJ> cXeos § 9, 3), so a-KXrjpoTpdxrjXo'S (LXX.) A. 7. 51, Sitpvxoi

Ja. 1. 8, 4. 8 (Hermas pass.), irepoyXma-ao's (Polyb.), SIctto/ws and
/j.ov6<j>daXp,o's already found in classical Gk. ; ta-dyyeXos= mtos tois

dyyeXois, like Homeric lo-oSeos; especially with a preposition in the

first place, in which case the formation of the adj. in -los (dKpoyavuuos

is from -o-tos) is preferred : TrapaOaXda-a-ios (old), eTrtOavdrios 1 C.

4. 9 = iirl davdro) o-wiiXrjp./iivo's (also in Dionys. Halic), hriyeio? and
iirovpdvioi (old), KaraxOovios (also old); ivunrtov (neuter of evftJjTios)

likewise takes this formation. From these words again neuter

substantives are formed. A peculiar compound of elements which
are coordinate and simply added together, is vyxOrip^pov (late) 2 C. 11.

' There are also correspondingly formed adjectives, thus in Hernias irepiirtKpos

' very bitter ' Sim, vi 2. 5, dviKcvos ' somewhat empty ' Mand. xii. 5. 2.
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25, 'a period of a night and a day,' Kiihner i.^ ii. 318 ; note moreover
TO Sa)6£Ka<^vA,ov A. 26. 7 = at ScuStKa <^v\ai (§ 44, 1) ; vTuoTroZmv 'foot-

stool,' vTroX-qviov (Ar;vds) the receptacle or vat excavated beneath the
winepress, avdyaiov (§§ 3, 7 ; 6, 4) ; further aKpoOivwv H. 7. 4 (old),

fiea-ovvKTiov (Hellenistic, Lob. Phryn. 53; § 6, 2), rifiuHpiov 'halfan hour'

Ap. 8. I (rifiiwpov AP, cp. qiJ,iSpa)(fiov,'^iJi,nr6Siov etc.; Kuhneri.^ii. 323);
7rpocraj8/3aTov, i^Svoa-fiov a plant (garden mint). In the femin. we have
fj KaXAicAatos and its opposite aypteAaios (for which, according to

Moeris, Attic has kotivos) R 11. 17, 24, not dypLtXaia, although dypio-

in the later language is also directly compounded with the substantive

(supra 3), as in dypioKoXoKvvdr) ; also aKpo/Sva-ria, a distorted form of

aKpoTToa-Oia or -lov (the old word) from ttoct^ij. Then from adjectives

of this kind there was a further creation of abstract substantives, such

as cTKXrjpoKapSla 'hardness of heart' (lxx.) related to cKXrjpoKdpSw^

(lxx.), and therefore for -KapSi-ia, cp. SnrXoKapSia Barn. 20. i, and
of verbs (cp. 5), amongst which may be specially noticed 6p6oTro£etv

(opdoTTovs is old) G-. 2. 14 (nowhere else), and iyKaKetv (the word
iKKaKiiv is a wrong reading, occurring also in Herm. Mand. ix. 8)

'to be slack in anything' Polyb. 4, 19. 10, formed directly from iv

and KttKos, although no word eyKaxos ever existed; ivbiTi^eaSai A. 2.

14 (lxx.) is also certainly formed directly from h and Sto, cp.

fvcTTepvi^ecrdai. Clem. Cor. ii. 1, evcrrrjOl^eiv Athanasius.

5. The greater number of compounds, originally adjectival, are

formed of substantive (adject., pronoun) or particle and verhal stem;

from these adjectives there are then formed parasynthetic abstract

substantives and verbs. The most ordinary form is : adj. -os,

abstract subst. -la, verb -to), like JirTroTjOoi^os, Ittttorpo(l>ia, itttot/oo^Io).

So in the N.T. we have dya6oTroi6s 1 P. 2. 14, dyadowoda 4. ig

(dya^oTToiTjo-is Herm. Mand. viii. 10, Sim. v. 3. 4), dya^oTroieii' 2. 15

(beside dyaOoepyeiv 1 Tim. 6. 18, dyaOovpyeiv with V.l. dyaOoiroiiiv

A. 14. 17), KaXoiroieiv 2 Th. 3. 13, Ka/coTroids (and KaKovpyos, both old),

KaKOTTOulv (old), elprjvoiroioi -£tv, fW(T\OTroiitv only in N.T. (Acts 7.

41) of the image of the golden calf, where the adjectival stem only

exists, and only needed to exist, in idea, urxvpoirouiv (and -ttoitjo-is)

Hermas, Vis. i. 3. 2 etc. With other verbal stems there are

:

KaKovx'M' an old form (from e'x"' ko.kovxo's nowhere), ivXrjpo^'opdv -la

(first! in N.T.: -^dpos nowhere), Xoyop.axeiv -la (late, other writers

also have -/xaxos), XiOo^oXeiv ' to stone ' together with Xi6d^eiv (the

old word was Xeveiv), Aaro/iEiv, erepo^vyeiv 2 C. 6. 14 (hepo^vyos

LXX.), dvOpoiTTOKTovo^, dv6piairdp€(TKos (dpkrKta), of uncertain meaning

Se^ioXd^os Acts 23. 23 (an infantry corps), according to a probably

certain conjecture Kcvefi^aTeveiv = -elv Col. 2. 18 (K£V6///3dT9js has to

be imagined : the word is formed like e/x/Sareveiv) etc. Where the

verbal stem has an active sense the adjectives generally are paroxy-

tone (in the case of a short paenultima) or oxytone (if the paen.

is long), whereas in the case of a passive stem (and a short

paenultima) the accent is thrown back on to the first part of the

word (tt/jiototokos 'firstborn,' whence TrpwroroKia, cp. tiayyeXiov,

1 [T\rif)Oipopei<reai. occurs in LXX. Ecolesiastes 8. II. Tr.]
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H. 12. 16). But for words of passive meaning the form of the verbal

adj. in -tos is preferred to that in -os; thus in N.T. TrarpoirapaSoToi

1 P. 1. 18, a-qTo/SpioTO's Ja. 5. 2, Xi66(rTpioTOi (Sophocles) Jo. 19. 3,

irora.p.o^6pr)ro<s {-^opciv) Ap. 12. 15,^ dhiaXodvrov (like UpoOvrov)

;

just as in active words -tijs (the noun of the agent) may take

the place of -os, xpio^mkirri's supra 3, KapSioyvuiiTTrjs Acts 1. 24,,

15. 8 Herm. Mand. iv. 3. 4 (nowhere else), Trpoo-uTroX^/tTmjs 10. 34
{-reiv, -t]p,\j/ia). From SiSaa-Keiv the compounds are formed with

termination -SiSda-KaXos : vo/xo8t8acrKaA.os, KaAoStSao-xaXos Tit. 2. 3

(like xopoStSao-K. in older Greek), eTepoSiSaa-KaXitvl ( = eVepa SiSaxTKeivl

Or = lT€pois StSoMTKaXots ^rj<Tda.i1) 1 Tim. 1. 3, 6. 3; from i^vXda-a-oy

with -(j>v\a^ (Hellenistic words): Sia-/j,o<j)vXa^ A. 16. 23 (yafo(;!>i;AaKtoi/

Mc. 12. 41 etc. LXX., a irapatruvOerov from ya^o<j)vXa^) ; from verbs

in -ao), -60) with termin. -tjs (1st decl.): iraT/joAwag (§ 6, 2) dAoav,

(^/jcvairaTijs^ aTrarov (whence (ftpevairarav), irop^upon-oiXijs TrwAeti/, with

fem. -TTwAis A. 16. 14; so also dpa-evoKotTTj? (KOLrd^ea-dai, koltyj) 1 C.

6. 9, 1 Tim. 1. 10, elSioXokaTprji (Xarpevuv), whence dSwXoXaTpeiv

Hermas, elSwXoXaTpia N.T. (a more correct form than -da like

Xarpeia; B however, except in 1 C. 10. 14, has -Xarpda = -fa), a,ud

from dpxeiv we have words in -apx'?* beside those in -apxos, see § 9, 2.

In 64>daXp.oSovXia E. 6. 6, Col. 3. 22 (B reads with ei, like SovXeia

which is formed from SovXevo)) the underlying word is d^^aA/idSovAos

(which occurs in Const. Apost.), where the formation is dependent

on SoCAos. Occasionally ^s, -« also appears as a termination

:

ttAiKptvijs (/cptvco), subst. -iveia (old), TijAaiiy»js Mc. 8. 25 (-<3s; v.l.

SrjXavyS's «* al.), an old poetical word, but also in LXX. : the sense

has become weakened to ' clear,' so also in Herm. Sim. vi. 5. i

;

yovvTrerqs (ttiVtu, Eurip.), -reiv (Polyb.), vovvexqs (cp. inf. 7) from

£X.<» (Polyb.), UpoTTpeirrj's (Att.). 'AXeKTopotfiiuvba ' cock-crowing

'

(vulgar word. Lob. Phryn. 229 = 17 &pa i^vi/ca d dX. (fnovii) is peculiar,

there being no conceivable adjective from which it can be derived.

In yX(a(j-a-6Kop,ov 'a case'' Jo. 12. 3, 13. 29 the verb Kop,uv, Ko/itfeiv

is concealed; the Atticists require in place of this vulgar form the

longer yXdiTTOKOfielov Phryn. Lob. 98 (cp. xepvi^uov 'a hand-basin').

6. In the older language it frequently happens that in compound
words of this kind the verb is given the first place (<f>epeoiKOi, Srj^i-

Ovp-oi), in the later language this does not often occur ; on compounds
in dpxi- vide supra 3: edeXodprjo-Kia (-ua B, cp. 5) Col. 2. 23 based on
edeXodprja-KOi (from dprja-KOs;) which is not found, cp. edeXoSiSda-KaXos

Hermas, id€XoSovX(e)ia Plato, eO^XexOpoi Demosth., edeXoKaKctv Hdt.,
(ideXo- expressing spontaneity) : ^iXoOeoi, <^tAaya6os and cjiiXavroi

(Aristot.), ((^lAoTrpuros late language, and) (juXoTrptoTevoyv'^ 3 Jo. 2 (no

^ Hesychius also has the phrase TroTafi,o<f>6priTop voieiv, s.v. &Tiepcrev.

'I.e. one who deceives his own mind = 'conceited'; the word also occurs on
a papyrus of the 2nd cent. B.C. (in rhetorical and artificial prose, Grenfell 'An
Alexandrian erotic fragment,' Oxf. 1896, p. 3).

' Strictly a case for the mouthpiece of a flute {y\wTTa).

* Found already in an Attic inscription of the 1st cent. B.C., 'Eift. doYoioV
1893, 49 S., 1. 30.
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forms with /xicro- appear in N.T.).—The words compounded with cer-

tain pronouns and particles deserve a special mention : aiTOKOTOK/oiTos

Tit. 3. II (auTo/taTos and avdaipeTos are old); words with d- privative
for the most part formed in -tos, e.g. in N.T. dytveaXoyrjTos, dSiaKptroi,

dSioAcM-TOS,^ (dSvvaTos, -eiv are old), dKardyvaxTTOs, oKaTOKaAwrTos,
(XKaTaK/oiTos, dKardXvTOi, OKarajrawrTos, (aKaTcuTTOTOs is old, -twia

Polyb.), dvan-oA.oyijTos, d/ieTavd?jTos, (dvoijTos old), dve^tpeuvTjTOi, dve^-

6xv'a.crTos etc., not however exclusively in a passive sense (e.g. those

from aTTokoyeurBai, \ueTa\voeiv) : SO also airraurro^ Jude 24 (old) is

active.^ The opposite to d- is iv- (e.g. €VTijttos = ev ri/xfj opposed to

ari/ios) : tinrepiTo/jLoi is opposed to a7r«piT/iijTos in Bam. 9. 6 C and
= ev irepiTOfxg of nG: Paul has ovo/ios — 4'vvo/ios 1 C. 9. 21, § 36, 11.

—

With eS we have: evdpea-To^ (already in Xenoph.), evfieTdSoros 'ready

to impart' 1 Tim. 6. 18, €OT/oo'trfieKTos, evirfpia-TaTos H. 12. 1 (nowhere

else) probably = 1} p^Sius ireputnafitvi] 'easily surrounding and
thereby hindering ' a person ; with Svcr- : Svcr^daTaKTos, Sva-ep/j.-^-

vcvros, Sva-voTjTOi. 'A(v)- (and 'Sva-) can also be compounded with

ordinary adjectives (in classical Gk. avayvos, Sro-a^yvos), but in the

case of evTrdpiSpos 1 C. 7. 35 we should rather refer the word to

iro/oeSpcTjetv than to srd/oeS/oos ; a compound of adverb and verb is

quite inadmissible, therefore €v8oKeiv (Hellenistic) must be derived

from an imaginary etISoKos (Sixo/Jiai), certainly not from SoKetv (aorist

eiSoKrjcra), similarly the old word KapaSoKetv (N.T. d'/roKapaSoKia) is

derived through an imaginary KapaSoKo? from ndpa and 6ex°/*"'

(cp. SoK€vm).^ E-udyyeAos (class.) is from cS and dyyeXXeiv ; whence
tvayyeXiov (as early as Homer) = reward for good news, thanks for a

good message, cp. n-pwroroKia supra 6 ; it is only late writers who
employ it for the good news itself; (.vayyiXl^mOai 'to bring good

news' is also found in Attic Greek.

—

Upotr^'dyiov Jo. 21. 5, which

according to Moeris is Hellenistic for Attic o^ov ' something eaten

with bread,' comes from jt/dos and (f>ayeiv ; jt/ooo-ijAdtos however (lxx.)

is connected with vpoa-epx^o-Sai (IttijAvs, iirrjXvrrjs are old).—A special

formation is that in -aaia, -ea-ia, -Xaia, -oo-ia, -vaia, allied to -cris, and

not to be confused with abstract nouns from adjectives in -tos

{dKaraa-raxrla), since the former has the active sense of the verbal

substantive: opKiafioorla 'an oath,' 6po6ea-ia A. 17. 26 'a setting of

bounds ' (unless with Hesychius ra 6po6ea-ia should be read, cp. to.

bpia; yvfivaa-iov, o-vfiiroa-iov), SiKaioKplcrM 'righteous judgment' E. 2. 5,

aijmreKXva-ia, H. 9. 22, also irakiyyevicria (yivea-Oai) Tit. 3. 5 ; in com-

position with a preposition this formation appears in the older

language, e.g. dirou-raa-ia (TTpoa-Tda-M is as early as Attic ; also from a

simple verb dvo/ido-ia).

7. Of compound adverbs, which were not originally derived from

adjectives, there are not many instances in the N.T. In -d there

are 7ra/,i7rA??eet L. 23. 18, TravoiKu A. 16. 34, in the cultivated lan-

guage of Luke, although these particular instances are not Attic

;

1 See note 3, p. 68.

"But itrelpac-Tos Ja. 1. 13 is passive, of. § 36, 11.

' Cp. § 6, 7 TavdoKeis.
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cp. Kiihner i.^ ii. 303 (i is probably an incorrect spelling, eAXiyvjo-ri

and the like have t). 'O/io^u/iaSoi/ is frequent in the Acts (also occur-

ring in R. 15. 6), a classical word. (For adverbs in -^ov see Kiihner

ibid. 307 f.)

8. As is already apparent from the preceding instances, the em-

ployment of compound words in the N.T. is fairly large, and is not

absent even from the simplest style, although the more elevated style

naturally has a larger number of them : for the SnrAa (as Aristotle

terms the compounds) serve from the earliest times as an embellish-

ment to the speech. In the short letter to Titus the following

striking instances occur (verbal compounds and others are neglected)

:

aSoKt/ios, a-Kapiroi, (XKaTayvaxTTOs, a/jia^o's, dveyKXrjTos, aroT/TOS, avofjua,

dvvwoTaKTOS, a.v(i)(j>iXri's, dwuBiqi, acrojTia, dcftdopia, d^evSijs ; av^ciSijs,

avTOKaTaKpiTos; aiVxpoKepSijs; evdpea-Toi
;
yeveaXoyia; lepoTrpeTrrj^ ; KaXo-

SiSdcTKaX.O'S
;

fj,aTaioX.6yos ; oi.Kovp(y')6s, oiKovd/xos j iraXiyyeveaia; 7r«6-

ap)(etv ; <j)iXdya6oi, <jiiXav8pos, (j>iXav6poiTria, (j>i,Xo^evos, (^tA,OT€KV0S

;

4>pevairdTrj's.—With regard to the manner of the composition, it is

further to be noticed that, at least in the case of words compounded
with numerals, the numeral undergoes no elision as it does in Attic,

but remains intact, in accordance with the effort after a clearer

isolation of the words—a tendency which has likewise diminished

the number of cases of elision between separate words (§ 5, 1, cp. 3, 1 2).

Thus rerpaapx'^s, -x^'*' Tisch. in Acts 1 3. i according to «*, L. 3. i «*C
etc. (Tisch. on L. loc. cit.), reo-cre/aaKovTaeTijs A. 7. 23, 13. 18, tKarovTa-

er-q's R. 4. 19 (which is an old form in dialects, but this is due to

fcTos Kiihner i.^ ii. 332 ; Att. -toi'tjjs from -toctijs) ; in addition to

these, dyaOoepyetv 1 Tim. 6. 18, dAA.OT/DtO€7ricrKOiros 1 P. 4. 15 KLP,
but mB -rpieir-; cp. LXX. y/ja/uyoiaToctcra-yco-yciJS (Deut. 31. 28), p.aKpo-

rjjj,ipeuuv, d/j^'O'voxoos, later 6/io-oi;<rios and the like.

§29. PROPER NAMES.

In the proper names of the N.T. the only grammatical point

which calls for attention is the class of (hypocoristic) abbreviated

names. These abbreviated names have always existed in Greek,
and present a great diversity in their formation, see Bechtel-Fick,

Grriech. Personennamen 26 if. : -ts, -tas, -cias, -eas (-^s), -vs, -iA(A.)os,

-jj(A)Xos, -tov, -itiiv etc.; the Hellenistic language, on the other hand,

as it meets us in the N.T., has hardly any other form of the abbrevi-

ated name than that in -as, which is employed not only when the

full name contains an a, as in 'AvnVas Ap. 2. 1 3 from 'Avrra-aTpos, but

also when there is no such support for it, and the second half of a

name containing two stems is completely set aside. These short

names were in some cases given at birth, as when a Mantitheus called

his son Mantias, a Niceratus Nicias, a Demoteles Demon, but in others

the person originally had the full name, but was frequently called

by the shorter name, as Menodorus the admiral of Sextus Pompeius
is spoken of by the historians sometimes by his full name, sometimes
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as Menas (W.-Schm. § 16, 9).^ An instance of this in the N.T. is

2tA,oDavos, as he is always called in St. Paul ^also 1 P. 5. 12), and StASs

A. 15. 22 etc.: also no doubt 'A7roA,Aeuvtos A. 18. 24 D and 'AiroXAiDs

in St. Paul ('ATreXAijs m in Acts, see § 6, 2), 'A/xttAiWos E. 16. 8 with

v.l. 'A/i7rAias; but 'Eiracj^pai Col. 1. 7, 4. 12 (of Colossae) Philem. 23
and 'ETraippoSiTOi Ph. 2. 25, 4. 18 (of Philippi) cannot be one and the

same person, although undoubtedly the one name is an abbreviation

of the other. The remaining abbreviations in -ai, in many cases of

which the original name is not distinctly recognisable, are : 'Apre^Ss

('ApTE/xiSupos, Varro de lingua Lat. viii. 21), 'E/o/xas {'EpfioSapos and

the like), Zr/vas (Z-qvoStapos, see Bekk. Anecd. 857), Nv/i^as (^vp,<j>6S.),

'OAv/iiras ['OXvp.TrioStDpO's), Arj/xas (A?;/t»jTptos ?), Sre^avas (Sre^avr;-

<^opos? or a development of Srl^avos, found in Attic Greek ?),2

IIa/3/x£vas (Uapfievav),^ IlaTjodySas (IlaT/ao/Stos), AotjkSs (AotiKavos?

AovKiAtos ?).* In -)}? there are 'AttcAAiJs E. 16. 10 (vide supra), and

'Ep/tijs ibid. 14 (which can hardly be merely identical with the name

of the god, although at a later period this kind of appellation is also

found); 5 in -ws there is only 'AxoAAGs, vide supra. The name

'AvSpeas, which has early attestation, is of a genuine old Greek form.

1 See also Crusius, N. Jahrb. flir Philol. 1891, p. 385 ff.

2 Bechtel-Kck, op. cit. 253 f., regard Sr^^ai-os itself as an abbreviation of

iiXo-trriipavos or of Ste^oco-kXijs.

'Ibid. 205 (cp. UapfisvLSTis, -ta^Kos, -Ujiv, -/ueKis etc.).

^Sorne ancient Latin MSS. translate the title Karb. AovkSLv by secundum

Lucanum. In 'XvdpSviKov Kal 'Xowlav R. 16. 7 is commonly found a. man's

name 'lowlas ( = Jv,niamusVj; some of the ancient commentators (see Tisch.)

took them to be a married couple like Aquila and Priscilla.

= Ibid. 304 ff.



PAET II.

SYNTAX.

§ 30. SUBJECT AND PREDICATE.

1. It has already been noticed (in § 2, 1) that it is in the syntax,

i.e. in the method of employing and combining the several word-

forms and ' form-words ' current in the language, that the principal

grammatical difference between the classical and the N.T. language

undoubtedly lies, just as it is here too that there is the greatest

difference between the individual writers of the N.T. It is also on
the syntactical side that the language itself has shown the greatest

development, and moreover it is here that the antithesis between
the artificial writer and the plain narrator of facts or the letter-

writer—as also that between the man who has received a pure
Greek education and the man whose education has been wholly

or preponderantly Hebrew—is most clearly marked. Hence the

difference in culture between the individual N.T. writers must make
itself felt in their syntax, from the author of the Apocalypse at one

extreme to Paul, Luke, and the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews
at the other.

2. The two principal kinds of words are the noun and the verb.,

The simplest sentence is formed by the combination of these two,

where the noun (ovo/mi) represents the subject, i.e. the fundamental
idea, and the verb {prjfM) represents the predicate, i.e. some further

statement concerning the subject. If however the predicate is

complex, the noun must very soon be called into requisition for

this oflSce as well, and will serve sometimes as the principal part of

the predicate, sometimes as the complement of the verb. In the

former case, where one noun serves the purpose of specifying and
defining another noun, the verb is in many cases a mere 'form-

word' necessary for the statement of this relation, though like

every verb it still presents the two inflections denoting tense and
mood. It is therefore only natural that, at least in the case of

the commonest tense, the present, and the commonest mood, the

indicative, the language should omit the verbal ' form-word '
' to be

'

as readily intelligible. On the question of the omission or non-
omission of the auxiliary verb different languages are divided. In

72
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Hebrew the omission is the rule, in Greek it is allowable from the
earliest times and occurs also in the N.T., whereas modern G-rcek
has given up this liberty and always inserts the auxiliary verb.

3. Omission of the auxiliary verb. By far the most frequent
instance of omission, as in the classical language, is that of the
commonest form of the pres. indie, of the auxiliary verb, namely
the 3rd pers. sing. hn'w. Still this omission never grew into a
fixed usage of the language, except in the case of a few stereotyped
phrases. Such are: fi^Aoc oVt (class.) 1 C. 15. 27, (1 Tim. 6. 7 ?"?),

also with reverse order of words on..., S^A,ov G-. 3. 11; ri tfiol

(ij/itv) Kol a-oi Mt. 8. 29, Mc. 1. 24, 5. 7, L. 4. 34, 8. 28, Jo. 2. 4I

( = Hebr. Tflin ''fj'~iV2 Judges 11. 12 etc.; there are, however,

similar classical phrases);^ rt jrpoi o-e (ij/tSs) Mt. 27. 4, Jo. 21. 22 f.,

quid hoc ad te (similar classical phrases),^ cp. ri yap
fj.01

1 C. 5. 12,

and many other instances, infra § 50, 7 ; rt (/uoi) rh o^cAos 1 C. 15.

32, Ja. 2. 14, 16 (aXAo, Ti rovTtov Ofjtekos avToii Demosth. 9. 69);
en ixiKpov, KoX ... Jo. 14. 19, 16. 16 f., 19 (ert p.. ocrov ocrov H. 10. 37
O.T., but in LXX. Is. 26. 20 without this ellipse)

;
prnKcipios dvijp

Ss- Ja. 1. 12, E. 4. 8 O.T. (Hebr. llJ-'Kiri '^11?;!*), so also p.aKdpioi ol

TTmxoi etc. Mt. 5. 3 etc., in this exclamation where the 3rd pers.

is used the auxiliary verb is never expressed (it is different with

the 2nd pers., Mt. 5. 11, 16. 17, and in a statement of fact, 11. 6 [om.

icTTLv X ab] = L. 7. 23): cp. the classical paKapios y' dv-qp ^x'^^ k.t.A.

Aristoph. Kan. 1482. The classes of sentence where this omission

is particularly frequent are exclamations (A. 19. 28, 34 peydk-rj rj

"ApTepts 'E<^ecria)v, R. 11. 33 (is dve^epevvrjra to icpipara aVTOv) and
questions (L. 4. 36 rt's o Xoyos o5tos; A. 10. 21 rt's rj ahia 81' rjv —

;

E. 8. I Ti TO Trepurcrhv Tov 'lovSaiov, rj Tts 17 (l(^eAeta rijs irepiToprjs ;)

:

but it is a,lso found not infrequently in statements of fact, Mc. 14.

36 irdvra Bward trot, H. 9. 16 f. oirov SiadrjKrj, Odvarov dvdyKr) tfjipeo-Oai

ToC Siadepevov Biadr]Kr] yap iwl veKpols /Strata, 1 0. 10. 13 and 2 C.

1. 18 TTio-Tos 6 ^eds, 1 Th. 5. 24 TTio-rbs 6 KaAuv vpai (with la-Tiv in

2 Th. 3. 3, but the verb is wanting in FG al.), ttio-tSs o Adyos 1 Tim.

1. 15, 3. I, 4. 9, 2 Tim. 2. 11, Tit. 3. 8. Another class of expression

where (as in classical Greek) the omission is common consists of

possible') Mt. 24. 24, Mc. 13. 22, E. 12. 18 (G. 4. 15 vide infra),

but with icrriv Mt. 26. 39, Mc. 14. 35. Ke<)!)aAatov Se H. 8, I is

classical. The verb may also be omitted even when it is not a

^ Nonnus in his metrical paraphrase presents a very noteworthy various

reading : tI ifiol, yivai, iii <rol aiirg ; = tI ijiol ^ aol yivai ;
(

' What is this to me or

to you?' cp. the following words oHirw iJKei ri Sipa fiov). Cp. ri S^ croi raCra Aristoph.

Lysistr. 514.

2 KUhner, Gr. ii. 364 (Herodot, 5. 33 o-oi Sk Koi Toiroiin tois rp'^iiam H ian ;

Demosth. 29. 36 ri t<? yS/j/p xal tJ pa<ii.v(f ;).

' OiSkv trphs rbv At6vv<rov ; Dera. 18. 21 oiSiv ian Stjttou irpbt i/U,
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mere copula: 1 C 15. 40 koI o-aj/iara hrovpavia. (sc. Eo-TiV 'there are')

KoX u. €7rLyeva. Other forms of dfii are omitted : elo-Cv with /laKapcot

vide supra, R. 11. 16 d 8e r/ airapxq ay'ia, Koi t6 <f>vpaiJ.a, Kal

el ij pi^a ayta, koI ot xXaSot, cp. R. 4. 14, 1 C. 16. 9, H. 2. 11 etc.

EinC, l(r(i*'v, «t are not often omitted, and the omission is even more
rare when eyw, i7/x€ts, or crv are not inserted; Mc. 12. 26 = A. 7. 32

O.T. €701 o dehs 'Ajipaap. k.t.X. (but Lxx. has elfit here, though it is

absent from the original Hebrew, and so Mt. 22. 32; also some MSS.

in Mc. and Acts), Jo. 14. 11, 2 C. 10. 7 ; without a pronoun 2 C.

11. 6 el Se Kot iSiwTTjs Tif Xdy(f> (sc. el/xb which D*E introduce, St.

Paul has been speaking of himself just before in verse 5),i Ap. 15. 4
oTi fjiovos oo-tos (sc. ei), Ph. 3. 15. 'Hi' 3rd sing, is always omitted in

the phrase (^ (g) ovop.a L. 1. 26 f., 2. 25, 8. 41, 24. 13 (D ovojian),

18 {ovop-aTi nB al.), A. 13. 6 (D is different), or ov t& ovofia Mc.

14. 32 (y C), or in the still more Hebraic (cp. 1 Kings 1. i etc.)

Koi xb ovofia avTrj'S (avTov) L. 1. 5, 27 ; parenthetically ovofia, avTif

(Demosth. 32. 11 'Apia-rocfiiov ovo/xa avT(f) Jo. 1. 6 (with ^v inserted

«*D*), 3. I (n* ovd/xaTi, as Luke has elsewhere in his Gospel and
almost always in the Acts [class.], cp. §§ 33, 2 ; 38, 2 ; Xenophon
Mem. 3, 11. I writes y ovop-a ^v) ; in these phrases it makes no

difference whether ijv is to be supplied (with persons) or ecr-iv (with

place-names). "Eo-rai (or ecrn) is omitted in 1 P. 4. 17, 1 C. 15. 21,

cp. 22. 'Ht only occasionally in St. Paul (2 C. 8. 11, 13). EUt] is

commonly omitted in formulas expressing a wish, such as lAcws o-oi

(sc. o deos e'i-q) Mt. 16. 22, elpr/vq vp.iv etc., as in classical Greek
(I'Aaos Soph. O.C. 1477 ; cp. lxx. 2 Kings 20. 20) and in Hebrew

("b nipiU) ; in doxologies such as evX.oyrjTos o 6e6s (2 C. 1. 3 etc.)

= Hebr. QVi^i* M^'^? (P^- ^^- ^° ^^) ^® may supply either 'is'

(cp. R. 1. 25 OS ea-Tiv evX. k.t.X., 2 G. 11. 31 o (ov evXoy., 1 P. 4. II

^ JcTTiv [ea-Tiv om. A] rj 8dfo, Buttmann p. 120) or 'be' (Winer, who
compares 1 Kings 10. 9 yevoiro evX., Job 1. 21 euj ^^'X.); the former,

however, appears to be the sense in which the N.T. writers under-

stood the phrase. "Eotu is omitted in prj&ev aol Kal tQ Sikmio eKeivif^

Mt. 27. 19 (cp. for the formula what is said above), in x°-P'-^ '^V ^^V
(class.) 2 0. 8. 16, 9. 15, (R. 6. 17) ; see further H. 13. 4, 5 ripios 6

yap.o's K.r.X., R. 12. 19 ff., Col. 4. 6. On the omission of etvai and
(OV cp. §§ 34, 5 ; 73, 4 and 5 ; 74, 2. The present or imperf. (aor.

and fut.) of eTvai {yivea-Oai, wapelvai, irapaytv.) may, after Hebrew
precedent, be omitted after tSot' = n.3n, which can stand by itself

for the verbal predicate, though it may also be introduced in

addition to the predicate, Mt. 3. 17 (17. 5) koi tSov c^wv^ (sc. eyeveTo)

Ik tZv ovpavQv Xeyovcra (but the Same phrase occurs without ISov

A. 10. 15), L. 5. 18 Kal ISov avSpes <f>epovTes k.t.X. (sC. ^crav, Traprja-av

as in 13. l), cp. 5. 12, A. 13. 11 Kal vvv ISov )(elp KVpCov eirl ere, 8.

36. On the more extended use of the ellipse of the verb vide

infra § 81.

'On R. 1. 15 oihuis TO Kar' i/ie rpdBv/ios (so more correctly than -ov) sc. el/ii

{6<fiei.\£Tris el/d precedes), see § 42, 2.
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4. Absence of the subject. On the absence of the subject, where
it is not contained in the verb or in the context, the following

remarks may be made for the N.T. usage. The so-called impersonal
verbs expressing meteorological phenomena are almost entirely want-
ing. Bpex" (the vulgar word for vu, which nowhere appears) is

personal in Mt. 5. 45, sc. o 6eds (lxx. Gen. 2. 5, but 6 6w vv. is also

a classical phrase), impersonal in Ja. 5. 17, L. 17. 29 (Ap. 11. 6 ha.

fir) {lerbs jSpexSi ^^ ^^^ Vulgate simply plimt)
; fipovT^} do-TpaTrrei etc.

are nowhere found (17 da-TpaTrr] da-TpaTTTova-a L. 17. 24; the verb is

used= ' to shine ' as in class. Greek ibid. 24. 4, cp. Trepiaa-Tpd-jrTuv A. 9.

3, 22. 6 ' to shine round about '). Equally uncommon in the N.T. are

the classical expressions in which the agent is readily supplied from the

verb in the person to whom some particular task belongs (e.g. iKiqpv^e

sc. 6 KT]pv^) : a-aX-TTicrei 1 C. 15. 52 'the trumpet shall sound' ("Winer

compares the German ' es lautet'; in any case 6 o-aATrtyKTijs cannot

be understood, the most that can be supplied is ij a-dXTriy^). Peculiar

phrases are rpirrjv TavrrjV "^p-epav dyei (' it is,' as ayo) rjp,epav is used)

L. 24. 21, and airex" 'it is enough' Mc. 14. 41 (Anacreontea 28. 31

;

but D has dir. rb tcAos, the matter has received its completion).

Somewhat more frequent is the impersonal passive, like Latin itur

' one goes,' but this usage was never developed to any great extent

in Greek : Mt. 7. 2 €i/ ^ p-f^P<$ perpeiTe jUerprj^ijcreToi i/jtlv ( = Mc. 4. 24,

L. 6. 38), L. 6. 38 SiSore Kal Sodrjo-erai vfitv (cp. Mt. 7. 7, Mc. 4. 25),

where the writer passes at once to the 3rd pers. plur. act. with

equivalent meaning p^rpov ... StLcrovcrtv : 1 P. 4. 6 v^Kpols evrjyyeX.icrdrj,

E. 10. 10, 1 C. 15. 42 f. <nrelp€Tai Iv (ftOop^, kyiiperai ev d<l>6apa-l(^

K.T.A., Herm. Mand. iii. 3 iina-Tev6rj t$ X070) p,ov. But eppidij oVt

Mt. 5. 21 does not come under this head, since the question 'What

was said V finds its answer in the on clause ; in the same way irpeTrei,

TrpiTTOv ea-ri. Set, l^«<rTi, t^ov (cWi), eyivcTO, dve^i] iirl Trjv KapSlav

avTov (A. 7. 23)^ followed by an infinitive are not instances of the

loss of the subject. The use of the 3rd pers. plur. act. without a

subject is occasioned by the indefiniteness of the agent, but the sub-

ject may also, if one likes, be denoted by ol dvOpomoi, as in L. 6. 31

Kadux; deXeTe 'iva Troimriv vpiv 01 dv6p. = ' that me should do unto yoU.'

The instances of omission in this case are not very many : Mt. 7. 16

(TvXXiyoviTiv, Mc. 10. 13 !rpo<T€4>epov, L. 17. 23 ipovcriv, 12. 20,

Jo. 15. 6, 20. 2, A. 3. 2, Ap. 12. 6 (1 C. 10. 20).—In the formulas of

citation such as Xeyu 2 C. 6. 2, G. 3. 16 etc., <^ijcriV 1 C. 6. 16, H. 8. 5,

etpriKe H. 4. 4, o Oeos is to be understood ('He says') ; in 2 C. 10. 10

(jiTjo-iv (mDE etc., 1 'one says') appears to be a wrong reading for

<t>aa-iv (B), unless perhaps a tis has dropped out (but cp. Clem. Horn,

xi. 9 ad init.).

' BpoxTT; 7^0J'6^' take its place in Jo. 12. 29.

2 Used impersonally in Herm. Mand. iv. 1, M iva^ivirw aov iiri riiv Kapdiav

Trepl yvvaiKbs dWorplas (Hebr. 3.^"7V nhyj.
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§ 31. AGREEMENT.

1. The arrangement (o-uvTa^ts) of the different parts of the

sentence, primarily of subject and predicate, involves a mutual

assimilation, inasmuch as the individual nouns and verbs are not

represented by a single abstract radical form, but only appear in

certain definite and distinctive forms, and these forms cannot differ

from each other in different parts of the sentence, where they refer

to the same thing or person. In addition to its application in the

case of subject and predicate, this law of agreement holds good also

for nouns which are bound up together into a smaller whole within

the sentence, one noun more nearly defining the other (the attribute,

apposition). The individual forms [or inflections] to which nouns and
verbs are subject express the following ideas : (a) one of the three

genders, since there are nouns which possess different forms for these

genders (adjectives), or which at least draw a distinction between
the masculine and feminine genders (designations of persons such

as ySotrtAeus — jSacrtAtcro-a)
; (6) one of the two numbers (the dual no

longer existing in the N.T.)—this applies equally to nouns and
verbs; (c) one of the five cases (nouns) ; (A) one of the three persons

in the case of the verb, while the noun is for the 1st and 2nd persons

represented by a certain class of words—the pronouns. Any com-
bination of words where the agreement in any of these respects is

not adhered to is strictly proscribed as a solecism, except in some
definite cases where the language admits of the violation of the

law of agreement.

2. Want of agreement in gender.—Instances of an adjectival

predicate in neuter sing, agreeing with a feminine subject are

:

Mt. 6. 34 opKerbv tq i7/^P2t i? KaKLo, avr^s, 2 C. 2. 6 iKavbv to! toiovt^

q iTTLTifxia avTr/j A. 12. 3 D iSaiv OTt apEo^i^v icrriv rots 'lovSaiois ij

kwix^iprjo-i'i avTov. The third instance is, however, uncertain, since

the text in D may be due to corrupt conflation of different readings.

In the other two instances it appears better to regard apK^rov and
iKavov as imitations of the Latin satis (cp. L. 22. 38 l&ov //.dxacpai

wSe Svo — LKavov ccttiv, Herm. Vis. iii. 9. 3 to apKerhv rrjs Tpo<j)rl's SCbtis

cibi; on the other hand the predicate is d/3KeT<Ss in 1 P. 4. 3) than
to compare the classical usage in general propositions such as ovk

ayadhv TroX-vKoipavirj ; in instances like the last the word ' thing

'

must be supplied, and a comparison is drawn between the general

idea contained in the subject and other things of a different charac-

ter. KaASi/ TO aXas Mc. 9. 50, L. 14. 34 'salt is a good thing'

would also in classical Greek be expressed by something like

Xp-qa-i/iov 01 aAcs; but there is an absence in the N.T. of analogous

instances of this use with a masculine or feminine subject, just as

the fuller classical forms of this neuter predicate

—

p-draiov n, xpfjiw

<ro<f)6v—are also wanting. Still we find n 'something (special),'

ov8ev 'nothing' i.e. 'nothing worth' used as neuter predicates to a

niasc. or fern, subject : G. 6. 3 d SoKei rts eu/at n nrjSkv wv (as in
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class. Greek ; beside this we have thai ns A. 5. 36, cp. 8. 9 = ' a.

great man'). Further instances are tI 6 IleT/jos cyevero (ti ciV; ravTo),
see § 50, 1-, 10. 11.5 (the woman who is unveiled) iv karn Kal rh airb.

T]j e^vprjfievy, Mt. 6. 25 = L. 12. 23 rj xf/vxrj TrAetdv eo-rt t^s t/jo<^ijs :

in general assertions of this kind ^la xat ij avr-q, wXeiayv would be
impossible. But in particular statements the pronoun is brought
into agreement with the noun: E. 11. 5 tCs ij irp6a-Xr]i//is d jui)

—

(G-erman would use the neuter 'was'), E. 1. 18 rts ia-nv q eAttis tjjs

KA'^creus avTov, 1 C. 3. 17 (o voos tov 6eov) oirivh ecrre vfiets (but in

10. 6. II TavToi [sc. (cAeTTTai k.t.A.] Tives ^re = toiovtoi, which would
not have been sufficiently clear, while o^toi would have been
impossible; Herm. Sim. ix. 5. 3 rl ia-riv [is the meaning of] 1}

olKoSofirj). If the pronoun is the subject, in this case also there is

agreement, which is contrary to German usage : Mt. 22. 38 avrrf

&rriv ij /teyaAjj evroA^, Ph. 1. 28 i^Tts (i.e. resistance, rh dvTiKetcrOai)

OTTtv aiJTOis «vSei^ts aTTtoAcias, cp. E. 3. 13, A. 16. 12 #tAtWoi;s 17TIS

OTTi TToAis. But in assimilation of this sort Latin goes a step further
than Greek: see 1 P. 2. 19 f. toOto x"/"'*) ^i^ - viro<f>tpei ns—aAA'
ei — vwoiJ.eviiTe, toSto x"P'* irapa 6eQ, where the Greek regards the
two ideas of 'grace' and 'endurance' as too distinct to admit of

being merged into one, while the Latin translation has haec est gratia

(Buttmann, p. 112). In interpretations by means of a relative

sentence (as in 1 C. 3. 17 otrtves quoted above) the prevalent form
elsewhere for the relative is the neut. sing, (which in that passage

would be intolerable : o iamv -fi/iets), even though neither the

explanatory word nor the word explained has this gender : Mt. 27.

33 Toirov \ey6fitvov FoAy., o (os A al.) ea-Tiv Kpavlov tottos (the

repetition of Aeyo/ici/os either before or after tottos is rightly omitted

by t<°'D), Mc. 15. 22 FoAy. tottov, o kcniv nidep/j/rjvevofievov Kp. t.,

3. 17 Boavijpyes, o ottiv vloi ySpovTijs, Jo. 1. 42^ etc.; Mc. 12. 42
Xiirra. Si5o, o ka-riv KoSpdvTrj^ ; Ool. 3. 14 t^v dyanrrjv, (v.l. oj, i^tis)

ioTiv crvvSeo'iJ.oi rrjs TeAeiOTijTos^ (Barn. 15. 8 o^pxv^ ..., o ia-Tiv aAAov
Kocr/xov dpx^v); cp. Mc. 15. 16 T'^s auAijS, o ea-Ttv TrpaiTiapiov ; E. 6. 17

Trjv fidxaipav — , o Icttiv p^/xa Oeov ; in the Apocalypse alone is there

assimilation of the relative to the subject or predic: 4. 5 Xap-wdSes,

d (v.l. at ) e'uriv to, Trvevp,aTa 5. 6, 8. This phrase otti has become
as much a stereotyped formula as the equivalent tovt co-tl (rouTeo-Ti)

in Mt. 27. 46 rjXl-rovT eo-ri Qei fwv k.t.A., H. 2. 14 tov to k/jcitos

i^ovTa TOV davaTov, tovtco-ti tov Sid/SoXov, 7. 5, 9. 11 etc. But all

these instances represent not so much a classical as a Hellenistic

usage. (Tt €o-Tt TavTa is common to N.T. and classical Greek § 50,

7). On TrpwTij TrdvTOiv Mc. 12. 28 see § 36, 12; on want of agreement

in the constructio ad sensum vide infra 4; on the construction

' Jo. 19. 17 rbv \67d|Ji€vov 'Kpavlov rbirov, & (al. fis) X^vtTai 'B/SpaiijTi VoK'^oBS, is

badly corrupted; we should read with LX, vulg. al. Kp. t., 'E^p. Si V.

2 Since this is a case not of interpretation but description, 6s would be more

reading 8 (BDEFG)
& is harsh.
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where the subject of the sentence is composed of several words, or

in the case of an attribute to several nouns vide infra 5.

3. Want of agreement in number ; neuter plurals with singular

verb. Probably there is no more striking peculiarity in the whole
of Greek syntax than the rule that where the subject is a neuter

plural the verb still remains in the singular. This rule, which in

Attic is never broken, is however not without exceptions in Homer
and in the Hellenistic language, and modern Greek has gone back
completely and exclusively to the use of the plural verb in this

instance as in others. In the N.T. (as in the LXX.) there is great

fluctuation, and very often this fluctuation extends to the readings

of the MSS. in individual passages : while in the Shepherd of

Hermas the plural is found in the majority of cases. Of neuter

words which denote persons : rkKva is used with plural verb in

Mt. 10. 21 (sing. BA)=Mc. 13. 12 (sing. B), but with sing, verb in

1 Jo. 3. 10, R. 9. 8 : Wvri with plur. verb Mt. 6. 32 (sing. EG al.),

12. 21 O.T., 25. 32 (sing AE al.), L. 12. 30 (sing. AD al.). Acts 4.

25 O.T., 11. I (sing. D*), 13. 48, E. 2. 14 (sing. D"E), 15. 27, 1 C.

10. 20 ? (om. TO. Wvr] BDEF al., sing. KL), G. 3. 8 O.T., 2 Tim. 4.

17 (sing. KL), Ap. 11. 18 (sing. «*), 15. 4, 18. 3, 23, 21. 24, Clem.
Cor. i. 59. 4 (with sing, verb all Mss. in E. 9. 30, E. 4. 17); but
with Saifj.ovca the sing, verb preponderates, L. 4. 41 (plur. «C), 8.

2, 30 (plur. CF, also D with another reading, op. 31 {.), 35 (plur. «°),

38 (in verse 33 6icn5A.^ov has overwhelming evidence, -cv SU), 10. 17:
the plur. is found in Ja. 2. 19; Trvevfiara uses both constructions,

a plur. verb in Mc. 1. 27, 3. n (v.l. sing.), 5. 13 (sing. B), A. 8. 7 ?

Ap. 4. 5 ? 16. 14 (v.l. with sing, partially introduced), a sing, verb
in L. 8. 2 KaTOiKet, 10. 20 (v.l. Sat/iovta), 1 C. 14. 32 (v.l. wvevfia).

Other neuter words besides these appear with plural verb: Mt.
6. 28 TO, Kpiva TTws av^dvova-iv (but with sing, verb in the corre-

sponding words in L. 12. 37), Jo. 19. 31 has first iva fj1.f1 fietvy to
(TiofiaTa, followed by 'iva. KaT€ayS(TLV avrwv ra (TKeXr], Jo. 10. 8 ovk
fjKovcrav {-o-ev L) avrlav to, TrpojSara.. In the verses preceding the
last passage quoted a sing, verb is used with irpo^aTa, ibid. 3
aKovu, 4 aKoXovdii, with the additional words oVt oCSao-iv ti)v ^xavfjv"

avTov (because otSe would have been ambiguous) and further on
another plural in verse 5 ; in the subsequent verses, 10 has e'xwtri

where Trpo^ara must be regarded as the subject, in 12 ia-Tiv is read
by mABLX, ela-Lv by Dr al., and so on with constant interchange
up till 16 (in 27 and the following verse there are conflicting
readings). On the whole, the singular verb certainly is more
frequently used with words which have not a personal meaning
(the singular^ is not excluded even by the insertion of a numeral,
Jav yevTjrat - iKarbv Trpo^ara Mt. 18. 12), and is uniformly employed
with abstract words (exceptions are ra p-jf^ara ravTo. with k<l>avqa-a.v

L. 24. II, and perhaps 'ipya with ^vvavTai [v.l. -arai\ 1 Tim. 5. 25)
and with pronouns such as ravTa and a (Ap. 1. 19 a i'lxriv Kal S.

/icAXei yevea-Oai; Clem. Cor. i. 42. 2 lyevovro dficjiOTepa, cp. 27. 6
Travja). In 1 C. 10. II there are two readings: Ta^ra Si Tira-iKus

<rvve^aivev and-Ti;7roi a-vve^atvov, cp. verse 6 raSra Se tvttoi rjfmv
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iyivtidrftrav, the verb taking its number from the noun which forms
the predicate, as it does also in classical Greek as well as in Latin
(Kuhner, Gr. ii.^ 67).i

4. The so-called constructio ad sensum is very widespread in Greek
from early times, though without being subject to any rules ; the
same construction appears in the N.T. It affects both number and
gender. The instances mainly consist of the collective words
which embrace in a singular noun the idea of a plurality of
persons

: masculine words like o'xXos, Aao's, feminines like o-Tpana,
oiKi'a, neuters like jtA^^os, (nrkp^ (with plur. verb in Herm. Vis.
ii. 2. 2)._ Instances of this construction, where a masculine plural
conforming to the sense only appears in a clause appended to the
main clause, do not give serious offence even in English : e.g.

1 C. 16. 15 oiSare ttjv oIklciv Sre^ava, on — 'ira^av eavroi% (era^ev
eavT-^v is unnatural), Jo. 6. 2 ^KoXovdei o'xAos woXv?, on kdnLpow.
The following are rather harsher constructions : L. 2. 13 wirq6o<s

(nparias ovpaviov ( = d-yyeXeoi/), alvovvruiv rhv 6eov kol XeydvTOJV,

^- 21. 35 "QKoXovOii TO TrXrjdos tov X<wv, KpafovTts Atpe avTov {Kpa^ov
DHLP) cp. 3. 1 1. And this want of agreement in number is not
excluded even where the singular and plural words are directly
connected : A. 6. 1 1 ttoX-vi re o'xA-os twv Upiwv mrrjKovov (-ev AE) ry
TTiarei, 25. 24 airav to ttXtjOo's twv 'lovSatwv evervxov (BH -ti/) p-oi —

,

^ouvTES K.T.X., Mt. 21. 8 6 TrXeia-Tos o'xAos eo-Tptacrav, Jo. 7. 49 o^Aos
oBtos o /jLTj yiv(i(TK(j)V rhv v6p.ov kiraparroi elcriv. The following also

are closely allied to oxAos etc.: to eOvr) 'the heathen,' E. 4. 17 f.

Tci eOvYj irepurard — , ka-KOTtofiivot k.t.A. (1 C. 12. 2 is not an instance
of this), al iKKX-qtriai G. 1. 22 f. (which is followed by fji,6vov Se aKov-

0VT6S ^a-av), and names of places ; L. 10. 13 Tvpt(i Kal 'ZuSwvt

- Kad-qfi£voi, though here the other reading -vat (DEG- al.), since the
towns are regarded as wholes (as in Mt. 11. 21 ff), appears prefer-

able. Cp. § 48, 5 (use of the personal pron. u-vtov and the relative).

5. If the subject consists of several coordinate words connected by
Kat, the common predicate must, according to German feeling, stand
in the plural in conformity with the sense, and of course if one of the

subject words is eyoJ, this plural predicate must be the plural of the

1st person : L. 2. 48 o warqp crov Kayo) oSvviipevoi i^7jT0vp.ev ere,

Jo. 10. 30, 1 G. 9. 6. An additional modifying word, referring to

the subject, as dSiivw/xcvoi in the passage quoted, will, if declinable,

likewise fall into the plural, and into the masculine plural in a case

where the subject consists of a combination of masc. and fem. words
(Joseph and Mary in that passage). This is always the case if the

predicate follows the subject ; on the other hand, if it precedes the

subject, it is rather the custom for the verb to stand in the singular,

and to correspond in form to the subject immediately following it

:

again, if the verb is interposed between the different subjects, it is

made to correspond to the subject which has preceded it, and can

only take the number of that subject. Instances of the singular

1 On the stereotyped use of the sing. IBoi, tSe, &ye see § 33, 2 note.
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verb occupying the first place : A. 11. 24 a-iad-qa-g a-v koI 6 owcds a-ov,

where the first word is the main subject ' thou together with thy

whole house,' similarly Jo. 2. 2 kKX-qdtj Sk /cat 'Itjo-oijs koI ol fuiB-qToX

avTov, and, so far as the participle at the head of the sentence is

concerned, A. 5. 29 aTroKpidAs Se UcTpos koI ol dirotrToXoi eurav (cp.

verse 21) ; but the singular verb is also used where the subjects are

placed on an equality: Jo. 18. 25 r]KoX.ov6ei 8« tw 'I. ItCfitov Herpos koI

akXos liaOrfT-qi (cp. 20. 3, A. 26. 30 ; SO without exception where the

subject words are not persons, as in Mt. 5. 18 6 ovpavhs Kal rj yij)-

L. 2. 33 ^v Si o ira/rqp avTov Kal ij p,rjTrjp davfia^ovres, Mt. 17. 3 uitjiOri

(sBD : al. -rjcrav) — M(oi)a-ijs Kal 'HAtas crvXX.aXovvTe's. From the last

two instances it follows that where the predicate is divided, that

part of it which precedes the subject is in the singular, the part

which follows it is in the plural (so in the passage A. 5. 29 quoted

above). In the following instances there is a special reason for the

plural verb : Mc. 10. 35 7rpo<nropevovTai avT<^ 'laxwySos Kal 'leuai/Tjs oi

viol ZefteSaiov (the pair of brothers who from the first were thought
of together), Jo. 21. 2 ^a-av ojioO '^ip.wv HeTpos Kal K.T.X., L. 23. 12
eyivovro ^CKoi re 'H/)<jJ6jjs Kal o JJikaros, A. 5. 24 cis Se rJKova-av — o

re. trrparrj-yh's — Kal ol ap)(bepel<s (the plural has already been used
before of the same persons in verse 21 ; cp. 1. 13, 4. 27). Accord-
ingly in default of any reason of this kind, where the readings differ,

the singular appears to deserve the preference, as in L. 8. ig,

A. 17. 14 ; we even have aKova-a's Se Bapvd^as Kal IlaCAos the reading
of D in Acts 14. 14, cp. 13. 46 D. Instances of interposition of the
predicate are L. 8. 22 avros dvefSi) eh irXotov koI ol [laO. avrov,

Jo. 4. 36 etc.—For adjectives and participles qualifying several

words cp. L. 10. i eis iracrav iroXiv Kal rowov, 1 Th. 5. 23, on the
other hand Bwpa Kal Owriai jxtj Swd/ievai H. 9. 9 (ibid. 3. 6 pe^aiav is

an interpolation from verse 14).—The singular verb is regularly

used, if the two subjects instead of being connected by Kal are
separated by r) -. Mt. 5. 18 ilara ev ^ p.ia Kepaia ov ixfj TrapeXdy, 12. 25,
18. 8, E. 5. 5 (especially if the verb precedes as in 1 C. 14. 24);
G. 1. 8 eav rj/xeh r] dyyeXos e^ ovpavov evayyekl^iyrai. (it Would be
impossible to include the two subjects in -(uip,e6a). An exception is

Ja. 2. 15 eav dSeX(t>h'S rj dSeX<f}rj yv/ivol inrdpxoicriv (occasioned by the
adjective, the singular of which, yvp,v6i or yvfivr'i, would have been
harsh).

6. Solecisms (in the Apocal3a)se). In distinction from all other
New Testament writings, and in particular from those of the Apostle
St. John, the Apocalypse exhibits a multitude of the most remark-
able solecisms, which depend in the main upon the neglect of the
laws of agreement. Thus we have in 1. 5 dtrb 'Irjo-ov Xp., 6 (idprus 6

irurrds, 6 TrpcuroTOKOs rSv veKpSv Kal o &p\<itv rZv /3a(riXe<ov rrjs yrj^, r£
ByaTTwvTi 17/tas K.r.X. (the datives on account of avrQ in verse 6 accord-
ing to Winer), 11. 4 o^roi ela-iv al 8vo eXalai Kal at Svo Xv^vtat at

evioTTiov Tov Kvpiov TJjs /)}? OTTQjTjs (S*ABC
J

eirria(Tai M^^P), 1 2. 5 Kal

ereKev vtbv dpartv (AP ; dppeva «B, dpireva P), os pieXXei K.r.X. (the cor-

rection -era is no improvement; a better alteration would be to strike

out vlov), 14. 19 e^aXev «ts rr]V Xrjvov rov dvpuov rov Oeov rhv (livov (rijv
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lieya\r]v M). Cp. 2. 20 (nom. in apposition with ace), 3. 12 (nom.
for gen.), 6. i (the same, as a v.L), 7. 4 (nom. for ace), 8. 9 (for gen.),
9. 14 (for dat), 14. 12 (for gen., which N reads), 20. 2 (for ace): 7. 9
(o'xAos . . . eo-TUTcs . . . Trepi/3epx.jjfj.ivovi ; the ace. is dependent on d&ov
which stands at the beginning of the verse, the nom. on koj. l8ov
which follows €i^ov, Winer), 5. I if. {XiyovTes following ^tovrjv dyykXwv
and ^v o dpid/ioi avT<ov fivpidSes k.t.A.; similar aiiacolutha with Aeywv
or -0VT6S in 4. i, 11. 15, 14. 7: and with v.l. 11. i, 19. 6), 21. 9 with
V.I. It has even been fixed as a rule for this writer that an apposi-
tional phrase following a noun in any case stands in the nominative,
although scribes have shown a strong inclination to correct these sole-

cisms.i The isolated cases of anacoluthon of this kind which appear in
other writings of the N.T. should be regarded either as excusable or as
due to a corrupt text. Jo. 1. 140 Aoyos o-ap^ iyivero - Kal k9iaa-a.p.ida.

TTjv Sb^av avTov — irX'<)pT|s [-prj D) ^dpiTOi Kal dXrjOeia's. In this passage
the word in question is one which to a remarkably great extent, both
in the N.T. and also in papyrus documents, appears as indeclinable :

thus A. 6. 5 dvSpa irXriprj's (-prj BC^) 7ricrT£(os, 3 irX-qpei^ {'PV^ AEHP)
TTVCTJ/uaTos, 19. 28 yevofitvoi TrAij/oeis (-pjjs AEL) dvfiov, Mc. 8. 19
KO<f>Lvovs irAijpets (-/O'/S AJFGrM) KXcwfidroiV, 2 Jo. 8 ixia-Oov TrXrjpr}

{-prj's L); the only passages where it is declined in all MSS. (no

genitive following it) are Mt. 14. 20, 15. 37 (e's), Mc. 4. 28 a v.l.

(-pij), 6. 43 a v.l. (-pel's); cp. Papyr. Berol. no. 13. 8 direp aTrea-xap-^v

TXrjprjS, 81. 2y as TrapaSmrii} ttAijjOijs, 270. 9, 373. 13, 21; Grenfell-

Hunt, Pap. ii., p. 107 Sia to jrAijpijis a\vTbv dir&TxqKivai, 118 (perhaps

also 117, where jtA^/jjj is given at the end of a line).^—In Philipp. 2. i

ec Tis TapdKXrjcrii — , eiTi irapapvOiov—, eiTts Koiviovlct, — , ei ns (nrXdyxva
Kal oiKTippMi, ei Ti ('if it avails ought,' cp. § 31, 2) ought to be, as it

seems, written throughout.—Ja. 3. 8 Tfjv yXZa-a-av ovSeh S-uvarai.

SapAcrai, dKaTd(T\eTov KaKov, (itoTTj lov (Tisch. puts a colon after Sap,,

making the following clause independent, sc. eo-rlv).—L. 24. 47
KtjpvxOrjvat p,erdvoiav — dp^dpevoi (-evwv D correctly, -evov AC'FH al.)

and A. 10. 37 oiSare rb yevoptvov prjpa Kad' oAijs T^s 'lovSaiai,

dp^dpevos dirh t^s TaAiA. (dp^. yap AD, which is no improvement;
-evov correctly LP ; but the whole clause dp^. d. t. T. is perhaps

taken from L. 23. 5). For other instances cp. § 81.

1 Nestle, Philol. Sacra 7, Einfuhrung in das Griech. N.T. 90 f. Akin to this is

what may be called the indeclinable use of X^7wi' or Xiyovres in the LXX. = -Dvh :

Gen. 15. i, 22. 30, 38. 13, 45. 16 etc. , Winer. On the practice of many translators

of putting words in apposition with any of the oblique cases in the nominative,

see Nestle, Philol. Sacra 7. (Nestle also conjectures in Ap. 1. 4 TvevfiArtov m
iuiiiTiov ToS Bpivov in place of the readings tuv, S., & ianv or eiffw, just as in 5. 13

t* alone has preserved the true reading ri instead of 8 or ii eanv. In 2. 13

he reads iv rais ^/jUpais 'AvHira 6 jjAprvi fuiv ...Ss.)

^"Tl\lipris is also used indeclinably in the LXX., e.g. Num. 7. 13 F, 19 N,

20 BN*, Job 21. 24 all MSS., Sir. 19. 23 B*. Cp. the phrase ' eine Arbeit volhr

Fehler.'" (B. Nestle.)
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SYNTAX OF THE NOUN.

§ 32. GENDER AND NUMBER.

1. The neuter of the adjective or participle is occasionally used

with reference to persons, not only in phrases like rb •yevvw/iEvoi'

L. 1. 35 'that which is to be born,' cp. to tckvov, but also as in

Jo. 1 7. 2 — irao-Tjs crapKO'S, 'iva irav 8 SeSu/cas avrQ, Suxrei ovTois, where

men are first comprised under the collective name a-dp^, then under

the neuter irav, and finally (in aiJTots) the usual mode of designation

appears. Cp. Jo. 6. 37 (a similar instance), 1 Jo. 5. 4 {Trav to; ttSs

has been previously used in verse 1) ; further H. 7. 7 rh eXarrov

vTTo Tov KpeiTTovos €vXoyetTai, for 6 JXaxTuv or 01 lAarroi/cs, in order

to represent the thought in a more abstract and so in a more general

form. A similar collective use of the neut. sing, appears in classical

Greek (Kuhner ii.^ 13). Elsewhere the neut. plur. is used:

1 C. 1 . 2 7 f. TO ixiopa. TOV Koa-jxov — to, dcdevrj t. k. — to, lfT)(vpa, where

the sing, would have been wrong because of the idea of unity which
it would imply—since the pMpoi etc. do not form a definite section

—

and moreover with the masculine the emphasis would not have lain

so strongly upon the abstract quality of foolishness etc. Cp. further

C 3. 22 Tci wdvTa, which is not so strong as tovs xavras, which might
also have stood, Travra Jo. 12. 32 m*D. (In classical Greek to.

<j)€vyovTa Xenoph. Anab. 7, 3. 11 ap. Winer ; irdvTa to. (rviJi,l3i/3ta<rp.ha

Dem. 8. 41.)

2. The feminine appears to stand in place of the neuter, in

consequence of a literal rendering from the Hebrew, in the O.T.

quotation Mt. 21. 42 = Mc. 12. 11 Trapa Kvp'iov kykvero alin] Kai ka-Tiv

davfLcuTTi], from Ps. 118. 23 = Hebr. ti'N? 'this.'

3. The so-called collective use of the masc. sing, (on the neuter

sing, vide supra 1) is found in R. 3. 1 tI t5 irepicrcrov tov 'lovSaiov
;

i.e. 'What advantage has the Jew as Jew?' (which every individual

Jew has ipso facto); cp. 2. 17-29, where the individual has already

been selected as the representative of the community. We have
just the same use with names of nations and rank, ' the soldier,' ' the

Jew'; Latin miles, Bomanus etc.; in classical Greek it is less common
(Thucyd. 6. 78 tov Supaxoo-tov, t^ 'A6r]vai<ji). Other instances are

Mt. 12. 35 o dya6hi av9ponros, R. 13. 8 rb aya^ov epyov, 1 P. 4. 18

o SiKaios — d^ePiqi, R. 14. I tov do'devovvTa. But in Ja. 2. 6 tov

7rTo>xov refers to the example of verse 2 : also in 5. 6 a single

instance is thought of in t^v SiKaiov, while 1 C. 6. 5 StaKpivai dva
/leo-ov TOV dSeXcjiov avTov is an incorrect expression, which is easily

intelligible (since ava fda-ov of course presupposes more persons

than one), for tov dS. a. koI tov hepov dSeXtjiov (on account of verse i

ToX/i^ Tis . . . Kpiv€(rdai, where the language refers primarily to the

plaintiff). Cp. LXX. Gen. 23. 15, Winer § 27, 1.
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4. Of another character is the use of the sing, of objects, which
belong individually to several persons, where several persons are

spoken of, as we also say ' they shook their heads ' [die Kopfe] or
'they shook their head' [den Kopf], i.e. everyone his own head,

where the insertion of ' everyone ' would be quite superfluous. In
Greek, including N.T. Greek, the plural is usual in such cases ; but
deviations from this are permitted in classical as in N.T. Greek

:

A. 25. 24 'iva ^upijtruvTai t^i/ Ke<f>a\ii]v (Vulg. capita), L. 1. 66 e^cvro

iravTes iv rrj KapSi^ (DL T<xJs KapSiais) avriav, Mc. 8. 17 n-eTnopiu/j.ivrjv

e^ETe Trjv KapSiav v/iSiv, E. 6. 14 Trepi^UKrdfievoi rrjv dcri^w vp-Qv,

Ap. 6. 1 1 eSoOrj avToii (rroXfi XevK-^ (but ecrOijs in L. 24. 4 is collective

' raiment,' as is usual with this word [OT^ijcrecriv AOL al.]). The
sing, is always used in the Hebraic periphrastic expressions dirb

Trpo(7(airafu tZv warepiov A. 7. 45, Kara irpoo'WTrov TrdvTwv L. 2. 31, 8ia

c-Top-aros irdvTbiv A. 3. 18 (21) ; also Sia x^'p^s is Used with a plural

word as in A. 2. 23, but here we have also the conceivable use of Sto

Ttov xiipZv with a singular; ck t'^s x. "vriov Jo. 10. 39.

5. The plural is used with reference to a single person by a

generalising mode of expression in Mt. 2. 20 reBv^Kaa-w ot ^r/TovvTei

rrjv \j/vxriv ToC TraiSiov, namely Herod (verse 19); the plural implies

the thought, there is nothing more to fear, since with Herod's death

all are dead who etc. More peculiar is the use of the plural in the

case of a certain group of substantives. This is partly due to the

influence of Hebrew; thus aiJives is used in H. 1. 2, 11. 3, 1 Tim. 1.

i7(?) for 'the world,' in L. 1. 33 and often for 'eternity' (esp. in

the phrase etg tovs aiaivas tZv aldvoiv G. 1. 5 etc.) = Q'^W^Dij) :

o^(oai'oi = D';'K1125, but in most writers this plural is only used of

heaven in the figurative sense as the seat of God (beside the sing,

which is used in the same sense), whereas in the literal sense of

the word the sing, prevails, except where, in accordance with the

Jewish conception, several heavens are distinguished (E. 4. 10

virepdvu) irdvTtov tZv ovp., cp. 1. 10, Col. 1. 16, 20, H. 1. 10 O.T.,

4. 14, 7. 26, 2 P. 3. 5, 7, 10, 12, 13; also probably al Swdpeis rav

ovpavQv Mt. 24. 29 = Mc. 13. 25 = Lc. 21. 26). Thus^ we always

have 5j ^aoriXda tZv ovpavlav Mt. 3. 2 etc., 6 Tra-rrfp vpMV o kv (rots)

cvp. 5. 16 etc.; similarly in Luke 10. 20 to ovofuna vp.Zv iyyeypawTai

iV Tots ovp. {t<o ovpavio D), 12. 23 6i](ravpov ev rots ovp., A. 2. 34,

7. 56; in Paul'2 0. 5. I, E. 3. 15, 6. 9 (m ovpav^), Ph. 3. 20, Col. 1.

5, 4. I (ovpaviff s*ABC), 1 Th. 1. 10; 1 P. 1. 4 (ovpavi^ «) ;
(John

never has the plural; also in the Apoc. it only occurs in 12. 12);

in Mt. the passage 24. 31 dir' aKptov ovpaviav «'o)s &Kp<iiv a^Ttov runs

counter to the rule given above (Mc. 13. 27 has the sing, here), but

not 3. 16 f, cp. Mc. 1. 10 f eiSev o-xtfo/iEi/ous tow ovpavovi-, nal

(fiwvfi eK Tuv ovpavav (L. 3. 21 f. has the sing., but cp. A. 7. 56).

Further olKTipp^i= Cl''»51 in Paul, E. 12. i etc.; the sing, only occurs

in Col. 3. 12 (plur. K) ;'
cp. infra 6. The following plurals agree

with the classical use: dvaroXcu, Sva-fmi east and west Mt. 2. i, 8. 11

€tc., but only in the formula dirh (ccos) dvaTokSv, Sva-fiQv, on the other
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hand we have kv ry dvaroky Mt. 2. 2, 9j a:ro dvaToXrjs (B-u!v) is also

found beside om-h Sva-fi^v Ap. 21. 13, a. dvaroXijs (A -w) ijXiov 7. 2,

16. 12 (8wo-/iij never occurs, as in class. Greek 8va-f/.ai is practically

the only form). Always Ik Se^iwv, e^ dpia-TepZv or evuvu/uuv ; ev rot?

Se^tois Mc. 16. 5, ets Toi Se^ia [iApr\ Jo. 21. 6; beside these we have
iv Sc^tji R 8. 34, E. 1. 20 etc., sc. x"P' (classical use is similar).

Cp. TO. [lip-q 'the region' Mt. 2. 22 etc., eiriKava beyond A. 7. 43
(a wrong reading from the LXX. ; it should be hrl to, ^.'^prq). Td
ayta, to. dyia ToJv dyiwv parts of the temple (or tabernacle) H. 9.

2 £ are used as well as to aycov in verse 1 (rci dyia t. dytcov in LXX.

1 Kings 8. 6). ni!A.at (class.) is only so used in irvXaL "AlSov Mt.

16. 18 (lxx. Sap. Sal. 16. 23; class.), elsewhere the sing, is used

for one gate ; similarly dvpa for one door (class, often Bvpai), cp.

at dvpa.1 irdo-tti A. 16. 26, SO that Jo. 20. 19 f. dvpav, and perhaps

also A. 5. 19, 23, 21. 30 are to be understood of several doors ; the

plural is used in the expression iin, Ovpaii Mt. 24. 33, Mc. 13. 29,

cp. Ja. 5. 9 Trph Twv dvpuiv figuratively, wpo t^s dvpa^ A. 12. 6
literally (but ibid. 5. 23 irph rmv dvpwv in a similar connection).

KoXiroi (class.) is used in L. 16. 23 iv rots koAttois (t$ koAttod D)
avTov ('A/8paa/i), the sing, in verse 22. {'lp.aTta means 'clothes'

including Ifidnov and xltwv ; but is used inaccurately = Ifidnov in

Jo. 13. 4, 19. 23, also probably in A. 18. 6). The use of dpyvpia

for 'pieces of money' Mt. 26. 15 is not usual in classical Greek;
o^MVLa 'wages' L. 3. 14 etc. is Hellenistic. Mpuara (in classical

poets) Ap. 18. 24 B (but «ACP read at]aa) is blood shed by several

martyrs; Jo. 1. 13 ovk ef ai/iarwi/ is used of the substance from
which a man is begotten (Eurip. Ion 693, Winer). The names of

feasts are as in classical Greek (Aiovvcria, Havadi^vaia) in the plural

:

kyKaivia, yevecria (to, dfv/na in Mc. 14. I to irdo-^a /cat to. a^vpa, but
D omits Koi TO, df.; strictly ij JopT^ rmv d^V[ji(ov or at fjpipai t. df.)

;

also ydpoi. 'a marriage-feast' Mt. 22. 2, Lc. 12. 36 etc. (classical):

but the sing, is used in Mt. 22. 8 etc. /^laOfJKai E. 2. 12, E. 9. 4
mGK (17 SLadrJKri BDE al., as always elsewhere ; cp. the classical

(7Vv6rJKai).

6. The plural of abstract expressions is found in Greek in a manner'
that appears strange to us, not only in poets, but also not infre-

quently in an elevated prose style, being used to indicate the

individual concrete manifestations of the abstract quality. In the

N.T. the epistolary style occasionally presents a similar usage

:

2 C. 12. 10 e/3ts (v.l. e/0"S, cp. § 8, 3), fijAos (v.l. f-ijAot), 6vp.ot, epidetai,

KaraAaAiai, il/Ldvpicr/Mi, (^vcriucrets, aKaToo-Tacrtat cp. G. 5. 20, Tas

Kopvda's 1 0. 7. 2, VTTOKpicrei?, <ji96vovs, KaTuAaAtds 1 P. 2. I cp. 4. 3,

Trpoa-bsiroX-qpAJ/lai'i Ja. 2. i, attrx^vas Jd. 13 ; also ^avaTOis ' mortal
dangers' 2 0. 11. 23 {p,vrjiJMi Herm. Sim. vi. 5. 3).

§ 33. THE CASES—NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE.

1. The nominative as the case of the name (ovo/iacmKri = nomina-
tivus) appears to stand occasionally, where a proper name is

introduced, without regard to the construction, in place of the case
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which is strictly required. Thus Jo. 13. 13 ^toveire /*« SiSa'o-KaAos

KOI Kijpios, but here the nom. has mainly a vocative character,
vide inf. 4: Ap. 9. 11 ovo/ta exet (ov. ex«' is omitted by the
Latin Vulgate and may be supplied from the preceding words)
'kizoWitav. Cp. Xenoph. Oecon. 6. 14 to-us c'xoi'Tas rb o-e/Mvhv ovo/xa

TovTo TO KaXos T£ KayaOoi (other instances in Lobeck, Phryn. 517. i).

But elsewhere the name is regularly assimilated to the case : Mt.
1. 21, 25 Kakicreis rb ovo/ia auToi) 'lT|<rovv, Mc. 3. 16 e.iri6r)K€V ovofia.

Tip Stjutovt IleT/oov (only A and the Latin versions have IleTjoos) : and
without exception in the phrase dvo/tan 'by name' e.g. A. 27. 1

iKaTovrdpxg ovofiari 'lovX.i(f : cp. infra 2. It is accordingly incredible

that the Mount of Olives should be translated by 'EXaitov and
that this word should be used as indeclinable in L. 19. 29, 21. 37
opos (ace.) TO KaXovfievov eXaidv, but we must write eXaioiv (rh opos

tUv eA. in L. 19, 37 etc.), and in the single passage where we dis-

tinctly have the other form, A. 1. 12 (opovs tov Kakovpivov) eXaiwvos

we must correct the text to iXaiZv (as also in Joseph. Ant. Jud.
7, 9. 2), see § 10, 5.

2. The nominative occasionally stands in a parenthesis inter-

rupting the construction: thus Jo. 1. 6 kyivero avOptmos- , 'loiavijs

6vop,a avT(} (^v is read before 6V. by M*D*), cp. 3. i (where M* has
'NiKoSrjfws ovofiaTi; there is a more detailed expression introduced

by ^v 8e in 18. 10; cp. also Ap. 6. 8, 8. 11, 9. 11; a similar classical

use, § 30, 2) ; for this elsewhere with a more normal adjustment to

the construction ^ oVo/^a - (often in Lc, but in Acts only at 13. 6;
oS TO ov. with v.l. ^ ov, Mc. 14. 32) or 6v6p,aTi (Luke, Gospel and
Acts) is used. The instances in statements of time are more
striking : L. 9. 28 lyevno Sk /iCTol Tovs Adyovs totjtovs, mo-el rifikpai

oKTUi, Kal TrapaXafSlov k.t.A., Mt. 15. 32 OTt ^67; fifikpai (rjp.ipa's w)

Tpeis Trpoa-fiivova-iv [wi. So also we may accordingly interpret A.

6. 7 kykveTo 8e, (OS i>pwv TpiStv ^laxnrfjxa, Kai -q yvvrj k.t.A., and perhaps

too (as Bengel and Winer) L. 13. 16 ^v eSijo-ev d 2aTavas, iSov SeKa

Kai OKTOi eTTj,^

3. The double nominative (nom. of the subject and nom. of the

predicate) is found in the N.T. as in Attic, except that occasionally

in place of the second nominative ek with the accusative is used

after a Hebrew model (as it is also used instead of the second

accusative with corresponding active verbs, § 34, 5). This con-

struction appears with eivai (more precisely with the fut. eo-op.ai,

which has a certain relation to yivofmi) and ylvea-Oai, but chiefly in

quotations : ea-ovTai ds crdpKa p.iav Mt. 19. 5 O.T. =Hebr. 5, iyev^drj

ets Kei^aAijv yojvtas 21. 42 O.T., ea-Tai to o-KoAta eis €v6eta^ L. 3. 5

O.T., 2 C. 6. 18 O.T.; seldom except in quotations, as in L. 13. 19

eyevero els (om. di D) SevSpov, Jo. 16. 20 17 XvTrrj vpiHv ei's xapav

'The use of the nom. with Idoi, ISe (ISe 6 i/iiibs tov deoO Jo. 1. 29 etc.) can

only appear irregular, if one recalls the original meaning of the words.

Already in Attic writers Idoi (with this accent) has become a particle = ecce,

and ISi at any rate has become stereotyped like &ye and ^^pe, so that it is joined

with a plural word (Mt. 26. 65 etc.; S.ye ol X^ovres Ja. 4. 13, cp. 5. 1).
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ycvijcreTat
(^
= fieTaa-TpacfjricreTai, with which the use of ets is not

remarkable), Ap. 8. ii (with 16. 19 iyevero ds rpla fikprj cp. Suupilv

et's : with 1 Th. 3. 5 ets kei/Sv yivrjTai 6 kottos ijyuaJv cp. the Attic ets

KepSos Tt Spav). The combination Xoytfeo-^ai (passive) as is also

not Attic, being taken from Lxx. Gen. 15. 6 iXoyia-drj avrif els

SiKaioa-uvrjv in addition to its use in that quotation we have tts

ovSev Xoyia-Orjvai A. 19. 27 (the same combination in Is. 40 17),

TO, T€Kva XoyL^erai eis cnrepfia R. 9. 8, cp. 2. 26 (/w nothing, for a

seed ; cp. class. ovSev eTvai, rh p,r]Sev iTvai) ; from this use comes the

phrase i/Jiol eh eXd^urrSv eiTTL 1 C. 4. 3.

4. The language has created a special case for address, namely
the vocative ; this is limited, it is true, to the singular, and even

there is not in all cases distinguished in form from the nominative.

This case appears also in the N.T. (dSeXtfie L. 6. 42, irdTep Mt. 6. 9),

but generally without the accompaniment which it usually has in

Attic, namely the interjection S. In most cases where this S is

found in the N.T. it expresses emotion: Mt. 15. 28 & (om. D)
yvvai, fieydXr] a-ov q TTMrrts (yvvai in L. 22. 57, Jo. 2. 4, 4. 21 etc.),

17. 17 ( = Mc. 9. 19, L. 9. 41) & yevea airto-ros (on the nom. vide

infra), L. 24. 25, A. 13. 10 S TrX-qprjs (cp. inf.) k.t.X. (R. 11. 33 S
/3ddoi TtXovTov is not an address, but an exclamation, for which
purpose & [in this case also written <o] is likewise used in Attic),

G. 3. I, 1 Tim. 6. 20. With a less degree of emotion : S avdpaire

E. 2. I, 3, 9. 20, Ja. 2. 20 (avOpoiwe without S in L. 12. 14, 22. 58,

60) ; it is found without any sense of emotion in the Attic manner
only in the Acts : & QeotjaXe 1. i (in L. 1. 3 npdna-re Qeo^iXe, as

the author of the work irepl vipovs has the address H.otTTovp.i,e

(jiiXraTe ; on the other hand Dionysius of Halicarnassus in the work
irepl Tuv dpx. pTjTopoiv has & KpaTurre 'Ajitjuaie ', in any case &e6<j>iX£

without either S or Kpdria-Te would be much too bald), 18. 14 3
(avSpes) 'lovSaiot (Gallio is speaking), 27. 21 S avS/oes (while dvSpe's

dSeX<t>ol, avSpes 'Adrjvatoi, etc. are used even in this book without S,

and even the simple avSpes 7. 26, 14. 15 etc., 27. 10, 25), <5 (3aa-iXev

according to the witnesses supporting the /3 text in A. 26. 13 (7).

—

From the earliest times (the practice is as old as Homer) the

nominative has a tendency to usurp the place of the vocative.

In the N.T. this occurs in two instances : on the one hand, with

adjectives standing without a substantive or with a substantive

whose vocative is not distinguishable from the nomin. : Mt. 17. 17,

Mc. 9. 19, L. 9. 41 S yevea aTrtcrros (but D in Mc. and Lc. has
diruj-Te), A. 13. 10 S wX-jpr]? (with which may be compared & Sva-Tvxqs

in Menander) ; a^pav L. 12. 20 (a variant -ov has little support),

1 C. 15. 36 (ditto) ;i—on the other hand, where the article is

introduced, which must naturally be followed by the nominative.

The latter use of the nom. for voc. is also found already in Attic,

e.g. Aristoph. Acharn. 242 wpoW eis to Trpoadev oXlyov rj Kavrj<ji6pos,

i.e. you (who are) the basket bearer, Ean. 521 6 srats (you there,

' Even Trariyp is read by BD in Jo. 17. 21, and by AB in verses 24, 25,
evydTTip AB^D etc. Jo. 12. 15 O.T., L. 8. 48 BKL, Mt. 9. 22 DGL, Mo. 5. 34 BD.
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the lad I mean) aKoXovdu ; in prose <tv a wpecr/SwaTos, & avSpes ol

irapoVTiS, 01 oiKtrai, Upo^eve Koi ot aAXot ol Trapovre^ (Xen. Anab. i.

5. 1 6), and esp. witli participles, one half of which do not form a
vocative at all.^ And so in the N.T. we have L. 8. 54 17 waU
iydpov, Mc. 5. 41, 9. 25, L. 12. 32 (ir/ <j)o/3ov, t6 /juKpbv TToC/jLviov,

II4 39 u/iets 01 ^apuraioi,^ E. 14. 4 o-ii... 6 Kpivutv, Col. 3. 8 ff. at

•ywaiKes — 01 avSpes — Toi reicva etc. = v/iets /«ev at yuv.

—

vp.ei'; Se 01

avSpcs, Ap. 18. 20 ovpavk Koi ol aytoi k.t.A.^ In all these instances

we have not so much a simple address as a more definite indication

of the person addressed. But the N.T. (and the LXX.) have extended
this usage still further ; in particular {&) 6e.i is not common (only

in Mt. 27. 46 in a translation ; also rare in LXX.), the phrase o ^eds

being used instead, L. 18. 11, H. 1. 8 O.T., 10. 7 O.T. etc., Kvpn 6

^eds Ap. 15. 3, and so also jrariyp Mt. 11. 26, E. 8. 15, o Seo-TTOTijs

Ap. 6. 10, o Kvpio^ [lov KOI 6 deo'S p,ov Jo. 20. 28 (0 SiSdcTKakos /cat

d Kvpios 13. 13, vide supra 1); further d /8ao-tA.£i5s Ap. 15. 3, Mt.
27. 29 (BD al. ySao-tXeC), Mc. 15. 18 (here mBD al. ySao-iAct)), Jo. 19. 3
{^aa-iXev «), since this jSaar. Tuiv 'lovSatmv is not a correct title, but
a special designation, whereas the mode of addressing king Agrippa
in A. 26. 7 etc. is and must be ^aa-iXev.

§ 34. THE ACCUSATIVE.

1. The use of the accusative as the complement of transitive

verbs, which is the most ordinary function of this case, in the

N.T. gives occasion only for a few special remarks, since in the

first place transitives and intransitives are not so sharply distin-

guished in N.T. Greek as in older Greek, and again other cases

besides the accusative ofifer rival claims to be used as the comple-

ment of the verb. The following verbs occasionally appear as

transitives. M^v«iv 'to await,' A. 20. 5, 23 (vTrop-eveiv 1 C. 13. 7 etc.,

also in the sense of ' to await the help of God,' Clem. Cor. i. 34. 8, a

quotation, for which LXX. uses the dat.; jrepip.evew A. 1. 4, dvafieveiv

1 Th. 1. 10). ^ixiyav 'to avoid' (opposed to SuaKtiv 'to strive after'

anything), 1 C. 6. 18, 1 Tim. 6. 11, 2 Tim. 2. 22 (with Hebraic con-

struction ^. dwh in the same sense 1 C. 10. 14) ;
' to flee before,' 'to

escape,' only in H. 11. 34, e<f>vyov o-To/iara jxaxaiprj^ as in class.

Greek, elsewhere <^. aTrd as in Mt. 3. 7 ^xjyctv d;rb t^s jitcAAora-ijs

opyrjs (which in class. Greek is only used of places, (ftevyuv dwo rrj's

^KvXXrjs Xen. Mem. ii. 6. 31, cp. Harm. Mand. xi. 14 <l>evy£i ajr'

a^ToiJ 'from him'); kK(j>evyiiv trans, in L. 21. 36 etc.; d.iro<j>. 2 P. 2. 20

(ibid 1. 4 with genit. ? see § 36, 9). *vXd<r<r«<r6oi 'to shun,' trans, as

in classical Greek, A. 21. 25 etc., as well as with dirh L. 12. 15

1 Kruger, Gramm. § 45, 2. KUhner, Gr. ii.^ 41 S.

2 So also L. 6. 25 oial ifuv, ol inveir\i)<riJiivoi., is regular, since ol i/iir. is equi-

valent to a vocative.

'Without the article we have A. 7. 42 O.T. oIkos 'Itrpa^X = [iiias) 6 oIk. 'I.

(see on the omission of the article § 46, 9).
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(Xenoph. Cyr. ii. 3. 9), cp. <l>v\a,TTuv eaiiToi/ otto 1 Jo. 5. 21.^ ^oPcto-Ocu

'to fear,' usually transitive, takes djrd after Hebrew usage in Mt. 10.

28. 0appav is only intrans. (in classical Greek also trans.).

0av|i,d£av, Usually intrans., is trans, in L. 7. 9 edav/Murev avTov (cm.
avT. D), A. 7. 31 TO opafxa (om. to op. A). Jd. 16. Alcrxwco^ai is

intrans. (with a^rd in 1 Jo. 2. 28), but e-Traicrxvv. is transitive, cp.

ivTpeTrea-dai, infra 2. 'EXeeiv (olKTCpciv R. 9. 15 O.T.) trans. KXaCeiv

mostly intrans., trans, in Mt. 2. 18 O.T. (lxx. is different), L. 23.

28 according to D (in the other mss. it takes em with accus.).

IlcvSfiv is trans, only in 2 0. 12. 21 (and in L. 23. 28 according to

D). KdirT€<reoi 'to bewail' is trans, in L. 8. 52 (class.), and takes

eirc with ace. in Ap. 1. 7, 18. 9. EiSoKctv 'to take pleasure in' is

trans, only in Mt. 12. 18 O.T. in «*B (al. ek, Iv), H. 10. 6, 8 O.T.

(the LXX. here has ^deXijcra^, elsewhere however it uses evS. transi-

tively e.g. Ps. 51. 18). ('Airop«iir8o£ n occurs in A. 25. 20 kABHP,
GEL insert els ; nowhere else in the N.T. is the accus. found after

aw. or Stax. [occasionally in classical Greek after air.], which take ev

or wepi, both of which constructions occur in Herm. Sim. viii. 3. i).

Kauxocrfloi 'to boast,' mainly intrans., is trans, in 2 C. 9. 2, 11. 30
(with ace. of the thing). B\ao-<|>T||i6iv is often transitive (a late use, not
Attic), eh Tiva the Attic construction is found in Mc. 3. 29 (om. els

D), L. 12. 10.2 (^YPpl^eiv is only used transitively.) 'OnviJvai is no
longer used with accusative of that by which one swears, except in

Ja. 5. 12; elsewhere it takes eV (cis) = Hebr. S Mt. 5. 34 etc., or (as

is found as early as class. Greek) kuto rtvos H. 6. 13, 16; but
opKi^eiv Ttva (evopK.) still keeps this accus. Mc. 5. 7, A. 19. 13, 1 Th.
5. 27 (e^opKt^u) [D op/c.] a-e Kara with genit. Mt. 26. 63, Herm. Sim.
ix. 10. s). Qpian^eiav 'to triumph ' is used transitively = 'to lead in

triumph' in Col. 2. 15, and somewhat differently in 2 C. 2. 14 ('to

cause to go in triumph as a victor'; the use in the first passage may
be paralleled by Plutarch Comp. Thes. et. Eom. 4). Mo9T|T6uetv (a

late word) is intrans., 'to be a disciple,' in Mt. 27. 57 v.L, but the

passive ep,adrjTevdir) is read by «0D : trans., 'to make a disciple,' in

A. 14. 21, Mt. 13. 52 (pass.), 28. 19. 'E|i.iroprf£(r9oi, a middle verb, is

intrans. in Ja. 4. 13 : trans. ' to deceive 'in 2 P. 2. 3 (so ep.woX5.v

Soph. Ant. 1050). 'lepovpyelv (a late word) rh eiayyeXiov (like

Ova-Lav) occurs in E. 15. 16.2 'Yo-Tcpetv in the sense of 'to be
wanting' (without a case in Jo. 2. 3, cp. Dioscor. 5. 86), is trans, in

Mc. 10. 21 ev a-e v<nepei mBC al. (o-ot AD al.), cp. LXX. Ps. 22. I (else-

^ In L. 12. IS (ipare KaX ^vXafftreaSe dirb) the words KoX 0i;X. are wanting in the
Syriao version, and this same sense of ' to beware of ' already belongs to opSiv =
^Xiirav i.Trb, Mo. 8.

1 5 opWre (om. D, these two verbs cannot stand together) pXiirere
a-rrb, 12. 38 (on the other hand /SX^tt. is also used transitively ' to look at ' Mc.
13. 9, 1 C. 1. 26 etc., and perhaps Ph. 3. 2 miless here it = (pvKicraeaBe). We
also have Trpo<r4xeiv dir& Mt. 16. 6 {opare koX irpoff^ere a-n-6, where opSre Kal is

wanting in the Latin witnesses).

^ 2 P. 2. 12 iv oTs i.yvoovcnv pXaa-tfrqiwuvrei ' railing at those things in which
they know nothing ' (the idea is expressed more intelligibly in Jd. 10).

'
'IXdtTKeirffot afrnprrias H. 2. 17 is noticeable on account of the object, since

the classical use ia {i^)i.\diTK. Bebv ' to dispose Him to mercy towards one.' But
a similar use ( = expiare) is also found in lxx. and Philo.
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where the Lxx. also has the dat. Buttm. 147; § 37, 3). The following
are transitive in virtue of their composition with kotA (as in class.
Greek): Kara^pa/ieveiv Col. 2. 18, Karayavi^ea-Oai H. 11. 33, Kara-
(To^L^ia-dai A. 7.^ 19 ('to get the better of etc.) : with 8id (class.)

SiaTTopevea-Oai, SUpxi(rOai, Siairketv in Lc, Acts, and Hebr. (in one
sentence we have beside this the construction with Sta and the
genit., H. 11. 29 Sie/Srjcrav rrjv ddXacrcrav m 8id ^ijpas yijs) : with
iropd TrapepxiO-dai (including Mc. 6. 48) : with irepC Trepiepxea-Oai xas
otKias 1 Tim. 5. 13 (class.), TrepLo-r^vac nva A. 25. 7 (class.), Trepidyeiv

(also intrans. § 53, 1) Mt. 9. 35, 23. 15, Mc. 6. 6 (with v.l. iv in Mt.
4. 23): with wpd Trpoepxea-dai Lc. 22. 47 (D Trpojjyei'), = class, tt/ooij-

ydcrdai tivi; cp. h^X,. proeire aliqiiem;^ with ivip vn-epexeiv Ph. 4. 7 (op.

§ 36, 8).

2. Verbs with variable construction. E6 (koXws) womIv in Attic
take the accus. in aU cases, similarly KUKm (iroAAa KaKo) Troietv nva
and the like ; but in L. 6. 27 we have KaXm TrotesTe rofs - , Mc. 14. 7
eS TToteiv with dat. (this is wanting in m*) : for the use of these verbs
with the accus. cp. infra 4. But iifjeXeiv and pxdTrrciv (a rare word)
take riva in the N.T. as in Attic (XDo-ireXttv nvi as in Att., but only
in L. 17. 2 where D has a-vft<fiep€i) ; similarly KaKusX^Y^iv rtva, but
only in A. 23. 5 O.T., for which elsewhere KaKoXo^eiv nva is used in

A. l9. 9 etc., like evXoyetv, besides which we further have koXms dirwo-iv

vp,as, but only in L. 6. 26 (D v/jtlv). (The simple \e'7€iv with accus. of
the person = 'to allude to anyone in one's speech,' is found in Jo. 1.

15 [a V.L], 8. 27 [a v.l.], Ph. 3. 18, as in classical Greek.) The
following verbs of cognate meaning take the accusative : lirr|pedjeiv

(Att. with dat.) nva Mt. 5. 44, L. 6. 28, IP. 3. 16 : Xvnotveo-floC nva
A. 8. 3 (Att. Tivd and nvi) : XoiSopetv riva Jo. 9. 28, A. 23. 4 (as in

Att.): ovaSllfiv (Att. Ttvt) nvd Mt. 5. 11 etc. (in 27. 44 aiiT$ is a
wrong reading for a-irov) : |U)i,<|>oreai avTovs H. 8. 8 M*AD*al., avrots

N°BD°al. (the latter is the Attic use) : Karapao-Sai, (Att. with dat.)

with accus. in (Mt. 5. 44 [D* vfuvj), Mc. 11. 21, L. 6. 28 {ifiTv

EHL al. Justin Ap. i. 15), Ja. 3. 9 (cp. supra 1 ySAatrc^ijyuEtv,

v/Spi^eiv, with which verbs this whole class, with the exception of eS

TToieiv etc., appears to have been brought into uniformity). 'Evrpeireo-floC

TLva is 'to be afraid of anyone' (Polyb. and Acts ; the earlier use

with Ttvos='to trouble oneself about'), cp. kirauTxvv&rdai supra 1

;

Pao-KaCvEiv rivd 'to envy,' 'bewitch,' G. 3. i (in Attic it perhaps also takes

TivL like ^Oovwf); apotrKuv&v rtva (Att.) occurs in Mt. 4. 10 O.T., L. 4.

8 O.T., 24. 52 (om. D), Jo. 4. 22 bis, 23 (avTc^ M* ; in the same verse

all MSS. have t^ iraTpl), 9. 38 D : elsewhere with nvi (a late use,

Lobeck Phryn. 463) or absolute {irp. ivtoTnov rtvos L. 4. 7) ;
7oviPir«Tetv

(Polyb.) Tiva. Mt. 17. 14 (D omits airov), Mc. 10. 17 ; without a

case in Mc. 1. 40, with eixirpoa-dev Mt. 27. 29 (the dat. aijT^ in the

former passage has very slight support) ; rfaYveX'Seo-eai in Attic has

accus. of the thing, dat. of the person: so also in L. 1. 19, 2. 10,

' TIpoTiyoiiJiepot dXXijXous E. 12. lo ' to prefer ' = Ph. 2. 3 dXXijXous rjyoifi.evoi.

iirepixovTas iaxiT&v (cp. also 1 Th. 5. 13) ; not elsewhere in this sense, but cp.

irpoKplvav. The aoc. of course depends on •^., not on irpb.
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1 C. 15. if. etc.: but it is also found with accus. of the person L. 3. 18

(vriyyeXl^eTo rbv Xaov and frequently in Luke and Acts, also G. 1. 9
(ibid. 8 with dat.), 1 P. 1. 12 ;i iropaivetv (only in Luke, from the

literary language) has accus. instead of the classical dat. A. 27. 22

(construction like that oi TrapaKaXetv)^
;

\pr\<r6ai takes ace. in 1 C. 7.

31 01 xp'^l^voi' Tov Koa-jwv «*ABDFGr, dat. according to m°D°°"EK etc.

as in 9. 12, 18 etc. (cp. Buttm. p. 157) ; ireivdv and &i\j/S,v take accus.

rriv SiKaiocrvvrjv Mt. 5. 6 (class, gen.), elsewhere they are used with-

out a case.

3. The so-called accusative of the inner object or of content, found

with intransitive and passive verbs and generally with any verb, is

used in the N.T. practically in the same way as in the classical

language (there being a special reason for its being kept, as the

Hebrew had a similar usage). This accusative, whether it be that

of a substantive which is radically connected with the verb or of one

connected only in sense, in most cases requires, in order to have any
raison d'Ure at all, to be more nearly defined by means of an adjective

or a genitive, whereas the dative of verbal substantives when simi-

larly used does not need this nearer definition, see § 38, 3. This is

also occasionally omitted with the apcusative, if the substaiitive has

a more concrete meaning, as in Mt. 1 3. 30 (according to the correct

reading of D Origen etc.) i-qa-aTe (avro.) W/ias (nBC etc. read ets S.)

'into bundles,' which is a quite different use from Mt. 12. 29 ^rjcnj

rhv ia-xvpov (ace. of the outer object), but at the same time is not

entirely similar to the possible phrase Sdv Seo-tv, since the ace. Seo-fms

denotes an external result or product of the action (cp. olKoSonetv

OLKLav L. 6. 48, woietv iroirjfx.a, ypd<j>av ypa/^/tara) ; an object of this

kind may then become the subject to a passive verb (G. 1. 11). A
similar instance is L. 2. 8 <^i;A.atro-ovTes ^vAaKos of 'watch duty,'

'sentry duty' (so in Xenoph. Anab. 2. 6. 10 etc.; also in LXX.), where
(pvXaK-q expresses a definite objective kind of (jjvXda-a-eLv, and by no
means expresses merely the abstract idea of the verb ; so ISetv opapa

A. 11. 5, 16. 10 (passively Spapa oicfidrj 16. 9).^ But in other cases

we have Mt. 2. 10 kxa-prjo-av xa/'o.i' lJi67ii\Tiv (r(|>iSSpa, Mc. 4. 41 ktj>oj3rjd'q(7av

<j)6^ov fUyav, Ap. 16. 9 iKavfjuiTLcrdrjcrav Kavpa fUya, 1 P. 3. 14 rhv K^ofBov

avruv ('fear of them') /^i) tjjo^TjOrJTe, Col. 2. 19 av^ei ('grows') rfjv

av^rjcriv tov deov. This closer defining of the noun is also not absent

where the verb stands in a relative sentence : Jo. 17. 26 ij ayaTr-q rjv

^•yairijcras p,e (y according to D), Mc. 10. 38 rh /JaTTTtcr/ia eye!)

/3a-irTi^op,ai, (iaiTTia-Orjvai, Herm. Mand. vii. I o <^o/3os ov Zexcre (jioPrjdrjvat.

To the same class of accusative belong the cases where, in place of

the substantive with the word which more closely defines it, the

latter word occurs alone, either in the gender of the substantive,

^But not with a double ace; in A. 13. 32 t^k ... iiraYYe^iav should be taken
with the following clause.

-' Aidda-Kciv with dat. instead of ace. in Ap. 2. 14 rests on a reading which is

quite uncertain.

^But aixaprdvovTa ifiapTtav 1 Jo. 5. 16 is more closely defined by firi rptis

divarov : cp. the following words laTiv (' there is ') a/mpTla irpbs 0.
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which must then be supplied, as in L. 12. 47 f. Sap^o-e-at iroXXos,
oAtyas sc. TrAijyas, or more commonly in the neuter : L. 5. 33
vufnevova-iv irvKvd (=7rvKvas vr/trxetag), 2 C. 13. i TpiTov tovto epxofJML

('for the third time'), Ph. 1. 6 TreTrot^us oijtS toijto ('having this confi-

dence'), 2. 18, 1 C. 9. 25 iravTo kyKpa.Teie.Tai (but in Herm. Mand.
viii. 2 eyK/o. rb Kovrjpov is an instance of a true objective ace, being
opposed to TToielv TO TT.: ibid. 2-12 the verb is also used with diro,

genit., and inf.; cp. vrjo-Teveiv tov Koa-fiov in the Adyia 'Iijo-ov from
Oxyrhynchus), 10. 33 iravra Trao-iv dpea-Kd), 11. 2 Travra /ioi; fiefivrjo-Oe

which is still more adverbial ' in everything,' ' in every respect
'
; to

S' avTh Ph. 2. 18, Mt. 27. 44 'in like manner' (on which is modelled
the concise phrase in 2 C. 6. 13 ttjv avTrjv d.vTip.urdiav 'in like manner
in return,' Fritzsche); /iijSev BiaKpivop.evo's A. 10. 20, cp. 11. 12;
2 C. 12. II ovSkv va-Teprjo-a,^ cp. 11. 5, Mt. 19. 20 Ti va-Tepui

; ('wherein
am I still backward ?

' whereas rtvos vo-t. = ' what do I lack 1 '), 2 0.

12. 13 Tt OTTiv o ^a-a-taOrjTe (similar sense); R. 6. 10 yap aTriOavev,

Tg dp,apTl.<} axe^ai/ev — o 6e fij, fj^ tiJ 6e^, Gr. 2. 20 o vCv fa! iv crapKi,

iv ma-Tu (S) (the death that He died, the life that He liveth, or
else =m that He died and liveth). Still the use of these neuters
in the N.T. is far less extensive than in the classical language.

4. A double accusative is found mainly with a number of verbs
which can take both a personal object as well as (in another relation)

an object of the thing. Thus SiSdo-Ktiv with dirotTTaa-tav iravTas

Toiis-A. 21. 21, cp. Mc. 6. 34 avTov? TToWd (where however TroAAa

is rather to be regarded as ace. of the inner object), Jo. 14. 26 u/xa?

TrdvTa, also H. 5. 12 tov SiSdcTKeiv vytias Tiva (not Tiva) to. crTOi)(eia

K.T.X. (thus the examples with this verb are not many): dva|j.i|i.vxi(rK«v

1 C. 4. 17, viro|i.i)i,v. Jo. 14. 26. But Kprmrtiv Tivd ti is not repre-

sented, the phrase used being ti dwo (Hebr. "pO) tivoi, Mt. 11. 25

(dir)eKpv\pas TavTa dirh o-oc^toi/ (Herm. Sim. ix. 11. 9) or the still more
Hebraistic Kpv^aTe ij^uas dwh Trpoa-wTTov Tou-Ap. 6. 16 (passively

KeKpvfifievov dir avTutv L. 18. 34 [as incidentally also in Homer
Odyss. 23. 110 KeKpv/jLfteva ax' ciAAwv], eKpv/3rj dirh 6<^6aXjj,U)V a-ov

19. 42). AlTrtv TLvd Ti Mt. 6. 8 (D is different), Mc. 6. 22 t etc.,

besides which irapd may be used of the person (class.) Jo. 4. 9,

A. 9. 2 (the middle verb: this never takes double ace), or diro

Mt. 20. 20 BD (v.l. Trap'), 1 Jo. 5. 15 mB (similar v.l.) : Ipurav (ask a
question) Tivd tl Mt. 21. 24, Mc. 4. 10. (The following are not

found with double ace: d(|>aip«tv, -eio-Bai, the person being introduced

ibid. D ; L. 10. 42 etc.], as

the thing is placed in the

noictv TLvd Tl ' to do some-

by dwo L. 16. 3, or placed in the gen
also in classical Greek : and diroo-rsptiv

gen. in 1 Tim. 6. 5, but there is a v.l.].

thing with' occurs in Mt. 27. 22 tL (accus. of the predicate) iroi-fja-ia

'\-qa-ovv, cp. Herm. Sim. i. 4 rt Troirjo-eis T&v dypov, A. 12. 18 Tt o

niTpos iyeveTo what was become of P.: Mc. 15. 12 is similar to the

passage of Matthew, but D reads t$ fiaa-iXei^-what shall I do to'i^

cp. supra 2 ; with the same meaning we have the construction tl tlvC

1 The reading omv («BP oiSevds) xp^i^" ^X« Ap. 3. 17 can hardly be right.
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Mt, 21. 40, L. 20. 15, A. 9. 13, Herm. Sim. v. 2. 2, ix. 11. 8 : also

A. 16. 28 firjSev TTjOa^gs [in place of TTOtrjcrgi] (reavTif KaKov. In Attic

the ace. must be used in all cases in this sense, supra 2, whereas

iroietv Tivl TL 'to do something for anyone,' as in Mc. 7. 12, 10. 36,

is also correct Attic Greek. Instead of ttoluv tl tivi wc also have
TT. Tt 4V Tii/t or el's Tiva, Mt. 17. 12 [om. kv nD al.], L. 21. 31, Jo. 15. 21

[ii/iiv AD^ Sll-] j cp. KaXuv epyov ripydcraTO kv kfi^oi Mc. 14. 6, ets kfii

Mt. 26. 10 [Attic has kpy. with double ace] ; oiiTws yevr/Tai kv kfwi

1 C. 9. 15, cp. L. 21. 31 [Buttm. p. 130]). The double ace. is also

found after verbs of putting on and putting off: kvSiSva-Ktiv, e/cSi5. nvd
Ti Mt. 27. 31, Mc. 15. 17, 20, L. 15. 22 ; hence we have also in the

N.T. (not class.) Ke.pijBa.kXuv tlvo. ti 1j. 23. 11 AD al. (om. avrov

«B al.), Jo. 19. 2 (but not with irepiTiOevai which takes rm' n
Mt. 27. 28, nor with TrepiftoiXXeiv when used in other connections,

see L. 19. 43). Also with xp'^^" : H. 1. 9 O.T. nva 4'Aatov, a Hebraic

use (but in Ap. 3. 18 the ace. KoXXvpwv must certainly be taken in

connection with dyopda-aL, not with kyxpurai). With causative verbs

this use is more developed than in classical Greek : irorilav ni/a

TTOTripiov Mc. 9. 41, ydXa 1 C. 3. 2, 'to make to drink,' cp. Plat.

Phaedr. 247 E (so also tpoifii^w in the LXX., 'to make to eat': in

1 C. 13. 3 with the ace. of the thing only, cp. Winer, § 32, note 4),

^oprllav 'to make to carry' L. 11. 46, opKtJeiv and kvopK. (strictly 'to

make to swear by,' Hdt. k^opKovv nva to Srvyos vSoyp 6. 74) 'to adjure

by' Mc. 5. 7 etc., vide supra 1.—In addition there are the instances,

few in number, where the ace. of the inner and of the outer object

are found together: Jo. 17. 26 17 dyaTrr) rjv (y according to D)
r/ydirrjcrds /^e, E. 2. 4 rrjv ay. rjV rjydirrjCTev 17/^Ss, L. 4. 35 ynijSei/ ^Xdtpas

avTOV, G. 5. 2 vp.S.s ovSlv (lijbeA-^o-et, 4. 12, A. 25. 10, Mt. 27. 44,
Mc. 6. 34 (supra).

5. A different class of double accusative is that where one ace. is

the ace. of the predicate, the construction corresponding to that of

intransitive and passive verbs with a double nominative. This class

is used after verbs of making (iroteiv avrhv /Saa-iXea Jo. 6. 15, cp. supra

4, ov edrjKev KXrjpovo/iOV H. 1. 2, tis fi€ KaTea-TTjcrev KpiT-qv L. 12. 14) :

having and taking (A. 13. 5 etypv 'Iiadvi^v vTrrjpeTTiv, Ja. 5. 10 vTroSeiy/j-a,

Xd/Sere Tois irpoi^^Tas) : designating, calling (Jo. 10. 35 cKeivovs eTire

6iov^, 15. 15, Mc. 10. 18 Ti /X€ Xeyw; dyadov ; L. 1. 59 kKdXovv avro

Za^aptav : in Hebraic style 1. 13, 31 KaXeo-us rh ovofxa avTov 'luidvrjv,

'Irjcrovv, cp. the passive kKXrid-q TO ov. a. 'Ijjcrods 2. 21, Buttm. p. 132) :1

confessing, bp.oXoyuv avrbv KpuTTOV Jo. 9. 2 2 (with eTvai D), 1 Jo. 4. 2

(ace. and inf. B), 2 Jo. 7 : regarding, (Ph. 3. 7 Tavra. ^yrjp.aL ^r]p,[av,

ibid. 8 with eivat introduced, which is elsewhere always wanting
with r/yeia-Oai, whereas vice versS, vop-i^uv and vTroXafifSdveiv do not

appear with a double ace.; A. 20. 24 Troiovfiai ttjv 4''''XV^ Tt/itav, but
there is a v.l. in which Troiovfiai is replaced by ex<o, for which in this

sense [ = Lat. habere] cp. L. 14. 18 e'xe /te Traprj-rrjuevov, Ph. 2. 29:
lx«v with ws Mt. 14. 5, 21. 26, like rjyeio-dai (OS 2 Th. 3. 15, Clem.

1 The dat. is used with iwiKoKeii' di/o/ia in Mt. 10. 25 B*, cp. § 37, 7.
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Cor. ii. 5. 6, Herm. Vis. i. 1. 7)
:i proving {a-vvvtmivai G. 2. i8, but

iavTovi (US Oiov Sta/covoi 2 C. 6. 4 ; on 2 C. 7. 1 1 see § 36, 2 note),

(feignvng, vTroKpivoiJ.ivovs eauTovs SiKcuous L. 20. 20 D). Beside
these double accusatives we occasionally find eU prefixed to the
predicate, showing Hebrew influence (op. § 33, 3), A. 13. 22 qyeipev

a-UTOis rhv AavlS eis ySacriAea, 47 O.T., 7. 21; Mt. 21. 46 €is Trpo^-qTr^v

((OS irp. CD al.) avTov elxov (more, frequent in LXX. ; Clem.
Cor. i. 42. 4 Kadia-Tavov «s eTruTKOTrovs:) ; the inserted (is (other

instances given above) may also be a Hebraism, cp. eXoyia-drnj^v m
K. 8. 36 O.T. (Hebr. 3).—One may refer to this class of double ace.

L. 9. 14 KaraKAt vare avTov'S KXuTLas dva irtvTqKOvra, cp. Mc. 6. 39 ;

again Mt. 13. 30 Seiv avTo. Sea-fids, supra 3; and the classical Staipeii'

Ti 8i5o ixepr], Kiihner ii.^ 278 i.

6. The passives of the verbs specified in 4 (with which verbs when
used in the passive the person and not the thing usually becomes
the subject) occasionally appear with the object of the thing

:

2 Th. 2. 15 Tois TrapaSoo-m as iSi8d)(0r]Ti, 1 C. 12. 13 €V Trvevfia.

hroTLo-d'qjxev (of COUrse evSeSii/xei/os, irepijSelSXrjiJLevos also take this

object, but they are middle and not passive) ; ^ we further have
(formed after the classical Tret^eii' nvd n) ireTrdafitda TO, Kpu(T(Tova

H. 6. 9, and Ph. 3. 8 to. Tvdvra e^T^fiitiOriv, Mt. 16. 26 T^i' ^vx^jv avTOv

^rip,iu)dy (cp. Mc. 8. 36, L. 9. 25), opposed to KspSatveiv, and formed

on the model of (ri/iiovv nva (r]fj.iav, but with a further derivative

sense of the verb = to lose.^ Since moreover the person who is

expressed by the dative after the active verb may become the

subject to the passive verb (cp. § 54, 3), such passives may also

appear with the ace. of the thing : ireiruTriVfiai rh eiayyiXiov G-. 2. 7,

olKovojj,iav 7re7rL(TTevp.ai. 1 C. 9. 17, E. 3. 2, rrjv dXvcriv wepiKei/xai

A. 28. 20 (active Trepnidkvai TiVL Ti), H. 5. 2 (also L. 17. 2 according

to d XI60V p-vXiKhv TrepieKUTo : Herm. Vis. v. i, Sim. vi. 2. 5). Finally

we have (formed after Sciv o4to« 7r(38as Mt. 22. 13) SeSefievos tow n-oSas

Jo. 11. 44, StecjiOappuevoi rhv vovv 1 Tim. 6. 5, pipa.VTia-p.ivoi ras KapStas,

XeXovp.evoi t& (rtSjua H. 10. 22 f., according to a general usage of the

Greek language, which is employed with still greater freedom

especially by St. Paul : KaTrixovp.evos Thv Xoyov G. 6. 6 ' he who is

instructed m the gospel,' cp. A. 18. 25, 21. 24, L. 1. 4?, while with

the active verb the person is the object, never the thing;

TmrX-qp(i}p,evoi KapTTOv hiKaioa-vvrjs Ph. 1. II, cp. Col. 1. 9, 'with the

fruit' (a Hebraism, Exod. 31. 3 eveirXr]a-a a-VTOv irviVfJ.a a-o<i>Las); TYjV

avrrjv e'lKova p£Tap.op4.o-op.eda. 2 C. 3. 18 'into the same image'; (on

Tr)V a-vTfjv avTipua-diav irXa.Tvvd-qTe ibid. 6. 13 cp. supra 4, and for T&i'

avTov TpoTTov infra 7 ; dvacjiavevTes T^v Kmpov A. 21. 3 is a wrong

reading for dva(f>dvavTes).

iHermas also has (Sim. viii. 3, 4) 7'"i'^t! aiiroAs wdpTas toi)s k.t.X. 'recognise

them to be those who ' etc.

2 Instead of the ace. with Tre/iiiSiXXeo-ffai the Apocalypse has iv with dat. in

3. 5, 4. 4 (here AP omit h) ; so too Mt. 11. 8, L. 7. 25 -fiii-pufftihov iv ^aXa/cois.

3 Hdt. 7. 37 is wrongly adduced as a parallel : t^v fv-xfiv nvos (his son's)

tv/uoOcreai. (to lose as a punishment) : the MSS. have tji ^vxv-
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7. The accusative of reference with adjectives and the like has

a very limited use in the N.T., since this function is mostly taken
over by the dative, § 38, 2. Mt. 27. 57 tovvoijm 'by name' (class.;

elsewhere ovd/ian) : Jo. 6. 10 tov dpid/ji,ov (is wevraKurxiXioi : H.
2. 17 iTKTTO's dp-)^i,epevs to. irpb's rhv deov. But this same phrase
Toi OT-joos rhv 6i6v E. 15. 17, together with the phrases E. 12. 18 rb i^

v/Jktav — tlprivcvovT€<s, 9. 5 to Kara crdpKa and 16. 19 to l<f>' vplv as a

v.l., TO Kaff ih 12. 5, has already become an adverbial accusative,

similar to iveKOTTTo/j^-ijv to. iroXXd (v.l. TroAAaKis) E. 15. 22, TO TrXeiCTTov

(at most) Tp€is 1 C. 14. 27, to irpoTepov, TO TrplaTOU cp. § 11, 5; in

TO Kaff yip.kpa.v 'daily' L. 19. 47, 11. 3, A. 17. 11, 28 D, 19. 9 D the
article is meaningless, cp. to Tcpml 5. 21 D, to SetAtvov 'in the after-

noon' 3. I D (infra 8) ; to Aoittov and \onr6v ' for the rest,' ' now,'

'already' Mt. 26. 45 = Mc. 14. 41 (in both passages a v.l. without
Tb), A. 27. 20 (A.), 2 C. 13. II (A.), E. 6. 10 Tb A. (m*AB tov AootoC

'henceforth,' see § 36, 13), and frequently in the Pauline Epp., also

H. 10. 13 (also Attic); to vvv 4'xor A. 24. 25 'for the present'

(Lucian and others); to tcAos 'finally' 1 P. 3. 8, t^v dpxqv 'from
the beginning,' 'at all' Jo. 8. 25. Again, the phrases ov Tpoirov

Mt. 23. 37 and passim, tov ofiotov Tpoirov Jd. 7 come under the head
of accusative of the inner object (besides which we have the dat.

Ph. 1. 18 TravTi TpoTTif, § 38, 3, and Ka.6' ov Tp. A. 15. 11, 27. 25, cp.

E. 3. 2, 2 Th. 2. 3).

8. Accusative of extension in space and time : L. 22. 41 dir^o-n-axrdr)

dir' avTSiv aiact X'ldov /3oAijv, 2. 44, Jo. 6. 19, answering the question

How far ? where the ace. may be regarded as a kind of object of

the thing; Jo. 2. 12 ip,uvav ov ;roAAas -qp-epa?, answering the

question How long ? (to be similarly explained, cp. the dat. § 38, 5)

;

as to Mt. 20. 2 a-vp.<j>oivuv iK Brjvapbov ('at a denarius') T-qv -qpepav,

'a day,' 'per day,' vide § 36, 8. Further, vvKTa Kal rj/xepav 'day and
night' Mc. 4. 27, L. 2. 37, A. 26. 7; tcis ij/*e/oas - toIs vvKTas L. 21. 37
'during the days, the nights'; rjp.epav l^ ^/lepa's 2 P. 2. 8 is classical.

This accusative appears to go beyond its own department in the

phrases Tti SuXtvov, Th Trptai (see 7), where the question asked is

When? (cp. ixkcrov rjfiepa? Lxx, Dan Sus. 7);^ as it does moreover
in its use with &pa (occurring in classical Greek): Jo. 4. 52 tx^^*
iupav kj356p.rjv, Ap. 3. 3 TTolav iiipav, A. 10. 30 (and verse 3 with v.l.

ir«pl ilipav ivdTTjv as in verse 9), cp. Aesch. Eum. 159 &pav ovSevh's

KOivrjv, Eurip. Bacch. 722 Tfjv TeTayp,evr]v &pav, Aristot. 'A6. IIoAtT,

cap. 30 ad fin. Ti]v &pav ttjv TrpopprjOda-av, Demosth. 54. 4 etc. ( = eh
&pav, 'at the hour,' iwl t. &pav A. 3. i), although the N.T. has also
TTotji w/jfi and similar phrases, for which and for the encroachment
of the dat. on the functions of the accus. see § 38, 4 and 5. A
peculiar idiom is found in A. 27. 33 Tea-a-apea-KaiSeKaTrjV o-qfx,ipov

fiiikpav, i.e. 'it is to-day the 14th day since' etc., 'to-day is the

^ 'OSbv 8a\da-ffr!S Mt. 4. 1$ O.T. is a literal rendering of the Hebr. -rn = versus,

which appears elsewhere in the lxx., e.g. Deut. 11. 30.

^ Cp. also LXX. T^v /ieffrifi^plav Gen. 43. 16, t6 vpui Ex. 7. 15. See Sophocles
Lexic. p. 44.
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14th day in succession that,' cp. Demosth. -rpiTov eVos tovt'i, 'it is

now the third year that.'—In answer to the question How far
distant? beside the accus. (L. 24. 13 airkxava-av o-raSiov^ k^'^Kovra
dm 'lepova-., cp. A. 1. 12), we find also a;rd with the genitive,
probably a Latinism (a millibus passuum duobus, Caes. B. G. 2. 7)

:

Jo. 11. 18 ^v Bij^avta eyyiis tZv 'lep., us (xtto (TToSiiav SeKairevTe, cp.

21. 8, Ap. 14. 20, Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 5 (Diod., Plut. etc.).

§ 35. THE GENITIVE.

1. By far the most extensive use of the genitive is that by which it

defines a noun more closely after the manner of an adjective, and
like an adjective either as attribute or predicate ; in the latter case
the genitive is said to be dependent on elvai (yivea-Ocu etc.). The
kind of relation which exists between the genitive and its noun
can only be decided by the sense and context: in the N,T. this

is often purely a matter of theological interpretation, which cannot
form part of the teaching of a grammatical work. The place of
the noun, which is defined by the genitive, may also be taken by
a pronoun and more especially by the article. We select here only
the points that are worthy of note.

2. Genitive of origin and membership.—As in the classical

language, the genitive is used where a particular person is indicated

by the mention of his father, 'Iolkw^ov rhv tov Ze^eSaiov Mt. 4. 21
etc., a use in which the introduction of vtoi is perfectly admissible,

'liodvqv rhv Zaxapiov vlov L. 3. 2 ; in the case of the sons of Zebedee,
if named together, vloi (almost) always appears, Mt. 26. 37, 27. 56,
Mc. 10. 35, L. 5. 10, only in Jo. 21. 2 ABL al. read ot toB Z., while
ot viol Z. is read by mDE; where vlos is omitted the introduction

of one article, contrary to the usual classical practice, causes the

insertion of the article with the other noun as well, thus AavlS

TOV TOV 'lecra-ai A. 13. 22 O.T., cp. § 46, 10 (but without an article

'lovSav 2t/to)vos 'hj-KapiuiTov Jo. 6. 71 etc., similarly in Greek style

ScoTTOTpos ILvppov Bepoialoi A. 20. 4). Indication of the mother by
her son's name : Mc. 15. 40 (cp. Mt. 27. 56) Mapia 17 'laK<a/3ov toC

jjitKpov Kttt 'loKrfJTO's |j.<iTtip, whence in verse 47 M. 17 'Iwo-^tos, 15. i

M. rj 'laK(o/3ov as in L. 24. 10 (the article with the gen. is in this

case neglected except in Mt. 27. 56 17 tov 'Iuk. - /iijTjj/o). Of the

wife by her husband's name (this is also classical) : Mt. 1. 6 T'ijs toB

Ovpiov, Jo. 19. 25 Mapiafi rf tov KAiuttS.! Whether in the case of

the apostle called 'lovSai 'laKci^ov L. 1. 16, A. 1. 13, dJos or in

accordance with Jd. i dScAc^os is to be supplied (the latter is

grammatically admissible : cp. TifioKpaTrj^ 6 Mrp-poSdpov sc. aS.

Alciphron Ep. ii. 2) is a question which need not be discussed here.

Membership in a family (including a family of slaves) : tGv XAoijs

1 C. 1. II, rovi (sc. brethren. Christians) Ik twv {sc. slaves) 'Apia-To-

^ovXov, Na/)KtWov E. 16. 10 f. yios occurs in a metaphorical sense

'Thev.l. inA. 7. 13 'E/tM'J'P tov Sux^iu (DH:al. ^k S. or toO I'l' 2.) is explained

in accordance with Gen. 33. 19 as 'E. irorprfs S., which in any case is wrong.
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(a common Hebraism) : 1 Th. 5. 5 viol c^cotos kxm koI viol ij/^epas
;

hence with omission of vtos, the genitive being also used predicatively,

oijK i(Tfj,kv vvKTOs ovSk CTKOTODs 1 Th. 5. 6, Tjjj.ipa's orres 8, cp. H. 10. 39
ovK e(T/j£v v7rocrToA.i5s — dXXa. irto-retos. Possession or discipleship :

ot Tov Xpi(TTov 1 C. 15. 23; as predicate, A. 27. 36 tot} 6eov oS et/^i,

R. 8. 9 oStos OVK ecTTtv aijTov (X/3.), 1 C. 1. 12, 3. 4 eyu) /xci' tt/ii

IlavAoii etc., 6. 19 OVK eo-re eavrSv ('do not belong to yourselves,' cp.

20), 3. 21 TravTO v/xwv ottj ( = V|iieT6pa, cp. § 48, 7) ; L. 20. 14; A. 1. 7

ovx vfioiv 60-Ti yi/uvat ' does not belong to you,' ' is not your concern,'

2 P. 1. 20 7rpo(prjTeia tSias ejrtA,w-ea)s ov yiverai ; H. 5. 14 reAeiui' ottiv

ij (TTepca. Tpocf>Tj j Herm. Sim. viii. 1. 6 r) ^uyq irdvriov ea-Ti rmv — , cp.

A. 10. 36 after the removal of the interpolated Kvpio<s, A. 20. 3
(Thuc. 1. 113).—The use of iv, ets with the genitive of the house of

anyone is not found in the New Testament, nor yet the phrases kv,

eis MSov (as in CleuL Cor. i. 4. 11 ), instead of which we have ev t^
jiSg L. 16. 22, ek ijlSrjv A. 2. 27 O.T. {q.Sov EP and some MSS. of the

LXX.), 31 (^Sov ACDEP).

3. Objective genitive. Noteworthy instances are Mt. 24. 6 aKoat

Tro\dfii,<i)v 'rumours of wars': A. 4. 9 eiepyea-ia dvOpoTrov 'to a man':
R. 10. 2 fijAos deov 'concerning God' (Jo. 2. 17 O.T. 6

f.
tov oikov o-ov):

Jo. 7. 13, 20. 19 StoL TOV 4>6Pov TuJi' 'lovSaiwv 'fear 0/' the Jews.'

Further instances : Mt. 13. 18 t'^v irapapoXfiv tov o-iret/jovros (cp. 36)
about, of: 1 C 1. 6 rb /jmpTvpiov tov Xpio-rov, 1. 18 Adyos o tov

o-Tavpov, Mt. 4 23 etc. TO evayyeXbov t^s ^aortAeias, Mc. 1. I to eiayy.

'Irjo-ov Xp.
;

phrases similar to the last are frequent in St. Paul
(besides this use we have evayy. 9eov in R. 1. i and elsewhere,

denoting the author, the meaning being there explained by irepl tov

vlov avTov in verse 3; to eiayy. p,ov R. 2. 16, 16. 25, cp. 2 C 4. 3,

2 Tim. 2. 8, denoting the preacher; and to eiayy. ttjs aKpo^va-Tias

Gr. 2. 7 = 'among,' 'to,' similar to the use of eiayyeXi^ea-dal Tiva; but
eiayy. MaTdaiov etc. would be presumptuous and false, as if the

individual evangelist had a special gospel proceeding from himself,

therefore Kara M. etc. is used, i.e. according to Matthew's presenta-

tion of it). Other objective genitives are Trio-Tts 'I?;o-ov Xp. E. 3. 22

etc., for which we also have tt. eis tov Kvpiov 'I. Xp. A. 20. 21 etc. and
iv Xp. 'I. 1 Tim. 3. 13 etc.: VTraKO'^ tov Xp., rrj's TTKrTeojs, t. dXridda's

2 C. 10. 5, R. 1. 5, 1 P. 1. 22 etc., whereas dydirq tov diov can be
both subjective and objective, but in hiKaiocrvvri t. 6. and Sik. t'^s

7rto-T£(o9 the gen. indicates the author and the cause respectively,

hence 17 Ik 6. Sik. Ph. 3. 9, ij Ik TrMTTeios 8. R. 9. 30, also Sia irwrTews

Ph. 3. 9. In R. 2. 7 vTrop.ovr) epyov dyadov ' endurance in ' is also a

kind of objective genitive ; on the other hand 1 Th. 1. 3 ttj's vn-o/tovijs

T7JS IAttiSos is parallel with the phrases tov epyov Trjs iria-TeMs and tov

KOTTov T^s dyaffijs, and is rather to be regarded as subjective, express-

ing patient hope in conjunction with active faith (cp. Gr. 5. 6) and
labouring love.

4. The genitive of the wliole or partitive genitive has not altogether

died out, although its place has been taken to a great extent by the

periphrasis with «^ (aTro, ev), Mt. 5. 29 f. ev tQv p-eXiiv a-ov, 6. 29
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%v TOVTijiV, 10. 42 hia. T<av /UKp&v roxntav etc.; but 10. 29, 18. 12 ev e^

auTuv, 26. 21 eZs e^ u/iui' etc.: in Mt. 6. 27, 7. 9, L. 11. 5, 12. 25 and
elsewhere rt's 6^ v/iiui' ; and, generally speaking, in the case of rts the

gen. appears more frequently with e^ than without it (Mt. 22. 28 has
Ttvo9 Tuv hrra, but Tuiv Jirra appears not to be genuine : Mc. 12. 23
TiVos aiuTwi', here also the gen. is wanting in Ack : L. 7. 42 tis avrlov,

but auT. is omitted by D etc.: 14. 5 nVos u/iuv, D e^ vfiQiv: 20i 33
T4V0S a-uTwv, but aw. om. M*e ff,2 so that the only certain instances of

the simple gen. remaining are A. 7. 52, H. 1. 5, 13). With rts,

however, the reverse is the case, the simple gen. preponderating
(except in John) ; with Ikoo-tos it is found exclusively ; but ttSs e^

u/^iuv L. 14. 33. This use of e| can hardly be called classical

(although /idvos £^ aTravriiiv and similar phrases occur),i still it is

more classical than that of djro in Mt. 27. 21 riva airh tZv &vo; the

use of iv also has classical precedent, Ja. 5. 13, 14, 19, 1 C. 15. 12

Tis kv vfuv, A. 5. 34 Tts ev t$ (TvveSpioy (D Ik toC (n;ve8/3«)i;) ; cp. On the

periphrasis for the partitive gen. with verbs, § 36, 1. This gen. is

used predicatively in Sv lo-rtv "YfiAvaios 1 Tim. 1. 20, A. 23. 6 : with

Jk Jo. 18. 17, L. 22. 58, 1 C. 12. 15 f. (Clem. Cor. ii. 14. i, 18. 1).

The following is noticeable : to. avTo, tSv TradrjudTutv 1 P. 5. 9
(strictly incorrect).—The employment of the partitive gen. or a

periphrasis for it as subject or object of the sentence is peculiar

:

Jo. 16. 17 eiTTOV SK tZv fiaOryriav avrov (some of his disciples) Trpos

aXXrjXovi, 7. 40 iK Tov o)(Xov d/cffuo-avTes — eXeyov,^ irapu.yivop.iviov Ik

rrj's n-oAetos L. 8. 35 D (some men of the town), A. 21. 16 o-w^A^ov

8e Koi, (Jk a,dd. E) riav iw,6rjTiov oLtto K.aurapeiai,^ 19. 33 ck tov o}(A.ou

(sc. Tti/es), Ap. 11. 9, L. 21. 16 davarilxTovcnv 1^ vfiQiv (sc. Tii/ds),

11. 49, Mt. 23. 34, Ap. 2. 10, 2 Jo. 4; it even takes the place of a

dative in Jo. 3. 25 kykvero ^-^TTjcris kK rtov [uiOrjTSv 'liadvov /iera

'lovSaCov (-ft)!') 'on the part of some of the disciples,' cp. A. 15. 2.

This form of expression is due to Hebrew influence 0^), although

in isolated cases the genitive is also so used in Attic (Xenoph. Anab.

3, 5. 16 : Hellen. 4, 2. 20).—To the class of partitive genitives

belongs also the gen. of the country, added to define the particular

place intended, and always with the article (§46, 11) : No^ape^ t^s

VaXiXaias Mt. 21. II, Mc. 1. 9, Kava t^s TaX. Jo. 2. I, Ta/jo-os rrjs

KiXiKias A. 22. 3, with ttoXis 21. 39, 16. 12 17x15 (^iXnnroi) ktrrlv

irpwrrfs (as should be read) [icpiSos t^s MaKtSovias iroXis. As a

deiinition of time : 6^e a-ap^drwv Mt. 28. i ' late on the Sabbath

'

(which in accordance with the next clause and Mc. 16. i must be

equivalent to ' after the Sabbath '), SJs tov a-ajipdrov ' twice in the

week' L. 18. 12. A further instance may be noticed: L. 19. 8 to

rjiiia-eia (to rjnivrv AE[D]) rZv virapxovTov with classical assimilation

to the gen. instead of to ^/i«rv (Kiihner ii.^ 299, 17 -qfua-eui rijs yrjs)

;

1 M&os in the N.T. is never more nearly defined by a reference to the whole

of which it is a part.

2 no\Xo£ is an interpolation of TAA al.

' Here however rwes rOiv may have dropped out after tMStrrSiv, since a second

article is required.

G
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elsewhere we have ij/itcrv Katpou Ap. .12. 14 (cp. 11. 9, 11 without a

genitive), ews- ij/amtous t^s /Baa-iXeias Mc. 6. 23, like to Sekotov

(sc. fjApos) rrjs iroXeius Ap. 11. 13.

5. A nearer definition of any kind by means of quality, direction,

aim etc. is expressed by the genitive in a long series of phrases,

some of which obviously take their origin from Hebrew (in which
language the adjective is but slightly developed) : fu<r6ov rrjs dSiKias

A. 1. 18, jU. dS. 2 P. 2. 15, 6 o'lKOVo/j.O's T^s dSiKias L. 16. 8, Tov fuifujnia.

rrj's dS. 9, 6 KpiTqs T. dS. 18. 6 = aSi/cos (cp. 16. II ev T(p dSiKO)

fiajibivj.) : KapSia wovripa. diricTTta? H. 3. 1 2, prjiJuiTa fiXacr'jyqjJ.ia.'i A.

6. II «*D with V.l. ^X.dcr<j)rjiJ.a, cp. Ap. 13. I, 17. 3, X°^'^ iriKpiai

A. 8. 23, piCa TTLKpias H. 12. 15 cp. LXX. Deut. 29. 18,1 A. 9. 15
(TKevos iKkoyTJs = eKXiKTOv (in R. 9, 22 f. crKevr) opyrjs, <tk. eXeovs are

different, being equivalent to persons who bear the wrath or the

mercy), oi Aoyot r^s xdpiTOS L. 4. 22, jrd^ij dTifiiai E. 1. 26, o orvos

Tou dvp,ov Ap. 14. 10 etc. (where there is no equivalent adjective

which could replace the gen.), rb a-Zfia t^s d/iapTLas R. 6. 6, t5 o-.

ToiJ Oavdrov 7. 24 (cp. OvrjTov or. 6. 12, 8. 11), T. cr. T^s TaTrctvwcrews

rjpmv and T. 0-. T^s So^ijs avToi) Ph. 3. 21, T. (T. T^s (TapKos Col. 1. 22,

2. 1 1 etc. The reverse order of words e.g. IttI itXovtov dSijAoTijTt =
dSTjAo) irXovTif 1 Tim. 6. 17 (Iv KaivoTrjTi ^(oiji R. 6. 4 = li' Kaivrj ^org,

but cp. 7, 6) may be paralleled from the classical language (W.
§ 34, 3). Further noticeable instances are ij/tcpa opyrj's, o-aTijpias,

iiria-KOTrfj's etc. after Hebrew models R. 2. 5, 2 C. 6. 2 O.T., 1 P.

2. 12, also dvaSet^eui's L. 1. 80, in which there is nothing remarkable
but the Hebraic substitution of fjpkpa for ;^povos {ol xpovoi rrji

aipea-euis Aeschin. 2. 58): dvdtTTacrts fttf^S and Kpicreois ^to life' etc.

Jo. 5. 29 (d. 6is fwijv LXX. 2 Mace. 7. 14) : 68&s e^vSv Mt. 10. 5, o8ov

(a Idnd of preposition like
'^'^l, § 34, 8, note 1) OaXda-a-rjs 4. 15 O.T.

:

instances with the meaning to, as ij dvpa toJv Trpo/Sdrbiv Jo. 10. 7,

jTio-Tews A. 14. 27 (but 6. TOV Xoyov Col. 4. 3 = a door by which the

word enters), jxeroiKea-la BaySwAwvos Mt. 1. 11 f, ij Bi,a<nropa. ruiv

'BAA^i/(ov Jo. 7. 35 : with the meaning among {from), kivSwoi irorapiov,

XycTToiv 2 C. 11. 26, followed by «^ WvSiv, Iv OaXda-crrj, etc.—To the

gen. of content belongs among other instances Jo. 21. 8 rb Siktvov

Twv ixdviov (like class. TrXoia o-Itov) ; to the gen. of apposition

(Kiihner Gr. ii.^ 226 d), i.e. where the genitive takes the place of

a word in apposition with another, 2 C. 5. 5 tov dppa^tova toi!

irv€Vfji,aTos ('which consists in' etc.), R. 4. 1 1 o-i;/tciov n-epirop.^s (Trepirofiriv

AC*), Jo. 2. 2 TOV vaov TOV (rdiMLTOS avTOV, E. 4. 9 to, KOTUTepa [/*ejO?j]

ttJs yjjs (not partitive, see Win. § 59, 8, but perhaps gen. of the

thing compared) etc.; also 2 P. 2. 6 TroAets SoSd/icuv koi Tofioppas

like 'lAi'ov TToXiv Hom. II. 5, 642 etc. (this construction occurs here

only in the N.T., since jroAews Qvareipwv A. 16. 14 is the gen. of

TToAis QvaTeipa, like TToXii 'loTTTrg 11. 5 ; cp. also 2 C. 11. 32 T^v

TToXiv Aa/(aa-Ki)vuv, Ap. 3. 12, 18. 10, 21, 21. 2, 10).—On the gen.

^ M^ Hs i(mv ii/ v/uv pl^a S,vw (piovaa iv xoK% Kal TiKplg. ; but ^/fo irtxptai is read
by cod. AF, and ivoxXy for if % by B*AF*, and this was the reading followed
by the author of the Ep. to the Hebrews.
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with adjectives and participles used substantivally see § 47, 1.

The gen. is used gredieatively (supra 2 and 4), denoting quality,
in Mc. 5. 42 ^v iroiv SdSiKa, L. 2. 42 OTC eyevero hiov SdiSeKa (D is

different),! H. 12. 11 jrao-a TraiSeia ov SoKei X"/"«S """'i aXXa Awrijs.

6. As in classical Greek, there is nothing to prevent two genitives
of different meaning from being connected with a single substantive

:

2 C. 5. I ij iiriyeto? ^fx.iav oiKia rov o-kt^vovs, possessive gen. and gen.
of apposition. Ph. 2. 30 rb i/^uv (subjective) va-Tipri[ia tjjs irpos fit

XiiTovpyias (objective), Ap. 7. 17, 2 P. 3. 2 t^s rwv aTroo-rdAuv r/ieoi/

(' apostles sent to you ') ivToXijs toC Kvpiov koi o-cot^/oos (closely with
aTTocTT. 'sent from etc. to').^ In most cases, however, if several
genitives stand together, one of them is dependent on the other,
a practice through which writers, especially St. Paul, are occasionally
brought to a really burdensome accumulation of words : 2 C. 4. 5
rhv (bmruruhv tov evayyeXtov <^' which nrofieed.s! from fhp. crnanAl '^ -r-Sc

ijXiKias TOV TrXr/puifiaTog tov Xpiorrov, 1. 18, 19, Col. 2. 12, 1 Th. 1. 3
TIJS VTTOflOvfjs TTJi eXviSo'S (sUpra 3) ToC KvpioV l5/*(0V;* Ap. 14. 8 £K
TOV oivov Toi) 6vfiov (supra 5) t'^s iropviias air^s, unless tov 6vp,ov

should be removed from this passage and from 18. 3 (with Griesbach)
as an interpolation from 14. 10, 16. 19 to TroTqpiov tov olvov tov
Ovfiov TTjs opyfjg avTov (avTov om. m), 19. 15 Trjv Xrjvov tov olvov tov
6vp,ov TJJs opyrjs tov 6eov. The last genitive of the series is usually
a possessive (Buttm. 136). In order that some clue may be left for

the understanding of the construction, it is necessary (and also in

conformity with Hebrew precedent) that the governing genitive
should always stand before the dependent genitive, while in the
case where two genitives are dependent on a single noun, one is

placed before and the other after the noun, see the instances given
above (Buttm. 135 f.). It has further been maintained (ibid, p,
294 f.), that in a case where a genitive without the article dependent
on a preposition governs another genitive, the former must always
occupy the first place : in the same way that a word in any case

without an article usually, though not always (Mt. 13. 33 eh dXevpov
a-dra TpU) precedes the genitive which it governs. Exceptions
however must be admitted in the former case as well ; Mt. 24. 31

'Here also belongs Ap. 21. 17 e/x^Tpriffev ri refxes aiJT^s eKariv — irrixSv, =
' amounting to 100 cubits,' cp. ibid. 16.

^However, there is so much obscurity and harshness in this passage that
one is justified in supposing some corruption of the text {t^s <Sia> twv iiroar. ?

cp. the Syriac).

' DE read Trjs Si|ijs, which would necessitate the rendering ' the praise of

the glory of His grace'; cp. 1. 12 els tv. (t^s add. A) 56fijs afrrov, 14 e& lir, t^s

(t^s om. M) 56|7;s aiiTOv.

* Here further, the possessive i/iQv is dependent on the first of the two geni-

tives in each case (fr/ov, kIhtov, ivoiuovljs, according to the prescribed rule (see

below in the text) ; but the Western and Syriac MSS. put this iiidv after irhreus,

and some of these also make the sentence much smoother by reading the aco.

t6 ipyov — rbv Kbirov - Tr)v ivofwuriv.
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liera craA,7riyyos (fxavrji fieydXrjs, if the reading is correct,^ means
'with a loud trumpet-sound' (cp. H. 12. 19, Ap. 1. 10, 4. i, 8. 13),

and 2 C. 3. 18 dirb Kvpiov iri/ciJ/iaTos 'from the spirit of the Lord,'

cp. verse 1 7.^ Also ^airTUT/iZv SiSaxijs H. 6. 2 (unless B is right in

reading StSax'^v) can only mean 'teaching of baptisms.'

§ 36. CONTINUATION : GENITIVE WITH VERBS, ETC.

1. The genitive is used in Greek in connection with verbs in a
series of instances where the partitive meaning is obvious. In the^

N.T. this partitive genitive with verbs is replaced, even more fre-

quently than in the other cases mentioned (§ 35, 4), by a periphrasis

with a preposition (or the use of another case). It is true that

/i€TaAa/ijSav£ii' 'to partake of always has the gen. (A. 2. 46, 27. 33 f

,

2 Tim. 2. 6, H. 6. 7, 12. 10; the verb has a different meaning in

the combination Kaiphv fieTaXa^iiv A. 24. 25 = Polyb. 2, 16. 25 = 'to

get [an opportunity] later'); so also ^rexuv in 1 C. 9. 12, 10. 21,

H. 2. 14, 5. 13, 7. 13, though ji,er. e/c is found as well in 1 C. 10. 17,

and just as these constructions with the gen. are limited to Luke,
Paul, and Hebrews, so Koivmviiv rtvos only appears in H. 2. 14, while
Paul, Peter, and John say KoiMwdv nvt, (using the dat. not only

of the person as in classical Greek, but also of the thing as in

R. 15. 27 Tots TTvevnaTiKois avT(i)V eKoivdvrjcrav to, Wvq, cp. 1 Tim.
5. 22, 1 P. 4. 13, 2 Jo. 11; ,E. 12. 13 holds an intermediate position),

or else Koiviovsiv Ttw (person) eV nvi G. 6. 6, or ds Xoyov Socrews koI

A'^/i^£eus Ph. 4. 15. MeraSiSdvat never has the genitive, but the

accusative, if it is the whole which is imparted R. 1. 11, 1 Th. 2. 8

(the classical usage is analogous), elsewhere only the dat. of the

person
;

/*£T€ti/ai is unrepresented ; o i^rnv fiepos ev—(of the

thing) occurs in Ap. 20. 6. But the greater number of the con-

structions which come under this head—to take of, to bring, eat,

drink of etc.—have been lost to the genitive, and are expressed

by £K or (XTTo : L. 20. 10 dwh tov KapTTOv SdtTOvcriv,^ Mc. 12. 2 iVot

Xd^rj oiro Tuv Kapwiav (only in A. 27. 36 do we have Trpoa-eXd/Sovro

rpofjtrls [with many var. lect.], like yevea-Oai, vide infra; beside which
ibid. 33 fjiT/jSev Trpoa-Xapofievoi is correctly used to indicate not the

whole but the part), Jo. 21. 10 eveyKare aTro T(ov 6^apl(ov, 1 G. 11.

28 €K TOV apTov eadicTio, Jo. 4. 14 os av Triy iK tov vSaros (as well as

icrdUiv Ti, where the object consists of the whole, Mc. 1. 6 ecrOimv

aKpiSas Kal fieXi dypiov, like Aristoph. Eq. 604 Tja-diov Se tow
Trayovpovs ; 1 0. 8. 10 ra £tStoA.d^irt-a ka-dUiv, cp. 7, Ap. 2. 14, 20, i.e.

' ^wvrls is wanting in i\L etc. , D al. have <r. koI ^av. /ley.

^The Vulgate has a domino apiritu (Tertullian indeed reads u, domino
spirituum). There might also appear to be an irregular order of words in the
reading given by Origen (in Matt. torn. xiv. 14) in 1 C. 2. 4 : oix iv iretBot <ro<t>las

\67ii)>', i\\' h> d7roJe(|« Tveifmros dwi/jieois. But op. with the last words TeeO/M
TTji vlaTeus 2 C. 4. 13, irp. aixfilas ko! dToKoM^eus E. 1. 17 etc.

' The use with the simple gen. in Ap. 2. 17 t<? viKouvn Siiaia airrif toS (so AC }
t4 B, Ik toO N) iiivva tov KeKpvfji,fUvov is not authentic.
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meat which comes from sacrifices; 1 C. 10. i8 ot ea-OiovTe^ ras
Ova-ias, which they consume in common). ^ Of verbs of cognate
meaning to these, xopTaJciv ' to satisfy ' (vulgar word for Kopewvvai,
see Athenaeus iii. 99 e) has the genitive Mc. 8. 4, the passive
-d^ea-dai, only has aTTo, ek L. 15. 16,2 16. 21, Ap. 19. 21, Kopft;viper9ai

(literary language) has the gen. A. 27. 38 ; vEvca-Bai has the gen. in
yevea-Oai Oavdrov Mt. 16. 28 etc., H. 2. 9, tov Seiirvov L. 14. 24,
firjSevhs A 23. 14, T^s Scu^eas H. 6. 4 : on the other hand the ace.

in Jo. 2. 9 Tb vSbip, H. 6. 5 6eov p^jfia, not a classical but most
probably a popular usage. The phrase eyw a-ov dvo£|j.i)v Philem. 20
(the word only occurs here)^ is derived from the literary language

;

diroXavuv is Unrepresented; <f>£(8o|i,ai. always has the gen., but is

limited to Luke (A 20. 29), Paul (E. 8. 32 and passim) and 2 Peter
(2. 4 Q.

2. Closely related to a partitive genitive is the gen. with verbs
of touchmg and seizing. Of this we have the following N.T.
instances : fiirrEo-eai. Mt. 8. 4 and frequently in the Gospels (in John
only in 20. 17 besides 1 Jo. 5. 18; in the Epistles besides the last

passage quoted only in 1 C. 7. 4, 2 C. 6. 17 O.T.; never in Acts),

Kaedirreiv A. 28. 3, SiYyavEiv (literary language) H. 11. 28, 12. 20;
en-iXaii.pdvEo-Sai Mt. 14. 31, Mc. 8. 23, Luke passim, 1 Tim. 6. 12, 19,

H. 2. 16, 8. 9 O.T., 'to lay hold on any one (anything)': also with
the part expressed in the gen., Mc. 8. 23 eirtXa/Jd/iei/os t^s x^'pos tov

TV(f>Xov* so that the correct construction is in all cases the gen.;^

on the other hand, . Kpareiv ' to seize,' ' to hold ' (Hellenistic) has
the whole in the accus. as in Mt. 14. 3 Kpax^o-as tov 'ladvrjv, and
the gen. is confined to the part which one seizes on, Mt. 9. 25
iKpaTrjo-e t^s x^V°s (tJjv x^V" -D) "^t^s, Mc. 1. 31 (not D), 5. 41
{tt/v xeipa D), L. 8. 54 (KpaTeiv Ttva Ttvos is not found except in

Mc. 9. 27 according to A al., where sBD read as in the other

passages) : in metaphorical sense, ' to hold fast to,' ' lay hold on,'

with gen. (probably due to the use of KpaTeiv 'to get the mastery of
with gen. in the literary language) H. 4. 14, 6. 18. Luke also says

mdo-as (vulgar word= Aa/Sail') avThv Tijs x"P°s .A.. 3. 7, like AaySwv

IIoA.i'^evjjv x^P°^ Eurip. Hec. 523. In addition to these we have

' Still in many places a classical writer would have employed the gen. where
the aec. occurs in the N.T., as in Jo. 6. 53 i&v /ii) ^dyT)Te tV a-dpKo, tov vlov toC

&V0. Koi irtriTe airroO rd at/jia, cp. the use of the aoc. in 54, 56, 57 with rpdiyeiv, a
verb which in the N.T., as in classical Greek, never takes the gen., but which
a classical writer would not have used in this connection.

^ There is a v.l. in APQ al. yefiiaai. Ti)v KoiKlav airoS &t6, cp. infra 4.

' Olh-tus dval/itiv rav TiKvtmi Aristoph. Thesm. 469 ; on the other hand, apart
from these combinations with the gen. of the person, the use of &ir6 with this

verb is found as early as Plato, Charmid. 175 E dird r^s <ru(ppo<riivris.

* The reading of D \ap6iJ.epos t^v x^'P"- tov t. is neither in the style of classical

(Plato Parmen. ad init. Trjs x^pi^s) nor N.T. Greek (which never has the middle
\afi^dv€(76cu).

° It is only in appearance that diriXaiiS. seems to be used with accus. as well

:

in A. 9. 27 (cp. 16. 19, 18. 17) iin\a^/ji.evos airbp -ff^ayev, the airhv is dependent
on 'ffya.yai, and ainov must be supplied with hrCKo,^. (L. 23. 36 imXa^diievoi

Sl/uayd Tiva MBCDLX must be a wrong reading instead of Si/Mvis tikos AP al.).
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with the gen.: ^x'"'**'' (met.) H. 6. 9 toL kpeia-a-ova Kal k\6ij.iva

a-<DT7]pias ('connected with,' 'leading to salvation') and avrexco-Sai.

(met.) Mt. 6. 24, L. 16. 13 tov Jvbs dvdi^erai 'to attach oneself to,'

'hold to,' Tit. 1. 9 (similar meaning), 1 Th. 5. 14 dvrexearde riov

axrdivw ('to assist'), like avTiXauPdveirBai (met.) L. 1. 54, A, 20. 35
(' to assist,' as in LXX. and Hellenist. Greek ; but in ol r^s evepy&j-ias

dvTiXaixPavofKvoi. 1 Tim. 6. 2 ' to attain,' ' to partake of).

3. The gen. with verbs of attaining (cp. avTiXafifiavea-dai supra 2

ad fin.) only remains in some isolated instances in the more cultured

writers. T«vxav«iv ni/os L. 20. 35 (rvxew is absent in Latin MSS.),

A. 24. 3, 26. 22, 27. 3, 2 Tim. 2. 10, H. 8. 6, 11. 35, liriT«vx<iveiv

TWO'S H. 6. 15, 11. 33, but in R. 11. 7 toOto ovk iirervx^v is read by
all the standard MSS. (so ovSiv Herm. Mand. ix. 5, but tijs w/Da^ceos

X. 2. 4, cp. on the classical use of the neut. pron. or adj. Ktihner

ii.2 301, note 9). Aa-yxavciv takes the gen. only in appearance in

L. 1. 9 (rov dvij,iaa-ai = $vf/,., § 71, 3), the acc. in A. 1. 17, 2 P. 1. i

(which is also more frequent in classical Greek than the gen.);

KXr]povo|iEiv only the acc. Mt. 5. 5 etc. (Hellenistic, Phrynich. p. 129;
Attic has the gen.) ; li|>iKvct(rBai is followed by a preposition 2 C.

10. 13 f—Verbs of desiring and striving after: Im6vn6iv takes the

gen. in A. 20. 33, 1 Tim. 3. i, but the acc. in Mt. 5. 28 in BDE etc.i

(avT'^s is hardly attested, the case is wanting in «* and some fathers),

elsewhere it takes the inf. or is used absolutely ; 6plyea-eai with gen.

1 Tim. 3. I, 6. 10, H. 11. 16, as also 6|ji££p€<r9oi ( = tyctei>.) 1 Th. 2. 8;
iirmoiiiv is transitive as in classical Greek, so also contrary to

classical usage are ireivav, Sitpdv, § 34, 2.

4. The genitive after 'to be full,' 'to fill' has been better preserved.

ni|jiir\dvai, ||inrnr\dvoi. (the former Only in Gospels and Acts, the
latter also in E. 15. 24) always take the gen., Mt. 22. 10, L. 1. 53
etc.; irXupovv takes a gen., L. 2. 40 irX-qpovfievov (Tocj>iai {-[q, K°BL, vide

inf.), A. 2. 28 O.T. (with acc. for v.l. as also in the LXX.), 5. 28,

13. 52, E. 15. 13 (BF6 ir\r)po<j>oprq(Tai kv [kv om. FG] jracrj; X'^P?; vide

inf), 15. 14, 2 Tim. 1. 4: and also ck (partitive, supra 1) Jo. 12. 3
(B eirXijcrOr]) : the pass, takes the dat. E. 1. 29, 2 C. 7. 4, cp. § 38, 1,

or £1' E. 5. 18, but Col. 2. 10 iv a-irQ (XjOio-Tft)) KerrXTjpiapJkvoi^ is

different: cp. also for the active E. 15. 13 supra: with the acc.

(supra § 34, 6) Ph. 1. 11, cp. Col. 1. 9 : v^jieiv with gen. Mt. 23. 27
and passim, also Ap. 4, 6, 8 etc. (ibid. 17. 3 yiiMvra [ykfiov] dvo/tara

/BXa<T<f>riixM's is a solecism) ; so yt\tClav Mc. 15. 36 (jrXijcras D), Jo. 2. 7,

6. 13 ?,^ Ap. 15. 8, with ck L. 15. 16 v.l. (cp. supra 1), Ap. 8. 5, cp.

irXrjpovv supra. Under this head may also be brought jBaTmiv to

^So frequently in LXX. : Exod. 20. 17 oi)k indv/i-^ffea tt/k yvnatKa k.t,\.,

Dent. 5. 21 etc. (Winer), Herm. Via. i. 1. 4, Sim. ix. 9. 7 (with gen. Sim. ix.

13. 8).

^Probably ' fulfilled '= 'perfect,' cp. 4. 12 riXeioi. Kai Te-irXripiKpoprjiJ^vot (D'E
al. ireTrK-qpianhioi) kv ttuvtI deX'qfjuiTi tov ffeov.

^ ^'Ey^^ffav dJjSeKa Ko(pivovs KKair^Twv iK tCiv tt^vts Uprtav k.t.\. ; we might
correct ko^, KXaaiiATiav as in L. 9. 17, cp. also Kbipivov xoTpluv L. 13. 8 D.
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aKpov tot; SaKruXov vSaTos(ySaTt H) L. 16. 24,^ and perhaps Trepurareveiv

aprwv L. 15. 17 (Lucian, not class.), cp. Xiiirea-dai Tivos infra 9.

5. Of verbs denoting perception, olo-edv€ir6ai only appears once
(L. 9. 45) and there with the ace. of the thing (avro, 'to understand

'

= o-vi'i€i'at ; on the classical use of alcrd. n, see Kiihner ii.^ 309); with
irovedvOTeai Mt. 2. 4 [not D], Jo. 4. 52 [not B] the person is expressed

by irapa, with o-wte'rai it is nowhere expressed. Thus the only

remaining verb which takes the gen. is dKovav (liraKoiEiv 2 C. 6. 2 O.T.

takes the gen.: also «iraKpoaa-8o.i A. 16. 25 ; vTraKovuv takes the dative).

With this verb the person, whose speech one hears, regularly stands

in the gen. (as in classical Greek), while the thing, concerning which
one hears tell, stands in the ace. (as does also the person in a similar

case, as in E. 4. 2 1 ^KoucraTe aurov). It is not an essential difference

that the person may also be introduced by Trapa. Jo. 1. 41 and passim

(classical), and occasionally by asro (unclassical, A. 9. 13, 1 Jo. 1. 5)
or, with Hebrew phraseology, mh (8ta, Ik) tov a-TOfiaros rtvos

L. 22. 71, A. 1. 4 D, 22. 14. But there remains some common
ground for the use of genitive and accusative. ' To hear a sound

'

in classical Greek is aKovetv tfxuvrjs, /Soijs etc.; but in the N.T. we
have both dx. ^tovijs and (jxavjv, the former being used in St. John's

Gospel in the sense of 'to obey' (5. 25, 28, 10. 3, i6 etc.), the latter

in the sense of mere perception (3. 8, 5. 37), while in the Acts and

the Apocalypse both constructions occur indiscriminately with the

latter meaning : ace. A. 9. 4, 22. 9, 14, 26. 14 (gen. E), Ap. 1. 10,

4. I etc. (also 2 P. 1. 18); gen. A. 9. 7, 11. 7 (ace. D), 22. 7,

Ap. 14. 13, 16. I, 21. 3 (3. 20 'to obey'), as also H. 3. 7, 15 O.T.,

12. 19. 'To hear words' admits of both constructions in classical

Greek also; the N.T. generally uses the ace, but the gen. in

Jo. 7. 40, 12. 47, 19. 13 (with V.I., cp. 8). The following are used

correctly, <mvayp,ov A. 7. 34, a-vfKJxavla^ Kal x°P'^^ L. 15. 25 ;

the following are doubtful, t^v (ro<f>iav 2aAo/iwvos Mt. 12. 42,

L. 11. 31, Trjv ^\a(T<f>rjfiiav Mt. 26. 65, Trj<s ^Aocr^>j/*tas Mc. 14. 64

(acc. ADG), Toi/ da-n-aa-imv L. 1. 41 ; \eyovTa{s) Ap. 5. 13 is wrong

(AaA.owTas A. 2. 6 D).—It is probably only in appearance that the

verb takes a double gen. in passages like A. 22. i aKova-are p.ov -r^s

TT/obs vjxS.'i dTToXoyias (Jo. 12. 47 al.; Herm. Mand. xii. 5, ep. p.ov ray

ivToXas Sim. ix. 23. 2), since pjov belongs to airoXoyla^, the pronoun

being similarly placed in Jo. 9. 6 Ixcxpio-ev axnov tov TrrjXhv iirl roiis

6<f)9aXfiovi.—'Ocrct>paiv£a-0ai appears nowhere, and ofeiv is not found

with a case that more nearly defines it (the gen. with the latter verb

is of course of a different character to the gen. with the former); but

on the analogy of ofetv, ttvuv, ep.irveiv rtvos ' to smell of something

'

we have in A. 9. i i\i.Tn>iav dxeiA.rJs Kal (j>6vov (lxx. Jos. 10. 40 ttSv

kfuirviov fujjs).

6. To remember, to forget. Miiivflo-Kto-eai H. 2. 6 O.T., 13. 3)

together with its aorist and perfect always takes the gen. (on

1 The LXX. uses d.irh Levit. 14. 16 (Buttm. 148) ; the classical instances of

piiTTeadal rivos (Arat. 650 etc., Buttm. ibid.) are formed on the analogy of

Xoi!E<r0at tivos in Homer.
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1 C. 11. 2 f. see § 34, 3) ; also |i.vii|j«>v€weiv for the most part, but the

ace. in Mt. 16. 9 (D is diflferent), Jo. 15. 20 « (t&v Aoyov), D (toiis

A,d-yoDs) instead of tou A.dyou (gen. in 16. 4 [om. s^D], 21), 1 Th. 2. 9,

2 Tim. 2. 8, Ap. 18. 5 (Herm. Vis. i. 3. 3, ii. 1. 3) : with mpi ('to

make mention') H. 11. 22 (15 gen.) : classical usage corresponds to

this, both cases being used; ovo|jii|iv]Q<rKeiv and -to-^at take ace,

Mc. 14. 72, 1 C. 4. 17, 2 C. 7. 15, H. 10. 32 (class, ace. and more
often gen.); 4iro|ii,(i.vn<rK€iv and -ea-0ai take ace. in Jo. 14. 26,

3 Jo. 10 (2 Tim. 2. 14 ravTa vTToixifivQa-Ki is different, the ace. being

that of the inner object), gen. in L. 22. 61, and n-e/oi 2 P. 1. 12.

'EiriXavedvcirOai with gen. only occurs in H. 6. 10, 13. 2 (ace. «*), 16;

similarly 4kXov9. ibid. 12. 5 ; linXavd. takes ace. in Ph. 3. 14 (as

occasionally in classical Greek).

7. There are but few remaining instances of the genitive with

verbs expressing emotion. The cause of the emotion (after opyi^ea-dat,

Oavfim^eiv, eAeeiv etc.) never stands in the gen.; the Hebraic verb

o-ir\a-yxv£te<rBoi=cA.£6rv(from (nrXayxva = fi"''?!!!'!!) probably only appears

to be followed by the gen. of the person pitied in Mt. 18. 27 ^ (else-

where it takes eirt nva or lirt TLvi, Trepi tivos). 'Avi\e(r9ai ' to bear

with,' however, takes the gen. throughout in the N.T. as elsewhere,

v/uov Mt. 17. 17 etc. Ui\a takes the gen. in 1 0. 9. 9, but DEFG-
read irspl twv jSowv, which is also the construction in Mt. 22. 16 = Mc.
12. 4, Jo. 10. 13, 12. 6, 1 P. 5. 7 (not unclassical) ; in A. 18. 17 ovSev

ToiJTwv T$ TaWiavi efieX^v the construction is probably personal as

often in classical Greek {ovBev being nominative and tovtwv partitive).

Still we have «iri|i6\£io-8aC rtvos L. 10. 34 f , 1 Tim. 3. 5 ; djiEXctv tivos

1 Tim. 4. 14, H. 2. 3, 8. 9 O.T.; irpovoeto-Sai 1 Tim. 5. 8 ;
|Mpi|i.vdv

Mt. 6. 34 with eavT^i sB etc., to, eavrfj's EK, perhaps eai^r^ should

be read from the Lat. sibi (rot irepl vfjmv Ph. 2. 20, vTrep rivoi

1 0. 12. 25).

8. The following verbs of ruling (excelling) take the genitive

:

apx«v Mc. 10. 42, R 15. 12 O.T., Kvpirfeiv L. 22. 25, E. 6. 9 etc.,

KaraKvpieiiciv Mt. 20. 25, Mc. 10. 42 etc. (for Kare^ova-id^eiv ibid, vide

inf. 10), aiSevTEiv 1 Tim. 2. 12, ^ye/wvemiv, TtTpap\tiv, dvdvwaTcveiv

L. 2. 2, 3. I, A. 18. 12 (v.l.), KOToSuvaoTeieiv Ja. 2. 6 w^BG al., but
i/tas is read by S*A like Kara^pa^eveiv TWO. etc., § 34, 1 ; on Kparuv
vide supra 2. But ^wnXiiav no longer governs the genitive, except

in Mt. 2. 22 T^s 'lovSaias «B (the rest read iirl t^s 'I. as often in the

LXX.), elsewhere (ejrJ t^s 7575 Ap. 5. 10 = ' on earth ') it takes eiri nva

L. 1. 33, 19. 14, 27, E. 5. 14, after Hebrew precedent (P? 'i)5.''2).

On qTTo.ordai see § 37, 4. Verbs denoting excellence : {nreppdXXuv

Ttvds E. 3. 19 (so Plat. Gorg. 475 B, the usual classical construction

is the ace. or absolute, as in N.T. 2 C. 3. 10, 9. 19), {ympixav rtvds

Ph. 2. 3, but Ttva (also classical) 4. 7. Here also, therefore, we only
find remnants of the old usage ; especially is this the case with the
gen. of the thing after verbs of accusing etc., of which the only

' SirXa-yx.i'tffSeU Si xipios toO So6\ov iKeivov 'the lord of that slave.'
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instance which can be adduced is eyKaXeia-Sat o-Taa-em A. 19. 40, and
this is contrary to Attic usage {eyKaXetv tivi n, but nvi tivos in
Plutarch Aristid. 10), elsewhere iyK. and Kplvea-dai (pass.) take TrepC

Ttvos A. 23. 29, 6 etc. (Attic) ; for the dat. instead of gen. of the
punishment see § 37, 2.—The gen. of price is still used with
verbs of buying and selling, thus Mt. 10. 29 dcra-apiov jrcoAeiTai 26. 9,
A. 5. 8 etc.; also crvfj,<l3ioveiv (to agree) Sr/vapiov Mt. 20. 13, but Ik Stjv.

Tfjv rjiikpav ibid. 2,1 cp. for the same periphrasis for this gen. ayopa^av
«K Mt. 27. 7, KTaaOai (K A. I. 18 ; see further L. 16. 9 (on the use of
ev see § 41, 1) ; a kindred use is d|iovv ((cara^ioCv) nvos 2 Th. 1. 5, 11,
1 Tim. 5. 17, H. 3. 3, 10. 29; but 'to exchange for' is expressed by
dXXd^at Tt ev E. 1. 23 (after the LXX. Ps. 105. 20), cp. 25 p,eTaXkdcr-
<reLv ev, 26 fieraXX. eh (unclassical, although the gen. with /xer. is

also absent from classical Greek; in Plat. Tim. 19 A /ler. els means
' to bring over to another place ').

9. Of verbs which contain the idea of separation, the following are
found with the gen.: diraWoTpioSv E. 2. 12, 4. 18, diroo-TspEia-Sai

1 Tim. 6. 5, with v.l. dTrea-rpafifievdiv ajro (D*), cp. 2 Tim. 4. 4,
dcrroxeiv 1 Tim. 1. 6 (with Trepi Tt 6. 21, 2 Tim. 2. 18), Stoililpeiv 'to
differ' Mt. 6. 26 etc., K<a\v»v nva tivos 'to hinder from' (Xenoph.
Polyb.) A. 27. 43 (elsewhere k. nva, k. n, also after Hebrew example
KwXvei.v TV diro tivos L. 6. 29, 'to refuse,' as in LXX. Gen. 23. 6),

XECircirSai 'to lack' Ja. 1. 5, 2. 15 (ev fji,r]Sevi 1. 4 'in no respect'), cp.

Trepuraeveiv tivos, supra 4, iraiieo-eai, 1 P. 4. I irevavrai a/iapria'S (ibid.

3. 10 O.T. Travetv Tiva dm ; dvairavea-Oat J/c as in class. Greek Ap. 14.

13, Karewava-ev [intrans.] diru H. 4. 4 O.T., 10) dpxecrBai Tti/os does not
occur, ianeptiv 'to be inferior to' (cp. wtc/jos) 2 C. 11. 5, 12. ii: 'to

lack ' L. 22. 35 : in the same sense vcrrepeia-dai R. 3. 23 (with ev

1 C. 1. 7, cp. supra XeiTreo-dai : va-repeiv diro 'to remain alienated

from' = 'tO lose' H. 12. 15 [lXX. Eccl. 6. 2], cp. dvvo-TeprjTOS OTrb

Herm. Mand. ix. 4); ottIxotBoi 'to abstain' A. 15. 29, 1 Tim. 4. 3,

1 P. 2. II (in A. 15. 20 the reading varies between the simple gen.

and aTTo; with ajrci 1 Th. 4. 3, 5. 22) : airexciv 'to be distant' L. 7. 6

M*D (v.l. with aTTo, as in 24. 13 etc.); xpbS"" Mt. 6. 32, L. 11. 8
(oo-wv, oo-ov M'DE al.), 12. 30, R. 16. 2, 2 C. 3. I. To these may be

added Seto-OaC tivos ' to ask ' Mt. 9. 38, Luke passim (for which irpoi

TLva is used in A. 8. 24, cp. evxop-ai n-pos 2 C. 13. 7, Xiyui "pb's),

2 C. 8. 4, G. 4. 12 ; irpoo-Seio-Bai 'to need' only in A. 17. 25, Quite

peculiar is the use of the gen. in ov jSpoEvvei Kvpios ttjs eTrayyeAtas

2 P. 3. 9,
' hesitates and refrains from accomplishing it.' But in

other cases separation is expressed by otto or e^ (classical Greek uses

the simple gen. as well) : with xiopi^eiv, X-ieiv, Xvrpovv, eXevOepovv,

pvea-Oai, a-^^eiv, Kadapi^eiv, Xoveiv; with (JiEOurrdvai L. 16. 4 there are

^ Unless this in has a distributive meaning, as in Attic inscriptions (Meister-

hans' Grammar of Attic Inscriptions, p. 173. 2) ; Kpi0u>v . . . irpaBeicruv Ik TpiSv

dpaxfMV rbv /iiSifiVov iicaarov, where an apparently irregular aoc. is added in the

same way as in Mt. tt}v iinipav. The same inscr. has elsewhere : irpaSivruv ?f

Spaxfuov Tov /iedl/ipov eKdarov ; of course i^ {| could not well be said. In an-

other instance : 4i 6kt(3i d^oXdv rbv araTripa, the aoc. likewise has no governing

verb ('eight oboli being reckoned for each stater ').
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variant readings {Ik. tijs olKovofiias sBD, LX with dirb, APE al.

with the simple gen.).i

10. The following compound verbs take the gen. on the strength

of the preposition : iKTriirretv in metaphorical sense (not in the literal)

Gr. 5. 4, 2 P. 3. 17 ; the remaining instances are all compounds of

Kaxd (with the meaning 'against' or 'down over'; on the other

hand, with the meaning ' down,' they take the ace, § 34, 1) : Kara-

•ycAav Mt. 9. 24 (D* avTov), Mc. 5. 40, L. 8. 53 ; KaTayivda-Kav

1 Jo. 3. 20 f (/caraSiKafeiv tivos is classical, in the N.T. it only takes

the ace, Mt. 12. 7, also Ja. 5. 6); KaraKavxaa-dai 'to boast oneself

against' E. 11. 18, Ja. 2. 13 (KaraKpiveiv always takes the ace; in

Attic Tivds); KaraXaXiiv Ja. 4. II, 1 p. 2. 12 (Clem. Hom. xvi. 8,

xix. 7 also has KaraXeyuv tii/os 'to revile'); KarafiapTvpelv Mt. 26. 62

etc.; KaravapKav, a Pauline word, 'to be burdensome to' 2 C. 11. 8,

12. 13; Karacrrp-qviav 'to wax wanton against' 1 Tim. 5. 11; /cara-

<j>poveiv Mt. 6. 24 etc.; Karaxelv 'to pour over' takes the gen. in

Mc. 14. 3 according to mBC al., other MSS. have Kara or e-irt with

gen.: in Mt. 26. 7 it takes iiri rtvos or im rt ; KaTe^ova-id^nv (cp.

supra 8) Mt. 20. 25 = Mc. 10. 42 ; KaTriyopeTv passim.

11. Theuseofthegen.asthe complement of adjectives and adverbs

is also, as contrasted with classical usage, very limited. The follow-

ing instances occur: koivuvos, crvyKOiv. rtvos (gen. of the thing) 2 C. 1. 7,

1 P. 5. I, R. 11. 17 (also with the gen. of the person, 'the companion

of someone,' H. 10. 33, also 1 C. 10. 18, 20; beside which we have
KOLViavol tQ "Zifuavi L. 5. 10 [gen. D], cp. § 37, 3 and Koivwveiv, supra 1);

[not Kotvds Ttvos, nor tSios; Clem. Cor. i. 7. 7 has dWorpioi toC ^eoC];

(itToxos H. 3. I, 14, 6. 4, 12. 8 ( = 'a companion of someone' 1. 9 O.T.

;

cp. E. 5. 7 ?); (Tvp.p.op(^o% Tijs eiKovos E. 8. 29, i.e. 'a bearer of the

image,' cp. § 37, 6 for the dat. (in o-uvepyds nvos and similar cases

with a personal gen. the adjective has become a substantive, cp.

ibid.); i,ivo% rii/ds 'estranged from a thing,' E. 2. 12 (Plat. Apol. 17 D;
with dat. Clem. Cor. i. 1. i) ; dTretpoo-Tos Kaxcuv 'untempted by,'

Ja. 1. 13 (so in classical Greek dinipaTo? nvos, a-yeuo-Tos KaKoii' etc.,

Kiihner ii.^ p. 344 f ) ; in &vo|ios ^eov - ?vvo(ios Xpia-rov 1 C. 9. 21 the

gen. is dependent on vop.o's (a peculiar and bold use, cp. § 28, 6) ; but
ao-TriXos is followed by dm {cK CP) Ja. 1. 27, as also dd^os Mt. 27. 24,

Ka.da.p6i A. 20. 26 (Demosth. 59. 78), cp. Kadapt^eiv dwo supra 9

;

/ieo-Tos Tivos Mt. 23. 28 etc., irXSipiis L. 4. i etc. (kivo's and IvSeijs are

never found with gen., k. dirb Herm. Mand. v. 7, xi. 4), cp. 'to fill'

supra 4 ; fi|ios, avd^ios Mt. 3. 8, 1 0. 6. 2, etc., cp. gen. of price

supra 8; Svoxos davdrov Mt. 26. 66, Mc. 14. 64, alcoviov dp.apTTqp.aTO's

(dfiapTw, Kpi(re(ai) Mc. 3. 29, etc. (as well as the use with the dat.,

modelled on ivexea-Oal TLvi, Mt. 5. 21 f, which is the commoner
classical construction; ibid. 22 we also have eVoxos eis riji' ykivvav)

;

8)1.01.0$ with gen. only in Jo. 8. 55 nCLX i/iuiv, but vpA.v is read by
ABD etc., cp. 9. 9, 1 Jo. 3. 2 and elsewhere in N.T. (the gen. is also

classical but rare) ; dKoXovda tovtwv Herm. Mand. viii. 4. 10

1 The reading in A. 19. 27 KaSaipclcrBai ttjs /ieyaXeidrriTos (NABE), instead of

i] jMyaXeiiyrris aiTTJs or avTTJs i] iJ-ey., seems to be impossible.
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(classical). Adverbs: fnVls with gen. Jo. 11. 18, R. 10. 8 O.T.,
H. 6. 8, 8. 13 etc., with dat. (rarely in classical, more often in late
Greek) only A. 9. 38 eyyus oi'cnjs itjs AvSSas rg 'loTTTTij (therefore
with good reason), 27. 8 (the text of the passage is not quite certain);
irXi)(rtov Jo. 4. 5, cp. L. 10. 29, 36 and o ttAijo-ioi/ <tov Mt. 5. 43 etc.;

evT<5s L. 17. 21,1 tKTos 1 C. 6. r8 etc.; e^u Mt. 21. 39 etc. (not eVto,

'ia-uiOev, since 2 C. 4. 166 co-u rjixuiv sc. avOpioTroi should be taken like
the preceding 6 1^0) -^fiSiv a. in the sense of 'our' etc.); Iirav©

Mt. 5. 14 etc., imipava E. 4. 10, {nroKaru Mc. 6. 11 etc. (not avto, kotcu);

8|Mrpo<recv Mt. 5. 16 etc., fiirio-eev Mt. 15. 23, L. 23. 26, oirCrsi Mt. 3. II
etc.; ir^pav Mt. 4. 25 etc.; [eirsKava A. 7. 43 is a wrong reading] ; in
addition to these x<«P« ^«XP' ^'<"s etc., see § 40, 6 ff. Prepositions.—The class of adjectives in -ikos, formed from verbs and taking the
gen., which is so large in Attic Greek (irapao-KevacrriKoi nvos and the
like, Kiihner ii.^, p. 315) is entirely absent (StSa/crtKos 1 Tim. 3. 2,

2 Tim. 2. 24, but without case). We occasionally find verbal adjec-
tives in -Tos (in the sense of a perf. part, pass.) taking the gen., as
also indeed the perf. part. pass, in its ordinary form, still this is due
to the participle becoming a sort of substantive. Like dTroo-roAoj

'Irja-ov ( = ov djreo-TaA/cev 'Irjcrovs) one may also say eKAe/cToi 6iov

R. 8. 33, Mt. 24. 31 etc.; dyaTrrjTol 6eov R. 1. 7 ; cp. o dyaTnjTO^ /lov

16. 5 etc., 01 dyaTTrjTOi ijjuwv A. 15. 25 (cp. Attic 6 ipiafievos Ttvos)

;

SiSaKTol 6eov Jo. 6. 45 O.T., cp. 1 C. 2. 13 ovK €v StSa/CTOts dvdponrivrji

(ro4>ias Aoyois, dX\' kv SiSaKTots Tri/ev/iaros (classical parallels in

Kiihner, p. 322, e.g. Soph. El. 343), where, if Xoyois be not spurious,

SiSttKTos has kept its adjectival character ; ivkoyt^fiivoi toC Trdrpd?

Mt. 25. 34; yevvrjTol yvvaiKbiv Mt. 11. 11, L. 7. 28 (lxx. Job 14. i);

in kXtitoI 'It/ctou, however, in R. 1. 6 the gen. is rather a gen. of the

possessor, since the Person who gives the call is God rather than
Jesus (Winer, § 30, 4).^ A peculiar use is to eWta-fihov (D c^os) toO
vo/jiov L. 2. 27.

12. The genitive of comparison with the comparative (and with
what remains of the superlative, cp. § 11, 3 ff.) is found as in the

classical language ; and along with it (though this is much the rarer

construction of the two, as it is in the earlier language)^ is used the
analytical expression with rj, particularly when the gen. could not
well be employed or would not be suflBciently explicit {e.g. with an
adj., (^tAijSovot /uaAAov fj (j)iX66eoi 2 Tim. 3. 4, with a statement of time

R. 13. II, with an infinitive Mt. 19. 24, A. 20. 35 etc., with a gen.

v/mZv fLaXXov fj rov deov A. 4. 1 9, also with a dat. as in Mt. 10. 15,

^ But in Mt. 23. 25 ri (awBev toO Torripiov, 26 rb ivrbf t. it. - rb iKrbs airoO the
genitive denotes the whole, as in L. 11. 39.

" The gen. in S4<rfuos toO XpuTToO E. 3. i (Paul has similar phrases elsewhere)

is also equivalent to a gen. with a substantive, see on this phrase Winer § 30,

2, Buttm. p. 147 (E. 4. i has 6 S^afuos iv Kvplqi).

" O. Schwab, Hist. Syntax d. Gr. Comparation (Wurzburg, 1894), ii. 92,

reckons that the use of the gen. or ij after the comparative is in poetry in the

proportion of 18 : 1, in Attic prose writers in the proportion of 5.5 : 1 ; in any
later period the use of the former construction is more than three times greater

than that of the latter.
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A. 5. 29); it is seldom found without some such occasion for it

^Jo. 3. 1 9 ^yairrp'av fioiWov to (tkotos ^ to (jim, 4. I irAetovas fuidrjTai

irotet rj 'lotdvrjs 1 Jo. 4. 4, 1 C. 14. 5).! In addition to this periphrasis

there is the periphrasis by means of a preposition : irapd nva (cp.

classical passages like Thuc. i. 23. 3, which however are not entirely

similar, so that the prep, could not be replaced by 17 ; ^ but in

modem Greek Trapd or diro is the regular means of expressing com-
parison) L. 3. 13 TrXeov Trapd rh StaTerayfievov (18. 14 fiaWov Trap'

tKeivov D, without
fj..

«BL, other mss. have the corrupt reading rj yap
6K£tvos), Hebr. passim, 1. 4 Sia<l>op(iTepov irap' avrov's, 3. 3, 9. 23,

11. 4, 12. 24, Herm. Vis. iii. 12. i, Sim. ix. 18. 2 ( = more than,

without a comparative, § 43, 4) ; and <mip riva (as in the case of

irapd, classical Greek only shows the beginnings of this use), L. 16. 8
^povifiuiTipoi vwep, Jo. 1 2. 43 /M,\Xov mrep {'>]irep ABD al. is corrupt)

H. 4. 12, A. 20. 35 v.l. (Herm. Mand. v. 6 has vrrip with the elative

;

with comparative in elative sense virep irSa-av afiapriav dvoiiwrkpovs

Barn. 5. 9; also Lxx. e.g. Judges 11. 25, see Winer). The word
' than ' is omitted after rrXdiav and iXdcra-tav before numerical state-

ments (in Attic irXuv k^aKoa-Lov^ Aristoph. Av. 1251 ; Lobeck Phryn.
410 f. j3 \jsAi. plus quingenios) : A. 4. 22 erwi/ ttXuoviov reaa-epaKovTa,

23. 13, 21, 24. II, 25. 6, 1 Tim. 5. 9 XVP"' M^ cAottov kriav J^^Kovra;*

also L. 9. 13 according to M* ovk e'urlv yfuv TrAetoves (other readings

are irXetov rl, ^rAcov rj, with stereotyped ttXtov, cp. Kiihner ii.^ 847 f

)

dpTOi TrevTe, Mt. 26. 53 TrXaovs (S^AC al.; TrXeito N*BD) 8(oSeKa

(mBDL
j ^ 8. AC al.) Aeytcovas («°BD al.; -v(ov S*AC al.) dyyeXmv

;

instead of irXdiov we also have eirdvo (vulgar) Mc. 14. 5 wpaSijvai

hrdvio Sr)vapi<ov TpiaKoariiov, 1 0. 15. 6 cTravu TrevTaKcxriois dScX(j>oti.—
Instances of looser employment of the genitive : Mt. 5. 20 idv /ii)

TrepurireviTri y) SiKaiocrvvr} vyiiuv irXaov rail/ ... 4'apicraia)v ( = than that

of the Ph., yours is more in comparison with the Ph.); Jo. 5. 36 eyw

«Xa) TTjv fiaprvpiav fiu^M tov 'loidvov, where it is ambiguous whether
the meaning is ' than John had,' or ' than that given by John ' : in

the latter sense, however, ixd^m ^ (B al. read jx^l^cav) tov 'I. would be
better. As irepura-oi and -oVe/aos have come to be used for irXeiav

(§ 11, 4), ireptcrcros also takes the gen.: Mt. 5. 37 to Trepicr<Tov TovToyv,

E. 3. 20 vTrepeKTrepuTo-ov &v k.t.X.—A stereotyped use of the neut.

irdvTwv to intensify the superlative appears in Mc. 12. 28 iroia co-tIv

iVToXfj irptirr] iravrmv (Trao-wv is only read by M*al., but D it. omit
TrdvTtov), cp. Thuc. iv. 52. 3, Win. § 27, 6.

13. Local and temporal genitive. There are a few remains of a
local gen.: L. 5. 19 Troias (se. 6Sov, 'by which way') ela-iveyKwa-iv,

^ In 1 Tim. 1. 4 eK^Tp-rjaen irap^xovcTLv fiaWov ^ olKodofdav 0eov the gen. would
not have been in place, especially as /naXXoK ij virtually has in this passage the
force of a negative.

^For precise details on irapd see Schwab ii. 108 f., 152 f., on iir4p 109 t., on
prepositions generally 149 ff.

' For details see Schwab 84 ff.

^ The next word is ycyovvia, which some commentators attach to the follow-
ing hbs dvdpds yvvl) ; still even if it is connected with the preceding words, the
usage remains the same, in spite of the Attic dKoa-iv (tti yeyoviis, cp. § 34, 8.
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19. 4 eKiivrji (D l/cetVg) rj/tieAA.ei' Siepxea-Oai, which are incorrect, since
the gen. in classical Greek denotes the whole area within which
something goes on, just as the corresponding temporal gen. denotes
the whole period of time within which something happens. ^ Of
this temporal use the N.T. has the following examples : x^'/*'""*'?

Mt. 24. 2o = Mc. 13. 18 'during the winter': ^fiepas Ap. 21. 25
'during the day,' 'in the day,' with v.l. ij/u. km wktos, cp. Mc. 5. 5,

L. 18. 7, A. 9. 24 etc. 'in the day as well as by night,' beside which
we have vvkto. Kal ^/ji.epav 'all day and night long,' § 34, 8 (but

Jo. 11. 9 fdv Tts irepnraTy iv ry ijM^P? 'by day,' cp. § 38. 4; Sia Trj^

i5jU.€joas 'in the course of this day,' L. 9. 37 D) : wKToi Mt. 2. 14 etc.,,

T^s V. L. 2. 8 ('in this night '), for which we have 8iot vvktos A. 5. 19
(v.l. Sia T. v.), 16. 9, 17. 10, 23. 31, like per noctem; Tea-a-epaKovTa

qfiepmv D* A. 1. 3 for 81' rj/j,. recror. of mB etc. and with equivalent

sense ('during' i.e. 'at intervals in that time,' see § 42, 1); fjpApa.<;

fiecrrji A. 26. 13, p,e(Trji vvktos Mt. 25. 6, fiea-ovVKTiov, aXe/CTopo^uvi'as

Mc. 13. 35 (/jiecrovVKTiOV mBC al., cp. § 34, 8), opdpov jSa^eius L. 24. I

(all these denoting a space of time, 'the middle part of the day ' etc.,

not 'a moment of time'), toij Xolttov (sc. xpovov) G. 6. 17, E. 6. 10

N*AB 'henceforth' (classical; a stereotyped phrase). With an
adverb: Sh tov a-a/S^dTov L. l8. 12 ('twice in the week'), dna^ tov

eviavTov H. 9. 7, as in classical Greek.

§37. DATIVE.

1. In the use of the Greek dative a distinction must be made
between the pure dative, which expresses the person more remotely

concerned, the instrumental dative (and dative of accompaniment),

and, thirdly, the local dative. Still this triple division cannot be
applied with absolute clearness and certainty to all the existing

usages. The functions of this case were in large measure, more so

than those of the accusative and genitive, usurped by different

prepositions, particularly ev and ek; connected with this and with

the disappearance of the use of the dative after prepositions, is the

subsequent loss of the dative in modern Greek and the substitution

for it of eis with the accusative. In the N.T., however, the case is

still very largely employed.

On the use of the dative as the necessa/ry complement of the verb

the following points may be noted. To give, to promise etc.: there

is hardly any tendency to supplant the dat. {BeEop,ivov iv...
, § 41, 2 ;

Herm. Vis. i. 4. 8 eh to Grfpiov ifjMVThv eSwKa; iii. 11. 3 7rape8(aKaT€

eavTovi ets ras aKrjSCas is different, where eis expresses the result, as

in the N.T., E. 1. 24 etc. [although the dat. is found beside ds in

E. 4. 19] ; irapaS. ek a-vveSpca Mt. 10. 17 etc. is also justifiable). To
do good etc., to be profitable, to injure: dat. and ace. see § 34, 1 and 4;

^In classical Greek these must have been expressed by irolq., iKciyri, cp.

Xenoph. Anab. iii. 4. 37 x'^P^'"' ivepM^iov,
fj
iiMeWov oVEWrives irapiivai (therefore

D is right in 19. 4, but in the other passage the whole of the evidence supports,

the gen. ).
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€v is also used in place of the dat., ibid. 4 : <n)n<(>ep6iv always takes the

dat., Mt. 5. 29 etc. To serve {BovXeinv karpeveiv SiaKoveiv vTTtjpiTeiv)

always takes the dat.; also SovXovv 'to make a servant' 1 C. 9. 19

;

on SovXov(rdai pass, vide infra 4 ; Trpoa-Kvveiv etc. take dat. and ace.

§ 34, 1 ; irpoa-K. kvmriov Ttvos L. 4. 7, Ap. 15. 4 is Hebraic, § 40, 7

;

so also dpe<TK£Lv (elsewhere with nvi, like apKav and the adjectives

djOeo-Tos, dpKiTos, t/cavos etc.) kvdiiriov rivoi A. 6. 5, aptmo's eviinr. Tivos

1 Jo. 3. 22. To show, to reveal take dat. always (<^aiv£iv 'to give

light' Ap. 21. 23 [with iv «°], iin^aivuv L. 1. 79), as also 'to seem'
(poKuv, (ftalv&rdai.); on <i>avepovv kv and the like see § 41, 2. To say to

is expressed, as in classical Greek, by tlvI or irpos xtva ; €<ixEo-eai takes

dat. A. 26. 29, and irpo's nva 2 G. 13. 7, n-poo-eux''^'*'- dat. only, Mt. 6. 6,

1 C. 11. 13. To write, to announce take dat.; more striking and

isolated cases of the dat. with verbs of speaking are : diroXo'yeio-Oai t$

Srjfjuf A. 19. 33, so 2 C. 12. 19 (Lucian, Plut.) 'before or in the

presence of anyone,' diroTdfrcre<r8ai 'to say farewell' Mc. 6. 46 etc.

(Hellenistic, Phryn. Lob. 23 f ) ; Kouxdo-eoi ' to boast of before

'

2 C. 7. 14, 9. 2 ; 6|jioXo7€tv Tivt H. 13. 15, t$ ovd^art avTov 'to praise,'

like i^opokoyeia-dai, avdop,ok., E. 14. II O.T., Mt. 11. 25, L. 2. 38,

10. 21 (so also otvetreT^ ^ew Ap. 19. 5, like LXX. Jerem. 20. 13 etc.,

Buttm. 153 note); 'to confess before anyone,' 'to anyone 'A. 24. 14,

Mt. 7. 23 ( = 'to promise' A. 7. 17, with V.l. ap^a-ev and lirrjyydXaTO

D; Mt.14.7; ono/ioA.. £vsee§41,2); >|/«vS6o-ea£ rtvt A.5. 4(lxx.; ibid.3

Ttvtt 'to deceive,' as in classical Greek). To blame etc.: JTrtrtjuav,

kyKaXe.lv take dat. (eye. Kara, tlvo's H. 8. 33), KarapatrOai and pefj^tjie-

a-Oai take the dat. as a doubtful v.l., § 34, 2 ; ibid, on irapaivuv

evayyeXi^ia-dai • eTrtTcia-creiv irpoa-Ta.(T(Tav ^laa-riXXta-Qai etc. take dat.

;

also KiXivuv Ev. Petr. 47. 49, Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 8.—IleCSeo-Bai,

viraKoveiv, oirLtrTdv, airudiiv take the usual dat. ; but ireTroiee'voi ' to

trust in' besides the dat. (as in Ph. 1. 14) more often takes eV rivi,

kiri Ttvi or Tiva, ct's Tiva, and so irurreiav : with Ttvi passim, even in

the sense 'to believe in,' as in A. 5. 14, 18. 8 t$ x-vp'uf, with prep.

'to believe in '
: eV tivl only in Mc. 1. 15 Tna-Tevere kv tw eva.yyeXli^,'^

iTTi Ttvi 1 Tim. 1. 16, L. 24: 25 {irun. om. D), Mt. 27. 42 EF al.

(«BL kir' avTOV, AD a-VTt^), R 9. 33 al. O.T., kiri Tiva A. 9. 42 etc.,

ei's Tiva, ets to ovop-d tivo<s etc., which is the commonest construction.

Op. Buttmann, p. 150 f.^—To be angry (also ipftpipacrOai Mt. 9. 30
etc.; pxTpioiraOdv tivi H. 5. 2 ; on pip,<^ea-dai, § 34. 2), to envy take

the usual dat.; also to thank, to owe etc.—The adjectives belonging

to these verbs are subjoined : w^eXifios Tit. 3. 8 (a-ip^opov or

<rvp<l>epov is used substantivally with a gen., 1 C. 7. 35, 10. 33;
crwTripios TtvL Tit. 2. 11), dpco-Tos dpKeroi t/cavos vide supra; ^avepos

A. 7. 13, 1 Tim. 4. 15 (v.l. with kv), kptftavi^s A. 10. 40, E. 10. 20

O.T., 'uTnjKoos A. 7. 39, TTttTTos tQ Kvpiiff A. 16. 1 5, cp. H. 3. 2

1 Jo. 3. 15 is different, where if iv airif (B) is correct it must be taken in

connection with ?x?7 f^V-
^ 'EXirifeiK TIKI ' to hope in anyone ' (instead of eirl nva or tivi or eh riva ; tJ

Tixv ATriiros Thuc. 3. 97) occurs only in Mt. 12. 21 in a quotation from Is. 42.

4, where LXX. has iwl T(f ; iv Tip is read by D al. ; cp. § 5, 2, note 3.
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(1 P. 1. 21 eis Qiov AB, but M° al. read ffto-rcvoi'Tas
; generally

absolute), a.-KuQy^% A. 26. 19 etc. (aTrio-ros absolute), evavn'os Mc. 6. 48
etc. (with TT/aos n A. 26. 9) ; to these may be added the substantive
o^eiXenjs dfii tiw E. 1. 14, 8. 12 (with gen. 15. 27 etc.).

2. The dative is used in a looser manner (as in classical Greek)
"with various verbs to denote the person whose interest is affected
(dativus commodi et incommodi). Maprvpetv twi 'for anyone'
L. 4. 22 etc., also 'against anyone' Mt. 23. 31 fiapTvpetre eavrots.

'Avair\T|po€Tai aiJTOts (D al. cV avTOi's) ij jr/oo^ijreta L. 18. 31 (D has
Trepl with gen.). "Expiva i/xavT<} tovto 2 C 2. i ' for myself,' cp.

Herm. Mand. xii. 4. 6 a-tavrQ Ke/cpt/cas tot;
fj,'^

SvvcurdaL TOLs ivToXas
TODTag (l)vXa)^6rjvai. Also fJ-r] |i,epi,|j,vaT£ tij ^1^X2? ^fiiov — T(j) crw/taTt

inQv Mt. 6. 25 (L. 12. 22), 'for the life—for the body' (other con-
structions in § 36, 7) ; and most probably Ap. 8. 4 rais Trpoa-evxats,

cp. 3 (Winer, § 31, 6). The peculiar Pauline employment of the
dat. in the following passages is not quite the same as in the
last instances : E.. 6. 10 o dwidavev, tjj d/iapn'^i dwedavev, Si

CV> Cy '''V ^^Vj tll6n in verse 11 veKpovs /xev ttj ap.., fwvras Se

T^ Oeiff, 14. 7 f. ovSels iavrQ ^g, Kol ovSeh eavTw diroOvycTKei,' idv

T£ yap fw/iev, t$ KvpC:^ fw/^ev, idv re dTrodvya-KWfji.ev, t$ k. diro-

OvycTKop^v, from which the conclusion is drawn thajt in every
case rov Kvpiov io-pev ; cp. further 6. 2, 7. 4 edavardOrjTe ra
vdjU.({) — ets TO yevecrOai ipS'S erepo) k.t.X.., 2 C 5. 15, Gr. 2. 19,
1 P. 2. 24 ; the dative therefore expresses the possessor, cp.

the dat. with yivea-6ai infra 3. Further instances : 2 C. 5. 13
eiTe yap k^k(TTqiJi,iV, 6e(^ ('it concerns God alone'), eiVe (r(ucj)povovp,iv,

vpiv ('in your interest') : R. 14. 4 t^ iSiw Kvpii^ a-rrjKii tq TrtTrrct, 6 6

<^pov5iv TTjv rjpepav Kvpioi <j>povii' Kal 6 ecrdioiv Kvpit^ ecrdUf iv)(api<TTei

yap tQ 6e<p k.t.X. i.e. eating etc. is a matter in which God is con-

cerned, which takes place for Him (for His honour). Op. also the
O.T. quotation ibid. 11 ip,ol Kap-ipei irav •yoi'v, with which may be
connected the use of irpoa-Kwelv tlvi (§ 34, 1). A peculiar use is

that in Mc. 10. 33 KaTaKpivowiv ajjrov davdrt^ (-on D*) = Mt. 20. 18
(here read by CD al., ek ddvarov », B omits the noun), according to

Winer, § 31, 1 = ' to sentence to death,' cp. instances from late writers

like Diod. Sic. in Lob. Phryn. 475, 2 P. 2. 6 {a-ravp^ Clem. Horn.
Epit. i. 145) ; it may be influenced by the analogy of Oavdrtf (qp.iovv

and the Latin capite damnare.

3. The dat. with itvai, yivecrOai (wapx^'" i" Acts and 2 P. 1. 8)

denotes the possessor, so that it corresponds to ' to have ' or ' get

'

with an altered construction : ovk ^v avToi^ tottos ' they had no
room ' L. 2. 7, kyivero irdcry ^vxy <^o/8os ' all experienced and
continued to feel a fright ' A. 2. 43, a common construction, as also

in classical Greek, used where the possessor is previously known and
the emphasis is laid not on him but on the thing which falls to his

lot (on the other hand with a gen. avrrj -q oiKia SwK/jaTo-us ea-riv

'the house [which is previously known] belongs to Socrates,'

cp. R. 14. 8 etc.) ; but we also have R 7. 3 eav yevrjTai dvSpl erepi^,

4 els TO yevea-dai v/tos erepb) (a Hebraism, modelled on 'O'^VQ fm^
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LXX. Lev. 22. 12 etc.), A. 2. 39 vyh/ ia-nv 17 en-a'yyeA.t'a, due no doubt
to eirayyeXX,e(r6ab rivi, L. 12. 10 a rjroi/iaa-as, TiVt €o-Ta6 (sc. rjToifia-

(T/jxva 1, but D has rtVos). Correctly in A. 21. 23 d<rlv rjiuv SwSe/ca

avSjoes 'we have here'; Mt. 19. 27 ti eo-rat ij/itv. On the model of

'dcrriv o-wv^^eta -u/iti/ Jo^ 18. 39 we have also Kara t6 etcu^os avr^

L. 4. 16 {aiT(^ om. D^, A 17. 2 (5 HaCAos D) ?i Of time: A. 24. 11

ov 7rA.etovs e'wri /iot y^fiipai ScoScKa d<^' ^s. Also with the meaning ' to

happen' Mt. 16. 22 ov /i^ co-Tat o-oi toCto, L. 1. 45, cp. the dat. with

crvfjtpaivei, Mc. 10. 32 etc., and with ellipse of the verb L. 1. 43 Tr69ev

jMi TovTo. The opposite meaning appears in ev a-oi Xdiru L. 18. 22,

Tit. -3. 12 (Polyb. 10, 18, 8), cp. the use with va-Tepelv, a v.I. in

Mc. 10. 21, § 34, 1.—The relation expressed is different, if ea-n with

the dat. only forms a part of the predicate : the idea of possession

is then at any rate not in all cases apparent. A. 9. 15 o-KeCos cicAo-y^s

ia-Ti fioi oStos means 'I have in him' etc.; but 1 C. 1. 18 o Adyos tov

(TTavpov Tots /i6v a7roAAi;/ievots fj-oipia tcrTti/= 'is folly to them,' 'passes

for foUy with them,' cp. 2. 14 f, Mt. 18. 17 ; also with the meaning
'it redounds to his' etc., 1 C. 11. 14 f. drifxia aur^ ia-ri ( = 'he gets

dishonour therefrom'), whereas 14. 22 els crriii,a6v uo-iv rots k.t.A.

means 'are there for,' 'serve for' (cp. Ja. 5. 3).—With adjectives:

KaAdv (Toi ea-Tiv 'is good for thee' Mt. 18. 8 etc. ( = 'thou derivest

profit therefrom'), A. 19. 31 ovtcs a-ir^ <f)bXoi 'who had Paul for a

friend ' (<^iAos in itself as a substantive regularly takes the gen. : ovk

et <j)i\os TOV Kaicrapos Jo. 19. 12 ; similarly tx^P^^)) ^o-av Koivoivol t^
St/iMi/iL. 5. 10, 'S. had them for partners' (D ^a-av Se k. avrov, cp.

H. 10. 33). With an adverb: ocrtoos . . . V'*" «yei''^^r;/iev 1 Th. 2. 10

(§ 76, 1); ovai /not ia-nv 1. C. 9. 16, elsewhere frequently oval tivl

without a verb, Mt. 11. 21 etc.: in the Apocalypse it takes an ace.

in 8. 13 «B, 12. 12 «ACP, cp. Latin vae me and mihi; Buttm. p. 134.

—The following are equivalent to datives with eTvai -. 1 C. 7. 28

dXtif'i.v rrj o-ap/ci (' for the flesh
'

; with iu D*FG) e^ova-iv ; 2. C. 2. 1

3

OVK ea-)(riKa av&riv t^ Trveu/iart /xov (with ellipse of the verb G. 5. 13);
in conjunction with another dat. 2 C. 12. 7 eSodr] fioi a-KoXoij/ ry

a-apKi; further instances occur with evpla-KeLv, Mt. 11. 29 evprjo-ere

dvajravcriv rats ^uxaw v/jtwy, R. 7. 10, 21, 2 0. 12. 20, Ap. 20. 11
;

with Kiveiv (TTacrets A. 24. 5 ; with dyopd^ebv dypov ets rai^^i/ Mt. 27. 7

(as one might say ea-nv ivTavda ra^r^ Tots ^€i/ots) ; with an adjective,

jiovoyivrjs ry p-riTpi L. 7. 1 2 (cp. LXX. Win. § 31, 3).

4. Not far removed from the use of the dat. with eTvai is its use

with the perfect passive = wd with a gen.: ir'eirpu.Kra.i fioi tovto 'I

have done this' ; so in N.T. L. 23. 15.2 The other N.T. instances,

however, of the dat. with passive verbs are connected with the

particular sense in which the verb is used. In classical Greek we
have <l>atvea-dai rtvi 'to appear' corresponding to <f>a[veLv tivl 'to

shine,' 'give light' (supra 1), and so in the N.T. in addition to

^ Has this strange usage of Luke arisen from Plat. Rep. ii. 359 E irvWr/ov
yevo/ihov rots iroi(il<riv (with yemfi. ) eluO^ros ? Cp. § 2, 4.

^D has oiSiv S^iov Savirov Teirpayfjt^ov iffrlv Iv air^, c invenimtis in illo.

Perhaps the right reading is iarlv iv aiirip without Treirp. , cp. A, 25; 5.
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<f>aiv$a-dai, <f>avepov(T6ai we have also oTrrdveo-dai rivi (aor; 6<l>6^vai)
' to appear ' with the same construction (p^dit)Ti fioi is found already

in Eurip. Bacch. 914; Hebr. nsn? with !3N or !?, Syr. Ninnx with b),

A. 1. 3 a,nd passim, not to be explained as equivalent to oifidrjvai vtto

Tivo<s (in A. 7. 26 &<f)dr] awots is rather supervenii than apparuit). Cp.

§ 54, 4. So too dia6rlva.i Tots avdpwTToi^ Mt. 6. I, 23. 5, and more
frequently yviaa-dyjvai ' to become known;' A. 9. 24 etc., § 54, 4 1 (but
eyvtoo-Tai \m' avrov 1 C. 8. 3, 'has been recognised by God,' cp.

G. 4. 9), ivpid^vai only in E. 10. 20 O.T. (there is a v.l with «V, but

the Hebrew in Isaiah 65. i has 5).^ We have further yaixua-Oai tivi

of the woman (as in Att.) 1 C. 7. 39 (but cp. § 24 yo-iidv), fi-vqa-riv-

eo-dai Ttvi Mt. 1. 18, and ireiOea-Oai as in Attic; Ja. 3. 7 Safid^srai kol

ScSa/^aorai -ry <j>va-ei rrj dydpunrivy is ambiguous (Sa/i^vai rivi is

Homeric, but here the dat. is rather instrumental), in 2 P. 2. 19 (J

Tts rJTTrjrai, TovT<p Kal SeSovXonai [BovX.ovv rivi) the relative most prob-
ably means ' whereby,' since ^rrav in Hellenistic Greek is an active

verb and may form an ordinary passive.^ On o-vvecfxovqdTj A. 5. 9
vide infra 6, page 114, note 1.

5. To the dative expressing the weakest connection, the so-called

ethic dative, may be referred Ap. 2. 5 (cp. 16) epxo[j.ai a-oi, unless

rather the dative, as in Mt. 21. 5 O.T. epx^rai a-oi, is an incorrect

rendering of the Hebrew '^is. Cp. Buttm. 155 f Another Hebraism

is dcTTeios t$ 6e$ A. 7. 20, like LXX. Jonah 3. 3 irdAts [icydki] t$ 6eQ

(D^riJSNJ), i.e. 'very great,' whereas 2 P. 3. 14 da-irtXoi Kal dfiioiiijroi^

avT<^ (God) evpeOrjvat probably rather contains the dat. denoting
possession, cp. supra 3 ; * Barn. 8. 4 p,tyd\oi t^ 6e<^ ' for God,' ' in God's
sight.' Another case of assimilation to Hebrew is seen in the fact

that the classical use of dat. /wi in addresses (S tskvov p,oi, & TLpiorapx^

fxoi) has disappeared and its place been taken by the gen.: t^kvov /jlov

2 Tim. 2. I, TSKva [wv G. 4. 19, rsKvia p^v 1 Jo. 2. i (in 3. 18 as a

V.L, «AB al. read without pov, which is the ordinary usage ; with
jratSta the pronoun never occurs), irdrep ripwv Mt. 6. 9 (elsewhere

irdrep without pron., as the LXX. also translates the Hebr. ^SS^

Gen. 22. 7 etc.).

6. Dative of community.—This dative, which is related to the

instrumental dat. ( = dat. of accompaniment or association), is

' With A. 7. 13 iveyvuplffS'ij 'luai)^ tois dSeX0ois airoO, cp. yviapl^eiv H Tin 2. 28.

^ The dat. with eiplaKeaOat in B. 7. 10 etc. is of another character, cp. supra
3 ad fin. ; on 2 P. 3. 14 vide infra 5.

^ Ja. 3. 18 Ka/nrbs ... crelperai ro» iroiounv elp'^vriv is an instance of dat. corn-

modi ; cp. 1 P. 5. 9, L. IS. 31 (supra 2).—There are clear instances of the dat.

governed by the passive as such in the Clementine Homilies, e.g. iii. 68 $eif

iirriyTiTat, ix. 21 Salpuxriv dKoierai, xix. 23 ^li^l'''" ''ot! TaireivoTs.

*A comparison, however, of E. 1. 4 etvat ij/iis ...i/ui/iovs xarcvtiiriov airov,

Col. 1. 22 wapaarijirai i/tos ...ipui/iovs xai dveyKMjTovs kot. o4t., makes it possible

to interpret the dat. as equivalent to this periphrasis, which frequently takes

the place of the correct dative, 1 Jo. 3. 22 rd ipea-rd, ivdiriov airov.

H
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frequently found with dKoXovSciv (o-vi/a/c. ; with (rvvkTea-Oai only in

A. 20. 4, with (Trecrdai, nowhere), beside the Hebraic d.K. ottikto} tivos

Mt. 10. 38, Mc. 8. 34 v.l. {fj-era. rivoi, also classical, occurs in Ap.

6. 8, 14. 13; but in L. 9. 49 /le^' rjuZv is not 'us' but 'with us');

with SiaX^Y"''^'*!' (also jT/oos rtva as in class. Greek) ; oiiiXeiv A. 24. 26 ' to

converse' (irpds nva L. 24. 14); KpCvco-Sai 'to dispute' Mt. 5. 40
(jn€Ta TLVOS 1 C. 6. 6, cp. 7, like TroAc/xeti', TToAe/tov TTOieiv fierd tivos

Ap. 11. 7, 12. 7 al., Hebr. O'J, cp. § 42, 3 ; <^iA.ot fier' aXX-qkov

L. 23. 12); 8i.aKpCv6<r6ai, (same meaning) Jd. 9 (tt/jos ni/a A. 11. 2,

classical; cp. [idxeo'dai. Trp&s Jo. 6. 52); SioKarA^YX''''^'"' -A- 18. 28;
SioXXdi-reofloi Mt. 5. 24, and more frequently KaraXXao-o-eiv nvd nvi

and KaTakXaxra-io-dai Tivt ; SiapdXXccrSaf (pass.) tlvi 'to be calumniated

to someone' L. 16. i, fietyvvvai Ap. 15. 2 (with iv 8. 7, with fierd

Mt. 27. 34, L. 13. i); KoXXdo-Sai (tt/ooo-koAX.) Tivt L. 15. 15 etc.;

X()ii<r8ai A. 27. 3, 17, 1 C. (a v.l. in 7. 31, see § 34, 2), 9. 12, 15,

2 C. 1. 17, 3. 12, 1 Tim. 1. 8, 5. 23, KaTaxprjcrdai 1 C. 9. 18 {(rvyyjp.

Jo. 4. 9 in an interpolated clause) ; Koivuvtiv R. 12. 13 al. ; mpojuveiv

d;r«rTots (from trtpo^vyoi Levit. 19. 19, used of beasts of different

kinds in a team) 2 C. 6. 14 ' to be in unequal fellowship ' (like frv^vy.

rivL, Win. § 31, 10 Rem. 4) ; a|u>iovv ofiotovcr^at Mt. 6. 8 etc.; ofioid^eiv

23. 27 (intrans., v.l. irapo/t.), like ofiotos vide infra; IwCJav L. 7. 12

etc. (also with ek 18. 35 [tjj 'lep. some cursives and Epiphanius], on
account of the indeclinable 'lepix*"' as in 19. 29, Mt. 21. i,

Mc. 11. I, though we also have w ttjv kcojuijv L. 24, 28 ; with Iwl 10.

9). The verbs compounded with crvv which govern a dative are

very numerous, such as crvyKaOrja-Oai A. 26. 30 (with fieTo, in

Mc. 14. 54, but D has Ka6rifj,evos), o-vyKaKoirdduv 2 Tim. 1. 8,

(TvyKaKOV)(it<rd(u H. 11. 25, (rvyKaTaTiOttrOai L. 23. 51, 6 Adyos ovk

is><j)iXt]crev 6K€ivods fimj (TvyKeKepouriJ^vo's (-ovs is a wrong reading), Ty

TTia-Tu (instrum.) rois aKovcrao-iv H. 4. 2, etc. (some few also take jierd

as o-uAAaAetv in Mt. 17. 3, A. 25. 12, but dat. in Mc. 9. 4 etc., fr/obs

dXXfjXovs \j. 4. 36; arviJi,<f><oveiv /jxto. Mt. 20. 2, but dat. in 13 and
elsewhere); ^ a peculiar and unclassical instance is crvvepxe(rdai twi

A. 1. 21 etc., 'to go with someone.'—Of adjectives the following

deserve special mention : 8|ioios (with gen. ? § 36, 11),^ 6 avrcSs (ev koX *

rb avTo) only in 1 C. 11. 5 ; to-os Mt. 20. 12 etc. (for which we have a

periphrasis with uis xai in A. 11. 17; d avroq with /ca^ws koI 1 Th. 2. 14,

or with 0101 Ph. 1. 30);^ of compounds with crvv we have <TvniJiop<^6^

Tivi Ph. 3. 21 (gen. of the thing possessed in R 8. 29 rijs etKdvos, see

§ 36, 11; for classical parallels Matthiae Gr. 864), a-vp,(f>vTOi tw
ofioitofjiaTi Tov davdrov avTov R. 6. 5 ; but the remaining compounds
of a-vv are made into substantives (like 4>iXos etc.) and take a gen.,

^ There is a, peculiar use in A. 5. 9 avvctfiwiiBii i/uv convenit inter vos ; cp. a

late author quoted by Stobaeus, Flor. 39, 32 (rwe<piivi]ac rois Srifwis, ' the com-
munities agreed.'

^ Besides expressing the similar person or thing, the dat. may also express
the possessor of the similar thing (Homer kA/h« Xaplrea-aiv omoku) : Ap. 9. 10

IxofTiv oipts oiwlas aKopiriois, 13. II; similarly tois Iffthi/iov Tifiiv irlanv XaxovTiv
2 P. 1. I, Buttm. p. 154.

" In a quotation in R. 9. 29 we have us Td/ioppa iv ufiouiOriiuv.
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o-Dyyev^S o-u'yKXijpovd/iOS o-u/iySoviAos crv/i/iEToxos (E. 5. "j) <Tvva.V)^[xa.\biTO%

o-vi/€/3yds cruvrpoi^os. Substantives take no share in these construc-

tions with the dat. (as they occasionally do in classical Greek,
Kiihner Gr. 11.^ 372 f.), e.g. E. 15. 26 Koiviav'ia.v Troirjo-axTdai «is toiis

TTTioxo'ui, 2 C. 9. 13, Ti's KoivbivM (fxiyTt (has the light; (fxinhs D*) Trphs

o-KOTos 2 0. 6. 14, Koivoiviav e'x'?'''^ H^^ rjf>.!iiv 1 Jo. 1. 3, 6, 7. The
adverb a/[*a takes the dat. only in Mt. 13. 29 a/ia avToli rhv o-Itov

(but D ciyua Kai T. (r. (rvr aijT0i9, cp. afia. (rvv 1 Th. 4. 17, 5. lo) ; on
iyyv<s see § 36, il.

7. A great number of verbs (and adjectives) compounded with
other prepositions besides a-vv govern the dative, while the sentence

may also be completed by the use of a preposition ; in general there

is this distinction made (as occasionally in classical Greek and in

Latin), that the preposition is used where the verb has its literal

meaning, and the dative where it has a figurative sense. Thus the

following compounds of iv regularly take a preposition : J/i/JaiVeiv,

eH^i^a^uv, efipdWetv, IfijSajrTciv, £/*xiVt€iv ; the following regularly

take the dative : ey/caXttv (supra 1), e/jifiaivecrOai (A. 26. 11), efiTrai^eiv,

ivTvyxdvsiv (' to entreat
'

; with irpos in Herm. Sim. ii. 8), but we
also have efi^Xeireiv rivi (person) = ^/V ets nva; the following take

sometimes the dat., sometimes a preposition: iyKtvTpi^uv "R. 11. 24
ets KaXXiiXaiov, Trj iSiif eXaiy., lix/xevuvwith dat. in A. 14. 22, G. 3. 10
O.T. «*B (with "ev al. and LXX.), with h H. 8. 9 O.T., J/iTrrveiv.

Compounds of els take a preposition only (ela-epxio-Oai «s etc.); with
iirX cp. the following exx. : liripdXXciv eirl Ifxario) (-tov) Mt. 9. 16,

L. 5. 36 ; similarly iwi^aXXeLv ras x^V^s takes hri, except in A. 4. 3
where it has the dat. (D is different) ; lirine^voi t^v x^V" "'" ^rid

€7rt Ttva occur : elsewhere the prep, preponderates where this verb is

used in the literal sense, as in ewL tous cofiov^ Mt. 23. 4 (Jo. 19 2 rij

KetjiaXy, but A has cVi rrjv Ke^aAiji/; L. 23. 26 aw^ tov (TTavpov), and
the dat. with the figurative sense, ovo/xa Mc. 3. 16 f., cp. iiriKaXuv

TivL ovop-a (the classical iirovofid^eiv is similarly used) Mt. 10. 25 B*
and Buttm. p. 132, /3dpos A. 15. 28, TrXrjyds 16. 23; kTml6iO-6a.i 'to

lay hands on ' 18. 10, with the idea of presenting 28. 10^ (the prep,

only occurs in Ap. 22. 18 idv ns tVi^jJ eV avrd ['adds to'], iiriOijcrei

6 dehs Itt' awov ras TrX-jyas) ; l<\>L<na(r6ai takes dat. and kiri, etc.

Compounds of irapd : TrapaTiOevat tlvL is used (not so much ' beside

anyone ' as ' for anyone '), and TrapaTtOecrOaL ' to commend ' takes the

same construction; irapeRpeveiv (v.l. irpoo-.) t<^ Ova-iaxrTrjpio) (fig.)

1 C. 9. 13, and from this is derived the use with the adj. rh evTrdpeSpov

(v.l. evTrpoa-.) t$ Kvpui) 7. 35, which is more striking because this adj.

takes the place of a substantive (Kiihner 11.^ 372 f ) ; also with dat.

7rapexeiv,_ irapundvai, TraplcnacrOai (even in the literal sense e.g.

A. 1. 10, 9. 39) ; Trapebvai usually takes a prep. (Trphs u/ias 2 C. 11. 8),

but the dat. where the verb is used metaphorically 2 P. 1. 9 (and 8

according to A); irapafieveiv rwi (D°al. crv/*7r.) Ph. 1. 25 (also the adj.

irapdfjLpvoi Tivi [dat. of thing] Herm. Sim. ix. 23. 3). With mpC we
have : TrepinOevai with dat., Trepi^dXXtiv L. 19. 43 (on Trtpi/S. nvd ti

^ The Syriac inserts in navi (apparently an addition of the ;8 text).
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see § 34, 4), trepiKeliJ.ivov f)ixiv viijjoi /xapTup(ov H. 12. I, but with the

literal sense of the verb irepl rhv Tpa.xr)Xx)v Mc. S. 42, L. 17. 2, irepi-

TTiTTTeiv ei's Towov A. 27. 41, but A.go-Tots, jretpoKr/iofs L. 10. 30, Ja. 1. 2,

TreptTTtlpcLV eavTOV 6Svvai$ 1 Tim. 6. 10. With irpds : irpoo-riOivoi cjti ti

is used where the verb has the literal sense Mt. 6. 27, L. 12. 25, em
rivi to add to something L. 3. 20,1 but the person for whom the

addition is made stands in the dat. Mt. 6. 33 etc., H. 12. 19;
irpoa-lpxc(r6ai regularly takes the dat. of the person, also 9p6v<^, opeu

H. 4. 16, 12. 18, 22 ; the following also take the dat. -n-poa-ix^kv {e.g.

iavT^), TrpocTKapTipeiv, irpoiTKXivta'Oai (fig.); and with the literal sense

Trpoa-mTTTeLv (Mt. 7. 25 etc.; only in Mc. 7. 25 Trphs rois jrdSas avTov),

irpoa-(j>ep€i,v (ttjoos tov—H. 5. 7, here plainly in figurative sense)

;

Trpo(TKvXUi.v XlOov ry Ovpi} Mt. 27. 60 (A has eirt, so tTrl riji' 6.

Mc. 15. 46); irpoo-(f>uvciv Tivi Mt. 11. 16, A. 22. 2 (D omits aurots)

etc., or transitively with Tivd 'to summon' L. 6. 13 (D i^iivrjcnv),

A. 11. 2D (L. 23. 20 D avTovi, nB avTols, absolute verb A al.).

—-With compounds of ivrJ the dat. is the prevailing construction

(avdlmaardai, di'TtXeyen', avriKiia-dai, dvTnriTTTeiv etc.; rarely Trpds Tiva,

as a.vTay<i)vi^ecr6ai irpos H. 12. 4), and the same holds good of com-
pounds of inrrf, with which prep, as with avrt the literal meaning
becomes obliterated {viroToxj-crcLv nvi, only in quotations do we have
VTrh Tovs ToSas or mroKd.ru> tZv ttoSuiv 1 C. 15. 27, H. 2. 8; vrroTidecrdai,

1 Tim. 4. 6 'to advise'; virdpx^iv, mraKomiv); with ovd we have dva-

Tidecrdai (irpoa-avaT.) Tivi 'to lay a case before someone' A. 25. 14
etc.—A substantive is also found with a dat. (cp. supra 6) in

2 C. 11. 28 17 eVtcTTacrts fioi 17 Kad' rip,epav «*BFGr, but the text can
hardly be correct (m°D al. fiov, Latt. in me).

§38. CONTINUATION: INSTRUMENTAL AND TEMPORAL
DATIVE.

1. The dative as the instrumental case is found in the N.T. as in

classical Greek, but this use is considerably limited by the employ-
ment of the periphrasis with ev. The latter usage is by no means
foreign to the Greek language (Kiihner Gr. ii.^, 403 f.); for the N.T.

writers, however, it is the Hebrew 3 which has set the example of

this construction,^ and for this reason the frequency with which it

occurs differs with the individual writers : in the second half of the

Acts (13-28) the usage is rare and never a prominent feature,^ while

1
' To add to the community' 13 expressed in A. 2. 47 by tj ixxKiialq. EP (D

iv T^ L), the other Mss. make the verb absolute as it is in 41 and in 5. 14 ; with
the same meaning in 11. 24 we have t^ Kvplifi, which however B*, no doubt
rightly, omits ; 'to be gathered to his fathers' is expressed by -jrpds in 13. 36.

* In modem Greek, in which the dative is wanting, the instrumental case is

expressed by /leTd {/ii), this use of ip having disappeared.

' A. 13. 29 SiKoioCirflai ir, for which see below in the text ; 26. 29 rai iv SXlytp.

Kal iv ii.cyd\<f, which in the mouth of Paul (the iv 6\ly(p of Agrippa in 28 is

different) apparently should be taken to mean 'by little, by much,' i.6.

'easily, with difficulty.' Moreover the instances in the first half of the Acts,
are not numerous.
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the reverse is the case in the Apocalypse.—Examples : with the
sword, by the sword (to strike, to perish etc.) h fiaxatpn or jOo/i<^aiji

Mt. 26. 52, L. 22. 49, Ap. 2. 16, 6, 8, 13. 10, 19. 2i, ev <l>6vij) /*axai>7js

H. 11. 37, iJ,a\atpri without iv A. 12. 2, (TTOfiari fmxaipri^ L. 21. 24.

To season with salt : aAan Col. 4. 6, dAi'fav irvpl (aXi) Mc. 9. 50
modelled on O.T., but kv rivi akia-O-qa-erai rb aAas Mt. 5. 13, Mc. 9. 50,
L. 14. 34. To consume with fire etc. is iv irvpl'^ in Ap. 14. 10, 16. 8,

17. 16 (without Iv «BP), 18. 8 (for merely 'to burn with fire' even
the Apocalypse uses irvpl KaUa-dai, 8. 8, 21. 8), trvpl in Mt. 3. 12,

L. 3. 17. 'To baptize with' is usually expressed by ev iiSan or
€v irvev/JuiTi; Luke however has vSan in 3. 16 (with iv in D, in the
same passage all MSS. have iv irUe-i/mn in the opposing clause),

A. 1. 5 (but ev TTvevfiari ibid.), 11. 16 (with iv ttv.; but X/"'^'" "'vev/xan

10. 38). With SiKaiovv SiKai6va-6ai the dat. is found as in R. 3. 28
JTMT-Tei, but also ev, ev vd/xy Gr. 5. 4, A. 13. 39, cv t$ aipxiri rov \p
R. 5. 9 (Ik ir«rT6o)s 5. i etc.). On the use.of Iv to denote the personal
agent, which cannot be expressed by the dat., see § 41, 1 ; on the
Hebraic periphrases for the person with x"V ^^^ (noim § 40, 9.

MeT/oetv iv Tivi and Tivt are used for 'to measure by' Mt. 7. z,

Mc. 4. 24, 2 C. 10. 12 2 (ev), L. 6. 38 (dat.); also 'to measure with,'

Ap. 11. r, 21. 16 (ev) Ka\a,fi<^. The N.T. also has fXiOvcrKecrdai oiv<f

(E. 5. 18, like LXX. Prov. 4. 17), not oHvov the Attic construction ;
^

similarly xXjjpoCv nvi or eV nvi, vrith anything (the dat. is occasionally

used in classical Greek, in Eurip. Bacch. 18 with 7rA.ij/D)js, in Here.

Fur. 372 and Aesch. Sept. 464 with ttAij^oiiv), besides the gen. for

which see § 36, 4 ; cp. also vTrepTrepia-crevo/xai ry X"P? C^"
'''•

X- ^)
2 C. 7. 4.

2. The instrumental dative is moreover used to denote the cause
or occasion: R. 11. 20 t^ aina-Tii} i^eKXda-Oria-av, 'on account of their

unbelief,' 30 ij^eTj^ijre ry tovtwv aTret^ei^i, 31 ^ireidrjcrav T(f vp-eTepif

eXeei, 'because God wished to have mercy on you,'* 4. 20 oi SieKpidr]

Trj w7rurTi(f, dAA,' iveSwaiiiiiOrj rrj TTtcrTei, 1 C. 8. 7 etc.; see also A. 15. i

Tre/otTeyiiveo-^ai t$ edti tQ M(ov(rim, 'after,' 'in accordance with' (the /3

text has a different and more ordinary expression) ; it also denotes

the part, attribute etc., in respect of which anything takes place,

1 C 14. 20 /tj) iraiSia yiveo-^e rais <j>pea-iv, dAAa Ty Kamq, VJjTTidfeTC,

Ta6s Se <l>ptcrlv TeAetoi yivecrde, Ph. 2. 7 (TxypaTi evpideh <os avdponro^,

3. 5 TrepiTo/xy oKTa-j/iepos, 'eight days old at circumcision,' 'circumcised

on the eighth day', so <j>vcrei, 'by nature,' G. 2. 15 etc., t$ ylvet 'by
extraction,' A. 4. 36 etc.; airepLTixyToi Ty KapSiq, A. 7. 51, dSiJcaros

Toh TTOiTiv 14. 8, i(rT€peovvTO T^ TTitTTii KOI iiTfpio'iTevov rif dpi6/j,Q 16. 5,

^ An accidental coincidence with the Homeric iy wvpl Kaieiv IL xxiv. 38.

''Here the phrase is iv iavrois 'by themselves,' where it is true that in

classical Grreek the dative could not stand : still no more could h>, the phrase
would be Trpis iavrois.

^ Yet even classical Greek h^s /ieSieiv ipan ; and Lucian de dea Syr. 22
litdiffajra eaurV otvif. The Apocalypse has iK : 17. 2, 6.

* [The words ri} i/i. A. may also be taken with the following clause ; see

Sanday-Headlam and Gifford ad loc. Tr.]
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ovofiaTi, ' by name ' (§ 33, 2), ry iirjKn n-oSwi' kKarov Herm. Vis. iv.

1. 6,1 etc. etc. The usage of the N.T. language in this respect may
be said to be constant, since the alternative use of the accusative

which in the classical language is widely prevalent ^ is almost entirely

unrepresented (cp. § 34, 7). The cause may, of course, be also

expressed by means of a preposition {e.g. by kv in kv tovt(^A^ 24. i6,

Jo. 16. 30 'on this account,' § 41, 1) ; this is especially the case with

verbs expressing emotion (classical Greek uses the simple dat. and
ace. as well) : xaipuv em nvi Mt. 18. 3 etc., Iv tovt(^ L. 10. ,

20

(R. 12. 12 T17 cAttiSi is different, not 'rejoicing over the hope,' but
' in virtue of hope,' ' in hope,') and so ayaXAtSo-^at, evcj^paivea-Oat are

used with Iv or km; evSoKelv kv (ek 2 P. 1. 17, Mt. 12. 18 O.T. [kv

D; ace. «*B], cp. H. 10. 6, 8 O.T., § 34, 1), which in cultured style

is expressed by evapea-Tetrai Totaurats dvarlan H. 13.' 16 (Diodor. 3,

55. 9 etc.); davfia^uv kirl rivi L. 4. 22 etc., jrept rtvos 2. 18^ (on 6.

Tivd, Ti see § 34, 1), so kKTrX-fjcra-ea-dai km Ttvi, but 1 P. 4. 12 /J-rj

^evi^ea-de ry k.t.X. (ibid. 4 with kv), Ko.vxS.'rdai, kv or iiri (for the ace.

§ 34, 1), (Tv\kmre.lcrOai. kirl Mc. 3. 5 (but after opyi^exTdai Ap. 12. 17,

fiaKpodvfietv Mt. 28. 26 etc., Ijri [et's, wpos] is used with the person

with whom one is angry or long-suffering).

3. This dative further expresses the accompanying circumstances,

the manner and style of an action : 1 C. 10. 30 x^p'Tt juerexw, ' with

thanks,' 11. 5 irpoa-evxpijAvrj dKaraKaXviTTif ry Ke(f>a\y (Herm. Sim.

ix. 20. 3 yv/ivois TTocriv, Vis. v. i ela-rjXOev dvrjp . . . <txq[mi.ti Trot/ievtKij)),

H. 6. 17 k/Mo-bTeva-ev o/3k(j). An alternative for the dat. is fierd tivo's :

Mt. 26. 72 ijpvTjtraTO fjuff opKov (Xenoph. Cyr. ii. 3. 12 criiv delav opKui

Xeyo)), cp. H. 7. 20 f. ov )(b)pl'S opKUtiwa-iw; — /jlcO' opK.; pxra fiCas A. 5.

26, 24. 7 (class. /Jj^, Trpos fHav), pLera cfxavrj'S /ieyaAijs L. 17. 15 (juera

(TrouSijs Koi K/oaijyijs 7roXX.rj<s Aeschin. 2. 10), etc; In Mc. 14. 65
pairi&pLacriv avTov eXafiov is quite a vulgarism, which at present can

only lie paralleled from a papyrus of the first century a.d. (an argu-

ment to Demosth. Midias), where we find (avrhv) kovSvXoii eXa/Jev.*

Accompanying (military) forces in classical Greek are expressed by
the dat., in the N.T. hy kv, kv Sl/ca xiXtda-iv dTravrdv L. 14. 31, cp.

Jd. 14, A. 7. 14 (also {dtT)kp-)(ia-daL kv atjuart 'with' H. 9. 25, 1 Jo.

5. 6; kv pdjSStp 'iXdia I C. 4. 21, 2 C. 10. 14 etc.); kv also denotes
manner in iv raxet, kv kKxevei^ etc., see § 41, 1. We have iravTl

TpoiTifi, etVe irpocjida-ei etVe dXrjOelq, Ph. 1. 18 (ttoiois rpoiroi^ Herm.
Maud. xii. 3. i), but elsewhere ov rpoirov etc., § 34, 7 {kv iravTi rp.,

^ 2 C. 7. 1 1 o-uj'effTiJiraTC iavroiis ayvois ,elrai {ip add. D^iEKLP, cp. iy i" '''V

ffapKl Clem. Cor. i. 38, 2) t^j irp&yixaTt is very harsh ; perhaps eXvai, is a corrup-
tion of ev, cp. § 34, 5.

^ The dative is employed in classical Greek if a contrast is made or is present
to the mind of the writer, ^iau - vbfuf, \6y(fi - lpy(fi ; Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 3: rots

a-dfuunv dSuvaroi. - rais i/'ujcais dv&riTOi ; on the other hand in Anab. i. 4. 11 for
TToXis Qdil/aKos ivbiiaTi., 6vo/m is correctly restored from the MSS. (cp. §§ 33, 2

;

34, 7).

' Ap. 13. 3 iBaifma-ep dvla-a rod Sriplov is very\trange, a pregnant construction
for id. iwl tQ 6. Kal iiropedSitj 6Tr. a^ov, see W.-Gr.

* See Fleckeis. Jahrb. f. class. Philol. 1892, p. 29, 33.
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with a v.l. [male] tottcj) 2 Th. 3, 1 6). A usage almost peculiar to the
N.T. (and the LXX.) is the dat. 68(y etc. with iroptiiecrfioi, "irepnroTelv,

<rroix«tv, in the N.T. always in metaphorical sense (L. 10. 31 Kare-

(3aivev €v TJJ oS(ji eKeivy, B without ev), in the LXX. also in the literal,

cp. Ja. 2. 25 (class. ASlkov 68hv tovrcui' Thuc. iii. 64. 4 ; but Hebr.

'is'inp Tj^n Gen. 19. 2, and so Thuc. ii. 96. i iiropeveTo tjj 6S^ rjv

avTos eTToi^o-aro 'bymeans oftheway '; literal sense) : A. 1 4. 1 6 iroptvarOai
Tois oSois auToij', Jd. II, E. 4. 12 (TToix^iv Tois t'x''''''"' (Clcm. Hom.
X. 15 T$ v/*(!)v crroixetTe irapaSeiyfrnri) ; further developments are Tots

eOecnv TrepiTrareiv A. 21. 21, Ktifwis Kal fiedaii R. 13, 13, irvivpari

G. 5. 16, n-opfv&rOai tQ t^o^if rov Kvpiov A. 9. 31 (the acc. is found
with the literal sense of the word in itjv o66v avTov A. 8. 39 ; with
the metaphorical sense we have irop. iv i P. 4. 3, xepHraretv ev 2 0. 4. 2

etc., Kara crapKa R. 8. 4), Buttm. p. 160. Further (ibid 159 f.)

verbal substantives used with their cognate verbs or with verbs of
similar meaning stand in the dative—the usage is an imitation of the

Hebrew infinitive absolute like WIflJ fliTa and is consequently found
already in the LXX.—whereas the analogous classical phrases such as

ya./j.(i> yap^eiv ('in true wedlock'), (jivyy (j>evyiiv ('to flee with all

speed ') are only accidentally similar to these The N.T instances
are: (okoj) aKoiieiv Mt. 13. 14 etc. O.T.), iTri6vp.i(} esredvp.fjij-a'L. 22. 15,

Xap^i X'>''/°£' Jo. 3. 29, '^ kvmrvioi'i evvTrvid^ecrdai A. 2. 17 O.T., ax?tAg
(om. «ABD al.) a.irei\ip-top,iOa 4. 17, TrapayyeXiK^ irapriyyeiXafiiv 5. 28,

uvade/jLaTi a,vi9efw,Ti(rap,€v 23. 12, irpO(r«i;)(2? irpotTr^v^aro Ja. 5. 17;
with which belong op/cy a/xoa-ev A. 2. 30, davdrip T£X.£VTdT(u Mc. 7. 10
O.T., cp. Herm. Sim. viii. 7. 3 (diroKretvai Iv davdroi Ap. 2. 23 ; 6. 8
is a different use). Cp. on the similar constructions with the acc.

§ 34, 3 ; this dative of manner intensifies the verb in so far as it

indicates that the action is to be understood as taking place in the
fullest sense.

4. While there is no trace of a local dative in the N.T.^ (as is also

the case on the whole in Attic prose), the analogous temporal dative,

answering the question When ?, is still fairly frequent : it may of
course be further elucidated by the insertion, common also in Attic,

of the preposition Iv. Since the dat. denotes the point of time, not
the period of time, while ev can have both these meanings, it is quite

possible to express 'in the day,' 'in the night' by €v (tj) 'qp.ep^, vvktI,

Jo. 11. 9, A. 18. 9, 1 Th. 5. 2, but the genitive must be used instead

of the simple dat., § 36, 13 (t<5 dipa in Herm. Sim. iv. 3 for 'in

summer ' is incorrect, ibid. 5 we have iv t. 6. tKeivifi) ; on the other

' On the other hand we have Mt. 2. 10 ixdpw-v xapi" IJ^yA\riv <r^6Spa, with
a closer defining of the noun, which also may be said to be the raison d'itre of

the added verbal substantive ; such closer definition is, speaking generally, never
found with the dat. in the N.T., though Hernias has Sim. ix. 18. 3 TrovTjpeuo-

liivovs TowtKais wovtifi'uui, 1. 2 firxi'O'os t^ iffxi'i "ov. With Jo. 18. 32 ffrifmivuy

voltf Bav&Tif fnieXKev diro8vg(TKeiv should be compared 21. 19 arnialvuvirolif BavArqi

So^dffei Thv diitv : it is evident that in the first passage the cognate yerb is by no
means obligatory, but might be replaced by another verb.

^ But in Herm. Vis. iv. 3. 7 we have iriiif rSrifi dirrjKBev, probably through
the dat. and eU having become interchangeable, § 37, 1 and 2.
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hand in a statement about a definite day or a definite night, the

simple dative is no less correct than the dat. with iv. In the N.T.

we always have rg Tptrg ijfie/s^i Mt. 16. 21 (D reads otherwise), 17.

23 (ditto), L. 9. 22 (ditto), 24. 7, 46; t^ irpuyrvi i\ii. Tuiv d^vfi(DV

Me. 14. 12, Ty rifi. ry oySori A. 7. 8 (with evL. 1. 59, but DL Omit iv),

TttKTj/ -q/i. 12. 21, TTot^ ij/;!. (v.l. apif) Mt. 24. 42, ^ '^fi. L. 17. 29 f.

(30 D is different), ry ^/j,. tQv o-a/SySartov L. 13. 14, 16, A. 13. 14,

16. 13, cp. inf. Tots a-dp^axTiv, but with iv L. 4. 13, the readings vary

in 14. 5 ; rg ia-xdry ij/i. Jo. 12. 48, with ev 7. 37, 11. 24, with var.

lect. 6. 39 f., 44, 54; so ry /ii^ o-a/3/3dTtav (cp. for this Mc. 16. 2^, 9,

Jo. 20. i; with iv A. 20. 7); with iKclvy and tovtj; ev is usually

inserted, but Jo. 20. 19 has ry y/i. iK.; and the pronouns are used

with vvKTi without iv in L. 12. 20, 17. 34, A. 12. 6, 27. 23 ; always

Tg iwiovcry or ixojjivy y/j,. (vvkti), but confined to Acts, e.g. 7. 26,

21. 26 ; also ry l^jjs 21. i etc. (but with iv L. 7. 11, where D omits

iv and there is a strongly supported reading iv tw I^^s ; the readings

vary in 9. 37), ry itntfuiXTKOvary k.t.A. Mt. 28. I {y/jLip^ koI yp-ipi.

' every day ' 2 C. 4. 16 after the Hebrew DT'I Dl^, = Ka6' eKda-ryv rjp,.

H. 3. 13). Further instances are: rerdpry ^v\ax^ t^s vvktoi Mt.

14. 25, rn ia-irepivy <^. T. v. D in L. 12. 38, elsewhere in the same verse

this word takes iv even in D; iroii}
<t>.

Mt. 24. 43 ; ^ oi5 Sokeite &p^ 44,
iroi(i <op^ L. 12. 39, T^ (S/oji ToiJ dvp,idp.aTOi 1. 10, Tij cvariy (5. Mc. 15. 34,
auTg TiJ (0. L. 2. 38 etc. (awjj T^ vvKTi Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 2, 10. 7), as

well as iv aw. T. &. L. 12. 12 etc. (ev also occurs with iKetvy Mt. 26. 55
etc., and as a v.l. in Jo. 4. 53); /iijE i3. Ap. 8. 10, 16, 19, cp. on the

alternative use of the ace. § 34, 8. The simple dat. is not used in

the case of Itos, but ev (L. 3. l); treariv recraapdHOVTa — i^KO&op,y6r)

Jo. 2. 20 is a different use of the dative, for whicli we have also ev

(om. «) rpia-Xv yftepaii in the same verse and in 19 (iv om. B),

answering the question In how long a time?, where in classical

Greek iv is the ordinary construction. ^ With names of feasts we
have Mc. 6. 21 tois yevea-iois avTov, Mt. 14. 6^j frequently rots

a-d/3l3acnv, 'on the Sabbath,' Mt. 12. i etc., as well as iv rots a-.

L. 4. 31 al., also t$ a-a^/Sdrip L. 6. 9, o-a^/JaT^ Mt. 24. 20 (ev cr.

EF al., D (Ta/S/Sdrov § 36, 13), Jo. 5. 16 D, 7. 22 B (al. iv o-., as all

MSS. read in 23 bis), t$ Ixo/^eVcp a-. A. 13. 44 (iv a-. SevTepOTrpwTi^

L. 6. I, iv eripif o-. 6. 6); kotA irav a-dpfiaTov A. 13. 27 and elsewhere.

T^ COPT'S Tou ircMTXa L. 2. 41 (with ev D) ; elsewhere ev ry 1. ((cara

lopryv 'every feast' Mt. 27. 15 etc.). 'Erepais -yeveats E. 3. 5, 18151

•yeveji A. 13. 36; with ev 14. 16. Kaipots tSi'ots 1 Tim. 6. 15. T^
BXl'^ei, vTTOjLievovTes R. 12. 12, 'in tribulation,' is probably only due
to assimilation with the neighbouring datives in the same passage.

' Mav Trpal tj yuij t. u
.
, but ACE al. read ttjs fuSx and D luas, which could be

explained as partitive.

^ 'Ek Tpurlv Tin, occurs also in Mt. 27. 40, Sih rpiuv r/fi. in 26. 61, Mo. 14. 58.

' In Mt. the MSS. are divided between yeveirlois Si yevoiUvon sBDL al. , and
fivealwv Si yevofiipav CK (cp. Mc. 6. 2) or iyo/iivuv EG al. ; the dative would
represent an unusual combination of the absolute use of the participle and the
temporal dative, and is best attributed to scribes who interpolated it from Mc.
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1

5. An unclassical use is that of the dative to denote duration of

time, instead of the accusative. But this use is only guaranteed for

transitive verbs, and, in a few instances, for passives : whereas, in

the case of intransitive verbs (also with a passive in Ap. 20. 3

;

and a transitive verb in Mc. 2. 19 oo-ov yjiovov, L. 13. 8 toCto rb eVos,

A. 13. 18 (US T£(ro-£pa/<ovTa6TJj yjiovov, ibid. 21), the accusative still

remains : A. 8. 1 1 Wavi^ XP°^V f^EctaKevai avrov^ ' a long time,'

L. 8. 29 jToAAois x/oovois (7vvripwa,K£i avTov, E. 16. 25 XP- ""'(ovtois

<Tecnyrjfi,ivoi' (but aTreSi^firja-ev xpovoxis iKai/oiJs L. 20. 9, and correspond-

ing phrases occur elsewhere with intrans. verbs) ; in L. 8. 2 7 the

readings are divided between XP°^V ''' ^^^ ^^ ("^""o) xP""""" ''' ("^'^

eveSva-aro 1/mtlov), in Jo. 14. 9 between TO(rovT(f XP°^V iP'^^' ^P'^v

elfxi) mDLQ and Too-ovtov xp- AB al., as in A. 28. 1 2 between ^/j.epai's

rpuriv and TJpipas rpets {(ire/j^ivap.ev). A further instance is ws ereiriv

TCT/oaKoo-iots Koi TrcvTrjKOVTa eSoiKev Kpnofs A. 13. 20,^ 'throughout 450
years' (ibid. 18, 21 the accusa,tive, vide supra). The reason for the

employment of the dative appears to be that the accusative was
regarded as the direct object, and therefore the writer did not like

to place another object beside it.^

§39. THE CASES WITH PREPOSITIONS. PREPOSITIONS
WITH THE ACCUSATIVE.

1. The remaining ideas which complete the meaning of verbs

and nouns are expressed not by a case alone, but with the help of

a preposition : a practice which In the course of the history of the

language became more and more adopted in opposition to the

employment of the simple case. The N.T. still preserves the whole

collection of the old prepositions proper of the Greek language,

with the exception of a/i<^t, but along with these the employment

of prepositions not strictly so called was further developed.

Prepositions proper may be divided into : I. Those that take one

case: 1. with ace. ova, eh: 2. with gen. avri, diro, i^ J/c, Trpo:

3. with dat. Iv, crvv. II. With two cases, i.e. with ace. and gen.:

Sid, Kara, fierd, irepi, imkp, vwo. III. With three cases : iiri, -rrapd,

Trpos. A simplification is seen in the fact that ytcrci, mpl, wd are

relegated from Class III. to Class II., while ova (as already happens

in classical prose) is relegated from II. (dat. and accus.) to I. (the

loss being on the side of the dative) ; moreover irpds is now not far

from being confined to the construction of I. 1. Quasi-Prepositions

all take the genitive, and are strictly adverbs or cases of a noun

which received the character of prepositions only at a later period,

but in N.T. times resemble the regular prepositions in that they

' The passage is seriously corrupted in most of the Mss., as the statement of

time has become attached to the preceding clause (19), where also there is a

transitive verb.

^ In Josephus, however, there is no perceptible difference between the dative

and accusative denoting duration of time, W. Schmidt de Jos. elocut. 382 f.

(except that diarpipeiv and fUneiv always take the accusative).
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never or hardly ever stand without their case : eveK^v, x^jO'" ' on

account of,' x'^P'Si ^''^"j ""Pj ""^^i' 'except,' /icxP'i ^XPh ^'<^s 'unto'

(these last are also conjunctions), efnrpoa-dev, ivwTriov, kvavTiov etc.

'before,' oirla-b) 'behind,' iTra.vu>, 'upon,' vTroKaria 'beneath,' fiera^v

' between.' Naturally no hard and fast line can be drawn between

preposition and adverb in these cases.

2. Of prepositions with the accusative, avd, which has already

become rare in Attic prose, has well-nigh disappeared in the N.T.

'Ava /leo-ov (with gen.) 'between' Mt. 13. 25 etc. (Polyb. etc., LXX.:

modern Gr. dm/*ecra) = ev fj-ea-o) (L. 8. 7 al. ), cp. § 40, 8 ; dva /lepoi

'in turn' 1 C. 14. 27 (Polyb.) ; elsewhere it is distributive 'apiece,'

eXa^ov dva Srjvdpiov Mt. 20. 9 etc., dva wrepvyas e^ Ap. 4. 8, or 'at

the rate of,' Mc. 6. 40 KXia-Lai dva e/caroi/ A al. (as in L. 9. 14),

but with Kara «BD (Kara being an equivalent for ava in all the

above-mentioned uses) ; stereotyped as an adverb (like Kara, § 51, 5)

Ap. 21. 21 ai'a £ts 6Kao-TOS twv irvXwviov= Kad' eis (Herm. Sim. ix. 2. 3,

see § 45, 3).

3. Els not only maintained its own place in the language, but also

absorbed the kindred preposition kv ; many instances of this absorp-

tion appear already in the N.T., although, if we take the practice of

the N.T. as a whole, iv is considerably more than a match for ek.

The classical position, namely that - ev with the dative answers

the question ' where V ek with accusative the question ' whither V
had from early times been simplified in some dialects by li/ taking

to itself (like the Latin in) both cases and both functions ; but the

popular Hellenistic language went in the other direction and re-

duced everything to «ls with accusative, representing ' where ?
' and

' whither ?
' From this intermixture, which meets us also in the

LXX. and in Egyptian private records, ^ no viriter of narrative in

the N.T. is free, with the exception of Matthew : not even Luke
in the Acts, where on the contrary most of the examples are found

;

John has less of it than the others. Passages : Mc. 1. 9 e/3airTi(r6rj

ek rbv 'lopSavriv (ev 1. 5, Mt. 3. 6), 1. 39 K7]pv(T(T0iv ets Tcis crDvaywyas

(ev Tak crvvayoyyak EF al.), 2. i ets oTkov icTTiv AC al. (kv oikcj) t^BDL),

10. 10 (kv AC al. da-eXOovTO's ets Syr. Sin.), 13. 3 Kadrfjxkvov ets to

opos {Kadl(uv ei's 2 Th. 2. 4 is correct classical Greek), 13. 9, 16

o ets T&v dypov {iv Mt. 24. 18), L. 4. 23 yevop.o'a ('done') ik Tqv

(sB, ets DL, ev T]7 al.) Kacf)apvax>V[jt, (1. 44 is also unclassical, eyevero

r] (jxovr] ets Tcl &Td fj,ov, cp. yevea-dai ets 'lep. A. 20. 16, 21. 17, 25. 15 ;

correctly ev 13. 5), 9. 61, 11. 7 ets r^v koitijv eicrtv (ev D), 21. 37 (?),

A. 2. 5 ets 'lep. KarotKovvTes (ev S°BCDE ; correctly H. 11. g irapi^-

Kija-ev ets yrjv, Mt. 2. 23, 4. 13, cp. Thuc. ii. 102. 6 KaToiKurdek ets

TOTTOvs), 2. 17 O.T. cp. 31 eyKaraAet^ets ti)v i'V^'^v fiov ets (/.Sr/v,

39 Tois ets /JMKpdv (class, rots p,aKpav [sc. oSov] aTrot/covcrtv), 7. 4. 12,

8. 20, 23 (v.L), 40 eiipeOr] ets "A^ojtov, 9. 21 (ev all MSS. except sA),

11. 25 D, 14. 25 (ev BCD), 17. 13 D, 18. 21 D, 19. 22 (JvD), 21. 13,

1 So in the Egyptian records of the Berlin Museum, vol. ii. 385 eis 'AXefai/-

Speiav i(TTi, 423 KivSvveiaavTos eh BiXaauav ; Kaibel Epigr. 134 (written at
Athens in imperial times) els riv^ov Kei/juu.
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23. II his, 25. 4, 26. 20, Jo. 1. 18 o &v ets rov koAjtov tou ttot/dos,

17. 23 tVa &r(v TeT£A.£ta)|uei'06 «is (rb) ec, cp. 1 Jo. 5. 8 ot rpeis «is to ev

cio-t)/. But co-Tij eis TO /iOToi' Jo. 20. 19, 26 is classical (Xenophon
Cyr. iv. 1. i), cp. 21. 4 (v.l. iviy On the other hand, the Epistles
and—what is still more striking—the Apocalypse—show at least in
the local signification a correct discrimination between eis and kv,

except in (1 Jo. 5. 8, see above, and) 1 P. 5. 12 (a postscript to the
letter written in the apostle's own hand) t^i/ xa/on'-«'s rjv o-rrJTe

{eo-TTQKare KLP), which certainly cannot mean ' put yourself into it,'

but ' stand fast therein.' ^ Eis for fv is frequent in Hermas, Vis. i.

2. 2 €xovo-a jiijiXlov €is Tas x*V"S) ii- 4. 3, Sim. i. 2 etc.j see also

Clem. Cor. ii. 8. 2 (19. 4?), Clem. Hom. xii. 10. It thus appears
that at that time this use of £is was still a provincialism, although
even so the fact that several authors do not share in it is remark-
able. On the reverse interchange, kv for ets, see § 41, 1.

4. Under the head of intermixture of tls and iv may be also

reckoned L. 1. 20 TrX^rfpiadrjcrovTai els rhv Kaiphv avrZv (correctly with
kv Mt. 21. 41, 2 Th. 2. 6), whereas L. 13. 9 Kav Troirja-g Kap-n-hv ets rh

jueAXoi' has classical parallels (so Is va-repov Hdt. 5. 74) ; correct are

also A. 13. 42 eis t5 p^ra^v cra/JySaTov, 2 C. 13. 2 «is to Trakiv (cp.

classical da-avdi's) ; the remaining temporal uses of ets are still more
completely in agreement with classical Greek.—A. 7. 53 kXajB^n rhv

vofjiov ets Siarayas dyyiXiov = kv Siarayats (cp. Mt. 9. 34 and Other

passages).—After the Hebrew bvl??? v, Mc. 5. 34 and Lc. 7. 50,

8. 48 say viraye £ts dprjvr]v (so also LXX. 1 Sam. L 17 etc.): but the

sense seems to be better given by Ja. 2. 16 virdyen kv elp^vy (so D
in both passages of Luke). In other instances the caprice of the

writer in his choice of «s or kv is not surprising, since Hebrew had

only the one preposition 3, and classical Greek had in most of these

cases none at all. Thus incrTevuv eis alternates with ttktt. kv

(Mc. 1. 15) and ttutt. kiri, in addition to which the correct classical

jr. Tiv'i appears, § 37, 1 ; there is a corresponding interchange of

prepositions vidth the subst. ir'uTTi'; (ij kv Xp., ^ els Xp., beside the

objective genitive), and with TreTroiOevai,^ which also has the simple

dative : see for this verb and for kXTri^etv § 37, 2 ; further, with
ofivvvai (which in classical Greek takes accus., § 34, 1) in Mt. 5. 35
kv and els are found side by side ; with evSoKeiv ' to have pleasure

'

kv is frequent, els occurs in Mt. 12. 18 O.T. (ov simply «*B, kv
(f D)

and 2 P. 1. 17. The rendering of the Hebrew QIUS is especially

variable: t$ o-^ ovo/jLan (instrumental dative)* Mt. 7. 22, els ovop.a

^"Vwaye vlrj/ai eh tV KoXvfi^'ndpav 9. 7 is supported by parallels from profane

writers; vlipai however appears hot to be genuine (Iiaohm. ; oni. A al., cp. 11).

2 1 P. 3. 20 els fjv {Ki^oirbv) SKlyoi SteailiBTjirav is ' into which few escaped,' op.

2 Tim. 4. 18 (LXX. Gen. 19. 19).

3 Similarly Bapfiu ev ' confide in ' 2 C. 7. 16 : but els 10. I = 8pa<rii elfju ' toward
you.'

^The simple dative is further found in (Mt. 12. 21, see § 37, 1, note 2),

Mc. 9. 38 AX al. (rell. h), Ja. 5. 10 AKL (rell. h).
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7rpo<f)T^TOv 10. 41, £is To'i/iov oVojua 18. 20 (28. 19), «?ri Tft> oi/o/idTi juov

18. 5, ei/ ovofiari Kvpiov 21. 9. Again 'to do to anyone' is Troietv

(ipya^ea-Oai) ri cV rivt, ets Tiva, Tivt (Att. Tiva), see § 34, 4 (beside

TTouiv lX€rjfj.o(rvvai fis A. 24. 17 there is an alternative ttouTv IXeos

/icra [Hebr. DJ?] nvos L. 10. 37). With the verb ' to announce,' if the

communication is made to several persons, either tts or iv is admis-

sible in Attic Greek (eiVetv els tov Brjfxov, kv tuJ Sr;/i(j)); so also in N.T.
Kr,pv,Tcrav di Mc. 13. 10 {Iv D), 14. 9,1 L. 24. 47, 1 Th. 2. 9 (ifitv «*),

fv 2 C. 1. 19, G-. 2. 2, euayyeAtfeo-^"" «'« 1 P- 1- 25, €v G. 1. 16.

5. In place of a nominative (or accusative in the respective

passages) els is found with the accusative, after a Hebrew pattern,

with rival, 7£v«<reai, koyllardai, § 33, 3 : for the sense ' to represent

as,' 'reckon as ' see § 34, 5. But in G. 3. 14 iVn, els to edvi] ij evXoyia

TOV 'Aftpaap, yevrjTai the simple Case would be the dative, cp. § 37, 3,

or in classical Greek the genitive ; cp. kyyi^eiv els for nvt, § 37, 6 (in

modern Greek els is the usual circumlocution for the lost dative,

cp. ibid. 1).-—Eis for e-irl or irpos: Jo. -4. 5 ep)(eTai els jToAiv K.T.A,

'comes to' not 'into,' 11. 31, 38 virdyei {ep-)(eTat) els (D 11. 38 eirl)

TO fxvrjfielov, 20. 3 (in 8 els is correct); in accordance with which
some would support the reading of DHP in Mc. 3. 7 dvexioprio-ev els

(instead of Trphs) rijv ddXaa-crav (similarly in 2. 13 Tisch. reads e^i^XOev

els TTjv 6dX. with »*, for irapd, and in 7. 31 with «BD al.).^ Even
Matthew in 12. 41 p^erevorjo-av els rh Kr^pvypa '\mvS. has an instance of

els for irpos, cp. Hdt. 3. 52 irpos TOVTO rb K-qpvyps}. ovtls ot StaA-eyeir^oi

rideXe ('in consequence of).

§ 40. PREPOSITIONS WITH THE GENITIVE.

1. 'AvtC is one of the prepositions that are dying out, being
represented by some twenty instances in the whole N.T. 'A.vff &v

'for the reason that ' = ' because ' L. 1. 20, 19. 44, A. 12. 23, 2 Th.

2. 10, classical, also in LXX. 2 Kings 22. 17=^255* tin.'Pi; 'for this'

= ' therefore' L. 12. 3, dvrl tovtov E. 5. 31 O.T. (eveKev tovtov LXX.

and Mt. 19. 6, Mc. 10. 7, 13"?^).—Equivalent to a genitive of

price (similarly classical Greek) H. 12. 16 avrt /Spwo-eojs p-ias direSoro

TO. irpioTOTOKia.—In a peculiar sense, Jo. 1. 16, X'*/"" ".vtI ^dpiTos

eXd/3op,ev, cp. class. yfjv irph yrjs eXavveu-dai ' from one land to another,'

and frequently eXirla-iv e^ eXirl&<ov and the like.

2. 'Airi has still maintained its place in modern Greek, while it

has taken over the uses of If, which disappears ; in the N.T. this

mixture has already begun, although (with regard to the frequency
with which either is employed) 1^ still holds its own fairly easily

^ This passage might indeed be a case of eU for Iv : iirov iir KTipvx9§ ri

€{iayy^tov els 8\ov rhv Kdafiov, XaXTj^iJo'erat K.r.X.

^Another incorrect use is SSre SaxriXiov eU ttji/ x^'P" Ij' 15- 22, class, irepi, see

Plato Rep. ii. 359 E ; also in the same passage vtoSthmto. els rois irbSas (class,

dat., Odyss. 15. 368).
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against 0,1:0 (as iv does against ecs, § 39, 3). Instances of mixture :

a.Tri\Quv (c^- EHLP) airb (om. HLP) rijs irdAetos A. 16. 39, which
means not 'to depart from the neighbourhood of the city' (where
aird is right), but 'to go out of the city,' 13. 50, 'Mc' 16. 9 a<^' (xap'

C*DL) -^s e^e/3e;SAijKei hzTo. Sai[j,6via, H. 11. 15 d<f) fj's (Trarpt'Sos)

i^e/Srja-av. However in most cases in a connection of this kind ef
and dird are still correctly distinguished.—Also the partitive e|,

which itself is scarcely classical (§ 35, 4), is occasionally represented
by the still more unclassical oTrd, Mt. 27. 21 rlva aTro twv Svo

( = class, irorepov rovrotv), and both are used promiscuously in place

of the classical genitive in phrases like 'to eat of,' 'to take of,'

etc., § 36, 1. Contrary to Attic usage is nvas twv aTro t^s exKAi;-

o-tas A. 1 2. I ' those belonging to the community ' (not those who
came from the community), cp. 6. 9, 15. 5, whereas in A. 10. 45,
11.2, Tit. 1. 10 we have 01 ek Trcpiro/i^s correctly (ol Ik ttJs Siarpifirj^

Tavrrj's Aeschin. 1. 54) ; still Hellenistic writers like Plutarch have
similar phrases.^ Again, e^ would be the correct preposition to ex-

press extraction from a place ; but N.T. has ^v 6 $tAtTriros diriy

BrjOa-aCSd, eK rrji jrdAetos 'AvSpeov Jo. 1. 44, cp. 45,^ Mt. 21. 11,

A. 10. 38, and so always, unless as in L. 2. 4 (ck n-dA.e<os Naf.),

TToXts is added as well ; dwo is also regularly used of a person's

country except in John, A. 6. 9, 21. 27, 23. 34, 24. 18 (but in

classical Greek, Isocr. 4. 82 etc. tovs Ik t^s 'Acrias).^ See also

Acts 2. 5. Material : evSvim dirh Tpix^v Mt. 3. 4. 'After,' 'out of:
eSvv(tfi(a6r]crav otto dcrdeveiai H. 11. 34 (classical Greek has XevKuv

^fjMp etcrtSeEv ck )(eijjmTOs).

3. 'Air<5 has supplanted {m6 in the sense of 'on account of,' 'for"^

(of things which occasion or hinder some result by their magnitude)

:

aTTo Trjs AvTTijs Koifuapievov^ L. 22. 45, Mt. 13. 44, 14. 26, A. 20. 9,

12. 14 dirb T1JS X'^po's °^<^ r/Voi^ev, 22. II, L. 19. 3, (24. 41), Jo. 21. 6,

Herm. Vis. iii. 11. 2 ; cp. J^ infra 4. Also wd with a passive verb
or a verb of passive meaning is often replaced by diro, although in

this instance the MSS. commonly exhibit much diversity in their

readings. A. 2. 22 aTroSeSeiy/ievov OTrb rov deov, 4. 36 £7riKXi;^eis

Ba/3va/?as diro (D virb) riav diro(TT6\(i>v, Mt. 16. 21 iroXXa. iraOeiv dirtf

(D virh) rZv k.t.X. (in the parallel passage Mc. 8. 31 dirh is only read

by AX al., the rest have wo : in L. 17. 25 diro is read by all).

—

'Atto

further encroaches upon the province of -irapd with the genitive

:

aKovav diro A. 9. 13, 1 Jo. 1. 5; p.av6dveiv diro G. 3. 2, Col. 1. 7 J.

irapaXafi^dveiv diro 1 C. 11. 23 (irapa DE, diroXafifi. diro followed by
the same verb with irapd Herm. Vis. v. 7) etc.; also in the phrase

'to come from a person': diro 'laKmftov G. 2. 12, dxh ^eoC Jo. 13. 3,

16. 30 (Ik 8. 42, irapi 16. 27, cp. § 43, 5).—The use of the old geni-

tive of separation (§ 36, 9) is far more restricted in the N.T. than in

^ So Plut. Caes. 35 oi djri /SowX^s, memberfe of the senate.

^But in 1. 47 ^K Naf. Sivaral n iyaBiv ehai.; op. 4. 22 17 aurripLa ^k tuv

'lovdatwv iirriv.

^'ATrd is found already iu Homer and poetry: ivb Sirdprri! Hdt. 8. 114,

Soph. El. 691.
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the classical language through the employment of atih (i^) : so regu-

larly with eXevOepovv, Xv€iv, xuipi^av etc., also with ixrrepeiv (ibid.).

Much more remarkable, however, is the dirS, which in imitation of

the Hebrew "jU, "'pS'/Q = ' for,' is employed with verbs meaning 'to

hide,' 'to be on one's guard,' 'to fear' (similarly in the LXX., Buttm.
p. 278). See on Kpy-irreiv Ti (XTTO Tivos § 34, 4; ijievyeiv, (j>v\dcr(riiv

and -eo-dai, <f)ol3ua-6ai, auTxiveadai, diro Ttvos § 34, 1 ; to which must
be added wpoa-ix^iv lavrif or still more abbreviated Trpoa-k-xeLv (so. rhv

vovv 'to have a care for oneself' = 'to beware'), diro rtros L. 12. i,

Mt. 7. 15 etc.; in a similar sense 6pS,v, fiXk^nv dTro Mc. 8. 15, 12. 38.

Trjpeiv and Siarajpelv, however, take tg (equally unclassical) : e( (d^' D)
&v SiarripovvTes eauToJs A.. 15. 29, Jo. 17. 25, Ap. 3. lo. In these

instances also the idea of separation or alienation is expressed by
aTTo, as it is in many expressions, especially in St. Paul, which can-

not be directly paralleled from the classical language : E. 9. 3 dvadepa
etvai aTrh Tov Xp., 2 C 11. 3 p-fj <j)6aprrj to, voiqpaTa vpwv dirh Trjs aTrXo-

T7JT0S Trjs ev X/3., 2 Th. 2. 2, Col. 2. 20 dweOdveTe dirh tGv <7T0ixei(av rov
Koa-p-ov, similarly with KaTapyda-dai R. 7. 6, Gr. 5. 4 ; also piravodv diro

in A. 8. 22, cp. H. 6. I, Ik Ap. 2. 21 etc.; Si/catoCv, Oepawtveiv, XoviLV

dwo approach still more nearly to Xvuv etc.^ Cp. in Hermas and
other writings : 8ia<ti8apT)vai aTrd Sim. iv. 7, diroTVijiXova-Oai aTTO Mand.
V. 2. 7, KoXofihs diro Sim. ix. 26. 8, ketos diro Sim. ix. 19. 2, eprjpo's

OTTO Clem. Cor. ii. 2. 3, XnroTaKTelv diro i. 21. 4, dpytiv dwo 33. i.

—

On the use of diro in reckoning distance {dirb a-raSlcDv SeKairevTe) see

§ 34, 8.—On diru irpoo-unrov Tivos infra 9.

4. On the largely employed l{, Ik there is little to remark. It

takes the place of the subjective genitive 2 C. 9. 2 to e^ ipZv fijXos

(without 6^ «BCP), cp. 8. 7 ry e^ vpwv kv r/ptv (?) dydiry. For its

partitive use cp. § 35, 4, § 36, 1 ; with ' to fill ' ibid. 4 (§ 38, 1). In
place of a genitive of price : -qyopaa-av k^ airav (the 30 pieces of
silver) tov dypov Mt. 27. 7, § 36. 8. In a peculiar sense : tovs

i/t/cwi/Tas CK TOV d-qplov (probably = T57/D')ja-avTas kavTOVi Jk ... , supra 3)

Ap. 15. 2. Denoting the cause like diro, and classical vtto, supra 3 :

Ap. 16. 10 kpao-mvTo ras yXdxrcTas avrmv ck tov ttovov, cp. 11, 21 :

this book with the Gospel and the first Epistle of St. John makes
proportionally the largest use of k^, of any of the N.T. books.
With attraction k^ for kv see § 76, 4.

5. Ilpb is not represented by very many examples, most of which
= 'before' of time ; 'before' of place only in Acts (5. 23, v.l.) 12. 6
(v.l. OT-pos in D), 14, 14. 13, Ja. 5. 9 (elsewhere epirpoa-6ev, vide
infra 7) ; of preference irph irdvTiav Ja. 5. 12, 1 P. 4. 8. On the

Hebraistic irpo irpoa-mrov T6v6s infra 9. In a peculiar usage : Jo. 1 2. i

irpb e^ ripepQv Tov irda-xa ' 6 days before the passover,' cp. Lat. ante

diem tertiwm Calendas (so also other writers under the Empire,

^ But H. 5. 7 €i<raKovff0els dird t^s ciiXajSe^as cannot be so taken ' heard (and
freed) from his fear,' especially as eiXo(S. 12. 28 rather denotes the fear of God
(cp. ei\a0et(rBai 11. 7, eiSXa/SiJs A. 2. 5 etc.) ; therefore render 'on account of his
piety,' cp, p. 125.
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see Kiihner Gr. II.^ 288, W. Schmidt de Joseph! elocut. 513, and
cp. /iera § 42, 3, and as-o in the reckoning of distance supra 3).

6. Quasi-prepositions with genitive. 'For the sake of is «veK«v,

also dviKiv § 6, 4, 'iveno. A. 26. 21 (Attic, § 6, 1) in Paul's speech
before Agrippa, also L. 6. 22 (-cv D al.), Mt. 19. 8 O.T. «BLZ (lxx.
-ev), A. 19. 32 «AB, Mc. 13. 9 B. Not frequent (some 20 instances,
including quotations) ; it denotes the cause or motive which is given
for an action, so regularly eVe/ccv e/*ou in the Gospels, elsewhere it is

hardly distinguishable from 8ia with accus., see § 42, 1 ; its position
(which in Attic is quite unrestricted) is always before the genitive
except in the case of an interrogative (rtVos hmai A. 19. 32) or a
relative sentence (o5 uviK^v L. 4. 18 O.T.). Xaptv is still rarer
(almost always placed after the word).—'Except,' 'without,' is

usually x<"P's; *"£« (also Attic) only appears in Mt. 10. 29, 1 P.
3. I, 4. 9 J

drtp (poetical : in prose not before imperial times) only
in L. 22. 6, 35 (often in Hermas, e.g, Sim. v. 4. 5 ; Barn. 2. 6 C, but
avev M); irX^jv (Attic) A. 8. i, 15. 28, 27. 22, Mc. 12. 32, 'Jo.' 8. 10.

The position of these words (as also of those that follow) is always
before the case, except in one ex. o5 x<"P's H. 12. 4, § 80, 4; x- *s
adverb (often in Attic) only appears in Jo. 20. 7.

—'Unto ' is 4xP'(s)>

|i^Xpi(s) as in Attic (on the s see § 5, 4), the former in Lc, Acts, Paul,
Hebrews, Ap., Mt. 24. 38 : the latter in Mt. 11. 23, 13. 30 (ecus BD),
28. 15 (n*D £0)s), Mc. 13. 30 (ews D), and sporadically in Lc, Acts,

Paul, Hebrews ; both are also used as conjunctions (in an inter-

mediate stage with the interposition of a relative, a^pt oS, ft.. o5;
Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 9 ^. oVe »*, /*. o-rov M« as), see § 65, 10; 78, 3;
'ia% is also employed in this sense, originally a conjunction through-
out (its use as a prep, appears in Hellenistic Gk. and the LXX.),

Mt. 1. 17 ttTO 'AftpaafjL €0)5 AavtS, ecus Tov Xpia-TOv etc. (often in Mt.,

also in Mc, Lc, Acts, rare in Paul and James; in Hebr. only in

quotations ; John uses none of the three words); here also we have
ecus oB, «'<os oTov. "Eo)s is moreover readily joined with an adverb

:

ecus Tore, a?ro avwOev ecus Koiru), ews apTi, ttos arni^pov, on the other

hand ax/ot {jj,i\pi) toB vvv, Trjs (nqfiepov (although Thuc. 7. 83 has

fj.ixP'- °4'^)- It occasionally has the meaning 'within': A. 19. 26 D
?(i)s 'E(f>i(Tov, 23. 23 (;8 text) eus eKarov. Herm. Mand. iv. 1. 5 S-xpt

TTjs dyvoias ovx d/jbaprdvei means 'as long as he does not know'
(cix/ots av dyvoy = d. dv yviff 'until').

7. 'Before' (in local sense, rarely Trpo, supra 5) is expressed by
S|iirpocr6cv, IvavrCov (?vovTt, KarevavTi, dwivavTi), iviwiov {KaTivunriov).

Of these expressions efnrpoa-6ev and evavriov with the genitive are

also classical, and in the case of evavriov the construction with the

genitive is also the predominant use of the word, whereas epiTrpoa-dev

is more frequently adverbial ; direvavn is Hellenistic (Polyb.)

;

ivdwiov (li'-toff. before the eyes : to kvioTria is as old as Homer),
KaTivwTTiov (^Karkvuma or Kar' ev&Tra Hom.), evavTi^ (evavra Horn.),

Karevavri (Karevavra in poetry) all take their origin from the LXX.

'"E/'OKTi occurs in inscriptions in translations of Roman senatua oonsulta,
Viereck Sermo graeous Senat. Rom. (Gtg. 1888) p. 16, 66.
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and are foreign to profane authors even at a later date than the

N.T.,1 while the N.T. on the other hand has not got a.vriKpv{s:)

(except in A. 20. 15 a. Xtov) KaravT. airavr. The expressions serve

as a rendering for the Hebrew "'psi?, 7."'??, a-lso for HM, and eforpo-

crdev and ivavTiov also frequently stand in the N.T. in places where
classical Greek would express itself in a simpler manner. Thus
Mt. 7. 6 p) /SaAijre Tovs (JtapyaptTai vfiZv e/jLirpocrdev rmv xoLp<ov=
class. p,ri irpo/SdXrjTe T. p,. rots xoipoK. "Epirpoa-Oev is also apparently

used of time = 7rp6 (so in class. Greek), in Jo. 1. 15, 30 (or of pre-

cedence = has obtained the precedence of me ?) ; in adverbial sense

only in L. 19. 4, 28, Ph. 3. 14, Ap. 4. 6 ; it is employed by well-

nigh all writers (not Pet., James, Jude, Hebr.), most frequently by
Mt. 'EvavTiov occurs in Mc. 2. 12 ACD (al. epirp.), L. 1. 8 sAC al.

(evaVTi BDE al.), 20. 26, 24. 19 (cVwTrtoi' D), A. 7. 10 {evavn N),

8. 32 O.T.; ei/avTt is further used in 8. 21 (evtoTriov EHLP) ; Kare-

vavTi airkv. (where the readings often vary) Mt. 21. 2, 27. 24 etc.,

A. 3, 16, 17. 7, R. 3. 18 O.T., 4. 17 (adverb L. 19. 30); ivumiovis

frequent in Luke (in the first half of the Acts ; in the second half it

is only found in 19. 9, 19, 27. 35) and in the Apocalypse : in John
only in 20. 30, 1 Jo. 3. 22, 3 Jo. 6 : in Mt. and Mc. never {Kanvmr.

in a few passages of Paul and in Jude).— ' Before ' in the strictly

local sense is generally expressed by IpTrpoa-Oiv alone (the word has

only this sense in the Apoc.) : ipirp. tov /3)j/iaTos A. 18. 17, r!av

ffoSuv Ap. 19. 10 (B evuTTtov), 22. 8 (A Trph), although the author of

the Apoc. also says kvioTnov tov dpovov; similarly 'before anyone'

is tpTrpoirdiv Jo. 3. 28, 10. 4 (ivdiriov L. 1. 76 i(B) ; epTrp. kvavriov

evum-iov express ' before anyone ' = before the eyes of anyone, also

pleasing in anyone's eyes = ' to anyone,' A. 6. 5 ^pecrev ivt!nriov rov

rrXriOovs = tQ irXridu, 1 Jo. 3. 22 ra dpoTTa, evmriov avTov ; dpapraveiv

ivdoTT. Tivo^ = eis Tiva L. 15. 18, 21 (1 Sam. 7. 6), or tivI, lxx.

Judges 11. 27, Buttm. p. 150; so a genitive or dative is often

replaced by this circumlocution, Mt. 18. 24 ovk eo-nv OiXrfpa. ip-

irpocrOev tov TraTpos pov, where epirp. might be omitted, 11. 26,

L. 15. 10 xapa. yivcTai iviairiov tQv dyyeXiai/ = tSv dyyiXuiv or rots

dyyekoii, 24. 1 1 l<^ai'jjcrai' kvunriov avriov oyird Xrjpos = avTot'i, etc.

Similar is H. 4. 13 a^avjjs evam-iov avTov, 13. 21 ; but in the second
half of the Acts it is only used = class. ivavTcov. KaTcvavTi, direvavn

mean 'over against ' = class. KaTavTiKpv, Mt. 21. 2, Mc. 12. 41 etc.;

but are also commonly used = ' before ' like ivavTiov, kvtairiov, e.g. with
TOV oxXov Mt. 27. 24; a peculiar usage is dTrevavn tZv SoyjuoTwv
'contrary to' A. 17. 7 {kvavTia. toi<s S6ypaa-iv or Twv SoypaTiov in
classical Greek).

8. The opposite of ipirpoa-dev in the local sense is Sirio-eev ' behind,'
occurring with genitive only in Mt. 15. 23, Lc. 23. 26, rarely also
as an adverb ; on the other hand owCo-w (in the older language the

'Cp. Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien (Marburg, 1897), p. 40 f., who gives
instances from the papyri of an adverbial use of iviiirtov, in the sense of ' in
person,' Latin coram ; see also Grenfell-Hunt, Pap. ii. 112.
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opposite of irpdo-o), for which Attic had Troppuy 'far off,' the latter

form occurring occasionally in N.T.) is found fairly often, usually

as a preposition, more rarely as an adverb. The prepositional use

of oTTLo-d), which is foreign to profane writers, takes its origin from

the LXX. (Hebr. '''!55^) : epx^o-^ai dmo-co Tii/ds ' to follow ' (also

aKoXovdeiv ott. riv., instead of the dative, see § 37, 6), ojreo-Tijo-e A.aoz'

6iri(ru) avTov A. 5. 37, cp. 20. 30; even dav/id^eiv oxmto) Ap. 13. 3
(§ 38, 2, note 2). Somewhat different is epx^o'dai ott. t. Mt. 3. 11

etc., 'to come after (or behind) anyone,' in the Baptist's utterance

about Christ.—The compounds, found already in Attic Greek,
lir-dvu ' above ' and iiro-Kdru ' underneath ' (used also in Attic with
the geiytive^, have a weakened force in the N.T. = 'upon,' ' under'

:

Mt. 5. 14 irokis iwdvo) opovi Kci/tevij = Att. fir' dpofs, L. 8. 16 wroKoiTO)

kAivjjs Ti6rj(riv = Att. inrh kA/viji/
; eirdvbi only is used adverbially,

and this word is also joined with numerals = ' more than,' without
affecting the case, § 36, 12 (before an adverb Mt. 2. 9 hrdv(i> oS ^v to

TraiSiov, but D here has tov traiSlov).—'Between' is expressed by
fiera^v (Att.) Mt. 18. 15 etc. (rare); this word is also used adverbia,lly

in Jo. 4. 31 iv Ty /J, = ' meanwhile,' but in the common language '^

= ' afterwards,' A. 13. 42 ek rh ij.ira^v o-d^^aTov, cp. 23. 24 an
addition of the /3 text, Barn. 13. 5, Clem. Cor. i. 44. 2. Beside

p-era^v we have dva pAaov, see § 39, 2 : Iv fia-i^ (ip,p,e(T<p) with genitive

'among,' 'between,' Mt. 10. 16 (B ds pia-ov), L. 10. 3 {pAa-ovJ),

vide infra), 8. 7 (jjl&tov D), 21. 22 etc. = Hebrew '^"ifia and classical

iv or ets, since ' where ?
' and ' whither 1

' are not distinguished in

this instance (eis pia-ov never occurs except as a var. lect. in Mt.
10. 16 vide supra, 14. 24 D for pia-ov; but of course we have eh rb

piaov Avithout a subsequent case). Other equivalents are pia-o's

adjective Jo. 1. 26, L. 22. 55 BL (v.l. iv p&nf, per) or p&rov adverb

cp. modern Grreek pea-a), Ph. 2. 1 5 TeKva deov pka-ov -yeveas crKoXias,

10. 3 D, vide supra (adj. or adv. in Mt. 14. 24, L. 8. 7 D). To
these must be added Ik pi<rov with gen. =*J'iflW Mt. 13. 49 etc.

= class, e^; Bia pia-ov with gen. ('ij''ll?) L. 4. 30 SteX^oiv Sect pia-ov

auTa)v = Sid, (see also § 42, 1).

9. To express a prepositional idea by a circumlocution, the sub-

stantives irpcSo-owrov, x«'p. <rtiv^ are employed with the genitive,

similarly to pia-ov, in constructions modelled on the Hebrew. 'Air&

jrpoa-ioTTov Tivds= a:rd or irapd with gen. after verbs signifying 'to

come' or 'to go,' A. 3. 19, 5. 41 : = the N.T. otto (supra 3) after 'to

drive out,' 'to hide,' 'to fly' A. 7. 45, Ap. 6. 16, 12. 14, 20. ii,=

'igSi'KJ. Iliob irpoa-umov Mt. 11. 10 O.T. C?.^?), so L. 1. 76 (sB evtiwrtov),

9. 52, even (in A. 13. 24, a sermon of Paul) irph Trpoa-unrov t^s cto-dSov

a-uTov 'before (in advance of) him.' Karo irp6a-anrov = coram is also

a recognised usage in profane writers, and in this sense is correctly

employed in A. 25. 16 (without a gen.); elsewhere as in 3. 13 Kara

irpoa-ayirov IltAciroi;, L. 2. 31 Kara irp. irdvTwv riav Xmiov it corresponds

1 In this sense it is found in Pint. Moral. 240 B and Josephus.

I

t
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to the Hebr. ''PSa; similarly «ts ir/a. nvos 2 C. 8. 24 (ets irp. without

case, and with eis in place of «V, Harm. Vis. iii. 6. 3).—XeCp: «ts

xetpas ("II?) Tti/os TrapaStSovai, 'into anyone's power,' 'to anyone'

Mt. 26. 45 etc., L. 23. 46, Jo. 13. 8, H. 10. 31 (c/tTrco-etv «ts x- ^eov,

cp. Polyb. 8, 20. 8 4irb ras Twv ix^pZv x- rnVreiv ; vTToxfLpLos) ; for

which is substituted cv ry x- SeSuKei' (ei' for ds, § 41, 1) in Jo. 3. 35.

'El/ (o-wABCDE)x"iO'«ryf^oi'A. 7. 35 (cp. G. 3. 19) T?, 'through,'

' by means of.' 'Ek x^'ioos tivos ' out of the power of anyone ' (^'!?2)

L. 1. 71, A. 12, II e^elXaro fK «k x- 'Hpv^ov, cp. in classical Gk.

Aesch. 3. 256 €K TOv x^ptSv e^eXeo-^at TaJi/ ^lAiTTTrou (here used as a

stronger and more vivid expression), etc. Ata x«'pos, Sta tcui/ x«/oii)i/

= Si,d 'through,' 'by means of Mc. 6. 2 and frequently In Acts

(2. 23, 5. 12 etfi.), of actions; Sia (rrdiiaTos, on the other hand, is

used of speeches which God puts into the mouth of anyone, L. 1. 70,

A. 1. 16 etc. Further, for Xoyoi ol otto tivos or tivos the fuller and
more vivid ol eK'Tropevontvoi, Ik (Sia,') (TTOfi. Ttfos is used in Mt. 4, 4
O.T. =LXX. Deut. 8. 3, L. 4. 22 etc.; for aKovetv rti/ds we have olk.

iK (ciTTo, Sia) rem <n. tivos L. 22. 71, A. 1. 4 D, E. 4. 29 etc.; cp.

L. 11. 54 Oripevcrai Tt ck t. <tt. avTov, a word from him; eirt CTTO/taTos

'on the assertion of Mt. 18. 16, and many similar exx.; a-rofia was
moreover utilized in classical Greek to coin many expressions of this

kind. 'Ek a-TOfiaros can also mean 'out of the jaws,' 2 Tim. 4. 17.

—On oSov as preposition (versus) Mt. 4. 15 see § 34, 8, note 1.

§ 41. PREPOSITIONS WITH THE DATIVE.

1. 'Ev is the commonest of all prepositions in the N.T., notwith-

standing the fact that some writers (§ 39, 3) occasionally employ eis

instead of it. (The reverse change, namely, the misuse of ev for ek,

can only be safely asserted to take place in a very few cases in the

N.T. Thus ev pia-ij) is used in answer to the question 'whither?',

§ 40, 8 ; compare also eia-TjXOe StaA.oyt(r/tbs ev avToti L. 9. 46 ' came
into them,' ' into their hearts ' [see next verse] : Kwrifiawev ev Vg
KoX.vfi/3ri6p(} in a spurious verse Jo. 5. 4 [Herm. Sim. i. 6 direX&gi ev

ry TToAci crov, Clem. Hom. i. 7, xiv. 6]. But e^ijXdev 6 Xoyos ev T§
'lovSa'i^ L. 7. 17 [cp. 1 Th. 1. 8] means 'was spread abroad in J.';

in Ap. 11. II e'urrjXdev ev avrots is only read by A, a-irots CP, ek
avTovs »B ; classical authors can use ev with rcdevai and la-Tavai, and
with this may be compared SiSovai ['to lay'] ev ry x«V' tivos Jo. 3. 35
[§ 40, 9; Clem. Cor. i. 55. 5 TrapeSiOKev '0\o(j>'epvqv ev x^V'' OrjXecas],

or ev TQ KapSiq, 2 0. 1. 22, 8. 16 ; no conclusive evidence can be
drawn from the metaphorical usage in L. 1. 17 ev <j>povqa-ei SiKaiwv,
with the meaning ' so that they have the wisdom

'
; KaXetv ev elfyqvy

and similar phrases).—The use of ev receives its chief extension
through the imitation of Hebrew constructions with a. Under this

head comes its instrumental employment, § 38, 1 ; also its use to
indicate the personal agent : ev to3 apxovTi (through) rav Sai/iovloiv
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fK^dWei rd 8ai[K>via Mt. 12. 24 (9. 24), Kptveiv tijv oiKovfievrjv Iv

dvSpi A. 17. 31 (1 0. 6. 2).^ In the same way no doubt is to be
explained its use to express the motive : A. 7. 29 e<j>vy€v Mutva-rji ev

Ttp A.dy(o Toi)T<f) 'on account of (DE have another reading e<j>vydSevcreii

Mfuiicr^v (V 'with'): Mt. 6. 7 iv TQ TToAiiA.oyiji avTtav elaraKovcrO'qcrovTai

:

iv rovTifi 'on this account' A. 24. 16, Jo. 16. 30: iv ^ 'since,'

'because' H. 2. 18, or 'on which account' 6. 17; to the same
category belongs the use of ev with verbs expressing emotion, e.g.

Xa'peiv, § 38, 2. Another instance of instrumental iv is Ap. 5. 9
ijyopoo-as ev riff aifiari a-ov, cp. A. 20. 28 ; this phrase ev tQ at/iart

(tou Xp.) is found in various connections in the Pauline Epistles and
Acts (R 3. 25, 5. 9 etc.), where the very indefinite and colourless

meaning of ev does not help to determine the sense more accurately.

On evSeSv/jievos ev and similar phrases see § 34, 6, note 2 ; on ev of

accompaniment (with 'army ' etc.) § 38, 3. Of manner (vide ibid.):

iv rdy^ii (class.) L. 18. 8 etc., Kplveiv iv SiKaiocrvvy = StKaiio's A. 17. 31,

Ap. 19. II, ev irdxTy d<r(l>a\ei<ji,= d(T<f>a\arTara A. 5. 23, ev (jracrg)

irappria-iif ' freely,' ' openly ' etc. Again dvdpum-os iv Trvevpan

aKaOdpTOi Mc. 1. 23, 5. 2 must mean ' with, an unclean spirit ' = e'xtov

irveviia aKad. (3. 30 etc.), although a passage like R. 8. 9 -ii/tefs 8e ovk

vrrk iv crapKi dAA' ev 'irveii|i.aTt, etTrep TTvevpa Otov oIkci ev ii|iiV ei Se Tts

irvcv/jM XpuTTov oiK 'ixti K.T.X. IS calculated to show the constant

fluctuation of the meanings of ev and of the conceptions of the rela-

tion between man and spirit. Another phrase with an extremely
indefinite meaning is ev Xpto-r^ {Kvpic^), which is attached again and
again in the Pauline Epistles to very difierent ideas.

2. Occasionally ev appears to stand for the ordinary dative proper.

1 C, 14. II earopMi, T^ XaXovvTi ('for the speaker') Pap^apos, koi 6

Xakiav Iv l|ioV ^dp^apos ' for me,' instead of ifuji, which Paul avoided

because it might have been taken with XaXwv. Cp. G. 1. 16

oKOKaXvipai Tov vittv avTov iv ifioi 'to me' ('in me,' i.e. 'in my spirit'

would be an unnatural phrase) ; in 2 C. 4. 3 ev rots dn-oA.Au/ievots eo-rt

Ke/caAv/i/ievov ' for ' is a better rendering than ' among ' ; 2 C. 8. i

rrjv X''/"" '''V^ 8eSofji,evr)v iv rats eK/cAijo-j'ats Trji Max., cp. A. 4. 12

where D omits the ev ; but 1 Jo. 4. 9 ev roury i<J3aveptiidri r) dydir-q

TOV 6eov iv rjiuv means ' towards us,' and is like ;rotetv ev nvi, yivmOai

ev Tivi, where moreover either the dative or ek can stand, § 34, 4.

—

'Ev has the meaning of 'in' or 'by' with fmv9dveiv 1 C. 4. 6,

yiviMTKeiv L. 24. 35 etc. (likewise classical); but we also find yiv. e/c

L. 6. 44 etc., Kara Til. 18. For ' to swear by ' Sp-vvvai iv see § 34,

1

(instead of the accus.) ; for ofioXoyetv ev tivi ' to profess allegiance to

anyone' (a Syriac expression) Mt. 10. 32, L. 12. 8, for which an

accus. or two accusatives may be used, see § 34, 5. 'Ev fiva-Trjpit^

AaAovjuev (ro<f)iav 1 C. 2. 7
=

' as a mystery ' (so in classical Greek).

On ev in temporal sense see § 38, 4.

^ In R. 11. 12 ^v 'S\lf \iya ij 7po0^ might be interpreted in the same way, ' by
Elias,' cp. iv Tif 'Slarii 9. 25, iy AaviS H. 4. 7, h h-ipip irpixp'/iTri X^et Bam. 6. 14.

But others class these with iv rif v6iuf and the like.
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3. Siv in classical Attic is limited to the sense of 'including,'

whereas ' with ' is expressed by /iera ; but the Ionic dialect a,nd

afterwards the Hellenistic language kept the old word <t<iv in addition

to /i£Ta, and it is consequently found in the N.T., although very

unequally employed by the different authors, and only occurring

with any frequency in Luke (G-ospel and Acts) and Paul, while it is

unrepresented in the Apocalypse and the Epistles of John, and

almost unrepresented in his Gospel.^ There is scarcely anything

noteworthy in the way in which it is employed. Siii' -ttS^i, toijto49 is

'beside all this ' (lxx., Josephus, see W.-Gr.) L. 24. 21. On o.\m and

otJv see § 37, 6.

§ 42. PREPOSITIONS WITH TWO CASES.

1. Aid with accusative, local 'through' (poetical) only in L.17. 11

SiYjpxeTO Sid /lea-ov («BL, D miits Sid, § 40, 8 ; A al. 8ta fiea-ov)

'Ea/xapua^ /cat TaAtAatas, an inadmissible reading; elsewhere 'on

account of,' denoting not only motive and author, but also (what in

classical Greek is expressed by eVe/ca) aim,^ so that the modern Greek

meaning 'for' is already almost in existence : Mc. 2. 27 rh a-d/S^aTov

Sia Tov dvdpdyTTOv kykvero koI ov\ dvdp. 8ia to crd^jBarov, Jo. 11. 42,

12. 30, 1 0. 11. 9 etc.—With genitive 'through' of place, time, and

agent as in classical Greek. The temporal Sid also expresses an

interval of time that has elapsed : Si kruiv ttXwvuiv ' after several

years' A. 24. 17, G. 2. i ; and further (not classical) the period of

time within which something takes place : A. 1. 3 St' rifiepwv Tea-a-epd-

Koiira oirrai/o/ievos avToii ' during forty days ' (not continuously, but

at intervals, as was already noticed by the Scholiast following

Chrysostom), Sid vuktos per noctem ' at night ' (class, wktos, vvKrap),

5. 19 etc.; L. 9. 37 D Sid tjJs '^p.epas 'in the course of the day.^

Instead of the agent, the author may also be denoted by Sid (as in

Aeschylus Agam. 1486 Stat Atbs Travairiov jravep-yera) : R. 11. 36 £^

avrov (source) KOI St' avTOV (the Creator) koi eh avrhv Ta Trdvra, cp.

H. 2. 10 St' ov (God) Ta wdvTa koi Si' o5 rd w., 1 C. 1. 9, G. 1. I ^ (bjlt

the use is different in 1 C. 8. 6 ets ^eos o iraTr^p, e^ 06 ra iravTa koX

ij/ieis «ts avTov, /cat ets Kvpios 'I. X., St' oS [ov B] Tol irdvTa koi rj/Jteis St

avTOV, cp. Jo. 1. 3 ; Mt. 1. 22 t6 prjdev {mh KVpiov Sia TOV 7rpo(jn^TOV, etc.).

—Indicating mode and manner, Sta Xoyov ' by way of speech,' 'orally'

A. 15. 27 ; also the circumstances in which a man is placed in doing

anything : E. 2. 27 o Sto ypdp.puj.TO'S /cat Trepirop.^i Trapapdrrjs vofiov,

'who has the written statute withal,' 14. 20 Sta Tr/oocr/co/i/iaTos erdUiv

^ See Tycho Mommsen's book, Beitrage zu d. Lehre v. d. gr. Prapoaitionen
(Berlin, 1895), where on page 395 the statistics of ariv and /ierd in the N.T. are

concisely given. In John ffiy occurs in 12. 2, 18. 1, 21. 3 {/iCTd very frequently)

;

in Paul it is absent from 2 Th., 1 and 2 Tim., Tit., Philem. ; as it is also from
Hebr. and 1 Pet. [For the distinction between aiv and iierd see also West-
cott's note on Jo. 1. 2. Tr.]

^ Cp. Hatzidakis Einl. in d. ngr. Gramm.- 212 f.

' It stands for iT6 with a passive verb in Herm. Sim. Ix. 14. 5, Vis. iii. 13. 3.
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' with offence,' 8ia TroAAoiv 8aKpv<av 2 C. 2. 4 : also undoubtedly Si'

cxrdtvtla.^ (not -kvuav) eiJijyyeA.icra/itT/i/ vfiXv Gr. 4. 13 'in sickness,' as
the Vulgate per (not propter) infirmitatem}—In a peculiar use in an
urgent petition = ' by ' (Attic r/ods tivos): R 12. i irapaKaXlo v/ias 6td
Twi/ o'lKTipiMuv Tov 6eov 15. 30, 1 C. 1. 10 and elsewhere in the Pauline
Epp. (cp. Kara tivos infra 2).

2. Eard with accusative occurs frequently and in various senses,
but in general these agree with the classical uses. As the use of
Kara with accus. as a circumlocution for a genitive occurs frequently
in the Hellenistic language (ij Kara rhv i7Xtov Tropela 'the course of
the sun'), so in the N.T. one may adduce : A. 18. 15 vofiov tov Kaff

Vos 'the law in force with you, your law,' cp. 26. 3, 17. 28, E. 1. 15
t:^!' KaO' v/xais TTia-Tiv, A. 16. 39 D to, Kaff i/tas = Tb vp,eTepov Trpay/jui,

and R. 1. 15 to kot' ifie irp66viwv = 'q kpiq Trpodvjj,ia, ? (but it is better
to take rh Kar' kfik as quod in me est, and then read irpoOvfUK with the
Latin authorities and supply eip-l, § 30, 3 ; cp. to KaTci a-apKo. 9. 5 and
other phrases, § 34, 7).—The distributive kotci has become stereo-

typed as an adverb (cp. dvd, § 39, 2) in Kad' eh, see § 51, 5.—In the
headings to the Gospels Kara MarOaTov etc. the author of this

particular form of the Gospel is denoted by Kara, cp. § 35, 3 ; with
this is compared (W.-Gr.) 17 TraAata BiaOrjKT] Kara Toi's e^So/irJKovra,

and 2 Mace. 2. 13 to6s iTrofji,vrjfji.aTurfiois rots Kara N«/itai/, which
perhaps means 'which bear the name of N.'

With, the genitive the instances are far less numerous ; Kara, tivos

most often means ' against someone ' in a hostile sense, and indeed
in the Hellenistic language it also takes the place of Attic iiri rtva

(icrriv and the like) : Mt. 12. 30 o /irj &v ix.e? ifiov Kar' ifiov ea-riv

(Demosth. 19. 339 eirl t^v ttoXiv ia-riv, but Polyb. 10, 8. 5 Kara r^s
TToA-etos v7reXafi/3avov elvai), whereas the Attic Kara ' against ' is used
after verbs of speaking, witnessing etc.—Rarely in local sense : Kara
TOV Kprjiivov Mt. 8. 32 etc. 'down from '; Kara Ke<fiaX.rjs 4'xcuv 1 C. 11.4,
opposed to aKaraKaX-vTrro) ry Ke<f)aXy ('hanging down over the head,'

'on the head'); 'throughout' A. 9. 31 Ka6' oXijs t^s 'lovSotas, 10. 37,
L. 4. 14, 23. 5 (Hellenistic, Polyb. 3, 19. 7 Suo-Trdprjcrav Kara t^s
v^croi)), in this sense always with oXos and confined to Luke's Gospel
and Acts (with accus. ol ovtes Kara rrjv 'lovSalav A. 11. i, it means
simply 'in'). A peculiar use is q Kara ^ddovs irr^xeta 2 C. 8. 2 'deep'

or 'profound poverty' (Strabo 9, p. 419 dvrpov koiXov Kara /Savons,

W.-Gr.).—For its use with 6p.vvvai, {e^)opKl^w Mt. 26. 63, H. 6. 13, 16,

see § 34, 1 (jcaTci tov Kvpiov ^pdrrjo-a ' entreated by the Lord ' Herm.
Vis. iii. 2. 3).

3. Meto. with accusative in local sense 'after,' 'behind' only
occurs in H. 9. 3 fiera to ^evrepov Karaireraa-fia (answering to irpo, an
unclassical use); elsewhere it always has temporal sense 'after.'

Ov fiera woA,Aas ravras fjiiipai A. 1. 5 is ' not many days after to-day,'

cp. wjod, § 40, 5.

—

Mcto with genitive has to itself (and not in com-

^ [Still no Greek Ms. has the genitive in this passage. See Lightfoot ad loo.

Tr.]
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mon with (tvv) the meaning of 'among,' 'amid,' /jcra twv viKpSiv

L. 24. 5, juETa iv6,i.mv iXoyiirdyf (Mc. 15. 28) L. 22. 37, O.T. (Hebr.

rii<, LXX. iv), as in classical poets ; in the sense of ' with ' it is inter-

changed with (TVV, § 41, 3, but with this limitation that with expres-

sions which imply mutual participation, such as iroXifi-eiv, eiprjveveiv,

a-v[i<j>o}veiv, <^tA,os, XaXetv (Mc. 6. 50 etc.) and others (§ 37, 6), /tera

Ttvos and not o-w tivi is used in place of or by the side of the

simple dative (Hebr. Dy, class, dative or ^p6s); it is likewise the only

preposition used to express accompanying circumstances, fiera <f>6^ov

etc., § 3, 3 (class.), and in the sense of ' to ' (Hebraic) in ttouIv lAeo?

/ttra Ttvos L. 10. 37, cp. 1. 58 (Herm. Sim. v. 1. i even has irepl

Tcavrtav S>v hrolrp-e /icr' kfiov ' to me,' which differs from the use of the

phrase in A. 14. 27 where /icra = ' with '). On the whole the use of

/iera far outweighs that of (tvv (the number of instances of the former

word is nearly three times that of the latter), though in individual

books (TVV has equally strong or even stronger attestation (in Acts).

4. n«pC with accusative (not very frequent) is used in local and
temporal sense for 'about'; so ol irepl avrov Mc. 4. 10, L. 22. 49
= 'his disciples'; but 01 iripi HavKov A. 13. 13, as is the case with

similar phrases in the literary language, includes Paul; we even

have Trpos ras irepl Mdpdav Kot Maplav Jo. 11. 19 A al. (as often in

later writers) to denote Martha and Mary only, but the phrase can

hardly be considered genuine ; ^ it has a further use, which is also

classical, to denote the object of the action or of the pains expended
(not the subject of speech or thought, which is irepi rtvos), with

emdviiiai Mc. 4. 19 (om. D), with TTipuTTrSxrdai, Tvp^a^etrOai L. 10. 40 f

,

with Ipyarai A. 19. 25. Paul, who only began to use irepC nvo at the

time of vyriting the Philippian epistle, uses it generally for 'concern-

ing' (something like Plato's Trov-qpov -irepl t& a-wfia, 'injurious with

regard to'): Ph. 2. 23 ret Trepl i/ii, 1 Tim. 1. 19 Trepl t^v tt'kttiv

ivavdyrjcrav, 6. 4, 21, 2 Tim. 2. 18, 3. 8, Tit. 2. 7 (rot irepl tqv Trvpyov

Herm. Vis. iii. 3. i).

n«p£ with genitive (extremely common) most often in such phrases

as 'to speak,' 'know,' 'have a care' etc., 'concerning' or 'about';

at the beginning of a sentence or paragraph ' as concerning ' 1 C. 7. i

etc. (class.); also 'on account of (class.) with Kplv&Tdai, eyKaXetu,

evxapuTTeiv, tpurrav (entreat), Seto-^at, !rpo(TfV)(€(rdai, Trp6<f>a(riv (an

excuse) e'x^"'. aiVeiv etc., in which cases it often passes over to the

meaning of ' for ' and becomes confused with mrep -. Jo. 17. 9 ov irepl

rov KocTfiov ep(j>T(i), dWa, irepi &v SeSoiKcis /*oi. It is used as absolutely

equivalent to virep in Mt. 26. 28 rb irepl (D inrep) irokXiav eKXvvo-

p.evov (in Mc. 14. 24 irepC is only read by A al.), 1 C. I. 13 ecrravpiiOrj

irepl vpMv only BD* (al. virep), A. 26. I irepl (sAC al.; mrep BLP)
creavTov Xeyew, G. 1. 4 (virep N°B), H. 5. 3 KaOios irepl eavrov, ovTws

Kal irepl rov Xaov irpo(T(l>epei,v irepl (virep CD' al. as in ver. i) afiapriiav,

cp. 10. 6, 8 O.T., 18, 26, 13. II, 1 P. 3. 18, Mc. 1. 44, L. 5. 14.

' Ilpi! riiv M. Kal M. MBC*L al. , similarly without ttjv D ; ha iropo/iuffiJirwi'Tai

T^v M. Kal T7)j' M. Syr. Sin.
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With verbs erpressing emotion : Mt. 9. 36 iavXayxyia-Or) Trepl

auTuv (i.e. T<!)v oxAoiv ; elsewhere the verb has cttc nva or €Tri tivi,

§§ 36j 7; 43, 1 and 3), Mt. 20. 24 and Mc. 10. 41 dyavaKTiiv mpi
Tii/os, ' concerning anyone ' (classical Greek has Trcpl tZv irpaxdiVTiav

Plat. Ep. vii. 349 d), L. 2. 18 davptd^eiv ntpi ('concerning a thing'),

all these constructions hardly classical; irepl Travrav evoSova-dai

'in every respect' 3 Jo. 2. lloirja-ai nepl a-irov ('to do with him')
L. 2. 27 also appears to be an incorrect phrase (wfpl a^rov would be
better, vide supra, N.T. says avrip or eV avrif) ; kayxdveiv (' to draw
lots') rrepi tivos Jo. 19. 24 may be compared with the classical

IJ,d)(f(r0ai irepl tivos.

5. 'Yir^p with accusative (not frequent) 'above,' denotes superi-

ority (no longer found in local sense); hence it is used with the com-
parative, § 36, 12 ; it is used adverbially in the Pauline epistles inrep

Xiav (or virepXiav^ 4, 1; 28, 2) 2 0. 11. 5, 12. 11 inre/o £k Trtpia-crov or

^TrejoeKTr. 1 Th. 3. 10, E. 3. 20, similarly or iirip eKTrepia-crm (BD*F6)
1 Th. 5. 13 ; or it stands by itself 2 0. 11. 23 Bmkovoi Xpurrov tlo-iv

;

im-ep (to a higher degree) iyit (SiaK. Xp. ei/tt), cp. the classical words
vTrkpXap.irpo's, vrepe^aKUTxlXioi ([Demosth.] 59. 89), whereas in the

N.i'. it is impossible in all cases to carry out the compounding of

the two words into one.—-'Yir^p with genitive ' for,' opposed to koto

Ttvos Mc. 9. 40 etc., is much limited in its use by the substitution of

TrepC (supra 4), while the reverse change (Xeyeiv hrep 'to speak

about ') which is common in Attic and Hellenistic Greek (as also in

the LXX.), is found more rarely and is almost confined to Paul

:

Jo. 1. 30 VTrep (irepl M°A al.) 06 eiirov, 2 0. 8. 23 eire virep TItov ('as

concerning,') 12. 8 virep roxnov irapeKaXea-a ('on this account,' 'on

behalf of this,' cp. supra 4 irepl), 2 Th. 2. i, KavxSxrOai vnr'ep often in

Paul, also <f)vcriovcr0ai virep, (^povelv virep (in Ph. 1. 7 ' to think Upon,'

in 4. 10 'to care for'). Also the object to be attained may be

introduced by virep, 2 0. 1. 6 virep -njs ip-tov irapaK\rj(j-ems ('to') ; SO

also Ph. 2. 13 virep (<ov>V) T^s evSoKia^ (God's ; adds avrov)

irdvTa TToieiTE (the first words are not to be taken with the preceding

clause).

6. 'Yird with accusative (not very frequent; in John only in

1. 49 of his Gospel, never in the Apocalypse ^) ' under,' answering

the questions ' where ?
' and ' whither ?

' (the old local use of vir6

TWO'S and iiro rivi has become merged in mo n), is used in literal and

metaphorical sense; in temporal sense only in A. 5. 21 wro rhv

opOpov, suh, circa (class.).^—'Yird with genitive 'by,' denoting the agent,

is used with passive verbs and verbs of passive meaning like irXryya.'s

Xa/i^dveiv 2 0. 11. 24;' in some instances its place is taken by
diro, § 40, 3 ; see also Sid, supra 1.

^ The Apoo. has iroKtiru (§ 40, 8) instead, which is also found in John's

Gospel 1. 51.

^Herm. often uses iirb x"/"" in a peculiar way ' continually,' Vis. iii. 10. 7,

V. 5. S, Mand. iv. 3. 6.

' Herm. has the peculiar phrases in Sim. ix. 1. z vvb irapBivov iiipaKai and

iiri iyy^ou pMireis 'under the guidance of '— ' the angel makes you to see,' cp.

Ap. 6. 8 diroKTetvai iv ... xal iirb tuv 9i)plwv = iroi,eiv iiroBavelv iir4 k.t.\.
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§ 43. PREPOSITIONS WITH THREE CASES.

1. 'Eir£ is the single preposition the use of which with all three

cases is largely represented. The case, however, which it takes

with far the most frequency is the accusative. This is used not

only, as in classical Greek, in answer to the question Whither

!

(including such constructions as that with o-T^vat, where et's may
take the place of kiri, § 39, 3), but also not infrequently as a sub-

stitute for genitive or dative, in answer to the question Where ?

:

Mt. 9. 2 (Mc. 2. 14, L. 5. 27) KaOrni^vos kiri T& nXxaviOV, Mc. 4. 38 etti

TO irpoa-KecfiaXatov (D ejrt irpoa-K^t^aXaLOv) Ka6evSo>v, L. 2. 25 Tycu/ta

ayioi' ^v Iw' auTov, cp. 40 (where D has ev avT(^), Jo. 1. 32 e/iEivev ar'

avTov (33), A. 1. 15 lirl Th avTo ' together ' (so fairly often in Acts, and

occasionally in Paul and elsewhere, used with ehai etc.; LXX. Joseph.),

2 C. 3. 15 iwl TT/v KapSiav avrZv Kelrai, A. 21. 35 eyevero iirl Toiis

dva/JaOfiovi, cp. yi.vecrda.i ets § 39, 3 (but cVt rtvos L. 22. 40), Mt.

14. 25 iTipnra.riav kin, rr)v ddXacrcrav «B al., gen. CD al., 26 gen.

mBCD al., ace. EFG- al.; 28 f. all MSS. errl to. vSara ; in Mc. 6. 48 f.,

Jo. 6. 19 the gen. is used, which in the passage of John some would
understand as in 21. i in the sense of 'by the sea,' although we
should not use such an expression, but 'on the shore.' Moreover
with the metaphorical senses of iwt the accusative is more widely

prevalent than it strictly should be : not only do we have KaOia-rdvai

SiKouTTriv e<f>' Ujuos (direction whither ?) L. 12. 14, but also Paa-ikeva-ei

€7rt Tov oLKov 'laKu>/3 1. 33 (Hebraic, cp. inf. 2, § 36, 8), eirl okiya ^s

irto-Tos, eirl 7roA.A5v ere KaracrTijo-co Mt. 25. 21, a-irXay^l^ofuu eiri toi'

o'xAov 15. 32, Mc. 8. 2, cp. Herm. Mand. iv. 3. 5, Sim. ix. 24. 2

(which in Attic must at least have been kirl rZ ..\ pji) KXatere kit' kpA

L. 23. 28, kXiri^iiv, wKTTevciv^, ttuttls, -Treiroidkvai ari Tiva or kni tlvi,

§ 37, 1 alternating with ei? riva (ev tlvi), Mc. 9. 12 f. yiypairrai kin,

TOV viov rov dvdpiarov 'concerning' (Att. prefers kirl tlvl). The
following further instances may be noticed : A. 4. 22 o dvOponro's kef)'

ov yeyovet rh a-rmetov 'upon' (class, ets ov, Hdt. i. 114, or irepi ov

;

cp. also kiri Ttvos infra 2) : 10. 35 irea-iav kirl tovs TroSas jrpocreKiJi^o-Ei',

= Att. irpocriretrtov avT^ (Jo. 11. 32 has irpos with v.l. els, Mc. 5. 22

Wjods). In temporal senses : A. 3. i kirl rfjv &pav tijs irpoo'evxfj's,

4. 5 (L. 10. 35) kirl Trjv avpiov, more frequently expressed by Tg

eir-avpiov, denoting the coincidence of an action with a particular

time, for which classical Greek uses ets (ka-avpiov); it further denotes

duration of time as in classical Greek : €<^' ij/zepa? irXelovs A. 13. 31 •

etc.

2. "BirC with, genitive in the majority of cases means 'upon'
(answering the question Where ?), as in kirl rr^s yrj's, kirl kXivjjs,

Kad-tj/jLevoi eirl rov dp/jLaTos, kirl tov lttitov etc., but also in answer to

the question Whither ?, the reverse interchange of meanings taking
place with kirl with the accus. as was noticed above in 1 : Mc. 4. 26

^
'BTrttrTeuffaj/ iirl rbv KOpiov A. 9. 42, 11. 17 etc. might be compared with

iiriiTTpe'fav iirl rbv k. 9. 35, 11. 21 etc. (direction whither), but we also have
Toi>s TTLffTeiovTas iirl a4 A. 22. 19 etc., where this explanation is unsuitable.
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^dky rhv airopov an. rrji y^s, 9. 20 Tntriiv iirl t^s yrj's (accus. in

Mt. 10. 29, 34), Mt. 2G. 12 etc.; a further meaning is 'by,' 67ri rijs

oSoij Mt. 21. 19, kid rrj's ^aAatrcnjg Jo. 21. i etc. (For the strengthened
form £7ravo) 'upon' see § 40, 8.) With persons it means 'before,'

Mc. 13. 9 tirt riysfwvtov a-rad'qiTea-Oe, A. 25. 9 KpLvardai lir ifiov

(ibid. 10 iirl Tov ^rjfiaroi Kalirapos Icttus 'before,' but in 17 Kaduras
eirl T. j3. 'upon'), Mt. 28. 14 with aKovcrd-g (BD VTTo), 1 Tim. 5. 19 ETTt

/jiapTvptov (Itti oTOfiaroi [lapr. 2 C. 13. i, Hebr. ^$ ''&~!dJ), cp. infra 3,

2 0. 7. 14 ETTtTtTou (v.l. Trpbs TiToi/). In metaphorical sense of 'over,'

of authority and oversight (Attic), it is used not only with eTvai, but
also with Kadurrdvat, (supra 1), A. 8. 27, E. 9. 5, Mt. 24. 45 etc.; also

with ^curiXeveiv (cp. supra 1, § 36, 8) Mt. 2. 22 CD al. (mB have the

simple genitive). ' To do to anyone,' ' to say of anyone ' : Jo. 6. 2

a iTTOiei arl riov d(T6evovvT(jiV, G. 3. 16 ou Xeyet ... ws cTrt iroWwv k.t.X.

(as in Plato Charm. 155 D, W.-Gr.); hr' dXir]6das 'in accordance

with the truth 'Mc. 12. 14 etc. (Demosth. 18. 17 etc.); frequently

of contemporaneousness (classical) eirl 'A^idOap dpxiep^ois Mc. 2. 26,

Mt. 1. II, H. 7. II and elsewhere; Paul uses cTrl tSv Trpoa-evxiav /jlov

meaning 'in,'E. 1. 16 etc.; a Hebraistic use is eir' ka-xdrov tZv y]p.€pZv

H. 1. I, cp. 1 P. 1. 20, 2 P. 3. 3, Jude 18, and cp. § 47, 2.

3. 'Eir£ with, dative.—When the preposition has a local sense the

genitive and accusative have the preponderance, and a sharp dis-

tinction between its use with those cases and with the dative cannot

be drawn. Answering the question Where ? we have hrl Ovpais, arl

TJy 6vp^ (classical) ' before the door ' Mt. 24. ^3, A. 5. 9 etc. (but in

Ap. 3. 20 the accus.): IttI irtvaKi 'upon' ('upon' in classical Greek
is generally eiri twos, Buttm. p. 289) Mt. 14. 8, 11, Mc. 6. 25, 28:

tKaOe^eTo sttI ry irrjyy Jo. 4. 6, cp. 5. 2, 'at' or 'by' : iirl Tavry, rfj

jreTptf (accus. in D) otKoSojuijo-a) Mt. 16. 18 (but 7. 24 ff. accus.): with

imfidXXeiv iwiKeia-dai kirnrmrem Mt. 9. 16, Jo. 11. 38 (without kir

N*, cp. § 37, 7), A. 8. 16 (accus. D*, which is on the whole far the

more frequent construction): €</>' iVxois Ap. 19. 14 (elsewhere always

expressed by genit.). The dative also intervenes in the metaphorical

sense ' to set over ' (as in classical authors) Mt. 24. 47. Most fre-

quently i-iri Tivi denotes the ground or reason, especially with verbs

expressing emotion, such as Oavfid^eiv, xa'ipuv, Xvirela-dai, furavoeLv,

see § 38, 2 (for the accus. supra 1); also with evxapi^reiv, So^d^eiv

rhv dtov, KpCverOai (A. 26. 6) ; KaXetv eirl 'to call after' L. 1. 59 ;
^rjv

Jxl Mt. 4. 4 O.T.; dpKaa-Oai kirl 3 Jo. 10 ; e<^' <J 'for the reason that,'

'because' E. 5. 12, 2 C. 5. 4; under this head may be brought

mTTOiOkvai, Tna-reveiv, kXiri^etv kirl rivi, § 37, 1 (beside ciri riva, supra 1,

and other constructions), irapprjo-i.d^&Tda.i eiri tQ Kvpiif A. 14. 3, unless

the last instance is to be connected with the common km (like kv) t$

ovofiarc rtvos, § 39, 4.—Expressing addition to ^classical) : L. 3. 20,

16. 26 kirl (kv kBL) iroo-i tovtois, cp. E. 6. 16 (kv «BP), Gol. 3. 14,

H. 8. I (for which we have accus. in Ph. 2. 27 Xvttijv eirl Xvirriv).

Expressing a condition (classical): kir' cXttiSi E. 8. 20, 1 C. 9. 10,

Tit. 1. 2 (a different use in A. 2. 26 O.T., 4. 8, 5. 2, where it rather

indicates the reason); cp. H. 8. 6, 9. 10, 15, 17; also KaXdv kir'
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eXevOepC^ G. 5. 13, OVK kit' d.Kadap<rt<f oAA.' ev dytacr/io! 1 Th, 4. 7 :

denoting rather aim, ^:r' epyoK dyadois E. 2. 10, cp. e<^' ^ Kat

Kank-jfi^driv Ph. 3. 12 (4. 10 is similar, but the expression is hardly

formed correctly ; cp. infra) ; of result 2 Tim. 2. 14 (beside an im
with accus., where however there is a var. lect.). 'At' or 'to any-

thing'; '1 C. 14. 16, E. 4. 26, Ph. 1. 3, 2. 17, 1 Th. 3. 7, H. 11. 4,

Jo. 4. 27 Jirt TOVTO) (better h M*D) ; H. 9. 26 «rt a-vvTcXecq, toC

atSvos; £<^' ^ k^povcirc 'whereon ye thought' Ph. 4. 10; with

persons 'against' (cp. accus. supra 1) L. 12. 52 (beside an accusative),

Ap. 10. II, 'concerning' (cp. accus. supra 1) yeypafifieva Jo. 12. 16

(D Jrepi avTOv), 'in the case of A. 5. 35 ; cttI Svtrl /idprvcnv dirodvya-Kei.

H. 10. 28 = Hebr. 'S"~?y, cp. supra 2 'if two witnesses are there,'

denoting condition or reason.

4. Ilapd with accusative, mostly in local sense ' by,' ' beside,' is

used indiscriminately to answer the questions Where? (strictly Trapa

Ttvi) and Whither ? (a distinction which is already becoming lost in

the classical language, through the encroachment of wapd with the

accus.; in the N.T. the local irapd rtvt has almost disappeared, vide

infra 6). It is not, as it frequently is in classical Greek, joined with
personal names (though Trapa tovs iroSas rtvos is common) ; irpds Tiva

takes its place, infra 7.—In metaphorical sense (classical) 'contrary

to,' as opposed to Kara 'according to,' E. 1. 26, 11. 24 irapa <t>va-iv

opposed to Kara <!>.; Kara Svva[j,t,v ...Trapa Svv. ('beyond') 2 C. 8. 3
(v.l. virep) ; 'other than' G. 1. 8 f., also with dkXos 1 C. 3. 11 (class.);

often 'more than,' both with a comparative, § 36, 12, and also with-

out one : eXdrpeva-av rg KTicrei irapa tov KTiaavra E. 1. 25, 12. 3, 14. 5,

L. 13. 2, 4, Herm. Mand. x. 1. 2 (in classical Greek only 'in com-
parison with,' but this easily leads to the other usage). It denotes

also (as in class. Greek) that in consequence of which something is

or is not: 2 C. 11. 24 ncra-apaKovra irapa fiiav, i.e. minus one, -rrapd

Tt ' almost 'L. 5. 7 D, Herm. Sim. ix. 19. 3, ov Trapa tovto ovk ea-nv ck

Tov cr(o[mTo's 1 C. 12. 15 f. 'that is no reason for its not being' etc.

—

In Mt. and Mo. it is only found in local sense, in the Johannine
writings (including the Apocalypse) and in th& Catholic Epistles

the use with accusative is entirely absent.

5. Ilapd with genitive ' from the side of,' only with persons (so

classical Greek), with verbs of coming, hearing, receiving etc. (aTrb

sometimes incorrectly takes its place, § 40, 3) ; it is also rightly used
in Tois Xt\aX.T}ijivoLs Trapa Kvpiov L. 1. 45 (since God did not speak
Himself, but the angel who was commissioned by Him, W.-Gr.); but
in A. 22. 30 irapd is found with Karrjyopeio-Oai, but Only in HLP, the

other MSS. reading vir6. It occurs without a verb in Mc. 3. 2 1 01 irap'

avTov 'His kinsfolk' (lxx. Dan. Sus. 33), but there are several

variants (the phrase in classical Greek could only mean the persons
sent out by someone) : Sairavi^craa-a to. irap' (irap' om. D) tavTrjf 5. 26
is good classical Greek; Lc. 10. 7, Ph. 4. 18 etc.

6. Ilopd with dative is 'by,' 'beside,' answering the question
Where 1 and with the exception of Jo. 19. 25 Trapa rep a-ravpQ is only
used of persons (so preponderantly in classical Greek), and more-
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over not of immediate neighbourhood ^ (thus not KadrjcrOai irapd, but
/iETci Ap. 3. 21, a-vv A. 8. 31, or tt/jos Mt. 26. 55 CD), but 'in the
house of anyone 'as in Jo. 1. 40: or 'amongstapeople'asin Ap. 2. 13.

The word is further used in a figurative sense : L. 1. 30 eSpes x^P'"
Trapa, rQ deQ, Mt. 19. 26 Swarov, dSvvaTov irapd tivl, especially with
the meaning 'in the opinion of anyone' (classical) E. 12. 16 (11. 25,

where AB have ev) <j)p6vi[ioi irap' eaurofs, 1 0. 3. 19 fiwpia irapa, t$ Oc<}',

also A. 26. 8 airto-Tov Kplverai Trap' VfiXv (Mt. 21. 25 hiikoyi^ovTO wap'

eavTois, but ev BL al., as in 16. 8 etc.).—The dative is the rarest of

the cases after Trapd (on account of its clashing with Trpos, vide 7),

still nearly all writers use it.^

7. npos with, accusative is abundantly used with verbs of coming,

sending, bringing, saying etc. = ' to ' (a person) ; often also with the

verb 'to be ' = 'with' or 'at,' taking the place of Trapd tivl, Mt. 13. 56
Trpos 57/tciS euTLV, 26. 18 Trpos cr€ jroto! t6 Trda")(a, 26. 55 as a V.I., Mc. 6. 3

etc. (Herm. Mand. xi. 9 etc.); also for Tra^oa nva (cp. supra 4), eOaipav

TTphs rov avSpa avr^s A. 5. lo, e6cr^A.^£s Trpbs avSpas 11. 3, i.e. 'into

their house,' and therefore expressed in Attic by Trapd.^ Also of

places and things: Mt. 21. i Trphi (v.l. eis) t6 opos, Mc. 11. i, L. 19. 29:

irpbs rrjv dvpav Mc. L 33, 2. 2, 11. 4 (L. 16. 20), answering the

questions Whither ? and Where ? (in the latter case we have

correctly irpos ry Ovpq, Jo. 18. 16, irph rZv OvpQiv A. 5. 23, lirl Ovpafs

Mt. 24. 33) : Mc. 3. 7 jrpos riji/ OdXaa-a-av (v.l. eis, cp. § 39, 5),^ L. 12. 3

Trpos TO oSs Xakiiv. As in classical Greek we also have depiMalvea-Bai

Trpos TO <j>Zi ('turning towards') Mc. 14. 54 (L. 22. 56).—In temporal

sense it is used of approximation (class.) : irpos kcnripav la-rlv L. 24. 29
{Kp. e. KeKXiKev 17 rjfiepa D) ; and with the meaning ' for a certain

time ' (and no longer) irpos Kaipov, &pav, oAtyas ij^uepas, rh irapov,^

L. 8. 13, Jo. 5. 35, H. 12. 10 f. etc.—To express hostile and friendly

relations, with pAxio-dai, dp'^vrjv eX""; ao-r/i^wvos (A. 28. 25), rjTTio'i

etc.; relevance to, ti xpbs rjfjtai ; ' what is it to us ?
' (so classical

Greek, § 30, 3) Mt. 27. 4, Jo. 21. 22 ; Mc. 12. 12 irpbs avrovi r^v

Trapa/SoXfjv £Mr£i' = of them, cp. 10. 5, Mt. 19. 8, L. 12. 41, 18. i,

20. 19 etc.; with aya^os, (bcjieXifwi, SuraTos and other adjectives ('to,'

'for') E. 4. 29, 1 Tim. 4. 8, 2 G. 10. 4, in which cases it may also

denote destination, aim, or result, as in L. 14. 32, 19. 42 ra, ;rpos

dp-qvrfv, Jo. 4. 35 XiVKal trpo'i Oepurfiov, 11. 4 Trp&s davarov

(1 Jo. 5. 16 f.), A. 3. 10 o irpbs rrjv eXeq/wcrvvrjV Ka6rifi,evos, Jo. 13. 28

jrpos Ti eLTTtv ' for what intent.' ' In accordance with ' (class.) Trpos to

a-vfi<f>€pov 1 C. 12. 7, irpos a CTrpa^ev 2 C. 5. 10, L. 12. 47, Herm.

Mand. xi. 3. 'In comparison with' (class.) d^ia irpos R. 8. 18.

^ L. 9. 47 has isTTjaev airb Trap' eavr^, but D iavrbv.

2 All except the author of the Ep. to the Hebrews.

= Confusion with irapi, nm also takes place in Mc. 9. 31 hpirricrav irpbs iavrois,

11. 31 (L. 20. S) SieSoyi^ovTo irpbs iavrois, cp. Mt. 21. 25 rap' iavrois, supra 6.

* L. 24. SO ^f47a7ci' airoin luis (om. T>) 7rp6s (els AX al.) 'RriSavlav,. 'as far as to

B.,' 'within view of B.,' for that they entered into the place is not to be

thought of ; eZs is wrong.

5 Classical (Thuc. ii. 22. i, iii. 40. 7 ; Plato, Leg. v. 738 A).
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8. Ilpds with genitive only occurs in A. 27. 34 (literary language)

TouTo Trpos T^s ii/nETe/Das cro)Tr;/04as vTt6.py(.\. (' on the side of,' ' advan-

tageous to,' 'for,' as in Thuc. iii. 59. 1 ov ttp6<i t^s v[ieTepas Sd^ijs roSe).

—IIpcSs with dative, in local sense ' by,' ' at ' (classical) is very rare,

since the accusative takes its place (cp. supra 7) : Mc. 5. 1 1 tt/jos t$

ojbet, L. 19. 37 (D accusative), Jo. 18. 16, 20. 11 (with v.l. accus.),

12, Ap. 1. 13.

§ 44. SYNTAX OF THE ADJECTIVE.

1. The adjective may take over the functions of a substantive not

only in the masculine and neuter, to denote persons and things

(where these ordinary ideas readily suggest themselves), but also in

the feminine : in this case there is a more or less obvious ellipse of

some well-known substantive, which is suflSciently indicated by the

feminine gender, the sense, and the context. The rule which applies

to adjectives holds good also for pronouns and participles, as also for

adverbial (or prepositional) expressions with the article. In the

following phrases yf{ must be understood : ij ^W" (Xenoph., Lxx.)

Mt. 23. 15 (ttjv edkaa-a-av koi t. ^.), H. 11. 29 («AD*E With 7^5), tj

7repi\0ipo's (Plut.) Mt. 3. 5 etc., 17 opeivr/ L. 1. 30 (or SC. xdpa), rj epijfws;

in Ik TYJi vwh Tov ovpavov ek rrjv vir' ovp. L. 17. 24 it is better to supply
ptepiSoi ; in e^ eravTias avrov Mc. 15. 39 (D eKSi), Tit. 2. 8 (class.) the

ellipse is quite obscure.—^Ellipse of ^fxepa: rrj iTriovcrrj A. 16. 11,

20. 15, 21. 18 (with rip.. 7. 26), T-g kxapivrj, rg erep^ 20. 16, L. 13. 33
(ry ex- Vt^- -^- 21- 26), elsewhere in Acts (and Luke's G-ospel) ry i^^i;

rg (l7r)avpiov oCcurs also in Mt. 27. 62 (Mc, Jo., Ja.) ; <rqp,epov koX

avpiov Kai rrj TpiTy L. 13. 32 (elsewhere Ty Tp. ^p.) ; els Trjv avpiov...

wpo pias Herm. Sim. vi. 5. 3 (Clem. Horn. ix. 1)5 ij ejSSopij 'the

Sabbath ' H. 4. 4, rrj pi^ twv (Ta(3j3a,T<i)v A. 20. 7 etc., /iexP' ''"5*

<Trjpepov Mt. 11. 23 etc. (elsewhere with 5?/*.); also with d^' ^s

2 P. 3. 4 ('since') yp. may be supplied, cp. A. 24. 11 (Col. 1. 6, 9),

but in L. 7. 45 there can only be an ellipse of w/sas,^ as there is in

i^avTrji ' immediately ' (§4. 1) ; there is the same ellipse in (17) irptota,

oxj/ia Mt., Mc, Jo., Herm. (not classical), (ij) TeTpdpTjvoi Jo. 4. 35,
Tptp. H. 11. 23, cp. 17 Tpiprjvoi Hdt. ii. 124. "OSds is elided in L. 19. 4
fKetvTjs, 5. 19 TToias (a stereotyped phrase; § 36, 13), ek eiOeias L. 3. 5
O.T. (but 6S0VS occurs soon after). Further instances are : h -ry

kXXyviKy (JA.Ai/l'tSi M) SC. ykat(rtrr\ Ap. 9. 1 1, T^ irveovcry SC. o<ip(j. A. 27. 40
{dpyvpiov pvpidSas irevre SC. Spax|iuv A. 19. 19), i-irl ry irpo^aTiK-y SC.

irflXi] Jo. 5. 2, y 8e^id, dpuTTepd SC. \elp Mt. 6. 3 etc., ev Se^tji E. 8. 34
etc. 'on the right hand,' unless this should be read evSe^ta (classical;

N.T. elsewhere has Ik Se^iwv, els to Se^ia pipy Jo. 21. 6, Hermas has
also Se^ia, eviavvpM for 'to right' or 'left' Sim. ix. 12. 8), Sapyfrerai.

TToAXas ... oAiyas SC. irXriyds L. 12. 47 (§ 34, 3 ; class.), cp. 2 C. 11. 24.

The following have become stereotyped: aTrb piai L. 14. 28 'with

1 It was a stereotyped formula, cp. Herm. Sim. viii. 1. 4 d^' ^s irdvTa %s ' as
soon as,' 'after that : 6. 6.
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'openly' in publico (with a different meaning in Attic) A. 16. 37 etc.

—Similar instances of ellipse are found also with the other genders

:

T$ trviovTi sc. dvE)uj> A. 27. 15 ^ text, wpoCfhov kol oxf/iixov SC. verov
Ja. 5. 7 with the reading of (M)B, to t/ditoi/, reraprov, SiKarov sc.

liipoi Apoc. (not classical), to StoTrtTes sc. ivoXiia A. 19. 35, TroT-^piov

>|n)xpoB sc. «8oTos Mt. 10. 42, cp. Ja. 3. 11 (Winer, § 64, 5), h XevKofs
sc. ijiotCois Jo. 20. 12 (Herm. Vis. iv. 2. i), cp. Mt. 11. 8, Ap. 18. 12, 16.—The opposite procedure to an ellipse takes place when Luke
(according to classical precedent) inserts an ov^p with a substantive
denoting a person: a. irpo^Tq's L. 24. 19, <^ovevs A. 3. 14, av&pl.

'Ioi;5at(j) 10. 28, and in addresses avSpes VaXlXaioi, 'Adrjvaloi, dSeXtjiOi

etc., A. 1. 16 and elsewhere.

2. The use of an adjectival instead of an adverbial expression in
the case of certain ideas that are annexed to the predicate is found
in the N.T. as in the classical language, but rarely : the instances
are mainly in Luke's writings. Aevrepaloi rjXdofiev 'on the second
day' A. 28. 13, cp. irefiirTCUOi 20. 6 D for axpi. rjiiepmv jrei/Te of the
other MSS. Tev6p.evai opdpival lirl rh fivrjfjietov L. 24. 22 {opdpivtfi

kXriXvOa^ Herm. Sim. v. 1. l). KvTop.ar-q qvoiyrj A. 12. ig, Mc. 4. 28.

'Eirto-TiJ ai<l>viSios L. 21. 34; also Jkcov, a/cwi/, tt/oiStos 'first of all'

(R. 10. 19); dvaa-TTjOi opdos A. 14. 10, toCto oXry^cs iiprjKai (nE
dXr]dm^) Jo. 4. 18 (like Demosth. 7. 43 toiito y' d.X-ri67J [other MS.
dAij^es] Xiyova-i). There is a certain amount of mixture of [uSvos and
the adverb (idvov, just as in the classical language the one use borders
closely on the other : Mc. 6. 8 firjSkv el fir] pd^Sov fiovov (fiovyv D),

A. 11. 19 fitjSevl ei /JO] p,6vov (fiovoi's D) 'lotiSaiots, 1 Jo. 5. 6 ovk iv tw
v&aTi fiovov (B fi6v(f). If the word 'alone ' refers without any doubt
to a verb (or else to a predicative idea like aKpoarai Ja. 1. 22, dpyaC
1 Tim. 5. 13), then fiovov is the only possible expression; but it is

also not contrary to Greek idiom to say (H. 12. 26) a-eicrto ov fiovov

T^v yrfv, dXXa, koX rov ovpavov 'I am not contented with earth-

shaking only,' 2 Tim. 4. 8 ov fiovov Sk i/ioi, dXXa Kal TrS.(Tiv (to limit

the gift to one would be too little). For the reverse use of adverb
for adj. see § 76, 1.

3. On the coincidence in meaning of the comparative and super-

lative and the reason for it, we have already spoken in § 11, 3; the

two degrees are in no way differentiated, as they are in modern
Greek or in French, by the addition of the article for the superlative,

but are indistinguishable :
^ see 1 C. 13. 13 jrio-Tts eA.7ris dydirrj, ra rpCa

TauTo' fid^iav Sk rovrutv rf dyaTrrf. The form which has remained in

ordinary use is in nearly all cases that of the comparative ; tt/dcotos

' Strictly of runners in a race, who rush off together at the fall of the single

rope (So-TrXij-yf, i<Tir\ayls).

^Lesa classical is X^w i/uv iXr/dus L. 9. 27, 12. 44, 21. 3=d/ii)i' (which !>'

reads in 12. 44 and Cyprian in 21. 3.

^ Barnabas agrees with the N.T. use, e.g. 12. 2 {nf/riKdrepos vivruv.
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and 'i<Txo-^o'i are the only exceptions to this (§11, 6). Now whereas

the superlative in classical Greek is used not only where there is a

definite comparison made of several things, but often in what may be

called an absolute sense, equivalent to our ' very,' while the classical

comparative occasionally corresponds to an English positive (Qoxtov

= ' quickly'), so the New Testament comparative may have an

H. 13. 19 probably 'more quickly,' 23 ka.v rdxtov epxrjrai 'if he

comes soon'; in A. 17. 15 we have <is ra^'fTa from the literary

language, but D reads ev Ta^e')-^ Also ao-o-ov, fiRXXov, aji^ivov etc.,

similarly veaSrepos or -pov (KaivoTepov) can in the classical language be

rendered in many cases by the positive (although we also use similar

phrases such as 'come nearer,' 'it is better to ...'); in the NT. cp.

(besides Trpea-fBvTipoi used as the designation of a Jewish or Christian

official) A. 17. 21 Xeyeiv Tt ^ aKoveiv Kaivorepov (Kiihner ii.^ 848),^

whereas acrcrov Trapekeyovro Trjv Kprjrrjv 27. 13 (if Oaa-a-ov be not the

right reading) must mean 'as near as possible'; so in any case

24. 22 d,Kpil3e(rT€pov et8(us= aKjOiySetTTaTa, 25. 10 KaWiov eTTiyivdcrKm

= apia-Ta, and 2 Tim. 1. 18 should be similarly explained ^eXriov a-v

yivda-Kecs (not ' thou knowest better than 1/ which can certainly not

be right).^ In A. 17. 22 ws S€i(TiSaifwve(TTepovs vp,as duopZ, it is

doubtful whether the comp. has its classical sense of 'unusually

(too) god-fearing' or means 'very god-fearing'; but o-TrouSaioTe/aos

2 C. 8. 17 can only mean 'very zealous'; and frequently there is a

corresponding use of the English comparative, the standard of com-
parison being readily supplied, 2 0. 7. 7 wo-re /tc pRkXov xa/'^i'"'

'still more.' In Hermas, on the other hand, the elative sense is

regularly expressed by the superlative, ayaOdtTaro^, o-t/ivoTaros etc.,

while in other cases he also uses comparative and superlative inter-

changeably (Mand. viii. 4. iravTiov TrovrjporaTa needs correction);

Sim. ix. 10. 7 is noticeable, ^a-av Se Ikapiorepai, which appears to be
used in elative sense, and therefore to need correction, but the Latin

has hilares satis.—Oi irXeioveg may mean 'the greater number,' as in*

1 C. 15. 6 e^ &v ot TrXeiovs p-evovcriv, 10. 5, but also 'others,' 'more,'

9. 1 9 'iva Toy's irXeiova's KepS-qa-w ? (t. ttX. avrtav Origen), 2 C. 2. 6,

4. 15, 9. 2, Ph. 1. 14 as opposed to the person or persons who have

' Cp. Clem. Horn. i. 14 rdxtiv ae KaraK'^ypofiai, ' as quickly as possible,' xi. 13

Tdx'O!' iirtXavd&vcade ('forthwith') ; in a quite different sense ix. 23 us rdxiov
€lTroi'=<p06.a-a.s, modo, 'just before.' For the superlative or elative sense cp.

also Papyr. Berl. Aeg. Urk. 417, 451, 615. Cp. iruKveSrcpov A. 24. 26 where it

is ambiguous (' very often ' or ' so much the oftener ') ; Clem. Cor. ii. 17. 3 prob-
ably 'as often as possible,' Clem. Horn. Ep. ad Jac. 9 TVKvdrepov ... lis SiviurSe

(in the weaker sense ibid. iv. 2, viii. 7), similarly ffwex^a-repov iii. 69.

^ Hermas, Vis. iii. 10. 3 \lav irpta-pvripa, 5 8X7; vearipa ' very old,' ' quite
youthful,' Sim. ix. 11. 5.

^ The passage adduced by Winer, Luscian Piscat. 20 d/ieivov ai oTaOa ravra, H
OKoaoipla, is different, so far as the meaning of the comp. is concerned : the
goddess did actually know better than Lucian.
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been considered ; cp. to-vto. ctjrwv koX ra rovriav Trkeiova

Clem. Horn. Ep. ad Jac. 17 (so A. 2. 40 crepots re Aoyois jrXetWtv?).!

—On the remnants of the superlative see § 11, 3 (especially for

/iaAto-ra and fiaWov) ; on the forms of expression to introduce the
object compared (gen., ^, icapd or hrkp) § 36, 12.

4. The positive may also be used with the meaning of a compara-
tive (or superlative) : this occasionally takes place in the classical

language, but it is mainly due to the example of the Semitic lan-

guage, which has no degrees of comparison at all. Ot iroXXol are

the many as opposed to the few, i.e. the majority, in classical

Greek and Mt. 24. 12, frequently in Mc. (Gregory-Tisch. 128) 6. 2

BL (v.l. without ot), 9. 26 mABLA (same v,l,), cp. 12. 37 infra; in

St. Paul rZv TToAAwv 1 C. 10. 33 is opposed to l/iauToC, and is

therefore parallel to the same writer's use of ol TrXeioves elsewhere

;

TrXeia-Tos is also found in this sense : Mt. 21. 8 o TrXeio-ros oxAos^ = o

jToA-us o. of Mc. 12. 37 (at irXcuTTai Svvdfieis avTov Mt, 11. 20 'his

numerous miracles,' cp. to ttoXXo, y/aaju/tara A. 26. 24), A further

example is (Buttm. p. 73) Mt. 22. 36 ttoU evToXr/ fieydXr] ev T$ v6fi(fi

'the greatest,' cp. 5. 19. With the idea of comparison more clearly

marked (by the addition of a gen.), we have to, dyia riHv aylatv

H. 9. 2 f. (LXX.), a use which is by no means unclassical (xaKa

KaKwv, Kiihner ii.^ 20). In the case where the comparison is

introduced by vwep or Trapd (§ 36, 12), on the analogy of the

Semitic construction, the adjective may be either positive or com-

parative : L. 13. 2 d/juiprtoXol Trapa Trdvra^ (where a comparative was
wanting, cp. SeSiKotu/ievos irapa 18. 14 nBL ; frequent in LXX., e.g.

fieyas Trapa, irpais Trapa Ex. 18. II, Num. 12. 3). The positive may
however also be used with ^ : Mt. 18. 8 f , Mc. 9. 43, 45 KaXov Imiv

...ri (LXX. Gen. 49. 12 XivkoI rj); similarly where there is no

adjective (and p.aXXov is therefore to be supplied) L. 15. 7 x"P"
Icrrat ... ^, 1 G. 14. 19 6iX<a ... ^ Lc. 17. 2 XvcriTiXd ... ri, for which

there are classical parallels.^

5. The comparative is heightened, as in classical Greek, by the

addition of iroXv or iroXXi^: 2 0. 8. 22, Jo. 4. 41 ; occasionally too

by the accumulation of several comparatives : Ph. 1. 23 ttoXXI} yap

IjmXXov Kpeura-ov (Clem. Cor. i. 4.8. 6 6cr(p SoKel fiaXXov fiu^tov etvai is

merely pleonastic, like Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 4 fmXXov hSo^orepoi), 2 C.

7. 13 TrepuTO-OTepios fiaXXov e\dprj[Ji.ev, Mc. 7. 36 ixaXXov irepur<T6Tepov

(-oTepmt>)eKi^pva-(j-ov, cp. § 1 1, 3, note 4. The same accumulation appears

in classical Greek, Schwab Syntax der Comparation iii. 59 if. But in

rjSia-Ta frnXXov 2 C. 12. 9 the words should not be taken together

:

the sense being 'Gladly (superl. with elative force, and a stereo-

typed phrase) will I rather glory in my weaknesses.'

^ Classical Greek had the same use : rbv irkeima xplmov ' a longer time ' (than

at present), wKeloves \6yoi, rhv TrXeiu X6701' (Soph. Tr. 731) 'further speech.'

Cp. Kuhn. ii. 549 ; E. Toumier, Rev. de philol. 1877, 253 ; O. Schwab, Syntax

der Comparation ii. 178.

2 Plato, Leg. 700 c.

'Kuhner ii.^ 841 (so Herodotus ix. 26 fin. Uxaibv icriv ...fj).
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§ 45. NUMERALS.

1. The first day of the month or of the week is expressed in the

LXX. and in the N.T. not by tt/owtt; but by /iia, whereas for the

higher numbers the ordinal is used, Sivrepa and so on : of course

the day being a single day (in the case of Sevrepa ' the second ' etc.)

does not admit of being expressed by a plural, while all other

numbers but eis must necessarily be plurals. Thus ds fiiav a-a/i(3dTwv

' on Sunday ' Mt. 28. i, h /u^ tov /xi/v&s tov Sevripov Num. 1. i. This

is not a classical,^ but undoubtedly a Hebrew idiom (Gescnius-

Kautzsch, § 1-34, 4), with this diflference that in Hebrew the later

days of the month are also denoted by cardinal numbers. This

N.T. usage (found also in A. 20. 7, 1 C. 16. 2, Mc. 16. 2) is violated

in 'Mc' 16. 9 TTpiaTT] a-a^pdrov, for which Eusebius however quotes

2. Ets already begins now and again to pass from the sense of a

numeral (one as opposed to several) into that of the indefinite

article ; the latter development, which has analogies in the German
and Eomance languages, appears completely carried out in modem
Greek. The Hebrew ^!!I^, moreover, afforded a precedent to the

N.T. writers. In Mt. 8. 19 7r/30creA.^&)V eh ypa/ifiaTev^, 26. 69 pa
TTcuSia-Kr}, Ap. 8. 1 3 ^KOTJcra Jvos derov etc., el's= the classical Tts ; and
similarly we find eh with the gen. (or J^) : L. 15. 15 evl rSiv iroXiTav,

Ap. 7. 1 3 eh eK (Ik om. «) Tbiv Trpea-^vrepaiv ;
^ it is used in con-

junction with Tis (classical) eh ns e^ avrwv L. 22. 50, still in such

a way that eh forms a contrast to the remaining body (Jo. 11. 49,

a v.l. in Mc. 14. 47, 51). Another unclassical use is that of o eh ...

6 erepo'S for o fiev (erepos) ... o Se (erepos), Mt. 6. 24, L. 7. 41 tov eva

-rhv 8e eva Barn. 7. 6, 17), eh... Kal eh ... , Mt. 27. 38, L. 18. 10 D
(Herm. Mand. vi. 2. i ; on the model of Heb. ^5^, e.g. in Ex. 17. 12),

Mc. 4. 8, 20, cp. Mt. 13. 8, 23 (§ 46, 2) etc., though even classical

writers repeatedly employ eh when dividing a multitude (or a

duality) into its component parts, Hyperid. cont. Athenogenes § 14 f.

eh vop.o's ... erepoi v. k.t.X., Xenoph. Cyrop. i. 2. 4 rerrapa ...ev jAv

...ev Se ... dWo ... dX.Xo ; DemoSth. xviii. 215 rpia ...ev [lev ... erepov

8e ... Tp'iTov Se, Arist. Ehet. ii. 20 f., 1393 a, 27 £?&, Uo, ev p.ev-ev Se,

(where the full meaning of the numeral is preserved), cp. Ap. 17. 10

eirtd ...ol ir'evTe ... 6 £ts ... 6 aAXos. See § 46, 2. Lastly, a quite un-

classical but Semitic usage is that of eh tcJv eva for aA.A'^Xous

1 Th. 5. II (1 C. 4. 6 eh mep tov evoi Kara tov eTepov is difiierent

:

1 Efs Kal cCkoittSs, rptaKocrTds (the regular form even in Attic inscriptions) is

essentially different, since this is only a case of the formation of the ordinal

being imperfectly carried out, as in the Latin unus et vicesimus.

' This use of eU is found already in Attic writers, ipl tuiv ttoXituv Hyperid.
Lycophr. 13, tQv h-aipav efs Aesch. c. Ctesiph. 89, although there is always
the implied meaning 'belonging to this definite number (or class),' so that the
ek has a force which is quite absent from it in Luke loc. cit. The instances
adduced for the weakened sense of eh from Plato and Xenophon (e.g. Plat.

Leg. ix. 855 D) are quite irrelevant, since the efs is there a true numeral.
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the sense being, every individual on behalf of the one against the
other, fully expressed efs w«|0 toC 1. k. t. Jt. koX eVepos wr. t. Ivo?

[the opposite person to the previous evos] k. t. It.).

3. 'Avot and kutci with a numeral have a distributive sense as in

classical Greek: Mc. 6. 40 Kara (v.l. ova, as in L. 9. 14) iKwrov koX.

Kara jrei'TijKOVTa (Herm. Sim. ix. 2. 3 dvo 61JO Tra/odcvoi, cp. § 39, 2)

;

besides this we have after the Semitic manner ^ 6uo hvo Mo. 6. 7
(avo Suo D as in L. 10. l), just as for Kora (rv/jLTrotria, k. vpacnds
Mc. 6. 39 f. has <ru/i7r6tria (rvforfxria, TrpatriaX trpatriai (Herm. Sim.
vili. 2. 8 rdynara Tayfuvra, 4. 2).^ On dva eis eKOCTTOs, «is Ka^ eis

and the like, see § 51, 4.

4. 2 P. 2. 5 6-ySoov N5£ i(t>vX.a^£i/, 'Noah with seven others,' is

correct classical Greek (though 07S. airhv would be more usual).

—

Mt. 18. 22 eo)s e)8So/zi/KovTaKts eirrci is peculiar for 'seventy times

seven times': D* alone reads e^S. cTTaKts.—'Now for the third

time ' is rpirov tovto (§ 34, 3), like Herod, v. 76 rkraprov tovto (W^;
'for the third time' is (to) rplrov Mc. 14. 41 etc., ek rpkov Mt.
26. 44, cp. A. 10. 15.

§ 46. THE ARTICLE. I. 'O, fj, ri, as pronoun ; the article with

independent substantives.

1. The article o, ij, to, which had long since been developed out

of the old demonstrative pronoun, retains on the whole in the N.T.

all its former usages, and amongst them to a certain extent its Use

as a pronoun (' this one,' ' he '). There is here, however, a confusion

(found also in other Hellenistic writings, and indeed in the classical

period, Kuhner ii." 779 f.) between the forms of the apdpov Trpo-

TaKTiKov 6, ^, TO and those of the apdpov mroraKTiKov os, 'q, 0, since

the latter are employed as demonstratives instead of relatives.

2. '0|*{v-o84, 'the one -the other.' This use is no longer very

frequent in the N.T., and usually takes the form of 8s p.iv - 8s Sk (neut.

o jilv ... o Se, plur. afjiev, oh fiev, oOs fjtev etc.); moreover the (Semitic)

use of eis encroaches upon it, § 45, 2, though the latter is not every-

where synonymous with it, and can form no plural. Thus o p^v - 6

5e refers either to persons already familiar, the one - the other, this

one—that one, or is quite indefinite, one - another ; on the other

hand it does not serve as a means of differentiating a number of

persons or things when they are introduced for the first time ; hence,

whereas Luke can say (23. 33) tovs KaKovpyovs, ov p.kv-ov fie, the

phrase in Mt. 27. 38 is Svo Xya-rai, efs - koi eTs (class, eh p-ev — erepos

Se), cp. § 45, 2. Other instances of os ph - os fie : Mt. 13. 4 (a p.€v -

aXXa Se [D a fie] ; similar freedom as to the sequence in the clauses

is frequent elsewhere, cp. Kiihner ii.'^ 608 note), 13. 8, 16. 14, 21.

35, 22. 5 (Ss mBC*L, o? D), 25. 15, 26. 67 (ol 8^ alone, 'but others'),

' Lxx. Gen. 7. 3, 9. From classical Greek Winer adduces Aesoh. Pers. 981

fivpla /ivpia ireiimurriv, i.e. rbv /card /ivplovs ipidfiouvra.

* A mixed construction ivi, SiJo Sia occurs in the Gospel of Peter 35.

K
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28. 17 (ditto),! Mc. 4. 4, 12. 5, L. 8. 5, Jo. 7. 12, A. 14. 4, 17. 18

{Tivh...ol Si), 32, 27. 44, 28. 24, E. 9. 21, 14. 2 (8s /Av-h [Ss FG]
SJ ia-devw), 5, 1 C. 11. 21, 12. 8, 28, 2 C. 2. 16 ('the latter'- 'the

former,') Ph. 1. 16 (ditto), 2 Tim. 2. 20, Jd. 22. On the other hand
the • only instances of o fiiv - o Sk are : 1 C 7. 7 ixlv ootus Sk

oiiTcos (os n^KL), -E. 4. 1 1 Toiis /iev - toiis 8e all MSS.; also in H. 7. 20 f.,

23 f., 12, 10 we have ol /iev-o 5e, referring to definite persons (in

7. 20 f. the priests under the old system - Jesus), who are indicated

in this way instead of by a repetition of the names, a case in which

05 is never used : Mt. 13. 23 also appears to be an instance, os 8^

(D has TOTi for os ^rj) Kapfirotjiopet koX irotei o [liv.eKaTov, 6 Sk (^qKovra,

6 Se TfiLixKovTa, but the verse = verse 8, where o is neuter, and it

should therefore probably be so taken here as well, cp. Mc. 4. 20

Iv TptoLKovTa K.T.k. (whcrB It Is qulto wrong to write ev).

3. 'O SI 'but he,' q 81, ot 8i (only in the nominative) used in con-

tinuing a narrative, are common in all historical writings (least often

in St. John) i^ the use of 6 ]i.\v oiv ' he then,' without a Se strictly

corresponding to the f^ev, is confined to the Acts. 'O Se, 6 fi^v o?v

show a special tendency to take a participle after them, which gives

rise occasionally to ambiguity. Tor instance, in A. 8. 4 ol fiiv oZv

StaoTraplvTEs means 'they therefore that were scattered,' since in

order to separate ot from 8taoTrapevTes it would be necessary for the

subject referred to to have been mentioned just before, whereas

here it is a.long way off (verse i) ; but in 1. 6 ot filiv ovv (Tw^XdovTn

it is ambiguous whether the meaning is ' they therefore who were
come together ' or ' they therefore, when they were come together.'

The demonstrative 6 (os) no longer appears in connection with other

particles : there is no trace of koX os, koX t6v in the continuation of

a narrative, nor of rhv koX t6v 'such and such a one,' or irph to5

'formerly' etc.

4. '0, 17, TO used as the article with appellatives has as in classical

Greek a double import : it is either individual or generic, i.e. it

either calls special attention to one definite individual out of a class,

o avOpwiros = ovTo% 6 avdpom-os, or it contrasts the whole class ^s

such with other classes, ot avOpoyTroi opposed to ra aXXa f$a (or to

6 ^eos). The latter use is also derived from the demonstrative

sense: 'these persons,' to wit 'men.' This sense of the article was
known by grammarians in early times (ApoUonius Dyscolus) as the

'anaphoric' sense, because there is a reference back (dva4>opd) to

something already familiar or supposed to be familiar : o SovXoi crov

is ' your slave ' (the particular slave whom you know I mean, or the

one whom you have), but Sounds o-oi; is ' a slave of yours.' If there-

fore an individual who is not yet familiar is introduced for the first

1 In these last two passages there is no partition indicated at the beginning
of the sentence, but it is only through the ol Si that it becomes apparent that
the preceding statement was not applicable to the whole body. Cp. Winer,
§ 17, 2, who compares passages from classical a:Uthors.

^Jo. 5. II 6 Si d.ireKpWri mC*GKL al., dir«p. alone C'DEF al., a peculiar

reading 8s iiiir. k'B, -as in Mc, 15. 23 is 8i MB. Cp. § 79, 4.
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time, 'or if the whole class (though familiar) is not embraced, but
only an undefined part of it, then no article need be used, as e.g. in

the case of a predicate : for in -ii/itis fidpTvpe^ tovtuiv there is no
dvacftopd to particular well-known witnesses, nor is the whole class

embraced : this is the ordinary rule for expressing a predicate

(exceptions are given in § 47, 3).

5. The use of the individual article, in cases where it is used at

all, is generally speaking obligatory, at least according to classical

usage it is so : the necessity for its use is not removed by the inser-

tion of a demonstrative or a possessive : o5tos o avSptoiros, rj c/xi)

oIkU. The generic article may be far more readily dispensed with,

especially in the case where the genus is represented by only a

single specimen. With natural objects : we have o 17X105, 17 o-eAijvij,

but also ij^tov Si (tov si ij. D) dvaTtlXavTOS Mt. 13. 6, L. 21. 5 ecrovTai

<TiijiJ,aa. Iv ijAi^ Kal crfXiqvrj koI oo-t/oois, followed by a contrasted state-

ment Kal iwl Tiis yfji 'here on earth': A. 27. 20 //.i^re Se rjXiov /jL-qre

acTTpbiv kiri^aivovTtnv, 'neither sun nor stars shining,' 1 C. 15. 41 aAAij

5o^a rjXlov, Kal aXXrj So^a creXijvrjS, Kal aXXrj 86^a d(TTep(av, Ap. 7. 2,

16. 12 airo dvaroXrjs riXiov, 22. 5 ovk e)(oviTiV )(peiav c^urbs Xv'xyov Kal

<^(i)Tos ^Xiov (cp. 21. 23 vdth. art.). In a' certain number of these

examples the omission or insertion of the article was obviously a

matter of choice; but in A. 27. 20 the meaning appears to be
intensified by the omission 'neither any sun,' and with 1 C. 15. 41
verse 39 must be compared, dXXri fiev (<Tap^) dvOpdTrwv, aXXrj Se KTrjvSv

etc., and the reason for the absence of the article might be in both
passages that the reference is not so much to the species taken as a

whole, or to the uniquely existing sun, as to the distinctive charac-

teristic of the species or of the individual object in the respective

passages. Cp. 2 C. 11. 26 kivSvvois «« yevov? (my kindred, i.e. Jews),

KOI i^ WvZv (elsewhere usually to. Wvrj, vide infra), k. Iv iaK&a-ira

;

the article would here be wrong. Further instances of the absence

of the art. with OdXaa-a-a : Mt. 4. 15 O.T. 0801/ daXda-a-rjS, A. 10. 6, 12

Trapa ddXacrcrav (after a preposition or a substantive equivalent to a

prep., § 40, 9), L. 21. 25 :7x011s OaXda-arjs, Ja. 1. 6 kXvS(iivi 6aXd<T(Tr]'S,

Jd. 1 3 Kv/iara aypia 6aX. (part of the predicate, and also due
to the distinctive character of the sea being the point of the

comparison). With yij 'earth' the cases of omission of the art.

are mainly after a preposition (though even here the cases of inser-

tion far preponderate): Itti yijs Mt. 28. 18 (with t^s BD), L. 2. 14,

1 C. 8. 5, E. 3. 15, H. 12. 25, 8. 4 (in all these instances except the last

in conjunction with ev ovpavoh (-$) or dir' oipavm or h> vipla-roii),

Ik yijs 1 0. 15. 47 (opposed to 1^ o'"P-), cp. also dwh aKpov yijs e'fcJS

aKpov ovpavov Mc. 13. 27. Besides these we have A. 17. 24 oypavov

Kohytjs Kvpio?, 2 p. (3. 5 ovpavol ...Kal yTj 'a new heaven,' similarly

13), 3. 10 ovpavol (with 01 ABC) . . . o-Toix"« . • yv (with 17 CP), cp. 12.

Among these instances, in 1 C. 15. 47 the omission was no doubt

obligatory, since U yrjs is ' earthy ' (the essential property of earth

is referred to). Ovpavos (-ot) with a preposition frequently stands

without an article' (often there is a diversity of reading in the MSS.);

the omission is obligatory in Mt. 21. 25 f. e^ ovpavov ... t^ dvOpanrav
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= 'of heavenly' or 'human origin'; so in Mc. 11. 30 f., L. 20. 4 f.

Omission of art. where there is no prep, occurs in A. 3. 21, 17. 24
(for 2 P. 3. 5, 12 vide supra). Krfcriios: «v Koor/ty 1 C. 8. 4, 14. 10,

Ph. 2. 15 etc. (v.l. in 2 P. 1. 4); oi one, world as opposed to another

2 P. 1. 5 (see above on y^) ; k6<tij,ov forming part of the anarthrous

predicate R. 4. 13, 11. 12, 20; the omission is regular in aU writers

in the formula a-Kh KaraySoA^s ("/'X'JSj KTtcrews) Koa-fiov Mt. 25. 34 etc.,

op. air' dpxrj'i Krio-sus Mc. 10. 6, 13. 19, 2 P. 3. 4 ; Other instances

2 C. 5. 19, Gr. 6. 14.—The points of the compass, only found in con-

nection with prepositions, never have the article : Kara iiea-rjfi^piav

A. 8. 26, ajrb dvaToXwv Mt. 2. I, 8. II etc., d,Tro Svcrijiwv L. 12. 54, dirh

jSoppa. /cat voTov 13. 29 (so in other writers) ; also /Saa-iXia-a-a, vorov

Mt. 12. 42 of more definite regions in the south, but iv t'S avoToAg

is used in the same sense in Mt. 2. 2, 9.

6. Another class of Being, unique of Its kind, is expressed by
Bcos, Kvptos ( = i~iirT', but also Christ), and these words come near

being proper names; it is not surprising that the article is frequently

dropped. This happens especially after a preposition (diro 6eov

Jo. 3. 2, 6v Kvp'uf passim), or when the word is in the genitive and
dependent on an anarthrous noun (particidarly a predicate), e.g.

Mt. 27. 20 OTi deov el/M iiids, L. 3. 2 eyevero prj/jui Oeov (subject),

although we also have d vtos e' rov 6eov Mt. 4. 3, vie tov 6eov 8. 29,

and the usage depends more on a natural tendency to assimilation

and abbreviation than on any hard and fast rule. So also vie

SiapiSXov A. 13. 10 (Sia^. elsewhere takes an art., as does o-arava?

except in [Mc. 3. 23 ' ome Satan '] L. 22. 3). On XptoTos vide infra 10.

—Under the head of the generic article must also be classed plurals

like avOpam-oi, venpol, eOvrj; here too it is especially after a preposition

and in a few phrases besides that we occasionally have noticeable

instances of the omission of the art.: Ik vcxpav ^yepdy Mt. 17. 9, and
so regularly (except in E. 5. 14 O.T., Col. 2. 12 BDEFG, 1 Th. 1. 10

[om. Twv ACK]), whereas we have ^epdrj diri rSv v. Mt. 14. 2 etc.;

avda-TouTiv veKpSv A. 17. 32, 23. 6 etc.; in 1 C. 15. 15 f., 29, 32 the

article could not stand, because it is the idea and not the complete
number which is in question (verse 5 2 is different) ; 1 P. 4. 5 Kptvai,

fwi/ras Kal v€K/)oiis = all, whether dead or living, cp. 6.—Not infre-

quently ?9vTi, 'the heathen' is without an art.: after Hebr. Q^"iS in

A 4. 25 O.T., R. 15. 12 O.T.; i^ WvQv A. 15. 14, G. 2. 15, iv ibvemv
1 Tim. 3. 16, a-vv W. A. 4. 27 ; in the gen. ttXoCtos kdvZv, kOv. dirocr-

ToAos E. 11. 12 f (predic); also E. 3. 29 f •^ 'louSaiW (as such) o

^e&S jJ-ovov; ov\i Kal kdvZv; vaX koX kdvwv, eiTrep efs o 6e6s, os SiKaiaxreu

TrepiTOfifiv (as such, or in some individual instances not specified) ek

TTto-Teios Kal aKpo^va-Ttav Sia t^s (anaphoric) itjo-tcws.

7. The individual article could scarcely be expected in formulas
like dir' clYpoii, ev dypif, els dypov, since there is no question of a
definite field (Mt. 13. 24 iv t^ dypip airov) ; if however we also find

€v Tif d. etc. without reference to a definite field (Mt. 13. 44, like to.

Kpiva Tou dypoij 6. 28), the art. must then be regarded as generic (as

we say ' the country '). 'Ev d^op^ L. 7. 32 = Jv rais dyopals (rats om.
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CEE al.) in Mt. 11. 16 etc.; dir' dyopa^ Mc. 7. 4 a formula; similarly
iiri Ovpais Mt. 24. 33 ; of time TT/abs icnrepav L. 24. 29, ecus etnrepas

A. 28. 23, [ie)(pi p.e(rovvKTiov 20. 7 (xaTci Tb /ico". 16. 25), &a vuktos
with v.l. Sia Tijs V. A. 5. 19, 16. 9 etc. (the art. denoting the particular
night), ^ph Kaipov— Trpiv Kaipbv eTvat, Mt. 8. 29, ev Kaip^^oTciv Kaipos i;

24. 4S> "XP' Ka'poi; L. 4. 13, A. 13. 11, jrpos Kaipov L. 8. 13, Kara k.

R. 5. 6 ('at the right time'; 'in its due time'), Tra/oa Kaiphv ^XiKia^
H. n. 1 1 (so also in classical Greek without art.) ; dir' (i^) opx^fis, iv

^PXV (class.); but iv Kaip^ ea-xdr(fi 1 P. 1. 5, ev icrxdrais qp.epais

2. "Tim. 3. I, Ja. 5. 3 (used along with Itt' ia-xdrov or -av tuv rjfiepoiv,

% 47, 2) come under the same class as dn-o irpiaTrj's ^/xepai A. 20. 18,
Ph. 1. 5 (mABP insert t^s), axo eKTijs &pas Mt. 27. 45, ews w/aas ivdrrji

Mc. 15. 33 (cp. Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 2, Sim. ix. 11. 7), ews rplrov oipavov
2 C. 12. 2, TTpiLrnqv <f)v\aK-qv koX Sevrepav A. 12. 10, tt/owtijs (the read-
ing -Tfj of the Mss. is corrupt) fiepiSo^ t^s Mok. iroAis 16. 12, and are
explained by a usage of the older language, according to which the
art. may be omitted with ordinal numbers, Kiihner ii.^ 551, and not
merely in phrases like ia-xdri] &pa ea-rCv 1 Jo. 2. 18. The usage of

the language is however regulated with still greater precision : in

statements about the hour the art. is used only either anaphorically
as in Mt. 27. 46, cp. 45, or where there is an ellipse of &pa. as in
Mt. 20. 6 (in 9 it is anaphoric), or where a further definition is

introduced as in A. 3. I rijv &pav ri\9 irpoo-e«x<is t^v evdrrjv; with
rjpipa, on the other hand, it is only absent in the case of more
indefinite expressions, but is used with more definite statements,
thus Tg T/3iTg fjp.epq. always, and in Jo. 6. 39 if. h ry arxdrg ripip<}.—©dvuTos very frequently appears without an art., where German
inserts one : ems davdrov Mt. 26. 38, evo^os Oavdrov, d^iov davdrov,

irapaBiSovai ets Odvarov, yiv&rOai davdrov; the art. is used either of

the actual death of a definite person (1 C. 11. 26), or (but this is

almost confined to John's Gospel, Paul, and Apoc.) of death in the
abstract, cp. 8. inf., Jo. 5. 24 fieTa/3el3r]Kev «« rov 6. eis -rffv f<oijv,i or
where death is half personified (Ap. 13. 3, 12), besides the case

where assimilation to a noun in connection with it requires- the
article : to diroKpipja rov ^. 2 C. 1. 9 (ij TrXyjyr) tov 6. avTov
Ap. 13. 3, 12 is anaphoric).—nvevpia: rh dyiov irv. is used sometimes
to a certain extent personally, and then with the article, sometimes
for the godlike spirit moving in man, and then without an art.,

unless there is 'anaphora' as in A. 2. 4, 8. 18, cp. 17; in 10. 44
eireirea-ev rh jrv. to dy. ejrt irdvTas there is a reference to the well-

known fact of the outpouring, but this instance also approximates to

the first usage. Omission is also occasioned by the presence of a
preposition or by assimilation : ev ttv. dyjy, ev hwdp^i ?rvei5/iaTos

ayiov.—3 Jo. 6 ivdiriov iKKkr/aias, 1 C 14. 4 iKKXrp-iav oiKoSo/Ji.ti

scarcely need explanation ('a congregation'); in H. 12. 7 Tt's yap
vlos, ov ov TraiSevei iraTrjp, we might expect to have o TT. 'his father,'

as in 1 Tim. 2. 1 2 after ywaiKi to have to5 dvSpos ' her husband ' (so

1 C. 11. 3 K£<f>aXfi yvvaiKOi 6 dvrjp ; in E. 5. 23 the art. goes with

^ On incidental cases of omission of the art. cp. 8.
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•yvi/atKog), but the relation is neglected ('whom a father does not

chastise'; see also § 82, 2 note), cp. Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 4 i'm SoCAo?

Kvpiov iSiov dpvrja-ijTai. IlaTij/) is used of God in Jo. 1. 14 So^av

(is fiovoyevovi wapa irarpos (a kind of assimilation to /tovo-y.), also in

the formula an-6 6eov Trarpb's ij/iolv E. 1. 7 etc.; tthttcj) ktio-t-q

1 P. 4. 19, with v.l. (US ir. KT., is at any rate agreeable to the sense.

"Evv yvvai^lv A. 1. 14 is a regular formula, cp. 21. 5 (tvv y. koX tc/cvois

(classical Greek has the same phrase ; so we say ' with women and
children ') ; further, kiri Trpocrmirov Ttiinuv L. 5. 1 2 etc., Kara irp.

2 C. 10. 7I; cp. 9.

8. With abstract words the article is very frequently absent in

Greek, where it is used in German ; the more abstract the sense

in which such a word is used, the less liable is it to take any article

other than the generic. Hence in some passages the question is

rather to account for the presence of the art. than for its absence

;

e.g. Col. 3. 5 iropveiav a.Ka6apa-iav Tra^os iiriBvp-iav ... Kol t^v irkeovi^iav,

fjTi,<s ka-rlv elSoiXoXarpca 'and that principal vice, covetousness ' etc.;

the additional clause 17T1S k.t.X.. entails the use of the article. In

1 C. 14. 20 fJO] TraiSia ylvicrOe rais (^/oecrtV, dXXa rg xa/ctp vrjirid^eTe, ttJ

K. is due to Tciis <f>pecrLV. Cp. further H. 1. 14 «is SiamvCav aTroa-reX.-

XS/xeva 8ta Tovs /ieAXovras KXrjpovofjLelv oruTTipCav (2. 3, 5. 9, 6. 9, 9, 28,

11.7; with art. only in 2. 10 t6v dp^qyov ttjs o-aiT-qpiai airav). In

1 C. 13. 13 vvvl Si pAvei TTLCTTii eXwls dydirr) ... fiii^iov Se tovtwv -q

dyd-K-q the art. is anaphoric (so also in the German ; cp. verses 4 and

3, R. 13. 10 and 9; E. 12. 7 etVe BiaKOViav, kv Tg Smkovliji,' eiVt 6

6t8dicrK(ov, ev rfj SiSacTKaXlg, etc.; but ibid, g ff. 'J dyd-Trri dvvTTOKpiTOi, rg

(f)t,XaSeX(f>i<ii. (fiiXocrTopyoi, Trj Tip,y aXXr/Xovs TrpoTjyovfievoi, T17 crirovSfj p,rj

oKvrjpol,, because they are virtues assumed to be well known etc.).

St. Paul is fond of omitting the art. with apuipTia, vop.O's, and occa-

sionally with Odva.ro's (R. 6. 9, 8. 38, cp. supra 7), but the reason for

his doing so is intelligible: R. 5. 13 axP' '/"P ''o/tov dfiapria, ^v lir

K6<Tp.if ('before there was a law, there was sin'), d/mpTia 8e ovk

iXXoytiTat /iij OVTOS vojwv, 6. 14 dfuipTia. ('no sin,' cp. 8 ^civaTOs) vjiCiv

ov Kvpieia-ec ov yap icrre viro vojxov ('under any law') dXAo xmb X"P"'j
3. 20 8ia yap v6ju>v kirlyvwrii dp,apTiai (a general statement). Sdip^

also inclines to an abstract sense (the natural state of man) ; hence
we frequently have Iv crapKi and nearly always Kara crdpKa {Trjv is

inserted as a v.l. in 2 C. 11. 18, and by nearly all MSS. in Jo. 8. 15).

9. Whereas hitherto no case has occurred where the classical

usage of the article is opposed to the N.T. usage, such opposition

appears in the case of a noun which governs a genitive, and which
in Hebrew would therefore be in the construct state or would have
a suffix attached to it, and in either case would be without an
article ; this Semitic usage has exercised a considerable influence on
the Greek of the N.T. writers, especially where they make use of

Semitic (i.e. Hebrew or Aramaic) originals. But as it was repugnant
to the spirit of the Greek language, the article h&,s in general only

1 Also in profane writers like Polybius ; there are similar classical phrases,
Kar' d(ftda\iJ.otJSf iv dtpOaXfWis etc.
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been omitted, where the whole xlanse was governed by a preposition

(cp. supra 5-7), and the phrase has thus become a fixed formula

:

aTrb (jrpb) irpocTuiirov Ttvos,-' Sia )(tip6s Tivos, Sto (TTofjmros Ttvos, a^ro

6<f)daXfiQv (Tov L. 19. 42, ev 6<li6aX.fioh ij/it3v Mt. 21. 42 O.T. (irpb 6<jid.

vfiSv Clem. Cor. i. 2. i),i formulas which are all thoroughly Hebraic,

§ 40, 9 ; further instances are ev i^fiepais 'H/ocpSov Mt. 2. i, ev ruiipq.

opyrjs R. 2. S, Ph. 1. 6 aXP'* 'JMV"S 'Iijcroi! Xpto-TOT;, cp. 10, 2. 16 (cV

T17 ij/t. ToS Kvpi'ov 1 C. 5. 6, 2 C. 5. 14, 2 Th. 2. 2 ; on the other

hand the art. is omitted even with the nom., qp.epa Kvplov 1 Th. 5. 2

[ij add. AKL], 2 P. 3. 10 EC [with 17 sAKLP]) ; «s oTkov airoiv

Mc. 8. 3, cp. 26 (the use with the art. largely preponderates;

L. 14. I eis oiKov [tov o. A] TLvos TOV $a/3io-. [cp. A. 18. 7, 10. 32] is

excusable: t^v Kar" oikov ovtwv eKKXrja-Mv E. 16. 5, Col. 4. 15, cp.

Philem. 2, is a regular phrase and perhaps not a Hebraism); 6k koiXUs

p-rirpos (avTov) Mt. 9. 12, L. l.is, A. 3. 2, 14. 8 ; £v ;8i/3A<j) fo)^s Ph.

4. 3 (but in Ap. with two articles), ev l3i/3X<ff Xoyiov 'Ho-aiou L. 3. 4,

cp. 20. 42, A. 1. 20, 7. 42 (evTjj /8. M(ovcre(us Mc. 12. 26), ev SaKTvX(^ 6eov

L. 11. 20, ev T^i BeeA.f€)8oi?A. apxovTi, rZv 8aip,ovi<ov Mt. 12. 24 (and a

v.l. in L. 11. 15), and many more. To these must be added phrases

which contain a proper name in the genitive, where the omission of

the art. is not dependent on the presence of a preposition: 7^
'lo-paijA,, 2o86/i(i)V, AlyviTTOv, XaXSatojv etc., |SacrtA.e(os Alymrov
A. 7. 10, ets TToXiv Aavi8 L. 2. 4, cp, II {'the city of D.'), ofKos 'lo-paijA.

Mt. 10. 6 (23 D) etc., e| otKou KOI jrarpias Aom'S L. 2. 4 (but in

L. 1. 33, H. 8. 8, 10 O.T., it takes the article as in the LXX.), e|

ec^ij/itepios 'AfSla L. 1. 5. It is not often that this omission of the art.

goes beyond such instances as those mentioned, as it does in Mary's

song of praise in L. 1. 46 fi".: ev /Spaxiovt avrov, Siavoiq. KoipSias avriov,

'la-parjX jraiSbs avrov, and in that of Zacharias ibid. 68 ff. : ev otK(j>

Aavl8 iraiSos avTov, e^ txdpatv rjpMV, Siadr/Krjs ayias avrqv, oSovs avrov,

Sia a~7rXdyxva eXeovs deov Tj/tuJv etc., by which means an unusually

strong Hebrew colouring is here produced.^ Cp. 2. 32 (Simeon's

song of praise), Ja. 1. 26, 5. 20.

10. In the case of proper names the final development of the

language has been that in modern Greek, when used as proper names,

they take the article ; in classical Greek, on the other hand, as also

in the Greek of the N.T., proper names as such take no article, but

may take one in virtue of a reference (anaphora) to something pre-

ceding. Thus if Luke in A. 9. i says o Se SavAos eVt ep,irv4(av k.t.X.,

his object in using the article is to remind the reader of what he has

previously narrated about the man (8. 3 SavAos Se) ; we are then

informed that he requested eiruTToXal ek Ao/iao-Kov, and further on

in verse 3, that he drew nigh to -nj
AapMrK<^ (the place of his destina-

iCp. supra 7 ad fin. with npte *; writers of pure Greek do not add a

genitive to expressions of this kind.

^ 1 C. 2. 16 tIs ykp iyvia vovv Kvplov is a quotation, and so is 1 P. 3. 12 d(p8a\-

Hol Kvplov, Srra mirov ; the LXX. abounds with instances of this kind. But in

1 Tim. 5. ID aylav TSSas, iriSas is due to assimilation to 6.ylai> ; in 1 C. 10. 21

Tpd7r^fi;s Kvplov^Tp. Saifiovloii' it is the character of the thing which is in ques-

tion, cp. supra 5 (the one is a table.of the Lord, the.QtheT a table of devils).
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tion), the use of the article being much the same as in 20. 7 kKoxtox

apTov compared with 11 xAocras rhv aprov. There is a subtle, and

often untranslatable, nicety of language in this use of the article.

But it is obvious that it depends in great measure on the caprice of the

writer, whether in a case where frequent mention is made of the same

person he chooses to express this reference to the preceding narrative

or not : moreover the MSS. are frequently divided. If in Acts 1. i

nAE al. (as opposed to BD) are right in reading o 'Iijo-oSs, then by
this o the mind is carried back to the contents of the Gospel ; but

such a reminder was by no means necessary. 'Ino-ois, moreover, in

the Evangelists takes the article as a rule, except where an apposi-

tional phrase with the art. is introduced; since obviously in that

case either the article with the name or the phrase in apposition is

superfluous. Hence Mt. 26. 69, 71 fi^ra 'I. rm VaXiXalov (Na^uipaiov),

27. 17, 22 'I. Tov Xeyo/xevov X/ato-rdv, L. 2. 43 I. o Trais (2. 27 to

TraiSiov 'Itjo-oijv), cp. A. 1. 14 Maptq. ry firyrpl rov 'I., etc. (L. 3. 19 o Se

'H/)a)S?;s o Tcrpadpxq's, with reference to v. 1; e omits 6 rerp.). Again,

not only at the first mention of Jesus at all, but also in the first

appearance of the risen Lord, the use of the art. is excluded, since

here too there cannot well be anaphora : Mt. 28. 9 (6 'I. DL al.),

L. 24. 15 (o 'I. DNPX al.) ; in John's Gospel, however, while on the

one hand the anaphoric article is rendered possible at this point by
the context and is actually found there (20. 14 Oempd tov 'hjcrovv

to-TUTa, after 12 to o-Zfia rov 'Iijo-od), on the other hand it is often

omitted elsewhere (e.g. in 1. 50), as frequently happens in the other

Evangelists in the case of other less distinguished names, such as

'Ididvrjs and ILerpos. In the Epistles, on the contrary, and in the

Apocalypse (and to some extent in the Acts) the article is as a rule

omitted as entirely superfluous (somewhat in the same way as is

done by the Greek orators in the name of the adversary in a lawsuit);

exceptions are 2 C 4. 10 f. (but D*rG omit the art.), E. 4. 21

(anaphora to avT$), 1 Jo. 4. 3 (anaphora to 2 ; but « has no art.).

XpurrcSs is strictly an appellative, = the Messiah, and this is made
apparent in the Gospels and Acts by the frequent insertion of the

article ; here again the Epistles for the most part (but not always)

omit it.—A special case is that of indeclinable proper names, with

which the article, without its proper force, has occasionally to serve

to determine the case of the word : Mt. 1. 2 fi". 'A^paa/j, kyivvqa-tv

rhv 'l(raa,K...rov 'laKa^ etc. (the same form is also used in the case of

declinable names, such as tov 'lovSav, and where there is a clause in

apposition as in 6 tov AavlS tov /SaxriXia ; ibid. Ik t^s toB Ovpiov) cp.

A. 7. 8, 13. 21. On ot tov Ze^eSalov see § 35, 2.

11. The preceding statements hold good equally for place-names
as for personal names (the art. is anaphoric in A. 9. 3 vide supra,

9- 38 rg 'loTTiry, 42 T^s 'lojnnjs, cp. 36) ; T^s 'FdfiTji 18. 2 is due to

ttJs 'lTaA.ia9 in the same verse ; t^v 'P<u/trjv 28. 14 denotes Rome
as the goal of the whole journey. TptjMis also, although strictly

subject to an article {'AXe^dvSpeia y Tp(fds), only takes one in

a peculiar way in 2 C. 2. 12 (without an art. in A. 16. 8, 20. 5).

There is a peculiar use of the art. in the Acts in the statement of
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halting-places on a journey : 1 7. i -r^v 'Aij4>iirokiv koI Tr)v 'AiroWm-
viav (the places lying on the well-known road between Philippi and
Thessalonica), 20. 13, 21. i, 3, 23. 31, but in 20. 14 ff. there is no
article. 'lepovcraXiQii, 'lepoa-oXvim hardly ever take an art., Winer,

§ 18, 5 (ev Tois 'lepoa-okvfxois Jo. 10. 22 ABL, €v 'Ie/5. the rest; the

force of the article is, in the very same place which was the scene of

the previous narrative.)—The case is different with names of countries,

many of which being originally adjectives (sc. yij, X'^P") ^^^ never
found without an article: q 'lovSaia^, rj VaXikaia^, ^ Mea-oTrorafiia, rj

Mvcria (M.va-io's adj.), ij 'EXAos A. 20. 2 ; for a different reason ij

'Acria like 1? EvfrnTTTj (q Ai^vrj does not come under this head) takes

the art. from early times, as one of the two divisions of the globe

that are naturally opposed to each other, and keeps it even when
it is used to denote the Roman province (in A. 2. 9 f. Mea-oiroraiiia,

'Aa-ia and q Aifivt) ij Kara 'Kvp-qv-rfv are the only places with an
article); only in A. 6. 9 do we find otto KiXnctas koX 'Act., and in

IP. 1. I the names of all the countries are without the art. (but

there there is no art. at all in the whole address : licAeKTots irapeiri-

Sq/wi^ Siocnropas IIovtov k.t.A.).^ Also with other names of countries

the article is found more frequently than it would be with names of

towns : always with 'IraXia, generally with 'A^aia (without art.

R. 15. 26, 2 C 9. 2) ; '2vpla, KlXikm, ipvyia, Apa^ia are strictly

adjectives, and therefore generally take the art., but A. 21. 3 ek 2.,

KtA. 6. 9 (vide supra), 23. 34, ^pv/tav koI Hap,tf>vXiav 2. 10, £is

'Apafiiav Or. 1. 1 7. IlajLK^DAta, although Strictly on a par with the

others (to Ii.afL<^vXiov ireAayos A. 27. 5 /? text), yet in a majority of

cases omits the art.; it has it in A. (27. 5 infra) 13. 13: ets Hepyijv t^s

IIa/;i<^DA«is is a chorographical gen. of the whole, § 35, 4, which abso-

lutely requires the article (A. 13. 14, 22. 3, 27. 5, cp. 16. 12, 21. 39).

AiyvTTToi never takes the art. (except in a wrong reading of mABCD
in A. 7. II, and of BO in 7. 36).—River-names : o 'lo/oSav?;? Trora/tos

Mc. 1. 5, elsewhere o 'lopBdv-q^ (tov TroTapiov tov Ti^epiv Herm. Vis.

i. 1.2; classical usage is the same) ; names of seas : o 'ASptas A. 27.

27 as in classical Greek.*

12. The names of nations, where the nation as a whole is in-

dicated, do not require the article any more than personal names
require it, and it is therefore omitted in almost every instance where
'lovSaiot are referred to in St. Paul's vindications of himself against

the Jews, A. 26. 2, 3, 4, 7, 21, 25. 10 (as it is in the name of the

opponent in speeches in an Athenian lawsuit, supra 10), the

' For which the Hebraic 7^ 'loiSa is also used Mt. 2. 6. (Cp. fi 'lovSaia yij

in Jo. 3. 22, and also according to D in 4. 3.)

^ Exception L. 17. 11 iU<rov ^a/napelas Kal Ta\i\alas, where the omission with
Z. has produced the omission with r.

'This is not so much an enumeration of the persons addressed as a
characterization of them, and the omission of the art. becomes intelligible by
a comparison with 1 Tim. 1. 2 Ti/ioSiij) yvr/triij) TiKi><j) = 6s eXyviiciov r. Cp. also

Winer, § 18, 6, note 4 ; infra § 47, 6, note 1 on p. 159 ; see also 47, 10.

^ Cp. on the article with names of countries etc. Kallenberg Philol. 49, 515 ff.
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exception being 25. 8 tov yofiov .toi' 'lovSalotv, where tov v. 'lovSaicov

could not well be used, while tov v. tov 'I. (the Attic phrase, see

§ 47, 7) was contrary to the predominant practice of the N.T. Also

in the Pauline Epistles 'lovSaioi takes no article, except in 1 C. 9. 20

iyfv6fi7]v Tots 'lovSaiots ws 'lovSatos (' individual ' article, those with

whom I had to deal on each occasion ; rots ovo/xots etc. in the

following clauses are similar); nor yet "EWrjves, although this

comprehensive name, just because of its comprehensiveness (in

opposition to ^dpfiapoi, cp. 11 on 'Ao-ia) in classical Greek regularly

has the article i; but the point with St. Paul is never the totality

of the nation, but its distinctive peculiarity (cp. supra 5 on ^Aios

etc.), consequently E. 1. 14 "EA.Arjo-tv re Kal j3ap/3dpois is not less

classical than Demosth. viii. 67 irSia-iv "EXXrjcri Kal /Sap/Sdpois (all,

whether Greeks or barbarians), or o-o^ofs i-e Kal dvorJTOfs which
follows it in St. Paul, see § 47, 2. On the other hand in the

narrative of the Evangelists (and to some extent in the Acts ^) the

article is rarely omitted with 'lovSatoi and other names of nations

(Mt. 28. 15 irapa 'lovSaiois, D inserts Totg : 10. 5, L. 9. 52 ets iroXiv

Xa/iapiTbiv is easily explained : in Jo. 4. 9 the clause is spurious).

An instance of a national name in the masc. sing, is 6 'lo-paijA, ; the

art. is wanting in Hebraic phrases like yfj 'I., Aaos 'I. (viol 'I.), but
also not infrequently elsewhere.

§ 47. ARTICLE. II. The article with adjectives etc.; the article

with connected parts of speech.

1. Every part of speech which is joined to a substantive as its

attribute or in apposition to it—^adjective, pronoun, participle,

adverb, prepositional expression, the same case or the genitive of
another substantive etc.—may in this connection, and without the

substantive being actually expressed, be accompanied by the article,

which in the case of the omission of the substantive often takes its

place and indicates the substantive to be supplied : thus ot Tore sc.

dvOpoyjToi, where the omission of ot is impossible. We deal with the
latter case first, where the additional definition stands alone with-
out the substantive.

The acUective, where it is not a predicate to a substantive, in most
cases takes the article, which may be either individual or generic.

Masc. sing.: 6 dXrjOivoi 1 Jo. 5. 20 (God), /xovos 'the only One'
(God) Jo. 5. 44 B (the^ other mss. insert deos, cp. 17. 3), 6 7rovi;p6s

'the devil,' o aytos tov 6eov L. 4. 34 (Christ), 6 SUaios (Christ)
A. 22. 14, in all which cases the art. is individual and denotes him
who possesses this quality /car' i^ox-qv. Quite different is 1 P. 4. 18
o SiKotos—o dcrc/jTjs, as we say ' the righteous—the godless,' i.e. one
(everyone) who is righteous or godless, regarded in this capacity,

^ See Bhein. Mus. xliv. 12.

2 In this book we also find the correct classical phrases 'ASrivatoi v&vm 17. 21,
cp. § 47, 9 ; xdi-res 'louSoioi 26. 4 BC*E (ins. oi SAC^ al.).
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where an individual is taken as a concrete instance of the genus

:

similarly with a substantive introduced o a-yo^os .ov^/outtos Mt. 12. 35,
L- 6. 45 (§ 32, 3) : frequently with participles : the usage stands
midway between the individual and the generic, use. A third mode
of using the art. may be illustrated by Ja. 2. 6 tov Tnuixov 'that
beggar,' where it is individual and anaphoric, referring to the
instance in verse 2 (§ 32, 3). The masc. plur. can also be used in

this last sense, but it is more frequently generic : 01 n-Aovo-toi ' the
rich,' 06 ayioi a name for Christians. The fem. sing, is used ellipti-

cally, ij epjy/xos and the like, § 44, 1 (the art. is individual : ij e/»?/*o?

X<!ipa. opposed to inhabited country). The neut. sing, is used with
individual sense of a single definite thing or action, 2 C. 8. 14 O.T.
TO t:oXv and to oAtyov, Philem. 14 to a,ya.Qov a-ov 'thy good deed,'

but more frequently with generic sense as in L. 6. 45 o dyados
iwOpuyiro's Ik tov dyaOov drjcravpov t^s Kap8ias irpotpepei to dyadov (cor-

responding to o ay. avdp., vide Supra), G. 6. 10 ipya^dpnOa to
dyadov, E. 13. 3 to dyadov iroUi, op. just before T$ dyaO!^ 'ipy(f — Tol%

dyadoh epyots or dyadol's epy., as Mt. 12. 35 (the parallel passage to
L. 6, 45) has Tci (om. B al.) dyadd and irovrjpa, (LUA ins. to.) in the
corresponding clause, cp. also E. 3. 8 to, KaKo. — to dyaOd. A peculiar

usage of Paul (and Hebrews) is that of the neut. sing, adjective

equivalent to an abstract noun, usually with a genitive : E. 2. 4 to

Xprp-Tov TOV Oiov ets /MTavoidv o-e ayei, diifering from xp'JO'totjjs (which
precedes), since the adjective denotes this goodness in a concrete

instance; 1. 19 to yvaxTTov toS Oeov 'the fact of God's being known,' or
else that part of God which is (to be) known at all, in which case

cjiavcpov eo-Ttv ev avToii must be 'is evident to them,' cp. § 41, 2.

The genitive would then be partitive, and the adjective would not be
used for an abstract noun. It is also perhaps so used in to SokC/iiov

v/iSv Tijs TricTTeios Ja. 1. 3 = 1 P. 1. 7, for SoKip,u>s is = Soki/xo^, see G. A.
Deissmann, Neue Bibelstudien, 86 ff. ; see further 1 C. 1. 25 Tb fioiphv

TOV Oeov a-o(j><aTepov tIov dvOpummv i<TTiv (cp. [itopLa 21, 23), this divine

attribute which appears as foolishness ; 2 C. 4. 17 to irapavriKa iXa<j>phv

T^s OXixj/eios ripJov (opposed to /3dpos ibid.), 8. 9 Tb T'^s v/ieTepas dyaTrrji

yvrja-iov. Ph. 3. 8 8ia to VTr€p€\ov Trjs yvtoo-ecos Xpia-Tov (more concrete

and vivid than iVepox^), 4. 5 to eirieiKh vp,wv, E. (8. 3)^, 9. 22,

H. 6. 17, 7. 18, 1 C. 7. 35 TO tva-)(Tjp,ov Koi €V'7rdpeSpov t^ KvpCc^ (§ 37, 7)

dTrepixrwda^ioi. This is the most classical idiom in the language of

the N.T., and may be paralleled from the old heathen literature,

from Thucydides in particular.^—The neut. sing, is also occasionally

' Here not in abstract sense, tA iSivarov tov vd/wv means the one thing which
the law could not do : still the genitive belongs to the same class of gen. in

either case.

^ Still it is not to be attributed to imitation ; since the imitation must, accord-

ing to the usual way with imitative writers of that period, have betrayed itself

in details. Moreover, other contemporary writers avail themselves of this

method of expression : • Strabo 3, p. 168 rb eiiieraxelpurrov t'^s ff^pas (Winer,

§ 34, 2) ; on Joseph, and others, see W. Schmidt de Jos. elocut. 365 ff. See

also Clem. Cor. i. 19. i, 47. 5. "Quite a, current usage in the higher (coikiJ,"

W.' Schmid, Atticism, iv. 608.
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used collectively to denote persons, to 'ikarTov-rov KpfCTrovos=ol

eAdiTToves — twv Kpurroviav, § 32, 1 ; a peculiar instance is to SoiSe-

Ka.(f)v\ov -qfiwv 'our 12 tribes ' A. 26. 7 (Paul before Agrippa), cp.

Clem. Cor. i. 55. 6 to 6. tov 'IcrpaijX, (and with the same meaning
31. 4 TO ScoScKao-KTjTTT/Doi' T. 'I.). Elsewhcrc the neut. plur. is used of

persons, 1 C. 1. 27 f. to fuopa to{) Koa-fiov etc., § 32, 1 ; also of things

with the genitive, to, Kp-mna. tZv dvdpunrwv, tov a-Korovi, TJJ9 KopSios,

nji ala-xivrji R. 2. 16, 1 C. 4. 5, 14. 25, 2 C. 4. 2, to dopara tov deov

R. 1. 20, a use analogous to that of the singular (vide supra), but
referring to a plurality of phenomena. Other instances like to opaTo.

Kal dopara Col. 1. 16 (without a genitive) need only brief mention;
Toi Kakd - TO, a-a-n-pd of fish caught in a net {what is good or bad)

Mt. 13. 48. Neuters of this kind are not frequent in the Gospels.

2. With the diiferent ways of employing the adjective that have
been quoted, the article is sometimes essential, sometimes unneces-

sary. In E. 1. 14 as we have "EAXtjo-iv te koI fiap^dpoL^ (§ 46, 12),

so also (TO<j>oTg re Kal dvo^Tots : Mt. 23. 34 irpocjii/JTas Kal o'o<^ows,

11. 25 =L. 10. 21 diro a-o(f)Zv KalcrvverQv ... vrjTrioK, where the article

would be as little in place as it would be if a substantive were
employed (cp. § 46, 5 on 1 C. 15. 39), Mt. 5. 45 iirl Trovrjpow Kal

dyadovs, 1 C. 1. 20 ttov (rotfjos ; ttov ypap.p.aTiV's
', occasionally too it

is absent with neuter words, where its presence or omission appears
to be more optional: Ja. 4. 17 Ka\ov Troielv ('some good'), Herm.
X. 2. 3 -irovrfpov -^pydcraTo, but followed in 4 by TO TTovrjpov anaphoric:

2 C. 8. 2 1 Trpovoovn^voi KaXa. ov jxavov ivdwtov Kvpiov, dkkd Kal evomiov

dvdputirtiiv, in this passage the article would have broken the con-

nection with what follows. It is not accidental that beside iv t^
4>avepif (Mt. 6. 4 etc.) there is regularly found els cjiavepov eXOelv

(because the latter refers to something not yet in existence), Mc. 4. 22,

L. 8. 17 ; usually too we have iv t$ KpmrT^ as in Mt. 6. 4, R. 2. 29,
but in Jo. 7. 4, 10, 18. 20 kv KpvwT^ (eis KpvTrTrjv subst. L. 11. 33)

;

the opposite to which in John is not iv t^ <j>avep(p, but (iv) Tappr)a-i<i.

or ffiavepMs. Eis to p,ecrov, iv T(j> /teo-w, e/c tov pka-ov are used if no
genitive follows ; otherwise the article is dropped, not so much on
account of the Hebraic usage (§ 46, 9), as because iv tu p.i<7i^ vpiHv

would be superfluously verbose in a common formula ; classical Greek
also leaves out the article. Instances of these phrases without a
gen. and without an art. (frequent in class. Greek) are Mc. 14. 60
(ins. TO DM), L. 4. 35 only DFA al., 'Jo.' 8. 3, 9, A. 4. 7 DEP,
2 Th. 2. 7. Cp. Mc. 13. 27 dir' aKpov yrji ecos aKpov ovpavov, Mt. 24.

31, vide inf 6, note 2; irr' ia-xaTov tZv ^p.epiov H. 1. i, 2 P. 3. 3
{i(rxdTav from (to) ecrxaTa, as in Bam. 16. 5, Herm. Sim. ix. 12. 3),
iw' icrxdTOV T<av XP"^"^^ 1 P- !• 2° (tou x/'o"'"' M, cp. Jd. 18), =
D-i^jri D'^'iniia LXX.; gws io-xdTov T% yrj? A. 13. 47 O.T., 1. 8; but

TO. 'ia-xaTa tov dvOpmrov iKeivov Mt. 12. 45 = Ij. 11. 26, opposed to

TO. irpWTa.

3. The participle, when it stands alone and does not refer to a
noun or pronoun, takes the article in most cases. Thus it is often

found even as predicate with the article, though this part of the
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sentence elsewhere generally omits the article. There are, however,
frequent instances where even a subst. or adj. used predicatively

takes the art.: Mc. 6. 3 ovx oSrds co-tiv o tcktwV
; (he who is known

by this designation), Mt. 5. 13 vjucis ecrTt to aAas t^s 7^5, cp. 14,

6. 22 6 Xvxvos ToC a-wfw.TO'S i<rTtv 6 6<f>6aXfi6s (o'ov), 16. 16 crv e? 6

XptOTOi 6 vtoi Tov 6€0v, Mc. 15. 2 (TV €1 o Pa<riXevs rtov 'lovSaiav

;

Jo. 1. 4, 8 etc.,^ i.e. not one salt etc. as compared with another, but

that which alone has or deserves this title ; more striking are

Jo. 3. 10 crv e? d St8acrKaA,os rov 'Icrpa-qX 'the (great) teacher,' 5. 35
cKcivos (John) ijv o Av)(vos d Kaiofievos Kal (fiaivuiv, the light of which

one speaks in proverbs ; Mt. 24. 45 rts apa la-riv 6 Trurros SovXos Kal

<f)p6vi,iios ; in connection with an anarthrous noun Jo. 8. 44 on
xj/eva-T-qs la-Tiv Koi 6 Trarrjp airov (a passage which from early times

was grossly misunderstood, as though 6 jrany/) were a further

subject, see Tischend.). So with an adjective Mt. 19. 17 £ts la-nv

6 dyados, cp, supra 2 ad init. This use is very frequent with

participles : Mt. 7. 15 tKeivd amv to. KoivovvTa tov avdpbmov, Jo. 5.

39 CKEivat etortv at fiaprvpovtrat. jrept ipiov etc., in all which cases it is

taken for granted that something which produces this or that

result exists, and then this given category is applied to a definite

subject. A periphrasis of the verbal idea by means of eTvai is the

only case where an art. could not stand, § 14, 2.—On the other

hand a participle which stands alone is occasionally found, as in

classical Greek, without the art. even when it is the subject of the

sentence as in Mt. 2. 6 O.T. i^yoij/itvos, but in this case it must be

regarded as a substantive (cp. Wilke-Grimm ^yeicrBai ; other exx.

in § 73, 3).

4. Adverbs or prepositional expressions when used alone to denote

persons or things require the article practically in all cases (ttXtjo-iov

'neighbour' is used as predicate without d in L. 10. 29, 36); in the

same way the article is found governing the genitive, although all

these modes of expression are not very frequent in the N.T.
^
01

tKiidiV L. 16. 26, TO. Karb), ra avw Jo. 8. 23, Col. 3. i {.; 01 Trepl avTov

Mc. 4. 10, L. 22. 49; Uerpos koL ot (Tvv avTt^ L. 9. 32; with the

fen.
ot TO!) ZejSeSoioTJ Jo. 21. 2 (§ 36, 2), ra Kat'o-a/oos and Ttt TOV

eov L. 20. 35, ot Tou Xpia-Tov I C. 15. 23 ; more peculiar is Ja. 4. 14

TO (A TO.) rijs aiipiov 'the things of the morrow,' 'what happens

to-morrow'; 2 P. 2. 22 to t^s aXij^ovs Trapoi/iia^ 'the import of the

proverb,' to tij9 et/cnjvijs R. 14. 19, 'that which makes for peace.'

Especially noticeable are the adverbial accusatives (§ 34, 7) like to

Kar" ep.e 'so far as I am concerned,' R. 1. 15 (see § 42, 2 ; elsewhere

TO, KaT' ip.k appears as subject or object, Ph. 1. 12, Col. 4. 7), to If

v/i(ov E. 12. 18, to KaTo, a-dpKa 9. 5, where the insertion of the

article puts strong emphasis on the limitation, ' so far as the

material side is considered,' to Kad' rjfiepav § 34, 7, in which case

the art. may be equally well used or omitted, t6 rrpm (ibid.) etc.

—

Quite peculiar is L. 17. 4 in D : eov eirrdKi^ afiapTrio-xi Kal to cirTaKis

hrixTTpiftj (< these 7 times,' cp. Syr. Sin., therefore anaphoric).

iCp. Winer, §18, 7.
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5. On the infinitive with the article see § 71. The neut. sing,

of the article may be prefixed, in the same way as to the infin., to

indirect interrogative sentences, but this usage is rarely represented

except in the Lucan writings : E. 8. 26 to yap ti Trpoa-ev^ii/xeOa ovk

oiSafiev, 1 Th. 4. i Kadits irapekd^en Trap' fjfmv to ttcus (ottcus without
TO FG) Set vfiai K.T.A.. (Herm. Sim. viii. 1. 4, Clem. Hom. i. 6); for

Lucan instances see 1. 62, 19. 48, 9. 46 (ao-^A^ei/ 5iaA.oyto-/ids, to tj's

av etij K.T.A..), A. 4. 21, 22. 30. No apparent distinction in meaning
is caused by using or omitting the article.—The art. to is prefixed

to quotations of words and sentences as in classical Greek : to 'Aydp

G. 4. 25 (v.L), TO dve/ST) E. 4. 9, TO Ov <t>ovev(reii k.t.A.., Mt. 19. 18

(to om. DM.), iv T^ 'AyaTTi^a-eii k.t.A.. G. 5. 14 ; cp. E. 13. 9, H. 12. 27.

6. The adjective (or participle) which is not independent, but is

used as an attribute to a substantive, must, as in classical Greek, if

the substantive has the article, participate in this art. by being

placed in a middle position—o dyaOos avOpiowos : or, if placed after

the substantive, it must take an article of its own—o avdponroi 6

dyaOos ; if it Stands outside the article and the substantive without
an article, then it is predicativfe. If it is placed between the art. and
the subst. greater emphasis is laid on the adjective

—

6 dyado^
avdpunros Mt. 12. 35 : if it is placed after the subst. the emphasis
falls on the substantive—ets t^v yrjv tJ)!/ dyadrjv opposed to irerpav

etc. L. 8. 8. Examples of predicative use : Jo. 5. 35 e'xw t^v
papTvpiav /iefa)=i7 /n. rjv ex") p.ii^u>v Iittlv, Mc. 8. 17, H. 7. 24,

10. 11-5 dKaTaKaXvTTTif Tg Ke(j)aXy = dKaTaKdXvTTTOV e)(0V(7a tyjv k€(J).

(§ 38, 3), A. 14. lo eiTrev /Jieydkr) Ty <f>U)vg (26. 24) = 17 8e <^. ^ etWev fieydX-q

f)v (also expressed without an art. by ^wvg p,eydX.ri, the adjective

being placed after the noun, 8. 7 etc.). Under this head there comes
also the partitive use of the adj., with ^ueo-os as in classical Greek,

L. 23. 45, Mt. 25. 6, A. 26. 13 (§ 36, 13), while for aKpoi to S-Kpov

with the gen. and so elsewhere to pea-ov is used^ (A 27. 27 »caTa

pAcrov TTJ's vuKTos, for which we have KaTo, to peo-ovvKTiov 16. 25, never

as in classical Greek Trepl pea-as vvKTas: L. 16. 24 to aKpov tov

SaKTvXov avrou = Tov 8. aKpov, H. 11. 21, Mc. 13. 27):^ besides

/teo-os, this use in the N.T. is only found with ttSs and oXos (where
they are contrasted with a part), vide infra 9.—In the case of an
attributive adjective it may also happen that the subst. has no
article, while the adjective (participle etc.) that follows it has one,

since the definiteness is only introduced with the added clause by
means of the article, and was not present before. See Kiihner
Gr. ii.^ 530 : L. 23. 49 •yui'atKcs al a-vvaKoXovdova-ai women viz.

those who etc., A. 7. 35 Iv x^'P' dyyeXov TOV 6<}>0ivTOi avT^ an
angel viz. that one who etc.; this happens especially with a parti-

ciple, which may be resolved into an equivalent relative sentence.

'Also in older Greek (Xeuophon etc.), Lobeck Phryn. 537.

^ Mt. 24. 31 iv' &Kpuv oipdvwv lus {tuv add. B) ixpuy airwv only resembles the
classical usage in appearance: the plural dxpa is occasioned by the plural
oifiavoL Cp. ccTxarov (-a) sup. .2 ad fin.
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cp. § 73, 2; Jo. 14. 27 €i/o^v)jv a.^lt]fu. ifiiv, dpi^vriv rifii e|i.f|v

SlSiO/U v/uv.^

7. The rule which holds good for adjectives holds good in the
classical language also for defining clauses with an adverb or
preposition ; to a certain degree also for attributive genitives : thus
6 'KOrfvaibiv Svjjxo^ or 6 Clio's 6 'A.di]vai(av, although 6 irarij/j fiov is

obligatory and o wtttos toi! a-Tpar-qyov is possible. In the N.T. geni-
tives in a middle position are frequent, and still more so are genitives

placed after the noun which they qualify, but without a repetition of

the article : genitives in the later position with the article are not
frequent : A. 15. i tw Wa rcji Meuweiog (om. the 2nd tw DEHLP),'
1 C. 1. 180 A.dyos 6 Tou crravpov,^ Tit. 2. 10 T-qv SiSacrKaXiav rrjv roi

<r(uT^pos ^fimv 6eov.^ Cp. § 46, 12. The partitive gen. must, as in

classical Greek, stand outside the principal clause and without a
repetition of the article : oi irpwrot rS>v 'louSatwi/ (A. 28. 17 is

different, to-us fivras rtSv 'lovS. TrpaJrovs). Where the defining clause

is formed by a preposition, if the clause stands after the main clause,

the article appears to be especially necessary for the sake of clearness

(just as there are scarcely any instances of such a prepositional

clause used as attribute to an anarthrous subst.: in 1 C. 12. 31 ti' ti

for ETi is read by D*F [Klostermann], whereby Ko.d' v7repPoX.rjv is

separated from 6S6v, sc. ^TjXovTe), and the omission of the article in

classical authors is by no means sufficiently attested ; in the N.T.,

on the other hand, a considerable number of instances of omission are

commonly supposed to exist, apart from those cases where the subst.

has additional defining clauses (infra 8), 1 C. 10. iS pkeTrererov'la-parik

Kara a-dpKa, 1 Th. 4. 16 ot veKpol (ot add FG, cp. it. Vulg. qui in Chr.

svmt) kv HpuTTi^ 2 C. 9. 13 (tJJ) aTrkorrjTi tiJs Koiviovias eis avTovs

(where, however, ry vTrorayy T^s o/xo^oyias 4|i,£v [vide infra 8] eis to

K.T.A.. precedes, and vfiZv is also to be supplied with koiv.),R. 6. 4
<TvveTd,<j>rjiJXv a^Tu Sia tov ySaTTTio-jttaTOS eh Tov 6d.va.Tov (cp. 3 ets tov

6. avrov el3aTrTi(T6-r}iJ.ev). This last instance (if our text is correct)

appears conclusive ; but in tov 'la-pafjX Kara, vdpKa the repetition of

the art. was quite impossible, as the sense is Kara or. &v 'la-p. .{'lo-p.

is predicate) ; so with 01 Kara o-. Kvpioi E. 6. 5 v.l. 01 k. Kdtd a-.,

Col. 3. 22 id., TO 'i6vrf iv a-apKi E. 2. 11^; Sea-fuoi ev Kvpit^ 4. i,

'Buttraann is not to be followed in his assertion (p. 81) that the art. had

sometimes to stand before the substantive as well; Winer, § 20, 4 is here

correct. L. 5. 36 ivip\i]iia rb iirb toO Kaivov is a wrong reading, which is only

by error found in Lachmann. A. 15. 23 dJeX^ofs (this is the right reading, see

the author's note on that passage), Toit kotA. t^iv 'AxTtixeioi' is an address, see

§ 46, 11, note 3.

^Maviriws is found without an art. after the noun qualified in A. (13. 39),

15. 5, Mc. 12. 26, L. 2. 22, 24. 44 (Jo. 7. 23 v6fios 6 M. M, like 6. 33 6 fipros 6

To5 0eov «D), A. 28. 23, 2 C. 3. 7.

'In the preceding verse (17) we have i aravphi tov XpurroS ; so that tov ot.

appears to be a kind of anaphora.

* Appositional clauses like Map/a ^ tov 'laxii^ov sc. ftiyntp do not come under

this head.

'' Hence the reading of DEFG in B. 9. 3 tux d5e\0uii' /tow tuv avyyailiv nov r&v

(om, cett. ) Karcb c&pxa is wrong.
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Tois n-Aouo-iois iv Tfj) vvv altovt 1 Tim. 6. 17, o tticttos iv iXayum^
L. 16. 10, in all which instances the closely connected predicative

clause could not be severed by the insertion of the article. With a

participle (E. 15. 31 tSiv aTraQavvTwv iv Trj 'lovSaiq.) it is quite

obvious that the article is not repeated.

8. K a single substantive has several defining clauses it often

becomes inconvenient and clumsy to insert all of these between the

article and the substantive, and there is a tendency to divide them
so that some stand before the substantive and some after it. But in

this case the clauses placed after the substantive do not require the

repetition of the article, which on the contrary is only repeated in a
case where the particular defining clause is emphasized (or implies a
contrast), or else if the meaning would be in any way ambiguous.
Similarly the additional article can be dispensed with if the sub-

stantive is immediately followed by a genitive, which does not
require the article (supra 7), and this again is followed by a further

defining clause with a preposition : E. 3. 4 tjjv orvvea-iv /i,ov iv ti^

Ixva-Tqp'iif Tov Xp. (r'fiv iv would contrast this particular crijvecris of Paul
with another),-' G. 1. 13 ttjv ifj,rjv dvaa-Tpotfnjv TTore iv Ttp 'lovSa'CcrfJUf.

Exx. of repeated article : 1 Th. 1. 8 17 iria-Tis vfiZv ^ xp&s tov deov

i^eX-qXvOev (to prevent ambiguity), 2 C. 9. 3 (ditto), E. 7. 5 (ditto),

8. 39 (emphasis). An adjective (or participle) following a genitive

must take the art.: o vto's /mv o dyaTrijTos Mt. 3. 17 ; cp. 2 C. 6. 7,

H. 13. 20, E. 6. 16 (to. om. BD*FG) ; if there is no art. it is a predi-

cate : Tit. 2. II iiretfxivr] r) X"P'5 tov deov (r; add. 0° al.) (rcuT^pios

wacriv dvdpd-n-oii. The presence of a numeral between the art. and
the noun never renders a subsequent article dispensable : Ja. 1. i

rats SoJSeKa <f>vX.ais rais iv — , Jo. 6. 13, Ap. 21. 9 (since the numeral is

nothing more than a nearer definition of the plural) : on the other
hand an adjective (or participle) in this position can exempt a sub-

sequent adj. from the article : 1 P. 1. 18 r^s fiaraias vfiZv dv(ia-Tpo<j>rjs

waTpoirapaSoTOV (but irarp. dvacTT. is read by C Clem. Orig.), 1 C. 10. 3
TO avrh fipoina, TrvevfiariKov ? (s°DEFG al., but irv. stands before /ip.

in M*AB al.), G. 1. 4 toij Iveo-Twros altovos irovrjpov (S^DETG al.; tov
ai. TOV iv. IT. M*AB a harsher reading ; so Herm. Mand. x. 3. 2 tS

'

TTveufxa T& So^ev T(^ dvdpunrif IXapov), cp. Kiihner ii.^ 532 ; no ofience

is caused by o ttio-tos SovAos kol (^poviu.oi Mt. 24. 45, where koI carries

over the article ; on the other hand in Ap. 2. 1 2 t^v pop-cfiatav rfjv

SuTTOfiov T*|v o^eiav the repetition is necessary, as in H. 11. 12 17

afijjLOi ») irapa to x«'Aos Trji daXda-a-r/'S ij dvapi9ij,ryro^. The repetition

of the art. before the subst. is rare (more frequent in class. Greek)

:

L. 1. 70 tQ)V dyiiav Twv dir' aiiovoi ... irpoffi-qTlHv only AC al. (cp.

A 3. 21), 1 p. 4. 14 to t^s So^rji Koi t6 tov diov irvivfia; but o aAAos,

ot Aotn-ot, if not followed immediately by a noun but by a defining
clause, require to be followed by an article, as in classical Greek

:

Jo. 19. 32 tov aAAoV TOV 0-VOTav/3(0^£I'TOS, Ap. 2. 24 TOtS AoHTOtS TOtS

' 1 C 8. 7 ''^ trvvi]8etg. (al. crvvaSiiffei.) ?(i)s S,pn tov elSibXov, the ordinary position
of the gen. being reversed (but r. clS. (. d. ALP).
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kv evareipoi^ (since a\\. and A. do not unite with other defining
clauses to form a single phrase).

9. On o«Tos, 4k«£vos, aiT6s ' self with the article when used with a
subst. see §§ 49, 4 ; 48, 10. ToioStos is occasionally preceded by the
art. (when referring to individuals or embracing a class) : Mt. 19. 14
T<av ToioiJTuv (referring to the previous to TraiSia) ; but this rarely
happens when a subst. follows, 2 C. 12. 3, Mc. 9. 37 ABDL
(toiootods before tovs in Jo. 4. 23 is predicative). Tb tt|\ikovto icijTos

Herm. Vis. iv. 1. 9. "EKaorros is never followed by the art. (Attic
usage is different); with 8Xos and wos (cp. supra 6; fiiras is
only found in Luke with any frequency) 1 the relations are more
complicated. Thus, with irdvrts 'all' the subst., to which it

belongs, as one which must be understood in its entirety, is

naturally defined by the (generic) article, although ttoii/tes in itself
does not require the art, any more than oCtos does; hence jravre?
A^ijratoi as in Attic A. 17. 21, because names of peoples do not
need the art., cp. 26. 4, § 46, 12, note 2; also in (Luke and) Paul
iravres avQpuyiroi. A. 22. 15, E. 5. 12, 18, 12. 17, 18 etc. (Herm. Mand.
iii. 3), often in the weakened sense of ' all the world,' ' everybody

'

;

cp. for Attic usage Kiihner ii.2 545 ^ {iravr^s ayyiXoi H. 1. 6 O.T.).
It is just this weakening of meaning which is the cause of the omis-
sion; the words do not denote any totality as such, but the meaning
approximates to that of jras ' every ' (vide infra), as in TrSia-iv ayadois
G. 6. 6, 1 P. 2. I wacras KaraXaXiai (ffocrav Ka.TaXa.\i,a.v M*), irSxriv

va-repovfievoii Herm. Mand. ii. 4. But in 2 P. 3. 16 Trao-ats rais (t.

om. ABC) lirttTToAats, E. 3. 8 TrdvTwv T(ov ayi<i>v (twv ins. P. only), the

art. according to classical usage can by no means be omitted; a
similar violation of classical usage is seen in L. 4. 20 TrdvTwv iv ry

crvvaymyg ('those who were in the syn.'), cp. 25.^ 'A/i^ort/aoi like

7roi/T£s also takes the art., but only in L. 5. 7 (elsewhere used without

a subst.). nSs ' whole ' in Attic is only used of definite individual

ideas, 8\os 'whole' also of indefinite ideas, and so in Jo. 7. 23 oAov

avOpwTTov 'a whole man,' A. 11. 26 iviavrbv oXov, also perhaps L. 5. 5

St' oAiys vvKTos ' a whole night ' (v.l. with rijs) ; the latter word is also

used with anarthrous city-names, A. 21. 31 oAij 'lepova-aXruj, like ?racra

(om. D) 'lepoa-oXv/jta Mt. 2. 3 (§ 46, 11); elsewhere it always takes

the article. lias before an anarthrous subst. means 'every' (not

every individual like tKao-Tos, but any you please) : Mt. 3. 10 jra;'

SivSpov, 19. 3 Kara Tratrav alriav, etc.; iracra 8iKaiocrvi'rj = irav o av y
SiKaiov (W.-Gr.) Mt. 3. 15 ; it is also equivalent to swnimus (W.-Gr.):

ixera iraxTrfs irapprjortas A. 4. 29 ; irda-r) (rvveiSrjcra dyady A. 23. I (in

^ The instances besides those in Luke are Mt. 6. 32, 24. 39 (viivTas D), 28. 11

i&iravTa A), Mc. 8. 25 (D ird^Ta), 11. 32 v.l., 'Mel' 16. IS (om. D), G. 3. 28

«AB', E. 6. 13 (all Mss.), Ja. 3. 2. The Attic distinction, that was stands after

a vowel, iLwas after a consonant (Diels Gott. Gel. Anz. 1894, 298 ff.), cannot be

made in all cases even in Luke, cp. 1. 3 &vuidev irSunv, although fin-as is gener-

ally found after a consonant.

2 So Dem. 8. S, 42.

' The words Ip t§ <Tvvay. are probably spurious, as they vary much in their

position in different MSS.

L
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every respect). The distinction between ttos with and without the

art. appears in 2 C. 1. 4 (W.-Gr.) : 6 irapaKaXmv ^fiS.i iirl irdxrrj ry

dkl\j/ei rjuSiv (that which actually exists in its totality), «ts to 8vv<wdai

rjlias irapaKaXeiv Tovs ev Trdary OX, (any which may arise) ; so also

A. 12. n Trao-ijs TTJi Trpoo-SoKia^ tov Xaov rHv 'lovSaiotv (the whole

expectation actually entertained); 1 C. 13. 2 Troo-a)/ t^v yvSia-iv and
TT. T. TTUTTiv (all that there is in its entirety). But in imitation

of Hebrew we have xas 'la-parjX R. 11. 26, the whole of I., -ras ockos

'la-p. A. 2. 36 (If oXrj's KapSUi avriov Herm. Sim. vii. 4), cp. § 46, 9

;

similar but not incorrect is iraa-a crdp^ 'all flesh,' 'everything

fleshly '
=

' aU men ' (1^3-^3) Mt. 24. 22, L. 3. 6, E. 3. 20, 1 C. 1. 29

(never otherwise), cp. sup. ttovtcs avdpuyTroi, ; with a negative as in

Mt. loc. cit. ovK av ea-ddr) tt. <r. like Hebr. '^b — K^ = 'no flesh,' §51,2.
In other cases ttSs o and ttSs must be carefully distinguished: Ph. 1. 3
kirl n-da-rj ry iJ,vu<f ' the whole ' (or omit TjJ with DE), E. 8. 2 2 irSxra. rj

KTUTLi 'the whole creation,' TrSa-a kt. 'every created thing' 1 P. 2. 13,

CoL 1. 23 (with r-g M°D° al.), 15 irpioToroKO's Trda-rji KTicretos. A very

frequent use is that of iras o with a participle (§ 73, 3) cp. the partic.

with art. without was e.g. 6 kAottwi/ 'he who stole hitherto' E. 4. 28;

without an art. Mt. 13. 19 iravTos aKovovros, L. 11. 4 j so always if

a subst. is interposed, Mt. 3. 10 wav SivSpov p.7] xoiow k.t.X.—^Oiras,

olirdvTcs contrast the whole or the totality with the part. A, 19. 7
rjO-av ol TravTei dvSpK (' on the whole,' ' together ') oio-et SdiSeKa (cp.

class, examples, e.g. Thuc. 1. 60), 27. 37, G. 5. 14 o ttSs vd^uos iv evl

Xoytff ireirX-qputTai (opposed to the individual laws), A. 20. 18 tov
TrdvTa )(fi6vov (dirh TrpiuTTjs vj/iepas has preceded) ; frequently in Paul we
have 01 Trdvres without a subst., 1 C. 9. 22 (a comprehensive term for

the individual persons named in verses 20 fif.; also in 19 Tracrcv has
preceded), 10. 17, E. 11. 32, E. 4. 13, 2 0. 5. 10 tovs Trdvras rjnas (not only
he, of whom he had previously spoken), somewhat differently in 15 ot

7rai/T£s 'they air (vTrep TrdvT(av has preceded), cp. Ph. 2. 21; similarly
Ttt TravTo. in 1 0. 12. 6 (opposed to the individual thing), 19, E. 8. 32,
11. 36 (the universe), 1 0. 15. 27 f (similarly, and with reference to
trdvra. preceding), etc.;^ also A. 17. 25 (Mc. 4. 11 v.l.). A pecuMar
use is 1 Tim. 1. 16 t^v aTrao-av (wacrav) fiaKpodvfitav 'the Utmost
(cp. supra) long-suffering which He has,' cp. Herm. Sim. ix. 24. 3
TTjv dirXoTriTO, a^Toii/ /cat waa-av vrjwLOTrjTa. Like ot jravTes, toI TrdvTa
we also have ol dfKJtoTepot, ra d/McfiSTepa E. 2. 14, 16, 18 (A. 23. 8, but
here there is no contrast to the individual things, so that d/ictioTepa
ravra would be more correct) ; tous Svo E. 2. 15 vfrwmque, because
01 djijiOTepoL 16, 18 had to be used to express utrique.

10. A phrase in apposition with a proper name takes the article,
if a well-known person has to be distinguished from another person
of the same name, as 'Iwavj;s o ySaTrTio-njs, ^IXnriro's o evayyiXuTTf,<i
A. 21. 8, o ^ao-tXeis '^ip<^^<s (v.l. 'H. 5 y8.) 12. i, 'AypCwwas 6 13.

25. 13; in that case the proper name itself must generally stand
without the art., § 46, 10 (hence the reading in A. 12. 12 t^s
[«ABD] Mapcai t^s /iriTpos is incorrect, cp. ibid. 25 D*); on the
other hand we have '^fiotvi fSvpa-d 10. 6, Mvao-iovt rivi KwrpHo 21. 16,
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Mai/a^v 'HjO(j)Soi; tov TiTpadpxov a-vvrpot^oi 13. i (ibid, the MSS.
except D* wrongly read Aoukios o Kupijvatos) ; the necessity for the
person to be well known does not hold in the case of 6 (l;rt)KaA.oi!-

/i€vos with a surname following, or the equivalent 6 koX, or again

where a man is denoted by the name of his father or other relation

by an art. and gen. (with or without vloi etc.), § 35, 2. On ^apaio

j3a(j-iXms AlyvTTTov A. 7. 10 see § 46, 9.—In the case of the
anarthrous Scos (§ 46, 6) the article may be dispensed with in a clause

in apposition with it, but only in more formal and ceremonious
language, as in the opening of an epistle, E. 1. 7 dtro 6eoi iraTph? rjfiZv

Kol Kvpiov 'I. Xp., 1 Th. 1. I ev d^lf Trarpl koi Kvpitp 'I. Xp., 1 Tim. 1. I

d7rdcrToA.os ... Kar' ivirayrjv 6iov crwr^pos rjjjmv (op. § 46, 11, note 3)

;

similarly Kvpio^ (§ 46, 6) is used in apposition to 'Iijcr. Xp., though
not often except in an opening clause (Ph. 3. 20).-—In o avriSiKos

vfiQv 8ia/3oAos 1 P. 5. 8 dvTiS. is treated as an adjective; Jo. 8. 44
i/tiets «/c rov Trarpo? rov 8ia/36Xov la-re must mean ' you are descended
from your father (cp. 38) the devil'; but the first article is apparently

spurious (and ttot/dos is predicative, supra 6). On Mt. 12. 24 ^ee

§ 46, 9.

11. Where several substantives are connected by koC the article

may be carried over from the first of them to the one or more sub-

stantives that follow, especially if they are of the same gender and
number as the first, but occasionally too where the gender is

diflFerent: Col. 2. 22 Kara rd ivrdXpara Koi SiSaa-KaXiai rwv dvBpdyiriov,

L. 14. 23 ets Tots oSoiis KOI <f>payp.ovi, 1. 6, Mc. 12. 33 v.l. (Winer,

§ 19, 3). Inversely there are a number of instances where with the

same gender and number the repetition of the article is necessary or

more appropriate : A. 26. 30 6 /Jao-tAeus koI, 6 rjyep,(iv (different per-

sons), 1 C. 3. 8 <^IJT£1J(DV Kot 6 TTOTl^lOV iV ellTlV (dltto), Jo. 19. 6 ol

d/ox'V^'S ''''' "' virriperai (whereas dpx- with Trpicrfivrepoi or ypa/jifiaTeti

may dispense with a repetition of the art., Mt. 16. 21 etc.), p^ra^v

Tov dv(Ti(UTTrjpLov Koi Toij oiKov L. 11. 5r (Mt. 23. 35). Also in the

case of re koi repetition generall}' takes place, though in A. 14. 6 we
have rZv WvZv re Kot (rSv add. D) 'lovSaimv. There is frequently a

variety of readings, but the alteration in the sense is for the most

part unimportant. The article appears to be dropped, not unnatur-

ally, between two clauses in apposition connected by Kal, in Tit. 2. 13
(tijv) itri^dvuav t^s 8o^7;s tov fieydkov deov Koi crcoT'^/oos ^p.wv 'I. Xp.,

cp. 2 P: 1. I (but M here reads Kvpiov for deov, probably rightly, cp.

II, 2. 20, 3. 2, 18); however in Titus loc. cit. o-wTijpos 17^1. '1. Xp. may
be taken by itself and separated from the preceding, in which case

cp. for the loss of the art. supra 10 ; Winer, § 19, 5, note 1.
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SYNTAX OF THE PRONOUNS.

§ 48. PERSONAL, REFLEXIVE, AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The nominatives of the personal pronouns—eyaJ, <tv, ij/utts, v)x.ih

—are, as in classical Greek, not employed except for emphasis or

contrast. Jo. 4. 10 crv av yrrjcrai avTov (not, vice versS,, I thee),

A. 4. 7 ev TToii} Swdjixi eTToi'/jcraTe tovto v/iefs ; (people like you, this

miracle), Jo. 5. 44 xtSs Svvaa-de v[ji,£is Tna-reva-ai (persons like you),

39 vi/ueis SoKEtTc fv avTai^ f«>^i' aldviov e';(e6v (yOU yourselves), 38 oj'

aireo-TeiAev c/ceti/os, Tovrif i/icjs ov iruTTevert (cKEtvos — -u/icfs contrasted),

I. 30 VTTip oB kyi) UTTOV (I mysclf), 42 (TV £1 ^l/J,(OV . .
.

, (TV KX-q6ri(Trf

Kij<^as (cp. 49, this particular person as opposed to others), E. 5. 32
rb fivcTTijpiov TOVTO ij.eya e(TTiV Jyo) Se Xeyo) cts X/aio-rSi' /cat as T^v

sKKXTjcriav (subject and speaker contrasted).—As an equivalent for

the third person in the N.T., especially in Luke (Mt., Mc; also

LXX.), airis is used= 'Ae' with emphasis (besides o in Se, 6 /mv o^v,

§ 46, 3)\ L. 2. 28 (the parents bring in the child Jesus) koI auros

(Simeon) ISe^aro avro k.t.K. (in Simeon's own narration of the event

it would run koX Jyu khi^dfi-qv), I. 22, 2. 50 (koI avTol), 9. 36 (ditto),

II. 14 {koX avro), L. 24. 21 r)XTri^op.iv otl aiJTOs (cttiv 6 /aeAAoji/

XyTpovcrdai tov 'Icrpa-qk (here too iyd would be used if the story

were told in the first person), Mc. 14. 44 ov av (f)iX-q(Tta, avTos Io-th/

{he is the man), A. 3. 10 hnyivWTKov Sk avrov, on avr&s (BDEP oBtos,

cp. Jo. 9. 8 f) ^l' o ... Kad-qp-ivos (1st pers. ort lyo) ripriv, cp. Jo. 9. 9),

cp. Herm. Maud. vi. 2. 5 yivaicrK^ on auTos etTTiv €V (tol: Mt. 12. 50
(cp. with oBtos Mc. 3. 35), 5. 4 flf. Also avros Se, Mc. 5. 40 (0 5e

A), L. 4. 30, 8. 37 etc. (even where the name is added, Mt. 3. 4
avTos Se o [0 om. D] 'luavjjs, ' but he, John' ; Mc. 6. 17 aiJT&s yap
6 [0 om. D] 'H/).); the feminine of aur&s is not so used : avT-q should
be written in L. 2. 37, 7. 12, 8. 42 Kai aiSrij (Kat avros is also a
wrong reading in 8. 41 BD, and in 19. 2 where D reads oStos

without Kai). Classical Greek employs sometimes o-Btos, sometimes
iKuvo's (0), § 49, 2 and 3 ; in modern Greek avr6<s has become a
demonstrative pronoun and dropped the meaning of 'self (for

which d i'Stos is used). Of the oblique cases, the genitive alone is

used with emphasis in this way (class. sKiivov etc.): L. 24. 31 avTwv
81 hi,i)voixQr)<Tav ol o<j>6aXp.oi, Mt. 5. 3, 10, cp. infra 7 (Herm. Sim. v.

7. 3 avrov yap ecrnv irao-a e^ovo-ia, viii. 7. I aKove Kal vepl avrlav).

2. A prominent feature in the Greek of the N.T. (and still more
in that of the LXX.) is the extraordinary frec[uency of the oblique
cases of the personal pronouns used without emphasis. The reason
for this is the dependence of the language on Semitic speech, where

' Cp. Buttmann, p. 93 ff. (Winer, § 22, note 4). The use ia an old one,
though foreign to Attic writers : Horn. II. iii. 282 aiVis iireie"'EKhiriv ix^ru ...

Tijiels S^, ' he . . . we.

'
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these pronouns are easily and conveniently attached as suffixes to

substantival and verbal forms, and are therefore everywhere
employed, where the full expression of the thought requires them.
The case is different with classical Greek, which has separate words
for them, of which some indeed are enclitic, but those for the

3rd person and for the plural are dissyllables, and therefore it

expresses these words only so far as they are essential to the

lucidity of the sense, while in other cases it leaves them to be
understood. The tendency of the N.T., then, is to express the

pronoun in each case with every verb which is joined with other

verbs in a sentence, and not, according to the classical method, to

write it once and leave it to be supplied in the other instances;

again, the possessive genitives fwv, a-oy, avrov etc. are used with a

quite peculiar and tiresome frequency, being employed, to take a

special instance, with reference to the subject of the sentence, in

which connection the simple pronoun cannot possibly stand in

classical Greek, but the reflexive is used instead, vide infra 6. Still

no rule can be laid down, the practice depends on the pleasure of

the writer, and superfluous pronouns are often omitted by the

better mss. As in classical Greek ' my father ' may be expressed

at the option of the writer by o iraTqp /lov (o e/iSs tt.) or irwr-qp, so

also in John's Gospel Christ speaks of God as o TraTqp [wv, and

more often as o irar-qp, 8. 38 lyw a kopaKa irapa tw Trarpl (fiov add.

mD al.) A.aA(o, KoX vfieis o5v a qKowrart Trapa toC Trarph'S (so without

vfj-iov BLT) TTOiem : Mt. 27. 24 direvixl/aro ras X"/o«s. The pronoun

is omitted in other cases or connections: A. 16. 15 TrapeKaXio-ev

(SC. 17/ias) Xiyovcra (without rnuv), 19 ejnXa^op^voi rbi/ IlaCA.oi' koX

Tov StA.oi' dXKva-av k.t.X. (instead of €7riXa;8. Tou n. ... uXk. aruTOVs).

On the other hand we have 22. 17 iyevtro p.01 vTroa-rpi^avTi—Trpoa-ev-

XOfjAvov px>v—yevea-dai p.e (§ 74, 5), 7. 21 eKredevTos fie avrov,^ dviiXaTO

avrbv—koi e^eOpeipaTo avrov (vide ibid.; also for combinations such

as Mt. 6. 3 <rov TTOiovvTos ... prj yviarta 17 dpia-Tepd crov, Mt. 8._ I,

v.l. e^eXdovn avrQ . . . ^KoXovOrja-av a^T$). On the acc. and inf.

instead of the inf see § 72, 2 and 3 ; on avrov etc. after the relative

§ 50, 4.

3. The longer and unenclitic forms of the pronoun of the 1st pars,

sing.—e[wv, e/toi, e/ie—are employed as in classical Greek to give

emphasis or to mark a contrast; they are generally used after a

preposition (even cW/cev), except after irpos : Mt. 25. 36 (« l/^e),

Mc. 9. 19 (do.), A. 22. 10 (do.: in 8 «/*£ M*AB); with irpos the short

forms are used even where there is a contrast, Mt. 3. 14 eyi) xpet'av

e'xo) vTrh crov fiaTrri.crOijvai., Kal (rv epxo "-joo's /*£ (where Tisch. writes

TT/oos fie; the classical language certainly knows nothing of an

accented p-i); only in Jo. 6. 37 irpbs c/ie is read by nearly all MSS.,

in the next clause wphi kjA is read by «E al., irpos /i« AED al. (we

also find kvumiov iwv in several MSS. in Lc. 4. 7). Cp. Kiihner

Gr. i.^ i. 347. It follows that in the case of the second person,

the forms o-ou etc. after prepositions other than irpo^ should be

accented. Of the strengthened Attic forms eywye, c/^oiyc there are

no instances in the KT.
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4. There is a wide-spread tendency among Greek writers, when they

speak of themselves, to say ^jiieis instead of «7<4. The same meaning

is often attributed to many instances of the 1st pers. plur. in St. Paul;

in his letters, however, there are usually several persons from whom,
as is shown in the opening clause, the letter proceeds, and where this

is not the case (Pastoral Epp. ; Eomans, Ephesians), no such plurals

are found : cp. e.g. Col. 1. 3 evxapuTTovfj-ev with E. 1. 15 Kayio ... ov

iravo/JMi ev)(api(7T<av. In R. 1. S St' 06 iXd/SofJiev X"/'"' '""' dirocrToA^v

K.T.X. while the language clearly applies to Paul himself (dTrotrr.),

yet the words are not limited to him (xdpiv), but the persons

addressed, and indeed all Christians (cp. just before, 4 rov Kvplov

qp-tov), are fellow-partakers in the x"/"s > ^o *^** eka^ov x^P'" would

not have been suitable. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

however (an epistle, moreover, which has no introduction at all with

the name of the writer), appears really to use the plur. and sing,

without distinction, 5. 11, 6. i, 3, 9, 11 etc., 13. 18 f (plur. -sing.),

22 f (In-ecTTctAa, i7/to)v) : and even in those Pauline Epistles, which are

indited in the name of several persons, it is not always possible

appropriately to refer the plural to these different persons, e.g. in

2 C. 10. II fif. Similarly in 1 John 1. 4 ypd^tofiev is apparently
identical in meaning with ypa.<l>u> (2. i and elsewhere).— Quite

different is such a plural as we meet with in Mc. 4. 30 ttcSs 6poi<o-

(r(op.ev rfjv ^<wi\etav rot! deov, where in a way that is not unknowrii

to us the audience are represented as taking part in the deliberation.

5. The pronoun of the 3rd person airov etc. is very frequently used
with a disregard to formal agreement, where there is no noun of the

same gender and number to which it may refer. The occurrence of

the name of a place is sufficient ground for denoting the inhabitants

of it by auTwi': A. 8. 5 ^ikiinro's KaTcX9o)v eh rrjv iroXiv Trjs 2a/ta/3£tas

eK-qpvtrtrev avTois Tov xpitTTov, 16. 10, 20. 2, 2 C. 2. 12 f. etc.; in the

same way Kocr/tos . . . awois ibid. 5. 19, irav ... avroh (s*avT$) Jo. 17. 2,

see § 32, 1 (classical usage is similar). Further we have L. 23. 50 f.

/JouAevT^s . . . avTiav, i.e. the members of the high council (the refer-

ence being understood from the preceding narrative) ; R. 2. 26 cav 17
'

aKpo/SvcTTia Toi BiKaiiopaTo, tov v6p,ov cftvXda-ory, i.e. 6 a,Kpo/3v(rTiav e'x""')

and therefore followed by a-irov ; 1 P. 3. 14 tov ^o^ov avrw, the
persecutors, who are understood from the sense and context, E. 5. 12

vTT avTav, those who belong to the ctkotos of verse 1 1, etc. To these

must be added instances of construdio ad sensum (§ 31, 4) such as Mc.
5. 41 KpaTYia-a^ t)}? x^V^s tov Trai8iov Xkyu avr^, and On the Other
hand cases where the subject referred to is obvious without further

explanation, as in Jo. 20. 15 avrov, 1 Jo. 2. 12 a^rov.i Cp. Buttmann,
p. 92 f , Winer, § 22, 3. The relative pronoun is sometimes used in

a similar way : G. 4. ig TCKvia p.ov, oils, Jo. 6. 9 TraiSdpwv, os (v.l. 0),

Ph. 2. 15 yeveas o-koAiSs, ev ois; also A. 15. 36 Kara Tracrav xoAiv, iv

ah, 2 P. 3. I Sevrepav rj8r] iTno-ToX-qv, ev ais {i.e. rais Sva-lv (.tutt.) etc.

6. The reflexive pronouns—ep,a.vTov, (reavrov, eavrov, with plural

' In Jo. 8. 44 (6 Tarijp) airoO (§ 47, 3) may be referred without difficulty

through xjieidTrjs to Srrav XaXJ t6 \I/cSSos.
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for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd persons lauToJi' (§ 13, l)i—have in the N.T.
been to some extent displaced by the simple personal pronoun ; but
a more noticeable fact is that they have had no share at all in the

extended use which the personal pronouns acquired (supra 2). When
the pronoun is employed as a direct complement to the verb, referring

back to the subject, no other than the reflexive form is found in all (or

nearly all) authors ; but if the pronoun is governed by a preposition,

there are at least in Matthew numerous instances of the simple pro-

noun being used ; finally, if a substantive governing the pronoun is

interposed, and the pronoun has no emphasis at all (so that classical

writers would omit it altogether, supra 2), then the reflexive form is

never employed. Thus, in proportion as the number and the inde-

pendent character of the words interposed between the pronoun and
the subject becomes greater, the rarer becomes the use of the

reflexive. (For instances of this in classical writers, Kiihner ii.^

489, 494.) Direct complement : Mt. 6. 19 f drja-avpi^eTe ipXv

Otjcravpovi (instead of eavrots).^ After a preposition : Mt. 5. 29 f.,

18. 8 f. /8aAe dirb trov, 6. 2 [lij a-aX.7ria-rjS eixTrpoa-Oiv itov, 11. 29 apare

Tov ^vyov pjov e<j> vfias, 1 3. 1 3 TrapakafSe /iera crov BDI (creaDToC MKLM).
The simple form is still more frequent where two pronouns are con-

nected : 18. 15 ekey^ov ... //.ira^v crov Kal avTov, 17. 27 80s avTi efiov

KOI (TOV. (In Semitic speech, where the reflexive is expressed by a

periphrasis with MJSD^, there can be no question of this kind of

expression in these cases.) Yet even Mt. has ehrov ev lain-ots

(9. 3, 21), p-epta-deta-a Kaff eavrrjs (12. 25), 15. 30 exo""* /*«^' ««^™>',

etc.—In the case of a possessive genitive attached to a substantive,

the MS. evidence is often conflicting, not however in the case of

i/iavTov or a-eavTov, but only with lavTov. The only instance with

iuavTov is 1 C. 10. 33 TO ipavTov crvpcfiepov (of (reavfov there is no

example); then with Iawi3v=2nd pers. we have H. 10. 25 t^v

iTTto-uvaytoyi/v eavrZv, with kavTov, -ijs, -wv between the art. and the

noun (infra 7) we have Mc. 8. 35 v.l., L. 11. 21 t^i/ lawoC avXy (D.

T. <x. ttOTOij), 1 3. 34 TTjV eavT^s votra-iav (to, vocro-ta a^Tijs D), 14. 26 (lauToiJ

stands after the noun in «B), 33 (avrov D al.), also 16. 8 eis t^v

yei/eav rijv eavrSiv, frequent in the Pauline Epp., e.g.K 4. 19, 5. 8,

16. 4, 18. On the other hand, the simple pronoun is also used e.g.

in A. 28. 19 TOV eOvovs p.ov, ibid. P text tJjv xj/vxriv p.ov, G. 1. 14 p^v

1 The corresponding use of iavrov for (iiMvrov or) aeavrov, which is far from

being established for classical prose, rests even in the N.T. on doubtful

niithoritv Jo. 18. ^4 d<A' iavToS aii toCto l^yeK, but diri aeamov «iiC»lj

:

R 13 g = G 5 14 O.T i>^iavr6v read by FGLP and FGLN*P in the respective

passages; op. Herm. Vis. iv. 1. S ip^il^W X^Y"" ioJavrifjA* as-, iirnvr. S°).

Sim. ii. 1 Tlci, iv 4avrv ^7Te^ (« is wanting), ix. 2. 5: Clem. Hom. xiv. 10,

xvii. 18 for {/lavToO. Buttm. 99. On iinQv airuv 1 C. 5. 13 vide infra 10.

2We also have «ofa iuavrQ with inf. in A. 26. 9- whereas classical Greek in

a case like this where no stress is laid on the reflexive, says Soku u.01. Un

L^6. as subj. of the accus. and inf. see § 72, 2; Buttm. 236 (o.Mv for .avrbv

A. 25. 21).

s Hence in translating from Semitic the reflexive is interchangeable with riiv

xbvyiiv avToO : cp. L. 9. 25 iavrbv S^ iiroMiras i) fwiueets with 24 awo\4ffv riiv ^.

airov. Cp. Winer § 22, 7 note 3.
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bis, 1 6 rhv viov avTov, etc.; on e/ios o-os, vide infra 7.—Other instances

Trpodvuos sc. dill (§ 42, 2). A loose but intelligible use is 1 C. 10. 29
Aeyo) ovxt, Tr)v eavTov.—The mode of strengthening the reflexive by
means of aurds, frequent in Attic, appears in a few instances (from

the literary language) : 2 C. 10. 12 avrol ev eavrots eavrovs /isTpovvres,

1. 9, A. 5. 36 D KareXvOr) aiiT&s St eavTov (^avTOV D) ; but in Jo. 9. 21

the pronouns must not be connected : avrog (he himself) Trepl JavroC

AaA^cret (cp. R. 8. 23).—On eauTolv for oA.A,5jXa)v, vide infra 9.

7. The possessives l/tds, <t6s, ruiAnpo's, vpArepos are employed in

classical G-reek to represent the emphasized genitives e/tov, a-ov etc.,

whereas if there is no emphasis on the pronoun possession is denoted

by the genitives fiov, a-ov, rjpMv, vp,(ov ; the position of the latter, as

of the corresponding avrov, -^s, -wv of the 3rd pers., if the subst.

takes the article, is after the substantive (and the article is not

repeated), or even before the article, as in Mt. 8. 8 'iva p.ov mh rqv

<nkyr)v, 1 Th. 3. 10 tSeiv vp.wi to TrpocrioTrov, 13 crTrjpi^ai vp,lav Tag Kct/D-

Sias, or lastly, if the subst. has an attribute before it, the position of

the pronoun is after the attribute: 2 0. 4. 16 6 t^aj ij/iwi/ avdpotiro'i,

Mt. 27. 60 Jv T$ Katv^ aiiToi) p,vrjp,ei(f, 1 P. 1. 3, 2. 9, 5. 10 etc. (Butt-

maan, p. 101). On the other hand, the possessives take the position

of the attributes, as in classical G-reek is the case with emphasized
genitives like ejiavrov, a-eavTov, kavrov, tovtov, eKetvov ( = his). The
noticeable point in the N.T. is that while iftov and a-ov are not used
as possessives (except in connection with another gen., R. 16. 13
avTov KOI, kpjiv, 1. 12), the emphatic if.Stv (in the Pauline Epp., Butt-
mann 102) undoubtedly is so used (in the position of the attribute

;

cp. Soph. Oed. R. 1458 17 p.\v qp.Zv p,oipa), and hence it happens that
the words ij^eTepos and vpArepos are by no means represented in all

the N.T. writings (there are not ten instances of each, none at all e.g.

in Mt., Mc.) : 1 0. 16. 18 to epx>v TrveGjua Kal to v/jimv, 2 C. 1. 6 virep t^s
vp,wv irapaKXria-euis (object, gen., which however may equally well be
expressed by the possessive : R. 11. 31 t$ vp^Tep<p IXki, 1 C. 11. 24t^v
ip.riv ava.p.vy]<TLv, W. § 22, 7, cp. for class. exx. Kiihner ii.^ 486, note 11),

2 0. 9. 2 T& vp,Sv (v.l. tj vp,.) (rjXos, 1 C. 16. 17 TO vpMV {vp,eTepov

BCD al.) viTTiprip,a, 1 Th. 3. 7, Clem. Horn. x. 15 t$ ipiav (reflex.)

TrapaSeiyp,aTi. Still the possessive is also found in another position
in ij/iMi/ ycLp TO TToXiTcvpjx, Ph. 3. 20 (stronger emphasis, for which to
yap ffp,. TToX. was not sufficient), and there are similar exceptions in
the case of reflexive genitives: t^v errurvvayioyrfv eavTwv H. 10. 25
(i.e. vpMv avTiov), A. 21. II Brjcras eavTov tous ifoSas (there is a wrong
reading airrov, which would refer to Paul), G. 6. 4 to epyov eauToi),

ibid. 8 eis T^v a-apKO. kavTov (a^TOU D*FG-, cp. the V.l. in E. 4. 16,
Mt. 21. 8, 23. 37 ; Herm. Vis. iii. 11. 3 eavTw [2nd pers.] tos ptepipvas,

Sim. iv. 5 Tov Kvpiov eavTwv [3rd pers.], v. 4. 3 ; in general, according
to what has been said above [see 6] avrov deserves the preference).
Emphatic o4Tov= liis is found in the position of the attribute:
Tit. 3. 5 KaTo. Th avTov lAcos (opposed to preceding ^/kis ; to eX. avTov
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D*EFG), H. 2. 4 Kara Tqv avrov OeXrjcriv, R. 11. 11 T^ auTwv Trapa-

n-Tti/toTi ij a-inTHpia rots e^vecriv 3. 24, 1 Th. 2. 19, Ja. 1. 18 (v.l. iavrov);

cp. supra 1 (in E. 3. 25 «i' t$ awoC a^ari the gen. is from avros
'self').i For this classical Greek uses iKdvov (which may even have
reflexive force, Kiihner ii.^ 559, 12); the latter appears in the correct

position (that of the attribute), in Jo. 5. 47, 2 C. 8. 9, 14, 2 Tim.
2. 26 etc. (exception E. 6. 21 rh tIAos iKdviav); cp. with tovtov etc.,

E. 11. 30, 2 P. 1. 15 (but contrary to rule are A. 13. 23 totJtov o Oibi

airo rov OTripfrnTos, cp. on Ph. 3. 20 above; Ap. 18. 15 ot tfiiropoi

ToiJTa)!/; H. 13. 11).
—

'E|i4s is very frequent in John, not very frequent
in the remaining writers (<ros besides its use in Gospels and Acts
occurs only three times in Paul) ; i/ioi (like crds) is also used reflex-

ively for efiavTov {a-iavrov), Philem. 19, Mt. 7. 3 (3 Jo. 4), Herm.
Sim. i. II rh <rhv epyov epyd^ov (also Occasionally in class. Greek,
Kiihner ii.^ 494a).—The possessives are also used predicatively

(without an art.) : Mt. 20. 23 = Mo. 10. 40 ovk ea-nv ep,bv tovto Sovvat

(for which we have in the plur. i/iZv aniv 1 C. 3. 21 f., cp. supra

§ 35, 2) ; with a subst. inserted e/ibv PpZfi.6. ia-riv 'iva k.t.X. Jo. 4. 34,
13. 35; under other circumstances also the art. may be dropped:
Ph. 3. 9 firi ex<ov en'^v SiKaiotrvvijv (' a righteousness of my own

')

T^v eK vo/iov (cp. § 47, 6), as with iStos, infra 8, and with kavrov

L. 19. 13 Slica SovXovs eavTov ('of his').

8. A common possessive pronoun is tBios, which in classical Greek
is opposed to Kotvos or Sij/ioo-ios, while in modern Greek the new
possessive o eSiKos (lov, a-ov etc. has been fully developed (with the

N.T. and LXX. use agree also Philo, Josephus, Plutarch etc.,

W. Schmidt Jos. elocut. 369). It is opposed to koivos A. 4. 32
(H. 7. 27); or means 'peculiar,' 'corresponding to the particular

condition ' of a person or thing, 1 C. 3. 8, 7. 7 etc. (class.) ; but

generally means simply ' own,' = eavrov etc. (like class. otKeios)

:

Jo. 1. II ets TO. iSia ^X.dev, Kal oi 18101 avrhv ov TrapiXaPov, 42 evpia-KU

rhv dSeA^bv rhv iSiov "Zi/xoiva, Mt. 22. 5 «s Tuv ISiov dypov (without

emphasis = ets t. d. a-uTou), 25. 14; with v.l. lavrov L. 2. 3. It is

joined with the gen. avrov etc. (a use which in itself is classical) in

Mc. 15. 20 (v.l. without avrov, D also omits iSia) A. 1. 19, 24. 23,

Tit. 1. 12, 2 P. 3. 3, 16. Kar' ISiav is frequent = class. KaO' tavrov

'by Himself,' Mt. 14. 13 etc.; lSi</. tKacrri^ 1 0. 12. 11 is classical.—It

is not surprising that the article is occasionally dropped, cp. supra 7

ad fin. (1 C. 15. 38, a v.l. inserts to; Tit. 1. 12) ; in Tit. 2. 9 Sovkovs

Sea-TTOTois tSi'ois inrorda-a-ea-dai there is a kind of assimilation to the

anarthrous SovXov^ (somewhat as in H. 12. 7, § 46, 7); 2 P. 2.^ 16

lAcy^iv iSias irapavo/i.ia's is due to Hebrew usage like irap. avrov

(§ 46, 9).—On the periphrasis for the possess, gen. with Kara see

§ 42, 2.

9. 'Eavrui/ is found (as previously in classical Greek) for the

1 In H. 7. 18 5t4 t4 aiT7)S drSevis Kal avaiipeXis there is no emphasis on the

pronoun, but here there is no substantive : riiv airTJ! i<re4veiav would scarcely

be written. (Still in Herm. Mand. vi. 2. 2 we have rds airdv inepyclat without

emphasis, cp. Clem. Hom. xiv. 7, 10.)
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reciprocal AXX^Xuv in 1 C. 6. 7, Col. 3. 13, 16, etc., and ofteli in con-

junction with it for the sake of variety : L. 23. 12 aXX-qXtav ... Trpui

eavTovs with v.l. in «BLT wph^ avrovs, a use of the simple pronoun

which here appears to be inadmissible. The individual persons are

kept separate in aXXos Trphs aXXov A. 2. 1 2 = wphs dXXrjXov^ ; cp. eh

rhv eva for aXXriXovs (Semitic) § 45, 2.

10. AvTos 'self has its classical usages (usually followed by an

article, which however does not belong to aurds, and is therefore

sometimes omitted, as in avrhs 'Irjo-ovs Jo. 2. 24, according to

§ 46, 10) ; it is naturally found also in connection with the personal

pronoun, where it is to be sharply distinguished from the reflexive :

eg u/iuv aiJTw;' A. 20. 30, like avrhi iyd, avTol vfiets (in the 3rd pers.

it is of course not repeated: 'iva avToii^ ^rjXovre G. 4. 17, 'the men
themselves') ; even in 1 C. 5. 13 i^dpare rhv -novrjphv eg tj/xwv avriav

the words i5. a. are not reflexive, although this quotation is taken

from Deut. 17. 7 egapels rbv IT. eg vpMV avrZv, where JaiToii/ could not

be used because of the singular i^apds.—For avrbs oBros (eKetvos)

Luke uses avrds in the phrases ev avry ry &p<f,rip.€p(f L. 12. 12, 13. 31,

20. 19, A. 22. 13 etc., ev o. tw KaipQ L. 13. i (cp. eg avrrj^, § 44, 1);

so also iv avfy rrj OLKKf, 10. 7.

§ 49. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The demonstrative pronouns of the N.T. are : oStos, eKeivos, and

aires, which is beginning to be so used, see § 48, 1, remnants of

6, T|, TO, § 46, 1-3, remnants also of 88«, § 12, 2, which is not even

used correctly in all cases (raSe Aeyet to introduce some information

is correct in A. 21. 11, Ap. 2. i etc.), just because it belonged to the

language of literature and not to the living language : L. 10. 39 koI

T?;Sc ^v dSeX(j>r) k.t.X. instead of ravTri (Ja. 4. 13 iropeva-op.eOa eis TrjV-

Se Tr]v TToXiv appears to mean ' such and such a city,' Attic t^v koi

T^v, as in Plat. Leg. 4. 7 2 1 B ry /cat rg drifiiff ^ ; the passage in

James is followed by 15 iroirjtrop.ev tovto fj eKclvo with the same
meaning). Toiao-Se for rocavTrjs (correctly introducing some informa-

tion following) only occurs in 2 P. 1. 17.

2. The uses of ofrros and IkcIvos are quite clearly distinguished.

OStos refers to persons or things actually present : Mt. 3. 1 7 o6t6?

ea-Tiv 6 Dids juov etc.; to persons or things mentioned, = one who con-

tinues to be the subject of conversation, as e.g. in Mt. 3. 3 oStos

(John, verse i f.) yap ka-nv 6 pr]6els k.t.X., especially used after a
preliminary description of a person to introduce what has to be
narrated of him, Mt. 27. 57 f. a.vOpum-o'i irXovo-tos dirh 'KpipaOaia.'S ...

oStos TTpotTiXOhiv K.T.X., L. 23. 50 ffl, Ja. 3. 2, 4. 47, A. 1. 18 oStos

fiev o^v K.T.X., etc.; somewhat different is Kal oStos in Luke in the

continuation of a description, L. 2. 25 i. koI iSov avdpbyiros ^v ... <p

ovop,a 2i)/te(ov, koI o a. ofiros St/catos k.t.X., cp. 17, 7. 12, 8. 41 (with a

wrong reading awros, see § 48, 1), 19. 2 (the same v.l.; only D has

'With this is rightly compared TijvSe rrji" rifiipav in Plut. Qu. conviv. i. 6. I.
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oCtos); cp. also koX rySs (sup. 1), 10. 39. Slight ambiguities (where
several substantives precede) must be cleared up by the sense

:

A. 8. 26 avTf] ecrrlv e/arj/ios, referring to q oSds, not to Td^a; L. 16. I

avdpunroi Ti'i ^v irkowrios os fT)(€V olKovofWv, Koi oStos (referring to
OIK.) Siep\-q6rj a^TiJ) (to avd. jrX..). It very commonly stands in the
apodosis, referring back to the protasis : Mt. 10. 22 o Se inro/ji.eiva's tk
teAos, oStos o-uftjcreToi, R. 7. 15 ov yap o OiX.o>, rovro irpdcrcro), dXX.' 6

fua-Z, TovTo woito ; but tovto is also found in the preceding principal

clause, as a preliminary to a subordinate clause with oVt, iva etc.

;

1 Tim. 1. 9 eiSois toUto, oti k.t.A., 1 Jo. 2, 3 iv T0ijT(f) yivuKTKO/iev..,,

id.v K.T.A.; also before an infinitive or substantive, 2 C. 2. i

SKpiva epavT^ touto, rh p,rj jrdXiv ... eXOelv, 2 C. 13. 9 tovto koi

ev)(6iJ,€6a, TTjv v/xiov KaTapTuriv. St. Paul frequently also has

avrb TOVTO, just this . (and nothing else), E. 9. 17 O.T., 13. 6,

Ph. 1. 6 ireiroidm avTh tovto (with reference to their endurance

already emphasized in verse 5), also 2 P. 1. 5 ; an adverbial use

(like Ti) is TOVTO avTo just for this reason 2 C. 2. 3, § 34, 7.^ Another
adverbial use is toSto piv... tovto Sk on the one hand ... on the

other hand, both ... and H. 10. 33 (Attic; literary language). We
further have koi toCto idque ' and indeed ' 1 C. 6. 8 (k. TavTo. CD*"),

8 (raCra L), E. 13. 11, E. 2. 8 (Att. Kai TavTa, Kiihner ii.2 791); on
Kal TavTa with part, 'although' H. 11. 12 etc. see § 74, 2.

—

OStos

appears to be often used in a contemptuous way (like Latin iste) of

a person who is present: L. 15. 30 6 vJds o-ov oBtos, 18. 11 oStos o

TeXiovfj^, A. 17. 18.—On ov /i€Ta iroAAcis Tauras qpepa^ A. 1. 5 see

§ 42, 3.

3. The much rarer word Ikwvos (most frequent, comparatively

speaking, in St. John) may be used to denote persons who are

absent, and are regarded in that light : vpds - ekeivoi are opposed in

Mt. 13. II, Jo. 5. 39, A. 3. 13, 2 C. 8. 14, ripeh {(yti)-eK. in Jo. 3.

28, 30, 1 C. 9. 25, 10. II, 15. II ; of course the conversation must

have turned on the persons indicated, to make the pronoun in-

telligible at all.2 It is never used in the 1\.T. in connection with,

or in opposition to, oStos (Buttm. p. 91) ; but see Herm. Mand. iii. 5

eKciva (the past) -Taura (the present). Frequently in the N.T.

iKeCvT] ri ripJepa is used of the last day, Mt. 7. 22, 2 Th. 1. 10. But

it is especially used in narrative (even imaginary narrative) about

something that has been previously mentioned, and that which is

connected therewith. When thus used, it is distinguished from

oStos, which refers to something which is still under immediate

consideration. Thus confusion between the two pronouns is not

often possible. Mt. 3. i Iv 8e tois -qp^epais EKctvats in the transition

to a fresh narrative, cp. Mc. 1. 9, 8. i, L. 2. i ; but Luke also uses

TovTais in this phrase, 1. 39, 6. 12 (D cKavaK), A. 1. 15, 6. i (v.l.

12 P. 1. S Kal airri Si tovto (v.l. K. a. tovto Si) airovS^v nacrav irapeurev^yKavTes

might be a corruption of Kar' atirJ Si tovto.

nt is used contemptuously or invidiously of an absent person in Jo. 9. 28,

cp. oSros, sup. 2 ; in A. 5. 28 D has tov &v9p. imlvov for t. d. tovtov of the other

MSS. (the latter is due to M tQ dvhimn ToiTif m the same verse).
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«/c£tV.), 11. 27 (B avra.1%, cp. §48, 1): Mt. 7. 25, 27 ry o'lKii} tKeivy

(referring to 24 and 26 ; other subjects, namely the rain etc., have

intervened), 8. 28 6ta Trjs 6Sov iKdvrp (where the possessed persons

dwelt ; the road itself has not previously been mentioned), 9. 22, aTro

T^s oipas cKetViys (when these words were spoken), 26, 31, 13. 44 t&i/

aypiiv eKeivov (referring to T^ ayp<? ibid., but again there has been

interruption caused by other subjects intervening). ^—In the apodosis

(cp. oStos) : Mc. 7. 20 rh e.K tov dvOpmrov e/cTro/oeud/iei'ov, iKcivo (that

other thing) Koivot rhv avdpwirov, Jo. 10. i (c/^. opposed to the speaker),

similarly R. 14. 14, 2 C. 10. 18 ; with weakened force and indefinite

reference {'he') Jo. 14. 216 e'xcov ras ivToXds /uou ..., Ikclvos ea-riv 6

dyaTTwv ii€, cp. 6. 57, 2 C. 10. 18, Herm. Mand. vii. 5, etc.; even

with reference to the speaker in Jo. 9. 37. It is not often followed

by the word or clause referred to : Mt. 24. 23 cKeivo (that other

thing, see 42) Sc jLvditj-Kere on (R. 14. 15 eKeivov ...vTrlp o5 opposed

to <Tv), Jo. 13. 26 'he,' cp. supra. Its meaning is also weakened to

'he' ('they') in Jo. 10. 6 ravTrjV ttjv wapoifiiav direv avroh 6 'Ii;cr.,

(Kuvoi Si (for which ol Se, avrol Se are synonyms, ^ 46, 3 ; 48, 1),

and so frequently in John in unbroken connection with the first

mention, G. 9. 11, 25, 36 ; similarly 'Mc' 16. 10 ff.^

4. The substantive that is connected with oBros or e/cetvos takes

the article as in classical Greek ; it is only necessary to consider

whether the words are really to be connected, or whether the sub-

stantive or the pronoun forms part of the predicate : Jo. 2. 11

Tavrrjv (obj.) i-iroirjcrev dp)(rjv rlav a-rffjiimv, L. 2. i avrrj (subj.) djro-

ypa<fifj TTpuTrj kykvero (on the agreement in gender see § 31, 2),

A. 24. 2 1 /utas ravrrj'S (jnnvrj'i ^s eKCKpa^a ori = rj (fxiivrj fj iyevero ^v fiia

avTrj (predic.)—The position of the pronoun, either before the article

or after the substantive, is quite optional : oStos (eKeti/os) o avOpmro's

or o a. oBtos (eKeiros).

§ 50. RELATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The relative of definite reference 8s (by the ancients called
apOpov vTToraKTtKov, § 46, 1) and that of indefinite reference Sims are
no longer regularly distinguished in the N.T.; and with this is

connected the fact that the latter is almost entirely limited to the
nominative (§ 13, 3), although in this case it is used by nearly all

^See also Jo. 1. 6 ff. eyhero S,v8puTos ... 'luivris' oStos (vide sup. 2) ^\0ev els

/lapTupiaVy—Xva ir6.vTes Tnaredcruinv Si' airou' oi/K ^v CKcivos t6 <j>(as (the discourse
passes from John to Jesus) ; 7. 45 V^^o" o^" "' virripiTai. irphs rois ipxi-epeis, Kal
etirov airots (Keivoi (those who were at a distance from the scene of action, and
were previously mentioned in verse 32).

''The Johannine use of iKuvos is exhaustively discussed by Steitz and
A. Buttmann in Stud. u. Kr. 1859, 497 : 1860, 505 : 1861, 267 ; see also Zeit-
schrift f. w. Th. 1862, 204 for the passage 19. 35 Kal iKeivos oTSev k.t.X. {i.e. the
narrator, whose personality, however, is not prominently put forward, unless
with Zahn we refer iKelvos to Christ). Nonnus (see his paraphrase) read KiKelvov
otSafiev in oKridivT} t) /mprvpla iarlv iyivero Si k.t.X.; the Latin codex e omits
the verse, and has (like Nonnus) iyivero 8^ in v. 36.
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writers (least of all by John). A similar case is that of oo-os, which,
except in Hebrews, is used only in. the nominative and accusative.
Mt. uses ocTTts correctly in general statements, 5. 39, 41, 10. 33 etc.,

but also OS 10. 14, 23, 16, 18; esp. ttos oo-tis 7. 24, 10. 32, 19. 29;
but Tras OS occurs in L. 14. 33, A. 2. 21 O.T., G. 3. 10 O.T., Travrt &
L. 12. 48; Mt. also uses this phrase where a subst. is inserted,

12. 36 TTov pTJ/ia dpyhv 6, 15. , 13 iraa-a <l>vreia ^v (ttoo-o ^^x^ '?'''?

A. 3. 23 O.T.). "Oo-T6s is also correctly used in connection with a
subst. of indefinite reference: Mt. 7. 15 twv \pevSoTpo4>r]T<tiv on-tves

(description follows), 24 dvSpl <ppovLp,(f oo-rts etc. (but Lc. uses Ss

:

6. 48 dvOpanrifi 6s, 49 o'lKiav y): and to denote a definite person in a
case where the relative sentence expresses the general quality,

Jo. 8. 53 'Appadfi, ooTis dweOavfv (who was a man who died),

A. 7. 53 omves eAa/Sere k.t.X.. (people who); but these limits are

often exceeded esp. by Luke, and omves, ^'rts are used = 01, 17

1

IleTjOov /cai 'l<iidvr]v, oiTti/es A. 8. 15, ttjv Trvkrjv iyrts 12. 10, iroXiv

AaviS, ijTis L. 2. 4 (particularly where a participle follows, and the

meaning of 01, ij would not have been clear, A. 8. 15, 17. lo oiVives

rrapayevofiivoi); Ap. 12. 13 rrjv yvvaiKa ^Tts ereKev rhv dpcreva. This
use of oo-Tis for os is very old in Ionic Greek, Kuhner Gr. ii.^ 906
(Herod, ii. 99 iroXiv ^tis vvv Mep-fjus KaAefrai). In the Pauline

Epistles this use cannot be established, since in E. 16. 3 K os and
oo-Tts are alternately used, according as a mere statement of fact is

made (os), or a characteristic is given (7 otVtvcs elcriv iTria-rfiioi kv rots

d?rotrToAois, 01 koX jrph ifxov yeyovav iv Xpi(7T(^); also in G. 4. 24, 26

;jTis = i} ToiavTn], cp. 1 C. 3. 17, Ph. 1. 28, 1 Tim. 3. 15.—As an

instance of os for oo-rts one may further note ovSeh (ov) . . . os (for

ocTTts) ov, § 75, 6.—Sinrep has been given up, § 1 3, 3.

2. The 4p9pov vTTOTaKTtKov, Bs, (j, 8 justifies this appellation chiefly in

the fact that, like the article (a. TrporaKTCKov) which follows a sub-

stantive and introduces a further definition, its case is assimilated

to that of the substantive, even though in conformity with the

relative sentence it should have had another case, which is generally

the accusative (Attraction or Assimilation of the relative). ^ In

this peculiarity of Greek the N.T. (like the lxx.) is entirely in

agreement with the classical language. Exceptions occur (as in

classical Greek, Thuc. ii. 70. 5) where the relative clause is more
sharply divided from the rest of the sentence (through the insertion

of other defining words with the noun and through the importance

of the contents of the relative sentence) : H. 8. 2 t»js o-ktjvijs Ti)s

d\ri6iv<is, V eirrj^ev 6 Kvpios, ovk avOpmrros ; but in other passages there

is always a v.l., Mc. 13. 19 dir' dpxv^ Kna-em, rjv (^s AC^al., om. i)v

eKT. 6 0. D) eKTurev 6 5eos, Jo. 2. 22 and 4. 50 t$ Xdycj) ov (y AAX
al., DA al.), 4. 5 x<"P^°^ ° {°^ C*D al.), 7. 39 (o« «DG al.), Ap. 1. 20

(SvB); Tit. 3. 5 ovk i^ epyuv ™v iv 8iKaw(Tvvy, d (5v C^D" al.)

en-oi'^orafiev jj/ieis is an instance of the case above-mentioned of

separation through the insertion of defining words. (On A. 8. 32 f.

see the author's commentary on that passage,) On the other hand

^"OffTis, in N.T. as in classical Greek, is never assimilated.
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it is not only the so-called accusative of the inner object (§ 34, 3)

which is capable of assimilation . (E. 4, i t^s KA^trews -^s ekA^^i^te,

A. 24. 21, 26. 1 6, Jd. 15), but occasionally the dative is assimilated

as weU : A. 1. 22 a-yjn t^s ri^kpo.% ^s dveA'^/i^^); (cp, L. 1, 20 D, LXX.

Lev. 23. 15, Bar. 1. 15), K. 4. 17 Ka.rkva.vri oB i-iricTTeva-ev diov, i.e. k.

Tov 6. & e-TT. (see below on the attraction of the substantive into the

relative clause). In addition to this, the preposition which should

be repeated before the relative may be omitted ^class.): A. 1. 21

iv TTOrVrl XP°''V (*"• ^^) V' l^- 2 £'S TO epyov (sc. eis) 6, 39 a.Tro irdvTwv

{se. d(f>') &v, Herm. Sim. ix. 7. 3 liera. iravrtov (sc. in-iff) &v (but in the

case of a sharper division of the relative clause, the preposition is

repeated : A. 7. 4 ets t^v yr)V TavTrjv, ets f^v, 20. 18 dirh irpiniyi ^/J.epas,

d.<f> ^s, Jo. 4. 53 {kv) iKeCvt) T^
(!}p(f,

€v y). It is readily intelligible

that the Greek relative includes our demonstrative 'he' or 'that';

it is therefore used by assimilation in the case which would belong
to the demonstrative: L. 9. 36 ov^lv Stv^^Tovrtav a, Jo. 7. 31 irXi'iova,

S>v (do.), 17. 9 TTepi &v = TrepX TOVTbiV ovs ; also dvO' &v = d.vT'l roVTiav

on,
(<f>' <^= ewl TovTif on, StoTt = Stot toSto oti • cp. adverbs of place

§ 76, 4. More noticeable is the occasional attraction of the noun
into the relative clause, in which case the article belonging to the
noun, being incompatible with the dpGp. vttot., must be left out,

while the noun itself is now assimilated to the case of the relative

;

of course even where there is no assimilation of the relative, a
similar attraction of the noun into the relative clause, with the case

of the relative, may take place (so in classical Greek, Kiihner ii.^

922: e.g. ^ dvSpl Travres e^voi, ^o-ac, dirkOavev). But the noun is not
placed immediately after the relative, except in the case of fjp.€pa:

L. 1. 20 d-xfii ^s Tjp.kpa'i yevr/Tai, Taura, =a. rijs -qfi. (ev) y cp. supra,

A, 1. I, Mt. 24. 38 (same phrase).^ On the other hand : L. 19. 37
Tracroii' Sv etSov Swdfiemv, 3. 19 Trepl Trdvruiv &v hroirjiTiv TrovrjpQv 6

'HjOijiSjjs (riov TTov. &v M*), cp. A. 25. 18^, and with no assimilation of
the relative : L. 24. l (j>ipova-aL S, ^TOi/xao-av dpta/jtara, Jo. 6. 140
eirotrjo-ev a-rjijtdov. The way in which the following exx. should be
resolved is ambiguous: L. 1, 4 wepl &v Karrix^Orji Aoycui/, = either
Trepl T(ov A. ous Or Tuv Aoyo)!/ irepl &v (in view of passages like
A. 18. 25, 20. 24, 25. 26 the first is probably correct); R. 6. 17
vTrrjKovcraTe £ts ov irapeSodrjTe tvttov SiSax^'S, probably t^ two) els ov

;

with omission of a preposition A. 21. 16 (but not D) dyovres Trap' 5
^iVia-dZiJ,ev Mvao-(i)vt = tt/d&s Mvao-uva, 'iva. ^ev. Trap' avT<^ (§ 65 8).

3. If the noun is not attracted into the relative clause but stands
in front of it, it is still occasionally assimilated to the case of the
relative, a practice of which instances appear in classical authors
(attractio inversa, Kiihner ii.^ 918, 4): 1 C. 10. 16 rhv dprov ov
KXiap,ev, oi5xt KOLV(ovta ... ea-Tiv ; A. 10. 36 rhv \6yov oi'...oBtos ecrri

'The regular phrase is evV V Mt. 24. 50, L. 1. 25 (plur.), 12. 46, without
the art., which ia occasionally omitted in Hebrew before '^^., infra 3; without
if L. 17. 29 f. 5 riijL4pq. (in 30 D reads iv rg ^/n. -5 dwoKaXv^e^). "Hju. is separ-
ated from the rel. in Herm. Mand. iv. 4. 3 i<p' ijs /loi irapeSSe-r)! iifiipas.

^ 2 C. 10. 13 Kara rb /jJrpov tov Kavbvos, 08 ijjApurev ijfuv o ffeii /i4Tpov = Tov iiirpov
oB, although in this case the appositional clause has been very loosely annexed.
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7rai/T(ov (/ci;/oios should be removed)^, Herm. Sim. ix. 13. 3, L. 12. 48
Ko-vri <j) i^6Q-q TToXv, ttoAv fijTijo-oDcrii' Trap' avrov (in sentences of this

kind the nominative is elsewhere used with anacoluthon, see § 79),
Mt. 21. 42 rhv \Wov ov K.T.X. O.T.; peculiar is L. 1. 73 opKov ov
oifioaev instead of tov SpKov oB (not a case of ' protasis,' but a supple-
mentary amplification ; the passage is strongly Hebraic, § 46, 9

;

Hebr. TMi*. D1j3T|3 Ges.-K. § 130, 3).—Attraction with a relative

adverb : Mt. 25. 24 (rwdyen odev ( = tKeWev Offoi)) ox! Siea-KOpTTUras, cp.

Ktihner ii.^ 915, note 6.

4. One piece of careless writing, which was specially suggested by

Semitic usage (Hebr. "I? "YlUJi! ; Aramaic has similar expressions with

'T), though it is not quite unknown to the classical language^, is the

pleonastic use of the personal pronovm after the relative. Mc. 7. 25
yvviq, fji etxev to Ovyarpiov av-rq^ (a. om. mD) Tri/eC/ia aKadaprov, 1. 7
= L. 3. 16 o5 ... avTov, Ap. 7. 2 oh iSoe-rj avrois, 9, 3. 8, 13. 8, 20. 8,

Clem. Cor. i. 21. 9 06 ij ttco^ avrov (frequent in LXX., Winer, § 22, 4);
with these exx. the following are quite in keeping: Ap. 12. 6, 14

OTTOV . . . ^Kii (D12? TttJ!*), 17. 9 o7rov...e7r' avriav, Mc. 13. 19 o'ia ov

ykyovai roiavrr^ (9. 3 ota ... ov Surarai ovrtos XtvKavai) : in G. 3. i iv

vfiiv after ois is merely a v.l. ; but in 2. 10 o Kal ka-TrovSao-a avrh

TovTo woiTjcrai there is a reason for the expression, since avrh in this

sense ('just') cannot be joined to the relative, and therefore required

to be supplemented by touto.^—Another quite different negligent

usage, which is also unobjectionable in the classical language, is the

linking on of a further subordinate clause to a relative clause by
means of Kai ... a«To{!: 1 C. 8. 6 c^ ov rot jrai'Ta Kal ij/^e'S £'S avTor

(a second ex. in the same verse), Ap. 17. 2, 2 P. 2. 3 (Kiihner ii.^ 936).

5. Belatives and interrogatives become confused in Greek as in

other languages. The relatives in particular, and as is only natural

the indefinite Sims especially (but also os, where it can conveniently

be so used), are frequently employed in the classical language in

indirect questions (beside the interrogatives), a usage which, how-

ever, is wanting in the N.T. (in A. 9. 6 the reading of mABC on for

Tt must be rejected in view of the general practice elsewhere);

oTTotos alone is employed as an indirect interrogative : 1 C. 3. 13,

G. 2. 6 (oiroloi TTOTi), 1 Th. 1. 9, Ja. 1. 24 (elsewhere expressed by

TToios), cp. 6V(os L. 24. 20. The reverse use of the interrogative rfe

instead of the relative 8<ms is Alexandrian (and dialectical), as e.g.

in a saying of Ptolemy Euergetes ap. Athen. x. 438 fin. rCvi 17 tijx'?

StSuo-i, Aa/SeTO).* In the N.T. we have A. 13. 25 rlva /xe vTrovoeije

dvai, ovK elfil ky<i,^ cp. Mc. 14. 36 ov rl lyo) OiXio, aXka ri vv (oilx

o-aXX: o D), L. 17. 8 tToi/ma-ov rl Senrvqa-o), Ja. 3. 13 rk cro^bs Kal

^ See the author's edition of the Acts, and above § 35, 2.

^Cp. Kuhner ii.'' 937 (Hypereides Euxen. § 3 iSi' ... toi^mc).

'So (Kuhner loc. cit. note 2) 8s ... Seirepos oItos.

*Cp. O. Immisch Lpz. Stud. 1887, 309 ff.

"[W. H. txt. reads tI i/ii irovoeire etvai ; oiiK elfil iyd), Tr.]
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iTTurrriimv ivvfuv, Sei^droi (or rk . . . vfiiv ; an interrogative sentence).

^

The employment of 8(ms or even of 8s in a direct question is quite

incredible, except that o,Tt appears to be used as an abbreviation for

Tt o,Ti ' why ' : Mc. 9. 1 1 eTrrjpan-iav avrhv kiyovTes' o,ti Xeyov<riv ol

ypa/i/iarets k.t.X., 28 CTijpwTUV avTov o,n ^fieii ovk rjSvvjdrifiev

iKl3aXecv avTo; (Siari ADKH), 2. 16 (ti oti AC al., Start «D): cp.

LXX. 1 Chron. 17. 6 o,Tt = ri7a5 But Jo. 8. 25 TJyv dpxnv o,ti Kal

kakS v/jLiv ; means according to classical usage (a meaning, it is true,

which cannot be paralleled from the N.T.): you ask, why (so in

classical Greek A says rts i<mv ; to which B replies oo-rts ; sc. I^ut^s

you ask who he is?) do I speak to you at all? (t^v dpxriv= Skws)

:

cp. for the direct question Clem. Hom. vi. 1 1 ti Kal rr/v dpxfjv SiaXe-

yojmi; xix. 6 tTrei ti koI Tqv dpxqv f>?Tct ; while in Mt. 26. 50 Iratpc

6<^' o ira/DEt, Iratpe must be a corruption either of alpe or iraipe aTpe

:

' take what thou art come to fetch ' (D has iTatpe after wdpa).^

6. It has already been remarked in § 13, 5 that the interrogative

t£s (both in direct and indirect questions, supra 5) is also used for

iroTcpos 'which of two?': Mt. 21. 31 rts «« twv Svo, 9. 5, L. 7. 42 etc.

A stereotyped phrase is irorepou ...fj uirum ...an in indirect double

questions, but found only in Jo. 7. 17 (Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 4). Ti's

is for the most part used substantivally ; beside the adjectival tis

(ti's ySao-iXeus L. 14. 31, Tt crr]pxiov Jo. 2. 18, Tts /^eroxij etc. 2 C
6. 14 ff.) TToios is also used with little distinction from it, as also in

classical Greek—nowhere, however, in inquiries after persons, but in

such phrases as ev irot^ i^ova-iq., iroj<j) 6v6ii,tx.Ti. (A. 4. 7), xot^ &p<i.,
6K TTotos

iirap^ia's (A. 23. 34), Sta, irolov vofiov (R. 3. 27), 7roi(j) crmpari (the pron.

having its strict sense, how constituted) 1 C. 15. 35, cp. Ja. 4. 14x010
yap ij (17 om. B) f(oij u/x'"'' (how miserably constituted ; on the other hand
it is not elsewhere found with an article, tis being used in that case :

Mc. 6. 2 Tts 17 <To<j>ia, whence coming, A. 10. 21 Tts 17 alna, 17. ig

etc.); with an adj. rt is always used : Tt dya96v, KaKov, Trepicrcrov.

The two words are united tautologically (for emphasis) in cts TtW
ij TToiov Kaipov 1 P. 1. 11; there is a diversity of reading in Mc. 4. 30
iv r'lVL (iroi^ AC^D al.) Trapa^oXy; the two are used interchangeably
in A. 7. 49 iroiov oTkov ... rj tis totto's. In L. 24. 19 irota stands by
itself, referring to 18 tcI yevo/teva. Beside ttoios we have also the
later iroTairds (old form xoSaTros, of what country by birth, like

dA.XoSa'^ros, ij/xeSttTTos ; for ttot. = ttoios Lob. Phryn. 56), the latter

being used of persons as well as things: TroraTros ia-Tiv oStos, Ss k.t.X.,

Mt. 8. 27 ( = Tts dpa Mc. 4. 41, L. 8. 25), tis Kal TTOTaTTij ij yvvq
L. 7.39, 2 p. 3. II ; of things Mc. 13. i, L. 1. 29, 1 Jo. 3. i (how
constituted, also how great or mighty; like 7rotat = Ttves in Herm.
Mand. viii. 3 iroraTral turiv al TTOvrjpiai).

' In Mt. 26. 62 = Mc. 14. 60 oiSh AvoKplvri ; rt oSrol (rov KaTaimfmipovaiv ; it is

impossible to unite the words in a single sentence, because iwoKfAveadai. would
require a irpbs, Mt. 27. 14. In the passage of James one may adduce 5. 13 in
favour of separating the clauses : KaKolradet tis ; irpoirevxiffdij}, cp. § 82.

^ [Many commentators supply irol-qaov ' do that for which thou art come. ' Tr. ]
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7. The neuter tC is used as predicate to Taira (as in class. Greek
Kriiger Gr. § 61, 8, 2) in ri (Iv) drj rawa L. 15. 26 {t!. BiXu toCto
ilvai D), A. 17. 20 DEHL (v.l. riva), Herm. Vis. iv. 3. i ; it is
necessary in Jo. 6. 9 aAA.a raCra ri, ia-nv (of what use are they)
«4S Toa-ovTov^ ; further we have avSpes, ri ravra iroiuTe A. 14. 15, as
in Demosth. 55. 5 T«to-ta, ri raCra jTotets (what are you doing
there ?),^cp. with a singular demonstr. pron. L. 16. 2 ri rovro iKovt^
wepl a-ov; (ti predic.).! In the passage of Acts ri might also be
understood in its very common meaning of ' why ? ' (class.), Mt. 6. 28
L. 2. 48 etc.

J
to express this meaning besides Bia ti! we have also

tva Tt (sc. ykvrjTai.), A. 7. 25 O.T. iVa ti (ivari) kt^pva^av edvt] etc.
(found in Attic), and ti o,tl (oti), written fully in rl •yeyovev on ruiXv
[/.eXXeis ifi<l>avL^eiv creaijro'v Jo. 14. 22 (where 0TL = 8i' o,Tt, just as

Ti av yevoiTo tovto, ' what would be likely to happen in the matter,'
' how it would turn out ' (ti predic); in an abbreviated form oSros Se

Ti Jo. 21. 21, 'what will become of him?' Ti ' how ' = Hebr. iTJO

(Win. § 21, 3, note 3),_ Mt. 7. 14 ri o-revij (v.l. oVt), L. 12. 49 Tt'

6eX(o (lxx.).—Tt TTphs i5/*as (sc. e'cTTi), ' what does it concern us ?

'

Mt. 27. 4 : Tt irp&s 0-6 Jo. 21. 22 (cp. § 30, 3 ; Attic has also ti ratJT'

eyiiot; Kuhner ii.^ 365, and so 1 C. 5. 12 Tt 7(1(0 fwi Tois e^to Kpivtiv;

where it takes the inf. as in Epict. Diss. ii. 17. 14, Win.); Tt l/^ot icat

o-ot (sc. eo-Ttv, Kuhner 364 ; but also a Hebrew phrase as in 2 Kings
3. 13) Mt. 8. 29 etc., § 30, 3 ; St. Paul has Tt yap R 3. 3, Ph. 1. t8
(what matters it ? or what difference is it ?) and Tt o5v (sc. (povp.ev)

E. 6. 15. The masc. is used predicatively in iyi) rk rjii-qv A. 11. 17,

cp. 2 Kings 8. 13.—Neut. and masc. pronouns are combined (as in

class. Greek) in Tts Tt apy Mc. 15. 24, Tts Tt SteTrpayfiareva-aro (what
each man had etc., but nBDL read tC Steirpay/xaTiva-avTo), L. 19. 15
(Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 6, Hand. vi. 1. i).

§ SI. INDEFINITE PRONOUNS ; PRONOMINAL WORDS.

1. TVs, tI, as in classical Greek, is both substantival and adjectival;

when used in the latter way, its position is unrestricted, so that it

may even stand before its substantive, so long as there is another

word in front of it, Kai tis dvrjp A. 3. 2, iva Tt /MTaSio )(dpi<T[ji.a E. 1. 11;

Ttves stands at the beginning of the sentence in contrasts : tives (p^ev)

...T. Se 1 Tim. 5. 24, Ph. 1. 15 (Demosth. 9. 56), and even where
there is no contrasted clause: Ttves Se A. 17. 18, 19. 3r, Jo. 7. 44
etc. (Demosth. 18. 44).—Special usages: Ja. 1. 18 djrapx''?'' ^ivo twv

avTov KTicrp,dT(i}v, softening the metaphorical expression ('so to

^Alao Mt. 26. 62 = Mo. 14. 60 (sup. 5, note 1) rt oSrof a-ov KaTa/mpTvpoBiriy

resolves itself into rl iunv 8 oSroi a. k.

'Joseph, de vita sua, § 296, 0! eimcn xp^^otrl yeydvatnv ; Xenoph. Hell. ii. 3.

17 tI laoiTO i] TToKirela (W.-Qt.).

M
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speak,' ' a kind of first fruits ')
; with numbers in classical Greek it

has the efiect of making them indefinite, 'about,' but in A. 23. 23

(cp. Herm. Vis. i, 4. 3) we have Ttms ^vo 'a certain pair' (to which

corresponds d<s rts L. 22. 50, Jo. 11. 49; cp. § 45, 2); with an

adjective (frequent in class. Greek) ^o^e/aa ns IkSox^ H. 10. 27, it

has an intensifying force like quidam, Kiihner ii.^ 570 f. (yTrep-q^via

TToXXri TK, Herm. Mand. vi. 2. 5) ; but in A. 8. 9 etvai Tiva eavrhv /teyav,

ixeyav appears to be an interpolation, and nva to be used emphatically,

a person of importance, cp. 5. 35, Kiihner 571 note 1; so etvac rt 'to

be something important' G. 2, 6 (SoKovvrtav elvai n, =Plat. Gorg.

472 A, Gercke), 6. 3.—Tts is used for • each ' in Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 5

Kadios a^tos ea-Ti ns KaToiKelv, cp. 4. 2 (A. 15, 2 according to the

Syriac).—On ns to be supplied with a partitive word see § 35, 4.

2. 'No one,' 'nobody' is ovSeis or /*ijSess (on -6et^, see § 6, 7 fin.;

ovderepos Clem. Hom. xix. 12); in addition to these we have the

Hebraic o^ Qj-rj) . . . Tras, where the verb becomes closely attached to

the ov (or jxij) : Mt. 24. 22 ovk av icriaOt] iraa-a (rap^, like Hebr.

?3-"i<?j B- 3. 20 (cp. Ps. 142. 2), L. 1. 37 OVK dSwar-qa-ei Trapa t^
&eu) irav prj/jta ( = nothing), Ap. (7. 16, 9. 4) 21. 27, A. 10. 14 ovScTTOTe

€<fiayov Trav koivov (on the other hand ov irSs with no words inteven-

ing='not everyone,' as in class. Greek, Mt. 7. 21, 1 C. 15. 39); ttos

...ov (also Hebraic sip ... p3 has the same meaning, but is less harsh

than the other, Ap. 18. 22, 22. 3, E. 4. 29, 5. 5, 2 P. 1. 20, 1 Jo. 2.

21, 3. 15 ; this use is excusable, where a positive clause with a\Xa
follows, containing the principal point of the sentence, Jo. 3. 16 ha
iras o TTtcTTevcov jiy) d.7r6X.7]Ta.i, dXXa e^y k.t.A.., 6. 39, or where such a

clause is clearly to be supplied as in 12. 46.^ Efs ... ov is stronger

than o-iSeis, Mt. 10. 29 ev...ov TTea-eirai, 5. 18, L. 11. 46 etc., as in

Demosth. 30. 33 17 ywrj p,tav ruikpav ovk k-)(fjpeva-e.v (Kriiger, § 24, 2, 2);

the same is true of the divided ouSe efs A. 4. 32, Mt. 27. 14, Jo. 1. 3
(«*D ov&kv), E. 3. 10 O.T. (oi...om eh, cp. § 75, 6; ibid. 12 O.T.
OVK 'iariv ews evds, Buttm. p. 106, 1).

3. The generalizing relatives oo-tmtow, oo-tis SrjwoTe etc. do not
appear either as relatives or (with a verb to be supplied) as indefinite

pronouns ('someone or other'); o?<j) SrjwoTovv with v.l. ^ Wjirore (relat.)

is found in an interpolated passage ' Jo.' 5. 4. In A. 19. 26 after

XlauAos D adds ns rore, which should be corrected to tj's totc = Lat.

nescio quis ; so Clem. Hom. v. 27 ns ttotc 'lovSaios 'some Jew or

other,' Ti TTore 'something' (modem Greek uses Tiirore for 'some-
thing ' or ' nothing ') xi. 28, xvii. 8 (n's for ocms, § 50, 5 ^ ; cp. the

adverb 8irci>s woTe ' somehow ' Clem. Hom. ii. 22, where ia-n is to be
supplied) : Attic uses oo-ns Jo-tiv or av y, Eurip. Bacch. 247,

Demosth. iv. 27, the latter being used by St. Paul in G. 5. 10.

4. On the derived correlatives ofos, ocro's, toiovtos, too-oiitos etc.

(§ 12, 4) the following points may be noticed. In exclamations

(direct or indirect ; originally indirect, ' see how,' ' I marvel how
')

' On 1 C 15. 51 01) irivTes, as also on oi irdi'Tias, irivTus oi, see § 75, 7.

° So also TtvoffoOv (according to the MS. p) for rianvoaovv Clem. Hom. x. 20.
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the forms ofos, oo-os, r{KiKo% should strictly be used, as in classical
Greek, because some definite thing before one is indicated (so that
oTToros etc. are excluded) ; but here too we sometimes have the inter-
rogative forms as in indirect questions : Mc. 15. 4 i'Sc Too-a k t A
Mt. 27. 13 (B* 6'<ra), A. 21. 20, 2 C. 7. 11 (direct), J'Scre a-qiUoi'i
K.T.X. G. 6. II, H. 7. 14; but oibs is correctly used in 1 Th. 1. 5,
2 Tim. 3. II (in L. 9. 55 D is right with ttowv),^ cp. ttus, § 76, 3.

—

In correlative clauses we have toiovtovs . . . ojroios A. 26. 29 (qualis-

cunque) ; roo-ovn^ . . . oo-<j) H. 1. 4 ; but as ocrot = TrdvTfs oi, it has
frequently to be followed by o^tol, as in R 8. 14 ; peculiar is rhv
avrhv ... oTov Ph. 1. 30.—On towvtos see § 47, 9 ; it is weakened
into a more indefinite term for oStos in 2 C. 12. 2, 3, 5, 1 C. 5. 5,
2 C. 2. 6 f.—R. 9. 6 ovx^ oTov Se Sti eKTreTTToiKev is to be explained
(according to Lob. Phryn. 372, Buttm. 319) as for oij Sriirov IforeTTT.,

cp. oix OTt, § 81.—With H. 10. 37 O.T. ert liiKphv oo-ov ocrov (cp. LXX.
Is. 26. 20) and L. 5. 3 D iiravayayetv ocrov otroi/ (for 6X.iyov of the
Other MSS.) i.e. a trifle, compare Aristoph. Vesp. 213.

5. 'Each ' Skootos (without the art. § 47, 9; ibid, for the distinction
between it and ttSs; for rts 'each' supra 1) is intensified as efs

Ikoo-tos; it is added to a plural subject without afiiecting the con-
struction (class.), Winer § 58, 4; Jo. 16. 32 etc. In addition to
EKao-Tos there has been developed out of the distributive Kara (or dvd,

§ 45, 3) the peculiar and grossly incorrect KaO' (dm) eis, since Ka6'

eva eKacTTov became stereotyped as Kadeva sk., and this called forth

a corresponding nominative ; so in modern Greek ' each ' is Kadevas.

Still there are not many instances as yet in the N.T. of this vulgarism,

and the amalgamation of the two words into one has not yet been
carried out: Mc. 14. 19 eis Kara {KaO' AD al.) ets (C efs ckootos),

'Jo.' 8. 9 ets Ka.6' eh, E. 12. 5 to Se Ka6' €is severally, with reference

to each individual, Ap. 21. 21 d.va cfs cKao-Tos. (Herm. Sim. ix. 3. 4,

6. 3 Kara. eva='iKaiTTov, forming the whole object.)

6. "Erepos and dXXos. "Erepos is beside d/j,(l>6Tcpoi the single surviv-

ing dual pronominal word, § 13, 5 ; in modern Greek it likewise has

disappeared, and even in the N.T. instances of its use cannot be
quoted from all writers (never in Mc. [16. 12 is spurious], the

Apocalypse, or Peter, never in John except in 19. 37, used prin-

cipally by Lc. and to some extent by Mt. and Paul). Moreover, the

way in which it is employed is no longer always correct : Mt. 16. 14
ot fjLev . . . aXXoi Sk...€Tepoi Se (in the last two clauses Mc. 8. 28,

L. 9. 19 have aXXoi tAvice; cVe/aot could have stood correctly in the

second clause = a second section), L. 8. 6 ff". Kal 'hepov three times (D
&\\o, as in Mt. 13. 5 ff., Mc. 4. 5 ff.), 9. 59, 61, 1 C. 12. 9 f (^ p.lv

. . . a.W<f Se ... fTep(p—then four times dWu) Se ... Ire/aij) . . . dX.Xuy Se),

H. 11. 36. The use at the close of enumerations of nal eripovs ttoX.-

Xo-us Mt. 15. 30 (cp. L. 3. 18, E. 8. 39, 13. 4, 1 Tim. 1. 10) may be

paralleled from Attic writers (Dem. 18. 208, 219, 19. 297): others,

different from those named (the latter being conceived of as a unit)

;

' Also passages like A. 9. 16 ivoSel^u aiVij), Sira Set TaBeTi' airdv may be so

taken, but the explanation of tia-a = irdi'ra & is more natural (so 14. 27 etc.).
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but no Attic author ever said rots ere/aats -KoXimv, ' the remaining

cities ' L. 4. 3, for o enpos is restricted to a definite division into two

parts \ hence Mt. 10. 23 is also incorrect, kv rg irdAet Tavry ... cis -rifv

erepav («B ; akXrjv CE rell., with which the article is still more

unusual ; no doubt ' the next city ' is what is meanti). Ph. 2. 4 to.

T&v (add. D*FG) Jreptov opposed to to. eawwi/ is correct, cp. 1 C. 10.

24 al.—In the case of aXAos the most striking encroachment on the

province of eVepos is that o oiAXos is written where there is only a

division into two parts : Mt. 5. 39 (L. 6. 29) a-rp^ov avrZ koI t^v

aW-qv (o-ia-yoVa), 12. 13, Jo. 18. 16, 19. 32, 20. 3 f etc.; but also in

the case of aAXos ia-TW o [laprvpHv Jo. 5. 32 (opposed to eyu) eVepo?

should have been used, whereas in Mt. 25. 16 etc. aXXa irevre TaXavra

may be illustrated from classical authors (Plato Leg. v. 745 A aXXo

Toa-ovTov juipos).

—

"^repoi is used pleonastically (like aXXoi in class.

Greek, Kiihner ii.^ 245, note 1) in L. 2.3. 32 koI erepoi Svo KaKovpyoi

= two others besides Him, malefactors ; on the other hand, aXXo<s is

absent in many places where we insert 'other': A. 5. 29 nerpos koI

01 {sc. aXXoi) o.ir6(noXoi ; 2. 14 11. criiv tois (sc. Xonroii) evSeKa; cp.

in classical Greek "Ekto/di Kal Tpw^cra-i Horn. II. 17. 291.

—

"AXXoi

iiXXo (rt) are united with the meaning ' one one thing—one another

'

(classical) in A. 19. 32, 21. 34.2

SYNTAX OF THE VERB.

§ 52. THE VOICES OF THE VERB.

The system of three voices of the verb—active (transitive), pas-

sive (intransitive), and middle (i.e. transitive with reference to the

subject)—remains on the whole the same in the N.T. as in the

classical language. In the former, as in the latter, it frequently

happens in the case of individual verbs that by a certain arbitrariness

of the language this or that voice becomes the established and recog-

nized form for a particular meaning, to the exclusion of another

voice, which might perhaps appear more appropriate to this meaning.
It is therefore a difficult matter to arrive at any general conception
for each of the voices, which when applied to particular cases is not
bound at once to become subject to limitation or even contradiction.

The active does not in all cases denote an action, but may equally
well denote a state, or even being affected in some way or other—ideas

which would be more appropriately expressed by the passive. Xaipw

' The fuller (and certainly original) form of expression in D al. has an addi-
tional clause : kSlv iv t^ eTifu), (SXKrj D) SuiKanv ifms, ^eiiyere «'s 7t)i» &\Krii' (once
more into the next).

^Hermas almost always uses Irepos for 'other,' even with the article as in

Vis. iii. 7. I, 3 rois Si eripovi (Xiffoi/s), Sim. viii. 1. 7-18 ; but fiWoj koI iWos for
' differing in each instance,' or ' in each individual,' Sim. ix. 1. 4, 10 (cp.

Xenoph. Cyrop. iv. 1. 15 ' always fresh ').
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means ' I rejoice,' but the opposite is Xvrroviun ; accordingly in the
aorist ^x°-pi]v we actually have the passive form as in kkvTrrjdr^v. In
OavfiA^to, 'I am astonished' (wonder), the active voice is at most only
correct with the meaning 'to see with astonishment'; it has a middle
future 6avixaxToim.i, cp. deQfiai dedcrofjtai ; but the verb of similar
meaning aya/iat has riya/Td-qv and accordingly (as a verb expressing
emotion) is passive, and the later language creates the corresponding
forms OavfiA^o/mt depon., and aor. Wavfida-drjv, § 20, 1. We may
therefore assert that the active voice is quite unlimited in the mean-
ings which may be attached to it, except where a passive (or middle)
voice exists beside it, as in tottw - T-vTrrofiai. It must further be
added that certain verbal forms unite an active formation with a
passive (intransitive) meaning, particularly the 1st and 2nd aorists pas-

sive in -dr]v, -rjv, and frequently perfects in -a, -Ka (dn-oA.&)Aa, h-r-qKo).

On the other hand, the middle can be only imperfectly differentiated

from the passive, with which in the forms of the tenses, with the
exception of aorist and future, it entirely coincides. We may adhere
to the rule of giving the name of middle only to those forms which
share the transitive meaning of the active, as 'unaimi ia^Trjo-ajiriv

beside i'tmy/it eo-rijo-a ; but if no active form exists, or if the meaning
of the active form does not correspond to that of the passive or

middle, then it is dif5cult to distinguish between the two last-

mentioned voices. 'AiroKpLvofjuit, 'answer,' is a deponent verb when
it has this meaning ; since it is transitive, in classical Greek it takes

the forms a.'irsKpiva.p.-qv, aTTOKpivovixai ; the later language, however,
regardless of the meaning which elsewhere attaches to aorists in

-drjv, regularly uses dweKpiOriv, a.TroKpi6rjO-opai. Qavfida-opai from
BavpA^ta should be called middle, since it is transitive, and the

classical language possesses the additional form Oavpaa-OT^a-ofiai with

a passive meaning; the same applies to ts^o/mu from tikto} and many
other such futures ; but dTro9avovp.ai from dvodvycrKio, dpk^opai, from

Tpex" {Spap.ovp.ai from iSpap.ov), being intransitive, and having no

additional future forms, must certainly be classed as passives in the

same category with the later 6avpacr6i^(Topai,^ if the conception of

the passive is extended, as it must be, so that it becomes equivalent

to intransitive. It is, in fact, quite a rare occurrence for the

language to draw a distinction between intransitive and passive, such

as in Attic is drawn between ea-Trjv 'placed myself and ia-rdO-qv

'was placed,' or between a-rqcrop,ai 'shall place myself and
a-TaOrjo-opai 'shall be placed.' In the language of poetry and in the

later language this distinction hardly exists at all : there imdOiqv is

equivalent to 'ianqv and <l>adv6r)v to i<f>dvrjv (while in Attic i<l>dvr]v

means ' appeared,' c^av^ijv ' was informed against ' [juridical term]).

§ S3. ACTIVE VOICE.

1. Some active verbs, which were originally transitive, subse-

quently developed an additional intransitive (or reflexive) meaning.

' 'Eeav/ida-e-iiv Ap. 13. 3, eav/jLacre-fitTovTcu 17. 8 have ceased to be used transi-

tively.
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"Aym 'lead,' besides the stereotyped phrase aye ( = class.), is also

used intransitively in aybinev ' let us go ' Mt. 26. 46 etc. ; and still

more frequently in composition : thus we have iwayw, a vulgar word for

'to go,' esp. common in the forms vTraye, -etc, but also found in other

forms of the present stem, e.g. wrayct Jo. 3. 8 (the word is most
frequent in this writer), but never in other tenses, cp. § 24 (the word
is previously used in classical Greek, virajS' ifMi's r^s oSov Aristoph.

Ran. 174, virdyoifii Tap' av Av. 1017, but with a more clearly defined

meaning); Trapdyeiv 'to pass by'^, Mt. 20. 30, Mc. 15. 21 etc. (cp.

Polyb. V. 18, 4) : met. 'to disappear' 1 C. 7. 31, for which 1 Jo. 2.

8, 17 uses Trapdyerai ; irepidyeiv Mt. 4. 23, A. 13.- II etc. 'to go
about,' with accus. of the district traversed, cp. § 34, 1 (not so in

class. Greek ^). Also trpodyeiv besides the meaning ' to bring before

'

acquires that of 'to go before anyone {nva)' (in class. Greek we
have Plat. Phaed. 90 A a-ov Trpodyovro's kyla i(f>anr6[ir)v, but this is

different to the N.T. use ; the common phrase is irporiyetadai tivl,

which like rjyeia-Oai is never so used in the N.T.), Mt. 2. 9 and
passim; but dvdyeo-dai, dvr)-)(_9r)v.—BdWeiv 'to rush' A. 27. 14 (the

use can hardly be paralleled, but cp. piinuv) ; ktriP. ' to rush upon

'

(as already in class. Greek) Mc. 4. 37 ; ibid. 14. 72 the phrase
kmjSaXiav e/cAatev is obscure (it is explained by dp^d/ievo^ ; D has
rjp^aro Kkaiav ; cp. A. 11. 4 dp^dp-evoi k^erldiTo).—BpEX^iv trans,

means ' to water
' ; intrans. and impers. (§ 30, 4) it stands for class.

vuv (which nowhere appears) as in modern Greek; we also have
£^pe|€ TTvp Koi ddov L. 17. 29, after Gen. 19. 24, where Kvpios is

inserted as the subject.^^TExeiv 'to be in such and such circum-
stances' as in class. Greek; similarly inrepexeiv 'to excel' (also
trans, 'to surpass' Ph. 4. 7) : direxeiv 'to be distant' (with accus. of
the distance); kvexeiv (sc. xoA.ov) 'to be angry' Mc. 6. 19 (L. 11. 53);
65r£X"v 'to observe anything' L. 14. 7 etc. (similarly in class.

Greek), also 'to stay,' 'tarry' A. 19. 22 (ditto); -irpoo-kx^iv 'to take
heed,' ' to listen to anyone ' (never with the original supplement tov
vovv, which is often inserted in Attic) : also with and without Javr^
= cavere (Mt. 6. i, L. 17. 2 etc.).^—'AvaKdiiirreiv 'to turn round,''
'come back' as in Attic.

—

KXCvav 'to decline' of the day L. 9. 12,
24. 29 (similarly in Polyb.); eKKXivuv 'to turn aside' E. 16. 17 etc.

(class.).
—

'Pfirreiv : diropiipavTai is intrans. in A. 27. 43 (so piTrr. in
poetry and late writers).

—

^p4^av : the simple verb is intrans. in
A. 7. 42 ? as is often the case with its compounds with iiri-, aTro-,

dva-, vTTo-, A. 3. 19 etc., not without classical precedent; irroa-Tpe-

(fiea-dai is never found (in class. Greek it is used as well as -eiv)

;

^The explanation that it means discedere arises from Mt. 9. 27 irapAyovTi
cKeWev, where iirdyoPTi would be the correct word ; in 9. 9 iKeWev should prob-
ably be omitted with S*L.

^ Demosth. 42. 5 irepiayayiiv (to lead about) tV iffxaridv ; also in Cebes Tab.
6 Treptdyovra.1 is the reading now adopted.

_
^aepUxetv ' to contain ' (of a written document) is in the first instance transi-

tive : TrepJxovi'ai' rdde A. 15. 23 D : irepUx- {^Xovirav «B) rbv tvtov tovtov 23. 25

;

but we also have the phrases ir. rbv rpbirov tovtov or oCrus, worded in this way
(Joseph.), and in 1 P. 2. 6 Trcpi^x" ^'' ('"S) ypa<t>V (v 7po0'7 C), ' stands written."
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liria-Tp€(l>£iv 'to turn round,' 'be converted' (for which we have
-eo-Tpdfrjre in 1 P. 2. 25, but C reads -i^aTi), so esp. frequent in this
sense in Polybius : pass, 'to turn oneself round,' look round ' (Att.);
avaxTTp. 'to turn round,' often used transitively as well (it appears
intransitively in Attic as a military expression): pass, 'to live,'

'sojourn' (Att.); wiroaTp. is intr. in A. 3. 26 (for which Att. generally
has the pass.), more often trans.; pass, with rtvo ' to turn away from,'
'avoid' (Att.).—Cp. iydpuv, Kadi(uv in § 24 ; and further, technical
expressions like aXpuv {sc. rifv vavv dirfe t'^s y'^s) 'to set sail' A. 27. 13,
etc.

2. The intransitive employment of 8t!«v and <|>il£tv is based upon
an old variation in the usage of these words, see § 24; that of
aigdveiv upon the usage of the Hellenistic language, ibid. Beside
the deponent EJaTYeXC^co-eai (Att.) there is also found the form -t,av in
Ap. 10. 7, 14. 6 (elsewhere the Ap. also uses -(ecrdai), as occasionally
in the LXX., 1 Sam. 31. 9 (Dio Cass. 61. 13). The new words
OpiafL^tidv and ^Bryreiav in Other writers are intrans. (to celebrate a
triumph, to be a disciple—corresponding to the ordinary meaning
of the termination -eveiv), in the N.T. they are in (nearly) all cases
transitive, to lead in triumph, to make disciples, see § 34, 1.

—

'AvacfidvavTcs rfjv KvTrpov A. 21. 3 (there is a wrong reading -ei/res)

means ' made it visible to ourselves,' viz. by approaching it ; it must
have been a nautical expression, as dTroKpvTTTeiv (Lat. abscondere) is

used to express the opposite meaning.

3. Active for middle.—If emphasis is laid on the reference to the
subject, then the middle is never employed, but the active with a
reflexive pronoun takes its place : aTreKTeiviv tavTov (on the other
hand aTr^y^aro is used, because aTrdyxeiv Tivd, i.e. someone else, is

unusual, the reflexive action being in this instance far the commoner
of the two). So we say 'he killed himself [todtete sich selbst].

Elsewhere the reflexive reference which is suggested by the context

remains unexpressed, as in the case of (KaTa^)SovXovv (which Attic

also uses beside -ova-Oai): 2 C. 11. 20 e? ns i/^as KaraSovXoi, cp.

Gr. 2. 4 (so too dvacfidvavTes, supra 2). Inversely, the reflexive may
be expressed twice over, by the middle and by a pronoun ; Siefiepi-

a-avTo eavTois Jo. 19. 24 O.T., cp. A. 7. 21 (as in Attic). With the

following verbs the use of the active instead of the middle is

contrary to Attic usage : (Treipd^eiv for jreipaa-Oai, see §-24) ; rfpto-Ksiv

' to obtain ' the usual form, except in H. 9. 12 (Attic uses the middle,

poets have the act. as well); Kadijij/ev rrj's x«'j0^s airov A. 28. 3
instead of Kadrftparo which C reads (but ro^ov KaOdipat is also cited

by Pollux i. 164); Xvcrov rh mroSrjiJUi tZv ttoSSv <tov A. 7. 33 O.T.

(lxx. Xva-ai). For irop^x'"' see § 55, 1. Iloietv is used (with fiovriv

Jo. 14. 23 only in AEGH al.) (with 080V Mc. 2. 23, BGH have

oSoTTOieiv), with TTjV iKSUrjcriv L. 18. 7 £., rh e'Aeos /-ter' auTov a Hebraic

phrase (G-en. 24. 12) L. 10. 37, 1. 72, with iveSpav A. 25. 3? KowfTov

8. 2 (-a-avTo EHP), Kplcriv Jo. 5. 27, Jude 15, woXenov Ap. 11. 7 etc.,

a-vixPovkiov Mc. 3. 6 (BL ISlSovv), 15. I (v.l. €T0ifida-avT£'i), (with

a-vvoifwa-iav A. 23. 13 only in HP), with a-va-Tpo4>i^v ibid. 12; in all
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wliich cases the active is incorrect because the TrotoiJvTts are at the

same time the very persons who carry out the action which is

expressed by the verbal substantive. We also have elsewhere in

the N.T. iroiAiOai \6yov, a.va.^o\fjV, Tropdav, tnrovS^v etc. Sirdcracreoi

rrjv iJ.a.)(a.Lp(Lv is correctly written in Mc. 14. 47, A. 16. 27, but in

Mt. 26. 51 we have direo-Traa-iv t. fi. avrov, in which case Attic Greek
must certainly have omitted the avrov and expressed the reflexive

force by means of the middle; similarly in 26. 65 Siepprj^ev to. Ifiajna

avTov, but in this case the use of the active is also classical (Aesch.

Pers. 199 jreTrXovs prjyvwriv, cp. 1030).

§ 54. PASSIVE VOICE.

1. Even deponent verbs with a transitive meaning can (as in

Attic) have a passive, the forms of which are for the most part

identical with those of the deponent. Aoyi^erai, 'is reckoned'

E. 4. 4 f. (therefore even the present of this vb. occasionally has

a passive meaning : the instances of this in classical writers are not

numerous, but cp. Hdt. 3. 95 Aoytfd/xei/ov). 'Imvro A. 5. 16 D

:

larai perf Mc. 5. 29 ; epya.(op,kvq Herm. Sim. v. 3. 8. But the

passive sense is frequent in the case of the aorist, where the passive

and deponent forms are distinguishable : ekoyia-drjv, taSiji/, exap^o-Orjv,

(ppvcrOrjv etc. (fut. \oyLcrdrji70fw.i E. 2. 26, ladi^<T. Mt. 8. 8, aTrapvrjOT^cr.

[§ 20, 1] L. 12. 9).

2. While in Attic Greek the passives of some ordinary verbs are

regularly represented by the actives of other verbs,

—

e.g. dTroKTeiveiv

takes for passive d-irodvya-Keiv, eS (/caKWs) TTOieiv pass. eS (^KaKois:)

Trda-xuv, eS (/caK.) Xeyeiv pass. cS (^KaK.) dKoveiv, and vjto is used with
these verbs as the connecting particle as it is elsewhere with true

passives—there are but few traces of this usage in the N.T. {iKir'nneiv

A. 27. 17, 26, 29 = eK/SdXXea-Oai, but does not take viro : on the other
hand iKfidWea-SaL is used in Mt. 8. 1 2 etc., though this form is also

found in Attic; irda-xuv viro Mt. 17. 12, where fTroirjo-av has pre-

ceded, Mc. 5. 26, 1 Th. 2. 14); still the instances of the contrary
usage are also not numerous : diroKTavdrjvai Mc. 9. 31 etc. The
passive of iroidv, with the exception of H. 12. 27 is entirely un-
represented.

3. As in Attic, a passive verb may have a person for its subject
even in a case where in the active this person is expressed by the
genitive or dative; the accusative of the thing remains the same
with the passive as with the active verb. The N.T. instances cannot
indeed be directly illustrated from the classical language, but they
are perfectly analogous to the classical instances. They are Siokovii-

6<)voi Mc. 10. 45 (StttKOveti/ tivl); l-yKoXtto-floi to be accused (kyKaXitv

Ttvt) A. 19. 40 etc.; riopeo-Ttto-Bai (act. with Ttw)H. 3. 16 (Diod. Sic);
KaTeyvuo-p^vos G. 2. II (act. Ttvos), SO Diod. Sic; KarriYopEto-Oai (act.

rivo's) with ace. of the thing Mt. 27. 12, A. 22. 30, 25. 16
; napTupeto-Bai

(act. rivi) to have a (good) testimonial (late writers) A. 6. 3 etc.,

1 Tim. 5. 10, H. 7. 8 etc. (but in 3 Jo. 12 ArjfirjTpLia p^impTvprjrai)

;
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moTcieo-eaC Ti 'to have something entrusted to one' {iriarreiuv nvi rt)

mf'
^ etc. (Polyb.): also (without an object) 'to find credit,'

^
T^u^*

^' '^ f^Jria-reodt] (Xptorrbs) ev KoV/i(^ (act. rii/t or et's Tim), cp.
2 Th. 1. 10 (so previously in Attic); xpicaf'^o-Bai 'to receive in-
structions' (from God; act. nvl) Mt. 2. 12 etc.: only in L. 2. 26 do
we have ^v avr!^ K£XP'?/"«'''io-/i6i'or/ (D KexprjimTia-iMvo's ^v).—Quite
distinct from this is the use of the passive with a thing for its sub-
ject

: 2 C. 1. II iva rb xapLQ-fxAj, ivyapia-TrjOy (ivxapurrav Ti Herm.
Sim. vii. 5; in the N.T. the act. takes kiri, ntpl etc.), and its use
where an infinitive or a on clause may be regarded as the subject,
itnTpeireToi crot ... Xeyetv A. 26. I, 1 C. 14. 34, as also the impersonal
passive, § 30, 4.

4. The passives of 6pdv, yiyviia-Kav, tipCiTKav have a certain inde-
pendent position as compared with their actives, since they assume
a purely intransitive meaning, and are followed by the dative of the
person concerned, instead of making use of vtto, see § 37, 4. A
frequent instance is £it>diivaC tivi (an old use), ajpparere, supenenire,
with the new present oirrdvofiai A. 1. 3 (§ 24). rvwo-Biivai ' to become
Imown ' A. 9. 24 etc., cp. yiyvwo-Kea-Oai tivi ' to be known,' in Eur.
Cycl. 567, Xenoph. Cyr. vii. 1. 44; but 'to be recognized' is expressed
by the pass, with vtto in 1 C. 8. 3. EipeBfivoi in E. 10. 20 O.T. (v.l.

with iv) is used along with ifj.<j>avrj yeveadai (on 2 P. 3. 14, see § 37, 5).

©eoerivai is used like o<^ft in Mt. 6. i, 23. 5; <t>aCv«(rea£ Ttvi dates from
the earliest stage of the language.

5. The passive must occasionally be rendered by ' to let oneself
be etc. 'ASiKetcrde 1 C. 6, 7 'let yourselves be wronged' (in the
sense of allowing it to take place), so in the same verse d.Troa-Tepeia-6e.

BaTrn^ea-dai 'to let oneself be baptized' (aor. i/SaTrna-drjv, but see

§ 56, 2). Cp. ayvi^itrdai A. 21. 24, 26, d7roypd(j>£a-6ai L. 2. i, yafiC-

^ea-Oai (§ 24), BoyimTL^icrOat, ' to let precepts be made for one ' Col.

2. 20, irepiTefivecrOai passim. On the other hand, ' to let ' in the sense

of occasioning some result is expressed by the middle voice, § 55, 2.

§ 55. MIDDLE VOICE.

1. As the active is used in place of the middle, so the middle often

stands for the active which would naturally be expected. 'Aiivvco-eai

'to assist ' = the Attic dfjivvn-v in A. 7. 24 (the word occurs here

only). For dir«XEi(r6ai see § 24. 'AirEK8vo-d|jLEvas Tcis dpxdi is found

in Col. 2. 15, whereas in Attic aTroSvcrao-dai, is ' to undress oneself'

'Hp|io<rd|i.iiv i/tas dvSpl 2 C. 11. 2 'betrothed' is for r^p/j-oaa (the word
here only). ('EvEp^eto-eai is wrongly quoted in this connection : in

the following passages E. 7. 5, 2 C. 1. 6, 4. 12, G. 5. 6, E. 3. 20,

Col. 1. 29, 1 Th. 2. 13, 2 Th. 2. 7, Ja. 5. 16 it is everywhere

intransitive, and never applied to God, of whom the active is used

;

the fact that the active appears in Mt. 14. 2, Mc. 6. 14 with Swd/ias

as subject, causes ivepyeiv to appear equivalent to ivepyela-dai).

(The middle eKXeyeo-dou is always found, meaning 'to choose out

for oneself,' and it is only in A. 6. 5, 15. 22, 25 that it is not
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absolutely necessary to mentally supply 'for oneself). ('ETrt-

^tUvvtrOai A. 9. 39 [elsewhere N.T. has the act.] may mean ' to

display rni their own persms.') KoTaXa(i.pdvecr8ai 'to perceive A. 4. 13

etc. (Att. -eiv, but Dionys. Hal. also has the middle), noparriptto-eai.

L. 14. I al. (used as well as -rripuv; the simple verb only takes the

active form). nXripoSo-Boi E. 1. 23 'to fill' is equivalent to the act.

in 4. 10. IlpopXeirecrOai. H. 11. 40 is modelled on Trpoopaxrdai {pXeireiv

for opav § 24) ; irepipXc'mo-eoi is the invariable form of the verb

(Polyb.; Attic uses the act.). TMeo-Bai 6v <l>v\aKy and similar

phrases, 'to put in prison' A. 4. 3 etc. (always the middle verb)

are in accordance with classical usage (Kara^rjo-d/ievos m rh oiK-qp-a.

Demosth. 56, 4) ; but the middle is also used with the meaning ' to

appoint as' or 'to,' d^roo-rdAovs 1 C. 12. 28, £ts opy-qv 1 Th. 5. 9 = Att.

TTOtija-ai, Karoo-T^o-at, Ionic delvai (H. 1. 2 ov WfiKiv KXrjpovofiov).—
SvyKoXetv and -crdai ('to call to oneself) are correctly distinguished,

if a-vyKaXelraL is read instead of o-vyKaXei: with DF in L. 15. 6 and

with ADEGr al. in verse 9.—Between al«iv and anda-Oai old gram-

marians draw the distinction, that a man who asks for something

to be given him, intending to give it back again, aiVetTai; but

aWila-dai is applied generally to requests in business transactions,

and this is its regular use in the N.T. Mt. 27. 20, 58, Mc. 15 (6), 8,

43,1 L. 23. 23, 25, 52, A. 3. 14, 9. 2, 12. 20, 13. 28, 25. 3, 15 ; the

active is the usual form for requests from God, but the middle is

used in A. 7. 46,^ and there is an arbitrary interchange of mid. and

act. in Ja. 4. 2 f., 1 Jo. 5. 14 £ etc.; the request of a beggar, a son

etc. is naturally alrdv, A. 3. 2, Mt. 7. 9 f. (cp. A. 16. 29, 1 C. 1. 22).

'KiraiTiiv, irapaireicrdac are the Attic forms ; e^gTijcraro L. 22. 31

(Attic uses both -dv and -eicr^ai).—napcxoP'Cvos a-eavrhv tvttov Tit. 2. 7

is contrary to classical usage (n-ape^iDv), but Col. 4. i t^v io-drrjTa toi?

SovXois irapkx&rdi is not (C reads -ere), nor is irape^jy L. 7. 4, but the

active is certainly unclassical in irapdxov ifuXaydpumUv A. 28. 2,

kpjaxriav 16. 16 {-ero C; in 19. 24 A*DE read -xe, -x^'''o is the usual

reading : the passage appears to be corrupt), although Homer uses

4>iX.6TrjTa xapao-xetv.—On the whole the conclusion arrived at must
be that the New Testament writers were perfectly capable of pre-

serving the distinction between the active and middle.

2. The middle must occasionally be rendered by 'to let oneself,'

cp. § 54, 4 for the pass., in the sense of occasioning some result, not

of allowing something to take place. Keipaa-dai, ^vpcurdai 1 C. 11. 6;

o<^eXoi' Kot aTTOKotpovTai Gr. 5. 12 'have themselves castrated,' as in

Deut. 23. 1, whereas TrepiTep.veo-dai is treated as a passive (let in the

sense of allow). EySarrTMj-a/iijv in A. 22. 16 fHima-ai koX airoXovtrai

(1 C. 6. II aireXova-aa-di) may be explained in the sense of ' occa-

' In Mo. 6. 22 atTi)(rov (S -crai), 23 alrqaTji, 24 alTrjiraiMi, 25 jHiffaro (D etirev),

there is a nice distinction, since the daughter of Herodias, after the king's

declaration, stands in a kind of business relation towards him. Cp. Mt. 20.

20, 22, Mc. 10. 35, 38.

^ A. 13. 21 TfT^ffoi/TO jSamX^a, Koi ISoiKev airoTs 6 $eis k.t.X. probably does not
come under this head. Cp. 1 Sam. 8. 5.
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sioning'j but in 1 C. 10. 2 -utolvto of BKLP appears to be wrong
and -io-Oyjo-av to be the only right reading. In L. 11. 38 one
minuscule codex (700 Greg., 604 Scriv.) exhibits the correct
e/SaTTTia-aTO instead of -a-Or).

§ 56. THE TENSES. PRESENT TENSE.

1. It was shown in a previous discussion in § 14, 1 that every
tense has generally speaking a double function to perform, at least

in the indicative : it expresses at once an action (continuance,
completion, continuance in completion), and a time-relation (present,

past, future), and the latter absolutely, i.e. with reference to the
stand-point of the speaker or narrator, not relatively, i.e. with refer-

ence to something else which occurs in the speech or narrative.

In the case of the future, however, the function of defining action

has disappeared from the Greek of the N.T., and the moods of this

tense (including the infinitive and participle) were originally formed
to denote a relative time-relation (with reference to the principal

action of the sentence), and only in so far as they were necessary

for this purpose : hence it happens that a future conjunctive ^ and
imperative never existed. The moods, with the exception just

mentioned, are not used to express the time-relation but only the

character of the action.

2. The present denotes therefore an action (1) as viewed in its

duration (its progress), (2) as taking place in present time. In the

latter case the present may be regarded as a point of time, with the

addition of the time immediately preceding and succeeding it, as in

ypd(j}(o 'I am writing (now),' or again the time included on either

side of the present moment may be extended more and more, until

it finally embraces all time, as in 6 6eh^ io-riv. Again, the idea of

repetition may be added to, or substituted for, that of duration, so

that what in itself is not continuous, is yet in virtue of its repetition

viewed as in a certain measure continuous : this is more clearly seen

in the case of past time: e^aXev 'he struck,' efiaWtv 'he struck

repeatedly or continuously.' A distinction between the present

strictly so called, denoting something which really takes place at

the present moment, and the wider use, can only be made by

means of a periphrasis, rvyxava w (this however is not found in

the KT., § 73, 4).

3. Since the opposite to duration is completion (expressed by the

aorist), the present may be used with suflScient clearness to denote,

as such, an action which has not yet reached completion, where we

have recourse to the auxiliary verb ' will' Jo. 10. 32 Sia ttoIov avrwv

epyov ifie Xidd^tre ('will ye stone me?'): G. 5. 4 oiVtvts iv v6[Mf

StKaiova-de 'would be justified': Jo. 13. 6 viVras. The imperfect

more often has this (conative) meaning.

1 It ia true that instances of it are found in the Mss. of the N.T., e.g. 1 C.

13. 3 KavBijtrwuai, CK.
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4. Since in the case of actions viewed as completed, there exists

for obvious reasons no form to express present time (equivalent to a

present of the aorist), the present tense must also in certain cases

take over this function as well (aoristic present, Burton, N.T. Moods
and Tenses p. 9). If Peter in A. 9. 34 says to Aeneas larcu a-e

'Itjo-oCs X/510-tos, the meaning is not, ' He is engaged in healing thee,'

but ' He completes the cure at this moment, as I herewith announce

to thee': under the same category comes 7rajoa-yy€A.A,a) troi k.t.A. in

A 16. 18 (the expulsion of a demon), where in a similar way an

action is denoted from the stand-point of the actor and speaker as

being completed in the present, which the narrator from his own
point of view would have expressed by the aorist as completed in

the past, Trapriyyei\ev.^ With this belongs dcnrd^eTai 'sends greet-

ing': to which the corresponding term is always do-n-oo-oo-fle 'greet.'

5. The present also habitually takes an aoristic meaning, where
an interchange of times takes place, and it is used in lively, realistic

narrative as the historic present. This usage is frequent, as it is

in classical authors, in the New Testament writers of narrative,

except in Luke's writings, where we seldom meet with it. Jo. 1. 29
Trj iiravpLov /SXeirei ... Kot Xeyei ...

; 35 rg iwavpiov iraKiv euTTt^Kei

(pluperf. = impf. 'was standing')... 36 Kal...Xeyet...; 44 Ty eTravpwv

rjdeXrjcrtv e^eXdetv . . . kcu evpuTKei ; thus the tendency appears to be
for the circumstances to be denoted by past tenses, and the principal

actions (which take place under the circumstances described ^) by
the present, while the final results are again expressed by the

aorist, because there realistic narrative would be unnatural: 40 ^X6av
ovv Kol eiSav . . . Koi . . . efieivav. Even apart from narrative the present

is used in a similar way : ibid. 15 'Iwai/jjs p-a-pTvpel Trepl avrov kol

KCKpayev ( = Kpd^ei).

6. "Hku, as is well known, has a perfect meaning (L. 15. 27 etc.)

;

{irdpeiarLv ' are come hither 'A. 1 7. 6 is a present used for the perfect

of another verb [Burton, p. 10], as dirix"' is used for diret A.)j<^a in

Mt. 6. 2). Further aKovu is 'I hear' in the sense of ' I have heard'
(L. 9. 9, 1 C. 11. 18, 2 Th. 3. 1 1, as in classical Greek ; an equivalent
for it would be Xiyerai, where the use of the present is no more
remarkable than in aKoverai 1 C. 5. i). 'ASikS in A 25. 11 beside
d^iov Oavdrov Treirpa)>d ti (and following ovSkv rfiiKrjKa in verse lo)'

means 'I am guilty,' 'am a criminal' as in Attic (this use occurs
here only ; in Mt. 20. 1 3 the word has the ordinary meaning of the

' Burton quotes in this connection (besides A. 26. i ivnpiir^Tai. etc.) d^levral
aov al afiapHai Mc. 2. 5, Mt. 9. 2 etc., and rightly, at least if this reading is to
be trusted (cp. § 23, 7).

"Rodemeyer, Diss, inaug. Basel 1889 (Pras. histor. be! Herodot. u. Thukyd.)
endeavours to show that the historic present expresses something which takes
place at or directly after a point of time already indicated : this theory holds
good up to a certain point. Mt. 2. 13 i,vax<>>irr)(ri.vTwv ainGiv ISoi &yye\os Kvplov
(paiverai (Win.) ; Herm. Vis. i. I. 3 Sia/34s ^\eov ... xal ti0S) ret ybvaTa.

' Thus it appears that the perfect remains where there is a reference to
particular trespasses ; the present is only used of the general result.
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pres.); also o vikw in Ap. 2. 7 etc. may remind one of the Attic
use of viKtu for ' I am a conqueror,' while Trpdo-a-ei in A. 26. 31 refers

to Paul's whole manner of life and his Christianity in particular.

Throughout these remarks we are concerned only with the special

usage of individual verbs, and not with the general syntactical

employment of the present.

7. Presents such as those in L. 15. 29 Toa-avTo. 'irrf BovXaxa a-oi

(cp. 13. 7 tSoi) rpia ETij d<^' o5 epxofiai, Jo. 8. 58 dfit, 15. 27 la-re, and
many others) are by no means used for perfects : on the contrary,
no other form was possible, because the continuance or the recur-

rence of the action in the present had to be included in the
expression.

8. Present for future.—The classical language is also acquainted
with a (lively and imaginative) present for future in the case of
prophecies (e.g. in an oracle in Herodot. vii. 140 f.), and this present
—a sort of counterpart to the historic present—is very frequent in

the predictions of the N.T. It is not attached to any definite verbs,

and it is purely by accident that epxo/*"' appears with special fre-

quency in this sense : Jo. 19. 3 tav kToi/j^da-w tottov v/J-tv, irdkiv ep)(oiJiai

Kal 7rapa,\rifi.\pop.ai v/xa? ; SO esp. o ipxofiivo^ ' He who is to come ' (the

Messiah) Mt. 11. 3, cp. 11. 14 'HAtas o /^eAXojv epxecrOai, 17. II 'HA.

ep-xerai. But we find equally well: Mc. 9. 31 6 vlhs rov dv6pwirov

irapaBiSorai ( = /i€AAet 7rapaSiSoa'6ai Mt. 17. 22)..., /cat aTroKTiVovcriv

avTov, Mt. 27. 63 /iera t/deis ^p.epa's iyeipofiai : Herm. Vis. ii. 2. 4
d^UvTai. The present is also used without any idea of prophecy,

if the matter is mentioned as something that is certain to take place,

so that fikXXa (epxecrdaL) could have been used : e.g. in Jo. 4. 35
en rerpd.fi.-qvo'S ea-ri Kal 6 depur/Mis ep^erai, Mt. 24. 43 Troi(ji, ^-uAaKi; d

kXcttttj^ epxerai, and repeatedly in eus epxa/Mat (-erat), see § 65, 10;

in other cases JAe-uo-o/iat is necessary, Mt. 24. 5, Mc. 12. 9, 13. 6 etc.

But verbs of going and coming when used in the present also have

the meaning of being in course of going (or coming), in which case

the arrival at the goal still lies in the future : Jo. 3. 8 irodev epx^rat

Kol irov iirayet, almost = is about to go, 8. 14 iroOev ^XOov Kal ttov

vTrdyoi ... irodev epxofjuii Kal -irov inr.; SO ttov virdyui -ets in Jo. 14. 4 f

,

iropevoimi ibid. 2, 12, A. 20. 22 : dva^aivofiev Mt. 20. 18, Jo. 20. 17

(but in Jo. 7. 8 ovk dvafialvio the present is used for future).

9. Present used to express relative time (cp. 1).—It is a well-

known fact that when the speech of another person is directly

repeated the tenses refer to the points of time of the speech itself,

and that in the classical language the form of oratio obliqua is

frequently assimilated in this respect to that of direct speech. In

the N.T. the use of oratio obliqua is certainly not favoured,

and that of oratio recta predominates ; but it is noteworthy that

subordinate sentences after verbs of perception and belief are assi-

milated to oratio recta, and the tenses therefore have a relative

meaning. Thus Mt. 2. 22 aKova-a^ on 'Apx^^aoi ^aa-iXevei : Jo. 6. 24

tiSev 6 oxA.os on 'Ijjo-oCs ovk ea-nv eKel "This practice also appears

in the classical language, but not as a general rule, whereas in the
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N.T. the rule is so far established that the imperfect in such

sentences must in most cases be rendered by the pluperfect, since

it refers to an earlier time than that spoken of, § 57, 6. Still we

have Jo. 16. 19 iyvio on rjdikov (v.l. q/JxXXov) avrhv epwrav, with

which cp. the instances of pluperf. for the usual perf. in § 59, 6; 18.

32 rifieXkev after a-rjimlvav, cp. § 61, 2 (A. 22. 2 aKOva-avres on wporr-

ecjxavei, but the better reading is Trpo(T<j><ava DEH). The aorist

however may be used : Mc. 12. 12 eyvwo-av on elmv (Mt. 21. 45 has

oTt Aey£i = fXeye).

§ 57. IMPERFECT AND AORIST INDICATIVE.

1. The distinction between continuous and completed action is

most sharply marked in the case of the imperfect and aorist indica-

tive, and moreover this distinction is observed with the same

accuracy in the N.T. as in classical Greek.

2. Eepetition, as such, is regarded as continuous action, and

expressed by the imperfect (cp. § 56, 2), as also is action left

uncompleted (Imperf de conatu., cp. § 56, 3). Exx. : (a) A. 2. 45 to.

KTij/iara itriirpaa-Kov Kal Suiiepi^ov avTo. Tracrtv; this frequently hap-

pened, although it is not stated that it took place or was carried

into effect in every case (aorist), cp.^ 4. 34, 18. 8, Mc. 12. 41

;

(6) A. 7. 26 crvvijAAacro-ei/ avroiis eis elprjvijv, 'sought to reconcile,'

26. II rjvdyKa^ov /3kaur(f>riiJi.dv, where however the imperf also

expresses repetition (like JStu/cov ibid.), L. 1. 59 eKaXow avrh

Zaxapiav 'wished to call him Z.,' Mt 3. 14 SieKwXvev 'wished or

tried to prevent Him' (A. 27. 41 eX-vero 'began to be broken up').

3. The action is further regarded as continuous if the manner of

it is vividly portrayed. H. 11. 17 -irta-Tei irpoa-ev-qvox^v 'A/3paap,Tov

'ItradiK ..., Kal Tov piovoyevrj Trpo(re<j)€p€v k.t.A., a supplementary char-

acterization of the peculiar feature of this instance. A. 5. 26 ^yev

avTovs ov |i6Ta p£as, cp. 27 dyayoVTes Se (conclusion of the act) avTOVS

((TTrjcrav
; 41 eTropevovTO xoCpovres airh Trpocrunroy tov o-vveSplov (it was

here unnecessary to denote the conclusion of the act); 15. 3 SiripxovTo

... iK^L-qyovp^voi rfjv eiria-Tpo<j}fjV rwv edvlov, Koi iiroCovv (everywhere)

Xapav /teyciArjv ... (conclusion given in 4 Trapayevofjtevoi Se) ; 15. 41 is

similar; on the other hand, we have in 16. 6 SirjXdov Se rfjv ^pvylav

(where there is no description). See also 21. 3 hrXkop.ev eh ivpiav,

Kot Karr/Wofiev et's Ivpov, where (as in 18. 22, 21. 15) the description

consists in the statement of the direction (ets ...); cp. 21. 30 ciAkov

£^0) TOV Upov, Kal Ev^e'ojs iKXeurO-qtrav at Ovpai (i.e. after the first action

had been completed, so that there is an indirect indication of its

completion), whereas in 14. 19 the reading ta-vpav (instead of ecrupov)

l^tt) T7JS TToAews is preferable, as otherwise the completion of the act,

which certainly was carried out, would be in no way indicated.

Occasionally, however, we do find an imperfect contrasted with a

subsequent verb denoting completion, where the descriptive clause

has not previously been expressed : 21. 20 JSofafov rbv deov, ftirov re

(' they glorified God for a long time and in various ways, till finally
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they said'); 18. 19 SieAeyeTo rots 'lovSaiois (D,±he other MSS. wrongly
read -Ae^aro or -XexOrf), the conclusion is given in 20 f. (but in 17, 2

[SieAeyeTo HLP is the right reading, see § 20, 1] the descriptive

clause is present, and repetition is also expressed by the imperf.).

The most striking instance is 27. i f. TrapeSi&ow . . . em^avTes Se,

where the aorist (Lat. tradidit) must be considered to be required by
the sense.—In the Pauline Epistles cp. 1 C. 10. 4 eViov (the fact),

en-ivov yap Ik ffveu/iariK^s irkrpas (the manner), 10. 11 raCra Tvn-iKm

u-vvefiaivtv (manner), cp. with 6 ravra tvttoi rjfiZv (yevrjdrp-av (result).

4. There are certain verbs in Attic, which in virtue of their

special meaning to some extent prefer the form of incompleted

aiCtion : that is to say, the action in question finds its true end and
aim in the act of another person, without which it remains incom-

plete and without result, and the imperfect is used according as this

fact requires to be noticed. To this category belong KeXeveiv, d^iovv,

TrapaKeXevecrOai, epioTov, ir£/x5retv, diro(rTeA.A£iv and many Others. In
the N.T. KeXeveiv like vpocTramiv and irapayykXXav always denotes

an authoritative command, the accomplishment of which is under-

stood as a matter of course : hence we have iKkXiva-o' (as in Attic in

this instance) like w^ocreTa^ev, n-a.priyye.iXiv;^ likewise always eTre/xtpcv,

airea-TeiXev ; on the other hand, rjpuTa (eirrjp.), with the meanings
' questioned ' and ' besought,' is found as well as ij/ownjcrev {eTnjp.), and
-TrapeKaXei (for Att. TrapeKeXevero, which does not appear) as well as

irapeKaXea-ev {irapyvei A. 27. 9, literary language, ri^iov 15. 38, ditto),

but used in such a way that the choice of the one tense or the other

on each occasion can generally be satisfactorily accounted for. Thus
in A. 10. 48 ^ptuTrjcrav is necessary, because the fulfilment of the

request which did take place is only indicated by means of this

aorist, 23. 18 is similar, whereas rjpwra 'besought' in 3. 3 is used

quite in the manner above indicated ; ' asking a question ' is gener-

ally expressed by ^pm-ijcrev (as it is in Attic or by ripcro), but in

Mc. 8. 5 by ijjOwTa, 23 eTrrjptoTa, 29 ditto (which might also be

employed in other places where the aorist is found, e.g. 9. 16);

n-apcKaXea-av Mt. 8. 34 of the Grcrgesenes who besought Jesus to

depart (L. 8. 37 has ijpwTJjo-av and Mc. 5. 17 rjp^avTo TrapaKaXeiv, but

D ira/OEKoAow), where the fulfilment of the request necessarily

followed; Mt. 18. 32 a<^^Ka o-oi, ciretS^ TrapeKiiXfa-ds /te (the mere

request was sufficient), 26. 53 TrapaKaXia-ai tov Trarepa (ditto), A. 8. 31

-irapeKoiXea-ev dva/3dvTa Kad'uxai (the fulfilment is not mentioned as

self-evident); on the other hand TrapeKaXei appears in A. 27. 33,

L. 8. 41 etc.2 In Jo. 4. 52 kTrvOero is incorrectly used, and the

correct form kirvv6dve.ro has weak attestation (in 13. 24 Trvdka-dai

[which should strictly be irvvOdvtfrOiu] is only read by AD al., while

1 'E/c^Xe«o» (po/SS/few) only occurs in A. 16. 22 (of magistrates), probably to

express repetition and a longer continuance of the action, which also accounts

for the present pafidltav, cp. § 58, 3 ; the conclusion is given in 23 iroXXds Si

imeivm wXriyds. For irap^fyyeWev L. 8. 29, cp. infra 5.

2 Also in A. 16. 5 vapexd'Sa might have been expected, since the issue is

expressly mentioned in xal wapepidaaro ^/tos. In verse 39 also the imperf.

might have been used.
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other MSS. have a quite different reading). On the other hand

eVw^oveTo is found correctly in Mt. 2. 4, L. 15. 24, 18. 36, A. 4. 7,

10. 18 (BO k-KvQovTo), 21. 33, 23. 19 f.—(Another instance of the

aorist in John's Gospel, ax'^A.^ev d% ttjv TaXiXaiav 4. 3, is at least

remarkable, since the aorist denotes the journey as completed,

whereas in verses 4 S. we have an account of what happened on the

way, and the arrival in Galilee is not reached till verse 45. With
this may be compared A. 28. 14 ijXdafiev, cp. 15, 16.)—With verbs

of requesting is associated Trpoa-Kwelv, which when it has this mean-

ing is used as regularly in the imperfect (Mt. 8. 2, 9. 18, 15. 25

«*BDM), as it is in the aorist with the meaning of ' to do homage

'

(Mt. 2. II, 14. S3 etc.).

5. For the interchange of iXiyiv (-ov) and etwev {-av, -ov) the follow-

ing rules may be laid down. The individual utterance of an

individual person is principally denoted by the aorist ; on the other

hand, the utterances of an indefinite number of persons are regularly

expressed by the imperfect, which may also be thought to look

forward to the conclusion given by the speech of the leading

person, which is subsequently appended: A. 2. 13 with which

cp. 14.1 "EAcyci' is sometimes used before speeches of greater length,

as in L. 6. 20 before the Sermon on the Mount, after a series of

descriptive clauses in the imperf in verses 18 and 19 (Mt. 5. 2 intro-

duces this Sermon with the words eStSaxTKev Xeyiov) ; again there is

a tendency to link on additional remarks to the preceding narrative

by means of Kal eXeyev or eX. Se, Mc. 4. 21, 24, 26, 30, 7. 9, 20,

L. 5. 36, 6. 5, 9. 23 and passim, while in other passages eh-ev is

used, L. 6. 39, 1 5. 11 etc. The words introduced by this verb may
always be looked at in two ways : they may be viewed as a sentence

which has been delivered or a speech that is being delivered, and so

Thucydides introduces his speeches sometimes with iXeyev, some-
times with 'iXe^e. Cp. also the use of Aeyiuv (not iiinav), so frequently

added to another verbum dicendi.

6. The imperfect in statements after verbs of perception (and
believing) is generally relative in so far as it refers to a time previous
to the time of perception, and must consequently be rendered by the
pluperfect ; synchronism (of the thing perceived and the perception
of it) is similarly expressed by the present, § 56, 9. It is evident
that the imperfect here still preserves its sense of continuous action.

Mc. 11. 32 ei-xpv Toi' 'I(uav7jv on Trpo(^riTq^ rjv, had been; A. 3. 10
kinyivuKTKov oti ijv o KaOi^ixevo's ; 15. 3 ySecrav rhv irarepa avrov (who
was dead) on "EXXrjv VTrr^px^v. In Jo. 6. 22 JSoii' (v.l. eiSov) on ovK
-^v and 9. 8 ot 6e(opovvTes avrhv rb tt-p6repov oTi TrpocraiTrj'S ^v, the words
ISetv and Oewpeiv themselves refer back to the same previous time to
which the dependent clause refers ; as this time remains unexpressed
in the participles, it had to be expressed in the dependent clause by
the imperfect.—For exceptions, see § 56, 9.

' Jo. 11. 37 Ticfs Si i^ airdv etvov (after Af7oi' oi 'louSaioi 36 ; AKII also have
I\e70» in 37).
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7. The aorist, which denotes completion, may also express the
entering upon a state or condition, when it is known as the ' ingres-
sive aorist'; strictly speaking, verbs of this class contain in themselves
an inchoative meaning besides that denoting the state : the former
meaning becomes prominent in the aorist, and the latter mainly in
the present (the former meaning also, though rarely, appears in the
present, as in yqpda-K(o ' become old ' beside yrjpda ' be old ' : in Latin
these inceptive presents are wide-spread). Thus ia-tyrjo-ev A. 15. 12
'became silent,' iirT(ox^<yev 2 C. 8. 9 'became poor,' E. 14. 9 e^rjo-ev

' became alive.'

8. An action which the use of the aorist shows to have been com-
pleted (to have taken place), need not by any means have been a
momentary action, but may have actually extended, and even be
expressly stated to have extended, over any length of time, provided
that it is only the completion and the conclusion of it which is

emphasized, this being just the force of the aorist. 'EySiu TroXXa Irq,

but then he died. "Ett; hvo ^p^e, but then he was deposed. It is

dififerent with KaKws Ifij (where the manner of life is emphasized :

the conclusion is left out of consideration) ; and SiKaim ^pxe (Sik.

^p^e would be in most cases ingressive, 'he came by his office

honestly '). The same explanation applies to A. 28. 30 e/ieivev Stenav
oXrjv 6v &'(j) iJLUTBiaiiaTi (but then this condition of things came to an
end), 14. 3 iKavov xpovov 8ikrpiij/av (until the end of their stay, nar-

rated in verses 5 and 6, the length of which is summarily indicated

in verse 3),^ 18. 11 eKaOurev (Paul 'sat' i.e. stayed in Corinth)
eviavTov Kal firjvas e^ (until his departure). In all these cases the
only reason for the aorist is to be found in the added note of the
length of the stay, which necessarily suggests the end of the

particular state of things; Luke even says (A. 11. 26) iyivero avTovs

iviavrhv oXov <rvva)(d^vai ev ry exKArjcrigi, although (ruvdystrdai ('to

assemble themselves') is certainly no continuous action, but only

something repeated at regular intervals. But repeated actions, if

summed up and limited to a certain number of times, may also be

expressed by an aorist, as in t/jis ipapSla-drjv 2 C. 11. 25, and this

tense may likewise be used where the separate actions of different

persons are comprehended in a single word, iravres yap €« tov neptxr-

crevovTos avrok epaXov Mc. 12. 44, since in a comprehensive statement

of this kind the idea of the individual actions which succeed each

other becomes lost (previously in 41 we have ttoXXoI irXova-toi e^SaAAoi'

iroXXd).—If the aorist of a verb like /leveiv is used without any state-

ment of the duration of time, then it denotes merely the fact that

the stay took place, as opposed to departure : Jo. 7. 9 e/tetvev iv rrj

TaXiXai(i,= ovK dvkp-q el's 'lepocroXviia, 10. 40 e/teivei' eK€i 'He settled

down there,' without (for the present) returning to Judaea (B efievev).

9. The meaning of past time, which generally attaches itself to

the aorist, is lost in the case of the so-called gnomic aorist, which

^ On the other hand, we have in 14. 28 SUrpipov XP^""" 0^* S\tyov, where there

is no reference to a definite length of time ; op. 16. 12, 25. 14.

N
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has greater emphasis in a general statement than the present which

is equally possible. The latter, since it only calls attention to the

repetition of an event on all occasions, neglects to express the fact

of its completion : the aorist, referring to the individual case,

neglects to express the general applicability of the statement to

each occasion, which, however, is easily understood. This usage,

however, is very rare in the N.T., and only found in comparisons or

in connection with comparisons (Ktihner, p. 138) : Jo. 15. 6 eav /t^

Tts jnei'2? ^'' ^Z*"') ^f^^V^ ^f"^ ^^ '''° K^Vf"'- ''«' e^rjpdvdr], Kal o-wayoinrtv

avra kol els rb irv/o /SaAAovtrtv, Kal Kaierai (all that precedes the col-

lecting and the burning is expressed by the aorist ; so Hermas in a

simile has Vis. iii. 12. 2 KaTeX€t(j>9ri ... i^rjyepdi] ... evtSvaaTO ... ovKiTi

dvaKetrai dXX.' io-rrfKtv k.t.A. : 13. 2 eTreAa^ero . . . TT/jotrSex^Tat k.t.X.).

We have it also in similes in Mt. 13. 48, Ja. 1. 11, 24, 1 P. 1. 24
from LXX. Is. 40. 7. (The case is different with Herm. Mand. iii. 2,

V. 1. 7, Sim. ix. 26. 2, where the aorist in the first place stands for

a perfect [§ 59, 3], and the latter is a more vigorous mode of express-

ing something still future, but certain to happen, Kiihner, p. 129,

142.)

10. The aorist in epistolary style, referring to something simul-

taneous with the writing and sending of the letter, does not cease

to refer to a moment of past time, as the time in question actually

is past to the mind of the recipient and reader of the letter. In the

N.T. the only instance of this use is eire^ui/'a in A. 23. 30, Ph. 2. 28,

Col. 4. 8, Philem. 1 1 etc. ; on the other hand we always have
da-ira^iTai and ypa.<fi(o (in 1 C. 5. 1 1 eypa\j/a refers to an earlier letter,

and in E. 15. 15 and elsewhere to an earlier portion of the same
letter).

§ 58. MOODS OF THE PRESENT AND THE AORIST.

1. Between the moods (including the infinitive and participle) of
the present and the aorist there exists essentially the same relation

as that which prevails in the indicative between the imperfect and
aorist. They have a single function (§ 56, 1), since they express the
kind of action only and not a time-relation. As the optative is rare
in the N.T., and the conjunctive, except where it is related in mean-
ing to the imperative, does not offer any special difficulties for

discussion at this point, we treat the moods in this order: Imperative
(Conjunct.), Infinitive, Participle.

2. Present and aorist imperative (pres. and aor. conj.).^—The
present imperative (with which must be taken the hortatory con-
junctive, 1st pers. plur.), both positive and negatived by p-rj, is used
in general precepts (even to individuals) on conduct and action ; on
the other hand the aorist imperative (or conjunctive) is used in (the
much less common) injunctions about action in individual cases.

(1) If the aorist is used in the first case, then it must either express
the entering upon a state of conduct which is in contrast with the
conduct hitherto shown, or it is used comprehensively (cp. § 57, 8)
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to denote conduct up to a final point, or again the general rule is

specialized so as to refer to an individual case. Exx. : (a) Ja. 4. 9
TaA.ai7ro)j05j(raTe Kai iz&iQ-ffTa.T^ koX KkavaraTe ... ii.er(wrpa<^TU> ... , 10
ravavitid-qn, 'become sorrowful' etc.^ (h) Ja. 5. 7 //.aKpoOvfirja-are

4'(i)s T'^s Trapova-ias Tov KvpCov, which however may also be referred to

{a), cp. 8 pAXKpo6vp,-q(7a.re koX vp,eis, crrrjpi^aTt ras KapSias vp,(j)v. 1 Tim.
6. 20 (2 Tim. 1. 14) rrjv irapad-qKrjv (j>vXa^ov (cp. 1 Tim. 5. 21 iva

ravra <f>vXd^ri^, 2 Tim. 1. 12 <f>vX.a.^ai, 1 Jo. 5. 21 (fivXa^are eavra arrh

Tuv elSmkwv, 1 Tim. 6. 14 Trjprja-ai ... fii^pi k.t.X., 1 Th. 5. 23), 'up
till the end,' to a definite point, whereas we have 1 Tim. 5. 22

o-eavrhv ayvov Tijpet (in all things, continuously), cp. Ja. 1. 27 acnrikov

eavTov Trjpeiv the true mode of 6/oijo-Keta. Cp. also 2 Tim. 4. 2, 5
Krjpv^ov iirurrrjdi eXey^ov k.t.X. : KaKowdOifjcrov Troi-qcrov 7rXf]po<j)6pr]o-ov,

i.e. 'up till the end,' with reference to the coming of Christ, cp. verses

I, 5, 6.^ (c) Mt. 7. 6 /i^ Sure TO oyiov rots Kva-iv, /t»;6e /3dXrp-€ k.t.X.;

6. 34 juij p,ipifi.vrp-ir)Ti Hs Tf|v aiipiov (but without this additional phrase

we have in 25 /tij fiepifivaTe, cp. 31, 10. ig, L. 11. 22, 29); 5. 39
o<7Tis tre paTTi^ei £ts Trjv 6e^6av crtayova (tov, orTpeif^ov auTiji Kai t'^v aXXiji/,

similarly in 40 and again in 42 t$ acToCvrt ere 60s, (cal tov ^eXovto

(iTTo o-oC Savet'o-ao-Sat /tij aTToo-Tpa^jJs. That the present is also allow-

able in such cases is shown by L. 6. 29 f.: t$ tvtttovti o-e eirl ttjv

(Tiayova Trdp£)(e koi Trjv aXXrjv . . . TravTi alTovvri (re SiSov, koI d;ro Toi!

atpoi/Tos TCI <ra p,fi diraiTei.—(2) An injunction about an individual

^ So also R. 13. 13 lis iv fi/iipif eiaxtfJ""''^ wepiwar'^iTuiiev with reference to

the beginning and the entrance upon this state of things, cp. 12, 14. IlepiTra-

Tew (and (Ttoix"") when used in exhortations usually appears in the present

(1 C. 7. 17, G. 5. 16, E. 4. 17, 5. 2, 8, Col. 2. 6, 4. 5, 1 Th. 4. 12, G. 5. 25, Ph.

3. 16) ; but when the subject of discourse is the new life of the Christian

answering to his heavenly calling, which produces a fresh beginning, then the

aorist is introduced : R. 6. 4 ifa 4p koip6t7)ti fu^s irepHraTiiffw/tcK, E. 2. 10, 4. I,

Col. 1. 10 (in the similar passage 1 Th. 2. 12 the readings vary between Trepi-

irareTv and -ttjo-m).—The force of the aorist is clear in (po^riBiofiev oSv ritv Bebv

(which we hitherto have not done : just before we have opu y&p nvas drcXels

Tif irphs airbv <)>6^<f TrKeiara aimprr&vovTas) Clem. Horn. xvii. 12 (elsewhere in that

work, e.g. in chap. 11, we nearly always find (po^eurBai etc.). In the N.T. op.

H. 4. I ^oj37)9a/tey oiv k.t.X. 'let us lay hold on fear,' Ap. 14. 7 ; in Hermas,

Mand. vii. 1 S. ^o/SiJflijn riv Kiptov koI <pi\a<r(Te ras ^</ToX4s airoO—rbv di SidjSoXov

liT) (poPv^'Ss—tpoP'/idrjTi Si rd. Ipya toC 8ia/36Xov, the aor. in all cases being used of

the fundamental position taken up : but then in 4 we have iav (so passim)

eAjjs tJ irovnphv ipyiffaaSai, ipo^ov riv Kipiov, and then again : tpo^evrt oSv rbv

Kipiov Kai i^a-ji airrip, xal Sffm &v ^o^v^wa-iv airbv—^ffovrai ; Mand. i. 2 irldTevaov

airtp KoX 0oJ8^9i;ti airdv, (po^BeU Si iyKp&revaai., etc.

2 Clem. Cor. li. 8. 4 rop^rare riiv ffdpKa i,yv^v ..., iva t^v Iutiv diroMpup-ev, cp.

4 nipl}<TavTei ... Xriyj/Sneea Mv. Herm. Mand. viii. 2 has first t6 wovripiv iyKpa-

reiov, then iyKpirevtrai cLTb irornpla! irA<n)S, comprehensively : the present again

in 3 ff. up to 6 iyKpdTeva-aL dirb irdvrwv toUtuiv, cp. 12 Hv rb Tovi)pbv /jj) ttoiJs rai

eyKpareia-ri Air' airuv. So also ix. 12 SoiXeve tj irlcmi, koI &Trb ttis Si\l/vxias AtS-

ffxov. We have the aorist of the hypothetical conjunctive in Vis. v. 7 ib.v^ airai

^uXdfirre rai iv airoTs iropevBrjTe (cp. the last note on irepitraTeiv) Kai ipyA<rri<ree

a^is.. ,avo\^iJ.^e<r0e airb rod Kvpiov k.t.X. So too the striking uses of the aorist

in 1 Peter must be explained by the instances in (a) or (6) given above : 1. 13

TeXelus iXrla-are ' lay hold on hope,' 22 iyawfiaare ' lay hold on love
' ; 1. 17 dco-

trrpilupTrre 'up to the end,' 5. I iroipAvare until Christ's appearing; 2. 17

iravTOS TLH-fiiTare 'give everyone his due honour,' which is expanded in the

presents following tt/k &SeX46TriTa iyarare etc.
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case is expressed by the present, if no definite aim or end for the

action is in prospect, or if the manner or character of the action is

taken into account, or again, in the case of a prohibition, if the thing

forbidden is already in existence. Exx. : (a) Mt. 26. 38 = Mc. 14. 34
fieivare ZSe ('go not away,' § 57, 8) /cat ypr/yopetTe fur' ifiov, L. 22.

40, 46 irpcxreixerde fir] eureXdav cis ireipouT/jiov. Frequently we have
ira-aye, or iropevov, which indeed are often found even where the aim
or end is stated : A. 22. 10 dvcwTas Tropevov ('go forth') a's Aa/iao-Kov

('as far as D.'), kolku k.t.X., cp. 8. 26, 10. 20; Mt. 25. 9 Tropevecrde

irpos Tovs jTbtXovvTas (in this and that direction, where you may find

a seller) koI ayop6.a-a.ri (aim) laxn-ais, cp. 25. 41 (where one should

place a comma after KaTT]pafiivoi) ; L. 5. 24 iropevov tls tov oTkov a-ov

(expressing rather direction than aim; whether he reaches his house
or not, is beside the question), Jo. 20. 1 7. On the other hand, we
have TTopevOr/Tt in Mt. 8. 9 = L. 7. 8 {Tropevov in LDX ; a general's

command to his soldiers; the goal or end is omitted through abbrevi-

ation),! A. 9. 11, 28. 26 O.T. (J) 1 P. 4. 15 fiij rts vfiSv jrao-xertu

us <||OVEVS K.T.X. • 1 C. 7. 36 « Se TtS OLCTXfjfWVClV ...VOp,l^il ..., O diXu
TTOLiiTio' ov^ anapTavei' yap.eiT(i)(rav, cp. in the contrasted case in 37
TTipetv, and 38 o yafu^otv ... KaXS's iroiei Kol 6 /xr] ya/xi^uiv Kpeia-crov

TToi-qa-et. In this passage the quality of the proceedings is in question:
unseemly or seemly—sinful or not sinful—good, better, (c) L. 8. 52
€KXaiOV...6 Se COT6V p,i) KXaUre, Jo. 20. ij p-q /*ov Utttov (a thing
which has therefore already taken place or been attempted). Fre-
quently p.r] <po/3ov, (JMfBda-de, L. 5. 10, 8. 50, Mc. 6. 36, 6. 50 etc.

(Mt. 1. 20/477 (jiofi-qOy's Trapa.Xa.pav is different, 'do not abstain from
fear') ; Ja. ]. 7 /t^ oiktrOia (cp. Jo. 5. 45 /i^ SoKctre; but in 2 C. 11.

16 we have p-q rts /te So^g, where the opinion certainly cannot yet
have been entertained; cp. Mt. 3. 9, 5. 17, 10. 34 'do not let the
thought arise ').^

—

'Ka-irduaa-Be is the form always used in greetings
(even in 3 Jo. 15 according to «) ; the aorist is found in all the
petitions of the Lord's Prayer, partly to express the desire for com-
plete fulfilment, partly with reference to the particular occasion of
the petition and the requirement for the time being : only in L. 11.

3 do we have rhv aprov ... Si&ov (mD wrongly read S&s as in Mt.) qp.iv

rh Ka9' ^|i,£pav (D a~qp,epov as in Mt.).

3. Present and aorist infinitive.—In the infinitive the distinction
between the two forms is on the whole easy to comprehend. Qi\o.v

is generally followed by the aorist infinitive, as is the corresponding

^ In the corresponding passage in Mt. and Lc. 'dpxov must mean 'go with me,'
not 'come hither,' which is expressed by i\8i in Mt. 14. 29, Jo. 4. 16 (and in
the use made of the passage Mt. 8. 9 in Clem. Horn. ix. 21): cp. Jo. 1. 47 ipxov
Kal i8e 'go with me,' 1. 40, 11. 34.

2A special instance is <p4pe, 4>4peTe ' bring ' (the pres. imperat. is always found
with the simple verb, except in Jo. 21. 10 iviyKarc), which as in classical Greek
is used for the aorist as well, there being no aorist derived from this stem.
But in the compound verb a distinction was made : Mt. 8. 4 vpojheyKe rb Sdpov
(injunction as to what ought to be done), 5. 24 SiaW&fqBi ...koL T&re Tp6ff<pepf
rb SUpbv aov (injunction as to the manner and circumstances in which it may
be done).
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Attic word ^ovXeo-Oai, and naturally so, as the wish usually looks on
to the fulfilment; exceptions such as 6eX.m eTvai., rl diXen iraXiv

aKoviiv (D -ova-ai) Jo. 9. 27 ('to hear the same thing perpetually'),
are easily explained. In the same way the aorist inf. is the pre-
dominant form after 8{iva<r6ai, SwariSs, KtXrieiv etc. (IkcAevov paySSiJtiv

A. 16. 22 expresses duration, cp. § 57, 4, note 1). M^Weiv, on the
other hand, in the N.T. as in classical Greek only rarely takes the
aorist inf.: (A. 12. 6 AB), E. 8. 16 and G-. 3. 23 fiiXXova-av diroKo-

Xvt^Orjvai (but a.TroKaXvTrTi(T6a,i 1 P. 5. i), Ap. 3. 2, 16, 12. 4, where
the aorist is obviously correctly employed, while the present if used
in this connection goes beyond the proper sphere of that tense. In
classical Greek the most frequent construction of fiiXXuv is that with
the future in£, which in the active and middle voices usually has a
neutral meaning so far as the kind of action is concerned ; but since

the vulgar language abandoned this form of expression {fiAXXuv with
a fut. inf occurs only in the Acts, see § 61, 3), it allowed the present
inf to be used with the same range as the fiit. inf had previously

possessed : fikXXu TrapaSlSoa-Oai Mt. 17. 22, for which we have also

merely irapaSiSorai, see § 56, 8.1

—

'EKiellav in the N.T. takes the
aorist inf. (instead of the fut.), correctly so far as the action is con-

cerned ; cp. § 61, 3. Elsewhere too the infinitives keep their proper
force : E. 14. 21 KaXhv rb iJ,rj <f>ay£iv Kpka firjEe Trieiv oTvov /tjySe £V y
dSeX(p6s arov TrpotrKoiTTii means, ' it is a good thing at times not to eat

meat, if offence is given thereby,' and the passage is not to be under-

stood of continual abstinence.

4. Present and aorist participle.—A participle used in connection

with a finite verb generally at first sight appears to denote relative

time, namely, the aorist participle to denote a past event, and the

present participle a simultaneous event, especially as the future

participle (like the fut. infin. and optat.) does really express some-

thing relatively future. Actually, however, the aorist participle

contains no more than the idea of completion; if therefore the

participle is followed by a finite verb, the sequence of events usually

is, that the first-mentioned action was accomplished when the latter

took place, just as the same sequence of events is expressed, if

instead of a participle and a finite verb two finite verbs connected by
Kai are employed. This temporal relation, however, is not neces-

sarily implied in either case : the phrase Trpocrev^dfievoi ehrav A. 1.

24 = 7r/30crei5^avTO Kal eT'7rav = Trpocrev^avTO eijrovres (cp. Mc. 14. 39)
denotes not merely simultaneous, but identical actions. If the parti-

ciple stands in the second place, as in Mt. 27. 4 fipaprov TrapaSovs

aTfia dOwov, or Mc. 1. 31 ijyupev avTrjV Kpar'qcra'S T7)S x^V^i ^^ ^^Y
happen, as in the second of these instances, that the true sequence

of time is not expressed, though in reality it is self-evident. Still in

spite of this the reading of the majority of the MSS. in Acts 25. 13 is

not Greek, 'Ay/otWas koI BepviK-r/ KarrjXdov els Kaia-dpuav doTrao-a/itvoi

rbv ^rja-Tov (since the participle always, as such, expresses an accom-

' Also in Jo. 16. 19 ij/JieXKov (as M has for ijeeXov) ipurav (D iTepuTfi<rat ircpl

Toiirov) appears to be the better reading.
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panying circumstance, which in this passage, where the arrival is

being narrated, cannot yet be regarded as concluded) : the other

reading aoTroo-o/ievot is the correct one.^ On the other hand, the

present participle is occasionally used after the main verb, since the

future participle is so rarely found (see § 61, 4), to denote an action

which at least in its complete fulfilment is subsequent to the action

of the main verb: A. 18. 23 k^r{kQe.v (from Antioch) SupxafJievos rrjv

TaXariKYjV X'^P'^^ (*-^- '«<''' ^''WX"°)j ^^- ^^ ^- vwia-rpixpav et's ttjv

Ava-Tpav ... eTruTTTjpl^ovm ras ^pv^a'S Tciiv jxad-qTuiv. 21. 2 tvpovrei

irXoiov SiaTrepHv eh ^oiviK-qv, 3 CKetcre to ttXoiov rjv airoi^opTi^oiJ^vov ruv

yofiov. In these last two passages the pres. part, clearly takes the

place of /tlA.Aui' with the inf , e.g. ep-eXXev dTrocfiopTi^ea-dai, so that they

are to be compared with o epxo/ievos = 6 fieXXiav epxtcrdai and irapa-

SiSorai = iJi,iXXei TrapaSiSocrOaL ^ 56, 8; in the first two passages the

participle is tacked on as it were to a finite verb instead of a second

finite verb, to denote a subsequent action which in view of the actors'

designs and preparations is regarded as already beginning to take

place. In the following passages the fut. part, could have been
used: A. 15. 27 dwio-TaXKaiJ^v dirayyeXXovTas (but cp. Thucyd. vii.

26. 9 eirefitpav dyyeXXovras Kiihner ii.^ 121 f.), 21. 16 a-vv^Xdov ...

ayovres.—The present participle when it stands before the main verb
may denote something that is already past : E. i. 28 KXiirriov (he

who stole hitherto) /xtjkcti KXeTrrerM, Ap. 20. 100 TrXaviav = os iTrXdva;

also Mt. 27. 40 6 KaraXvoiv ... koI otxoSo/iWV = os KareXve's k.t.X.

('wouldest destroy'), since it is obvious that the pres. part, like the

pres. indie, may have a conative force (Mt. 23. 13 toijs ela-epxofievovs).

§ 59. THE PERFECT.

1. The perfect (as also the pluperfect) unites in itself as it were
present and aorist, since it expresses the continuance of completed.

action : before the form KadecrraKa for ' I have placed ' arose, this

meaning was expressed by £x<u (pres.) (carao-T^o-as (aor.),^ and a per-

fect like TreTrXrjpaiKaTe in Acts 5. 28 may be resolved into eirXrjpda-aTe

Kal vvv TrX-qpTji icTTi. In the N.T. this form of the verb is still

constantly employed, and in a manner corresponding almost entirely

to its classical uses : although at a subsequent period the popular
language abandoned the old perfect, and let these forms, while they
still continued in existence, do duty for the aorist.

2. The present meaning so entirely preponderates with certain

verbs (as in classical Greek), that the aoristic meaning disappears
altogether: e.g. in /ce/cpayev Jo. 1. 15 a word borrowed from the
literary language in place of the Hellenistic Kpd^ei, cp. § 56, 5;

^ The use of the aor. in John 11. 2 is noteworthy, ^v Si Mapii/i fi dXe/^a<ra rbv
Kipiov liipif, 'who as is well hnovm (cp. Mt. 26. 13) did (or, has done) this,'

although this story belongs to a later time and is told at a later point in the
narrative, 12. I £F.; so too Mt. 10. 4 'loiiSas 6 Kal vapadois airbv,—6s Koi

irapidoiKcv aiirbv Mc. 3. 19.

^Demosth. xix. 288.
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eo-TijKa (cp. 3), TzkiToiBa, fiefivrjfiai. {ixi/jtvya-Koimi is almost Unrepresented,
only in H. 2. 6, 13. 3)1; also rc^vijKa 'I am dead,' 7jX.7nKa ets Tiva
Jo. 5. 45 etc. 'I have set my hope upon,' = I hope, but a stronger
form than JXxtfo), because the continuance of the hope which has
been formed is expressed by the perfect ; similarly Triweia-fiai ' I am
convinced' R. 8. 38 etc.; -IjyriiJMi, 'I believe' or 'reckon' (class.)

A. 26. 2 in Paul's speech before Agrippa (but in Ph. 3. 7 with its

ordinary meaning ' I have reckoned ').

3. Inversely, the aoristic meaning of the perfect may be brought
into prominence and the other be made subordinate, without affecting
the correctness of the employment of this tense. This happens, in
2 Tim. 4. 7 rhv KaXhv dywa ijyaivicrij.ai, rhv Spo/Jtov TereAeKa, rf/v

TTia-Tiv Te-ryprjKa, viz. up till now, and the existing result inferred
from this is stated in verse 8 : AoiTrbv aTroKeiTai ij^ot 6 t^s SiKaioo-iJvijs

crTe<^avos. In the well-known phrase a yeypa<f>a yeypa<f)a the first

perfect has more of an aoristic, the second more of a present mean-
ing. In the following passages the aorist and perfect are clearly
distinguished: A. 21. 28"EAA,7jvas ela-riyayev €is TO lepov Kal K€Koivo)Kiv
rhv ayiov tottov, the introduction of these persons that took place has
produced a lasting eflfect of pollution ; 1 C. 15. 3 f. on Xpto-ros
oTriOavev ... Kal ot( kTa.<j>rj Kal on iy-qyiprai rrj rjfikp<i. ry rpiTrj

;

A. 22. 15 la-rj ptdprvs . . . &v eapaKas Kal ^Kovcras, the fact that Paul
has seen the Lord is that which permanently gives him his consecra-
tion as an Apostle (hence Paul himself says in 1 C. 9. i ovk el/xl

diroo-ToAos; ovxl 'Irjcrovv ... kutpaKa ;), whereas the hearing (verses 7 ff.)

is far less essential.^ Only it must be borne in mind that the perfect
is not used in all cases where it might have been used, i.e. where
there is an actually existing result at the present time : the aorist

has extended its province at the expense of the perfect, and here
there is certainly a distinction between the language of the New
Testament and the classical language. Thus Mt. 23. 2 iirl rij?

Mmuo-etus KadeSpas iKadicrav 01 ypap.p.aTei's, though they still sit

thereon: cp. H. 1. 3, 8. i, 10. 12 for kKdOunv: KiKadiKev only
appears in 1 2. 2 ^

j Mc. 3. 2 1 i\f.yov oVt l^ccm; (he is beside himself),

where D* has J^eo-Tarai; 2 C. 5. 13 k^ia-T-qixa/ opposed to <r<o<l>povov-

fiev ; ea-rrjKa had acquired too much of a present sense to be able to

lend itself still to a true perfect meaning, and it is for this reason

that ' He is risen ' is never expressed by aveo-TTjKev (but by qyepdrj,

which is another instance of aorist for perfect, and eyfjyiprai.

Mc. 6. 14, Paul in 1 C. 15. passim, 2 Tim. 2. 8). Cp. § 57, 9 (even

classical Greek has some similar instances of the aorist for perfect, as

^ KiKniiJuu does not appear in the N.T., but only KTiaairBai and KraaBai.

"Also Jo. 3. 32 8 i6paKe Kal iJKome, where likewise the principal emphasis is

laid on the seeing, but in 5. 37, 1 Jo. 1. i, 3 we have ^wpdKa/iei' and i,Kr)Kbaii.iv

in close connection, where the hearing is regarded as equally essential.

"EiipaKa also appears in L. 24. 23, Jo. 19. 35, 20. 18 and passim ; dfcfj/too is rare

and nowhere found in Mt., Mc, or Luke.

' It is preceded by iiriiieive aTavpbv ('It/itoCs), and followed in verse 3 by
avaXoylaaaBe rhv TOiavrqv iiro/iefuriiKdTa ... &vn\oylav, the perfect being due to

the abiding example which He offers us.
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in the saying of Euripides : rts otSev u t& ^v fiiv emi KarOavelv

[ = TidvdvaLJ, TO KaT^ai/eti/ Se ^qv kcito) vofiL^erai j).

4. The use of the perfect instead of the aorist, in consequence of

the popular intermixture of the two tenses Mde supra 1), appears

undoubtedly in the Apocalypse : 5. 7 ^X6e Kai etA,ij^e, cp. 8. 5, 7. 14
fiprjKa (B etirov), cp. 19. 3 : in forms, therefore, in which the

reduplication is not clearly marked. The following perfects have
an equally certain aoristic sense : Herm. Vis. L 1. i irkrrpaKiv,

iii. 1. 2 StTTTai s (as wi^^t;), Clem. Hom. ii. 53 ey^ye/orai, Gospel of

Peter 23 ScSaJKoo-tv, cp. 31. Instances in the Pauline Epistles

:

2 C. 2. 13 ea-xTjKa in historical narrative, whereas 7. 5 ea-xtKev (B al.

&r-)(£v) and 1. 9 ea-xrJKaixev may be explained as true perfects

;

direa-TaXKa in 12. 17 does not seem right, coming as it does in the

middle of nothing but aorists («r6/x,^a is read by DE, aTrea-TeiXa

by some cursives) : the same perfect appears in A. 7. 35 tovtov

(Moses) o deh^ apxovra wTrecrTaXKe, most probably a wrong reading
for airea-TeiXev of CHP al. Also in 2 0. 11. 25 wxGrjfiepov iv T$ ^vd(ff

ireiroL-qKa stands in connection with aorists only and without an
adequate reason for the perfect. But H. 11. 28 ttuttci, ireKoi-qKiv to

iraxrxo- is explained by the abiding institution, cp. verse 3 (lyiccKai-

vuTTai 9. 18), while 17 TTpoa-evrivoxev 'Pi.fipaa.fi, rbv 'IcraaK can indeed
only be understood as referring to the abiding example offered to us.

Lastly, yeyovev is used for iyevero in Mt. (and Apoc. Pet. 1 1

;

Burton, p. 43) in 25. 6 (B has iyeveTo). (In 1. 22 = 21. 4 the
perfect could be accounted for, although John uses eyevero in an
analogous passage, 19. 36 : there is still greater reason for yeyovev

in Mt. 26. 56 of Christ's passion.)

5. In general statements or imaginary examples the perfect is only
rarely used, as also in Attic it is rare in these cases. In Mt. 13. 46
ireTrpaKev (iwuiXrjcrev D) woivTa Koi -^opacrev avTov the suspicion of
an incorrect confusion with the aorist is obvious (no aorist from
wtTrpdcrKO) existed), cp. Herm. Vis. i. 1. i, supra 4 ; the same applies

to Ja. 1. 24 Karevorjcrev /cat aTreXi^XvOev koi evdeios eireXdOeTO. But
passages like 1 Jo. 2. 5 os av Trjprj ...TeTeXemrai, Ja. 2. 10 oVtis

Trfprja-y ... yeyovev (cp. 11), R. 14. 23 etc. are perfectly correct and in

accordance with classical usage (Aristoph. Lys. 545 6 [lev 7]k(ov ydp,

KOLv rj TToXios, raxv . . . yeydp.riKev).

6. The perfect is used relatively, instead of the pluperfect, in the
same way as the present is used for the imperfect after verbs of per-

ception (cp. § 56, 9) : Mc. 5. 33 elSvTa yeyovev avTy, Lc. 20. 19 D
eyviaarav oti eipijKev (al. eHrei' = Mc. 12. 12); similarly after a verb
expressing emotion in A. 10. 45 e^ea-rrjo-av on eKKE}(irrat. So also in

L. 9. 36 we have o^Sevt d7r^yyeiA,av o^Sei/ &v eiapaKoxriv (D ededcravToY

on the analogy of the equivalent phrase 0^8. d^-^yy. on ravra
eoipaKaa-iv. Still we have Mc. 15. 10 eyivioo-Kev on 'TrapaSeSioKeurav

(but DHS read TrapeSioKav as in Mt. 27. 18, AE al. iropeSuKewrav),

A. 19. 32 ovK ySeiarav Tivos evcKev o'vveXrjXvOeia-av.

7. On the moods of the perfect it may be noticed that the

imperative, apart from Ippma-o eppwrde (formulas in A. 15. 29, 23. 30,
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but not in all the MSS.) and the periphrasis with d^d (§ 62, 1), only
appears in the vigorous prohibition ttc^ijlkoo-o Mc. 4. 39 (cp. reOvadi
in Homer).

§ 60. PLUPERFECT.

1. The pluperfect, which naturally did not outlive the perfect in the
Greek language, is still, like the perfect, a current, though not a largely
employed, form with the New Testament writers ; even in classical

Greek, however, it is far rarer than the Latin or the German pluper-
fect, just because it is not used relatively as these latter are used.
If an action has taken place, without leaving behind it an effect still

permanent in subsequent past time, then the aorist must be employed,
since the pluperfect = aorist + imperfect (cp. the perf. § 59, 1). L. 16.

20 Aafajoos i^e^XrjTO Trpibs rbv irvkiava awov, 'was thrown down and
lay': Jo. 11. 44 i; o^tts auToC a-ovSapCtf TrepieSiSero, 9. 22 t/Stj yap crvve-

rkdavTo 01 'lovBaioi, the Stipulation even at that early date was made.
Cp. also Acts 14. 23 ireiruniVKiia-av (-atriv D, § 59, 6), 26 ^crav irapa-

SeSop.ivoi: but ibid. eTrXrjpuia-av, 27 CTTOujcrav = ' had fulfilled,' 'had
done.'

2. The usages of the pluperfect, which vary with the particular
verb and the context, correspond to those of the perfect ; the aoristic

meaning preponderates, e.g. in A. 4. 22 o avBpomoi €(/>' ov yeyovet t&

crrjiMiiov, although the other meaning is present as well, and generally
speaking an encroachment of the pluperfect into the province of the
aorist can by no means take place.—A. 9. 2 1 S6e ets toCto iXrjXvdei.

(i.e. Paul to Damascus, the words are spoken by the Jews) is ex-

plained by the fact that this intention of the Apostle had now come
to an end, and therefore the perfect was no longer admissible.

§61. FUTURE.

1. The future, as was remarked above (§ 56, 1), is the one tense

which does not express action but simply a time-relation, so that

completed and continuous action are not differentiated. The syn-

thetic future has become extinct in modern Greek; in the N.T. it is

still largely used in the indicative, and is not limited to any con-

siderable extent either by periphrasis (§ 62, 1, 2, 4) or by the use of

the present (§ 56, 8). On the modal functions of the future in-

dicative see §§ 64j 65 ; it is occasionally used in a gnomic sense (as

in classical Greek), to express what may be expected to take place

under certain circumstances, as in R. 5. 7 /ioAis vwep SiKatov rts

aTToOaveiTai, cp. 7. 3 xprqparlirei iav yiVTjrai : so the first of these

passages is an abbreviated form of eav StKatos y k.t.X.

2. The future is used relatively in statements after verbs of

believing, to denote a time subsequent to the time when the belief

was entertained: Mt. 20. 10 evo/xia-av on Xrj-fovrai ( = jueAAov<ri

XaiJi,/3dveiv) ; cp. the present § 56, 9 : imperf. § 57, 6 : perf. § 59, 6.

In this case, however, another mode of expression was scarcely
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possible, and the only difference in the classical language is that

classical Greek uses the future infinitive, which regularly has a

relative meaning, after vo^tfeiv, instead of oVt with the indicative.

(After crrjfiaLvmv in Jo. 18. 32 we have rj/j^XXev dirodvrja-Kav, instead

of which fieWei might here be expected, § 56, 9, or the fut. as in

21. 19 So^da-ii.)

3. The future infinitive, which like the participle and the optative

of the future, expresses the time-notion relatively with reference to

the principal action, has disappeared from the popular language, and

is found only in the Acts and the Epistle to the Hebrews : after

/*aA«v in A. 11. 28, 23. 30, 24. 15, 27. 10, after iXiriC^iv 26. 7 B (the

other MSS. have the aorist), after d/ivvvai H. 3. 18. After /leAAen'

the place of the fut. inf. is taken by the pres. inf., cp. § 58, 3, rarely

by the aor. inf.; after eXTri^tiv'^, irpoKarayyiXkuv (A. 3. 18), ofiA/vvai

(2. 30), TTpocrSoKciv (3. 3), ofwXoyetv 'to promise' (Mt. 14. 7), the

aorist infinitive is used, which preserves the nature of the action

correctly, but surrenders the expression of the time-relation.

4. The future participle, used as the complement of the principal

verb (to express the aim or object) is likewise rare and almost

limited to the Acts: 8. 27 eXTjXvdei Trpoo-Kwijcrcuv, 22. 5, 24. 17,

H. 13. 17 dypvirvovoTLV (Ls Xoyov aTroSuxTOVTe's ; Mt. 27. 49 ep\€Tai.

<nia-(ov, but a* has a-Za-ai, D /cat crma-a. Its place is frequently taken

by the pres. part., cp. § 58, 4; elsewhere by the infinitive (1 C. 16.

3), a relative sentence (ibid. 4. 17) or some other phrase (Viteau

§ 288). Scarcely more widely extended is the use of the fut. part,

in a more independent position (cp. § 62, 4) : 1 C. 15. 37 rb o-oi/ia t5

yevrj(r6[ji,cvov (also probably E,. 8. 34 KaraKpivZy), A. 20. 22 Toi

(TvvavTi^a-ovTa, 2 P. 2. 13 Kop.iovfievoi fiurdhv dSiKias (almost certainly

corrupt ; i<*BP read dSiKOvp-evoi), rts o KaKioo-wv vp,S.s ( = Ss Ka/cwo-et)

1 p. 3. 13, t6 lo-ojuevov L. 22. 49, TrapaStocrov Jo. 6. 64, but there D
is doubtless correct in reading irapaSiSovs (fxeXXiov 7rapa8i86vai n, as

in Jo. 12. 4), H. 3. 5 tZv XaX-rjOrja-ofievbiv (a unique instance of the

fut. part. pass.).

§ 62. PERIPHRASTIC CONJUGATION.

1. The classical language had already made use of ti^l with the

perfect participle as a periphrasis for the perfect, pluperfect, and
future perfect, active and passive, which under certain circum-

stances was necessary, but the usage was extended far beyond the

cases where that necessity existed. In the N.T. the cases where
periphrasis is necessary include the future perfect and the perfect

conjunctive (or optative), excluding of course otSa etSw; in other

cases it is practically indifferent, whether one writes iweyeypairTo

(A. 17. 23) or ^v yeypap-pivov (Jo. 19. 19 f), ykypaTTTai (very frequent)

or yeypappivov ea-Tc (Jo. 6. 31, 20. 30 ; in the next verse 31 we have

^ 'BX7r£f(D Tre^avepCoaSai 2 C. 5. II shows the deflection of the idea of ' hope

'

into that of ' think,' which is also in vogue in German (as in classical Greek).
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raura 8e ykypoKTai) ; cp. Herm. Sim. ix. 4. i turoSeSijKeio-av - woSe-
SuKiuat i^o-av. (Periphrasis in the active is less common, as in A. 21.

29 i^o-av irpoetopa/fOTes.) Even where the aoristic meaning of the
perfect (§ 59, 3) predominates, periphrasis may be introduced: ov
yap ea-Tiv iv yiaviif ireirpayixAvov tovto (A. 26. 26). It occasionally
serves to produce a more forcible and rhetorical expression ; A. 25. 10
^«*B) co-Ttbs Itti tov firjp.a.TO's YLa'urapo's dp-i, which is better than ea-rrjKa

€7rt . . . or IttI ToiJ . . . ea-TtjKa. An example of the pluperfect is L. 2. 26
^v avTt^ Ki)(prip,aTL(Tp.ivov ; fut. perf. L. 12. 52 ecrovTat Sia/jtefiepicrfievoi,

H. 2. 12 ea-Ofiai ireTroiOms O.T. ; conjunct. Jo. 16. 24 § iren-hqpbspivr)

;

imperat. L. 12. 35 'ia-Twa-av inpii^uia-p.ivai; even the participle itself

is written periphrastically in E. 4. 18, Col. 1. 21 ovres (-as) dTrrjXXo-

Tpiutjikvoi. {-oys), here clearly to express still more forcibly the idea of
persistence in the new condition of things (in the passage of Colossians
Koi k^Opo-i's is appended; cp. Aristoph. Ean. 721 oSo-iv oi k^ki-

pSrjX.tvp,evoi?, dAAa KaXXtcrrois k.t.X.). A cognate instance is ^v
Keifievos L. 23. 53, = Tefe/tevos (§ 23, 6).

2. Eifii^ is further used to a large extent in the N.T. in connection
with the present participle to form a periphrasis for the imperfect
(^v), the future (eo-o/xat), rarely the present indie, (et/^0) ^^^ occasion-

ally the present infinitive and imperative (eTvai, h-di) ; this use is

indeed especially frequent in the narrative style of Mark and Luke,
in whose writings the periphrasis mentioned in the previous para-

graph (1) also finds the greatest number of instances (Buttmann

p. 268). Many examples of this periphrasis may be quoted as

parallels from the classical language (Kuhner ii. 35, note 3), and it

may be argued that this method of expression is analogous to that

mentioned in 1, and that at least in the case of the future it offered

the advantage of distinguishing continuous from momentary action

;

still, in view of the absence of an analogous development in the

Hellenistic language, one cannot fail to recognize, especially in the

case of the imperfect, the influence of Aramaic (W. Schmid Atticismus

iii. 113 f.), since that language made an extensive use of periphrases

of this kind.2 One cannot adduce in this connection instances such

as E. 3. 12 O.T. ovK ea-Tiv ('there is no-one') iroiav xf"?<'~''OT»jTa,

A. 21. 23 dcrlv avSpe's ('ttere are persons here') e^x'^" f'xo""* ('who
have a vow ') ; L. 2. 8 is also different, koi Troip.eves ^<rav . . . dypav-

XovvTts Kal <f)vXdcra-ovTe's, since the existence of these shepherds had
first to be noticed, and then their occupation (cp. A. 19. 14, 24).

But even after deducting all the examples, where the imperfect of the

principal verb could not have been used or would not have had the

' Not iiripxa, which only occurs in A. 8. 16, 19. 36 in connection with a,

perfect participle.

^ In the case of the following writings—(Mt. ), Mc. , Luke's Gospel, and the first

half of the Acts—this is no doubt due to their being direct translations from

Aramaic originals. In John's Gospel in most passages (1. 9, 28, 2. 6, 3. 23) w
has a certain independence of its own (Sttov t/k - /SoTTT/fui', 'where he stayed

and baptized ') ; fiv Kaxdv tolwv in 18. 30 seems to be a wrong reading for fjv

KaKOToids. In Mt. cp. 7. 29, 19. 22 etc.—In St. Paul, G. 1. 22 f. ijiiif

dypooi/ievo! . , . iKoiovres fiffav.
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same meaning, the number of instances even in the Acts is consider-

ably large : e.g. 1. lo arevifoi'Tcs lyrav, 13 ijcrav Kara/ievovTes, 14 ^(Tov

•KpocTKapTepovvTe's, 2. 2 ^crav Kadrjiiivoi etc. A periphrastic future

appears in 6. 4 D ea-ofieda Trpoa-KapTtpovvres. (But from chapter 13

of the Acts onwards the only further instances are: 16. 12 ^/iEv iv rg

TToXei SiaTpi/SovTes, cp. 14. 7, note 2 on p. 203: 18. 7 17 otKta ^i' o'l'i'o/io-

yDoiJcra [an easily intelligible use]: 21. 3 ^v aTro<l>opri(6p£vov, see § 58, 4,

ajTe^oprlltTo could not have been used : 22. 19 rip.-qv (fivkaKi^wv'^).

Instances of the pres. indie, being written periphrastically : 2 C.

9, 12 ^ SiaKOVia ov p,6vov iarTiv vpocravaTrX'qpova'a ..., aWa Kai Trepur-

<T€vovcTa; G. 4. 24, Col. 2. 23^, Ja. 1. 17, 3. 15, Herm. Vis. i. 2. 4
ecrrtv fiev ovv . . . ij roiavrq /SovXij . . . €7ri(f>epov(ra a periphrasis for the

sake of emphasis, somewhat like Demosth. 20. 18 Io-ti Se... ixov

;

Mt. 27. 33 is most probably corrupt (X.ey6p,evos om. «°°D); the phrase

60-Tiv ('means') p^depprqvevofievov does not come under this head.

The periphrases of the impersonal verbs must be given a place to

themselves, since they are not only common in Hellenistic Greek
(Schmid Atticism, iii. 114), but are also found previously in Attic

{i<jTi TrpoarJKov Dem. 3. 24) : A. 19. 36 Seov ka-riv (cp. 1 P. 1. 6 Skov

[eo-Ti] ; Clem. Cor. i. 34. 2) : l^oV {sc. icnl) A. 2. 29, 2 C. 12. 4.—
Infinitive: L. 9. 18 = 11. I kv rlf etvai avrov irpcKrev^ofuvov. Impera^
tive : Mt. 5. 25 urdi euvoSv (the verb is not elsewhere used in the

N.T.), L. 19. 17 h-di k^ovcriav 4'xwv : Clem. Horn. Ep. ad Jac. 3 eS

i'cr^i etSoJs. Of the periphrastic conjunctive there is no instance.

—

Future expressing continuance: Mt. 10. 22 'ka-ea-de purovixevoi., Mc.
13. 25 OL dcrrkpes ka-ovrai TriTrrovm, L. 5. 10 dvdpioTrovs kcrg ^(oypSv,

1 C. 14. II ea-ecrde ds aipa XaXovvTCS, Herm. Mand. v. 2. 8 Icn;

€v/)icrKo/tevos, Sim. ix. 13. 2 ia-y <f)oplov; in these instances the reason

for using the periphrasis can be recognized (cp. the periphrastic fut.

perf), see Buttmann p. 266 f.

3. rCvo)i.ai is also occasionally employed in an analogous way to

denote the beginning of a state. 2 0. 6. 14 /u,'^ ylvea-de krepo^iyyovvTes

aTTuTToii ('do not give yourselves up to it'), Col. 1. 18, H. 5. 12,

Ap. 3. 2, 16. 10, Mc. 9. 3 (7): the different tenses of yivoiiai are

joined with the pres. or perf participle.—The combination of etvat

with the aorist participle, which is not unknown to the language
of classical poetry, is only found in L. 23. 19 BLT oo-rts ^v . .

.
/SXrjdeh

(om. «*, the other MSS. have ^e^Xrj/jxvoi) kv ry <j)vXaKy, where the
reading is therefore quite untrustworthy.'

4. Another way of expressing imminence, besides the future, is by
(ieXXw vnth the infinitive, a periphrasis with which the classical

' This speech of Paul was delivered tJ e^patSt (pavj. Cp. the author's edition
of Luke's Gospel, p. xxi.

^"Anvd ia-nv ^iyov fUv Ix""'''' (Tobias, cp. Demosth. 31. 11 oiSi \67(«' t6 irpayfi'

IX"" ^"""^ and other similar passages with Ix"" (Rehdantz Ind. Demosth. ii.

Partic. ).

^In the Gospel of Peter 23 Beaaiixevos riv, 51 ^i* reOels, this combination is due
to a confusion between perfect and aorist ; cp. 23 SeStiKaa-t for ISwKav. Clem.
Cor. iL 17. 7 must be emended to itrovrai Sb^av <Si.>SbvTes.
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language is acquainted and which offers this advantage, that it pre-
sents a mode of indicating imminence in past time, e.g. L. 7. 2 ^jucAAe
TeA.eOTai' and passim ; also a conjunctive can be formed in this way,
Me. 13. 4 oTav /icAAj; frvvTikvxrQai; and it serves to replace the fut.

inf. and the fut. part, which are going out of use, and periphrasis
is therefore generally employed in these cases, e.g. fieXXeiv -irifnrpacrdai.

A. 28. 6, o TovTo fikXXmv Trpaa-a-eiv L. 22. 36. In the case of a parti-
ciple, however, the periphrastic form is of wider application than
the simple form, since the latter (as a relative indication of time) can
never be employed in the genitive absolute, and nowhere at all

except where it is definitely connected with a finite verb : periphrasis
is therefore necessary in A. 18. 14 /ieXAovros dvobyuv gen. abs., 20. 3
yivo/ievrj^ eTrtySoiiA^s avrip fieWoVTi dvdyecrdai, Jo. 12. 4 'lovSas, 6

/xeXXtav avrhv Tra/oaSiSovai (but in 6. 64 tls eoTiv o TrapaSdcnav ABC al.,

cp. § 61, 4).

§ 63. THE MOODS. INDICATIVE OF UNREALITY (AND
REPETITION).

1. With regard to the use of the moods the distinction between
the language of the New Testament and the classical language is

considerably greater than it is with regard to the tenses, if only for

the reason that the optative which was disappearing (§ 14, 1) had to

be replaced.

2. The indicative in Greek, besides its primary function of making
assertions about real or actual events (to which in all languages is

attached its use in negative or interrogative sentences), has the

further function of denoting unreality as such, by means of the

tenses expressive of past time (since the form of the verb which is

used to express that which no longer exists acquires the general

notion of non-existence). The indicative, 'however, is not used in

this way in the principal clause without the addition of the particle

av, which differentiates such sentences from unqualified assertions

about past time, whereas in the accompanying conditional and
subordinate clauses, and in the kiiidred clauses expressing a wish, the

indicative is used alone.

3. In the N.T. the indicative has not only kept the whole of this

sphere of its use, but has also enlarged it at the expense of the

optative. In the first place in hypothetical sentences, where

unreality is expressed, the indicative is used both in the protasis

and the apodosis ; in the latter the insertion of av is not obligatory.

Jo. 15. 24 el ra epya /iij OTOirjcra ev avrois ..., d/xapTiav ovk dxoa-av,

cp. 19. II (where mA etc. have the wrong reading ex^'s for "X« of

B etc.), 8. 39, G. 4. 15 (av is added by M^CEKLP) j on the^ other

hand av is inserted in Jo. 18. 30 d p.rj ^v ..., ovk av o-oi TrapeS<aKafiev,

and this is the case in the majority of instances. The position of av

is as near the beginning of the sentence as possible : ouk av passim.
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oi virr)peTai av ol lnol nj-yutvi^ovTo (Jo. 18. 36).! The tense (imperf. or

aor.; pluperf. in 1 Jo. 2. 19) keeps the ordinary meaning of its

action; the imperfect in other connections is ambiguous (in the

passage above quoted ^ywnf. civ is ' would have fought,' which was

meant to be regarded as a continuous or incomplete action, since

accomplishment and result were uncertain).

4. The imperfect indicative without &v is used in classical Greek

for expressions of necessity, obligation, duty, possibility etc., when
one requires to indicate the fact that in reality the opposite is taking

place or has taken place : while the present indicative asserts some-

thing about present time, as it always does, and accordingly an

appeal is contained in such presents as xPVi '^poo-rjKu etc. In the

former case we employ the conjunctive, it should or could be so, or

where the possibility of anything happening is past, it should or

could have been—a distinction which cannot be made in Greek ; the

indicative is logically correct, since even in the case of the verb
' should ' the obligation was already an actual one in past time (cp.

Latin). The N.T. keeps this usage of the imperfect, but uses it

further to denote what in classical Greek is expressed by the present

indicative : A. 22. 22 ov yap KaOrJKtv avrhv fijv (KadfJKOv D", cp.

§ 62, 2), they are asking for him to be put to death : Col. 3. 18 ws

dvTjKev 'as is seemly' : E. 5. 4 a ovk dvrJK€v (v.l. to, ovk dvriKOVTa).^

Elsewhere the imperfect is used correctly : cSet in Mt. 23. 23 ravra

eSet TToiTJcraL, KaKelva p-rj dtjyeivai,, a frequent form of this verb (also

used of course where it is merely the past necessity which is stated,

ovxt ravra eSei ['was bound'] TvaOetv tov XptcrTov L. 24. 26) : Sy^ukov

in 2 C. 12. II eyo) yap &^uXov vcj>' vpSiv (jvvunacrOai, but differently

used in 1 C. 5. 10 cttci iK^ilX^n Ik toi! Koa-pov €^e\dav 'must have

otherwise,' where in classical Greek the insertion of av is at least

admissible, as it is in H. 9. 26 iirel eSct avThv rroXXaKi'S TraOeiv : with

Svj/ao-^at in Mt. 26. 9 k^vvaro tovto irpaOrjvai iroWov ; with an

impersonal expression with tivat, KaXbv rjv d ovk kyewiqdrj Mt. 26. 24
(KaXov ia-TL 18. 8 is different; cp. 2 P. 2. 21 8).

5. The indicative when used to denote an impracticable wisli in

Attic is introduced by dde or ei ydp, but it is more inclined to use

the analytical expression dOt (el yap) &(j)eXov (with infinitive). From
the latter phrase, through the omission of the introductory particle

^ In this passage dv is wanting in B*, and stands ajfter fiyoiv. in xB^^LX
;

similar fluctuation in its position is seen in 8. 19 Kal rbv waripa, /lov hv jfSeire

BL, ji5. &v HVA al. , where perhaps S.r should be struck out with D, as it is in

verse 39 on preponderant authority. L. 19. 23 KdyO: k\9i>v aim rbxif hi airb
lirpa^a contains in eXBiliv an equivalent for £1 (temporal) protasis. "Ac cannot
go further back in a sentence than 01): G. 1. 10 Xpurrov SoOXos ovk &v ijf'iiv.

—Hypothetical sentences of this kind are remarkably scarce in the Pauline
Epistles ; in the Acts they are wanting entirely.

^ The Attic T/jorr^)c« does not appear in the N.T.; nor xpi) except in Ja. 3. 10,

nor lleo-Ti (for which i^iv is used, sc. ia-ri, % 62, 2), nor the verbal adj. in -t^os

with ^c etc.

' The Attic use of the (aorist) indicative to denote what nearly happened
{i\iyov iSirjaa with infin., iklyov iireKaSbiiiiv) is unattested in the N.T.
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and through the auxiliary verb becoming stereotyped, there has been
formed in the Hellenistic language the word oic^eAe (Callimachus) or
&^eXov o^fXav used as a particle to introduce a wish with the indic.i;
o^Xov is the form which it takes in the N.T., where the particle is

even used (§ 66, 1) with the future to introduce a practicable wish.
1 C. 4. 8 o^eAov (D'EL <5^.) i/3a<ri\eva-aTe, 2 C. 11. I o^eAov {&<j>

D'EFGKL) dv^x^a-e^ iJiov, Ap. 3. 15 (<S<^. BP).—But if the idea of
wishing is expressed by a particular verb, then a distinction is

drawn in Attic between PovXoifirjv av (a practicable wish, modestly
expressed) and e^ovXd/^Tjv civ (impracticable), whereas in the N.T.
both these meanings are combined in €pou\<i|iTiv or the more popular
word IjeAov (without av). Thus A. 25. 22 i/3. aKova-ai. (perfectly
practicable), R. 9. 3 rjvyofirjv avdOe/jM etvat (hardly conceived of as
practicable), Gr, 4. 20 ^^eAov (modus irrealis, or imperfect of un-
reality), Philem. 13 i/SovXofirjv ('would have liked,' cp. 14). So also
Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 6, 11. 4, Clem. Hom. i. 9 i^deXov = /BovXoifjtrjv av.

The classical optative is only found in A. 26. 29 («°AB) ev^atanv av,

see §66, 2.

6. The indicative of unreality in final clauses, which are dependent
on another indicative of this class, is not found in the N.T. ; on the
contrary such clauses take the conjunctive, Jo. 18. 36 ol hrripkrai av
01 efjiol ^yojvtfovTo, tva /xfj irapaSoOia rots 'lovSatoti.

7. While the classical language expresses indefinite repetition

in past time in principal clauses by &v with the imperfect or aorist

Indicative, and in subordinate clauses by the optative, in the N.T.
the former method of expression has been transferred to subordinate
clauses in place of the optative^, while there is no instance of its use
in principal clauses. The av, which in this case is never dropped
(eav may be used, see § 26, 4), is placed as in other subordinate

clauses as close as possible to the particle or the relative. Mc. 6. 56
OTTOV edv (av) euraropivcTO ..., ev rat's dyopais erideaav tovs dcrOevovvTa's:

15. 6 D ov av yrovvTo, the correct reading, cp. § 13, 3 : A. 2. 45,
4. 35 (KadoTi), 1 C. 12. 2 (us). The aorist is by no means excluded

(cp. for a classical instance in a principal clause Dem. 18, 219 6 p^v

ypd<l>(iiv ovK dv iirpecr/Sevcrev), and SO we have in Mc. 6. 56'' /cat oa-oi

av rf\pa,vTQ (b<BD; tjittovto AN al.) aiJTOi! €<7yfovTo, LXX. Is. 55. 11 oo-a

dv rjdeXrjO-a, Herm. Sim. ix. 4. 5 oVav iredrja-av, 17. 3^, Barn. 12. 2

oTTorav KadeTXev. Even particles compounded with av, such as orav,

take part in this construction with the indicative : Mc. 3. 11 tci

7rv£vp,aTa, orav avrhv eOewpovv, irpoo'eTnTTTOv, Mc. 11. 19 orav (ore AD
al.) 6\pe eycvero, e^eTTopevero e^o) rrjs TrdAecus, where this particle also

denotes custom, cp. L. 21. 37.

' So LXX., Arrian. Diss. Epict., etc., Sophocles Lexicon dipeCKoi.

^ So also Lucian D. Mort. 9. 2 Svriva 4v irpocrip\eij/a.

' With pluperfect Sim. ix. 1. 6 Srav inKeKaiiKei.
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§ 64. CONJUNCTIVE AND FUTURE (OR PRESENT) INDICA-
TIVE IN PRINCIPAL CLAUSES.

1. The conjunctive has apparently the primary meaning of some-
thing -which should (or ought to) take place, and consequently its

proper use is to express the will of the speaker, though in a less

definite manner than the imperative, with which mood the conjunctive

has close affinities. But the conjunctive, and especially the aorist

conjunctive, also has close affinities with the future indicative. Not
only has it to a large extent the greatest similarity of form (kva-ta is

the form of the 1st sing, both of the aor. conj. and the fut. ind., Auo-jj

is the form of the 2nd sing, of the same tenses in the middle), but in

its manner of employment it comes into the closest contact with that

tense from the earliest times (Homer). The future does not assert

what is about to happen merely in point of time, but frequently also

what is about to happen in the intention of the speaker : ^ovXo^uu,

Aeyetv gives the same meaning analytically, which Xe^to gives syn-

thetically. The conjunctive, on the other hand, actually has a much
wider range of employment than is contained in the primary meaning
above-mentioned, and expresses that which under certain circum-

stances may be the outcome of the present position of affairs : from
this it is at once apparent that it refers in great measure to the

future, while past time lies outside its compass. In the final de-

velopment of the language the future has been supplanted by QkXia

'iva (for which modern Greek uses ^a) with the present or aorist

conjunctive (so that action is differentiated in future time as well as

in past time) ; the N.T., however, is stiU a long way removed from
this state of things, whereas the mixture of the fut. ind. and aor.

conj.i has, in comparison with the classical language, made con-

siderable progress.

2. The conjunctive supplements the imperative (as in Latin and
other languages) in the 1st. pers. plur., where there is no distinction

from the classical language; this also happens, but in a somewhat
different way, in the 1st pers. sing., since an invitation is there made
to the other person to let the speaker do something; in classical

Greek this conjunctive is introduced by aye and <i>ip^, also by SeCpo,

in the N.T. by a^es (whence as in modern Greek) and Zevpo (plural

SeuTe) : Mt. 7. 4 a<^es e/c^aAco to Kdp<f>o^, A. 7. 34 O.T. Sevpo aTrocrTeiAft)

<7£ (Eurip. Bacch. 341 Sevpo a-ov o-te^oj Kapa), cp. Ap. 17. I, 21. 9.

The same words may also precede the 1st pers. plur. conj. and {Sevre

at any rate) the 2nd pers. imp.: Sevre aTroKTeivcofiev Mc. 12. 7, SeCre

tSere Mt. 28. 6 ; a<f>es t8(i)/i£i' Mt. 27. 49 (where the singular form has
become stereotyped, as happens with aye, cftepe etc.), Mc. 15. 36 «DV
(a^ere ABO etc.) = our 'let us see.' Again the conj. necessarily

^ On this mixture in late Greek, which for instance introduces eliru <roi = ipQ
ffoi, see Sophocles Lexic. p. 45, Hatzidakis Einl. in d. neugriech. Gramm.
p. 218. So in Clem. Horn. xi. 3 koL oUtus ... Svvjjd^ (main clause) = dw^a-erai.

But it occurs already in the LXX., e.g. Is. 33. 24 dAeBv yb.p outob * aaapria,
10. 16.
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takes the place of the imperative in the 2nd person of the aorist after
/t^, as in classical Greek, and may do so also in the 3rd person (not
frequently ; classical Greek also uses conj. or imp.) : /tr/ tis amov
($oveev7j(rri 1 C. 16. 1 1, op. 2 C. 11. 16, 2 Th. 2. 3. In the N.T. such
clauses are often preceded (Mt. 8. 4 al., Mc. 1. 44, 1 Th. 5. 15) by
Spa, opaTe, ^keirere, as well as oi^es etc., which do not affect the con-
struction, see § 79, 4.—On /iij expressing apprehension in independent
clauses see § 65, 3 ad fin.

3. The future indicative takes the place of the imperative in the
legal language of the O.T. (not a classical use) both in positive and
negative commands (the negative being ov), but the N.T. language
apart from O.T. quotations does not appear to have been materially
affected by this use. Mt. 5. 43 O.T. ayajrijo-eis rhv TrXrjo-iov <Tov, but
in the law of Christ in 44 dyan-are; ibid. 21 O.T. ov ^ovevcreis etc.,

but the future is nowhere used in this chapter in independent precepts
of Christ, since even 48 ea-ecrOe rekeioi is modelled on Deut. 18. 13.

Elsewhere however there are some isolated instances of the future
(2nd and 3rd persons) : 6. 5 ovk ea-ea-de (the imperative eo-xe occurs
nowhere in the N.T.), 21. 3 edv ns vp.tv eh-y n, e/jetrt, = etVaTe in

Mc. 11. 3, Mt. 20. 26 ovx ovTios icrrai kv vp.iv, and then ea-rat occurs

twice again in 26 f. with v.l. ottu (Clem. Cor. i. 60. 2 KaOapek).

With this is connected the reverse use of the imperative for future in

Mt. 10. 13 (cA^aroj ij elpT^vr) vpSv en' avrqv [but eVrai D] ... kiruTTpa.-

^^T(o), where the future is more natural and is actually found in

L. 10. 6. On o<l>eX.ov with the fut. ind. (in a clause expressing a
wish) see § 66, 1.

4. A further substitute for the imperative is afforded by 'iva with
the conjunctive (used independently ; cp. French que, class, ottcos

with filt.), E. 5. 33 (after dyaTrdro)) rj 8e yvvrj iva ^o/3^Tat rhv avSpa,

cp. 2 C. 8. 7, Mc. 6. 23 (see on iva § 69, 1). This may be extended

by 6e\(a: Mc. 6. 25 ^cXw iva S$s (8ds Mt. 14. 8). Another substitute

is a question in the fut. with ov (as frequently in classical Greek);

A. 13. 10 ov iravarri SiacrTpecjxav, though in this passage the imperative

meaning is not quite clear, and perhaps a reproach is rather intended.

5. The most definite form of a negative assertion about the future

is that with o4 iiyj, which also appears in classical Greek and is there

also connected, as in the N.T., with both the fut. ind. and the con-

junctive. But though the N.T. has this double construction of ov

jXT), still the only certain instance of its taking the fut. is Mt. 16. 22

ov /ui) ecTTat a-oi rovro, whereas in the other cases not only is there a

strong similarity between the form of aor. and fut., but there is also

a variety of readings, while in numerous passages the conjunctive is

by its peculiar form established beyond a doubt as the correct

reading. Mt. 15. 5 ov pi] npiqa-ei Tov iraripa, but ripricrri is read by
E*rGK al. (a quotation of a saying of the Eabbis, 'need not honour';

in the LXX. ov pr) is also prohibitive as in Gen. 3. i), 26. 35 ov p-q are

aTTapv^opai (^(opai AEGK al), Mc. 14. 31 ditto {-a-(opai «EFGK
al.), Ap. 9. 6 ou /i^ evp^a-ova-iv (evpaxriv AP). (But Hennas has in

Mand. ix. 5 ovSiv ov pr] k^tpy, Sim. i. 5 ov prj TrapaZiX^WV-) Oil ^^
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other hand the conj. is used e.g. in Ap. 2. 11 ov /i-^ dSLKrjOrj, L. 12. 59
ox' /jLrj e^eXOys, 13. 35 ov firj iSrjTe fie. The conj. is always that of the

aorist, whereas classical G-reek also uses the pres. conj. The same

form is occasionally used interrogatively to denote an affirmation

(the relation between the two uses being therefore the same as

between " o-i -irpd^o)." and "ov Trpd^ta;") : Jo. 18. 11 ov fifj ttiio avro

;

L. 18. 7, Ap. 15. 4 Tts ov firj <j)o/3rj9rj
;
(the classical ov firj XaA^(rets; =

' you will certainly not ' = ' do not venture to ' etc.).

6. In QLuestions of doubt and deliberation, as to what ought to

take place, classical Greek uses the conjunctive or (more rarely) the

fut. ind., as in Eurip. Ion 758 eiTrafiev
; ^ a-iywfj.ev; r) rt Spdaofiev

;

generally in the 1st person, rarely in the 3rd. The question is

equivalent to XPV ' i* ™*y ^^ introduced by fiovXa -ea-Oe (without a

conjunction) : it is negatived by
fj.-^.

The N.T. in this case practi-

cally uses only the conjunctive (the fut. is a v.l. in e.g. A. 2. 37,
4. 16 ; on Ph. 1. 22 see § 65, 1), which is frequently introduced by
deXeis -€Te (^ovXecrde), and in addition to the 1st person the 2nd and
1st persons are occasionally used, where there is more of a future

meaning : L. 23. 31 kv rio ^r)pta tI ykvrjrai {yevrjo-erai D)
;
('what will

happen then ?
'), Mt. 23. 33 ;rws (j^vyrjre, ' how wiU (or can) you

escape?', 26. 54, E. 10. 14 f. ttws oSv eTriKaXecrrnvTai (-(TOVTai KLP) ...

irws Si irifTTevcruxTLV (v.l. -aovcTLv) . . . ttws Se dKo\xru}(Tiv (M°A^B ; -<tovo-iv

L, -o-ovTaL M*D al.) ... TTus 8e K-qpv^iixTLv (the V.l. -ovcTiv is hardly
attested), ' how will they ' or ' can they ' : Hermas, Sim. v. 7. 3 ^rws

a-iady o dvdpayiros. In these instances classical Greek must haye used
the future, which we have in L. 16. 11 i. n's Tria-Tevcru ; ... rts Sda-ei

;

cp. 11. II, Mt. 16. 26 Tt Suo-et = Mc. 8. 37 Tt 6oi (Scoo-et ACD al.). A
peculiar instance is L. 11. 5 rts If v/ioiv efet cf>iXov, Kal Tropsvimai ...

Koi elirrj (Ipet AD al.) ... 7 Ka/ceivos eiTrrj {epei D), where the thought
is awkwardly expressed (§77, 6 ; Viteau p. 10), and would have been
more appropriately rendered by the conditional form of sentence
(lotv <f>bXoi TTopevdy etc.), and then the future would be in its right
place in the apodosis. Cp. ibid. 11 f. The fut. is used in the 1st

pers. inR 3. 5, 6. i rt ipovfiev; (cp. Plato, Crito 50 b), which at least

approximates to a deliberative sense ; and this is decidedly the sense
of L. 22. 49 el (direct question, § 77, 2) iraTd^op,ev iv p.axatpri ; (-(lifiev

GH al.).—Question introduced by ^eAets etc.: Mt. 13. 28 OeXm
<TvXXe^<iilj,ev ; Jo. 18. 39 f3ovXe(r9e aTToXvcrb);—The question maybe
put analytically by the insertion of Set (xprj being unusual in the
N.T.), Tt pte Set TToteiv A. 16. 30, or of Svvacrdai for the other sense of
the future or conjunctive, Mt. 12. 34 jrws Svv<w6e XaXelv (Viteau
p. 32).—The pres. indie, is used very rarely in a deliberative sense
in place of the fut. ind. (§ 56, 8) : Jo. 11. 47 (Herm. Sim. ix. 9. i) rt

TTomvpev ; for which there are parallels in colloquial Latin.

^

^ In 1 Jo. 3. 17 lievel should be written for /liva.—Plato, Symp. 214 A ttSs
Toiovfiev is not quite a similar case ; it is not deliberative like tL iroiw/icv ibid. E,
but the present contains a gentle rebuke.
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1

§ 65. CONJUNCTIVE AND FUTURE (OR PRESENT)
INDICATIVE IN SUBORDINATE CLAUSES.

1. Indirect interrogative sentences, like direct, take the delibera-
tive conjunctive, Mt. 6. 25 /u^ /iepi/ivciTe tI <l>dyriTe : and here again
the sphere of the conjunctive is extended somewhat beyond its

classical limits, as in L. 12. 36 Trpoo-Sexo/xevois rhv Kvpiov, tto'tc dvaXva-rj
{-o-a GKX al.), cp. Ph. 3.12 with ei ' whether ' StalKOj ei KaTaXd^li
{cp. inf. 6) : elsewhere this el is followed by the fut. ind. (In
Mc. 11. 13 D gives the reading ISetv idv [cp. inf 4] ri eanv iv avry.)
In the region of past time, where the classical language according to
rule employs the optative, the N.T. in this as in other cases retains
the conjunctive (though not always in St. Luke, see § 66, 3): A. 4. 21
jj,r)Sh evpia-KOVTe^ rh ttus KoXda-avTai avrov's. The use of the fut. ind.
(also possible in classical Greek) in such sentences is hardly attested
by Ph. 1. 22 Tt aifni<Toiiai ov yviapi^w, where the better punctuation
is Tt alprja-ofiai

;
(cp. § 77, 6 ; B has alpT^a-wfiaL).

2. Final clauses introduced by Iva, girus, v-ii have very largely
extended the range of their use in the N.T. in consequence of the
infinitive being expressed by a periphrasis with iva; we are here
only concerned with the mood, which is in no way influenced by
the character of LVa, whether it be a true final particle or not. This
mood in the N.T. is generally the conjunctive, without regard to the
right which the optative formerly possessed of expressing purpose
from a past point of view, or from that of some person introduced
by the narrator i; to a rather less extent the future indicative is also

introduced, and just where in classical Greek it is not found, namely
after iva and final p.-^, whereas the Attic use of oVws and ottois /itij in

connection with the fut. ind. (after verbs of deliberating, striving,

taking care) is not found in the N.T. With verbs of this class the
particles used throughout the N.T. are iva and for negative 'iva pij or

fiT] : 6V(os, in so far as it appears at all (never in the Apoc, only once
in St. John's Gospel,^ and not often in St. Paul), is limited to a

purely final meaning and to its use in connection with verbs of

asking (wapaKaXetv etc.). "Ottus has further lost, with the exception

of some few passages in Luke and a quotation from the LXX., the dv

which is often appended to it in Attic Greek; this particle was
never even in Attic annexed to 'iva and yuij. On p-j (/iijirore) express-

ing apprehension, vide inf 3.—The fut. ind. after 'iva occurs most
frequently in the Apocalypse: 22. 14 'iva ea-rai ... Kal eta-eX-OuMriv

(thus the two forms are regarded as equivalent), 3. 9 iva ij^ovo-iv

(-uxri B) Kal TrpocTKVvijcrova-iv (-(r<oo-iv B) . . . Kal yvSa-iv (k reads yvuia-ri

' The supposed optat. 5(6g in B. 1. 17 is really conjunctive (§ 23, 4 ; B gives

correctly Stf).

^ The passage is 11. 57, where dfTrtii! is evidently used for the sake of variety,

since a tva has occurred immediately before ; the same reason applies to its use

in St. Paul in 1 C. 1. 29, 2 C. 8. 14, 2 Th. 1. 12 (but not in 2 C. 8. 11, G. 1. 4,

Philem. 6 : iva ... iva occurs in G. 4. 5, 1 C, 4. 6).
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not well), 8. 3 ^wcru (--g BP), similarly in 13. 16 (written Acoci,

from which the wrong reading S(!icri(v) arose). See also 6. 4, 11,

9. 4, 5, 20, 13. 12, 14. 13. In St. Paul we have : 1 C. 9. 15 iva rts

(ovSeh is wrong) Kevdcrei, 18 'Iva O-qa-O), 13. 3 wapaSta iva Kavd-qa-Ofxai

(the readings -o-o/iai CK, Kaiixijo"<u/xat mAB are wrong), G. 2. 4 Kara-

BovXiMTova-iv (mAB*CDE), Phil. 2. 11. Also probably 1 Th. 5. 10

tVa ^rja-ofjxv (A ; D*E have fw/iev ; the aorist ^qa-ufiev of M etc. would
mean ' come to life again ' as in E. 14. 9) : in this passage av is

also omitted from an intervening clause, 'iva eiVe yfnjyopu)iJ.ev etVe

Ka^€i;Sa)/iev k.t.X., cp. Ph. 1. 27 tVa eire axoija) (conj.). Other passages

are : 1 P. 3. I KepSrjdriarovTai, Jo. 17. 2 Swcrci (-7/ K°ACGr al., Suia-U) «*,

c'xg D), L. 14. 10 6/oet with v.l. in AD al. enrj/, 20. 10 Staa-ova-iv with

V.l. in CD al. SScriv. With p.'j : Col. 2. 8 /^XeTrere /xfj ... eo-rai, H. 3. 1

2

pXkireri /iijjroTE . . . ecrrat. A special instance is that where a conj.

after 'iva, (or /tij) is succeeded by a fut. linked on to the conj. by a
KOL to denote a further result : A. 21. 24 'iva ^vpT^a-wvrai (-ovrai,

«B*D^E al.) ..., Kal yvmrovrai, for which Kal yvwo-tv was at any rate

possible ; the same arrangement is used elsewhere in the N.T., and
moreover in cases where the second verb should, strictly speaking,

have been subordinated to the final particle; there appears therefore

to be a kind of Hebraism underlying this construction, as in the

LXX. this habit of writing the second verb in the future is very
widely extended (Viteau, p'. 81 f.). Eph. 6. 3 O.T. 'iva ... yevrjrai Kal

ea-rj, Jo. 15. 8 'iva Kapirov . . . (fieprjTe Kal yevija-ecrdt (ylvrjo-^e BDL al. ) ijxol

fjLadrjTai, L. 22. 30 (with many vv.lL), 12. 58 {fi-JTroTe), Mt. 5. 25
(ditto), Mc. 5. 23 (according to A),Mt. 13. 15 = Jo. 12. 40 = A. 28. 27
O.T. (Is. 6. 10 p,riTrore or 'iva p,rj). Barn. 4. 3 'iva Taxvvy Kal tJ^u (« for

-$y), Herm. Mand. vi. 2. 10, Sim. ix. 7. 6, 28. 5. . There is the same
construction after an independent conj., dyopda-iofj,ev Kal Swo-o/tev

Mc. 6. 37 ALA (-oj/xev «BD, al. Sw/^ev); and in Hermas after an
imperat.. Vis. i. 1. 3 Xd^e Kal aTroSwcren yuot, Mand. ii. i aKOKos yivov
Kal 'icr-g (os (esto Lat.).—"Oirios &.v occurs in L. 2. 35, A. 3. 19, 15. 17
O.T. (Amos 9. 1 2, our text has no dv) ; also in a quotation in R. 3. 4
= Ps. 51. 6.—The present indie, after 'iva is of course simply due to
corruption of the text.^

3. M^ after words expressing apprehension (<^o/JoC/iot etc.) is not
final, but is akin to the p.ri which expresses apprehension in inde
pendent sentences such as /*)) dypoiKorepov g 'it is perhaps too rude'
(Plato). Still from one point of view this fjty does border on the
meaning of final /xij, since an apprehension of something eventually
happening has for its immediate result the purpose of avoiding this

thing. In the N.T. this /tij of apprehension is usually strengthened
by TTore or irus: p-rjirore, ix-qTrm. On the other hand the idea of nega-
tion in the /^^ is so far weakened, that it is used to introduce some-
thing which is surmised, where there is no idea of warding it off

:

accordingly in Hellenistic Greek fi-qiroTe in a principal clause means
'perhaps,' in a dependent clause 'if perchance,' 'if possibly':

1 Jo. 5. 20 KL, G. 6. 12 ACF al., Tit. 2. 4 N*AF al. etc. But <pv<rioO<ree 1 C.
4. 6 and tyiXovrc G. 4. 17 are conjunctives, see § 22, 3.
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(L. 3. 15 an indirect question), 2 Tim. 2. 25 /i'^Trore 8yi awois 6

^ebs K.T.X. If the thing (surmised or) feared is something negative,

then the formation (as in classical Greek) is /iij ov : Mt. 25. 9 /tijTrorc

ovK apKea-y «ALS, for which BOD al. have the not impossible reading

jx. ov fifj dpK. (dpKecrei D). The classical construction, if the appre-

hension has reference to something which is still dependent on the

will, is always the conjunctive : if it refers to something which has

already taken place or generally to something independent of the

will, any tense of the indicative may also be used (the indicative is

always used in reference to a past event). In the N.T. the phrase

<t>opoBnai |i.<i is found only in Luke and Paul (Hebrews) : A. 23. 10

<l>o^rjdeh (HLP eiXaPridels) fii) Siacnrcw6'g, cp. 27. 17, 29, 2 0. 11. 3
(/iijTrms), 12. 20 (ditto), G. 4. II (ditto), H. 4. 1 here jj-rjiron SoKy, in

G. 4. II, with reference to something which has taken place, it takes

the perf. indie. (KeKomaKo), elsewhere the aor. conj. ; clearly this

construction (^o/Sou/iat /ioj was a literary and not a popular one

(Viteau, p. 83). There is a greater frequency of dependent clauses

with ii^iroTc {^ifKtt>9), which are attached to any verb, to express the

accompanying feeling of apprehension by which the action related is

influenced, the construction varying as before : G. 2. 2 dve6efir)v a^rots

rb eiayyekiov ..., ^ijttws eh Kevhv Tpe\b) (conj.) ij eSpafxov, 1 Th. 3. 5

irrepApa eh rh yvwai t^v ttuttiv vp.Zv, p.rprm's etreipaxrev vpas 6 a-aravas

/cat els Kevhv yevryrai (the issue feared) Koiros rjpiov (L. 3. 15 with

optat., see § 66, 3). There is a transition to final /iij in L. 14. 8 f.

pi) KaraKXiOys ..., p.r(irOTe ...y KeKXrjpevos^ (^^" D) ..., Koi epei (cp.

supra 2). As in the last passage D has the fut. = conj., so we find

this tense occasionally elsewhere : Mc. 14. 2 prprore ea-rai (Mt. 7. 6

V.I.), Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 7, Mand. x. 2. 5 (li/rev^o-ai should be read

for -Tjrat) ; cp. /BXeireTe pfj (yuij^roTc) Scrrai Col. 2. 8, H. 3. 1 2, final

{supra 2).—Independent clauses with n^ and the conj. usually have

an imperative meaning, § 64, 2 ; under this head comes 1 Th. 5. 15

opare pryris ajroSot, dXXa . . . SiwKeTe (on opare before the imperat. and

conj. see §§64, 2 ; 79, 4). An exception to this is Mt. 25. 9 /iijTrore

ovK dpKea-g, vide supra.

4. Of conditional sentences the four following forms exist in

classical Greek : (l) el with indicative, denoting something which is

simply regarded as actual
; (2) edv with conjunctive, to express that

which from the given stand-point of present time, the time in ques-

tion being either general or a special occasion, I wish to denote as

under certain circumstances actual or liable to happen
; (3) el with

optative, if I wish to represent anything as generally possible, with-

out regard to the general or actual situation at the moment (hence

also used with reference to a position of affairs in past time)
; (4) ei

with imperfect, aorist, or pluperfect indicative, to denote that the

actual state of things is the opposite to the case supposed, vide supra

§ 63, 2 and 3. The distinction between (1) and (2) is very slight in

1 Not S(fi7i optat. ; op. § 23, 4 and supra 2, note 1.

2 This perf. conj. also occurs in Jo. 17. 19, 23, 1 C. 1. 10, 2 C. 1. 9, and is in

all cases easily intelligible.
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the case of d with the fut. indie, since eav with the aor. conj. also

generally refers to the future

—

ihi wecrrj = si ceciderit ; the indicative,

however, expresses a more definite expectation.—In the N.T. (3) is

hardly represented (see § 66, 4) ; (1) and (2) have come into still

closer contact, as is seen especially in the fact that eav may also be
joined with the indicative. We note at the outset that the dissyllabic

form of this particle is the regular one (cp. eavrov, where Attic has
both eavTov and avrov), whereas inversely the form idv for av is

frequently employed in relative sentences (inf 7), § 26, 4. Still

'and if,' 'even if,' may be Kav. Mt. 21. 21 (D /cat... lav), L. 13. 9
(koI eav D) etc. (see § 5, 2). Externally then the prominent dis-

tinction between (1) and (2) is that the negative used with « is ov,

while with edv it is (as in all Attic conditional sentences) juij, see

§ 75, 3. But the internal distinction between the two forms has not
been quite lost. It is only modern Greek which denotes every ' if

'

by av ; in the N.T. el with the indicative is obligatory for all sup-
positions referring to what has already taken place : Mc. 3. 26 d 6

craravas dvtcTTJj
€(f>'

eauroi' (which according to the speech of Christ's

opponent must already have taken place), contrast ibid. 24 in an
imaginary instance, ede ySocrtAeta ecji kavrr/v fiepia-dy. The same dis-

tinction holds good where the two forms occur in even closer
connection, as in Jo. 13. 17 d ravTa offiare (present reality), /juiKapwi

ea-re eav iroi.rJTe avrd (future), or 1 C. 7. 36 d Se tis acrxnti-ovdv hrl

rfjv wapdivov avTov vofii^ei (reality), lav y vTrepaKfiOi (future), i.e. the
indicative is used where a supposition is made with regard to some-
thing now actually existing, and the only irregularity is that this
present indicative is occasionally preceded by edv instead of d:
1 Jo. 5. 15 edv 0i8a/i6v (the reading of S° iSaifiev is not good),i

1 Th. 3. 7 Idv vfieh o-rriKeTe {-rjT€ »*DE), whereas before the imperf.
and aor. indie, the N.T. like classical Greek always uses d.^
(Inversely in 1 Th. 5. 10 eiTc.dTe takes the conjunctive, in a
clause inserted in the middle of a final sentence, vide supra 2.) Et
with the pres. indie, is used with reference to present reality also in
G. 1. 9 (8 is different) ; on the other hand edv with pres. conj. is very,
rarely so used, A. 5. 38 ««" v ^ dvdpmrwv

17 fSovKrj avTq k.t.X. followed
in 39 by el Se Ik deov ea-riv, where we should no doubt understand
the meaning to be :

' If perchance it should be—but if, as these
persons maintain, it really is ' etc. That in fact is very often the
meaning of this el: 'if really' (as is maintained), or even 'if accord-
ingly' (as follows from what has been said) : in the latter case it
approximates to the meaning of Ittei. El raiJTa Trotets ('really'),
<f>avep(0(Tov a-eavTov t<^ koo-iu^ Jo. 7. 4. Et rbv xo/Jtov ... o dehi ovt<os
dij.<j>ievvv(nv ('accordingly,' see verses 28 f.), Tr6a-<^ /rnXXov v/uSs
Mt. 6. 30. 'Edv, on the other hand, when referring 'to an actually

' Not very dififereiit in meaning is 1 Jo. 2. 29 iiv eldrjre, where the transition
from cl with mdic. to the other, apparently less suitable, mode of expression
{iAv 0. coiq.) IS qmte carried out ('as' or 'as soon as you know..., so vou also
know'). ' '

'' LXX. also has iiv <rii rjada Job 22. 3.
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existing state of things, makes the supposition indeiinite : 1 C. 4. 1

5

Av yap /xvpiovs iratSaywyois ^XV^^ ('even if you should have'),
Jo. 5. 31 eav iyi) fxapTvpM ('if perchance'; one might also treat
l^apTvpta as an indie, vide supra) Tnpl kpavrov,

y) p,a.pTvpia /mov ovk
ea-Tiv dXTjd'^i.^ On the other hand, with reference to things -which
may or may not happen at any time, la'v with the pres. conj. is the
regular construction, though indeed in the N.T. £i with the indie, is

also found used in this way : Mt. 5. 29 d 6 6(t>6aXiJ,6s <rov o-KavSaAtfei

<^/) cp. 30, 18. 8 f. (but eav o-KavSaki^y Mc. 9. 43, 45, 47), L. 6. 32
€t ayaTrare, but in 33 eav dyaOoTroirJTe (Mt. 5. 46 iav ayaffijcrijTe).

Quite incorrect is Mc. 9. 42 KaAdv ea-nv avrQ pdkXov ei irepiKecrai . .

.

Kal /3e/3A)jTai (D is correct with TrepceKCiTO . . . e/3X.ridr]), =L. 17. 2

(TrepKKeiTo - ep(p)tTrro D). 'Edv with the pres. conj. in other cases
refers to the future : iav OeXys, Svvaa-ai^ Mt. 8. 2 etc., Idv pe 8%
Mc. 14. 31, 1 Jo. 2. 3 eav Trjpuip,€V (<j>vXd^(apev M*), cp. I iva pf)

apap-njTe and tdv Tis dpapTig.

5. {Continuation: A with future, edv with aor. conj. and fut.)

The connection of d with the fut. indie, is quite rare in the N.T.,
but keeps fairly well its meaning of a definite supposition : Mt. 26. 33
= Mc. 14. 29 £1 [koi) TravTES (TKavBaXurdria-ovTai (i.e. as you have just

now said ; cp. supra 4) ; 2 Tim. 2. 1 2 d dpvrja-opeda parallel with d
crvvaTTiddvopiv . . . d vTropevopev k.t.X.; 1 P. 2. 20 twice d VTVop^vdre,

preceded by d v7ro<jiepei rts 19: in this case eav vrrocfiipri and eav

vTrop.dvr]Te might at least be thought to be equally possible. In L. 11.

8

d Kcu ov Siocret is incorrect for eav Kal prj Sif cp. the intermixture of
fat. and aor. conj. ibid. 5 ff. The fat. is correct in 1 C. 9. 11

6epicrop,ev (-(Tuipev CDE al.) and 3. 14 f. d pevd ... el KaraKa-qcrerai, of

a definite point of future time, the day of judgment (Ap. 13. 10 v.l.).

—For eav with fut. indie, there is no quite certain instance : see

Mt. 18. 19 eav o-ti/ic^wvijo-owiv (-cocriv FGKM al.), a general statement

;

L. 19. 40 eav <Ti,ijiTrr)iTov(Tiv kAB al., cnyrj<70vcnv D, (rtwjr^troxriv FA al.,

of something impending at the present moment; A. 8. 31 eav (ir) tk
oSrjyija-ei /ne mB*CE (ditto); Ap. 2. 22 MA (ditto, but in 5 eav pr}

pxTavorjo-Q's). Cp. Herm. Mand. v. 1. 2 eav eerij {as pr. man. -^s), iv. 3. 7

eav p.-qKiTL trpoardria-<a, Vis. 1. 3. 2 V.l. The bulk of the instances

exhibit the aor. conj. both in general statements and in those refer-

ring to what is now impending: cp. for the latter case Mt. 21. 25

eav eiTTCD/tcv, Jo. 1 6. 7 eav pr) direXOm . . . eav Se Tropevdia. It is further

used (in the province of the optative, see § 66, 4) with reference to

what was impending in a past state of things : eav evpy A. 9. 2. A
peculiar use is that in Mc. 10. 30 o^Sei's ea-Tiv...eav (D os av, cp.

L. 18. 30) p,ri Xd^-g ' without his receiving.'

6. Concessive sentences introduced by ei Kal or eav Kai 'even if

call for no special remarks, especially as there is no real distinction

between them and conditional sentences. Kav which unites in itself

' Ibid. 8. 14 K&v lyii imprvpw irepl i/mvToO, dXijfliJs iffnv ii /Mprvpla nov ' even if

ever.'

2 The Hellenistic cl 9A«s corresponds to the French s'il vous platt, Herodas

7. 70, 8. 6 etc.; so in the N.T. Mt. 17. 4 e^ *^"' iroiiJ(ru(^i').
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the meanings of 'and if,' 'if only,' 'if even' («fei) does not come

under this category ; cp. § 78, !? But tl is used in a special sense

to express the expectation attending an action, Lat. si {forte)

(classical Greek uses et and k&v thus) : it is strengthened by a^o or

dpaye and becomes equivalent to the d in an indirect question, with

which this -et was regarded as identical, and is also extended by the

addition of irtus (only found after d and /owj in the N.T.) : A. 27. 12,

K. 1. 10, 11. 14, Ph. 3. II. This a may therefore govern the con-

junctive. Ph. 3. 12 8t(OK(o d KaraXa^d), cp. supra 1 and (for the

kindred /itij, /itijjrorc ' whether perchance ') 3, or the fut. indie. A. 8. 22

d apa d(^e^ijo-£Tai. We may further note A f-i (class.), A \l<\ ti, IktJis

A |i<i
' except if,' ' except,' ' except that.' Of these d fip is generally

not followed by a verb, though we also have G. 1. 7 d jj.'q rtves da-lv

= -!rX.^v oTi (A. 20. 23) T. €. 'except that'; 1 C. 7. 17^ d firj {^irXriv,

§ 77, 13) ... ircptTraTOTO) 'howbeit'; for this we have lav /i^ (without

a verb) in Mc. 4. 22 «B, cp. § 77, 13, G. 2. 16 (also in Attic, but

not frequently) ; el /*ij n ov (av om. B) ck (rvfi,<j>tovov ' except perhaps

by agreement' 1 C. 7. 5, but with a verb in 2 C. 13. 5 d firi ri.

dSoKinoL ea-re ' it must then be the case that,' and with a conj. in

L. 9. 13 d fi-q Ti iropevOevres rjp^U oyo/oocrco/iei' (all uncials), 'unless

perhaps we buy'^; ektos d fi-q takes the aor. indie, in 1 C. 15. 2, the

conj. in 14. 5 IktSs d /iij Siepfirjvevrj (v.l. -o>v D*), and stands without

a verb in 1 Tim. 5. 19. In these connections therefore d and edv

are interchanged, and the latter is generally replaced by the former

;

similarly in the elliptical phrase d Se [ir) (ye) ' otherwise ' d often

stands where lav would be used if the sentence were written in full,

while lav Se pL-q does not appear at aU (so Attic).^ Apart from these

special combinations (and apart from etVe . . . ctre after tVa, supra 2) d
with the conj. is not found (the reading in Ap. 11. 5 koI d ... deXr^trn

is quite uncertain; perhaps we should write kS-v from the KAIH
of «*).

7. Eelative sentences take the conjunctive in two ways : (1) with
av in the kind of hypothetical sentence such as oVtis ov BkXy = lav

Tts OiXy, (2) without av, the relative having a final sense, where this

construction supplants, though not entirely, the Attic future indica-

tive. The place of av is according to the popular manner of the

time taken by lav, the mss. of course showing very great uncertainty

about the reading*; the position of the particle is as in Attic

immediately after the relative, unless perhaps Se or ydp is interposed.

The negative with the conjunctive is always /t^, with the indicative

it is usually ov, even in cases where fi-q is used in Attic, cp. § 75, 3

^K&v haB also become a particle meaning 'even only,' A. 5. 15, 2 C. 11. 16,
Clem. Cor. ii. 7. ^, 18. 2 (Attic).

^Viteau, p. 114 explains the conj. as deliberative, se. /SoiJXet ('unless we
should buy ').

'Kruger, §65, 5, 12.

*"0s (kv Mt. 5. 19 (ehv om. D*, &v D=) : 10. 14 Ss ^4;- CEF al. (hv «BDKL)

:

A.I. "J if ikv (i.v BD) O.T. Also in the London papyrus of Aristotle (oJ ihv
col. 12, 31, chap. 30. 2). Cp. § 26, 4.
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(similarly ei o-u, supra 4). Now in constructions with a relative
sentence, which might be replaced by hypothetical clauses, no state-
ment is made about anything concrete and actual, but only a general
statement or supposition; consequently os (or oo-ns, § 50, 1) hi,

corresponding to ka,v, appears to be the regular phrase. So L. 8. 18
OS yap a.v (av yap «BLX) «X27) ^oQ^vi-vai oot^, koI os av fi^ exg, koI 6

6X«' (no longer hypothetical, the supposition having already been
made in os av /lij e'xg) ap^sjo-erai OLTT avTov. But the same saying
takes the form in Mt. (13. 12) and Mc. (4. 25) of os (oVrts) yap ex"
(av ixv in Mc. AE^G al., av €x« DE*F al.) ... os ovk e'xet (E*G al.

ovK e'xjy). The indicative, which also appears in classical Greek, in
such sentences expresses the definite assumption that such persons
exist. This assumption occasionally arises directly from the circum-
stances : L. 9. 50 ( = Mc. 9. 40) OS yap ovk ecni Kaff vfiQv, mrep v/i5v

to-Ttv, cp. 49.—The same relation exists between the aor. conj. and
the flit. ind. as between the pres. conj. and pres. ind., and the dis-

tinction here also frequently appears to be obliterated : Mt. 18. 4
(oo-Tts TOTreii'aKret Jaurdv, whereas in 23. 12 with the same sense the
future tense may be purposely used with reference to the future of
the disciples), 5. 39 (the reading of mB pam^u is not good), 41, 10.

32 oo-Tts 6p,oXoyq(Ta answering to 33 oVtis 6' av dpvi^a-rjrat (and cp.

L. 12. 8). Of course the fut. may also be equivalent to the pres.

with av, and the latter be equivalent to the fut. (continuous action) :

L. 17. 31 OS eo-rai eirl Tov Scu/iaros. The fut. ind. is equally admissible

after os av as it is after Jav, but there is a lack of certain instances of

this construction : Mc. 8. 35 aTroAeo-ei. nBCD^ al. (-en/ AL al.), L. 17.

33 do. «AL al. (-oTj BDE al.), 12. 8 6p.oXoy^a-eL AB*DE al., A. 7. 7

O.T. ACD, Barn. 11. 8 o eav e^eXevo-cTai nC^ : while the present

indie, owov dv wayei Ap. 14. 4 only rests on the authority of AC and
must certainly be rejected. The possibility of oiv being omitted with

ocTTts is maintained, but in no case are all the MSS. in agreement

:

Mt. 10. 33 (om. ov BL), Ja. 2 10 oo-rts ... njpijo-ij («BC, ati AKLP),
n-Taury Se ev Ivt (sABC, cret KLP) ; ocroi without av is found twice in

Herm. Sim. viii. 11. 3.

8. (Continuation).—Belative sentences with a final meaning occa-

sionally show instances of the fut. in the N.T. as in Attic: Mc. 1. 2 =
Mt. 11. 10, L. 7. 27 diroo-TeAAo) rbv dyyeXov fiov ..., os KaTacrKtvdcrei

(O.T. Malachi 3. i, but our LXX. has a difierent text), 1 C. 4. 17 (but

we also say 'who shall'), but elsewhere the conj. is used, which must

be explained by assimilation to sentences with iva, which are else-

where found with the same meaning. Mc. 14. i4= L. 22. 11 ttov

ia-Tiv TO KaTdXvfji,a oirov cjxiyo) (D in Mc. has (fx^yofiai), = tva <^ayto :

A. 21. 16 ayovTes n-ap'
(f

^ivardZpAV Mvatrmvi, =wpos Mvao-tova I'va ^ev.

Trap' a^T^. On the other hand we have 'iva in 2 C. 12. 7 eSo6»y p.01

(TKokotj/ ... dyyeXoi craTavd, iva fie KoXatpb^rj (Viteau p. 134 f).—Akin

to these are the relative sentences which denote a kind of consequenGe

resulting from some particular quality or state, and which in Latin

^"As S,!) ffvvreXiffovnv occurs in an inscription in a translation from the Latin,

Viereck Sermo Graeoua senatus Rom, (Gtg. 1888), p. 38. 67, 8.
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bake the conjunctive like final relative sentences. In jihis case we

have the fut. in L. 7. 4 agio's fo-nv (^ Tapefg (mid.) toCto, cp. Lat.

Aignus qui with conj.; on the other hand 'iva is used in Jo. 1. 27 a^io?

iva A.i5o-a) (equivalent to kavos ACo-ai Mc. 1. 7 etc.: classical Greek takes

the inf. after a^ws as well).—In ovk £x<u o -n-apadricno L. 11. 6 the

future is classical, but is not, as ti must have been used (for the

delib. conj. in indirect questions vide supra 1); in ex"" " ° '^P°Z'

eveyKYj H. 8. 3 (cp. Clem. Cor. i. 38. 2 eS<0Kev Sl oB Trpoa-avaTrX.ijpoidrj)

the fut. would be used in classical Greek, cp. Phil. 2. 20 ovSha ex^ ...

oo-Tts /ue/Diftvijo-ei. Here again the infinitive would be possible, e'xet rt

TTpoo-eviyKai, and that in the N.T. might be replaced by iVa, Jo. 5. 7,

see § 69, 4.

9. Temporal sentences introduced by ore, orav (oTrore only in L.

6. 3 AEH al, ore. mBCD al.), (^et only in L. 7. i with v.l. ItteiSij;

elsewhere kwel. is causal in the N.T.), (is etc. (see § 78, 3), are generally

only a special class of relative sentences, and exhibit the same con-

structions. "Ore is found very frequently with the aorist indicative,

but according to circumstances also takes the imperfect, perfect (1 C.

13. II oT£ yiyova, but B has kyivoprifv), present (H. 9. 17), and future.

The last tense usually occurs in phrases like epx^Tai &pa ore Trpoa--

Kwrja-ere Jo. 4. 21, cp. 23, 5. 25, 28, 16. 25, L. 17. 22 (ore e'TTiOvfi-qcreTe,

D Tov kiridvp/qa-ai i/ias), 2 Tim. 4. 3, which are closely related to

relative phrases such as ovhiv kcrnv K^KaXv/ji/jAvov o ovk airoKaXyt^Or)-

a-erai (Mt. 10. 26),^ (and therefore in the former as in the latter

instances the place of the fut. may be taken by the infin., and that

again may be replaced by 'Iva with conj., Jo. 16. 2 ep\eTai &pa 'iva.

So^y). Hence in accordance with what was said in 8 the conj. (with-

out av) may also take the place of this fut. : L. 13. 35 ecos •q^ei ore (the

time when) cMriyre (so AD etc. ; there is a v.l. cms av uTnjre, agreeing

with Mt. 23. 39). Elsewhere ore does not appear with the conj.; a
further instance of its use with the fut. is R. 2. 16 iv r]iJ,ip(} ore Kpivet

(v.l. ev y yfi. Kpivet, or according to Marcion's N.T., simply Kpivil,

cp. § 79, 7), whereas in other places orav with the conj. is used in

this way: Mt. 9. 15 lAcuo-ovrat ^nepai orav atrapOy, cp. Mc. 2. 20,

for which Luke uses the more awkward, but more correct construc-

tion (5. 35) kXeva-ovrai ij/iepat, koI (§ 77, 6) orav dirapdy..., tot£
vya-Teva-ova-iv (/cat om. mC. al.). The Use of orav is more justifiable in

Mt. 26. 29 (Mc. 14. 25) ecus T9JS y/xepas iKiivys orav irivio, since the
phrase is a periphrasis for Attic irplv av.—^'Orav with the indicative
denotes in the first place indefinite frequency in past time, see § 63,

7 ; secondly it is used quite incorrectly in Ap. 8. i orav yvoi^e AC
{oTi »P, and so this author writes elsewhere, 6. i, 3 etc. ; in modern
Greek orav is 'when' as av is 'if'); besides this it corresponds to
lav with the indie, (supra 4) in L. 13. 28 orav o\j/ea-6e B*DX (^-ya-de

AB°°"- al., tByTi m), Mc. 11. 25 orav o-ryKere (cp. eav (TryKere 1 Th. 3.

7, but there there is a reason for it [see above 4], which in the
passage from St. Mark is not the case) ACD al. (-jjtc BG al., a-ryre m);

1 For this Mc. 4. 22 has iliv /i.^ 'iva 4>avcpa8rj, = perhaps ficrre ^apepaffTJvai. or in
better Attic oTov <pavepu$7jvtu.
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elsewhere its use is insufficiently attested (L. 11. 2 Trpoa-evx&J-de

ACH al.; Jo. 7. 27 epx^rai «X etc.; the evidence for aKovere Mc. 13.

7 is quite insufficient). Cp. Clem. Cor. ii. 12. i orav eo-rat (quotation),
17. 6, Barn. 15. 5 «.

10. (Continuation).—Temporal particles and compound expressions
with the meaning 'until' ('while'), eW, ems oS (otov), iv <^, axp4(s),
a-Xpti ov, /*exjOi_(s), /*exP's °^ (§ 78, 3) take the indicative in the regular

v.l. aTToAvcn; -crei, D a^Tos Se (XTroXvei ; but here it may also mean
' while '). But where they take the conjunctive, etos frequently, and
4'u)s oB (oToii), axpts (oB), juexpts oB probably always omit the av : Me.
13. 30 /iexP'S °^ {P- o™'^ B, /texP' ^) ^'"S oB D) ravTa wavra yevrjrai,

1 C. 11. 26 axP' °'S {"-v a^dd. M°D° al.) «A6j;, E. 4. 13 ftexP' KaTal/T^o-to/iev,

L. 21. 24 axjot oB (oB om. A al.) TrX-qpistdCxTiv, L. 17. 8 ews (civ add.
AK al.) <f>a,yu), Mc. 14. 32 ews Trpoa-iv^wfiai (t) al. -o/uai), 2 Th. 2. 7
(€(os av FG) ; av is used in Mt. 5. 26 ews av airoS^s and in all other
passages (Ap. 2. 25 axpt oS av -q^uf, the fut. occurs without av in 17.

17^ but B reads TeXea-ddcnv as in 15. 8, 20. 3, 5). We even have axpi
^s rjfiepa's yevrjrai L. 1. 20. The reason for this usage of the language,
which may be traced back a long way (Herodotus, Thucydides and
others ^), is probably to be found in the fact that these sentences
have a certain affinity with final sentences; sentences with w/atvhave

this same affinity, in which the omission of av is specially frequent

in classical authors, but in the N.T. thesfe have been considerably

supplanted by clauses formed with ews etc. (wpiv with the conj„

appears in L. 2. 26 irplv fj [^ om. B] av [av om. AD al.] iSy, but M*
here also has ews av iSy : 22. 34 Jrpiv rj airapv-fja-y AF al., but 6(o« is

read by mBL, ews oB K al., ews otov D; with the optative A. 25. 16,

see § 66, 5).

§ 66. REMAINS OF THE OPTATIVE.

1. The optative in principal sentences to denote a practicable

(see § 63, 5) wish has not yet gone out ofuse in the N.T.^ (the negative

is (i-fi). M^ yevotTo occurs in L. 20. 16 and frequently in Paul (to

express strong aversion, LXX. has the same phrase, Hebr. njivri).

1 Th. 5. 23 ayiaxrai : Philem. 20 eyd <tov dvai/trjv : Mc. 11. 14 /iijKcri

1 Viteau, p. 129 f. explains the passages in Lc. and Jo. as meaning ' while I

go' or 'withdraw myself,' though this explanation cannot be applied to the

passage in 1 Tim. -All other explanations than that given above are completely

discredited by its use in Hermas Sim. v. 2. 2, ix. 10. 5, 6, 11. I 4clv 8^ n^ ikBri,

f>£V€is /ie$' ripkuiv USe ?us Spxerai until he comes (which is a certainty, § 56, 8).

One must therefore also attribute to iv v L- 19- '3 with the same present the

meaning of ' until,' = is S.

2 Kruger, § 54, 17, 3 (dialekt. Synt. 54, 17, 5 and 9).

'There are 35 examples in all (Burton, p. 79), all with the exception of

Philem. 20 in the 3rd person.
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/tijSets <^6.yoi.. But there is a strong inclination to use the imperative

instead of the optative, not only in requests, where the imperative

has a legitimate place in classical Greek as well, but also in impreca-

tions, where it takes the place of the classical optative: avdOefia ea-rw

G. 1. 6 f., cp. 1 0. 16. 22.1 The single instance of the pres. opt. is

A. 8. 20 rb dfyyvpwv (rov eirj ets diruiXeLav. The Attic phrases d yap,

eide to introduce a wish (§ 63, 5) are not found; o^eAov (vide ibid.)

is used with a fut. ind. to express a practicable wish in G. 5. 12

o<j>iX.ov Koi diroKoxpovrai ol dvaxTTaTovvTK vfias, 'would that they would

at once castrate themselves.'

2. The optative with &v in principal sentences to denote possi-

bility (modus potentialis) has quite disappeared from the popular

language; the unique instance of it (besides its use in questions) is A.

26. 29 (Paul before Agrippa, literary language) ev^aLfirjv dv (cp. in class.

Greek Aeschines 1. 159), whereas elsewhere e/3ovX6firiv is used rather

than ^ovXoifirjv dv, § 63, 5, and in hypothetical sentences (infra 4) the

optative (with av) is at any rate never found in the principal clause.

In many places where Attic could have used the potential mood, the

N.T. uses the future indicative : R. 3. 6 eirel Trios Kpivel 6 Oehs rhv

Koa-fiov ; 1 C. 15. 35 €^61 Tts (although this future is also not un-

classical, § 61, 1 ; Buttm. p. 188). Instances of the optative also

occur in Luke in direct questions : ttws ydp av Svvaip.rjv A. 8. 31 and
Tt dv deXoL oBtos Xeyeti/ 17. 18, cp. infra 3 (also taken from the literary

language).

3. The optative of indirect speech (in subordinate clauses), answer-

ing to the indicative or conjunctive of direct speech, cannot be expected

to occur with any frequency in the N.T., on account of the decided

preference which the language in general shows for direct expression.

Luke alone uses the optative occasionally, and even he never has it

after on and m, and not often even in indirect questions proper

(L. 22. 23 Tts dpa ei7), 8. 9 Ti's eUri (eirj om. LHF) ; the following instances

should probably all contain dv and the optative therefore answers to

the potential mood of the direct question (supra 2)h L. 1. 29 TroTa-n-bs

dv (add. D) eirj, 62 Ti civ Oikoi Kokeurdai,, 6. 11, 9, 46, 15. 26 (dv om.
nAF al.; D rt deXei rovro ehai), 18. 32 (av om. «ABP al.), Acts (2. 12
Ti OeXet, TovTo etvat a direct question ; E av deXoi, s 9e\oi, readings
which in an indirect question are inadmissible after XeyovTes), 5. 24 tI

dv ykvoiTo tovto, 10. 17. Besides this the optative of indirect speech
is found after eJ 'whether' (§ 65, 1 and 6) in A. 17. 27 fTjretv rbv
^eov, £6 dpaye ifn]Xa<f>-qcreiav avrhv Kal eiipoiev, cp. 27 12, 39, and after

/ijjTTOTe 'whether perhaps' in L. 3. 15 iir/TroTe etrj infra 4, and lastly

in a dependent statement of time in indirect speech, A. 25. 16 vide
infra 5.

4. While no example of the optative is found in final sentences
(on E. 1. 17 see § 65, 2, note 1 : 3, note 1), there are some few

^The optative in an imprecation of ill only occurs in Mc. 11. 14, A. 8. 20.
In a quotation from Ps. 109. 8, A. 1. 8 uses \apiTa where the Lxx. has XdjSoi.

^ An indirect question may also in classical Greek take every mood of the
direct question, ELrfiger, § 54, 6, 6.
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instances of it in hypothetical sentences. A. 24. 19 oi!s cSei ... Karrj-

yo/jefv, £i Ti exoiev wpos e/ie, which Would certainly be more correctly

expressed by ci n i-yovfri or rav rt ex™'"'- 20. 16 eo-n-evSci/ yap, ti

SuvaTbi/ ei'v; a^T$, ... ycvecrSai eis 'lepovcraAij/i (indirect; besides £t may
very naturally be understood as meaning 'whether,' cp. 27. 12, 39,
supra 3) : IP. 3. 14 et koI 7ra(r;(otT£ Sioi StKatocriJviji', fxaKapioi, 17
KpeiTTOv dyadoTTOiovvTas, el deXoi to dkX.rfixo. tov 6eov, 7raxr)(eiv rj KaKo-

iroiovvTai, 'if perchance' as in Attic (literary language). Besides these

we have the formula d tvx<" in St. Paul, 1 C. 14. 10, 15. 37.

5. In (relative and) temporal sentences there is no further instance

besides A. 25. 16 (Festus's words) : aTreKpLdrjv on ovk ea-Tiv ido's

)(api^icr9ai ..., Tplv fj 6 KaTr)yopovjxtvo<s 'i)(oi ... Xd/Soi t£, where the

opt. is rightly used in indirect speech for the conj. of direct speech.

§ 67. IMPERATIVE.

1. The imperative in the N.T. keeps for the most part within the

same limits as in the classical language; as in that language it by no
means expresses simply a command, but also a request or a concession

(Mc. 8. 32 im-aycTE, 2 C. 12. 6 eo-TO) Si). In the last case the impera-

tive sentence may be equivalent to a concessive sentence : Jo. 2. 19

\v<raTe rhv vaov tovtov, Kal ev rpicrlv 'q/j.epai's eyepS avrov, — edv Kal

XiJcrjjTe; cp. in classical Greek Soph. Ant. 1168 ff. TrXovret t£ yap /car'

oTkov ... eai' 6' d.Try tovtcdv rh )(a.ipebv, raXX eyo) kottvov crKias ovk av

Trpi.aiiJi.rjv (Kiihner ii. 201). On the encroachment of the imperative

into the province of the optative see § 66, 1.

2. The imperative is frequently replaced by the conjunctive, see

§ 64, 2, by tVa or 9iX(a 'iva with conj., ibid. 4, or by the fut. indie,

ibid. 3 ; cp. Viteau p. 37. On the substitution of the infinitive for it

see § 69, 1.

§68. INFINITIVE.

1. The infinitive is another of those forms which the language at

a later period gave up, in favour of a periphrasis with ^a (mod.

Greek vd) and the conjunctive, a construction which has already

been largely developed in the KT. But the infinitive is still abund-

antly used beside it by all writers, so that it depends on the discretion

of the writer on each separate occasion whether he employs the

synthetic or the analytical expression, though the latter is not in all

cases open to use. The beginnings of this development may be

traced not only in the earlier Hellenistic Greek, but also previously

to that in classical Greek, the only difference being that m the

classical language the particle used in the periphrasis is not iva but

OTTWS, e.g. jreipSa-dai ottus (T<f^<!>lii6a (Xenoph.) = 7r£ipa(r6'a6 o-c^fEcr^ae,

whereas later oVws retired more into the background (§ 65, 2)_ and

finally disappeared. Cp. also the use oi ut in Latin which is so

frequently interchangeable with the infinitive.
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2. From early times there existed in Greek a second analytical

expression for the infinitive, namely 8ti (ws) with the indicative, with

which cp. the Latin use of qiwA or qma (late Latin says dico vobis quia

units vestrum me traditwus est). The line of demarcation between the

old oTi, which of course reappears in the N.T., and the new Iva is

that the former has an indicative sense, the latter a conjunctive

(or imperative) sense, while the infinitive is the 6Vo/ia prifj,aTos (as

Apollonius calls it) with a neutral meaning between the two others.

To express actual facts, therefore, particularly those which belong to

past time, 'iva can never be used in the periphrasis, but only Stl ; on
the other hand things which may be regarded as a contemplated

result or one likely to occur, are expressed to a wide extent by iVa.

The intervening province, viz. that which still belongs exclusively to

the infinitive, is not a large one in the N.T.: under this head, for in-

stance, comes the rule that ^vvaudai and ixkWuv are joined exclusively

with the infinitive.

3. As the ovofxa pri/jMTos the infinitive is capable of taking the

neuter of the article, and this may be declined, and the cases of the

infinitive so formed may be dependent on difierent prepositions. In
this way the sphere of the infinitive has been very largely extended,

so that it can also represent temporal and causal sentences. The
N.T. retains this usage, and in particular employs the genitive with
Tov in the most lavish way.

§ 69. INFINITIVE AND PERIPHRASIS WITH Cva.

1. The use of the infinitive in a principal sentence in place of a
finite verb, with imperative sense and with the subject in the
nominative^, is extremely old and found with special frequency in

Homer, while in Attic it becomes less prominent. On the other
hand the later classical language (especially in legal phraseology)
uses the accusative and infinitive in this sense, or the simple infinitive

with no subject expressed (Acyetv ' one must say ' = Acktcov), in which
case the ideas accessory to the subject appear in the accusative.^ At
the same time Attic uses ottus with the fut. indie, with imperative
sense. In the N.T. we find in a few passages tVa with the conj.

used in a similar way, see § 64, 4 : and the infinitive which is equi-
valent to it twice in St. Paul, R, 12. 15 xa'V"" 1^"°^ x^'po^'^'"'';

KXaUiv /XCTO. KkawVTOiv, Ph. 3. 16 TrXrjV eh o €<j)6d<Tafj,ev, tZ avToi)

o-Toixe'^v. Where the subject has to be expressed Paul uses iva : ^ il

yvvrj iva <f>o/3rjTai rhv avSpa E. 5. 33. It is very easy here to supply
a governing verb (a verbum dicendi or XPV> 3«')i as it is with the
(accusative and) infinitive; the infinitive x<"V^''' to express a wish
in epistolary style is clearly elliptical, A. 15. 23, 23. 26.

1 Homer, II. B. 75 ifieis S' dWoeev SXKo! iprrrieiv iirietraiv. Aristoph. Ran. 133
rbd^ elvat Kal ffi> ffaur^i'.

* So in Aristotle, Bonitz Index Aristot. s. v. Infinitivus.
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2. Of equal antiquity with the last usage is the use of the infinitive

to express aim or object, which in Homer has a much wider range
than in Attic writers, who for the most part only employ it after

verbs containing the idea of to give, appoint, present, send etc.

This infinitive, which is equivalent to a final sentence, has again
become widely prevalent in the N.T.: Mt. 5. 17 ovk ^\6ov KaraXva-ai,

aXXa TrkrfpSxrai j 4. I o Iijcrous dviJX^i; ets ttjv eprjfiov iyTTo ToC
TTfev/iaTos, TTiipacrd^vai, vtto tov Sia/36\ov ; L. 18. 10 dve^rjaav

ITpoo-iv^a(r6ai ; A. 10. 33 Trdpicr/Jiev aKovcrai. (Attic would here use
the future participle which in the N.T. is almost unused, § 61, 4.)

Of course this infinitive is also found with SiSovai, aTroo-TcAXeiv etc.

as in Attic: Mc. 3. 14 d7rocrT£AA,2; Krjpva-a-eiv (A. 5. 21 aTrccrTetAai'

dxGrjvat avTovs is different, the construction being passive, and the
ace. and inf. being therefore used ; cp. inf. 8), Mt. 25. 35 ISuKare fioi

(fiayetv. Beside the inf. iva also appears again : Mt. 27. 26 irapiSiaKev

iva cTTavpaidy ( = Mc. 15. 15, Jo. 19. 16), though in the case of a

specially close connection of the two verbs in certain definite phrases

the infinitive does not admit of being replaced by 'iva : thus irapa-

SiSovai (f>vXd(T<7£tv A. 12. 4, 16. 4, StSovai (atreiv) cf^ayeiv, Trieiv passim,

while on the other hand where the connection is not so close and
the subordinate clause is of greater length, iva is the natural con-

struction : though here the infin. may also be used, as in A. 20. 28

v/ias TO TTVe.vp.a to dyiov WiTO eTritrKoirovi, iroip-aiveiv Trjv eKKXrjcriav

K.T.A., 1. 24 f. c^eAe^cu ... Xajielv k.t.X. Moreover with regard to the

use of iva there is here and in all cases where the infinitive is in

question a distinction between the different writers : John, Matthew,

and Mark employ it very freely, Luke much more rarely, especially

in the Acts, a work which has very few instances of the employment
of this particle in an unclassical way ; also in James, Peter, and the

Epistle to the Hebrews it only appears as a strictly final particle.

—

A third construction with wapaSiSovai, etc. is ets t& with the infinitive,

see § 71, 5 ; the participle, which is also so used in the N.T., offers

another alternative construction, § 74, 2, and aim or object of any

kind is very frequently denoted by means of rov with the infinitive,

§ 71, 3.

3. Akin to the infinitive of aim is the infinitive of result, yet so

far distinguished from it, that if the result is declared to be actual,

iva according to what has been said has, or at least should have, no

place (vide infra). The particle used to introduce this infinitive is

laim as in classical Greek ; the alternative use of the simple m is no

more certainly established for the N.T. than it is for ordinary Attic.'

Q.a-Te is also used in the N.T. (as in classical Greek) to introduce

independent sentences, when it takes the indicative, imperative, or

hortatory conjunctive (meaning 'therefore'). It also occasionally

takes the indicative where the sentence is really dependent (class.),

1 In L. 9. 52 (is is only read by «B ; A. 20. 24 cis TeXeiduru K*(?ws t. i^')B, lis

Te\eiw<riu AHLP : re has apparently fallen out before reXemcrai, and so E has

£>(rTc (lis t6 C). In Josephus, however, the traditional text often has a con-

secutive lis (with infin.), Raab de Jos. elocut. (Erlangen, 1890), p. 37.
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Jo. 3. 16 ovTU)% yap ^ydirtjcriv 6 0eb^ rhv koct/miv, (oo-te rhv vlbv rhv

iMvoyevrj eSioKev (cp. further G. 2. 13); but in most cases of this kind
it takes the infinitive (class.), the subject being usually added in the

accusative, unless it can be obviously supplied from what has pre-

ceded (cp. § 72). The construction with the infinitive has a some-
what wider range than in Attic ; in a sentence like A. 15. 39 eyevero

irapo^v(Tfi6i, SxTT£ d.iro)((api(Tdrjvai avTOVS dir' aAA.^A.O)!', an Attic writer

would rather have used the indicative, both because there was no close

connection between the clauses and also on account of the importance
attaching to the result. But oia-re is by no means used (either in

the N.T. or in Attic) to introduce merely the actual or the possible

result, but may also introduce the contemplated result, and so the

boundary-line which separates these sentences from sentences of

design almost disappears.^ In eSiaKcv avrois i^ova-Cav irvev/iaTiov

aKadapTiav, oio-Te €K/8aA,Aen' avrd (Mt. 10. i) we Still have a sentence
denoting pure result, 'so that they could drive out' (there is an
affinity between this construction and the simple inf. after e^ova-iav

eXetv, infra 5) ; but L. 20. 20 'iva e-irikajSoivTai avTOV \6yov, (ocrre

TrapaSovvai avrbv ry apx^ ''<'" ijye/iovos means ' SO that they might be
able '

=
' in order that they might be able,' and the v.l. ek to for wa-re

(Ar al., cp. supra 2) is quite in accordance with the sense. Cp.
further L. 4. 29 aia-re ('in order to,' v.l. els to AC al.) KaTaKprnivla-at

avTov, 9. 52 (i'o-Te ('in order to'; mB (is, see note 1 on p. 223) eTot/too-ai

avT(i), Mt. 27. I (7Vfi/3ov\iov eka^ov mrre 6avaT(a(rai, avrov (D correctly
explaining the meaning gives iva davaruia-ova-iv avr.).^—The inf
without wcrre (also with its subject in the accusative) is used in a
similar way to express result : A. 5. 3 Stci, rl iirk-qpuKrev 6 a-aravas t^v
KapSiav (Tov, xpiva-aa-dai ere k.t.X.., Ap. 5. 5 eviKrjo-ev 6 keuiv . . . dvol^ai
(B o dvoiytav) k.t.\., 16. 9 ov p/eTevorjcrav Sovvai avrifi So^av, H. 6. 10
ov yap aSiKos 6 deos, (sc. aiTTe) liriXadkcrdai. The inf. is stUl more
freely used in L. 1. 54 (the Magnificat) dvTeXdfieTo 'IcrpaijA. jraiSos
avTou, p,vr](Tdrjvat lAeous k.t.X., and in 72 (the Benedictus) iroiijo-ai

eA.€os K.T.L (the clauses are joined together quite incoherently : this
clause is parallel with the accusative of a noun in the preceding
verse 71 a-mTripiav Jf ix^pSv K.T.X.); cp. 78 f. (inf. after iirea-Ketj/aro).—
Then again this infinitive of result may be replaced (as elsewhere in
late writers ^) by iva instead of the classical cSo-tc : 1 Jo. 1. 9 ttio-tos

ia-TLV Kal SUaios, cva d<^y Ta? dp,apTiai (cp. supra H. 6. 10), Ap. 9. 20
(cp. supra 16. 9) ovSe [/.erevorja-av, 'iva p.rj 7rpocrKvvqa-ov(riv, 13. 13 Troiet

a-rjfieia p.eydXa, iva koi irvp Troiy Karafiaiveiv (cp. a similar phrase with
lucTTe in Mt. 24. 24), Jo. 9. 2 ti's -S^fiapTev ..., iva TvejiXbi yewr^dy ('so

I'SJffTC (iip' ifTe) ' on condition that ' does not appear in the N.T. (for which
iva is used in G. 2. 9) : nor yet Sta-re after a comparative with ij (ceiirepos i) Sum
elShoA.), Burton p. 150. On iva. in Mc. 4. 22 see § 65, 9 note.

''Here belongs also A. 20. 24, see note 1 on last page, 'in order to fulfil,' if
Sia-Te TcXetuo-ai is the correct reading. Cp. for Sitrre in Josephus W. Schm d de
PI. Jos. eloout. (1893) p. 418 ff.

' Cp. op. cit. 420 f., where instances from Josephus are given (in all of which,
however, the result is merely conceived and not actual).
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that '), L. 9. 45 9\v TrapaKeKakvfipievov a.Tt' avrZv, iva, firj aurdbiVTai. avro,

2 C. 1. 17, 1 Th. 5. 4: Herm. Sim. vii. 2, ix. 1. 10. In these
instances the correct limits for the use of iVa are already exceeded.
(In other passages one can quite well regard ha as final, e.g. in the
phrase iva. TrXrjpiodrj 'in order to carry out God's determinate
counsel.')—The so-called infinitive absolute after ais, which is

fairly frequent in Attic, only appears in &s eiros e'nrdv ' so to say

'

H. 7. 9 (literary language).

4. With the infinitive of design or result are included the well-

known constructions of the infinitive with verbs meaning to wish,
strive, avoid, ask, summon, make, leave, allow, hinder, be able, have
power etc., with which in classical Greek ioo-tc is often prefixed to

the infinitive. An alternative Attic construction with a certain

number of these verbs is that with oVtos, though it is by no means
used to the same extent in which Latin ut is used after verbs of this

kind ; at a later time iVa stepped into the place of oVtug and obtained
a more and more extended use, so that in the N.T. with a great
number of these verbs iva begins to be interchangeable with the inf.,

and even (especially in writers other than Luke, Paul, and the author
of Hebrews) to supplant it. The subject of the inf. is often either

necessarily (as with Svvajjiai) or in most cases (as with Oekai) identical

with that of the principal verb, elsewhere it coincides with the

object of the principal verb (ew) or with the dative which follows it

(irpoo-Tao-o-w) ; if it requires to be expressly stated, it stands in the

accusative. &lKa usually takes the (ace. and) inf.: iva in Mt. 7. 12,

1 C. 14. 5 (OeXo) v/ios XaXeiv ..., fiaWov Se 'Iva irpocfirjTevrjTi) and else-

where.—BoiiXoiioi (as a word belonging to cultured speech) only takes

the (ace. and) inf, so toX/jm takes inf. (dpvovfiai H. 11. 24; also SokcS

in fifi So^TjTe Xeyuv Mt. 3. 9 ' do not let it occur to you to say ' : see

also 1 C 11. 16 : kSo^4 fxoi in Luke e.g. L. 1. 3).—BovX.£^o|j.ai inf and
tVa, Jo. 11. 53 (v.l. a-vvej3ovX.), 12. 10 (in class. Greek inf. and oVtos);

similarly a-vp^ovXevopMi 'iva Mt. 26. 4 : a-vp.povXeueiv rivi ' to advise,'

with inf. Ap. 3. 18.—'Op£?a inf. A. 11. 29.—SwrCeenoi inf. and ha,

Jo. 9. 22; vpoTide/mt inf. R. 1. 13.-
—

'EirieiiiJiffl, hrnroOZ only take the

inf. (or ace. and inf. H. 6. 11); but we have rfyaXXidxraTo 'ha HSy

Jo. 8. 56, where the meaning can only be 'to long with ecstasy,' 'to

rejoice that he should see,' cp. the use of tou and the inf (§71, 3) in

Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 7 Trepixoi^prjl eyevofirjv tov IBdv, 10. 6.

—

Ziyra (eiri^rjT.)

takes inf.: 'ha in 1 C. 4. 2, 14. 12.

—

Zt]\m ('to strive zealously') takes

'ha in 1 G. 14. I.—SirovSdJu only the (ace. and) inf. (cnrevStii ace. and

inf. in Herm. Sim. ix. 3. 2 ; ijyuvtfovTo 'ha Jo. 18. 36, <^iXoTip.ua-6ai.

takes inf. in Paul).—Ileipdjw ' to try ' takes inf. (the Attic mipZp.ai,

also takes oirm'^).—'Emxeipfi (only in Lc.) also takes inf: and^so

aa-KW, only in A. 24. 16.—BX^irere 'ha ('see to it that': Att. bpare

'oTTio's) occurs in 1 C. 16. 10.—Al<rx<ivoii.ai (kiraia-x.), •t'oPo*'!"*'' 'to be

ashamed' or 'afraid to do something,' only the inf. (L. 16. 3 etc.); so

oKi/w A. 9. 38.—*vXd(r<ro|i.oi 'ha ptrj 2. P. 3. 17 (Attic has fi-^ and oVms

1 A. 15. 10 ri ireip&tere rbv Bebv, iiri.eeiva.1 ivybv must be similarly explained,

unless perhaps rbv 0e6v, which is omitted in some Latin MSS., is an interpolation.

P
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/i)j).—A&noi 'to request' takes ha. in L. 9. 40, 21. 36, 22. 32, oVws

in Mt. 9. 38, L. 10. 2, A. 8. 24, elsewhere the inf. (Attic uses^inf.

and oTTcos).
—'EpuTu I'va ('request') occurs in Mc. 7. 26 etc., ottojs

in L. 7. 3, 11. 37, A. 23. 20, elsewhere it takes inf. (and ace. of

the object of kp.); so eTrepwTto Mt. 16. i.—IIopoKoXa 'to beseech,'

'exhort' similarly takes i'va in Mt. 14. 36 etc., oVtos in Mt. 8. 34
(B tVa), A. 25. 2 (cp. Att. irapaKiXivo[w.i with inf. and oVws).

—

AlToSiitti takes (ace. and) inf. L. 23. 23, A. 3. 14, 7. 46, 13. 28, Jo. 4. 9,

E. 3. 13 : ha Col. 1. 9 (/cat alTovp^voi om. B) ; in classical Greek it

also takes oTrws.—npoo-evxoiiai i'va Mc. 14. 35 etc. (6Vo)s A. 8. 15, inf.

L. 22. 40; cp. Tou with inf Ja. 5. 17); evxo/JMi (a more literary

word) takes (ace. and) inf A. 26. 29 etc.
—'A|ia 'to ask' (Luke,

literary language) only takes (ace. and) inf A. 15. 38, 28. 22 (in

class. G-reek also oVus; ha in a forged document in Demosth. 18.

155); in the sense of 'to count worthy' it also takes the inf (cp. a^tos,

infra 5) L. 7. 7 ; xaTa^toi A. 5. 41.—IIopoivS ace. of the object and

inf. (only in A. 27. 22, a literary word).

—

KAda only takes the (ace.

and) inf. (being used only by Mt. and Lc); similarly too-o-u A. 15. 2,

StaTao-o-o) (-0-0/iai mid.), Trpoa-Toa-a-U) (rare), In-tracro-O) (rare); dvapi-

p.vycrK(D 2 Tim. 1. 6, dweiXoviiai mid. A. 4. 17, veiSu A. 24. 10;

irapaYY^Wo) also takes tVa Mc. 6. 8 (dirayyeXXia ha Mt. 28. 10); SO

Siap,apTvpofJ.ai ha 1 Tim. 5. 21 ; evreXXop-ai ha Mc. 13. 34; Kr]pvcrcr<a

ha Mc. 6. 12 ; Sioo-TeWoiJioi ha Mt. 16. 20 (v.l. €7r£Ti/tr;cr£v), Mc. 7. 36
etc.; eiriTiiiw ha Mt. 20. 31 (with the two last verbs there is no

instance of the inf; in class. Greek verbs of this class except KeXevca

show a decided tendency to take oVws).—XpTniorCJoiJioi pass, 'receive a

divine command' takes the inf. Mt. 2. 12, A. 10. 22 (in L. 2. 26 the

inf. expresses an assertion).—'E|opKCt«> ha occurs in Mt. 26. 63
(opKi^o) or evopK. with ace. and inf. in 1 Th. 5. 27).—A^^u frequently

takes ha, as well as the (ace. and) inf when it expresses a command
(ha is used in this way in Ap. 14. 13); similarly ypi.^u>, e.g.

yiypairrai ha Mc. 9. 12 (12. 19), and aTTOCTTeXAa) ha A. 16. 36, cp.

supra 2.

—

UMa ha Mt. 27. 20, elsewhere it takes ace. of the object

and inf—IIoiw ha is used in Jo. 11. 37, Col. 4. 16, Ap. 3. 9 Troi-qa-m

avTovs ha rj^ovcnv, cp. 13. 12, 15 f. (in 15 ha is wanting in mB); h%
has more of a final sense in Mc. 3. 14, cp. WrjKa ha Jo. 15. 16 (ttoiw

Ttva with inf occurs in L. 5. 34 etc. ; classical Greek has also occa-

sionally iroieh oTTios ' to cause that ') ; ttoiuv with ace. and inf. occurs

in Mc. 1. 17 (Mt. 4. 19 double ace.), L. 5. 34 etc.; StSovat (a Hebrew
usage) is similarly used in A. 10. 40, 14. 3, 2. 27 O.T.— 'AYyoprfw ha
Mt. 27. 32 (no instance of the inf; oo-tis ere dyyapevcm [D -pevii\

fiiXiov 6v Mt. 5. 41).
—'Eu Ttva only takes inf; the commoner d<jil-qp,i

' let ' also takes ha, Mc. 11. 16 ; KaraActiro) Tivd takes the inf. L. 10. 40
(not so much an inf of aim as of result, cp. Hom. II. P. 151.—'ETriTpe'ira

Ttvt only takes the inf ; similarly kiuXvid rivd (with this the verb
Attic p,ri is not annexed to the simple inf, §§ 71, 3 ; 75, 4).

—'To be
able,' 'to understand' etc. only take the inf: t-vvapai (Si^varu Paul),
Icrxvui (KaTia-xiio L. 21. 36 «B al., V.l. KaTa^iwdrJTf ; e^«rx. E. 3. 18),

^X" Mt. 18. 25 (in the N.T. it also has the meaning 'to have to,' 'be
obliged to,' L. 12. 50 ftdTrTtcrp,a e^'" liairTia-drjvai, cp. Clem. Hom.
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i. 17, xii. 8), oiSa Mt. 7. 11 etc., yii/wo-Kw Mt. 16. 3 ; further ^uav^ai/o)

1 Tim. 5. 4 etc., TraLSeiofJiai pass. 1. 20; TTjOO/ieAexu L. 21. 14, StSatr/co)

11. I {TrapaXaiji,/3dva) Mc. 7. 4), SeiKvijio A. 10. 28, ^TroSeiK. Mt. 3. 7.—The inf. is likewise used with 6^tl\a, ^IKKa, tiuAa, <j>i\» Mt. 6. 5
(23. 6 f.), apxo|j.oi (never with the participle in N.T., cp. § 73, 4)i,

•irpo(rr£e«(iai (a Hebraism, t]"'Oi'' with ? and inf) 'continue to do,'

'repeat' L. 20. 11, A. 12. 3 (lxx. also uses the active), Kiv8vvevb>
A. 19. 27, 40, 7rpotr7roto{)/tat L. 24. 28, ciriXavedvofJiai 'forget to do'
Mt. 16. 5=Mc. 8. 14 (also in Attic), and its opposite irpoo-exeiv (not
so used in Att.) Mt. 6. i (with iva Barn. 16. 8). The construction
with the inf. is very widely extended in individual instances, and
used with far greater freedom than in Attic. Thus we have
Sia/3XetpiLs cK/JaAeiv Mt. 7. 5, L. 6. 42; SoKifm^io 'approve/ ov SoK.

'disdain' 1 Th. 2. 4, E. 1. 28 (in Att. with inf of opinion), (vSokw
€ol. 1. 19 with (ace. and) inf. (Polyb. i. 8. 4), a-vviv8. with inf
1 C. 7. 12 (ace. and inf in Herm. Sim. v. 2. 11, iva ibid. 8). IT 11. 5
ov'X eavrhv iSo^acrev yevrjdrjvai apx^epea, like d^iovv. A. 25. 21 roiJ

IlaiiAoi; eKLKaXio-ajjiivov T^qp-qOrfvaL aiiTdi/, like verbs of asking (the y8

text reads differently). A. 15. 14 tiri(TKi\paro Xa^Sv, cp. L. 1. 25
eKu8tv d(f>£XeLV. A. 14. 15 cvayycAifd/ievoi vfias eTruj-Tpe(f>eiv (D is

different, using ottojs), 1 7. 2 i ek oi'Sev 'hepov rjvKaipovv 59 Ae-yctv Ti ...

KaLvSrepov (there is no need to supply el's rh before the inf, since

, . - . .... (cp.

the Attic use of <f)da.via with partic. or inf, Trpo<j>6d(rri ^aXetv Clem.
Cor. ii. 8. 2). A. 16. 10 TrpoaKeKXrjTai 17/^05 ivayyeXi<rcKr6ai a^Toi;s.

H. 11. 8 VTrrjKovcrev e^eXOav. Tit. 3. 8 (ftpovTi^axriv TrpOLcnacrdaL.

L. 12. 45 xpovL^ei epx^a-dai. We have the same construction with
longer phrases : Tidivau (rWea-Oai) ev rfj KapSiji (tw TrvevfMiri) ' to

resolve,' 'to think of (a Hebraism) L. 21. 14, A. 19. 21, ^s Si^voi^ev

rrjv KapSiav (a Hebraism) Trpoa-ex^iv A. 16. 14 (cp. the same phrase
with Tov and inf in L. 24. 45) ; the following take iva, PovXrj iyevero

A. 27. 42, deX-qfw, ea-Tiv Mt. 15. 14 etc.: eyevero opfir/ A. 14. 5 takes

the inf.; cp. L. 2. i, Jo. 13. 2, 34, A. 17. 15, E. 3. 8 etc.

5. A similar relation between the infinitive and iva exists in the

case of a series of impersonal expressions, whether they consist of a

simple verb or combinations of ecrriv with an adj., such as Sd,

<TV/uf)epii, e^ecTTt, eyevero, SvvaTov ecrriv, dpecTTov ecrriv : also in the case

of combinations of eirrCv with a substantive such as <Zpa ea-riv, Katpds

ecTTiv, and in the case of adjectives like 8vvot(5s a^tos iKavos eroifioi

used as predicates (with ecrri) or as attributes. The infinitive might
here be said to express the direction or goal. Equivalent to these

are combinations like e^ova-iav e'x(d, xpelav e^to etc. In Attic ottws is

excluded with expressions of this kind, dio-re is not entirely excluded
(eariv &<TTe ' it is possible that ' Sophocles) ; in the N.T. iva may be

^Very common in Mt., Mc, Lo., often used almost superfluously, as inMc.
1. 45 fjp^aro Kripia-a-eiv which is hardly distinguishable from iK'^pvcmep.
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used in all cases, except where a fact is stated to have taken place,

as in the common phrase iykvero (cp. § 72, 5) and its classical equi-

valent (TvvejSri (only in A. 21. 35), or where the close connection of

the word with the inf. has become quite established, as with Sel^ and

Ifeo-Ti (with the latter cp. ekevdipa ia-rlv yaix-ndrjvai 1 C. 7. 39).

2ii|«j)6pa iW occurs in Mt. 5. 29 £, 18. 6 etc., besides (ace. and) inf.

'ApKCT-bv {SC. ia-TLv) 'Iva ydvrjTai Mt. 10. 25 (differing from dpKova-iv iva.

Jo. 6. 7, where the result is stated, = (oa-re) ; on the other hand the

inf. is used in 1 P. 4. 3 apKcros co-rtv o KO.ptXrjkvOm xpovoi . . . KaTeip-

ydcrdai. Advotov ia-Ti (A. 2. 24 with acc. and inf ) and Swaros lo-Tt

(somewhat more frequent) only take the inf. like Svva/iat.^ Ovk ei/A

iKavbs 'iva is used in Mt. 8. 8, elsewhere the inf^; ovk elfu fi^ios iva.

Jo. 1. 27 (often with inf.; with rov and inf. 1 C. 16. 4, see § 71, 3

;

with a relative sentence L. 7. 4, § 65, 8). Suv^jeeid Icttiv ha Jo. 18. 39;

epx^Tai. (ij) £pa iva Jo. 12. 23, 13. I, 16. 2, 32^ (acc. and inf. as in

Attic in E. 13. 11; (o) Kupbs [sC. ea-Tc] rov ap^ao-dai to Kptfia

1 P. 4. 17 ; cp. § 71, 33 ; elsewhere these words take ore or iv y,

eo-rat k. ore . . . dvi^ovTai 2 Tim. 4. 3, epx^Tai (Spa kv y ... aKova-ovcnv

Jo. 5. 25, where the prediction is more definite, whereas iva or the

inf states the tendency or drift of the impending event). Xpe£ov exio

iva Jo. 2. 25, 16. 30, 1 Jo. 2. 27 ; elsewhere it takes inf., Mt. 3. 14

etc., Jo. 13. 10 (with vLipaa-Oai, the two verbs having the same subject,

while in the iva passages a new subject is introduced *). 'E|o«(r£ar

exft) takes inf H. 13. 10, Ap. 11. 6; ISo^t; l^ova-ia inf ibid. 13. 5

(with (I)crT£ Mt. 10. I, vide sup. 3) ; Sore r-qv i^ova-iav ravTrjV iva A. 8.

19. With iva must also be quoted 1 C. 4. 3 ifiol ets eXdxi-o^TOV ka-nv

iva. To ep.hv jSptajjA kcrTiv iva Jo. 4. 34, cp. the passages quoted below

in 6. "AvOponrov OVK e'xw iva fidky p^ Jo. 5. 7, instead of OS PaXa or

the Attic rbv ^aXovvTa, cp. § 65, 8.—Again iva is used after a com-

parative with rj : L. 17. 2 XvcriTeXei air^ el TrepiKUTai ...rj iva (TKav-

SaAtcrij, 1 0. 9. 15 KaA.oi' juot p.a,XXov dirodaveiv, rj to Kavxr]p,a fiov iva

Tts Kevdtj-ei («*BI)* have the bad reading o-iSeh for iva i-is).—The
infinitive is freely used in some special phrases such as in G. 5. 3
6(j)uXkTrjS IcTTtv ( = ofjietXti) Troirjcrai, H. 4. I KaTaXtnrop€V7]s iirayyeXiai

€l<TeX0eiv (cp. dn-oAenrcrai, diroKeiTai with inf. in 4. 6, 9. 27): a classical^

use is 5. II Ao-yos Svo-ep/iijvewros Xkyav (like A.evKbs tSciv etc.; elsewhere
not used in N.T.) ; another very classical use occurs in H. 9. 5 ovk

ecTTtv vvv Xiyeai (Viteau p. 251). A peculiar use of the inf is o

'ix<av &Ta aKovetv aKovkTia Mc. 4. 9, L. 14. 35 and elsewhere (to hear,

Svvdp,eva aKoveiv), cp. Sra tov ^17 aKoveiv R. 11. 8 such ears that thejr

cannot hear, § 71, 3.

^ Still Bam. 5. 13 has iSei 'iva iriBri.

^ Gp. ttoKKA, /uKpdv Xelirei. (is wanting) with ira and with inf. in Herm. Vis.
iii. 1. 9, Sim. ix. 9. 4.

' A peculiar instance is Ap. 11. 18 ^8ev 6 Kaipbs tQv veKp&v KpiBf/vai Kal Somax
K.T.X., = tva KpiffSurw ol venpol Kal SQs k.t.X. ; cp. R. 9. 21 ?xet i^ovrlav toO tti/XoO,

TTOtTJiTat K.T.\.

* 1 Th. 4. 9 01) xP^lav ixPl^^v ypiipeiv ipZv S^D* al., ?x«" ••• ypdipeiv «*AD'= al.

incorrectly: a third reading which is also grammatically correct is (x^re ...

ypitpeffSai ( = 5. I) H al.
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6. Closely related to some of the expressions quoted under 4 and
5 is the explanatory (accusative and) iniinitive, preceded by a

demonstrative; the demonstrative may also be omitted without

rendering the construction with the infinitive thereby impossible.

"'Iva may here also take the place of the infinitive. Ja. 1. 27 6prj(TK([a

Kadapa . . . avrrj eoTtv, kiruTKiimtrdai d/o^avous, A. 15. 28 fir)^iv ttAeov

vjiXv eimLO&rdai fSdpoi ttA.^i' tovtojv twv €irdvayKes, dTre)(e(r6ai k.t.A..,

1 Th. 4. 3 toOto yap ecmv to OkXiqpM rov d^ov, 6 dyiaxrph'i vp,wv,

aTTixea-Oai ifiai k.t.A., E. 3. 8 (cp. without a demonstr. and with iva

1 C. 16. iz). With iVa : L. 1. 43 Kal v66ev /iot toCto, iVa eXOy ij

jj,rjTr]p Tov Kvpiov p,ov Trphs ifie (here somewhat irregular, as the clause

introduced by iVa is already a fact), Jo. 15. S ev tovti^ kBo^da-B-q 6

TraTjjjO fwv, 'iva Kapirov ttoXvv ijipryre, = iv rQ <f>epeiv vfias (conception

and wish, not actual fact), 1 Jo. 5. 3 avrrj yap ottiv 17 dydir-q ToO Oiov,

iva Tois evToXas avTov T-qprnfuv. It is specially frequent in John, see

further 6. 39, 17. 3, 1 Jo. 3. 11, 23, 4. 21, 2 Jo. 6 (without a

demonstr. Jo. 4. 34, supra 5); akin to this use are 1 Jo. 3. i (iroToir^iv

dyaTrrjV . . . iva), 1 C. 9. 18 (tCs /iox) etrrtv o fua-Oos ; iva). A further

noteworthy instance is Jo. 15. 13 fiei^ova Tairxfi dydwrjv ovStU 6x«t,

iva T^v tf'V)(rjv aiJToC dy ( = Tou Oeivai), cp. 3 Jo. 4. But if the

epexegetical phrase consists of facts, John uses not iva but on (§ 70,

3): 1 Jo. 3. 16 iv Tovrifi lyviOKapxv rfjv dydirrjv, on cKetvos . . . tijv

^j/vx'nv auTov WrjK€v, or again if the fact is only supposed to take

place, idv or orav is used : 1 Jo. 2. 3 ev totJto) yivwTKop.e.v on ..., iav

TqpwiJ.f.v, 5. 2 €V T. y. on ..., orav dyairZp,fV.

7. The infinitive with irplv (or Trplv ^ which is not such good

Attic) belongs, generally speaking, to this series of infinitives, which

correspond to a conjunctive and not to an indicative : although iva

cannot be introduced in this case, and the conjunctive, where it is

used, is sharply distinguished from the infinitive, viz. the conjunctive

stands after a negative principal sentence, the infinitive after a

positive sentence (as in Attic).i Mt. 1. 18 vplv ^ crvvcXdetv airovs,

iipie-q k.tX, 26. 34, 75 Tjoiv (^ is added by A in verse 75; L. 22^ 61

•^ add. B; Mc. 14. 30 rj om. «D, 72 no MSS. have ^) dXcKropa <f>oivrja-ai

Tph dwapv-^a-y fie, Jo. 4. 49, 8. 58,2 14. 29, A. 2. 20 O.T., 7. 2 (never

in the Epistles). In a similar way to this Trpiv, irph tov with the inf

may also be used, e.g. in Mt. 6. 8, L. 2. 21, G. 2. 12, 3. 23, especially

in the case of a fact which is regarded as really ta,king place at a

subsequent time, though irplv is not excluded in this case, A. 7._ 2,

Jo. 8. 58 (so in Attic). Hpiv with the conj. or optat. in the respective

cases (for the opt. of indirect speech see § 66, 5) after a negative

principal sentence is found only in Luke, see § 65, 10.

8. With regard to the voice of the verb, it is noticeable that after

1 The conj. (without &v) is used after a positive principal sentence, and there-

fore incorrectly, in Herm. Sim. v. 7. 3.

2D has vaXv 'AflpaaA without the inf. yeviaeai, so that Tph is used as a pre-

position (with the gen.), like iu,, with the gen., § 40, 6. Cp. Stephanusjrpj.

(irplv Upas Pindar Pyth. 4, 43 ; often in Josephus ; Arrian al.), W. Schmid de

Joseph, eloo. 395.
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verbs of commanding the inf. pass, is used instead of the inf. act. in

a manner that is more characteristic of Latin than of classical Greek,

if it is necessary to state that something is to be done to a person,

without mentioning the agent.i Mt. 18. 25 eKeAevo-ei/ airbv izf)a.Qr\va.i,

A. 23. 3 KeAevets /*£ Tun-recr^ai, and so frequently with KeXtvetv in Mt.

and Lc. (who alone use this verb, supra 4). On the other hand we
have A. 23. 10 eKeAevo-e TO <rTpa.T£U|i.a apTrdcrai avTOV (16. 22 eKeXevov

pa/iSi^eiv is contrary to the above rule). A. 5. 2 1 dirlcrreiXav axdi^vai

avTOv^, 22. 24 eJiros [idcrTi^iv dverd^ea-Oai avrov, Mc. 6. 27 eirera^ev

kvexGrjvai (mBC eviyKai) Trjv Ke(t>aXrjv avrov (but in 6. 39 kirira^iv

avTots dva,K\ivaL irdvTa's), A. 24. 23 (Siara^a/iei/os), L. 8. 55 (Stera^ti/),

L. 19. 15 (era-ev), A. 25. 21 (e;rtKaAeo-a/t€Vov), 1 Th. 5. 27 ([lv]opKjX(>)),2

A. 13. 28 (grijo-avTo, cp. Clem. Cor. i. 55. 4).

§ 70. INFINITIVE AND PERIPHRASIS WITH Kn.

1. The complement of verbs of (perceiving), believing, (showing),

saying, in respect of the purport of the idea or communication in

question, is in classical Greek rendered to a great extent by the

infinitive, the subject of which, if identical with that of the governing

verb, is not expressed, while in other cases it is placed in the

accusative. The participle is an alternative construction for the

infinitive, see § 73, 5 ; in addition to these constructions, the com-

plement of verbs of perceiving, showing, saying (not of verbs of

believing) is often formed by means of an indirect question, and a

development of this use is the construction with on (strictly o,Tt an
indirect interrogative particle), which is allowable with these same
verbs (and therefore not with verbs of believing). Lastly, as a less

definitely ^ analytical expression, ws with a finite verb is also in use

with verbs of saying, hearing etc.

2. In the N.T. the infinitive has not indeed gone out of use in

connection with these verbs, but it has taken quite a subordinate

place, while the prevailing construction is that with on. The in-

direct question is kept within its proper limits, ois is found almost

"

exclusively in Luke and Paul and preserves more or less clearly its

proper meaning of 'how,' though it is already becoming interchange-

able with TTws, which in late Greek assumes more and more the

meaning of on*; lastly, the unclassical combination ws oti occurs three

1 And even where the agent ia mentioned in Herm. Sim. ix. 8. 3 ^/cAeuire Sid.

T«v TrapBevwv awevex^'n^^-

"Buttm. 236 f., who rightly rejects the following readings, Mc. 5. 43 Sovvai.

(D) instead of doB^vat, 6. 27 iviyKai. (SBCA) instead of ivexSrjvai, A. 22. 24 dve-

TdfeiK (D*) instead of -eadcu, and also in Mc. 10. 49 prefers elTei' avrbv (puvriSijyat

(ADX al.) to elirev ^uciyo-are aurfo (MBCLA). In Mc. S. 7 the MSS. are divided
between etwev {iK^ev<rey of D is wrong) wapaBetvai — irapaTLBivaj. — Taparediji/ai (A,
cp. apponi vulg. it.) - irapiBiiKei' (K*, without cTtcv) ; ira.paT(8ijvat is the reading
commended by the usage of the language (Buttm.).

^ Niemann Revue de philol. N.S. vi. 73.

^'fls is used in Mc. 12. 26 after dvayipiia-Ketv (v.l. ttws), L. 6. 4 (AjiaY.; v.l. ttus,

om. BD), L. 8. 47 (d7ra77AX«;' ; D Stl), 23. 55 (eecurBai), 24. 6 (liVTicrBrji'ai ; D «tra).
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times in Paul.i The point above all to be noticed is that the use,
which is so largely developed in classical Grreek, of the indirect form
of speech with the (ace. and) infinitive, is almost entirely wanting

;

it may be said that Luke is the only writer who uses it at any
length, and even he very quickly passes over into the direct form,
see A. 25. 4 f , 1. 4.—Details : verbs of perceiving (recognizing and
knowing) with the ace. and inf 'Akovsiv Jo. 12. 18, 1 C. 11. 18 {i.e.

to receive a communication [so in classical Greek] ; elsewhere it takes
the participle and more commonly on), (©eupciv and /SXeTveiv take
oTt Mc. 16. 4 etc.; not the inf., but part., § 73, 5.) TivtSo-Ktiv takes
ace. and inf in H. 10. 34 (in classical Greek only with the meaning
'to pass judgment,' which may also be adopted in this passage); the
prevailing construction is on, cp. Participles § 73, 5. ElSevai in L. 4.

41, 1 P. 5. 9 (Clem. Cor. i. 43. 6, 62. 3) takes ace. and inf (as

occasionally in class. Greek), elsewhere the partic. and usually on
(ois), which is also the usual construction with eTria-Taa-dai. Koto-
\a|i.pdv«o-eai ' to recognize,' ' find ' (post-classical ; cp. Att. -vclv) takes
ace. and inf in A. 25. 25 ; elsewhere on (4. 13, 10. 34).—To believe
etc. contrary to Attic usage very largely take ore -. SoKctv ' to think

'

takes (ace. and) inf in L. 8. 18, 24. 37, A. 12. 9, Jo. 5. 39, 16. 2,

2 C. 11. 16 etc., on in Mt. 6. 7 etc. (so almost always except in Lc.

and Paul ; there is a second reading in Mc. 6. 49) ; but SoKelv ' to

seem' only takes inf. (Lc, Paul, Hebrews; Herm. Sim. ix. 5. i

eSoKet [loi impers. with ace. and inf), similarly eSo^e /xot 'it seemed
good to me' (only in Lc, literary language, § 69, 4). 'EXir£j€iv takes

inf in L. 6. 34, R. 15. 24 and elsewhere in Lc. and Paul (the fut.

inf. in A. 26. 7 B, elsewhere the aorist, § 61, 3), and in 2 Jo. 12,

3 Jo. 14; on in A. 24. 26, 2 C. 1. 13 and elsewhere in Lc. and Paul.

'Eya.v Tiva. on ' to reckon ' (Lat. habere, a Latinism, cp. § 34; 5) Mc.
11. 32 (D ySeia-av). "HYeto-Bai takes acc. and inf in Ph. 3. 8 (for the

double acc. § 34, 5). Kplvav, 'to decide that something is,' takes acc. and
inf in A. 16. 15, tovto on in 2 C. 5. 15 ; 'to decide that something

should be' ('to choose,' 'conclude') takes inf in A. 15. 19, 1 C. 2. 2,

acc. and inf. in A. 25. 25 (tou with inf in 27. i ; this construction

like eSo^e /jLoi belongs to the same category as /3ovXecr6ai, KeXevav etc.,

§ 69, 4). Ao7C?€ireai, ' to decide,' takes (acc. and) inf in E. 3. z8,

14. 14, 2 C. 11. 5, Ph. 3. 13; £n in R 8. 18, Jo. 11. 50, H. 11. 19

(in John and Hebr. ' to reflect,' ' say to oneself,' as in 2 C. 10. 1 1

;

with this meaning on is not unclassical). Noeiv acc. and inf H. 11. 3;
on Mt. 15. 17 etc. (both unclassical). NonCJeiv takes (acc. and) inf

in L. 2. 44 and elsewhere in Lc. and Paul (evo/xifov solebani with

inf A. 16. 13 ?); on in Mt. 5. 17 etc, A. 21. 29 (the acc and inf

24. 35 [i^yetaeai ; D &n), A. 10. 28 (otSan, iis Ae^/urov), 38 (iirlaraireai ; D reads

differently), 20. 20 {iwlvT.; irCi^ is used previously in verse 18), E. 1. 9 and Ph.

1. 8 and 1 Th. 2. 10 dud/wi;!) and in a few passages elsewhere. Ilffis (Hatzidakis

Einl. in d. ngr. Gramm. 19) occurs in Mt. 12. 4 after &payivii<rKei,v, Mo. 12. 41

with ieeiipet, L. 14. 7 with iirixi^, A. 11. 13 Air'/iyyeWev, 1 Th. 1. 9. Barn. 14.

6, Clem. Cor. i. 19. 3, 21. 3, 34. 5, 37. 2, 56. 16.

12 c. 5. 19, 11. 21, 2 Th. 2. 2. See on this late usage of the language

Sophocles Lex. s.v. ils (Clem. Hom. i. 7).
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would have been ambiguous).^ Otso-eov (ace. and) inf. Jo. 21. 25

(last verse of the Gospel), Ph. 1. 17; o-n Ja. 1. 7- n^ieto-eoi (ace.

and) inf. L. 20. 6, A. 26. 26 (apparently with ot6 in H. 13 8 but

the passage is probably corrupt; v.l. ireTroWaiMv); similarly the (ace.

and) inf. is used with TreTroiOevai E. 2. 19, 2 C. 10. 7; on in E. 8. 38

etc Ph. 2. 24 etc. Unrreiiw takes inf in A. 15. 11, E. 14. 2 ;
on

passim. Hpoo-SoKav takes (ace. and) inf. A. 3. 5 (aor. inf.), 28. 6 (with

jji^XXuv TTLinrpau-dai). YiroKpCveo-Boi acc. and inf. L. 20. 20. Yiro\o|j.-

Bdveiv takes on in L. 7. 43 (this is also classical, Plato Apol. 35 a).

'Yuovo€iv acc. and inf. A. 13. 25, 27. 27. On the whole, therefore,

the use of the infinitive with verbs of believing is, with some very

rare exceptions, limited to Lc. and Paul (Hebrews), being 'a remnant

of the literary language' (Viteau, p. 52).

3. Verbs of sajring, showing etc. take oti with a finite verb to a

very large extent, as do also the equivalent expressions such as

(lapTvptt k-jriKaXov[iai tov deov 2 C. 1. 23, aiSrij cVtiv 17 |iopTupCa 1 Jo. 5.

II, icrrlv airrq 17 ayyfKia 1 Jo. 1. 5, tVa TrXriptoOy 6 \6yK Jo. 15. 25,

dvefSr] <|)tto-is A. 21. 31, iv ovofian Mc. 9. 41 ('for the reason that,

' on the ground that
')

; further, adjectives like SijXov (sc. ia-ri) take

this construction. Special mention may be made of <^dvoi on 1 C.

10. 19, 15. 50 (with acc. and inf. in E. 3. 8), whereas in classical

Greek this verb hardly ever takes on (any more than it takes an

indirect question). Aa\«tv on is rare, H. 11. 18, this verb never

takes acc. and inf; the commoner construction is iXAXrjcrev Xeywv

like €Kpa^ev Xeyaiv, d.TreKpi6r] Xeytav etc., the usual phrase formed on

.

the model ofthe Hebrew (n»5*b Isl^), cp. § 74, 3. KpdCeiv, {d7r6)4>diy-

yecrOat,, (jtoivdv never take on or acc. and inf., airoKpCveirOai only in Lc.

(20. 7 with inf, A. 25. 4 acc. and inf, 25. 16 on), poav only in A. 25. 24

takes the inf 'Of.viav on occurs in Mt. 26. 74, Ap. 10. 6 (unclassical;

it takes the aor. inf in A. 2. 30, the fut. inf. as in class. Greek in

H. 3. 18) ; on is also used with other expressions of asseveration

such as OTnv dX-qdua TOV ^puTTov iv ifj,ol, on 2 C 11. 10, cp. (Clem.

Cor. i. 58. 2), G. 1. 20, E. 14. 11, 2 G. 1. 23 (vide supra). The use

of the (acc. and) inf, as compared with that of on, is seldom found

in writers other than Lc. and Paul : Xiyav takes acc. and inf in Mt.

16. 13, 15, 22. 23 = Mc. 8. 27, 29, 12. 18, Jo. 12. 29 etc., KaraKpCvav

in Mc. 14. 64, eiri|jiapTupeiv in 1 p. 5. 1 2, iira,yy€0i.f(r6ai takes the inf in

Mc. 14. II, A. 7. 5 ; in Lc. and Paul the following verbs also take

this construction, dwayyeXXuv A. 12. 14, irpoKaraYV^XEiv 3. 18, airap-

v«io-6oi. L. 22. 34, 8iurxwpCJ«<rfloi A 12. 15, |i,apTvpEtv 10. 43, irpoaiTioo-Bai

R 3. 9, <ri]noCv€iv A. 11. 28, \pr\\u>.Tilav to predict L. 2. 26 ; while the

on used with TrapayyeXXetv to command in 2 Th. 3. 10 is a on
recitativum (infra 4).—^Verbs of showing (which may be regarded as

the causatives of verbs of perceiving) in Attic Greek, in cases where
on is not used, generally express the complement by means of the

^ Thuc. iii. 88 is quite wrongly adduced as an instance of vonl^uv Stl.

' R. 14. 2 xKTTeiJei ipayetv ir6,VTa. Jlumiuv here therefore means not 'believe,'
but to have confidence and dare.
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participle (SetKvvvat, SjjA.oiji', also ^avepds etyiit etc.; occasionally also
drayyeAA.eii' and the like). In the N.T. we find lirtSetKvui/ai A. 18.
28 and SijAoiii' H. 9. 8 with ace. and inf. (which is not contrary to
Attic usage),! woSetKvwat A. 20. 35 and 4>avepovo-dai pass. 2 C. 3. 3,
l^Jo. 2. 19 with oTi (<j)avepovv takes ace. and inf. in Barn. 5. 9); so
SrjXov {TrpoSrikov) on 1 C. 15. 27, Gr. 3. 11, H. 7. 14; instances of the
use of the participle are entirely wanting.

4. By far the most ordinary form of the complement of verbs of
saying is that of direct speech, which may be introduced by on (the
so-called on recitativum), for which see § 79, 12. An indirect state-
ment after verbs of perceiving and believing is also assimilated to the
direct statement so far as the tense is concerned, see §§56, 9; 57, 6

;

59, 6 ; 60, 2. "On is used quite irregularly with the ace. and inf
after dewpw in A. 27. 10; in A. 14. 22 we can more readily tolerate
Kal oTi (equivalent to AeyovTes on) with a finite verb following
TrapaKaXeiv with an infinitive.

5. The very common use in the. classical language of av with the
infinitive ( = av with indie, or optat. of direct speech) is entirely
absent from the N.T. (cutrav with the inf. is not connected with this

use, § 78, 1).

§ 71. INFINITIVE WITH THE ARTICLE.

1. The article with an infinitive strictly has the same (anaphoric)

meaning which it has with a noun ; but there is this difference

between the two, that the infinitive takes no declension forms, and
consequently the article has to be used, especially in all instances

where the case of the infinitive requires expression, without regard

to its proper meaning and merely to make the sense intelligible.

The use of the infinitive accompanied by the article in all four cases,

and also in dependence on the different prepositions, became more
and more extended in Greek; consequently the N.T. shows a great

abundance of usages of this kind, although most of them are not

widely attested, and can be but very slightly illustrated outside the

writings which were influenced by the literary language, namely

those of Luke and Paul (James). See Viteau, p. 173. The rarest of

these usages is the addition to the infinitive of an attribute in the

same case (which even in classical Greek is only possible with a

pronoun) : the only N.T. instance is H. 2. 15 Sia iravros to{! fiji'.

2. The nominative of the infinitive with the article, as also the

accusative used independently of a preposition, are found sporadically

in Mt. and Mc, somewhat more frequently in Paul, and practically

nowhere in the remaining writers ; they are generally used in such

a way that the anaphoric meaning of the article, with reference to

something previously mentioned or otherwise well known, is more

or less clearly marked. Mt. 15. 20 rh dviVrois x^/^"^'" <l>a.yeiv subj.

1 On ffwurrivau with ace. and inf. in 2 C. 7. u (?) see § 38, 2 note.
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(see verse 2) : 20. 23 to KaOta-ai, obj. {KaOuruxriv verse 21): Mc. 9. 10

TO dvaa-TTJvai (9 avoo-rg ; D has oral/ Ik veKpiav dvcurrri) : 12. 33 t&

dyairdv (see 30): A. 25. II 9avdT0V ...to dTTodaveiv: E. 4. 13 17

ewayyeXIa ...Th KXrjpovofwv aiirbi/ e'l/at (epexegetical tO iirayy.: the

art. in both cases denoting something well known): 7. 18 t5 Okkuv ...

TO KaTepyd^io-dai, ideas which have already been the subjects of

discussion; cp. 2 C. 8. 10 f. {to deXeiv is added as the opposite of to

n-oirja-at). Ph. 2. 13 (do.), 1. 29 (do.), 1. 21 f, 24: E. 13. 8^
to dAXijAovj

dyaTToiv (the well-known precept): 1 C. 11. 6 Keipda-dw rj ^vpda-6u> ...

T& Kapaa-Oai rj ^vpaXTOai : 7. 26,1 14. 39, 2 0. 7. II, Ph. 2. 6, 4. 10 to

vwep e/iou <^pov€iv (which you have previously done; but FG read

ToC, cp. § 19, 1), H. 10. 31 (in G. 4. 18 «ABG omit Tb). The force

of the article is not so clear in 2 C. 9. i iripia-a-ov otti to ypa^en-, cp.

Demosth. 2. 3 to Ste^tevat . . . o^xt KaAws e'xav rjyovfx.at (the article

denotes something obvious, which might take place), Herm. Vis. iv.

2. 6 alpcTioTepov "qv avTol's t6 /i^ yewqdrjvat. But its use is Still more

lax with fi-q in 2 C. 10. 2 Seop/ii to firj Trapwv dapprja-ai^, E. 14. 13, 21,

2 C. 2. I, and quite superfluous in 1 Th. 3. 3 Th (om. sABD al.)

firi&eva a-aivecrdai, 4. 6 to /^i^ vTrepfiaivuv (whereas there is no art. in

verses 3 f. with drnx'^cOai and etSevai) ; this tS p.r] (like tov /li-^, infra

3) is equivalent to a ha clause, and is found to a certain extent

similarly used in classical writers after a verb of hindering (Kare'xetr/

Tb pjfi SaKpveiv Plato, Phaedo 117 C), while Seo/M-t to dapprja-ai without

a fi-f] would clearly be impossible even in Paul.^

3. The genitive of the infinitive, not dependent on a preposition,

has an extensive range in Paul and still more in Luke ; it is found

to a limited degree in Matthew and Mark, but is wholly, or almost

wholly, absent from the other writers. According to classical usage

it may either be dependent on a noun or verb which governs a
genitive, or it is employed (from Thucydides onwards, but not very
frequently) to denote aim or object (being equivalent to a final sen-

tence or an inf. with evcKa). Both uses occur in the N.T., but the

manner of employing this in£ has been extended beyond these

limits, very much in the same way that the use of iva has been
extended. It is found after nouns such as xp°^°h Kaipo's, k^ova-la,

tXirk, xp€M: L. 1. 57, 2. 6, 1 P. 4. 17, L. 10. 19, 22. 6, A. 27. 20,

1 C. 9. 10, E. 15. 23, H. 5. 12 ; in these cases the inf. without the
art. and the periphrasis with 'iva may also be used, § 69, 5, without
altering the meaning (whereas in Attic a tov of this kind ordin-

arily keeps its proper force), and passages like L. 2. 2 1 eTrXria-O-qa-av

fjixepai oKTUi tov 7r(piT€p,uv avTov show a very loose connection
between the inf. and the substantive (almost = cio-re TrepiTep,elv, 'iva

' In this passage and in 2 C. 7. 11 (R. 14. 13, 2 G.I. i) tovto precedes, but
the pronoun in no way occasions the use of the art., ep. (without an art. ) 1 C.
7. 37 etc., § 69, 6 (Buttm. p. 225).

^In A. 4. 18 irapr)YYeChi.v ri (om. M*B) Ka9l>\ov liij ^Oiyyea-dai the article, if

correctly read, should be joined with KadSXov, cp. § 34, 7, Diod. Sic. 1. 77.

^ A parallel from the Lxx. is quoted (Viteau, p. 164), viz. 2 Esdr. 6. 8 t6 /j,ri

KaTapyTjSfji'ai, ' that it may not be hindered.'
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7repLrefj,uxnv). Cp. further R. 8. 1 2 dtjfeeiAcTat ...tov Kara trapKa (rfv,

E. 1. 24 aKadapiTiav, tov drifid^ea-Oai, = &a-Te dr.; the connection with
the subst. is quite lost in 1 C. 10. 13 rijv eKJSao-iv, toij 8vvaa-daL
mreveyKelv, R. 11. 8 O.T. 6<ji6aX.fiovs tov fir/ jSXkiruv Koi &Ta tov yni)

oKovetv,^' such eyes that they 'etc. (ibid. 10 O.T. o-KOTto-eijTwo-av 01

6(p6. TOV fiy IB\.). Also A. 14. 9 on e'x" ttmttcv tov a-toOrjvai, the faith
necessary to salvation, = ir. aio-re a-ojOfjvai ; Ph. 3. 21 Trjv ivepyuav TOV
Svvaa-dai (the force whereby He is able), 17 irpodvixia tov BiXeiv

2 C. 8. II the zeal to will, which makes one willing. With adjectives
we have d^iov tov iropevea-6ai 1 C. 16. 4 as in classical Greek; the
instances with verbs, which in classical Greek govern the genitive,

are equally few, e^aTroprjdrjvai tov ^v 2 G. 1. 8 (diropeiv two's; also

(^aTTopeia-Oai tivos Dionys. Hal.), eXaxev tov dvp-iatrai L. 1. 9 (lXX.
has the same use in 1 Sam. 14. 47 ; but in classical Greek in spite of
Xayxdviiv Tivds this verb only takes the simple inf., and the tov with
the inf corresponds rather to its free use in the examples given
below). The construction of tov jxt^ and the inf with verbs of

hindering, ceasing etc. (Lc, but also in the LXX.) has classical pre-

cedent, e.g. Xen. Anab. iii. 5. 11 ttSs oo-kos Svo avSpa? e^ei tov (jtrj

KaTaSvvai ; but the usage is carried further, and to{) ft-q clearly has
the meaning 'so that not': L. 4. 42 (KaTe^eiv), 24. 16 (KpaTctcrdai),

A. 10. 47 (KtoAveiv), 14. 18 (KOiTaTraveiv), 20. 20, 27 (woo-reAXeo-^ai

;

D incorrectly omits the /xij), also L. 17. i dvevScKTov Jo-ti toC fifj ...

(cp. from the O.T. 1 P. 3. 10 jravEti', R. 11. 10 o-Koricr^jjvai, vide

supra 1). Paul however has this inf. without /tij, so that its dependence

on the principal verb is clear, R. 15. 22 iveKOTTTOfirjv tov iXdetv. Cp.

rh /iij, supra 2.—A final (or consecutive) sense is the commonest
sense in which to5 and tot; ju,-^ are used in the N.T. : Mt. 13. 3
e^rjXSev 6 (m'lpiov tov (Twupe.i.v, 2. 13 ^t/jtclv tov diroXexrai, 21. 32 /xert-

fxeX-jdrfTe tov 7ricrTeCo-a6 (so as to), 3. 13, 11. I, 24. 45 (om. tov D),

H. 10. 7 (O.T.), 11. 5. The simple inf has already acquired this

final sense ; there is a tendency to add the tov to the second of two
infinitives of this kind for the sake of clearness : L. 1. 76 f

, 78 f

,

2. 22, 24, A. 26. 18. The tov is then used in other cases as well,

being attached in numerous instances at any rate in Luke (especially

in the Acts ; occasionally in James) to infinitives of any kind what^

ever after the example of the LXX.^ : it is found after eyeveto

A. 10. 25 (not in D, but this MS. has it in 2. i), iKpWrj 27. i, cp.

eyeveTO yv<afi,r]S tov 20. 3 (dve/3ri krrl Trjv KapSiav Herm. Vis. iii. 7. 2),

hria-TeTXai 15. 20, TrapaKaXeiv 21. 12, evTeXXia-Oai L. 4. 10 O.T.

(Ps. 90. 11), Trpocrevxco-Oai Ja. 5. 17, KaTaveveiv L. 5. 7, (TTi)pi,(av Tb

Trpo'o-UTTOV 9. 51, a-vvriOea-dai A. 23. 20, 7rot£6i/ 3. 12, eToifios 23. 15

(Herm. Sim. viii. 4. 2). The only infinitive which cannot take the

TOV is one which may be resolved into a oVt clause : it is the possi-

bility of substituting iva or oio-Tc for it which forms the limitation to

1 The LXX. has Gen. 16. 2 ixwiKKeurev tov /j-i) ..., 20. 6 i(pei<r6.iaiv <rov tow /li) ...

Ps. 38. 2 (pv\iSib) T&s oSois fiov TOV fiii ..., 68. 24 ( = R. 11. 10). Viteau, p. 172.

^E.g. in 1 Kings 1. 35 after ivereiM/iTiv, Ezek. 21. 11 and 1 Maec. 5. 39 after

Itoi/ws. Viteau, p. 170. * *
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its use.i It is especially frequent in an explanatory clause loosely

appended to the main sentence : L. 24. 25 /SpaSek ry KapSiq., toi5

TTia-Tewrai (in believing; toC tt. om. D), cp. ^paS. els rh infra 4,

A. 7, 19 (KaKOxrev Tovs Trarepas, ToC Trotetv^ (so as to make, in that he

made, =7roiu!v or koI e-jroUi), L. 1. 73, E. 6. 6, 7. 3, Ph. 3. 10

(R. 1. 24, 1 C. 10. 13, vide supra). A quite peculiar instance is

Ap. 12. 7 eyevero TroXe/iOS ev T$ ovpav/^, 6 Mtx"")^ ''«' o' oyyeXoi aurov

To{5 (tou om. «B) TroX.e/j.fjcrai neTo, ToG SpaxovTos ('it happened ... that

there fought . . .
').^

4. The dative of the inf. without a preposition is found only once

in Paul to denote reason; 2 C. 2. 13 ovk eo-xij^a aveaiv tu irvev-

fjLciTi (lov, tQ prj eopeiv /ne Titov (LP to /hi), H*C^ tov p,rj, both readings

impossible ; but DE perhaps correctly have iv tZ fir), cp. inf. 6).

5. Prepositions with the accusative of the infinitive. Els t&

denotes aim or result ( = (.'i'a or oio-Te) : Mt. 20. 19 irapaSuxTova-iv eh

TO iforal^ai, cp. 26. 2, 27. 31, Mc. 14. 55 (tVa OavaTiMTOvcnv D),

L. 5. 17 (D reads differently), A. 7. 19, Ja. 1. 18, 3. 3 (v.l. jrpbs),

1 P. 3. 7, 4. 2 ; very frequent in Paul (and Hebrews), R. 1. 11, 20,

3. 26, 4. II bis, 16, 18 etc., also used very loosely as in 2 C. 8. 6 ek
TO irapaKaXkrai ' to such an extent that we exhorted

' ; further

notable instances are 1 Th. 3. 10 Sed/uevot eis rb tSetv, = iva thtap^v,

§ 69, 4 : T^v eirLdvjJLiav i)(U>v €ts to dvaXvirai Ph. 1. 23 (DEFG omit

ets, which gives an impossible construction). (This use of eh is

nowhere found in the Johannine writings ; on the other hand it is

found in the First Epistle of Clement, e.g. in 65. i where it is parallel

with oTTcos.) It is used in another way in Ja. 1. 19 Tali's eh t& aKovcrai,

JSpaSv? eh Th XaXrja-ac, /SpaSvs eh opyrpr, the inf being treated as equi-

valent to a substantive (Herm. Mand. i. i o Troiijo-as Jk toi! jui) ovtos

eh TO elvai to. irdvTa, like Troieiv eh v\f/o's Clem. Cor. i. 59. 3).—Aim
(or result) is likewise denoted by -irpbs to, which however is nowhere
very frequent ; Mt. 5. 28 o pXi-jruiV yvvaiKa tt/Oos rb iTri,dviirj(Tai avTrjs,

6. I TTpos TO dead^vai avToh, 13. 30, 23. 5, 26. 12, Mc. 13. 22,

L. 18. I (irpbs Tb Setv TTpocrevxeo-dai, with reference to), A. 3. 19 >*B

(reU. eh), 2 C. 3. 13, Eph. 6. 11 (DEFG- eh), 1 Th. 2. 9, 2 Th. 3. 8.—
Aid Th to denote the reason is frequent in Luke : 2. 4, 8. 6 etc.,

A. 4. 2, 8. II etc.; also in Mt. 13. 5, 6, 24. 12, Mc. 4. 5, 6, 5. 4 (D
is different), Jo. 2. 24 (Syr. Sin. omits the whole clause), Ja. 4. 2,

Ph. 1. 7 (the solitary instance in Paul), H. 7. 23 f., 10. 2.

—

Mera Tb

is used in statements of time: Mt. 26. 32, Mc. 1. 14, 14. 28 [16. 19],

L. 12. 5, 22. 20, A. 1. 3, 7. 4, 10. 41, 15. 13, 19. 21, 20. i, 1 C. 11. 25,

H. 10. 15, 26.—The accus. of the inf. is nowhere found with hrl,

KaTa, irapd.

^ In Hernias, however, even this limit is transgressed, Mand. xii. 4. 6 creaw^
K^KptKas TOV fiTj duvaaffat, = '6ti oil d6vatrat.

^ There is an exact parallel in the Lxx., 1 Kings 17. 20 <7ii KeKdKUKas tov 8a.va-

rwffat Tbv vibv avrrj^.

' Buttmann, p. 2.31 ; the nom. with the inf. is certainly quite a barbarism.
A forced explanation, by supplying Ti(rav with 7roX«^»^oi, is given by Viteau, 168.
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6. Prepositions with the genitive of the infinitive. 'AvtV tou
'instead of Ja. 4. 15. Aid iravros rov fiji' H. 2. 15 'all through life,'

cp. supra 1 ad fin. 'Ek tou e'x"" 2 C. 8. 1 1, probably = Kado av exv
of verse 12 {pro facultatibus, Grimm). "Ev«k£v toC cftavepiDdrjvai

2 C 7. 12 (formed on the model of the preceding 'ivcKev tov

dSiKrja-avTos k.t.X.; Otherwise eveKev would be superfluous). "Ews tov
eXdetv A. 8. 40 (post-classical, in the LXX. Gen. 2i. 33, Viteau) ; the
Attic use of /*ex/" ("X/") """"^ '''^^li ^^^ ^^^- ^^^^ ^ot occur, npb tov

Mt. 6. 8, L. 2. 21, 22. 15, A. 23. 15, Jo. 1. 49, 13. 19, 17. 5, G. 2. 12,

3. 23. The gen. of the inf. is nowhere found with d.w6, /j-erd, Tvepi,

vTrep, nor yet with avev, x'^P's, X'^P'" ^tc

7. The preposition iv is used with the dative of the infinitive,

generally in a temporal sense = ' while': Mt. 13. 4 ev r^i crireipuv

avTov, = the classical cnrdpovTos avTov (since Attic writers do not use

iv T(JI in this way, as Hebrew writers certainly use 3, Gesen.-Kautzsch

§ n4, 2), 13. 25, 27. 12, Mc. 4. 4, L. 1. 8, 2. 6, 43, 5. i etc. (eycvero ei/

T^ is specially frequent, e.g. 1. 8, 2. 6), A. 2. i, 9. 3, 19. i (iyev. ev

t4>), E. 3. 4 O.T., 15. 13 (om. DEFG, the clause is probably due to

dittography of tk to irepuraevuv), G. 4. 18. This phrase generally

takes the present infinitive, in Luke however it also takes the aorist

inf., in which case the rendering of it is usually altered fi:om ' while

'

to ' after that ' (so that it stands for the aorist participle or oVe with

the aorist) : L. 2. 27 evr^ eicrayayelv= ela-ayay6vT(j>v or ore da-r)yayov,

(3. 21 evT$ PaTTTia-drjvai [ = oTe l/SaTTTJO-^Tj] airavTo. tov Xahv Kot 'Irjo-ov

^aTTTio-divTO's, the two things are represented as simultaneous events),,

8. 40 {vT7oa-Tpe<l)eiv nB), 9. 34 (simultaneous events), 36, 11. 37, 14. i,

19. 15, 24. 30, A. 11. 15.1 Also H. 2. 8 ev t^ {iTroTa^at, where again

simultaneousness is expressed, 'in that' or 'by the fact that,'

= inroTd^as ; a similar meaning is expressed in 8. 13 by iv tw Xiyav
' in that he says,' ' by saying

'
; further instances of a meaning that

is not purely temporal are Mc. 6. 48 ^acravt^ofiivovs ev tZ kXavvuv,

in rowing: L. 1. 21 iOavpu^ov ev t^, when and that he tarried:

A. 3. 26 ev T$ dTToa-rpeipeiv, in that he turned = by turning; so 4. 30

(Herm. Vis. i'. 1. 8).
—

'The articular infinitive is never found with eirt

or Trpos.

§ 72. CASES WITH THE INFINITIVE. NOMINATIVE AND
ACCUSATIVE WITH THE INFINITIVE.

1. The classical language has but few exceptions to the rule that

the subject of the infinitive, if identical with the subject of the main

verb, is not expressed, but is supplied from the main verb in the

nominative (§ 70, 1); the exceptions are occasioned by the necessity

for laying greater emphasis on the subject, or by assimilation to an

additional contrasted subject, which must necessarily be expressed

1 Accordingly one might expect in L. 10. 35 (<' rv iravipxeM lie d7ro5ii<rw

rather to have iwaye\eeiv, op. 19. IS ; but the meaning ia not 'after my return

but ' on my way back.''
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by the accusative. On the other hand, the interposition of a preposi-

tion governing the infinitive produces no alteration of the rule, nor
again the insertion of Setv, x/*^""" (9^ which insertion there are no
instances in the N.T. if we except A. 26. 9 in Paul's speech before

Agrippa). The same rule applies to the N.T.; the subject of the

infinitive which has already been given in or together with the main
verb, in the majority of cases is not repeated with the infinitive : and
if the infinitive is accompanied by a nominal predicate or an apposi-

tional phrase agreeing with its subject, the latter is nowhere and the

former is not always a reason for altering the construction, in other

words the appositional phrase must and the predicate may, as in

classical Greek, be expressed in the nominative. 2 C. 10. 2 Sco/tat ri,

fxrj irapijv (appOsition) dapp^a-ai, E. 9. 3 qvyoii.rjv avaScfui (predic.) dvai
avTos eyii, (Jo. 7. 4 where according to BD the ace. avrh should be
read for aur&s), E. 1. 22 i^otr/coi'Tes eTvai <TO<j>oi, H. 11. 4 efiaprvp^dr) eivai

StVatos (in Ph. 4. 1 1 ijxadov avToipKrjs elvai the nom. is necessary, since

the ace. and inf is out of place with /jtavOdveiv which in meaning is

related to the verb ' to be able '). Instances of omission of subject,

where there is no apposition or predicate : L. 2i. 23 Xeyovaai.

iwpaKevat, Ja. 2. 14, 1 Jo. 2. 6, 9, Tit. 1. 16 (with keyeiv and
6p,o\oyelv ; it is superfluous to quote instances with OeXeiv, ^rp-etv

etc.).

2. There are however not a few instances where, particularly if a
nominal predicate is introduced, the infinitive (in a way that is

familiar in Latin writers)^ keeps the reflexive pronoun in the accusa-
tive as its subject, and then the predicate is made to agree with
this. A. 5. 36 QevSas Xeytov etvai Tiva eavTov, 8. g, L. 23. 3, Ap. 2. 9
and 3. 9 tSv Xeyovriov 'lovSaiovs eivai iavrovs (in 2. 2 most MSS. omit
dvai), L. 20. 20 vn-OKpivofievovs eavrovi StKaiovs e'rat (etvai om. D),
R. 2. 19 Trkiroida^ (reavrov oSrjyhv eivai, 6. 11 Xoyt^ecrde eavTOvi ihai
v€Kpov?. According to the usage of the classical language there would
m all these cases be no sufficient reason for the insertion of the
reflexive ; after Aeyovrwv in Ap. 2. 9 'lovSaiw would have had to be
used, but this assimilation is certainly not in the manner of the
N.T., vide infra 6; in 1 C. 7. 11 a-wea-rqa-aTe ('you have proved')
cavTous dyvov? dvai, classical Greek would have said vpRs avrov? Svras,
see § 70, 3. The only instances of the reflexive being used where
there is no nommal predicate are: Ph. 3. 13 kyi, kpxtvrhv oiww
Xoyi^opai Ka.TuX-q<f>ivai, H. 10. 34 ytvakr/covres Ix^v Javrois Kpeicrcrova
VTrap^c (cp. §70, 2), Clem. Cor. i. 39. i lavroi-s /3ovX6p^voi k-^alpe.reac,
= class. avTOi, Herm. Sim. vi. 3. 5, A. 25. 21 to5 Hai^Aot, i^cKaXeo-a.
Ij^vov T-qp^urdai ayrov (cp. § 69, 4): this last is the only instance
(besides the reading of CD in L. 20. 7 p.f, dShac a^ro^'s) where the
pronoun is not reflexive (cp. E. 4. 22 V«5, but the whole construction
of that sentence is &r from clear). In A. 25. 4 the reflexive is kept
where there is a contrasted clause as often in classical Greek : rr,-

senal^Rom.*^
in^mscriptional translations from Latin, Viereck Sermo Graeous
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pwdai, rhv n., kavrhv 5e /xeAAetv k.t.X. (in classical Greek aijxbs might
also be used).

3. More remarkable are the instances where an infinitive depend-
ent on a preposition, though its subject is identical with that of the
main verb, nevertheless has an accusative, and moreover an accusa-
tive of the simple personal pronoun (not reflexive), attached to it
as its subject. This insertion of the pronoun is a very favourite
construction, if the clause with the inf and prep, holds an independ-
ent position within the sentence. Thus it is found after /tera t& in
Mt. 26. 32 =Mc. 14. 28 li^TO. TO eyepdrjval |j.c irpoa^a, A. 1. 3 irapecrrricrev

eavrhv ftovra /^era to iradetv airov (19. 21 p-era rb yevkaOaL, but D adds
jue, Herm. Vis. ii.^ 1. 3, Mand. iv. 1. 7, Sim. viii. 2. 5, 6. i). After
810 t6: L. 2. 4 avkfi-q ... Sia to c^vat avrhv, 19. 11, Jo. 2. 24 6id T&
avrhv yiv(i<TKeiv, Ja. 4. 2 ovk f-X^re Sia to /iij akeLO-Oai Vfia^, H. 7. 24.
"Ecus Tov iXdeiv aVTov A. 8. 40. Ilpb rov L. 22. 15. 'Ev t^ Kar-qyo-
piia-dai avTov ovSev aTTCKpivaTO Mt. 27. 12, cp. L. 9. 34, 10. 35, A. 4. 30,
E. 3. 4 O.T., Clem. Cor. i. 10. \. With the simple dative of the inf!

2 C. 2. 13. This accus. is not found in the N.T. in expressions
denoting aim by means of €is tS and ir/j&s t& (though it occurs with
ei's in Clem. Cor. i. 34. 7) ; nor is it found in all cases with p^rd etc.

That the reflexive pronoun is not used is natural in view of the
independent character of the clause with the infinitive and preposition.
(The aec. is found after ojo-tc in Clem. Cor. i. 11. 2, 46. 7, Herm.
Sim. ix. 6. 3, 12. 2 ; after toC in Clem. Cor. i. 25. 2 ; after irpiv in
Herm. Sim. ix. 16. 3.)

4. A certain scarcity of the use of the nominative with the infini-

tive is seen in the fact' that the personal construction with the
passive voice such as Xkyop,ai elvai is by no means common in the
N.T. writers (for H. 11. 4 kp.aprvpri6ri chat vide sup. 1; cp. 'Kpia-rhs

Krjpvcra-eTai ot6 1 C. 15. 12, 6 pTjOels Mt. 3. 3, rjKova-Or] on used person-

ally Mc. 2. 1?, <l>avepov(r6ai oti 2 C. 3. 3, 1 Jo. 2. 19, <j>avipol ecrovTai

oTt Herm. Sim. iv. 4). The personal construction is used more fre-

quently with the inf. denoting something which ought to take place

(SeSoKipii(rp.£6a Tri(TTev6f]vai 1 Th. 2. 4; i^p7;/iaTtf£<7^at § 69, 4; the latter

verb is also found with the nom. and inf. of assertion in L. 2. 26

according to the reading of D), and with adjectives (§ 69, 5) such as

Svvaros, iKavoi (but a/3/c€Tos in 1 P. 4. 3 does not afiect the inf. which
has a subject of its own) ; so too we have eSo^a kpavrla Zuv Trpa^ai

A. 26. 9, as well as eSo^k pxuli. 1. 3 etc.

5. The accusative and infinitive is also in comparison with its use

in the classical language greatly restricted, by direct speech or by
'iva and OTt; similarly instances of rh (nom. or ace.) with the ace. and

inf (as in E. 4. 13) are almost entirely wanting. On the other hand

this construction has made some acquisitions, cp. supra 2 and 3,

§ 70, 2 etc.; and a certain tendency to use the fuller construction

(ace. and infin.) is unmistakable. However, even in cases where

the accusative may be inserted, it need not always be used : thus we
have oiVois extiv in A. 12. 15, but in 24. 9 Tawa oijtcos ex*'"; i* ^^7
further be omitted with dvayKij and Set as in Mt. 23. 23 eSei Troifja-ai
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(i.e. vfjMs), E. 13. 5 dvayKT) i)7roTOL<T(Te(r6ai (see § 30, 3j DE etc. read Sih

mroTdcra-ea-Oe) ; or again if the subject of the inf. has already been
mentioned in another case with the main verb, as in L. 2. 26 ^v
avT<^ K£)(pr]/j.aruTiJ,€vov firj ISeiv (i.e. avrbv) ddvarov, or if it may readily

be suppHed from a phrase in apposition with the subject, as in

1 P. 2. II ayairqroL, irapaKakS (i.e. i/ias) (iiS 5ra/)0tK0VS . . . OTTCj^ecr^at,

cp. ibid. 15, Viteau, p. 149 f. The following, therefore, are the cases

where the ace. and inf. is allowable :—with verbs of perceiving,

recognizing, believing, asserting, showing, § 70, 1-3, where the object

of this verb and the subject of the inf. is generally not identical with
the subject of the principal verb : with verbs of making and allowing,

also with some verbs of commanding and bidding such as KeXeueiv,

where the two things are never identical : with verbs of willing,

where they usually are identical (and the simple inf is therefore the
usual construction), of desiring etc. : again with impersonal expressions
like Set, lvSe)(eTai, dvayKT], ^vvarov, dpecrrov (otti), &pa (etrrtv) etc.,

also iyevero, a-vve^-q ; with a certain number of these last expressions
the subject of the infinitive is already expressed in the dative outside
the range of the infinitive clause, while in the case of others there is

a tendency to leave it unexpressed, either because it may readily be
supplied as has been stated above, or in general statements because
of its indefiniteness. To these instances must be added the inf. with
a preposition and the article, and the inf. with Trplv, to, tov, aa-re, if

the subject is here expressed and not left to be supplied. Some
details may be noticed. With verbs of perceiving, knowing etc.

(also making) frequently, as in classical Greek, the accusative is

present, while the infinitive is replaced by oVt (or 'iva respectively)
with a finite verb: A. 16. 3 ySeia-av rhv Trarepa avrov on "EXXtjv
vTr^pX^v, 3. 10, 4. 13, Mc. 11. 32, G. 5. 21, Ap. 3. 9 irotTjo-cu avTovi
iva rj^ovo-iv ; cp. supra 4 for the nom. with a personal construction
with on, and 1 C. 9. 15, § 69, 5 ; the accus. may also be followed by
an indirect question, as in Jo. 7. 27 etc.i We may further note the
ordinary passive construction with verbs of commanding, see § 69, 8

;

the verb Xeyew belongs to this category, which when used to express
a command, though it may take the dative of the person addressed
with a simple infinitive (corresponding to an imperative of direct
speech) as in Mt. 5. 34, 39, L. 12. 13, yet is also found with the ace.
and inf.: A. 21. 21 Aeyuv (om. D) p-r/ Tripnip-veiv avTovs to. reKva,
22. 24 (pass.), L. 19. 15 (do.), where the ambiguity as to whether
command or assertion is intended must be cleared up by the context.
The dative with the inf. is also found after Siarda-a-eiv (-ecrdai) A. 24.

23, eViToo-a-ai' (Mc. 6. 39 etc.; also rao-o-etv A. 22. 10), iroLpayyiiWeiv,
ivTekXea-dat, also hriTpeTreiv, after impersonal and adjectival or sub-
stantival expressions like a-vp<f,epa, eOos icni, dOipnov, aUrxpov, KaXdv
ia-Ti etc. (cp. Dative § 37, 3) ; to which may be added a-vve4,o)VT^er]

vpiv weipda-ai A. 5. 9, § 37, 6, p. 114 note 1. But the ace. and inf is

^ Even by /i-^jrus after (popeurecu, a verb which can certainly not take ace. and
inf. : G. 4. 1 1 ^o/SoC^ai vi^as (for you), /i^irws eZ/cg KeKoirlaKa eU vuas, with which
Soph. O.T. 760 is compared (Win. § 66, 5).
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not excluded from being used with these words, being found not
only with a passive construction as in A. 10. 48 irpoa-eTa^ev avrov's

fiaTrTia-drjval, Mc. 6. 27 eirera^ev eve)(9rjvai. (wBC have iveyKai which
is less in accordance with N.T. idiom) t'^v /ce^aAijv, but also with an
active (Ira^av dva^aiveiv HavXov A. 15. 2), and even where the
person addressed is identical with the subject of the inf , 1 Tim. 6.

13 f. jra/DayyeAAo) ... rrjprja-ai tre. Also with <rvn<f>ep€t and irpiirti there
is nothing to prevent the inf from having a subject of its own, as

distinct from the person interested: Jo. 18. 14 a-vp/^ipu ha a.v6p(>yirov

aTTodavtiv, 1 C. 11. 13; it is more remarkable that with KaXov em
'it is good' the interested person may be expressed by the accusative

with an inf.: Mt. 17. 4 = Mc. 9. 5, L. 9. 33 KaXov ea-Tiv qp.S.s S8e dvai,

where however the accusative may be justified, the phrase being
equivalent to 'I am pleased that we are here': Mc. 9. 45 KaXov Io-tw

a-e ela-eXdeiv €is t^v fto'^r )^<tiX6v (cp. 43, 47, where the Mss. are more
divided between o-ot and a-e; a-oi is used in Mt. 18. 8 f.). So too we
have R. 13. 1 1 &pa ij/xas lyepdrjvai,, where rjfuv would be equally good :

L. 6. 4 o5s ovK i^ecTTiv (j)ayeiv ei fxrj fiovovi toiis lepeii (D has the dat.

as in Mt. 12. 4; in Mc. 2. 26 «BL have the ace, ACD etc. the

dat.) : L. 20. 22 'i^ea-Tiv ij/tas ... Sovvat MBL {rjlJ.iV ACD alT). 'Eyevero

frequently takes ace. and inf; with the dat. it means 'it befell him
that he' etc. A. 20. 16, Gr. 6. 14; but the ace. and inf. may also be

used after a dative, A. 22. 6 eyci/ero noi . . . Trepiaa-Tpajpai <j>iiis, even

where the accusative refers to the same person as the dative, 22. 1

7

lylveTo fwi . . . yevecrOai p,e (a very clumsy sentence). On the indicative

after Jyevero see § 79, 4. The person addressed is expressed by the

genitive after Seo/iai ' request
'
; if the subject of the inf is the

petitioner,! then we have the nom. and inf, L. 8. 38, 2 C. 10. 2 : if

the person petitioned, the simple inf is likewise used, L. 9. 38,

A. 26. 3. "The verbs of cognate meaning with the last take the

accus. of the person addressed, namely iparZ, TrapaKaXia, alrovfiai,

also d^iio, Trapaivio ; here therefore we have a case of ace. and inf,

but the infinitive has a greater independence than it has in the strict

cases of ace. and inf, and may accordingly in spite of the accusative

which has preceded take a further accusative as its subject (especially

where a passive construction is used) : A. 13. 28 ijTTja-avTo riiAaroj'

dvaipeerjvai avTov, 1 Th. 5. 27 6/jKtf(o vfias arayvojo-e^vat rrjv eTruTToX-jv

(here the choice of the passive is not without a reason, whereas m
Acts loc. cit. D has toCtov /^tv arTavpSa-at). (A. 21 . 1 2 TraptKaXovp^v . .

.

rov fifj dva/3aiveiv avrov.)

6. Since the subject of the inf. generally stands or is thought of

as standing in the accusative, it is natural that appositional clauses

and predicates of this subject also take the accusative case, not only

where the subject itself has or would have this case if it were

expressed, but also where it has already been used with the principal

verb in the genitive or dative. The classical language has the

'This strikes one as an unusual construction, but it is found elsewhere,

^pc6Ta \aperu A. 3. 3. jH™ro eip«. 7. 46 (28. 20?) ; a classical instance is ahwy

MBeTv Aristoph. Plut. 240.

Q
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choice of saying crvii^ovkcvti) a-oi Trpo6vji.(^ elvai or TTpoOvfiov eivai ; in

the case of a genitive Sdofuii crov Trpodv/wv elvai is given the preference

(an adj.), but Tr/joo-raTTjv yevia-dai (a subst.; Kuhner, Gr. ii.^ 510 f.)

;

appositional clauses formed by means of a participle are freely

expressed by the dat. (or ace), but not by the gen., the accusative

being used instead. In the N.T. there is no instance of a predicate

being expressed by gen. or dat.; appositional clauses are also for the

most part placed in the accusative, as in L. 1. 73 f. tov Sovvai ij/iiv...

pva-6evTas Xarpeveiv, H. 2. 10, A. 15. 22, 25 (in 25 ABL have

€KX£^ap£vois) etc.; the dat. is only found in the following passages,

2 P. 2. 2 1 Kpetcra-ov ^v avrots p-rj areyvtoKkvai ...tj eTriyvovcriv iiruj-Tpkipai

(where however the participle belongs rather to (cpewro-ov ^v ovrots

than to the inf, as it decidedly does in A. 16. 21, where 'Pw/iaiois

oBo-tv goes with e^ecmv fipiv ; so in L. 1. 3), L. 9. 59 eTrirpetfiov p.01

TTpiaTov OLTTiXdovTi (but D has -TO, AKII aiTiXdeiv KoX) Odi/zai TOV irarkpa

/iou, A. 27. 3 eTrerpetpev (sc. ria HavXtf) Trpoi Tovs i^tAovs iropevBkvri

(«AB ; -ra HLP) errtp^Xeias Tv^av.

§ 73. PARTICIPLE. (I.) PARTICIPLE AS ATTRIBUTE-
REPRESENTING A SUBSTANTIVE—AS PREDICATE.

1. The participles—which are declinable nouns belonging to the

verb, used to express not action or being acted upon, like the infini-

tive, but the actor or the person acted on—have not as yet in the

N.T. forfeited much of that profusion with which they appear in

the classical language, since their only loss is that the future parti-

ciples are less widely used (§61, 4) ; the further development of the

language into modern popular Greek certainly very largely reduced
the number of these verbal forms, and left none of them remaining
except the (pres. and perf.) participles passive and an indeclinable

gerund in place of the pres. part. act. The usages of the participle

in the N.T. are also on the whole the same as in the classical

language, though with certain limitations, especially with regard to

the frequency with which some of them are employed.

2. Participle as attribute (or in apposition) with or without an
article, equivalent to a relative sentence. Mt. 25. 34 rrjv fjroip.aa-p.kvqv

vpiv /3airi\€iav,=T. j3. fj vfiiv qroipaa-Tai : Mc. 3. 22 6t ypappMTeti ol

dirh 'Iepo(ro\vp.(i)v KaraySavres : L. 6. 48 o/ioios etrriv dvdpdnrtf oIkoSo-

povvTi otKiav, cp. Mt. 7. 24 a.v8pl oorts <oKo86p.7f(Tiv avTov rrjv oIkmv :

Mc. 5. 25 yvv-q oBo-a iv pvcj-ei at/xaTos k.t.X. (the participles continue for
a long way; cp. L. 8. 43, where the first part, is succeeded by a relative
sentence. Frequently we have 6 Xeyop^vos, KaXovpevos (in Lc. also
kiriKaX., oiswrnames, A. 10. 18, cp. Ss l-mKaXeiTai 5. 32) followed by a
proper name, the art. with the participle being placed after the generic
word or the original name: opovs tov KaXovp^vov eXaiZv A. 1. 12,
'Irjo-ovi Xey6p,evos XpuTToi Mt. 1. 16^ (we never find such expressions

^ Jo. 5. 2 l<rnv ...iirlry Trpo/SariKj KoKvii^Spa t] iiriKeyo/UvT) . .

.

'Btidj^aSd. (D reads
\ey. without v, «* to 'Keyd/ievov) ; in this passage the article must have been
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<is in Thuc. ii. 29. 3 t^s 4>(ukiSos vw Ka.\ovf>,ivr\% yijs, or in iv. 8. 6 ij

v^tros ij "ZtfMKTripia. KaXovfiivrj). A point to be noticed is the separa-

tion of the participle from the word or words which further define

its meaning: E. 8. 18 rrjv /xeXXova-av So^av d,7roKa\v<f)6i]vai, G. 3. 23,

1 C. 12. 22 TO, SoKovvra, /xikyj . . . virapx^iv, 2 P. 3. 2, A. 13. I ev

'AvTto}(£i^ Kara rrjv oScrav cK/cXijcrtav, 14. 13 toij ovtos Aios Trph TrdAeoos

according to the reading of D (see Eamsay, Church in Eoman
Empire, p. 51 f), 28 17, Participles as a rule do not show a

tendency to dispense with the article, even where the preceding

substantive has none; in that case (cp. § 47, 6) the added clause

containing the article often gives a supplementary definition or a

reference to some well-known fact : 1 P. 1. 7 xpijo-tov toC dTroXXvfievov,

L. 7. 32 iraiSioLS Tois iv dyop^ KadrjfixvoLi, Jo. 12. 12 6)(^X.o'S ttoAvs o

(Xdoiv ets TTjV iopTrjv, A. 4. 1 2 oiSe yap ovo//.a Icrrtv erepov rb SeSopAvov.

In these last two and in similar passages (Mc. 14. 41, A. 11. 21,

where DE al. omit the art., Jd. 4, 2 Jo. 7) the presence of the article

is remarkable, not because it would be better omitted—for that must

have obscured the attributive character of the clause—but because

according to Attic custom this attributive character should rather

have been expressed by a relative sentence. The same use of the

Art. is found with Ttv€s without a substantive : L. 18. 9 Tivas toiis

TreiroiOoTas t<^' eavrois, G. 1. 7 ei /f)j Tivh dcriv ot rapaa-crovTes vpS.'s,

Col. 2. 8 ; the definite article here has no force, and we may compare

in Isocrates eurl rtves ot p,kya ippovovcriv (10. i), c t. oi' . . . exouo-t

(15. 46).^ These constructions have therefore been caused by the

fact that a relative sentence and a participle with the article have

become synonymous.^—The participle with article is found, as in

classical Greek, with a personal pronoun, Ja. 4. 120-1' rt's «? o Kpivav

(os Kpivets KL), 1 C. 8. 10 o-e (om. B al.) rhv 4'xovTa, R 9. 20, Jo. 1. 12

etc.; also where the pronoun must be supplied from the verb, H. 4. 3

el(7epx6iJ.eda...ol Tna-Teva-avres, 6. 18; it is especially frequent with

an imperative, Mt. 7. 23, 27. 40 (also oval vpXv, ot ep.TreTrX.rio-pevoi

[ = 01 efnreTrXrjO-Oe] L. 6. 25, though in 24 we have oval vplv^ Tois

rrXova-LOKS ; A. 13. 16 avSpes 'IcTpa-qXlTai Kal [sc. vp^k] 01 (f>ol3ovpevoi

rhv e€6v, 2. 14 ; § 33, 4).

3. The participle when used without a substantive (or pronoun)

and in place of one, as a rule takes the article as it does in classical

Greek: o irapaBiSov? pe Mt. 26. 46 (cp. 48; 'Ioij8as irap. avrov 25),

o KXiiTTiav 'he who has stolen hitherto' E. 4. 28 etc. so also when

used as a predicate (cp. § 47, 3), Jo. 8. 28 iy<i dpi 6 paprvpZv, 6 63

etc. Where it is used with a general application as in E. 4. 28 joe.

cit. TTtts may be inserted: irao-t rots KaroiKova-iv A. 1. 19; tm o

omitted according to Attic usage, but may stand according to the usage of the

N T • cp the further instances given of this m the text. The reading rb

XeyiMevoiTcand the insertion of i,) may be due to KoKvii^iBpa being taken as a

dative.

1 In Lys. 19. 57 eW tii-cs ol rprnvaXliTKovTes it has not unreasonably been pro-

posed to read oJ irpoanaXlffKovai.

2 For an instance where ol is omitted cp. Mc. 14. 4 ^<rdy T^ves dyavaKTod^^Te!, a

periphrasis for the imperfect.
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(5p7tfd/*6i/os Mt. 5. 25, cp. 28, 7. 8 etc., L. 6. 30, 47 etc., A. 10. 43,

13. 39 (ttSs 6 not elsewhere in Acts), E. 1. 16, 2. i etc., though in

other cases the article cannot be used with ttSs ' everyone,' § 47, 9.

Cp. Soph. Aj. 152 ttSs o kXvisv, Demosth. 23. 97 irSs 6 ^evos

(Kriiger, Gr. 50, 4, 1 : 11, 11). The article is omitted in Mt. 13. 19

TravT&s dKovoi/Tos, L. 11. 4 Trai/Tt o^eiAovTt (LX insert art.; D reads

quite differently), 2 Th. 2. 4, Ap. 22. 15 ; and in all cases where a

substantive is introduced as in Mt. 12. 25 (here again participle with

art. is equivalent to a relative sentence, cp. ttSs oo-tis Mt. 1. 24 with

the part, in 26). Instances without ttSs where the art. is omitted

(occasionally found in class. Greek, Kiihner ii. 525 f.)
:

fiyoviLivoi

Mt. 2. 6 O.T. (see § 47, 3), <#>o)i/^ ySowi/ros Mc. 1. 3 O.T., €X£is £««

KparowTas Ap. 2. 14, ovK ecrriv a-vvliov k.t.X. E. 3. ii f. O.T. (accord-

ing to (A)BG, other MSS. insert art., in LXX. Ps. 13. if. most MSS.

omit it), ' one who ' or ' persons who,' though with oik ea-riv, exo and

similar words the article is not ordinarily omitted^ in Attic-

Neuter participle, sing, and plur.: Mt. 1. 20 rh ev avry yivvrjdkv,

2. 15 and passim t6 pr)div, L. 2. 27 t& eldia-iJtevov (e6os D) tov vo/j-ov

(cp. § 47, 1), 3. 13 rh hiaT^rajiikvov Vfuv, 4. 16 Kara rh elwdh^ a^T^i,

8. 56 rh yeyovos, 9. 7 to, yevd/^eva, Jo. 16. 13 to, epxofieva, 1 C. 1. 2&

Tot e^ov9evr)[t.€va., to. /u^ oVra, ret oVra, 10. 27 irdv rb irapaTiOkfievoVy

14. 7, 9 t6 avAou/^evoi/ etc., 2 0. 3. 10 f. TC» ScSo^acr/xevov, T& Karapyov-

juevoi/ etc., H. 12. 10 Kara t5 hoKOvv avroii, eiri rb crv/xi^epov, 12. 11

n-ph's rh trapov etc. On the whole, as compared with the classical

language, the use of the neuter is not a very frequent one : like the

masculine participle it sometimes has reference to some individual

thing, sometimes it generalizes ; t6 a-vp.<j>epov has also (as in Attic)

become a regular substantive, if it is the correct reading, and not

a-ip,<l>opov, in 1 C. 7. 35, 10. 33 t5 i/twi/ airoiv (ep,avTov) crviJ,ij>kpov

(n° al.).—In one or two passages we also find the rare future parti-

ciple used with the article without a substantive : L. 22. 49 rh

io-Sp^vov (rb yevo/ji,. D ; other MSS. omit these words altogether from

the text), etc., see § 61, 1.

4. The participle stands as part of the predicate in the first place

in the periphrastic forms of the verb, § 62 : viz. in the perfect (and*-

fut. perf.) as in classical Greek, also according to Aramaic manner in

the imperfect and future, the boundary-line between this use of the

participle and its use as a clause in apposition being not very clearly

drawn, ibid. 2. The finite verb used vnth it is etvai or ylvea-OaL

(ibid. 3). This predicative participle is further used as the comple-

ment of a series of verbs which express a qualified form of the verb

'to be' (to be continually, to be secretly etc.), and which by them-

selves give a quite incomplete sense; still this use of the part, as the

complement of another verb has very much gone out in the N.T. and

is mainly found only in Luke and Paul (Hebrews). 'YirApxeiv (strictly

'to be beforehand,' 'to be already' so and so, though in the N.T.

and elsewhere in the later language its meaning is weakened to that

of etvai ; nowhere in the N.T. has it the sense of 'to take the lead in

an action') takes a participle in A. 8. 16, 19. 36, Ja. 2. 15 yv/ivol

VTrdpxijxriv Kal kenrop^voi, (Scru/ add. ALP) t^s ... T/oo<^^s; wpovTrdpxtiv
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(which obviously contains the meaning of 'before'; a classical word)
takes a part, in L. 23. 12 (D is different) : but the part, is independ-
ent in A. 8. 9 '^:(>ov^rr^p)(fv kv ry ttoXh, fixiyevtav k.t.A. (cp. the text of
D). If the complement of this and of similar verbs is formed by an
adjective or a preposition with a noun, then &v should be inserted

;

but this participle is usually omitted with this verb and the other
verbs belonging to this class, cp. infra; Phrynichus 277 notes ^t'Aos

a-oi Tvyxdvbi without &v as a Hellenistic construction (though instances
of it are not wanting in Attic).—This verb myx'^'"" ' to -be by
accident' never takes a part, in N.T.; SiaTtXetv 'to continue' takes
an adj. without oii' in A. 27. 33, for which we have liri|i^vav (cp.

Sta/tevo) Xeytav Demosth. 8. 7 1
i) in ' Jo.' 8. 7 hriixivov kpayrwvTes,

A. 12. 16, Clem. Cor. ii. 10. 5, and as in Attic ov SieXnrev Kara^tAoCo-a

L. 7. 45, cp. A. 20. 27 D, Herm. Vis. i. 3. 2, iv. 3. 6, Mand. ix. 8.

ApxEo-Oai, in Attic takes a participle, if the initial state of anything
is contrasted with its continuation or end, elsewhere the inf , which is

used in all cases in the N.T.; however there is no passage where the
part, would have had to be used according to the Attic rule. noveo-Boi

takes a part, in L. 5. 4, A. 5. 42, 6. 13 etc., E. 1. 16, Col. 1. 9,

H. 10. 2 (where it has a part. pass, ovk av iiravcavTo Trpocr^ejoo/icvat);

for which we have the unclassical TtXeiv in Mt. 11. i ereXco-ev Siaraxr-

o-uv (cp. D in Luke 7. 1).—Aavfldveiv only takes a part, in H. 13. 2

eAa^ov (sc. eavTOVs) ^evCcravTes (literary language) ; <fiaCvEO-eai in Mt. 6.

18 OTTO)? jj.^ <f)av^i Tois dvOpunroLi vrja-revwv, where however vrjcTTevoiv

is an addition to the subject as in verse ij a-v Se vtjo-t. aXeiiJ/ai, and
<f>avys T. dvdp. is an independent clause as in verse 5 (we nowhere
have (jxiLvofiai, or 4'avep6s el/u, SrjXo? el/xL with a part, in the Attic

manner =' it is evident that'; on (j>avfpova-6ai oVt see § 70, 3).—With
verbs meaning ' to cease ' or ' not to desist ' may be reckoned e7KOKeiv

which takes a part, in G. 6. 9, 2 Th. 3, 13 ; the Attic words Kdp,veiv,

d-n-ayopeveiv 'to fail,' dvexeo-dai, Kaprepetv, viro/xiveiv do not appear

with a participle.—IIpo4<J>6airev avrhv Xeyov Mt. 17. 25 agrees with

classical usage (the simple verb has almost lost the meaning of

' before
')

; it takes the inf in Clem. Cor. ii. 8. 2, see § 69, 4.—Other
expressions denoting action qualified in some way or other take a

part. : xaASs iroidv as in Attic, KaXws cTroHjo-as irapayevop.evoi A. 10.

33, cp. Ph. 4. 14, 2 P. 1. 19, 3 Jo. 6 ; for which we find incorrectly

eS TTpda-a-eiv in A. 15. 29 ? To this category belongs also tC Toictre

Xvovres Mc. 11. 5, cp. A. 21. 13; and again Ijp.apTov rrapaSovs Mt.

27. 4.—Ot'xeo-^at and the like are never found with a participle.

5. A further category of verbs which take a participle as their

complement consists of those which denote emotion, such as xa'P"",

dpytfeo-^ai, aLo-xvvicrdai and the like; this usage, however, has almost

disappeared in the N.T. A. 16. 34 '^yaXXiS.To TreTria-TevKtk is an

undoubted instance of it; but Jo. 20. 20 ex^p-qa-av iSovres undoubtedly

means 'when they saw Him' (the participle bein^ an additional

independent statement), as in Ph. 2. 28 tVa iSoVres avrhv XW", Mt.

1 'E/i/iivav with a part, occurs in an inscriptional letter of Augustus, Viereck

Sermo Graecus senatus Kom. p. 76.
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2. lo. Another instance is 2 P. 2. 20 So^as o-u rpefiova-tv /Skaa--

<f>7}iiovvTe's 'do not shudder ai reviling'; but in 1 C. 14. 18 evxapurTio. .

.

kakZv is a wrong reading (of KL ; correctly XaXm).—The use of the

participle as a complement has been better preserved in the case of

verbs of perceiving and apprehending ; in classical Greek the part,

stands in the nominative, if the perception refers to the subject, e.g.

opio ij/tapTJ/Kus, in the accusative (or genitive) if it refers to the

object, whereas in the N.T. except with passive verbs the nominative

is no longer found referring to the subject {on is used instead in

Mc. 5. 29, 1 Jo. 3. 14). With verbs meaning to see (fBXkiria, dtiapZ,

[opu], eiSov, W£acrdiJ,rjv, eopaKa, redeap.ai, oif/ofiai) we have Mt. 24. 30
oij/ovTai. rhv vlhv Tov avdp. kp-)(6fiivov, cp. 15. 31, Mc. 5. 31, Jo. 1. 32,

38 etc.; with oVra A. 8. 23, 17. 16; with an ellipse of this participle

(cp. supra 4 ; also found in classical Greek, Kriiger, Gr. § 56, 7, 4)

Jo. 1. 51 eiSoi/ o-e vTroKa.Tu> tyjs (tuk^s, Mt. 25. 38 f. dSofiiv (re ^evov,

da-Oivrj (ao-devovvra BD), cp. 45, A. 17. 22 ais Saa-iSaipxivecrTepovs v/iia?

Oeaipia.^ (These verbs also take on, § 70, 2.) Occasionally with the

verb ' to see ' as with other verbs of this kind the participle is rather

more distinct from the object and presents an additional clause,

while object and verb together give a fairly complete idea : Mt. 22.

II ctScv (Ket avdpuyirov ovk ivScSv/xevov k.t.X.., =os ovk eveSe8vT0, Mc. 11.

13 iSiiv a-vKTJv dwo p,aKp69e.v e)(ov(Tav <j)v\Xa, 'which had leaves.'

—

'Akovciv with a part, is no longer frequent ; alternative constructions,

if the substance of the thing heard is stated, are the ace. and inf and
especially on, § 70, 2 ; it takes the ace. and part, in L. 4. 23 oo-a

qKovcrap,€v yev6p,eva, A. 7. 12, 3 Jo. 4, 2 Th. 3. ii,^ and incorrectly

instead of the gen. in A. 9. 4, 26. 14, vide infra. The construction

with a gen. and part, is also not frequent apart from the Acts

:

Mc. 12. 28 aKOTxras avrSi/ a-v^rjTovvTOiV, 14. 58, L. 18. 36 oxXov
8unropcuop.ivov, Jo. 1. 37, A. 2. 6, 6. II etc.; in 22. 7 and 11. 7

rJKOva-a <l)(ovrjs Xeyova~rjS jttot, for which in 9. 4, 26. 14 we have (fxiivriv

Xeyova-ai/ (in 26. 14 E has the gen.), although <ji(aviq refers to the
speaker and not to the thing spoken. Cp. § 36, 5.

—

Twda-Kav has
this construction in L. 8. 46 eyvwv Svvap,LV e^eXrjXvdvlav dir ifiov,

A. 19. 35, H. 13. 23; but iTTiytv. Mc. 5. 30 (cp. L. loc. cit.) takes an'

object with an attributive participle, cTriyvoiis tyjv ef airov Svv.

e^eXdova-av.—ElS^ai is SO used only in 2 C. 12. 2 oiSa... dpirayivTO.

TOV ToiovTov (it takes an adj. without ovra in Mc. 6. 20 elSiis airhv
avSpa SiKaiov, where D inserts ilvai); elsewhere it has the inf and most
frequently oVt, § 70, 2.—'EirCorToireai in A. 24. 10 ovTa o-e Kpi-niv

eTno-To.p.evos, cp. 26. 3 where m*BEH omit Ittio-t.—EvpCo-Kuv commonly
takes this construction (also classical, Thuc. ii. 6. 3), Mt. 12. 44
evpuTKei (sc. TOV oTkov, which D inserts) axoXd^ovTa, 24. 46 ov ... evprjo-iL

1 No further instances occur of this use of lis with verbs of seeing : but cp.
infra us txfipiv irteuree 2 Th. 3. 15 'as if he were an enemy' (see also § 34, 5)

;

the meaning therefore must be, ' so far as I see it appears as if you were ' etc.
(lis softens the reproof).

^ The classical distinction between the inf. and the part, with this verb (the
part, denoting rather the actual fact, and the inf. the hearsay report, Kuhner
ii.^ 629) seems not to exist in the N.T.
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TToiovvra ovTtas, etc. (occasionally as with the verb ' to see,' the part,

is more distinct from the object, A. 9. 2 nvas fvp-ij rijs oSod ovras
' who were '); the pass. fvpla-Kta-Oai is used with the nom. of the part.

( = Attic <^oiv£0-6ai, Viteau), tvpkd-q kv yaa-Tpl €;^ouo-a Mt. 1. 18.

—

AoKi|ui{Eiv in 2 C. 8. 22 ov ISoKt/iaora/tev ('have proved') a-TrouSaiov ovTtt

(used in another way it takes the inf., § 69, 4).—Instances of this

construction are wanting with <rvvievai, ata-ddv&rOai, p,efivrja-6ai and
others

; fiavddvuv (class. p.av6dvu> Sta/JeySAij/ili/os ' that I am slan-

dered') only appears to take it in 1 Tim. 5. 13 dfj,a 5e koI dpyal

p.av6dvova-iv Trepiepxo/Mevai, where irepiepx. is in any case an additional

statement, while dpyaC is the predicate, with the omission (through
corruption of the text) of e^vat (fiavd. takes the inf. ibid. 4, Ph. 4. 1 1,

Tit. 3. 14).—Verbs of opining strictly take an inf. or a double
accusative (§ 34, 6) ; but in the latter case the ace. of the predicate

may be a participle, exe fie n-apyTyjp.kvov L. 14. 18, aAA'^A.ovs rfyovpievot

v7repe)(ovTas Ph. 2. 3. The participle with (is may also in classical

Greek be used with verbs of this class (Hdt. ii. 1 (is SovXov^

iraTpiotovs lovTtts Ivo/ttfe), as it is in 2 C. 10. 2 toiis Aoytfo/ievous ijfias

(is Kara (rdpKa irepiTrarovvTas, but we may equally well have €vpe6eh

(is dvdpayiros Ph. 2. 8, (is exOpov ijycicr^e 2 Th. 3. 15, SO that one sees

that in the first passage the participle possesses no peculiar function

of its own. Cp. § 74, 6.
—

"OnoXoYttv takes a double accusative in

Jo. 9. 22 (D inserts eTvai) and E. 10. 9 iav oiioXoyqarji Kvpiov 'Itjcrovv

' confessest J. as Lord
'
; accordingly we have also in 1 Jo. 4. 2 'Itjct.

Xp. £v a-apKi ekrjXvdora, unless B is more correct in reading iXrjXvdevat;

cp. 3 with the reading of H 'I. Kvpiov iv a-. iX., and 2 Jo. 7.—Verbs

of showing are never found with a participle, § 70, 3.

§ 74. PARTICIPLE. (II.) AS AN ADDITIONAL CLAUSE
IN THE SENTENCE.

1. The participle is found still more abundantly used as an addi-

tional clause in the sentence, either referring to a noun (or pronoun)

employed in the same sentence and in agreement with it (the con-

junctive participle), or used independently and then usually placed

together with the noun, which is its subject, in the genitive (the

participle absolute). In both cases there is no nearer definition

inherent in the participle as such, of the relation in which it stands

to the remaining assertions of the sentence ; but such a definition

may be given by prefixing a particle and in a definite way by the

tense of the participle (the future). The same purpose may be ful-

filled by the writer, if he pleases, in other ways, with greater

definiteness though at the same time with greater prolixity: namely,

by a prepositional expression, by a conditional, causal, or temporal

sentence etc., and lastly by the use of several co-ordinated pnncipal

verbs.

2. The conjunctive participle.—1 Tim. 1. 13 dyvotov hroCrjo-a, cp.

A 3 17 Kara ayvotav lirpd^aTe, per insciiiam: Mt. 6. 27 (L. 12. 25)

Tt's fUepifivZv Svvarai Trpoa-ddvai k.t.X., 'by taking thought,' or = iav Kal
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/lept/ivji. We may note the occasional omission of the part. &v

:

L. i. I 'Iijo-ous Sc n-\rjfyi]<s TrveufjuiTos ayiov vTrea-Tpetpev, cp. A. 6. 8 a

quite similar phrase : H. 7. 2, A. 19. 37 oiiTe Upoa-ukovs ovre /3X.acr-

<j>r)iJ.ovvTas (cp. Kiihner ii. 659), where the part, is concessive or

adversative: as in Mt. 7. 11 d v/j^h Trovqpol ovres otSan k.t.A,,

'although you are evil' (cp. L. 11. 13). To denote this sense more
clearly classical Greek avails itself of the particle Koi-mp, which is rare

in the N.T.: Ph. 3. 4 KatVep Jytu ^)(0)v 7reiroi6rj(Tiv k.t.X., H. 5. 8, 7. 5,

12. 17: 2 p. 1. 12 (Herm. Sim. viii. 6. 4, 11. i); it also uses koI

Tavra, which in the N.T. appears in H. 11. 12 ; a less classical use is

koCtoi with a part., likewise only found in H. 4. 3 (before a participle

absolute), and a still less classical word is Kalroiye (in classical Greek

the ye is detached and affixed to the word emphasized), which how-

ever is only found with a finite verb, and therefore with a sort of

paratactical construction: Jo. 4. 2 {KoiToi C), A. 14. 17 (Kairoi,

N°ABC*); in A. 17. 27 Kai'ye 'indeed' appears to be the better reading

(xatTotye «, Katroi AE), here a participle follows. Cp. § 77, 4 and 14.

—Conditional participle: L. 9. 25 rt w^eXilrai ov^^awros KtpS'^cras rhv

Koa-p^v 0A.0V, = Mt. 16. 26 kav KipS-qa-Q. Causal : Mt. 1. 19 'l<ixrrj<f> . .
.,

SiKaios &v KOI fxri diXtov avrrjv SeiyparCcrai, e/SovX'^Ori k.t.A.., =oti Siicatos

^v, or Sia rh StKotos elvai, or (in class. Greek) are (olov, oia) S. (av,

particles which are no longer found in the N.T. Final participle

:

the classical use of the fut. part, in this sense in the N.T. apart from
Lc. (A. 8. 27 iX,TjXv6ei TTpoa-Kwrjo-oiv, 22. 5, 24. 17, also 25. 13 accord-

ing to the correct reading ocr^roo-o/tei/oi, § 58, 4) occurs only in

Mt. 27. 49 (€p)(£Tai a-uxTiav : but S* has o-ftxrat, D Kal (riocrei,). More
commonly this function is performed by the pres. part., § 58, 4, as in

L. 7. 6 eirep,tj/ev cjiiXovs o eKai/TOVToipxijs AeyMC avTW, unless (Viteau,

p. 186) another construction with kindred meaning is introduced,

such as in Mt. 11. 2 irep.if/as eTwev, 1 C. 4. 17 hrep.yj/a. HipxiOeov, os

dvap-v^a-ei, or the infinitive, which is the commonest construction of

all, § 69, 2.—Then the most frequent use of this participle is to state

the manner in which an action takes place, its antecedents and its

accompaniments, in which case it would sometimes be possible to use

a temporal sentence in its place, and sometimes not, viz. if the state-

ment is of too little importance to warrant the latter construction.

For instance, in Mc. 1. 7 oS ovk flp.1 i/cavos Kvxj/as Xvcrai rhv l/xavTa, no
one would have said iiruSav Kv\p(o; nor again in A. 21. -32 os irapa-

Aa/3w o-TpartiOTas KareSpapxv iir' avrov would anyone have used such
a phrase as hrfiSri TrapiXa^ev, since the part, in this passage (as Xap<iv

often does in class. G-reek) corresponds to our 'with' and admits of

no analysis (see also Jo. 18. 3, which Viteau compares with Mt. 26. 47,
where we have p^r' avrov- Mt. 25. 1). Similarly <|)lp«)v =' with ' in

Jo. 19. 39 ; i\av, which is also very common in class. Greek, occurs
in L. 2. 42 in D, besides in Mt. 15. 30 with the addition of peff

kavToiv (ayojv occurs nowhere). While therefore these classical

phrases with the exception of Xa^iiu are disappearing, XaPi&v is also

used in another way together with other descriptive participles,

which according to Hebrew precedent become purely pleonastic
(Viteau, p. 191): Mt. 13. 31 kokk^ a-ivoTrnos, ov Xa^i^v avdpioiros
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eWetpei/, and again in 33 fu/ij; ijv Xa/Sova-a yvvri eveKpvij/ev, 14. 19
Xa^mv Tovs apTovs ivXoyrjo-ev, 21. 35, 39 etc.; SO also AvooTds (after
the Hebr. Brip) L. 15. 18 di/ao-ras Tropeva-ofiai., ibid, ao, A. 5. 17, 8. 27
etc.; Mt. 13. 46 aireXeii>v ireirpaKcv (cp. 25. 18, 25), iropoiOAs 25. 16

(both verbs representing the Hebr. ^blTl), cp. infra 3.—The classical

use of dpxofievoi 'at the beginning,' reXiVTwv 'in conclusion,' is

not found ; but we find as in class. Greek dp|d|i,«voi dirb 'Upova-aX'^p,

L. 24. 47, d. aTTo Twv irpea-fivripwv 'Jo.' 8. 9 'beginning with,' with
which in the passage of 'Jo.' we have in the ordinary text (D
is diflFerent) the unclassical addition of ecus twv itrxa-ruiv, as also
in A. 1. 22 dp^dpevo^ dirb tov ySaiTTicr/iaTos 'Iwdvov a-xpi (etus BD)
K.T.X. (L. 23.^ 5, Mt. 20. 8). 'Ap^dpevo's is used pleonastically in

A. 11. 4 dp^dpevos ILerpos e^erCdero avrois Kadi^Tjs, with a certain
reference to KaOe^rj^ and occasioned by that word; cp. on ijp^aTo

with inf. § 69, 4 note 1, on p. 227.—With irpoa-eels enrtv 'said further
L. 19. II, cp. irpoa-TWio-eat with the inf (a Hebraism) § 69, 4.

3. Conjunctive participle and co-ordination.—The pleonastic use of

Xa/3eiv etc. (supra 2) does not necessarily require the participle, and
the finite verb (with Kai) may also be employed in this way—a con-
struction which exactly corresponds to the Hebrew exemplar, and
which in Greek would only be regarded as intolerable when con-

tinued at some length. In the LXX. we have Gen. 32. 22 dvao-ras 8k

Tjjv vvKTa tKiivqv, eXa/Se ras Svo yvvaiKai . . . kou Siifirj .

.

., (23) Kal eXafSev

avTovi Koi Sie^t] k.t.X., which for the most part agrees word for word
with the Hebrew, except that a perfect agreement would have also

required Kal dvea-rr] . . . Kal 4'AaySci/ at the beginning, which was felt to

be intolerable even by this translator. The N.T. writers have also

in the case of this particular verb usually preferred the participle

;

co-ordination is only rarely found as in A. 8. 26 dvda-ryjdi Kal iropevov

(here also D has dvacna^ wopivd-qn; the MSS. often give dvda-ra with-

out Koi with asyndeton, A. 9. 11 B, 10. 13 Vulgate, 20 D* Vulg., so

in 11. 7; cp. §79, 4); L. 22. 17 Xd^ere rovro Kal Siapepia-are. In

the introduction to a speech we find already in Hebrew *1^**^ used

with a finite verb such as ' asked ' or ' answered ' : the Greek equi-

valent for this is Xeywv, numerous instances of which appear in the

N.T. after diroKpiven-dai, XaXetv, Kpd(eiv, TrapaKaXilv etc. But in

Hebrew the word ' answered ' is also succeeded by IW^'l (lxx. koi

eliriv), and the same construction occurs in the N.T. e.g. Jo. 20. 28

dTreKpidr) Qiapai Kal elirev, 14. 23, 18. 30 (so almost always in John's

Gospel, unless dweKp. is used without an additional word), L. 17. 20;

beside which we have diriKpiOt] Xeyaiv Mc. 15. 9 (D diroKpiOds Xeyei),

A. 15. 13 (not in D), dweKpidrjcrav Xkyotxrai Mt. 25. 9, cp. 37, 44 f.

(Jo. 12. 23), and by far the most predominant formula except in

John aTTOKpideh eh-ev (twice in the second half of the Acts 19. 15 [not

in D], 25. 9). We never find dTroKpivopevos tTirev, any more than we

find direKpid-q elirdv, since the answer is reported as a fact, and there-

fore in the aorist, while the verb of saying which is joined with it in

the participle gives the manner of the answer, and must therefore be
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a present participle. John (and Paul) have also the following com-

binations: Jo. 1. 25 Koi qpcoTTja-av avrhv Kal eiirov avrQ (but Mt. 15. 23

^p(0T0)v Xiyovres, and so John himself has rjpam^crav key. 4. 31, 9. 2

etc.), 9. 28 eXoiSop-qa-av aurbv Kal elirav, 12. 44 CKpa^ev Kal iXinv (D
eK/oa^e Kal eXeyev), cp. D in L. 8. 28 (but Mt. 8. 29 has SKpa^av

Xeyovrei, SO 14. 30 etc.; Kpd^as Aeyei Mc. 5. 7 [ewre D], Kpd^as eAcyc

9. 24 [A.ey€t a better reading in D] ; €Kpavya(ov [v.l. eKpa^ov] Xiy.

Jo. 19. 12, cKpauyao-av Aey. 18. 40); 13. 21 ep,apTvpr}a-£ Kal elire

(A. 13. 22 cMrev nap-Tvp^cras ; Jo. 1. 32 ifiaprvpria-ev Xeyiav) ; R. 10. 20

ajTOToX/t^ /cat A-cyei ; Jo. 18. 25 ijpvjjcraTO xat et7r«, Mt. 26. 70 etc. ^pv.

Xey(ov, but A. 7. 35 Sv ^pvqa-avTo elirdvres.'^ The tense in the last

instance cotovtcs is occasioned by the &ct that ijpv. is not here a

verbum dicendi ; accordingly we find the same tense elsewhere,

Jo. 11. 28 e<f)(iivr](Tev rrjv dSeX<jifiv (called) elirovtra (with the words),

= Kal CHTCV 18. 33; A. 22. 24 eKeXeva-ev ela-dyecrOai . . . dira^, 21. 14

ijcruxoo-a/ieV eiTTOVTes, L. 5. 13 qxj/aTO eiTrdv, 22.8 direcTTEtAei/ eiTTWV (Mt.

inversely has irkjixj/a^ ehnv 'sent with the words'; 11. 3 jre/t^i-as 8ta

T(3v pjad7)TZv d-irev is rather different ' he bade them say '). By the

use of the aorist participle nothing is stated with regard to the

sequence of time (cp. § 58, 4), any more than it is by the use of

the equivalent co-ordination with Kal: L. I5.23 <f>ay6vTes evcj>pav6Sfiev,

=D <f)dymp.ev Kal ev<f>p. With the finite verb th-ev we do indeed

occasionally find Aeytav (L. 12. 16, 20. 2; see § 24 sv. Ae'yeiv), but
other participles, which express something more than merely saying,

are always aorist participles as in the instances quoted hitherto

:

!rapprj(7iat7dp,ivoi e. A. 13. 46, Trpocrev^dfievoi e. 1. 24, since the two
verbs, which denote one and the same action, are assimilated to each

other. Between two participles of this kind a connecting copula is

inserted : Kpa^ovrei koI Xkyovns Mt. 9. 27, diroTa^dfievos Kal iiTTiav

A. 18. 21 (the ^ text is different), Paul rather harshly has x<*'/'"»''

Kal pxiinav Col. 2. 5 meaning 'since I see'; where no such close

homogeneity exists between them, the participles may follow each

other with asyndeton, and often are bound to do so : A. 18. 23
e^riXdiv, Si,ep)(6fJ£V0i -njv VaXariK-qv xdpav, a-rrfpi^tav Toy's pnd-qrdi, =
k^T)X6ev Kal Strjpx^To (§ 58, 4) (rTT]pi^(i)v (the latter part, being sub-

ordinated as the sense requires): 19. 16 £<^aAo/iei'os avOptitiro-i eir

avTOvi ..., KaTaKVpievcras dp,<f)OTepo>v urxycra' Kar' avTwv, = i<f>-qXeTO Kal

K.T.X., whereas the reading Kal KaraK. (s<*HLP) connects KaraKvpiivav

with itfiaXka-dai in a way that is not so good ; in 18 22 KaTeXdmv cts

Kaurdpciav, dva^as Kal dcnrao-dfi.evo'; toiis fjmdrjTd'S, KaTe^rj eis 'Ai/Tt-

6)(€iav a second Kal before dva/3ds would be possible but ugly : the
sentence may be resolved into KaT^Xdev els K., dva^ds Se Kal k.t.X.

These instances of accumulation of participles, which are not
uncommon in the Acts (as distinguished from the simpler manner of

^ Among remarkable instances of co-ordination belongs (aKaxj/ev koI ipiBwer
L. 6. 48, as the meaning is 'dug deep'; /Sa^was would therefore be more
appropriate. But the LXX., following the Hebrew, has the same construction,
ir&xvve Kal ISpafiev Judges 13. ID (Winer).—Also Jo. 8. 59 iKpi^ii koI i^Xdcv ix
Tou iepoO, = iKpi^Tj i^\9ibv 'withdrew from their sight.'
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the Gospels 1), are never devoid of a certain amount of stylistic
refinement, which is absent from the instances of accumulation in
the epistolary style of St. Paul, which consist rather of a mere
stringing together of words.

4. A thoroughly un-Greek usage, though common in the LXX., is

the addition to a finite verb of the participle belonging to that verb,
in imitation of the infinitive which is so constantly introduced in
Hebrew, and which in other cases is rendered in more correct Greek
by the dative of the verbal substantive, § 38, 3. The N.T. only has
this part, in O.T. quotations : Mt. 13. 14 /SAejrovres fikk^iT£,A.. 7. 34
tSuiv 6i8ov, H. 6. 14.

5. Participle absolute.—Of the absolute participial constructions
the classical language makes the most abundant use of the genitive
absolute : the use of the accusative absolute is in its way as regular,

but is not found very frequently : the nominative absolute (as in

Hdt. vii. 157 dXijs yivo[i.kvrj ij 'EAAas, x^'P ftcyiA.jj o-vvoiyeTat) is anti-

quated and was never a common construction. The N.T. has only
preserved the use of the genitive in this way ; since the so-called

instances of the nom. absolute to be found there are really no con-

struction at all, but its opposite, i.e. anacoluthon (see § 79, 7). Now
the use of the gen. abs. in the regular classical language is limited to
the case where the noun or pronoun to which the participle refers

does not appear as the subject or have any other function in the sen-

tence ; in all other cases the conjunctive participle must be used.

The New Testament writers on the other hand—in the same way in

which they are inclined to detach the infinitive irom the structure of

the sentence, and to give it a subject of its own in the accusative,

even where this is already the main subject of the sentence (§ 72, 2

and 3)—show a similar tendency to give a greater independence to

participial additional clauses, and adopt the absolute construction in

numerous instances, even where classical writers would never have

admitted it as a special license.^ Mt. 9. 18 ravTo, airov XaAoCvros

a^Tots, iSou apxfov ... Trpoa-eKvvei. ovtu ; cp. 10 (where it is more excus-

able), 18. 24, 24. 3, 26. 6, 27. 17, in all which cases the noun which is

the subject of the participle appears in the dative in the main sentence

(in 5. I avT(^ is omitted in B; in 8. i according to m*KL al. we
should read Kara^avTi ourcy . . . !^KoXov6ria-av o4t^, likewise grossly

incorrect, cp. inf ; a similar v.l. appears ibid. 5, 28, 21. 23, but in

8. 28 N* gives a correct construction reading eXOovrav oirmv); so also

Mc. 13. I, L. 12. 36, 14. 29 (D gives a different and correct constr.),

17. 12 (BL om. a.vT(^; D is quite different), 22. 10, Jo. 4. 51 (avr^

om. d), A. 4. I (D om. avrots). Again we have in Mt. 18. 25 fifj

e'xovTOS avTov aToSovvai, eKeXevcrev airhv 6 Kvpws irpaOr^vai (the accusa-

tive following); so Mc. 5. 18, 9. 28 (v.l. eixreXOovra avrov . . .
eTrrjpwrwv

' Occasionally, however, it is found there aa well : Mt. 14. 19 Ke\ei(ras (NZ

^KAewex) ... Xapiif ... dva^ixj/ai, 27. 48 SpajJ-iiv ... Kal \a^i>v ... irXiiiros re (re om.

D) ... Kal Trepiffels.

^ On the same usage in the Lxx. see Viteau, p. 199 f. (e.g. Gen. 18. I, Ex.

5. 20).
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avTov), 10. 17, 11. 27 (jpui avTov), 13. 3, L. 9. 42, 16. 20, 18. 40,

22. 53 (£7r' e/ie), Jo. 8. 30 (ets avrov), A. 19. 30 (oijt&v om. D), 21. 17
<the P text is different), 25. 7, 28. 17 (tt/jos avTois), 2 C. 12. 21 (v.l.

eA^di/ra /tc, and without the second /ue). If the accusative is depen-
dent on a preposition, and the participle precedes the accusative, it

is of course impossible to make it into a conjunctive participle.—If

the word in question follows in the genitive, the result is the same
incorrect pleonasm of the pronoun as is seen in the case of the dative

in the example quoted above from Mt. 8. i with the reading of N*:

Mt. 6. 3 <TOu TTOLOVVTOS €X.er]fioo-6vrjV fj-f) yvuiTO) rj dpicTTepd <rOD (Herm.
Sim. ix. 14. 3 KaTe<f)0apjxeviav rjjxwv ... ttjv fto^i' rjfjiwv), cp. 5. I if aiJT^

is omitted (with B, vide supra). The instance which intrinsically is

the harshest, and at the same time the least common, is that where
the word in question is afterwards used as the subject, as in Mt. 1. 18
fivija-Tevdeia-rjs T^s iJ,T)Tphs avTOV Maptas T^ 'Iwcrqtf), irplv ^ crvveXdciv

avTovs evpWri, an anacoluthon which after all is tolerable, and for

which classical parallels may be found (Kiihner ii. 666); but A. 22. 17
is an extremely clumsy sentence, eyevero SI /iot viroa-Tpeij/avTi eis

'lepovcr., [Kai] n-po<Tev)(op,kvov p,ov kv T$ i^P'f, yivkadai /t£ kv tKCTTOo-et

(/cat should apparently be removed, because if it is kept the connec-
tion of the dat. and gen. remains inexplicable). Cp. also L. 8. 35 D;
Herm. Vis. i. 1. 3 Tropevofikvov fiov ets KoL'/tas Koi So^a^ovTog (kSo^a^ov

as) ..., jrcpiTraTiov dtfyvTrvoxra. The gen. abs. stands after the subject
in H. 8. 9 O.T., cp. Viteau, p. 210 (the meaning is 'in the day when
I took'); it has the same position after the dative in 2 C. 4. 18 rip,lv,

p,rj o-KOTTovvTOiv -q/jLiov (but D*FGr read with an anacoluthon p-rj

o-KOTToCi/Tes, perhaps rightly), Herm. Vis. iii. 1. 5 4>p^kij p,oL irpoa-rjXOev,

jiovov fiov oVtos.—The omission of the noun or pronoun which agrees
with the part, if it can be readily supplied, is allowable in the N.T.
as in the classical language : Mt. 17. 14 mBZ (C etc. insert avriov), 26
(with many variants), L. 12. 36 eXOovros Kal Kpova-avroi, A. 21. 31
{r]TovvT(i)v (ibid. 10 with ripiov inserted as a v.l.), etc. Another
instance of the omission of a noun with the participle occurs in Attic
where the participle is impersonal; this is a case for the employment
of the accusative absolute, e^6v, vTrdpxov, irpoa-TeTayp^vov etc., followed
by an infinitive. But in the N.T. e^6v is only used as a predicate
with an ellipse of lo-rt, A. 2. 29, 2 C. 12. 4, and even Luke is so far

from employing a passive part, in this way that he says very awk-
wardly in A. 23. 30 /JLTjvvOda-rjq Se fioi iirvfSovXrjs ets Tov dvSpa icrecrdai,

instead of p.r)vv9h eTn/SovXrjv 'ia. (Buttm. 273). The solitary
remaining instance, rather obscured, of the ace. abs. is tvxov
'perhaps' in 1 C. 16. 6, L. 20. 13 D, A. 12. 15 D.

6. Particles used with a participle.—It has already been noticed
above- in 2 that the particular relation in which the additional parti-
cipial clause (whether absolute or conjunctive) stands to the principal
sentence may be rendered perceptible by the insertion of a particle
(/catVep, Kal ravTa, KaiToi). This usage is but slightly represented in
the N.T.; since even of the temporal use of dp/x to denote simultan-
eousness or immediate sequence {rpipuiv dpa itfyq ' while rubbing ') it

contains no real instance (A. 24. 26 dpa Kal iX-rri^tav is 'withal in the
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expectation,' 27. 40 a/io ovevtes ' while they at the same time also,'

Col. 4. 3 TTjoocTEvxo/iEvot tt/xtt KoX TTepl rj/Mtv, ' at the Same time for us
also'; cp. a,fj.a. Se koI with imperat. in Philem. 22). A more frequent
particle with a participle is the simple ds {&<nrep in A. 2. 2, denoting
comparison; oxtej 'as though' E. 6. 13); however the participle is

for the most part used with d)9 (as with ixrei in the passage of
Romans) in just the same way as a noun of any kind may be used
with these particles, cp. §§ 34, 5 and 78, 1, and of constructions
which may really be reckoned as special participial constructions
with us, many are entirely or almost entirely wanting in the N.T.
Thus we never find uis with the ace. abs. (ais toiis ^eoiis KaXXia-Ta
etSoras ' in the belief that ') ; and again a>s with a future participle

occurs only in H. 13. 17 dypv^rvovcnv ws Adyov diroSdxrovTes 'as persons
who' (cp. L. 9. 52 bql quasi paratwi=m ETot/uacrovTEs ; Mc. 11. 13
(lis ivp-qa-iov Origen, minusc. 100, afq). In all these instances (is with
a participle gives a reason on the part of the actor or speaker. The
use of this construction without an ace. abs. and with a participle

other than the future is more common : L. 16. i and 23. 14 ' on the

assertion that,' 'on the plea of,' so also in A. 23. 15, 20, 27. 30 (here

with •n-po^axru prefixed) ; see also A. 3. 12 fjpXv ri drevi^eTe, m
TreiroirjKocnv 'as though we had,' 1 C 7. 25 ^^(u/iijv SiSoj/ii (is •qkeij/xevo's,

'as one who,' 'in the conviction that I am one'; 2 C. 5. 20 (gen. abs.),

H. 12. 27 ; A. 20. 13 (j8 text) (is p^eWwy ... ' since he said that'; in

the negative we have o-ix <is 'not as if A. 28. 19, 2 Jo. 5. We also>

find abbreviated expressions where the participle is dropped t

Col. 3. 23 eav TTOiTJTe, Ik >pvxV^ epyd^etrOe, (is t$ Kvpiio (sc. ipya^ojievoi

avTo) Kal ovK dvdpdwois, 1 C. 9. 26, 2 C. 2. 17, E. 6. 7, 1 P. 4. II,

E. 13. 13 (is EV 5J/iEp{l=(is l5/"e/0aS OVCTTJS, 2 Th. 2. 2 Si ETTtCTTOA^S, CUS

St' r/ixSiv, sc. yeypap.p.ev-q's, or rather = (is r]p,Civ yeypoicfiorav aijTijv, G. 3. 16

etc. Classical Greek has similar phrases.—"Av with the participle

has cLuite gone out of use,i as it has with the infinitive.—Where a

participial clause is placed first, the principal clause which follows

may be introduced by a ovtojs referring back to the previous clause;

but this classical usage is found only in the Acts : 20. 1 1 (S/iiAi^o-as

..., oiJtcos e^^Xdev, 27. 10.

§ 7S. THE NEGATIVES.

1. The distinction between the two negatives, the objective ov and

the subjective v.i\, in classical Greek is to some extent rather compli-

cated ; on the other hand in the KOivrj of the N.T. all instances may

practically be brought under the single rule, that oi negatives the

indicative, [i<i the other moods, including the infinitive and parti-

ciple.

2. Principal clauses with the indicative.—The prohibitive future

makes no exception to the rule just given: ov (fiovevcreis Mt. 5. 21

I'Qs &•> with a gen. abs. in Barn. 6. 11 is different; cp. the modern Greek

{liWdy ' as,' Hatzidakis Einl. in d. ngr. Gr. 217 ; infra § 78, 1.
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O.T. (§ 64, 3).i But in an interrogative sentence both ou and /*)} are

employed (as in classical Greek) : oi (or ou /i^, § 64, 5) if an aflSrma-

tive answer is expected, /A17 if a negative ; so in L. 6. 39 /i^rt Svi/arai

Tv(l>Xhi Tv</>A.ov oST^yeii' ('is it possible that...?' Ans. Certainly

not), ovx^ dficfioTepoi els j36dvvov efiirea-ovvTai {Ans. Yes, certainly). Of
course the negative used depends on the answer expected and not on

the actual answer given: thus in Mt. 26. 25 Judas asks like the other

Apostles (22) /i^Tt €710 eliii,pa.fiPi. ('it surely is not I?'), and receives

the answer o-u e'Tras.^ (In L. 17. 9, according to AD al., the answer

of the first speaker is appended with the words ov SokZ.) M-fyn

instead of [itj is a very favourite form in questions of this kind, just

as ovxi takes the place of o-i in those which expect a positive answer;

but the simple forms are also used. In questions introduced by /i-^

the verb itself may also be negatived, as in classical Greek, of course

with ov : this produces fjur) ... ov (and an affirmative answer is natur-

ally now expected) : E. 10. ly fi^ ovk qKova-av 'can it be that they

have not heard it?' {Ans. Certainly they have), 1 G. 11. 22 al.

(only in the Pauline Epp.).—Mijn is further found in the elliptical

fi-qriye 1 C. 6. 3 = 7roa-(j) ye fi5.X.Xov ' much more ' (/^^ ti ye 6^ rots Oeois

Demosth. 2. 23).

3. Subordinate clauses with the indicative.—The chief point to

notice here is that «l with the indicative (supposed reality) takes the

negative ov in direct contradistinction to the classical language, as it

even does in one instance where the indicative denotes something
contrary to fact: Mt. 26. 24 = Mc. 14. 21 KaXbv fjv aurij, el ovk eyev-

vrjdr) 6 avOpanro^ l/ceti/os. Elsewhere however these suppositions

contrary to fact take /u.^ : Jo. 15. 22 ei ju.j) ^Xdov ..., a/juipTiav ovk

dxoa-av, 24, 9. 33, 18. 30, 19. 11, Mt. 24. 22 = Mc. 13. 20, A. 26. 32,

E. 7. 7, no distinction being made as to whether el pLrj means ' apart

from the case where ' (nisi) or ' supposing the case that not ' (si non,

as in Jo. 15. 22, 24). Moreover in other cases where the meaning is

nisi el ix-fj is used (cp. Kiihner ii.^ 744), viz. either where, as generally

happens, no verb follows the particle, as in Mt. 5. 13 ets ovSev el pri

pXrid^vai (and in el Se p^-q ye, § 77, 4), Or where a verb is used, which
is generally in the pres. indie, as in el prj nvk ela-iv G. 1. 7, cp.

§ 65, 6. But in aU other cases we find el ov (even in L. 11. 8 ei koI

ov Stiorei for lav Kal p,i) Sif, § 65, 5) ; an abnormal instance is 1 Tim.
6. 3 ei Tis eTepoSiSatTKaXel Kal p/rj irpo(Te)^eTai k.t.X. (literary language;
el ... ov appears in 3. 5, 5. 8), and another.is the additional clause in

D in L. 6. 4 el Se prj o'Sos.—Similar to this is the use of ov in relative

sentences with the indicative; exceptions are (1 Jo. 4. 3 S pij

bp,oXoyei a wrong reading for Xvei), Tit. 1. 11 SiSao-Kovres a. p-q Set,

2 P. 1. 9 ^ p^rj irdpea-Tiv Tavra, Tvcf>X6s ecniv (literary language ; there

is no question here of definite persons or things, Kuhner ii.^ 745).

In affirmations introduced by on (or ms), also in temporal and causal

^ Still Clem. Horn. iii. 69 has /i.riSh>a /uo-^o-ere (in the middle of positive futures
expressing command).

^ Still Jo. 21. 5 /it^ n irpo(ripi.yiov ?xeTe ; hardly lends itself to the meaning
' certainly not I suppose ' (cp. also the use of this negative in 4. 33, 7. 26).
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sentences with the indicative, the general use of ov is a matter of
course ; H. 9. 17 eirei /«.ij7roTe (or jUij Tore) hryya, ot€ f^ 6 Sia^l/iei/os

is an interrogative sentence (Theophylact),i and the only exception
to this rule which can be established is Jo. 3. 18 6 //.ij TrmT&itav qSrj

KSKpnai, on /ni) -TreiricmvKev €ts to OTO/xa k.t.A.^—After /i^irws or /iij

expressing apprehension, if the verb itself is negatived, an ov must
be inserted before the conjunctive : Mt. 25. 9 /iij^roTe ovk apKea-y (cp.

the v.l. in the same passage, infra 6) ; <l>o^ovfjiai ju.i) ... ou 2 C. 12. 20.

4. The infinitive.—Mij is used throughout, since in H. 7. 1 1 it is

not the inf. but only the idea Kara njv rd^iv 'Kapw which is negatived

(cp. in class. Greek Lys. 13. 62 et fikv ov voXXol [ = dXiyot] ^o-av,

Kiihner ii.^ 747 f.). We may particularly note the use of //•^ accord-

ing to classical precedent (Kiihner 761 f.) in certain instances after

verbs containing a negative idea (a pleonastic use according to our way
of thinking) : L. 20. 27 ot dvTiAtyovTcs (AP al.; «BCDL read Xtyovrts

as in Mt. and Mc.) avaxTToxriv f.i\ etVai {avTiXiyav here only takes an

inf.), 22. 34 £0)S Tpli dTrapv-qo-Tj firj elSivai p,i (p.€ dw. €t8. MBLT ; dwapv.

not elsewhere with an inf.), cp. 1 Jo. 2. 22 6 dpvovp.€vos oti 'Itjo-. ovk

IcTTiv o XjOto-Tos (as in Demosth. 9. 54 dpv. cus ovk ela-l toiovtol),

H. 12. 19 irapnTria-avTO fxr) (ova.. W*P) Trpoa-TeOrjvai, Gr. 5. 7 Tts vp,Ss

iveKO\{/£V dkijOelq, /t^ Trei6ea-6ai ;
{kyKOWTicrOai takes Tov kXO^iv in

R. 15. 22, cp. Kiihner 768 c). But in H. 11. 24 we have ^/ov^a-aro

('scorned') XkyetrOai ; and kiuXvuv is regularly used without a subse-

quent p.ri, a construction which is also admissible in classical Greek,

Kiihner 767 f.; see however § 71, 2 and 3.

5. The participle.—Here the tendency of the later language to

use /H7J is noticeable even in writers like Plutarch; the Attic

language on the other hand lays down rules as to the particular

negative required according to the meaning of the participle in indi-

vidual cases. Hardly any exceptions to the N.T. usage occur in Mt.

and John : Mt. 22. 11 dbtv avOpcatrov ovk IvheSviievov evSvp,a ydp,ov,=

OS ovk iveSeSvTo (Attic Greek would therefore have ov
;^
but C^D have

/iij perhaps correctly, cp. 12), Jo. 10. 12 o /iio-ewTos Kal ovk &v irmp.-jv

(no definite person is referred to, therefore Attic would use /iij)
:
in

this passage ov is no doubt a Hebraism, since in the case of a parti-

ciple with the article the LXX. render ^ii5 by ov, as in G. 4. 27 O.T.

^ ov rUrov^a k.tX, R. 9. 25 (Viteau, p. 217 I). Ther« are more

exceptions in Luke : 6. 42 airhi ...oi /SX^ttojv (D is different), A. 7. 5

OVK oVtos avrii t^kvov, 26. 22 oiSev Jktos A^ytov, 28. 17 ovSev ... Tronjcras

(all correct Attic Greek). O^x rvx<iv ' no ordinary person explains

Itself (it is the single idea in Tvx>iv which is negatived, supra 4)

1 'ETrei M instead of iTd oi is an established usage in Clem. H^. (ix. 14

xviii. 6), and for many instances of ^xei M m Philostratus see W. Schmid

IttMsm. iv. 93; but It any rate in the passage of Hebrews Z^^-" M rh.

N*D*) is clearly interrogative ('never' would be MlS^Tore or o.;S^iro7-e). Cp.

further § 82, 2.
, . , t,

• •

2 It is said (Viteau, p. 213 f.) that the second M is here occasioned by assxrai-

latiJn othe fas^:e^he usi of M is explained as a piece of carelessness,

which I should rather attribute to the copyist than to the author.
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A. 19. II, 28. 2; there is a diflferent reason for ov in 28. 19 (1 Th.

2. 4) ovx <Iis ixiov K.T.X. ('I have not done this as one who' etc.).

Instances of 01; in Paul (Hebrews and Peter) : (R. 9. 25 O.T. [vide

supra] Thv ov Xabv K.T.X. after the Hebrew, =^1/ ovk ovto A. in class.

Greek; cp. 1 P. 2. 10), 2 C. 4. 8 f. 6X1^6fievot dkX' ov arevoxwpov-

juevot K.T.X.. (here again it is the single idea in a-Twox- which is nega-

tived). Ph. 3. 3 KOI OVK ev a-apKt TmroidoTes, Col. 2. 19 Kal ov Kparuiv

K.T.X. (elsewhere koI /iij is used, as in L. 1. 20 eery a-iioirZv Kal fjirj

Svva.jj,evoi XaXrjcraL^ ^ : H. 11. I Trpay/MaTdiV ov jiXiirop,iv(iiV ( = Att. S>v

a,v Tis p.rj opq.), 35 oi irpocrSe^dp^voi (correctly) : 1 P. 1. 8 ov OVK t8ovTes

dyaTrare correctly, but the writer continues with ek ov dpn firj opQvres

TTto-Tcuovres Se, where it is artificial to wish to draw a distinction

between the two negatives. With ois (with which Attic prefers to

use ov, Kiihner 755) we have 1 0. 9. 26 us ovk dS^A.cDs ... ais ovk dkpa

Sepiov.

6. Combined negatives.—For /tij ov vide supra 2 and 3 ; for ov /j,ri

(frequently used) see § 64, 5, with the conj. or fut. indie; once we
find as a v.l. /x^ttotc ov /hi) Mt. 25. 9 BOD al., vide supra 3 ad fin.

—

The only examples of ou . . . oi3, ov . . . fi-ij neutralizing each other are

1 C. 12. 15 ou Trapa, toSto ot3k ecrriv €k toG o-aJ/iaros (cp. fJ/rj ... jXTj in

L. 14. 29 D, tva p-TJTTOTe . . . fjirj la-xva-g), A. 4. 20 ov Svvdp.t6a. ... pr/

XaXitv (classical usage corresponds), apart from the instances where
the second negative stands in a subordinate clause, viz. oiSeli - os

(class. oo-Tts) ov (but here we do not find the classical practice of
directly connecting ovSei'g with, and assimilating it to, the relative,

Kiihner 919, 5) Mt. 10. 26, L. 12. 2, ov...os ov Mt. 24. 2 al.; the
same meaning is expressed by giving an interrogative form to the
principal clause and omitting the first negative (Buttmann 305), tis

£(TTLv ... OS ou A. 19. 35.—The classical combination of negatives ou

(/A^) . . . ovSeii {prjSeis;) and the like, to intensify the negation, is not
excessively frequent : the instances are Mc. 15. 4 ovk diroKpivri oiSev;

5 ovKtTi oiSkv direKpidr], L. 10. 19 ouSev .. ov pr) (not in D), 23. 53 ovK

^v ovSeiTij} ovSeh, A. 8. 39 oi5k ... ovKeri, Mc. 11. 14 p-qKkri ... /uijSciS, etc.

(ovSeTTore poL oiiSeis Herm. Mand. iii. 3) ; on the other hand we find

(contrary to the classical rule, Kiihner 758, but cp. 760, 4) ou'x *

apTratrei tis Jo. 10. 28, ov...vw6 tivos 1 0. 6. 12, oi5Se Tov iraripa tis

errLyivda-KeL Mt. 11. 27, 12. 19, oiVc.Tis A. 28. 21, ov Swrja-y in
OLKovopdv L. 16. 2, ov ...TTOTe 2 P. 1. 21.

7. Form and position of the negative.—The strengthened form
oix', besides being used in questions (supra 2), is also specially
frequent where the negative is independent = ' no,' L. 1. 60, ovxh
Xkyia vptv 12. 51, 13. 3, 5 (the opposite to which is vai [Attic never
has vatxt], Xkyia vptv 7. 26 ; ov X. vptv would not have been quite
clear, though ov also appears elsewhere for 'no,' Mt. 13. 29 etc., and
in a strengthened form ov ov like vai val Mt. 5. 37 2); the longer

^ In E. 5. 4 t4 oi)/t Av^Kovra is only a v.l. for & oiK &vr\Kev, see § 63, 4. In 1 C.
11. 17 read oiK ivaivw (with a stop before it, and TrapayyiXkia).

^So too in 2 C. 1. 17 'Iva ^ irap' iiiol rb val val Kal rb oO off ; but in Ja. 5. 12
the words should apparently be divided, i^ia Sk i/uiv rb val vat ('let your yea
be a yea, and nothing more ') xal to oO oi.
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form of the negative is also occasionally used elsewhere, Jo. 13. 10 f.

o^X' Travrcs, 14. 22, 1 C. 10. 29, irm ovyl E. 8. 32, o^X' /«aA,A.ov 1 G.
5. 2, 6. 7, 2 0. 3. 8.—The position of the negative is as a matter of
course before the thing to be negatived, especially therefore does it

stand before the verb ; frequently negative and verb coalesce into a
single idea, as in ovk kZ (or the more colloquial ovk d<f)i(o) ' prevent,'
A. 19. 30 etc. A separation of the negative from the verb may
cause ambiguity, as in A. 7. 48 dXX' ovx o v^to-xos h xe'poTroHjTois
KaroiKei (as if the writer's intention was to state that someone
else dwelt therein); Ja. 3. i /iij irokkol SiSao-KaXoi yma-de; hence
the tendency is to place it immediately before the verb, Ivos ovk
'iarriv G. 3. 20. A difficulty is caused by ov iravrws E. 3. 9, 1 C.
5. 10, which looks like a partial negation (a general negation being
expressed by Travrois ovk ^v OeXrjfia 1 C. 16. 12), but at any rate in
E. 3. 9 the meaning must be ' by no means.' But in this passage ov
jr. stands by itself, and one can understand that Trdvrm ov would not
be written (a final position for the negative is quite unusual, and cp.

ov iravreXioi Herm. Sim. vii. 4) ; Herodotus also has o-iSev (ovSlv n)
jravTojs in this sense, v. 34, 65, vi. 3. In the other passage the meaning
appears to be rather 'not altogether' (Winer, § 61, 5, cp. Clem. Horn,
iv. 8, xLx. 9, XX. 5). The meaning of the passage 1 C. 16. 51 is

uncertain on critical grounds : iravrcs (f^^v) ov KOiiJ.rjO'rjtTOfiieda,, Travrey

6e aXXayrja-ofjueda the reading of B al. gives a quite unsatisfactory

sense (unless Travres ov is taken as = oi Trdvres, as it is at any rate

used in Herm. Sim. viii. 6. 2 TravTe? ov fierevorjo-av ' not all '), but there

are several other readings supported by the authority of MSS. and
Fathers, see Tischendorf.—The order of words in H. 11. 3 is correct

in classical Greek, €ts to fi/q Ik ^aivo/icvwv ( = eK /jurj <j>.) to /SXeTro/J^vov

yeyovevai (2 Macc. 7. 28 oVt ovk e^ 6vto)V iiroirja-ev avTo, 6 deos), since

participles and adjectives used in connection with a preposition have
a tendency to take any adverbial words which are in apposition with

them before the preposition, as in o-i fierd jroAAas A. 1. 5, L. 15. 131)

(al. /iCT ov TToXAas, as in A. 27. 14 /^et' ov ttoXv), Demosth. 18. 133
OVK £v SeovTi ' unseasonablj' ' (like (is ei's lAax'o-Ta, ovtw /*ex/°' n'6pp(i>

and many others).

§ 76. OTHER ADVERBS.

1. Adverb as predicate.—Adverbs like lyyvs and n-o/opio may, as in

the classical language, be joined with thai as predicates, or be used

as predicates with an ellipse of eTmi, e.g. o KvpLoi lyyvs Ph. 4. 5, no

less than prepositions with their cases which are so abundantly used

in this way, e.g. ^v iv ry jroAet. The use of ovtws as a predicate is less

classical : Mt. 1. 18 17 yevea-is ovtws ijv (for roiavrr] ^v or ovtws ea-x^v),

19. 10 d ovTus eo-T6i'
5J
ama rov dvdptiwov k.t.A., E. 4. 18 O.T., 1 P.

2. 15 (although ea-a-erai ovrm, i.e. (os Alycis, and eirnv ovrtos in an

answer are also classical constructions) ; besides this use we have

ovTus ^x" in A. 7. I etc. Another predicative use of ovtus occurs in

E. 9. 20 Tt fie eiroir]<ras ovrm, = roiovTov. The phrase rb eTvai lo-o (an

adverbial neut. plur.) 6i(^ Ph. 2. 6 is in agreement with an old usage

R
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of the language, cp. Thuc. iii. 14 ura. koI iKerai kcrfikv, Winer, § 27, 3.

With ylv&rdai (with which verb the use of an adverb is in itself

quite unobjectionable) we have 1 Th. 2. 10 is oo-tus koL Sikcuws kou

d/iejUTTTtos viJilv Tois irta-Tevoxxriv iyevrjOrjiJ^v (beside 2. 7 iyevrjOrj/j^v

^ttlol) ' we have behaved '; cp. A. 20. 18 irm ... kyevofxriv (D irorairtUs

2. There is a tendency in Greek to express certain adverbial ideas

by particular verbs : thus ' secretly ' or ' unconsciously ' is expressed

by Aai/^avetv with a participle, § 73, 4 (H. 13. 2 ; elsewhere the

adverb kadpcj. is used as also in class. Greek, Mt. 1. 19 etc.), 'con-

tinuously,' 'further,' 'incessantly' by StareAefv, eirifieveiv, ov SiakeiTreiv,

vide ibid.; cp. with an infinitive <t>iXov(Ti wpoo-eu^^eo-^at 'gladly' (Mt.

6. 5, Winer, § 54, 4), and (with an imitation of Hebrew) irpocredeTo

irefixl/ai L. 20. II f. (not in T>) = Trd\iv e-!reiJL\//ev in Mc. 12. 4, although
(according to A. 12. 3 irpoa-kd^To a-vWa^iiv KoiTLiTpov) it must rather

be rendered ' he proceeded to ' (Hebr. p £|P'i*1 with an inf ) ; the

same meaning is elsewhere given by the participle of TrpotrnOevai,

irpoa-Oei's ehrev L. 19. 11, like irpoa-deura ereKev LXX. Gen. 38. 5
' further.'

3. Of the correlative adverbs (§ 25, 5) the interrogative form is

used instead of the relative in exclamations : ttSs Svo-koXov ka-ri Mc.
10. 23, cp. 24, L. 18. 24, 57(35 (Tvvi\oiJ,ai L. 12. 50, TTwg k^iXa avTov
(Attic ocrov) Jo. 11. 36 (Herm. Mand. xi. 20, xii. 4. 2). Cp. the
Pronouns, § 51, 4. Still in R. 10. 15 O.T. we have cos wpatoi k.t.X.,

11. 33 (is dve^epevvrjTa k.t.X.—-"0;rais (D ft)s) in an indirect question
representing Trois is only found in L. 24. 20 (cp. § 50, 5). On ttSs = ws
= oTt see § 70, 2.—('Ore /ih ...ore 8e for 'now... now,' instead of
Tore [ihr . . . Tore Se, occurs in Barn. 2. 4, 5 [a Hellenistic use ; cp. Ss

/tei' ... OS Se, § 46, 2] ; but we also find n-ore p£v . . TTOTe Se in Bam.
10. 7, which is classical ; in the N.T. no instances of these phrases
are attested).

4. Instances of attraction with adverbs of place, as for instance in

class. Greek we have 6 e/cet6ev TroXefios (for i5 licet &v) Sevpo ij^ei, (Demosth.
1. 15 j Buttm. p. 323), cannot be quoted from the N.T., except the
passage L. 16. 26 firjS' 01 kKudev {ol before l/c. is omitted by n*BD)
jrpos v/iSs SiaTrepiaa-iv, where however we might supply OeXovres
Sta^r^vat from the preceding clause. Still we find a corresponding
use of e^ instead of Iv -. L. 11. 13 i5 Trarfip 6 e^ ovpavov Sda-ei Trvtvyua

dyiov (o before 1^ om. mLX), Mt. 24. 17 /i^ KarajSaTW S.pa to. (D apai
Ti = Mc. 13. 15) £K T'^s oUtas avTOv, Col. 4. 16 TTjv e/c AaoStK£tas
(eiria-ToXrjv) iva Kal vpLeU dvayvoiTe, the letter which you will find

there. (But in Ph. 4. 22 ot Ik t^s Kawrapos oIkms membership is

denoted by 1^, as also in ot €k irepiTOfiris E. 4. 12, cp. § 40, 2

;

acnrdfovat v/^ds 01 aTro t^s 'IraXtas H. 13. 24 is ambiguous and
obscure, as the place where the letter was written is unknown.)

—

An attraction, corresponding to that of the relative (§ 50, 2), is found
in the case of an adverb in Mt. 25. 24, 26 a-wdywv o6ev ( = eKe26ev 06)
ov SLea-KopTTicras.
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§ 77. PARTICLES (CONJUNCTIONS).

1. One part of the functions of the particles (including the con-
junctions) is that they serve to give greater prominence to the modal
character of the sentence, as is the case with the particle o.v and the
interrogative particles, but their more usual function is to express
the mutual relations existing between the sentences and the clauses
which compose them : membership of a single series, antithesis, rela-
^on between cause and effect, or between condition and result etc.
The number of particles employed in the N.T. is considerably
less than the number employed in the classical language, see § 26, 2;
still in spite of this it appears excessively large in comparison with
the poverty displayed by the Semitic languages in this department.

2. On the particle av, cp. §§ 63 ; 65, 4-10 ; 66, 2 (70, 5 ; 74, 6).—
Direct interrogative sentences, which are not introduced by an
interrogative pronoun or adverb, but expect the answer 'yes' or
'no,' do not require a distinguishing particle any more than in
classical Greek, since the tone in which they are uttered is a
sufficient indication of their character, though it is true that when
they are transmitted to writing the general sense of their context
is the only thing which distinguishes them, and this in certain
circumstances may be ambiguous (§4, 6; instances of this are
Jo. 16. 31, 1 C. 1. 13, Viteau p. 23, 50). If an affirmative

answer is to be intimated, this character of the sentence is marked
by the insertion of ov, if a negative answer, by the insertion of

Fh (m''''') } *nd this is a case where a question is distinguished as

such by an external symbol, since the use of /t^ with an indicative

where the particle is in no way dependent can certainly not be found
except in an interrogative sentence, cp. § 75, 2. Double questions

with the distinguishing particles Trorepov ... 17 occur nowhere in the

N.T. in direct speech (in indirect speech only in John 7. 17 ; also

Barn. 19. 5); more often the first member of the sentence is left

without a distinguishing particle, as in G. 1. 10 apri. yap avOpmrovi

TTiiOio rj Tov 6e6v; (the simple interrogative rj = an 'or' occurs in

Mt. 20. 15, 26. S3, 2 C. 11. 7, where FG have rj /x^ 'or perhaps,' a

combination of particles not elsewhere attested). Still there are

certain interrogative particles, of which may be mentioned in the

first place fipa or Spa ye ; this, it is true, can only be distinguished

from the inferential apa (ye) by the prosody, and it is moreover quite

rare and only represented in Luke and Paul (therefore a literary

word) : L. 18. 8 apa evp'^a-ei tyjv ttio-tiv cVt rrji yrjs ; A. 8. 30 apa ye

yivuKTKfi'S a avayiviMTKiis ; G. 2. 17 apa Xpurrhs afiaprtas StaKOVos

;

/xi) yevoiTo (this phrase p,fi y. in the Pauline Epp. is always an

answer to a question, 66, 1 : therefore apa cannot be read here; still

apa in this passage has the meaning of 'therefore ' which apa else-

where has, § 78, 5). We have a kindred use of apa (as in classical

Greek) after tis in Mt. 18. i tis apa ij,d(uiv ea-rh k.t.X., L. 1. 66 etc.

<in indirect speech in 22. 23) : after d (indirect and direct) in Mc.

11. 13, A. 7. I, 8. 22 (d apaye 17. 27); after p-riTi in 2 C. 1. 17 ; it
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denotes astonishment in A. 21. 38 ovk dpa o-v et 6 AlyvTrnos ; ('not

then'), while in other cases it corresponds to our 'well' or 'then';

Tt's apa in Mt. 19. 25, 27 is inferential, 'now,' 'then,' cp. supra on

Gr. 2. 17. Again the el of indirect questions (§ 65, 1, cp. 6) may also

be attached to a direct question: Mt. 12. 10 iTrripmrqa-av avrbv

keyovTes- El e^ea-nv tois (Ta/3/3axnv OepaTreva-ai ; 19. 3 Xeyovres Et...

(it introduces similar words in indirect speech in Mo. 10. 2, Viteau

p. 22, 1), A. 1. 6, 7. I etc. (most frequently in Luke, Win. § 57, 2);
the usage is unclassical, but is also found in the LXX. (Gen. 17. 17

etc., Winer loc. cit.).i The alternative use of the interrogative ^,

like the use of the same word aflSrmatively, is entirely wanting.

3. Sentences which denote assurance, both direct and indirect (in

the latter case the infinitive is used), are in classical Greek intro-

duced by ^ /«jv, which in the Hellenistic and Eoman period is some-

times written in the form of et (accent ?) p^tjv^; so in the LXX. and in

a quotation from it in H. 6. 14 et fjur/v evkoydv evXoy^a-to ere (^ KL*).

Another corroborative word is the particle voC = ' yea,' to which the

opposite is ov ou^t 'nay,' § 75, 7. Nat is also used in the emphatic

repetition of something already stated, 'yes indeed,' L. 12. 5 vai,

Aeyo) v/juv, tovtov t^oPrjdrjTi, 11. 51, Ap. 1. 7, 14. 13, 16. 7 ; also in a

repeated request Ph. 4. 3, Philem. 20 (it is a favourite word in

classical Greek in formulas of asseveration and adjuration, e.g. vol

irphs T(ov yovoLTw Aristoph. Pax 1113). Nat is not the only form

for expressing an affirmative answer, the statement made may also

be repeated and endorsed (as in class. Greek) : Mc. 14. 61 f o-v ef...;

...kyu) el/u, cp. A. 22. 27 where the j8 text has elfii for val. of the a

text; another formula is crv Alyeis Mt. 27. 11, Mc. 15. 2, L. 23. 3,

i.e. ' you say so yourself, not I ' (§ 48, 1), which always to some
extent implies that one would not have made this particular state-

ment spontaneously if the question had not been asked; in Jo. 18. 37
we have a-v Xeyets, oTi (not 'that,' but 'since,' 'for,' § 78, 6) /Jao-iXevs

€ijou, which is similar to L. 22. 70 vp,eis Aeycre, on iyw djii.—A certain

extenuation, and at the same time a corroboration, of a proposition

made is contained in the word S^irov ' surely,' ' certainly ' (an appeal

to the knowledge possessed by the readers as well) : it is only found

in H. 2. 16 (a classical and literary word).

4. The particle ve which serves to emphasize a word (known by
the old grammarians as the o-iJvSeo-juos irapaTrXrjpaiiJ.aTiKos) in the N.T.

is almost confined to its use in connection with other conjunctions,

in which case it often really sinks into being a mere unmeaning
appendage. Thus we have apd ye, apa ye (supra 2 ; § 78, 5), Kairoiye,

fievovvye § 77, 14 ; frequently el Se fi-q ye with an ellipse of the verb,

'otherwise' (classical), Mt. 6. i, 9. 17 (B omits ye), L. 5. 36 etc.,

2 C. 11. 16 (on the other hand Mc., Jo., and Ap. have this phrase

without ye), /tjjTtye § 75, 2. Still ye keeps its proper meaning in

^ It is probably a Hebraism (Viteau), being another rendering (besides /it}).

of the Hebrew ij.

^Blass Ausapr. 33' n. 77 ; so also Berl. Aegypt. Urk. 543.
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aA,A,a ye iiiuv elfu 1 C. 9. 2 ' yet at least I am so to you,' which class.

Greek would express by separating the particles d\X' v/jllv ye (and
the particles are somewhat differently used in L. 24. 2 1 dWd ye Kal

<rvv ttSxtiv TouTois ' but indeed ') ; also in /cat ye eirl Tovs So-uA-ovs

A. 2. 18 O.T. (Herm. Mand. viii. 5 Kal ye iroWd) 'and also' (or 'and
indeed '), where again class. Greek would separate the particles koX

eiri ye, as St. Paul does in 1 C. 4. 8 koX 6(lieX6v ye e^axriXeviTaTe 'and
I would also that ye did ..." (D*FG omit yeV; and in e? ye si guidem
(E. 5. 6 v.l.) 2 C. 5. 3, E. 3. 2, 4. 21, Cfol. 1. 23 (classical). It

appears without another conjunction in L. 11. 8 Sid ye ti)v dvaiSeiav

avTov, cp. 18. s, E. 8. 32 09 ye qui guidem ' One who,' Herm. Vis. i.

1. 8 d/jLaprta ye arri ('indeed it is'), Kal jucyaXij.

6. Particles which connect sentences or clauses with one another

or place them in a certain relation to each other, fall into two
classes, namely those which indicate that the clauses possess an
equal position in the structure of the sentence (co-ordinating

particles), and those which subordinate and give a dependent char-

acter to the clauses introduced by them (subordinating particles).

The former are of the most diverse origin, the latter are for the

most part derived from a relative stem. They may be divided

according to their meaning as follows : (only co-ordinating)—(1)

copulative, (2) disjunctive, (3) adversative; (only subordinating)

—

(4) comparative, (5) hypothetical,
(6J

temporal, (7) final, (8) con-

junctions used in assertions and in indirect questions ;
(partly co-

ordinating, partly subordinating)—(9) consecutive, (10) causal, (11)

concessive conjunctions.

6. The copulative conjunctions in use in the N.T. are Kal, re, otlre

firire, ovSe /jofSe. In the case of KoC a distinction is made between its

strictly copulative meaning ('and') and its adjunctive meaning

(' also '). The excessive and uniform use of Kal to string sentences

together and combine them makes the narrative style, especially in

Mark, but also in Luke as e.g. in A. 13. 17 if., in many ways un-

pleasant and of too commonplace a character, cp. § 79, 1 : whereas

elsewhere in Luke as well as in John the alternative use of the

particles re, 8e, ovv, and of asyndeton gives a greater variety to the

style, apart from the fact that these writers also employ a sub-

ordinating or participial construction. Kal may be used even where

a contrast actually exists: Mc. 12. 12 kol e^ijrovv avrov KparTJa-ai,

Kal e<fio/3rj6T]a-av rhv oxA.01/, cp. L. 20. 19 (but D in Luke reads e<^o^.

Se), Jo. 1. 5. It frequently = ' and yet ' (Kal o/tws, Sjjms Se are not in

use) : Mt 6. 26 ov (nrelpova-iv ..., koI 6 Trar^p vpMV 6 ovpdvios rpefpei,

avrd, 10. 29, Jo. 1. 10, 3. II, 32 etc. (with a negative in Mt. 11. 17,

A. 12. 19 etc., where this meaning is less striking), and hence the

mutual relation of the several clauses is often very vaguely stated,

and must be helped out with some difficulty by the interpretation

^ L. 19. 42 is a difficult passage, el lyvas Kal ai Kal ye iv tJ ^/i^pji (row raiirr;

Ti irfl6s eltyhvriv ffov, where Eusebius has Kal ye ffi iv, and D Kal aii iv (Kalye

must mean 'at least,' = class. h> ye rr, k.t.X); also A. 17. 27, for which

cp. § 74, 2.
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which is put upon the passage, e.g. in Jo. 7. 28 /cd/ic oiSare koI oiSare

TToOev eliM (as you say), koI air' efiavTOV ovk iX-^X.v6a, akX.' K.T.k., i.e.

' and yet in reality I did not ' etc., = classical koI [i.r]v, Kairoc, or with
a participle Kal Tavra ott' ifj,. OVK iXrjXvOoTa. A different use is that of

the so-called consecutive Kai, in English 'and so' or 'so' : Mt. 5. 15
aXX' eirl Trfv Xv\vlav (rideacnv), koI Xdfnrn k.t.X. { = lixm Xdfiweiv; in

L. 8. 16 = 11. 33 expressed by tVa), H. 3. 19 koI /SXeTrofjiev 'and so

we see,' bpmiicv oZv; this use is specially found after imperatives,

Mt. 8. 8 etTre Xoyt^, kou (so) ladrjcreTai, cp. L. 7. 7 where BL give a
closer connection to the clauses by reading Kal laOrjTb) : Ja. 4. 7

a.vTi(rT-i]re. t$ Siaf36X(a, Kal <j)e6^eTai d^' ifxlav ( = (ftev^erai yap, evdv'S

yap <j).); still we have a similar classical use, 6e:r6e . . . Kal . . . oicrei

Soph. O.C. 1410 ff., -irecOov XeyoVTi, kovx dp.aprfio'ri irork El. 1207,

Kiihner ii.^ 792, 5. On Kal with a future following sentences of

design with a conjunctive, to denote an ulterior result, see § 65, 2

;

cp. also Mt. 26. 53, H. 12. 9; further L. 11. 5 rts 1^ v/iuiv e^ei <f)iXov,

Kal 7ropeu(7CTai wph's avTov . . . Kal 6Mrg a^T$

—

kLkcivos . . . etVjj (§ 64, 6),

instead of subordinating the clauses by means of lav or a gen. abs.,

just as the first (cat might also have been avoided by writing i\<ini

(jiiXov. Co-ordination in place of subordination occurs in statements
of time: Mc. 15. 25 Kal ^v iopa TpiTij Kal ('when' or 'that') ia-rav-

pioa-av (but D ItpvXaa-a-ov which gives a better sense) avrov (the

crucifixion has already been narrated in 24), which differs from
L. 23. 44 Kal ?jv rjSri &pa eKTr], Kal ctkotos kyivero, which may be
paralleled from classical Greek (Plat. Sympos. 220 c. Win. § 53, 3)

;

still even Luke has the unclassical use rj^ova-iv rjp,ipai ... koI ('when')

L. 19. 43 : Mt. 26. 45, H. 8. 8 O.T. The use of Kal with a finite

verb after Kal eyevero, iyevero 8e, instead of the ace. and inf. which is

likewise found (§ 65, 5), is an imitation of Hebrew: L. 19. 15 Kal

kyeviTo kv tZ k7raveX9eiv avrhv ... Kal (om. syr. latt.) enr«v, 9. 28 ky. 8e

jaera Tovs Xoyovs tovtovs, uxrel ruiipai oKTti (§ 33, 2) Kal (om. H*BH
latt. syr.) ... dvifiirj, cp. A. 5. 7 (here all MSS. read Kal), although in

constructions of this kind the koI is more often omitted : Mc. 4. 4
Kal kykveTO kv T(f (nrdpuv, o p,ev eincrev k.t.X., Mt. 7. 28 etc.; the
kyevero which is purely pleonastic owes its origin solely to a dis-

inclination to begin a sentence with a statement of time (§ 80, 1).

Another Hebraistic use of Kal is to begin an apodosis^: L. 2. 21 koI

ore en-Xrj(rdr](Tav ..., Kal (om. D) kKX^drj k.t.X., 7. 12 cos 8e rjyyiirev ...

Kal iSov k^eKop,l(eTo k.t.X., where the reading of D shows that this

use is scarcely different from the use with kykvero, viz. kyiveTo Sc w?

^yytfev..., k^CKOfil^eTo, cp. also A. 1. 10 {koi tSou), 10. 17 {Kal IS. CD
al., nAB omit /cat), Ap. 3. 20 after a sentence beginning with kdv

(AP omit Kal). But the case is different with 2 C. 2. 2 el yap eyw
XvttQ v/iai, KalrCs ev<j)palviav fj.e, i.e. 'who then,' as Winer correctly

explains it, comparing Mc. 10. 26 Kat tIs Swarai a-taOyjvai (cp. also

Mc. 9. 1 2 D : ei 'HA.tas kXdwv dTroKaOuTTavei irdvTa, koI iras ykypaTTTai

...iva ... k^ovOivrjdy ;), Jo. 9. 36, 14. 22 M al. (a classical use, Xenoph.
Cyr. V. 4. 13 etc., Kiihner ii.^ 791 £); Ph. 1. 22 should accordingly

^ Found also in Homer, e.g. II. A. 478.
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be interpreted in the same way, ei Se t6 (rjv ev a-apKi, tovto fioi Kapnhi
epyov, Kai ti alpijcroixai ; ov yvuipi^b), a-vvixofmi Se k.t.X.^

7. Ka£ meaning 'and indeed' (epexegetic koX as Winer calls it,

cp. Kiihner 791) appears in Jo. 1. x6 koX xap'i' wtl x«P'tos, 1 C. 3.

5,^15. 38 Kal iKaa-Tif; with a demonstrative it gives emphasis, Koi
TovTov ka-Tavptafikvov 1 C. 2. 2, kol toijto idgue E. 13. 11, 1 C. 6. 6, 8
(in 8 there is a v.l. koX ravTa, as in H. 11. 12 and in class. Greek,
Kuhner ibid.). With A. 16. 15 c5s Se e/Sairria-erj, koI 6 o?kos av-nji

(^ and likewise,' 'together with'; so 18. 2) cp. Aristoph. Ean. 697 f.

01 [j£0' vfiiav TToXXa 6^ )(ol Trare/aes (vavp.a,\rj(Tav. It is used after
iroX«s before a second adjective, pleonastically according to our usage
(a classical and literary use), in A. 25. 7 ttoXXo. koX /3apea alTidfiara
(Tit. 1. 10 ?). It is not used as in class. Greek after o otto's, o/iotwg

and the like (Kuhner 361 note 18).—For koC 'also' in and after
sentences of comparison vide infra § 78, 1 ; it = ' even ' in Mt. 5. 46
etc., and before a comparative in 11. 9, but in H. 8. 6 oo-(j) Kal

KpatTTovos K.T.X. the Kai is the same as that in comparative sentences;
there is a tendency to use it after Si6, Sia tovto to introduce the
result, L. 1. 35, 11. 49. On Kal -yop see § 78, 6; a kindred use to
this (/cat occupying another position) is seen in H. 7. 26 toioCtos yap
i]fj,LV Kal hrpeirev dpxiepevs. In fieTO, Kal KAiy/iei/ros Ph. 4. 3 it is

pleonastic, cp. Clem. Cor. i. 65. i a-vv Kal ^ovpTwaTcp. On Kal ... Sk

vide infra 12. A peculiar (but classical) use of it is after an in-

terrogative, as in Ti Kal /SaTTTi^ovTai. 1 C. 15. 29, 'why at all?' (or
' even as much as '), cp. E. 8. 24, L. 13. 7, Kuhner 798.

8. Tc by no means appears in all writings of the N.T., and would
not be represented to any very great extent at all but for the Acts,

in which book alone there are more than twice as many instances of

it as occur in the rest of the N.T. together (the instances are equally

distributed over all parts of the Acts ; next to the Acts the greatest

number of instances occur in Hebrews and Eomans ; there are only

eight instances in Luke's GospeP). The use of the simple tc (for tc

... Kai, re Kai, re ... t£ vide infra 9) is also foreign for the most part

to cultured Atticists, while the higher style of poetry uses it abun-

dantly. In the N.T. re is not often used to connect single ideas (this

use in classical Greek is almost confined to poetry, Kiihner ii.^ 786),

as in H. 6. 5 6€ov pij/jia Swd/ieii re fj.iXXovTO'S at(ui/os, 9. I, 1 C. 4. 21,

cp. further infra 9 ; in the connection of sentences it denotes a closer

connection and afBnity between them : A. 2. 40 erepots re (8e male D)
Xoyois TrXeioo-iv SiefiapTvpaTO ('and likewise'), 37 KaTevvyrjO-av ttjv

^In Ja. 4. 15 it is perfectly admissible to let the apodosls begin with Kai

(both) t-^a-ofiev instead of beginning it at Kai Toi-riiTOfiei', Buttm. 311 note.—Co-

ordination with Kai instead of a subordinate clause : L. 1. 49 6 dviiards, Kal 47101'

rd ivofw, airoO ( = oB t6 6v. &y.), L. 8. 12 ol i,KoiaavTes, (Ira fyxerai, Mt. 13. 22.

2 The simple re only occurs in L. 21. ii bis, although here too it is followed

by a Kal, a-eurfnol re (' and,' re om. AL) /ieydXoi Kai ... Xl/wi ...iaovrai, (p6pr)Tp6. re

( ' and') Kai ff^iiieta . . . larai : unless this is rather a case of asyndeton, vide 9 (since

re is not a suitable word for a connecting particle). In 24. 20 for Sttws (is D)

re airiv the correct reading may be that of D 6vm (i!)s) tovtov. (Still in 23. 36

D has 6J0S TE vpocr^^epov airrifi \^yoi>Tes.

)
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KapStav, diTov re ('and SO they said'), 27. 4 f. UTren-AeiVa/tei' T)))/

Kot/jov ... to re TreXa-yos to KaTa t^v KiAtKiav ... %ia,ir\evtTavTei K.r.k.

(in pursuance of the course adopted). ^

9. We find the following correlative combinations (meaning 'as

well... as also') xal ... Kat ..., t6...koI (te Kal), re... re. The last

(which in classical Greek is more frequent in poetry than in prose,

though in prose it is commoner than a simple re, Kuhner ii.^ 788),

besides its use in ovre ... oiVe etc. (inf. 10) occurs in eiVe ... eiVe, see

§ 78, 2; also in lav n ... idv t£ E. 14. 8 Us; but otherwise only in

A. 26. 16 &v T€ etSes Sv te 6<f>9rj(roiJi,ai croi; the combined phrases are

in this way placed side by side (often = even as ... so ...). Tc.xaC
afibrds a closer connection than the simple Kai : in Attic Greek it is

generally avoided if km would immediately follow re, since in this

case re might appear to have no point ; in the N.T. however it is

found in this case as well, Mt. 22. 10 Trov-qpov? re koi dyadovs, A. 1. i

iroieLV re koi SiSdurKcti', 2. 9 f., 4. 27, R. 1. 12 v/iiav re koI efiov, 3. 9
'lovSaiovs re koI "KXXrjvas, etc. The connection of 'lovSaioi and
"EWrjvei is almost always made by means of re Kal or re...Kai:

A. 14. I (18. 4 eireidev re 'I. Kal "EAAijvas, for an obvious reason),

19,. 10 (without re D), 17 (om. re DE), 20. 21, R. 1. 16 (te om. «*),

2. 9, 10. 12 (without T£ DE), 1 0. 1. 24 {re om. FG); but in 10. 32
we have dTrpoa-Koiroi Kot 'louSaiois yivea-de koI "EA,A,rjo-iv /cai tij

eKKXrjcriif rov deov, where the distinction of the different nationalities

is kept, whereas in the other passages with re koI the difference is

rather removed. For Kal... Kal cp. Mt. 10. 28 Kal (not in all MSS.)

^vxrjv Kal crwiMi,, which however may mean ' even soul and body ' (as

is still more clearly the meaning in 8. 27 ==Mc. 4. 41 =L. 8. 25 koI o

dve/j.o's Kal ij 6dX,a(T(Ta inraKOvovcriv avriif), L. 5. 36 Kal to Kaivbv (ry^lcrei,

Kal r^ iraXail^ ov (rv/ji,cj>avq(rei K.r.X. ('on the one hand... on the other,'

so that there is a double injury); the use is somewhat more frequent

in John, i'va Kal 6 cnrupmv o/tou x^'PB '^"^ ° depi^iov 4. 36, where the

two clauses are sharply distinguished : 7. 28 (supra 6), 11. 48 (in

these two passages the particles have a less definite meaning), 12. 28,

15. 24 vvv he Kal eiapdKa^iv KoX ('and yet') ixefiur'fjKatriv Kal kfie Kal tov

rarepa fiov (Who appear to them to be difierent Persons). Paul
uses a double koI in R. 14. qhis, 10. 1. 22 etc.; a peculiar instance

is Ph. 4. 12 ot&a KoX raTreivovcrOai, olSa Kal irepiarcreveiv, where koj, even
in the first clause has rather the meaning of 'also.'—In longer

enumerations re (...) koI may be followed by a further re, as in

A. 9. 15 eOvZv re {re om. HLP) Kal fiaa-iXidiv vltav re 'IcrjoajjA., 26. 10,

Clem. Cor. i. 20. 3 (on the other hand in L. 22. 66 rh irpetr/3vTepi.ov

rov Xaov, dpxiepel^ re Kal ypafL/jiarei? the last words are an explanatory
apposition, since otherwise the article must have been used [D Kal

dpx- Kal yp.]) ; we have re ...re ... Kal in H. 6. 2 {dvaxrrdcreas and
Kpi/xaroi being closely connected by re ... Kal), ...re koI . . . Kal ...re

Kal ... Kal in 11. 32, an enumeration of names, where however the

' So in Clem. Cor. i. 20. 10 twice, i. 3 - ii. i four times. It cannot be wondered
at that re was often confused in course of transmission with S4 ; thus re is in-

admissible in a parenthesis, as in A. 1. 15 mAB have ^v re for ^v Si (infra 12).
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first three conjunctions are wanting in «A : in this passage the re
must be taken as a connective particle and not as correlative to xai
(similarly in A. 13. i, 1 C. 1. 30), whereas in the long enumerations
in A. 1. 13 and 2. 9 ff. couples are formed by means of te koX or a
simple Koi, and the relation between the several couples is one of
asyndeton (cp. Mt. 10. 3 f., 24. 38, E. 1. 14, 1 Tim. 1. 9, Clem. Cor.
i. 3. 2, 35. 5, Herm. Mand. xii. 3. i ; in L. 6. 14 ff. there is a v.l. in
mBD al. [opposed to A ial.] with a cmdimums use of koX, as in the
reading of all the MSS. in Mc. 3. 16 ff.).—Position of the correlative
re : where a preposition precedes which is common to the connected
ideas, the re is notwithstanding placed immediately after this pre-

position, A. 25. 23 a-vv TE ^iKiapyavi koX dvdpdcriv, 28. 23, 10. 39 (a

V.l. repeats the ev), as also in classical Greek (Win. § 61, 6) ; on the
other hand we have tZv kdvlav re koX 'lovhaiiav A. 14. 5 {jwv k. Kol

rZv D).

10. The use of correlative negative clauses with o«T€...o«T6or|i^T«

...H^Tt respectively, and of oiiSk or ^1^ respectively as a connecting
particle after negative sentences (and of Kal oi, koX )i^ after positive

sentences) remains the same as in classical Greek. Therefore o4 ...,

oiire ... ovre is 'not ... neither ... nor,' Mt. 12. 32 etc.; cp. L. 9. 3 /trjSef

..., (irjTe . . . firiTi K.r.X. with Mt. 10. 9 f. (Winer). In 1 0. 6. 9 f. a

very long enumeration which begins with oiire . . . oiVe etc. finally

veers round to asyndeton with ov ...o-i (once also in Mt. 10. 10 fj-tj

is interposed between several cases of /iijSc). Of course it often

happens, as in profane writers, that oiSre - ovSe, fn^re - firjSe are con-

fused in the MSS., as is also the case with Se and re (supra 8)^ If

ovSe or /iijSe stands at the beginning of the whole sentence, or after

an ov or /^hj within the same clause of the sentence, it then means
'not even,' 'not so much as': Mc. 8. 26 firjSe (firj M*) ti's rrjv Kw/x-qv

da-iXOy? (with many vv.U.; the sense requires eJVjjs in place of

ela-ikdrji), Mt. 6. 15 etc., Mc. 3. 20 ware fifi SvvacrOai avrovs fiTjSe (male

fj,riTe nCDE al.) apTov <)>ay€lv.^ The positive term corresponding to

this ovSe is Kal ' even,' as the positive equivalent for o-u ..., o^Se etc. is

a series of words strung together by Kal, but the equivalent for ovre

... ovre is Kat ... Kal, or re ... Kal (re): hence the reading in Mc. 14. 68

otJre oTSa owe fTrurrafiai of mBDL appears to be inadmissible, since

the two perfectly synonymous words could not be connected by Kal

... Kal, re Kal, and therefore the right reading is that of AKM ovk ...

ovSe (CE al. read ovk ... ovre, which seems to be the origin of the

' In L. 20. 36 otfre yA.p is wrongly read by MQ al. for oidi yip (§ 78, 6). In

Ap. 9. 21 all MSS. read oBre several times after oi, as in 21. 4 ; in 5. 4 nearly

all have oiSeh .. oUre, but In 5. 3 they are divided : in 12. 8, 20. 4 oidi pre-

ponderates (as also in Jo. 1. 25) : in 7. 16, 9. 4, 21. 23 all have oidi. Ja. 3. 12

is quite corrupt.

^The sequence aire ... otfre ... oSre ... o«8i ('nor at all,' as though a single oi or

oiSaiMv had preceded) is perfectly admissible, A. 24. 12 f., Buttm. 315 note. But

we also find /t^j ... ot«^ (MABCE /tiJTe) ... ix^re A. 23. 8, where two ideas are con-

nected and the second is subdivided, cp. for class, exx. Kuhner ii.'' 829 c

;

accordingly in G. 1. 12 oiSi yip (' since not even') ...irapiXa^ov oUre iSMx^V
(B al.) would be possible, though oidk ^S. is better attested and is more regular.
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confusion). A disjunctive expression with a negative preceding may
also be equivalent to ou ..., ovSk, or ou ... oin ... ovre : Mt. 5. 17 fuf

vofiurrjTe on ^Xdov KaraXvcrai, rbv vofuiv rj rovs wpo^^ras = ovk ^. Kar.

o-uTE T.v. ovre t. irp.; A. 17. 29 etc.; cp. inf. 11.—Of course a correla-

tion of negative and positive members is allowable, though this is

not a jfrequent construction in the N.T.: Jo. 4. 11 ovre avrAij/ia ex^is,

Kal rb cf>peap ea-rh /3a6v (D has ovSe, which seems preferable), 3 Jo. 10
oure auTbs €jrt8€;^CTat . . . Kal tovs /3ovA.o/ievoi;s KiuAvet (in class. Greek
ovT€ ... Kal is very rare, Kiihner ii.^ 831 a). A 27. 20 /tijre ... ;u.^t£ ...

T£ (however this re is hardly a correlative, but rather a connecting
particle). Kal ov after negative sentences, as in Mt. 15. 32 (Jo. 5.

37 f. ovre ... ovre ... Kal ... ov) does not imply a correlation, but an
independent continuation, Buttm. p. 3 1 6. (In L. 1 8. 2 we have tov Oebv

ov <^o/3oi5/ievos KaV avdpwirov oiK ifTpeiro/jievoi, somewhat incorrectly,

but in V. 4 i(B etc. read o«Si avdp. kvTparop.ai while AD etc. again read
Kal .. .OVK.)

11. The disjunctive particle is ^, also fj Kal 'or even' (L. 18. 11

al.); correlatively rj...ri 'either... or' (for which we have the classical

qroi ... 7) in K. 6. 16, Kiihner ii.^ 837); in addition to this we have
Ari..,an sive...sive, which strictly introduces subordinate clauses,

but in virtue of an ellipse may also (as in class. Greek) be used with-
out a finite verb, as in 2 C. 5. 10 iva Kop-'ur-qrai eKaa-Tos ... etVe dyadhv
ehe KaKov, E. 6. 8, Ph. 1. 18 etc., and not solely in a disjunctive

sense, but equally well (as re is included in it) as a copula; cp. § 78, 2.

H also approximates, especially in negative sentences, to the mean-
ing of a copula: A. 1. 7 ov ... ^povov^ rj Kaipov^ (synonymes), 11. 8
Kowhv rj aKadapTov ov^eirore k.t.X., cp. 10. 18 ovSeirore e<fiayov irav

KOivhv Kol (rj CD al.) aKaOapTOV : Jo. 8. 14 olSa TTodev ^Xdov koI ttov

vrrdyuy i/iets 8e ovk ot'Sare iroOev ep^o/nai r) ttov virdyo), 1 C. 11. 27 09 av

ia-diri ... ij irtVjj ... ava^ttos; similarly in interrogative sentences, which
in meaning are equivalent to a negative sentence, 1 Th. 2. 10 t/s yap
rjiJ.S)v iXrrh fj x«/o« f) a-Te<j>avo^ (in 20 the positive statement runs 17 S6^a

Kol rj X"/"")- "H an in interrogative sentences, vide supra 2, is sharply

disjftnctive ('otherwise this must be the case '). A singular instance

of its use is in 1 Th. 2. 1 9 (vide supra) tCs yap . . . a-T€(t>avos ; •^ (^ is

wanting in S*) ovxl Kal vp-ets ...; where rj has probably been foisted

into the text for the sake of the rt's (' who else but
') ; cp. Jo. 13. 10

v.l. (and aXX' r, inf 13).

12. The adversative particles most in use are 81 and dXXd, the
former of which has its correlative in piv, while the latter usually
refers to a preceding negative (' but on the contrary '). This refer-

ence, however, may also be expressed, though not so strongly, by
Se : A. 12. 9 OVK rjSei ... cSo/cet 81 ('but rather'), 14, H. 4. 13, 6. 12

etc. A distinction must also be made between contradiction (aXXa)

and antithesis (Se) : H. 2. 8 ovSev d<j}rJKev avrip dvvTroraKTov vvv Se

oxra-o) 6pQp,€v avT(f to, Travra viroreraypAva ('but,' 'on the other
hand '). The correlation of piv and Se, which is so essentially char-

acteristic of the classical Greek style, is very largely reduced in the
N.T., so that piv is wholly absent from Ap., 2 P., 1, 2 and 3 Jo.
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2 Th., 1 Tim., Tit. {}x.kv in 1. 15 is spurious) and Philemon, and is

practically unrepresented in Ja. (3. 17 Trpurov /itv . . . cireiTa, an
antithesis also found in classical Greek without l\; cp. Jo. 11. 6,

1 C. 12. 28), Eph. (4. II Toijs /u€v...Toi)s Sc), Col. (2. 23, an ana-

coluthon without an answering clause), and 1 Th. (2. 18 eyu ^t^v

XlaOAos, the antithetical clause being omitted but sufficiently in-

timated by fikv; classical Greek has a similar use, Hdt. iii. 3 i\x,o\ /xev

ov iri^ovds ['to me at least'], Kiihner 813 f.); it is also comparatively

rare in the Gospels as a whole, and only occurs with any frequency

in Acts, Hebrews (1 Peter) and some of the Pauline epistles.^

Moreover a large number of these instances, especially those in Luke,

are instances of the resumptive /Jtev ovv, § 78, 5, where the piiv in

very few cases indicates a real antithesis : other examples of ana-

coluthic /i6v are also fairly common in Luke, where the style and
structure of the sentence are more or less harshly violated, as in

L. 8. 5 f o juev ... Koi iT€pov (occasioned by a development of the idea

being interposed: so in Mc. 4. 4 f ), A. 1. i, 3. 13, 21, 17. 30, 27. 21

(cp. also 2 C. 11. 4, H. 7. 11) : not to mention the instances, where

the omission of Sk is excusable or even classically correct, viz. irpoiTov

[xkv R. 1. 8, 3. 2, 1 C. 11. 18 (perhaps 'from the very outset'),

A. 28. 22 Trepl fiev yap rijs ai/Decrecos Tauxrjs yvotrrov ^/jllv ea-rlv k.t.X.

('so much we do indeed know'), R. 10. i 17 jj,ev eiSoKia k.t.X. ('so

far as my wishes are concerned '), 11. 13 «<^' oVov fih o5v elfii iyio WvZv

diro'o-ToAos K.T.X., cp. Kiihner 814.—In Jo. 7. 12 ot iJ,ev is followed by

aAAot (a. Se BTX) with the asyndeton of which this gospel is so

fond (§ 79, 4); in H. 12. 9 ov TroXXt} 8J {n'D*, the other MSS. omit

Se) is probably the correct reading; we have instances oi p^v ... dXXa,

ph>...7rX^v (Kiihn.. 812 f.) in A. 4. 16, R. 14. 20, 1 G. 14. 17:

L. 22. 22; and a kindred use to this occurs in Mt. 17. 11 f. 'HAta?

p.lv epx^rai..., Alyw Se vptv, with which cp. Mc. 9. 12 pkv...(pm.

DL), 13 aAAa..., where /xev means 'indeed,' 'certainly,' and Se (or

aAAa) is an emphatic 'but.'—Ac introduces a parenthesis in A 12. 3

^a-av Se al qp.epai rZv a(vp.i»v, cp. 1. 15 ^v Se k.t.X. (re is wrongly

read by «AB al.) : 4. 13 eiriylvwrKov Se (so D reads instead of re).

It introduces an explantion or a climax ('but,' 'and indeed') in

R. 3. 22 SiKoioo-wTj SI 6€ov, 9. 30, 1. C. 2. 6, Ph. 2. 8.—We find koI ...

Se in connection with each other in A. 2. 44, 3. 24 Kat Travres Se k.t.A.,

'and also all,' 22. 29 Kal 6 x'^'Vxos ^^> ^^- 1^- '^ ""^^ ^^ °'°' ^^^'"'

Jo. 8. 16 etc. (Tisch. on 6. 51), etc.: whereas Se Kal means 'but

also,' A. 22. 28 etc.

13. 'AXXa, besides its use in opposition to a preceding ou^ (with

which must be classed ov p.6vov ... aXXa Kal% is also found with ov,

^Jiiv is not unfrequently interpolated in the inferior MSS., Buttm. p. 313.

Also in Clem. Cor. i. (62, 1 anacol.), Cor. ii., Barnabas (1. z anaool.) and

Hernias it is only rarely represented.

''Oi...&n<i may also mean 'not so much ... as,' Mo. 9. 37 oiicjfii Six^rai,

i\Urb. i^o<rrelxLd 1^, Mt. 10. 20, Jo. 12 44. A. 5. 4 etc., the first member

of the sentence being not entirely negatived, but only made subordmate.

SQi) uSvop dXXi is used without a rai if the second member mcludes the

first a" 19. 26, 1 Jo. 5. 6, or as in Ph. 1. 12 dXXi iroXXv /iaXXo^ k.t.X.
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in opposition to a foregoing positive sentence ('but not') : 1 C. 10.

23 iravra e^BTTiv, aXk' ov iravra crv/xcfiepei, ibid. 5, Mt. 24. 6; it IS

further used where no negative precedes or follows it, as in

1 C. 6. II Kot Tavrd Ttves ^re, aA.A.a aTreXova-acrOe, d\ka f^iatrOrjTe,

where one can easily supply 'but you are so no longer' and
render dX\d by 'on the contrary': 1 C. 3. 6 lyw e<j)VTevcra, 'AwoXXws

eirorurev, dAXot o 9eos riv^avev (but He Who gave the increase was
not I nor he, but God), 7. 7, Jo. 16. 2. It stands at the beginning

of the sentence with or without a negative : E. 10. 16 dXX' ov

TrdvTcs wijKoucrav, where the difference is more strongly marked
than it would be with Se, 10. 18 f. dXXa, Xeyw..., 11. 4,

1 C. 12. 24, 15. 35; similarly before commands or requests,

A. 10. 20, 26. 16, Mt. 9. 18, Mc. 9. 22 etc. A similar meaning
is expressed in Mt. and Lc. (not in Acts) by irX^v, 'yet,' 'how-

beit' (in Acts and Mc. it is a preposition meaning 'except' as in

class. Greek, § 40, 6 ; we also have TrXfiv on [class.] ' except that

'

in A. 20. 23) : Mt. 26. 39 (L. 22. 43) irXrjv ovx ws eyoi deXoi dXX' los

OTJ, = Mc. 14. 36 aW ovx K.T.X.; Mt. 11. 22, 24, 26. 64 TrXr/v Aeyo)

vfiiv, but in Mc. 9. 13 a\Xa Xey<a vfiiv (cp. Mt. 17. 12 Atyo) Si v/uv);

Mt. 18. 7 ttA.'^v oval K.T.A.,=L. 17. I oval Si (TrXrjv oval Sk mBDL)j
it even takes the place of an dXXd corresponding to a negative in

L. 23. 28 jJ-rj KXaiere kir i/JLe, -TrXrjv e(j>' lavrds KXaUre (dXX' D); 12. 29,

3 1 (D ^TjretTE 8^) ; it is obvious that ttAiji/ was the regular word in

the vulgar language. (In Paul it has rather the meaning of ' only,' ^

' in any case,' being used at the end of a discussion to emphasize the

essential point, 1 C. 11. 11, E. 5. 33, Ph. 3. 16, 4. 14; so also in

Ap. 2. 25, and there is a parallel use (?) in Ph. 1. 18 ri ydp; wXrjv

(om. B) oTt (om. DEKL) Travrl rpoTO) . . . Xptcrros (caTayyeXAeTat, Kal

iv TovT(ff X""'/"^! where tC ydp appears to mean as in R. 3. 3 ' what
matters it ?

', and irA^v, with or without oVt, seems to denote ' at all

events,' and is moreover superfluous.)—'AXXct is used after an oratori-

cal CLuestion as in class. Greek, in Jo. 12. 27 rt diru); irdrep, cr£>o-6v

jj,e ... ; dXXd Sid tovto ^X9ov k.t.A. (there are simpler sentences in

7. 49, 1 0. 10. 20); or in a succession of questions (the answer being
either given in each case or suppressed), Mt. 11. 8 £ =L. 7. 24 ff.

Tt i^'^Xdare . .
.

; ...dAAci ti J^ijASare; k.t.X. (class.). A peculiar

instance is H. 3. 16 rtves ydp d/couo-avres TrapeTriKpavav ; dAA' ov

irdvTes ol e^eXOovre^ k^ Alyvirrov ... where however the dAA' (cp. the

Syriac VS.) may have only originated from a misunderstanding of the

preceding rtVes as if it were nvh.^—'A\Xa is used in the apodosis after

«, kdv, ei-irep, meaning 'still,' 'at least' (class.): 1 G. 4. 15 idv fivptov?

irai.Say<oyoi)S ^XV'^ ^'' ^P"'"''% dXX' ov ttoAAovs rrarepai, 2 C. 4. 16,

11. 6, (13. 4 V.I.), Col. 2. 5 etc.; cp. ciXXd ye vfiiv el/jLi 1 G. 9. 2 (supra

4).—Besides its use in this passage dXXd7e Kal ... is found in L. 24.

2 1 (vide ibid.), introducing an accessory idea in an emphatic way,

' Cp. Aristotle's use, Bonitz Index Arist. s.v. t\^v.

"The use is different in L. 17. 7 f. Ws ... ipet ain^ ... iW oix^ ipcl airifi ... ;

'and not rather.' D here omits oirxl, according to which the second half of
the sentence is not interrogative.
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cp. dXXd KaV ibid. 22, 12. 7, 16. 21, 'not only this, but also,' as in

Ph. 1. 18 xaipo), dXA.a KoX )(apij(ro/jiat, 2 C. 11. I o<^£Aov dveixetrOe ...
,

aXXci Kal dvexicrde (not only will I Utter the wish, but I entreat you
directly); to this corresponds dXX' oiSMn 1 C. 3. 2 outtco yap eBvvourdt.

dXX' ov8i ETt vvv Svvaa-di, A. 19. 2, L. 23. 15. The simple dXAa also

has this force of introducing an accessory idea, in 2 C. 7. 11 irocrrjK

v/jLiv KaTTjpyda-aTo (nrovS-qv, dXXa ('and not only that, but also')

aTToXoyiav, dXka dyavaKTrjaiv, dAAa <^o/3ov k.t.A. (dAAd 6 times re-

peated). We further have dXAo, [levovv ye (without ye in BDF al.) Kal

(cm. «*) ijyov^ai Ph. 3. 8, cp. inf. 14.—Notice must be taken of the

elliptical dXX.' Iva 'on the contrary (but) this has happened (or a

similar phrase) in order that,' Mc. 14. 49, Jo. 1. 8, 9. 3, 13. 18,

15. 25 ; but this must be distinguished from Mc. 4. 22 ov yap ea-nv

Ti Kpvinhv, eav /ti) iVa cjiaveptody ouSe eyeveTO diroKpw^ov, aW iva eXdy

£ts <t>avep6v, where dAA' = 6i jUi) 'save that,' and from the use of aAA'

(i.e. dAAo) 17 in L. 12. 51 ovxC, Xeym vptv, aAA' r) (D dAAa) hiapepuTfiov,

'nothing else but' (classical, Kiihner ii.^ 824, 5 and 6, 825 note 4),

cp. 2 C. 1. 13 ov yap dAAa ... oAA' (dAA' om. BFG) 17 (om. A) d (om.

AD*) dvayivwTKen^ (dAA' rj is an interpolation in 1 C. 3. 5), Clem.

Cor. i. 41. 2.

14. Other adversative particles are ji^vtoi 'however,' o^(8eis) p-evrou

Jo. 4. 27, 7. 13, 20. 5, 21. 4 (Herm. Sim. vi. 1. 6), S|ui)siUvtoi 12. 42;

this particle occurs very rarely except in John, viz. /tevrot OepeXws

2 Tim. 2. 19, Ja. 2. 8, Jd. 8 (in the two last passages with a weaker

meaning= 'but.'). "O(jio)s apart from the instance quoted occurs only

again in 1 C. 14. 7, Gr. 3. 15, where it is used in a peculiar _^way:

opwi TO. axpvxo. (jxavrjv SiSovra ..., idv Sia<TToXrjv (fiOoyyov prj SZ, ttws

yvbxrdyja-eTai k.t.X., and opws dvOpiinrov KeKvpwpevrjV Siad-qK-qv oi^cW

d6£T€t; the latter passage is explained (Fritzsche) as a substitution

for Kai-irep dvdp., opm oiSets dO. ' if it be only a man's will, yet,' some-

what like Xenoph. Cyrop. v. 1. 26 o-w a-ol Spas Kal kv ttJ 7roXepi(}

ovTEs Oappovpiv, Kuhner p. 645; but as in both passages a comparison

is introduced by it, and as ovtw's also follows in the passage of 1 Cor.,

it appears to be rather an instance of the old word o/iws 'in like

manner' being brought into play, which should accordingly be

rendered simply by 'also' or ' likewise.' ^

—

KoCtoi in classical Greek

means 'and yet,' and rarely takes a participle with the meaning

' although,' cp. § 74, 2 ; in the N.T. it introduces a parenthesis m
Jo. 4. 2 KOiToiye (§ 77, 4) 'Irjcrov's avrhs ovk l^aTTTifei/ k.t.A. ( = 'although

He did not baptize'), and has a more independent character in A.

14. 17, though here al?o it may be rendered ' although ' (on A. 17. 27

see § 74, 2 ; for KaiToi with a participle H. 4. 3).—Kal (I'/jv 'and yet'

(class.) does not occur in the N.T.; but Hermas uses it m Mand. iv. 1.

I'AXV ia rendered pleonastic by a preceding &\Xos, but the use is nevertheless

not unclassical, Kuhner 824, 6.

2 Clem Horn. i. 15 ( = Bpitom. 14) has Kal o/iCis ffmSov Kal ti? tvXwvi Mir-niv, =

S.IW. 'at the same time' ; xix. 23 Kal b/iS,, Toiairinva. /wpla k.t^., = ™'
*/f»'"|:

(In 1 C. 1.0. the accentuation dfius is supported by Wilke Neut. Rhetorik

p. 225.)
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8, V. 1. 7, with an intensifying force in an answer, somewhat like

immo (class., Kiihner ii.^ 690.—MJv o«v in classical Greek is specially

used in answers with heightening or corrective force, and is always

so placed that the f>h> here as in other cases has another word before

it ; but in the N.T. fifvovv or /ici/odi/ye with the same meaning stands

at the beginning of a sentence : L. 11. 28 /xevoiJi' (ins. ye B^CD al.)

fiaKapiot ol K.T.X. ('rather'), E. 9. 20 (ye is omitted by B only), 10. 18

fjL€vovvye (juei'oui'ye om. FG) ; we also find dA.A,a fj,evovv(ye) in Ph. 3. 8,

vide supra 13. Op. Phryn. Lob. 342. But the classical position of

the word is seen in 1 C. 6. 4 /StcoTwa fiev ovv Kpirjpia k.t.X., cp. 7

(oSi' om. s*D*).

§ 78. PARTICLES (continued).

1. The comparative particles which are followed by a subordinate

clause are ws and (Scnrep, also frequently in nearly all writers Koe(6s, a

Hellenistic word, see Phrynicus p. 425 Lob., who strongly disapproves

of it and requires instead Ka9d (only in Mt. 27. 10 O.T. and L. 1. 2

according to D and Euseb., certainly the right reading, see p. 49 on
irapeSoa-av) or Ka9d (which is found in R. 8. 26, 2 C. 8. 12, 1 P. 4. 13);
the equally Attic form KaBdirep occurs only in Paul and Hebrews.
The uses of (is are manifold, and some of them, as being too well

known and commonplace, need not be discussed at all in this

grammar. The correlative terms are us (aa~jrep, Kadm, KaOdirep)

- oCtus or oCtus Kal j or the term corresponding to (is may be simply
Kal, as in Mt. 6. 10, or again Kal may be attached to (is and may
even stand in both portions of the comparison, as in E. 1. 13 tVa nva
KapTTOv crxZ Kal ev vpXv, Kadm Kal kv Tot's AotTTOis 'idvecriv, Mt. 18. 33
etc. (as in class. Greek, Kiihner p. 799, 2).^When used to introduce

a sentence (is and more particularly Kadd^ may also to some extent
denote a reason: E. 1. 28 Kadio'S ovk eSoKt/tacrav rhv dehv 6)(en/ ev

iinyvworu, TrapiSoiKev avTov's 6 ^eos k.t.X. ('even as '=' since,' qwando-

quidem), 1 0. 1. 6, 5. 7, E. 1. 4, Ph. 1. 7 (Mt. 6. 12 (is /cat ij/ieis

(£<^ijKa/ie>', = L. 11. 4 Kal yap avTol dcfiCofiCv), cp. (is with a partic.

§ 74, 6.—A parable is introduced by (is in Mc. 13. 34, by &a~!rep ydp
(yap om. D) in 25. 14, though no corresponding term follows, and
there is also no close connection with the preceding words, cp. 81, 2.

—Before ideas the place of (is is taken by aa-tl (especially in the
Gospels and Acts, also in Herm. Sim. vi. 2. 5, ix. 11. 5), with much
variety of reading in the MSS.; this particle is also used before

numerical ideas = ' about,' Mt. 14. 21 (D (is), Jo. 4. 6 ((is has prepon-
derant evidence) etc. (classical) ; aa-irepd (in comparisons) only occurs
in 1 C. 15. 8 {wa-irep D*) and as a v.l. in 4. 13 ; ixrav ((is av) only in

2 C. 10. 9 ixrav ('as it were') iK<^ojidv, cp. § 70, 5. A very wide use
is made of (is in connection with a predicate, whether in the nomina-
tive, Mt. 22. 30 (is ayyeXot 6mv etcrtv, 18. 3 lav p,rj yevr](r6e (is to,

iratSia, 1 C. 7. 7 eav p^'iviDcnv (is K(iyaJ, or in the accusative, L. 15. 19
TTotrjiTov p.e (is eVa tUv p,urdiu)v uov, especially with the verbs
Xoyi^ecrdai, rjyeio-dat etc., § 34, 5 (all unclassical uses ; but in the
TiXy. we have in Gen. 3. 5 ea-ea-de (is deoi, = class. kroGeot, or icra Kal
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1

^601 according to Thuc. iii. 14, cp. [§ 76, 1] ttmi ura. ^e^ Ph. 2. 6).

With T^v ib-jjv (OS KoX rjfjiiv A. 11. 17 cp. classical exx. in Kiihner 361,
note 18. Tlopevea-dai ws (ecus sABE) 47ri Tyv ddXatj-a-av A. 17. 14 is a
Hellenistic usage, dis e';r6= versMS in Polyb. i. 29. i etc., see Wetstein
ad loc.j (lis Tdxi(TTa ibid. 15 is classical (literary language; § 44, 3).

On (OS with a partic. and in abbreviated sentences see § 74, 6. On
exclamatory (os § 76, 3; m (<os on) in assertions § 70, 2; on temporal
(OS infra 3 ; with an infinitive § 69, 3.

2. The hypothetical particles are A and «dv, see § 65, 4 and 5

;

Paul (and 1 Pet. 2. 3, but «*AB read d) also uses Avep 'if on the

other hand,' R. 3. 30 (v.l. lireiVep), 8. 9, 17, 2 Th. 1. 6, referring to

an alternative condition (or fact) ; lavwep is similarly used in H. 3 (6

v.l.) 14, 6. 3 ; but the particle is differently used in 1 C. 8. 5 Kal ydp
iiTrep eitrlv keyofievoi d^ol ..., dX.\' rnxiv eis Bio's, where it has a con-

cessive sense, ' however true it may be that,' as in Homer (Kiihner

991, note 2)^. Etys is similarly used, but makes a more definite

assumption (G. Hermann), § 77, 4. The correlative terms in use are

£i:T£...£i(T{ {kdv T€...k6,v Tf. R. 14. 8 twice), only found in Paul and
1 Peter, either with a finite verb, as in 1 C. 10. 31 eire oZv ea-dUre

fbT€ TTivere eire rt Troieire, Tnxvra eis So^av deov Troietre, ' whether it be

that . .. or that,' or still more frequently without a verb by abbrevia-

tion (classical, Kiihner 839), ibid. 3. 21 f. iravra yap vfuav io-nv, the

IlavAos eiVe 'AiroA,A(os etVe Krj<f>a's, where perhaps no definite verb can

be supplied, but the meaning is 'whether one mentions,' ' whether it

be,' 'whether one is concerned with'^; similarly 13. 8 eh-e Se irpo-

<firjTeiai, KaTapyrjO-qcrovTai, eire yA5(r(rai, iravcroVTai, etVe k.t.A., and

R. 12. 6 ff. t-xpvres Sk xapur/jtaTa ... ehe irpotjyqTetav (sc. e'xovTes), Kara

TTjv ..., ctVe SiaKOViav, ev ..., eire 6 StSd(rK<i)v, ev rrj SiSacrKaXia,' eiVe 6

KapaKaXuiv, ev k.t.A. The meaning of eiTe...eiTe in such passages

approximates very closely to that of kuI ... koi, and the construction

is also of the same character as that with Kac; the passage R. 12. 7

like other cases of enumeration (R. 2. 17-20 ; § 79, 3) concludes with

an asyndeton, o ^raSiSow ev dn-AoTTjrt k.t.A.—Further correlative

terms are A ^v...«l 8^, as in A. 18. 14 f; here we may note the

thoroughly classical suppression of the first apodosis in L. 13. 9 kSv

juev iroi-qa-r) Kapirov (sc. it is well)' el 8e /tijye, cKKoij/eis auTjji/ (cp.

Kiihner 986). On el Se /jufj, el Se p.rp-e (the second protasis being

abbreviated) see § 77, 4; on el (eav) 1^ (ti) 'except,' 'except that'

see §§ 65, 6 : 75, 3. In imitation of Hebrew el is used after formulas

of swearing ( = Hebr. 'O'^) : Mc. 8. 12 (i/iijv Aeya) vfuv, £i(' there shall

not') Sodria-eTai Tg yeveq. Tavry a-rjfi,eiov (cp. Mt. 16. 4 a principal sen-

1 We also have 1 C. 15. 15 S" [rip Xp.) oiK ijyeipev, elvep &pa veKpol oix dyelpov-mi,

but the clause eiirep ... iyelp. is absent (through homoeoteleuton ? cp. 16) m DE
and other witnesses ; the sense can perfectly well dispense with it, and is

better without it ; moreover the classical use of dpa ('as they say ') is remark-

able. Here also elirep means ' if on the other hand ' (as they say).

2 For this in 2 C. 8. 23 we have e'fre imlp IItov, Koivavhs d/ibs k.t.X., but here

again the sentence continues in the nominative, rfre i6e\ipoi v/iwv, Air6(TTd\oi

iKicKtijCiSiv.
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tence with ov), H. 3. 11 = 4. 3 O.T.—On concessive d koX, lav koX

etc. see § 65, 6 ; on ei in indirect and direct questions, and its use

to express expectation (also expressed by d ttcos, si forte) see §§ 65,

1

and 6 ; 77, 2.

3. The temporal particles, used to denote time when, are ore, oVav,

oTTore (e;r£t8^ is generally causal, as is eTrei&qirep ; eTru8-q in temporal

sense only occurs in L. 7. i with vv.U. iirei, ore), and exceptionally

in Paul -qvoKa (a literary word, but also found in LXX. e.g. Exod. 1. 10,

Deut. 7. 12) 2 C. 3. 15 f. from lxx. Exod. 34. 34 (a particle which

strictly refers to a period of an hour or a year, but is already in

Attic used interchangeably with ore). Another equally rare word is

oTOTe, if it is correctly read in L. 6. 3 oTrore (ore mBCDL al., as in

Mt., Mc.) eTreivaa-ev. In addition to these we find us not unfrequently

used in the narrative of Luke (Gospel and Acts) and John : L. 1. 23

(is iirXiq(r9rj(rav al ^/J.epai, Jo. 2. 9 ois 8e lyevcraTO 6 a,p\npl,KXivo^ k.t.A..

(classical ; lxx. especially 1 Mace, Win.-Grimm) ; in Paul we have

E. 15. 24 (OS av iropev(op,ai ets rrjv Sn-ai/tav 'in my approaching journey

to Spain,' 1 0. 11. 34 (OS av fXdta 'when I come (shall come),' Ph. 2. 23
(OS av d4>i8(o—a use of (os av which finds only distant parallels in

classical Greek^; it takes the pres. indie, in G. 6. 10 (os Katpov exopev

(male -(o/iev «B*) cum, ' now while ' (Clem. Cor. ii. 8. i, 9. 7), and in

L. 12. 58 (OS yap vTrdyui ... Iir' S,p)(ovTa, iv rrj 68if (Mt. 5. 25 is differ-

ently expressed, using ?(os otov ; in Lc. ecus vTrdyets would be tauto-

logical beside ev rfj 08$).—Time during which is expressed, as in

classical Greek, by eios (with a present), Jo. 9. 4 ews qp.epa ia-riv, cp.

12. 35 f , where in 35 ABD al., and in 36 the same MSS. with M, read

(OS, which after the instances of m that have been quoted is not

impossible, though the meaning ' as long as ' appears more correct at

least in verse 35^; see also Mc. 6. 45, Jo. 21. 22, 1 Tim. 4. 13, § 65,

10. Elsewhere for ' as long as ' we have e(os orov Mt. 5. 25 (as cus

has become a preposition, § 40, 6), or dxpi's oB H. 3. 13, A. 27. 33, or

61/ ^ Mc. 2. 19, L. 5. 34, Jo. 5. 7. The same expressions together

with e(os oB, axpi, P'^xpi, p^xpt ov when used with the aor. conj. (or

fut. indie.) mean 'until,' § 65, 9 and 10.

—

'Before' is irp£v, Trpiv rj,

usually with an infinitive ; also Trpo rov with an infin., ibid.

4. For the final particles Vvo, frn-ws, n^ see § 65, 2 ; on the extended

use of iva, § 69 ; on p,ri, ^ij7r(os, p-rjirore after (f)oj3£ta-6ai etc. § 65, 3.

—

For assertions with Sn ((os, oSs on, ttws), § 70 ; for indirect questions

with d (iroTepov ... rj Jo. 7. 17), § 77, 2.

5. The consecutive subordinating particles are &a-Te, see § 69, 3, and
61/a, ibid.—With a co-ordinate construction o€v is particularly fre-

quent, being one of the commonest of the particles in the N.T., and
fairly represented in all writings, though a far larger use is made of

^Hdt. iv. 172 Tuv Si (is iKaarbi ol jJJ-xBi, SiSoT Sdpov. But the LXX. has the

same use, e.g. in Jos. 2. 14 ; also Herm. Vis. iii. 8. 9.

^In modem Greek &s (from lens) also means 'until' ; but in the N.T. the two
words are not elsewhere confused (iSirre with an inf. = 'until' in 'Jo.' 8. 9 D?),
and we should therefore perhaps write with N in verse 35 lus ' as long as,' and
in verse 36 (is quando ' now when.

'
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it in narrative than in epistolary style, and the greatest of all in

John's Gospel (whereas in the Johannine Epistles it only occurs in

3 Jo. 8 [being interpolated in 1 Jo. 2. 24, 4. 19]). Of course it does
not always imply a strictly causal connection, but may be used in a
looser way of a temporal connection, and therefore to resume or con-

tinue the narrative. Luke is accustomed in the Acts, if the narrative

sentence begins with a noun or pronoun (or a participle with the

article), to emphasize the dhv by the addition of /acv, which need not

be succeeded by a contrasted clause with Sc : 1. 6 o\ [ikv avv

(TvviKQdvTis K.T.A., 18 oStos /t£v oSi/ K.T.X., 2. 41 oi //.£v oHv a,TroSi^dfJ,£VOI,,

9. 31 at fj.ev oSi' tKKXrjcriai etc.; this combination of particles is used

sometimes to state what further took place, sometimes to summarize

the events which have been previously narrated, before passing on

to something new (cp. for the class, use Kiihner 711) ; the same use

occurs in Luke's GrOspel 3. i8 5roA.A,a. /xev oSv kol 'irtpa TrapaKaXSiv

euijyyeAifcTo rhv XaoV (the only instance of /xtv oSv in that Gospel).

The simple o3v is used after a participle in A. 10. 23 (15. 2 v.l.), 16.

11, 25. 17 (cp. 26. 22 etc.); in Luke's Gospel only in 23. 16 = 22;

D has it also in 5. 7. OSv is used after parenthetical remarks to

indicate a recurrence to the original subject in Jo. 4. 45, 6. 24, 1 C.

8. 4, 11. 20 (also classical ; but the classical Se oSv to indicate this

recurrence is unrepresented). The interrogative o«Koi!v 'therefore,'

'then' (Ktihner 715 f.) occurs only in Jo. 18. 37 ovkovv ^ao-iXciis d
a-v; On /uev oSv, //.evovv see § 77. 14.—Another consecutive particle is

&pa 'therefore,' 'consequently,' especially frequent in Paul, who
sometimes makes it, as in classical Greek, the second word in the

sentence, R 7. 21 eipio-Kw apa, sometimes contrary to classical usage

the first, as in E. 10. 17 apa (FG a. ovv) ij jrto-Tts e^ (XKoiJs, 1 C. 15. 18,

2 C. 7. 12 etc. (H. 4. 9) ; we also find the strengthened form apa oSv

R. 5. 18, 7. 3, 25, 8. 12, 9. 16, 18 etc., G. 6. 10, E. 2. 19 (om. odv

FG), 1 Th. 5. 6, 2 Th. 2. 15. It is strengthened by ye and given

the first position in the sentence in Mt. 7. 20, 17. 26, A. 11. 18

EHLP, where other MSS. have apa as in L. 11. 48 (for which Mt. 23.

31 uses wo-TE with indie). Also in an apodosis after a protasis with

ei, the simple apa is always used and is always the first word
:
Mt.

12. 28 = L. 11. 20, 2 C. 5. 14 according to «°C* al. (most MSS. omit

tl, but it would easily be dropped before 6?s), G. 2. 21 (ibid. 18 inter-

rogatively, therefore Spa § 77, 2), 3. 25, H. 12. 8. On ^^rci apa m
Paul cp. inf. 6 ; on apa, apa in interrogative sentences § 77, 2.—

Another quite rare particle is ToivopoBv (classical), 1 Th. 4. 8, H. 12. i,

placed at the beginning of a sentence; and toCvdv is not much

commoner, standing as the second word (as m class. Greek) in

L 20 25 AGP al., as the first word (unclassicali) in «BL, and omitted

in D (as it is in Mc. 12. 17 ; Mt. 22. 21 has o«v) ; as second word

also in 1 C. 9. 26 (in Ja. 2. 24 it is spurious), as first word in H. 13. 13

(Clem Cor. i. 15. i).—Another particle of kindred meaning is 8^,

which is found (though rarely) according to classical usage in sen-

tences containing a request, 1 0. 6. 20 So^ciaa« S,, ('therefore )
rov

1 But found in other late writers, see Lob. Phryn. 342.

S
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deiiv K.T.X. (but N* and some Latin witnesses omit S^ and present an
asyndeton) ; in L. 2. 15, A. 13. 2, 15. 36 at the beginning of a speech
('come now'); a quite different and thoroughly classical use of it

occurs in Mt. 13. 23 Ss Sfj Kaptro<l>opei ' who is just the man who ' (for

OS Sr] D has tore, the Vulgate and others et).—Lastly we have the
consecutive particle Sid, i.e. Si 0, and therefore strictly used to intro-

duce a subordinate relative sentence, but its subordinating character

is forgotten, Mt. 27. 8, L. 1. 35 (A* wrongly has Sion, which is often

confused with 610) : in the latter passage we have the combination,

also a favourite one in classical Greek,^ Sib koI, and the corresponding
Sto ouSc in 7. 7; it is frequent in the Acts and Epistles; we also have
SwSirsp 1 C. 8. 13, 10. 14 (in 14. 13 most MSS. read Sto). "OBev is

similarly used in Mt. 14. 7, A 26. 19, and often in Hebrews, e.g.

2. 17, 3. I, denoting a reason like our 'hence.'^

6. The principal causal subordinating particle is 8ti ' because,' for

which Luke and Paul (H., Ja., 1 P.) also use BkJti (classical). But
the subordination both with ort and Stdrt is often a very loose one (cp.

Si6, odev, supra 5), so that it must be translated 'for': 1 C. 1. 25 on
rh jxiaphv tov Oeov croffxarepov Twv avOpdiiruiv icrriv k.t.X,., 4. 9, 10. 17
2 C. 4. 6, 7. 8, 14, with Stdn E. 1. 19, 21, 3. 20, 8. 7 (on FG) etc.

A similar use is made of eireC, which in the N.T. is regulary a causal

particle : R. 3. 6 i-irel ('for') ttcus Kpivel 6 6ebi TOV KocTfiov, where as in

other passages it has the additional meaning of ' if othermse

'

(classical, Xenoph. Cyr. ii. 2. 31 etc.), which it has in assertions in

R. 11. 6 €TreL r] X"'/"* ovksti. yivera.!, X"P'5, 22 iirei Koi av kKKOTrrja-rf.

'EireiSVi, which is likewise a causal particle (supra 3), has not this

additional meaning, though like oVt it implies a loose subordination :

1 C. 14. 16 (B ETet), 1. 22 (FG €irei). 'SireiS^ircp Occurs only in

L. 1. I 'inasmuch as already,' referring to a fact already well known,
cp. dTrep supra 2.—On e<^'

(J cp. supra § 43, 3 ; on Kadm supra 1.

KaSoTi (only in Luke) strictly means ' according as,' ' just as,' and is

so used in A. 2. 45, 4. 35 ; but in Hellenistic Greek it passes over to

the meaning of Stdrt : L. 1. 7 Kado-rt. rjv rj 'EAio-aySer o-retpa, 19. 9,
A. 17. 31 (Stori HLP).—The co-ordinating particle is ydp, one of the
commonest of the particles (least often, in comparison with the rest

of the N.T., in John, especially in his Epistles ; there are also not
many instances of it in the Apocalypse). Its usages agree with the
classical usages ; it is also frequently found in questions, where we
use 'then,' Mt. 27. 23 tj yap KaKov iTrotrjo-ev ; 'what evil then has he
done ?', A. 8. 31 ttws yap av SwaLfiriv

;
giving the reason for a denial

or refusal which is left unexpressed, or for a reproach (whether
expressed or not) as in Mt. 9. 5 xt yap ia-rtv evKOTrurrepov k.t.X., 23. 17
jxijipol Kal TV(f>Xot, TLs yap k.t.X., A. 19. 35 etc., unless it should be
rendered literally by ' for who,' as in L. 22. 27. In answers it corrobo-
rates a statement about which a question has been raised (Kiihner
ii. 724), 'yes in truth,' 'indeed,' as in 1 C. 9. 10 ^ St' ^/ms iravTiai

^ E.g. in Aristotle's 'ASrjDaiuv ToXirela.

' Aristot. 'Aff. TToX. 3. 2 etc.
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Aeyei
;
(an oratorical question) 8t' T;/ias 70110 iypd4,rj, 1 Th. 2. 20 (and

it^ is similarly used where a statement is repeated, R. 15. 26 f.

rjySoK-rja-av yap .... ijuSoKijcrav yap, Kal k.t.X.) ; there is a somewhat
different use after an indignant question in A. 1 6. 37 of ov yap, non pro-
Jedo (classical ; see the author's note on the passage), and a different
use again in Jo. 9. 30 in the retort of the man born blind, kv rovrt^ yap
(o5v D) TO 6av[iacrr6v k(TTiv, oti k.t.X., which is equivalent to an inter-
rogative (^^de supra) o^ yap ev toijt(J) k.t.X..—Kal ^ap is 'for also,' so
that there is no closer connection between the two particles ( = k^ril^
Ka\) ; the well-known use of koX yap for eUnim (Ktihner 855), where
Koi quite loses its force, is sometimes traced in passages like 1 C. 5. 7,
11. 9, 12. 13 (where o^Stws Ka\ 6 X/a. precedes); but in reality /cat

keeps its meaning of ' also ' in these places, though it refers not to a
single idea, but to the whole sentence.^ (There is however an instance
of the classical koI yap in L. 22. 37 [D omits ya.p\ cp. Jo. 12. 39 D
Koi yap instead of ort.) OvSe yap is similarly used in E. 8. 7 (but in
Jo. 8. 42, where D reads ov yap, it rather = neque enim, corresponding
to a positive etenirn). In re yap R. 7. 7 re has nothing whatever to

do with yap : if t£ and yap are genuine (re is omitted by FG and
the Latin MSS.), one must suppose it to be an instance of anacoluthon.

7. The concessive subordinating particles are €l koI, «av Kal, § 65, 6;
also K&v meaning 'even if,' Mt. 21. 21, 26. 35, Jo. 8. 14, 10. 38; on
the other hand Kal el is only found, where the reading is certain, in

the sense of 'and if (Mc. 14. 27 d koI mBC al., Kal lav or k&v D, Kal

d A al.; 2 C. 13. 4 koi yap ei M°A al., which is more correct than koI

yap without ei as read by M*BD*F al. ; Origen reads el yap Kal, see

Tisch.). On KaCn-ep, kuCtoi with a participle, and KaiToilye) with a

finite verb see § 74, 2. KaiToi takes alternately a hypotactical or a

paratactical construction, vide ibid., as it alternately has an adversa-

tive or a concessive meaning, § 77, 14.—On the use of 8|ji<i)s corre-

sponding to classical Ka'nrep vide ibid.

§ 79. CONNECTION OF SENTENCES.

1. We find the methods of connecting sentences in Greek already

divided in Aristotle's terminology ^ into two opposite classes, namely

the continuous or running style (elpo|i6vri) and the compact (Kore-

crTpa|j.|i.^vri) or periodic style (ev ire/otoSois). In the latter the whole

discourse is subdivided into units consisting of coherent and well-

balanced members ; in the former the subsequent section is always

loosely appended to the section preceding it, and there is never a

definite conclusion within view of the reader. The periodic style is

characteristic of artistically developed prose, the continuous style is

that which we find in the oldest, and still quite unsophisticated,

prose, and on the whole is that which characterizes the N.T. narrative,

1 On 2 C. 13. 4 vide inf. 7. The classical use also appears in Herm. Sim. ix.

8. 2 Kol y&p (etenim) xal ('also') oSroi k.t.\.

^Arist. Ehet. ui. 9.
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agreeing as it does with the manner of the Semitic models on which

that narrative is based. To the idea which is given the first place and
which is complete in itself there is appended a second and similar idea,

the connecting link being in most cases koX — Hebrew "l, then follows

a third, and so on in an unending series : this tedious character of

uniformity is an especially noticeable feature of the narrative of

Mark, but is also not wanting in the Gospels of Matthew, Luke and
John. Another class of continuous style is that where the opening

sentence is developed by appending to it a participle, or a clause

introduced by on,, or a relative sentence, or in some similar way,
since in this case also there is no end or termination in view ; this

manner of writing, which is freely employed by Paul in large portions

of the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, is indeed still more
tedious and presents still greater obscurity than the simple linking

together of sentences by means of Kat.

2. Besides the connection of clauses by means of a conjunction, a
relative, a subordinate participle etc., there is further the uncon-
nected or paratactical construction (known as asyndeton); this is on
the whole repugnant to the spirit of the Greek language, both with
regard to sentences and the members which compose them, as also

with regard to parallel portions of a single clause, and accordingly

in the N.T. also is only used to a limited extent. Those sentences

are ruA to be regarded as strict cases of asyndeton, where the new
sentence begins with a demonstrative pronoun or a demonstrative

adverb, referring back to something which has preceded: A. 16. 3
TOVTOV (Timothy) ij^eAijo-ev o IlauXos <7vv avr!^ i^eXOeiv, Jo. 5. 6

TovTov iSb)v K.T.X. (IMd. 21. 2 1 AX al., but nBCD have tovtov oCv),

the person having been previously introduced and described; a quite

parallel instance may be quoted e.g. from Demosth. 21. 58 "Sawiov

€<7TIV St^TTOV TIS...' oStOS dcTTpaTfLaS IjXo)...* TOVTOV /J^Tci K.T.X. Au
unclassical use, on the other hand, is that of totc as a connecting

particle, which is particularly characteristic of Matthew, though also

occurring in Luke (esp. in the Acts), to introduce something which
was subsequent in point of time, not something which happened at a

definite point of time: Mt. 2. 7 tots 'H/)(J)6j;s k.t.X., 16, 17, 3. 5, 13, 15,

4. I, 5, 10, II etc., L. 14. 21 (D Kal), 21. 10 tot£ IXeyev avToii (ova. D),

24. 45, A. 1. 12, 4. 8 etc. (esp. frequent in D, e.g. 2. 14, 37); John uses

the combination tote oSv, 11. 14 (oSv om. A), 19. i, 16, 20. 8, tote in

that case having a fuller meaning ' at this time ' (as opposed to pre-

vious time). Other circumstantial formulas with similar meaning,
which can hardly be interpreted in their literal sense, are : Mt. 11. 25,

12. I ev cKEivip Tij) Kaipif (14. I, where D has ev Ik. Se), ev iKcivrj Ty
&pi} Mt. 18. 7 (ei/ Ik. 8k BM), iv CK€ti/ats (Si add. D) rats fifikpaii Mc.
8. I (kv Se rats rjp.. ek. Mt. 3. I, but DE al. om. Se) ; EV avTy (Se add.

D) Ty &p(ji. L. 10. 21 (7. 21 v.l. EV EKEtvg T. &.; with Se AD al.). 'Att^

TOTE may also be noticed in Mt. 4. 17 (with yap in D), 16. 21, L. 16.

16 (koI a. T. Mt. 26. 16). MetcI toCto (Tavra) without a conjunction
occurs in John's Gospel, 2. 12, 3. 22, 5. i, 14, 6. i etc. (in 19. 38 /tETot

SJ T., but Si is omitted by EGK al.), and the Apocalypse (4. 1, 7. 9,
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18. I, 19. I, 20. 3, with KM 7. i UaX om. AC], 15. 5); see also A.
18. I according to mAB (v.l. /ieto Se TavTo), and tte reading of nearly
all Greek MSS. in L. 10. i, 18. 4.—In the case of hnx.ra. and dra
Attic Greek is not fond of inserting a 5e (Kriiger Gr. § 69, 24), and
the N.T. usage is the same, L. 16. 7, Jo. 11. 7, Mc. 4. 17 etc. (Ja. 4. 14
hr. Kal «ABK, €7r. Se Koi only LP). The N.T. also uses Hn without
a conjunction: L. 8. 49 ht avrov \aXovvTos, A. 10. 44, Mt. 12. 46
(with Se GE al.), cp. 26. 47 (where Latin MSS. omit the conj., and
there are var. lect. /cat en and cti 8e).

3. Asyndeton between individual words or ideas is quite a natiural

occurrence for the sake of convenience in lengthy enumerations, but
here there is a tendency at any rate to connect the words in pairs to
avoid ambiguity, see § 77, 9, until at last even this becomes tedious
to the writer, 1 Tim. 1. 9, 10 ; still, ifthe ideas are not strictly summed
up, but merely enumerated, the use of asyndeton may be an actual

necessity. Thus we have in 1 P. 4. 3 n-eTropevfj.ivovs iv da-eXyetais,

hridvfjLiaK, olvo(f>Xvyiais, Kto/iois, iroTois Kal ddif/.iTOK elStoXoXarpiats

(with the last word the adjective necessitates the insertion of Kal)

;

the use of Kal in this passage would lay too great a charge against

individual persons. 2 Tim. 3. 2 ecrovrai ot avOpmiroi <j>iX.avToi, <f>iXdp-

yvpoi, dXa^oves, V'irepq<f)avoi, pX.d(r(f>rip.oi k.t.X.. (but the same men do
not possess all these faults). If the particle is used in enumerations

of this kind, the construction is known as polysyndeton, a figure of

speech which may be used just as well as asyndeton for a rhetorical

purpose, only in a different way : polysyndeton by evidently summing
up the different ideas produces an impression ofgreatness and fulness,

asyndeton, by breaking up the separate ideas and introducing them one

after the other in a jerky manner, gives an impression of vivacity and
excitement. Still neither asyndeton nor polysyndeton is used with

a rhetorical effect in every case where they occur: L. 18. 29 ( = Mt.

19. 29, Mc. 10. 29) ovSeis ea-Tiv os d<jirjK£v oiKtav -q yvvaiKa rj dSeX(f)Ovs

k.t.X. cannot well be otherwise expressed; also L. 14. 21 tovs tttoxov's

Kal dvaireipovs Kal TV<f>Xovs Kal t^(oA,oiis dcrdyaye 5Se is a simple and

straightforward expression, no less than Jo. 5. 3 TrXTJdoi rZv da-Oe-

vovvTMv, Tv<f>X(ov xwAaji/ ^ripZv (in the latter passage Kal would be

superfluous, in Lc it is not so because the different persons are

summed up). Where there are only two ideas N.T. (like classical)

Greek is not fond of asyndeton, except where opposites are connected,

as in 2 Tim. 4. 2 eTrla-Ttjdi evKalpas aKalpm, cp. ai'co Karia, nolens miens,

Kuhner 865 d. Win. § 58, 1\ But polysyndeton is
^
used with a

really rhetorical effect in E. 9. 4 Sv 17 vtodea-la koI rj So^a koi al

BiadrJKai Kal rj vofioOecrla Kal rj Xarpela Kal at lirayyeXlai (cp. 2. 17 ff.),

or in Ap. 5. 12 Xa/3elv rrjv Bvvafiw Kal itXovtov Kal a-ojtlav /cai icrx>>v

Kal Tt/xriv Kal So^av Kal evXoylav
;
just as asyndeton is used in 1 C.

3. 12 £? Tts e7roiKoBoiJ.ei Itti rhv de/ieXiov x/JWtov, apyvpov, Xldovs Tip,lovs,

'If the negative idea (with oi) is attached to the positive, Kal may be in-

serted or omitted: 1 C. 10. 20 dcu/u>vlots Kal oi Seip, 3. 2 yiKa..., oi ppaiM

<DEFG ins. Kal), 7. 12 etc.
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^vXa, xop'^o") KoAa/iT/v, which should be recited in a vivid way, giving

emphasis to the studied anti-climax.

4. If the connected ideas are finite verbs, this leads us at once to

asyndeton between sentences; but there are certain imperatives

which deserve a separate mention. Mt. 5. 24 *iro7« Trp&rov 8iaX\6,yrj6i,

8. 4 etc. (18. 15 mrayi eXey^ov «BD, a v.l. inserts Kal; similarly Mc.

6. 38 ; but in Ap. 16. i all uncials have Kal), cp. the classical use of

aye and idi (N.T. does not use epxov thus, but has e. Kal iSe Jo. 1. 47,

11. 34, Ap. 6. I, 3, 5, 7 [in Ap. there is a correct v.l., omitting Kal

rScl) ; Jyeipe apov Mc. 2. 1 1 (in 9 most MSS. insert Kal), but in L. 6. 8

only A has ey. o-rrjdi, and there is preponderant evidence for Kal, in

Mt. 9. 6 kC al. read eyepOeh apov, B reads as in Mc, D 'iyeipe Kal

apov: we further have eyeipea-de ay(o[i£v in Mt. 26. 46 = Mc. 14. 42 ;

also dvdoTa is SO used at least as a v.l. of D* in A. 11. 7 avda-ra Uerpe
dva-ov, § 74, 3. Further we have opa opare, ^XtTrere = cave(te) (cp.

§ 64, 2), Mt. 9. 30 opare /^rjSets ysvcocrK6TO), 24. 6 opare /tij 6poeto-6i

(Buttm. p. 209), and accordingly opare (/8A.) jui) with conjunctive in

Mt., Mc, Lc is also apparently to be regarded as an instance of

asyndeton, Mt. 24. 4 /SXeTrere ynij rts vpms TrXavrjO-ri, although in

passages like Col. 2. 8 /3X. p,ri res eo-rai, A. 13. 40, H. 12. 25 the jn-q

subordinates the following clause no less than it does in jiXeireno pjri

Trea-y 1 C. 10. 12. On a^es with conj. see § 64, 2. Not far removed
from these instances is o-wiiro 7re<^tfia)cro Mc. 4. 39 (o-. Kal (fupMOrp-i D).

The corresponding use of asyndeton with indicatives is limited to

eyiv^To with a finite verb, § 77, 6, and to the asyndeton after roCro

in an explanation of the preceding clause (classical, Kiihner ii.^ 864)
L. 3. 20 irpoirkdrjKE Kal tovto ctti iraaiv, KareKXeicre k.t.X. (X*BD al.)

;

a peculiar instance is 1 C. 4. 9 SokZ yap (on add. s°D° al.) 6 ^eos

aTreSei^ev, which should be compared with the insertion of SoKetre and
papTvpw inf 7.—Again, where we have to do with really distinct

clauses and sentences, a distinction must be drawn between narrative

style on the one hand, and didactic and homiletic (or conversational)

style on the other. In narrative the connecting link is generally

retained, at least by Mt., Mc. and Lc, for John certainly shows a

remarkable difference from them in this respect : thus in 1. 23 €<j>Tq,

26 dweKpiOrj, 29 rrj liravpwv /3A,«ret, similarly in 35, 37 TjKovcrav (xai

17K. N'ABC al.), 38 o-rpa^eis (with Se «*ABC al.), 40 Xeyei, 41 fjv

(A al. ^v 6e), 42 ivp'uTKii, 43 rjyayev {Kal rpj. AX al.) and i/ipXiif/ai

auTiJ) etc., beside which he uses the connecting particles oSv, 6e, /cat.

These instances of asyndeton give the impression of ease, not so

much of vividness or hurry on the part of the narrator. (Hermas
has similar instances, e.g. Vis. iii. 10. 2 dwoKpideia-d p,oi Xeyei, 9
dwoKpidel's airy A.e'yo) — (xtt. /iot Xeyei, and again in 10, SO that he uses

asyndeton just in these formulas of narrated dialogue, where most
of John's instances occur, and like John he is fond of using it with
the historic present, Winer § 60, 1 ; he also uses it with /aera woXXa
errj, p.. -xfiovov Tivd etc.. Vis. i. 1. I ff., cp. supra 2 ad fin.)—In the
didactic style of the Gospels as3mdeton is very commonly found
between the individtial precepts and utterances, e.g. almost through-
out the whole passage Mt. 5. 3-1 7, and not only where there is no
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connection of thought, 1 but also in spite of such connection : ibid. 17
/iij vofiurrjTe ort ^A.^oi' KaraXvcrai ..." ovk ^\6ov KaraXva-ai k.t.X. (in-

stead of o^ yap), L. 6. 27 dyaTrare tovs ..., KaAws Troteire tois ..., irpocr-

evxea-de Trepi .... (29) T^ tutttovti ..., Kal dirb k.t.X. (from this point
onwards there is more connection). John also frequently employs
It: 3. 6 TO yeyevvrj/jLivov ..., 7 /ffj ^av/ioo-jjs ..., 8 to TrveC/ia k.t.X.

Here too the asyndeton is used with no rhetorical purpose, although
it perhaps gives greater solemnity and weight to the discourse. The
style of the exhortations and precepts in the Epistles is similar.

But in the Epistles, especially the Pauline Epistles, we also find

many instances, some of them brilliant instances, of rhetorical

asyndeton, see § 82.

5. New sections in doctrinal writings of some length usually have,

as in classical works, some link to connect them with the preceding

section, and this is at any rate essentially requisite in a work that

lays claim to careful execution. On the other hand, the epistolary

style is apt to make use of asyndeton, when a further subject is

started, and there are moreover numerous instances in Paul
and other writers where such a fresh start is made (ef dTrocrTdo-ews,

i.e. 'with a break'), quite apart from the Epistle of James,

which has the appearance of being a collection of aphorisms,

and the first Epistle of John which is hardly less loosely put to-

gether. In the Epistle to the Eomans there are connecting links

till we reach 8. 16 a^To tS Trvcu/ia avfifiapTvpeX k.t.X., where one may
very well speak of a figure of e^ diroo-Tdo-eios ; the thought is so

directly the outcome of the feeling (as also in 10. r). The absence

of a connecting link at the beginning of the second main section of

the letter (9. i), which is so distinct from the preceding section, may
be surprising, but a mere conjunction would here be quite inadequate

to produce a connection. In 1 Corinthians the e^ aTroo-Tdo-ecos con-

struction is profusely and effectively employed; but new subjects

are also sometimes introduced without a conjunction, as in 5. 9,

6. I, 12, but in 7. i, 25, 8. i, 12. i, 16. i we have Tnpl i\, in 15. i

yvo)p[^(o Sf, etc. In the Epistle to the Hebrews the connection of

sections is regularly preserved, except in the hortatory sections

which are not connected with one another.

6. The other class of construction, the compact or periodic, has

never been entirely wanting in any form of Greek literature ; it is

found for instance where the first-mentioned part of the thought

defines the time of what follows, and this statement of time is not

given in a few words (such as ev eKeivai's Tais ij/tepats), but at such

length that a pause is required after it; thus we have a clause

standing first which though it stands by itself gives a broken and

incomplete meaning, and must therefore be succeeded by a second

clause to complete the sense. This style is also found where the

first part of the sentence is a condition etc., or where the subject of

I In this case Attic writers also employ asyndeton in admonitions, Isocrates

R. i. ii. iii. : cp. his statement on this subject in xv. 67 f.
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the sentence which is placed at the beginning is expanded by means
of attributive words into a separate clause; there is a weaker,

but still a true, connection of clauses, where two members of an
antithesis, or a disjunction, or a parallelism, are set side by side, and
the link between the first member and the second is expressed by a

particle such as jtiv, . >], re or Kai Even a particle is not absolutely

necessary to produce connection, so that we may even speak of

periods where asyndeton is used, as in 1 C. 7. 27 SeSecrai ywaiKi- /irj

f^Tei \vcriv XeX.viTai diro yvvaiKos' /irj f/jTet ywatxa, =€t /jlcv SeSecrai . .

.

el Sk XeXvcrai, cp. § 82, 8. We, it is true, are accustomed only to

speak of a periodic style, where the number of clauses which com-
bine to form a single unit and which only receive their full meaning
from the last of them is far in excess of two, and we consequently
fail to discover a periodic style in the N.T., since as a matter of fact

there are not many sentences of this kind to be found in it. We have
indeed the preface to Luke's Gospel, L. 1. 1-4 iweiSrJTrep ttoXXoI iirexei-

prjo-av
\
dvaToi^acrOai Si'qyrja'iv nepl tZv 7r£TrX.ripO(fioprjfji,ev(av ev rjfuv irpay-

puxTiav
I

Ka6a, (sic D) TrapeSocrav rjp.iv ol air' dp)(rji avTOTTTat, Kal VTrrjpeTai

yevo/jtevoL tov Xoyov
|

eSo^e Koip,ol irap-qKoXovdrjKOTi aviodev Tracriv d/C/OtySaJs

I

KaOe^TJs Tot, ypdij/ai, KparicrTe Qe6(j>i\e
|
tVa OTiyviJg n-epl &v Karrj^rjdris

Aoyuv Triv da-ifxiXeiav, where, if the sentence is divided as above, and
regard is had to the appropriate length of the clauses, erring neither
on the side of excessive length or brevity, a beautiful relation is seen
to exist between the protasis with its three clauses and the apodosis
with its corresponding structure. Since iroXXol is answered by
Kdp,ol, and dvar. Si-jyria-Lv by ypdtpai, and the Ka^oi clause by 'iva

e7nyv!f<s k.t.X., we see that the last clause, which is appended to a
sentence already complete, is at least demanded by the correspond-
ence which prevails throughout the whole passage. The same
writer, however, in the rest of his Gospel has by no means taken
the trouble to construct artistic periods, and his second work,
the Acts, does not even open with a tolerably well-constructed

sentence ; the only similar period to be found besides in that author
occurs at the beginning of the Apostolic letter, A. 15. 24 ff. The
artificially-constructed sentence at the beginning of the Epistle to

the Hebrews is of a different character. ttoAv^e/Dus h-ai jroAnr/Don-us

iraXai o deoi AaAi^tras rots irarpdcriv ev Tots irpo<^ijTais
|

ejr' icrxo^Tov

tS>v ^p.epiov ToijTojv iXaXycrev rjpZv ev vli^ (this according to ancient
ideas is a complete period with two clauses or members, to which
some looser clauses are then directly appended): ov WrjKev KX-qpov6p,ov

TrdvTU)v
I

Si 06 Kal hrotrjcrev tovi atwvas (with a rhetorical anaphoric
use of the relative with asyndeton, § 82, 5 ; as in the subsequent
passage)

|
os &v a.vavyaa-p,a r^s So^-q^ koi ^apaKTrip ttJs UTrocrTao-ews

avTov
I

(j)ep(i)v re ra irdvra t^ pr/pari ttjs Svvdneois avrov
|
Ka9apia-p.ov

TftJv d/tiaprtSv Troirjordjj.evo's
|
eKadurev ev Se^i^ t% fieyaXoia-vvrj^ ev

vifnjXoiS (a period with four clauses)
|
roa-ovTb) Kpe'mtov yev6p,€vos tZv

dyyeXiov
|

Scro) Sia(l>op(OTepov trap' avTovs KeKXr]pov6ix,r]Kev ovopa (an
appended period consisting of two clauses connected by too-ovto} . .

.

00-0)). The rest of the Epistle is composed in a similarly fluent

and beautiful rhetorical style, and the whole work must, especially
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with regard to the composition of words and sentences, be reckoned
as a piece of artistic prose, cp. § 82, 2. Paul, on the other hand,
generally does not take the trouble which is required for so careful
a style, and hence it happens that in spite of all his eloquence artistic
periods are not to be looked for in his writings, while harsh paren-
theses and anacolutha abound.

7. In the case of a parenthesis the direct course of a sentence is
interrupted by a subordinate idea being inserted into the middle of
it. We also freely make use of parentheses in writing, but prevent
the irregularity of the construction from interfering with the intel-
ligibility of the passage by enclosing the interruption within brackets
or dashes, unless indeed we throw the clause, which might be a
parenthesis, into a foot-note. The need of a parenthesis usually
arises from the fact that some idea or thought which occurs in the
sentence necessitates a pause, such for instance as the introduction of
a foreign word which requires explanation. In that case a sentence,
which should strictly be closely joined together, is divided in two

;

this is done either in such a way that the whole construction still

preserves its unity, as in Mt. 27." 33 d% ... ToXyodd, 5 ea-TLv Kpavtov
TOTTosi, or else the insertion entirely destroys the structure of the
sentence (anacoluthon), or again after the insertion, which is

expressed as an independent clause, the writer returns to the original

construction. In this last case we have a parenthesis. An instance
of it is Mt. 24. 15 f. orav iSrjre to /SSeXvyfJia ... (6 ava-yivtio-Kuv vodra),

Tore ol K.T.X. Or again an accessory but indispensable thought
cannot be brought into line with the construction which has
already been begun, and is thrown into the sentence just as it

arises, e.g. in A. 12. 3 irpocridero a-vWajBav Koi IleTpov

—

rjo-av Se ai

^fiepai T(3y d^vfJiuiv—8v Kal Tridcras edero cts <^vAaK9jv, where it Would
have been possible to bind the sentence more closely together by
saying irepl awas ras '^fji.epa'S Tcis rwv d^vfiov Kal Herpov crvXXaPiov th
(t>vX.aKrjv edero ; but that would be the artistic style, not the style of

the New Testament. Cp. 1. 15, 4. 13, (§ 77, 12). The parenthesis

in A. 5. 14 pRXXov Sk irpoar^TidiVTo k.t.X. is harsh; it is true that the

sentence runs smoothly on from 13, but the return to the main sen-

tence after the parenthesis is awkwardly executed ; the clause uia-Te

Kal eis Tcls 7rAaT£tas k.t.X. in reality expresses a result not of verse 14

but of 13, though it looks as if the former were the case. But many
of the worst instances of this sort occur in the Pauline Epistles. If

the thread of St. Paul's thought, when considered as a whole and in

larger sections, includes many lengthy digressions (Win. § 62, 4), it

is not to be wondered at that in smaller matters also the connection

of clauses suffers in the same way. A parallel passage to A. 5. 14 is

^ If an explanatory clause of this kind is inserted into the report of a direct

speech, of which it can form no part, it must certainly be enclosed in brackets,

in spite of the fact that the construction is not broken by it. Thus Mo. 7. 1

1

ihv etirji ... Kop^av {S ianv Sdpov), Jo. 1. 39. (It is different if a scholium of this

kind is appended to a direct speech, as in Jo. 9. 7, 1. 42 etc., Winer § 62, 2

note.)
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R. 1. 13 oTi iroA\aKis irpoedenTji/ eXdeiv Trpos Vfias, Kal iKinXvd-qv a)(pi.

Tov Sevpo, iva Tiva, Kapirov (ry^lH koI kv vp,lv, where the iva clause is to

be joined with irpoidkfx.rfv. As here there is a lacuna in the thought

between the words Seupo and 'iva, so is there in 2. 15 f. between aTro-

XoyovpAvdiv and kv y ^p^pf, SO that it might appear best to suppose that

in the latter passage there is a parenthesis ; but it is not till a long

way back in the sentence that one reaches a definite point, to which kv

y K.T.X. may be smoothly and logically joined according to the original

conception of the thought. ^ But to all appearance it is Marcion's

text (which is known from some quotations) which alone aflfords us

real help here, by omitting the iv y ypipi- (or kv yp,. y, or kv yp,. ore),

and introducing a very expressive asyndeton, cp. 1. 22, 7. 24, 8. 16 etc.

But these details are matters for the commentator to discuss as they

severally arise. Another grammatical point to note is that, as in

classical Greek, a finite verb is occasionally inserted in the middle of

the construction (which there would be no point in isolating from
the rest of the sentence by marks of parenthesis, and to do so might
even give a wrong meaning) : L. 13. 24 ttoXXoI, Xlyw vptv, (yrya-ova-iv

K.T.X. ('I tell you'), 2 0. 8. 3 on Kara Svvapiv, (iaprvpio, Kal vapa
Svvap,iv K.T.X., H. 10. 29 TTo'crcj) Sokcitc )(eipovoi d^i(o6ya'€Tai np.mpia'i

(Herm. Sim. ix. 28. 8 tI SoK£tT£ iroiijo-et), in all which passages it

would be very easy to work the word into the construction; classical

writers however have the same construction in numerous passages

with otSa, o/ojis, otpMi etc., Kiihner ii.^ 873 f. (Aristoph. Ach. 12 7r<os

toxJt' ^a-utrk pov SoKeU T>7i' KapSiav ;). To this category belong the

Pauline phrases Kara avdpwKov Xiyw E. 3. 5, kv a<l>po(Tvvy Xeyiii 2 C.

11. 21, (is tIkvois Xkyoi 6. 13, which are epidiorthoses and prodi-

orthoses expressed in the concisest way. But the insertion of cj^aa-iv,

k(f>y etc. does not come under this head, as this is only a case of displace-

ment in the position of the word in the sentence : 2 C. 10. 10 6Vt al

kiriCTToXal piv <|>aa-iv Papetai ( = OTt (jiCUTLV' "At plv" k.t.A.), Mt. 14. 8,

A. 23. 35 etc. Also proper names and temporal statements placed

in the nominative in defiance of the construction (§33, 2) are not
parenthetical, because they form an essential part of the main
thought, and occur in their right place in the sentence.

8. Anacoluthon is due to a failure in carrying out the originally

intended structure of the sentence; since the continuation and
sequence do not correspond with what has gone before. In artistic

prose instances of anacoluthon must generally be reckoned as

blemishes, although they are not entirely wanting even in the prose

of Isocrates ; on the other hand its occurrence in writings where
there is an imitation of a natural conversational tone, as in the cases

where Plato has it, is quite justified, and it may therefore be con-

sidered justifiable in epistolary style as well, so long as it does not
interfere with the understanding of the passage, though this limita-

tion certainly seems not unfrequently to be transgressed by St. Paul.

' Wilke d. neutest. Rhetorik (Dresden 1843) p. 216, 228 f. makes the sug-
gestion that verses 14 and 15 were added aa a marginal note.
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Of the very various forms of anacoluthon I give the first place to a
peculiar instance, which appears in the simplest periods, consisting
of two members or clauses (supra 6). Mt. 12. 36 irav prjua dpybv o
AaXijcro-utrtv ot avOpiinroi,

|
aTTohuxrotxriv irepl avrov koyov, 10. 32, Jo. 6.

39,^ 17. 2, L. 12. 48, 2 C. 12. 17 /iij nva &v wirka-raXKa Trpos VfiS,^
|
6t'

avTov iTrXeoveKTrjo-a v/j.a.'s ; In these instances the two halves of the
sentence required to be placed in opposition to each other, with a
pause between them and a reference in the second half back to the
first, and a certain weightiness is given to the style by treating each
part of the sentence independently, instead of writing for instance

ocra av pij/iara dpya, XaA.ijo-tocrii', Trepl iravTUiV (tovtwv) aTroSwrovcriv

X.6yov. In the passage from St. Paul nva is obviously occasioned by
aTTia-TaXKa ; with this is compared 1 Jo. 2. 27 Kal 4(i,€is to xp'^'M" *>

eX.dj3eTe ixtt' avrov
|

p,evet ev ijiiv, where the pronoun occurs in both
members, and in the first is to be taken with JAayScre, whereas the

passage might have run without anacoluthon Kal kv ipttv rh xp- o kX..

a. u,. /ievet. A similar case occurs ibid. 24 vfjius o ijkotjo-ote dir' dpxrjs

I

ev vfuv fievero)^ (nevei or juei/eTd) by itself was not suificient to make
a clause, and the contrast between beginning and continuance

required to be sharply expressed). Other instances of anacoluthon

of this or a kindred sort are : A. 7. 40 o Mtoiicrijs oStos, 6s . . ., ovk

oiSafiev n eyevero aiir^ (O.T. Ex. 32. i),^ Jo. 7. 38 o jria-Tcvwv cts ifie

. . . TTOTafjLol Ik t^s KotAtas avrov pevcrovaiv k.t.\.*, Mc. 9. 20 Kai iSuv

avrov, rh irveuyua trvvecnrdpa^ev avrov (instead of (7vvi(nrapd-j(6'q viro rov

XV.), A 19. 34 eiriyvovres Sc oVt 'lovSaios &rriv, <f>iovrj eyevero fiia eK

irdvruiv (instead of i/Sorjaav ofiov Trdvres, which would not conveniently

suit the following words). A very awkward instance occurs in Ap.

2. 26 and 3. 12, 21 o viKbiv, Saa-ia avr<^ ; on the other hand in 2. 7, 17

we have roi viKwri, Sucro) avr^, cp. 6. 4, Mt. 4. 16 O.T., 5. 40 (the

pronoun referring back to the preceding clause, § 48, 2). Herm.

Mand. iv. 5 is like an instance of nominative absolute of the old sort

(§ 74, 5), dfi<j)6repa ra jrvevfiara cttI rh aiJTo KaroiKovvra, do-vi/,4>op6v

ecrriv .

.

. eKeCvcp iv y KaroiKovcriv.

9. Another kind of anacoluthon is found in sentences of greater

length, where the interruption of the original construction by inter-

vening sentences causes that construction to be forgotten, so that in

the mind of the writer another is substituted for it. Thus A. 24. 6

1 Here we find Iva irav S ddSuixis fwi, fjiA] &TToKiaa i^ airoS, aWa dvaa-r-ZiiTia aM
K.T.X., with iras ... iJ.r) for oidels, § 47, 9, though here no doubt the negative

looks on to the second positive half of the sentence, Buttmann p. 106, as in Jo.

3. i6. According to Buttm. 325 the Trdp in all these instances is nominative

{'nominative absolute,' op. § 74, 4) ; as it also is according to him in Jo. 15. 2

ttSk K\rjfm 4v ifiol fii) (fiipov Kapirbv, atpei airb.

2 Therefore this is not a case of the subject being thrown forward before the

relative (§ 80, 4), whereas 1 C. 11. 14 di-V iJiv ili.v K0/J.g., in/da air^ ianv k.t.X.

may be so explained, as = ihv iiiv i,vT)p.

'In L. 21. 6 there is no reference in the second clause to the ravra &, and we

should probably follow D in omitting a.

* Herm. Mand. vii. 5 twv Si /it] fvXatrabvruv ... (the genitive is due to assimila-

tion with the preceding antithetical clause), oiU fan} ianv iv airoti.
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(in the speech of TertuUus, which is transmitted by Luke with

greater negligence than any other), ev/Dovres yap rhv avSpa tovtov

Xoifwv . . ., OS Koi ...,ov Kol iKpaTr/crafiev k.t.X.; this ov Kai, which is occa-

sioned by OS Koi preceding, should have been dropped, in order to make
the period run correctly, whereas the writer here continues as though

he had begun with evpofj.ev. The narrative portions of the N.T. do
not contain many anacolutha of this kind : the passage Jo. 6. 22-24

has been transmitted with too much variation in the MSS. for us to

be able to clearly recognize the hand of the author ; according to the

usual reading the T-g eiravpiov o o^^Aos at the beginning is taken up
again in 24 with ore ovv elSev 6 SxXos, in a manner that is not

unknown in classical writers, where there is no question of forgetful-

ness at all ; cp. 1 Jo. 1. 1-3. But the Pauline Epistles (though not

all to the same extent, as the care with which they were written

varied considerably) contain numerous and more flagrant instances.

In Gr. 2. 6 OTTO Se Ttjiv SoKovvTUjV eival ri ... o-iroloi irore ?j<Tav, ov&tv fioi

Si,a<f>ipei' KpotTiairov debs dvdpunrov ov Xap-fiavu ... kp,ol yap oi Sokovvtcs

ouSev TTpoa-avedevTO, instead of l/xot ovSev irpocraveTiOr], the author may
either have forgotten his opening clause or else considered it con-

venient to repeat it in a new form. At all events the passage is

easily understood^; but just before in 4 Sia Sk toiis TrapeLo-aKTovi

ipevSaSiXrJMVS ... ols (o^Se) tt/dos (Spav ei^ajuei/ k.t.X.., it is by no means
easy to say what was the drift of St. Paul's thought in the opening

clause, unless the ois (which is omitted by Latin MSS.) is spurious.^

In many cases defective transmission or criticism of the text is cer-

tainly to blame : in E. 2. 17 ff. an obvious remedy is by adopting

the reading ISe for el Se (which can hardly be called a variant

:

*lAE -
I AE, ide - ide) to change what appears to be a protasis with-

out a correct apodosis into a principal clause.^ But in 1 Tim. 1. 3 ff.

the construction which began with Kadm irapeKaXea-d ere k.t.X. through

innumerable insertions and appended clauses is unmistakably reduced
to utter confusion.

10. Frequent instances of anacoluthon are occasioned in St. Paul

by the free use of the participle, which he is fond of using, and some-

times in a long series of clauses, instead of a finite verb. Thus 2 C.

7. 5 ovhep,iav ecr\y)Kev dvemv f) crdp^ rjpiov, dA.A,' ev iravTi 6Xip6|jievoi'

e^(adev fMxai, ecnadev c^ojSoi, where one may no doubt supply ea-pev in

the first clause as ela-iv in the second, though this does not do away
with the harshness and the want of accurate sequence in the passage.

Similarly in 5. 12 ov ... a-vvuTTdvop.ev ..., dAA' d<f>opp,yjv Si.8i5vt6s (sc.

ypd<f)Ofji,ev ravra). So ibid. 8. 18 ff. crvveirep.\j/ap,ev 8e Thv dSekejihv ..., oS

^Belser (die Selbatvertheidigung des. P. im Gal. br., Freiburg im Br. 1896,

p. 69) says with regard to the attempt (of Spitta and others) to give a uniform
construction to this sentence ;

' A philologist, who with a sane mind proceeds
to expound the verse, cannot oiSi irpAs Sipav be in doubt as to the perverseness
of the undertaking.'

' In any case in B. 16. 27 <J should be removed (with B), not only because of the
anacoluthon, but especially in order to give SiA 'I. Xp. its proper connection.

'Cp. Wilke (op. cit. p. 282, note 1) p. 215 f., who, it is true, decides con-

clusively in favour of el di.
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o eTratvos . . . Sio. jracrwv rwv iKKKf]tTiv>v, ov fwvov Se, dXXa Kal x»poTavi]6eW
(mstead of l^aporov^dr]) mrh tZv eKKkija-imv o-vve/cSj^/iOS ^fiiov crvir

''"0 X'^P'" 'n? S'lKovou/tei/j; v<j>' ij/i(3v, (rT(XXo|uvoi tovto, fir) tis rj/Mi
/itu/iijoTjrat K.T.X., where oTeXX. is closely connected not so much with
o-weTre/x^o/tcv («.•«. sent with Timothy), as with o-ui/eKSr^juos ^jjmv etc.,

so that it is an undoubted case of anacoluthon, the participle stand-
ing for (rTekXofjteda yap. In E. 5. 2 1 there is no direct anacoluthon,
but TUTTOTacro-o/xevot has not the same closer connection with the last

finite verb 7rX.r]pov(r6e 18, which AaAoCvres etc. 19, and eixapia-TovvTK
20 have ; the style is the same as in R. 12. 9 fF, where in the exhor-
tations (after the style has already been entirely broken up in 6 fi".,

cp. § 78, 2) participles (or adjectives) are appended to each other in

an unending series, with no possibility of bringing them into any
construction. Thus in the opening verse 9 rj ayairrj avvwoKpno'i

interrupts the remarks about what the Eomans should be, individu-

ally (8) or collectively ; after the interruption, however, he continues

with iiroarTvyovvTts ... <jiiX6crTopyoi etc. up to StiuKovxes 13; then in

14 f. there is a fresh interruption of clauses in the imperative or
infinitive; in 16 we again have participles (^/dovovvtcs etc. and again

an imperative ylv&rOe, in 1 7 if. there is a continuation of the series

of participles ; it looks as though St. Paul regarded the descriptive

participle (whether eWe is mentally supplied or not) as completely

equivalent to the imperative. Cp. further E. 4. 20 irapaKaXw vp.af

irepi^aTTjcrai ... a.ve)^6[>,evoi dAAijXcuv.., CTTOuSa^ovTes (cp. 2 P. 3. 3), 3. 18,

Col. 3. 16 f. o Adyos evotKetTU) . . . 6t8di(rKovT€s k.t A., where the participle

follows upon imperatives and is equivalent to them as in Eom. loc. cit.;

but there is a similar anacoluthon in 2 C. 9. 1 1 irXovri^ofievoi after an

assertion in the future tense, in 1 3 So^cEfovres « t. A. there is an extension

of the preceding Bid TroAAtoi/ evy^apuTTLuiv njJ 6e(J) (the subject of the

part, being the recipients of the benefit), cp. 1. 7; participles are used

without anacoluthon, but in a very long series in 2 C. 6. 3-10. The
constant element in all these instances is the nominative of the parti-

ciple, which is therefore essentially connected with this free use. Cp.

Xeyav, Aeyovres § 30, 6. The reverse use is occasionally found, namely

the use of a finite verb in place of a participle . Col. 1. 26 rh ix.vo-T-qpiov

rt) aTroKeKfyvit,p.ivov ..., vvvl Se i<f>av€piadrj (D (jiavepuidiv) ; 2 Jo. 2 tijk

fievova-av kv rjfiTv, koI fieO' ij/tui/ eWat, Jo. 15. 5 o fikvoiv Iv efioi, Kayby (sc.

fievo)) Iv avrlf, oBtos ^cjo« KapTrov, 5. 44 (but S*e etc. regularly ^-qTovvm),

2 C. 6. 9 ; Ap. 3. 7 ; it is less harsh in 1 C. 7. 37 os 'iar-qK^v ...pi]

exwv ... e^ova-tav Se e'xEt, cp. Jo. 5. 44, 1. 32. Parallels may
undoubtedly be quoted from classical writers for this use, as also for

the free use of appended participles in the nominative, Kiihner ii.^

661 ff".; it is the frequency, harshness, and awkwardness of its use in

the N.T. which makes the difference; since anacolutha such as A. 15.

22 f. eSo^ev Tois airoo-ToAots ( = the Apostles determined) ... xe/ti/'ai ...

,

ypd.t//avres might be equally well written by a classical author, as

Thuc. iii. 36. 2 writes eSo^ev aiJTOis . . . axoKTetvat, eTTiKaXovvTC'S.^

iClem. Cor. i. 11. i may be noticed, Air 4<riieri iic SoS6ijmv, t^s irepix^pov

Kpieelrris... , wpliS-nKov ffoi^ffas 6 Seair&nii k.t.\., as though l<racrep had preceded.
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11. On the absence of a particle corresponding to the particle (le'v,

which strictly requires a 6e corresponding to it, see § 77, 12. A unique
case of anacoluthon occurs in A. 27. 10 O^tapSi oVt . .

.
/xIAAetv (§ 70, 4),

where the oTt was required to prevent ambiguity, and the infinitive is

due to forgetfulness (supra 8), cp. Xenoph. Hell. ii. 2. 2 etc., Winer
§ 44, 8, note 2. To a relative clause there is sometimes appended a
further clause with a co-ordinating particle (such as Kot), in which
the relative cannot be supplied in the same form as in the first clause

(classical, Kiihner 936 f.) : Tit. 1. 2 f. fu^s, r^v cTrriyyeiXaTo ..., e<j>av-

kpiiKTiv Se vvv Tov Xoyov avrov, Ap. 17. 2 (also 1 C. 7. 13 with the

reading i^'tis, but a better reading is d ns in mD* al.), L. 17. 31.

The construction is rather one of oratio variata than of anacoluthon
in R. 2. 6 if. os aTroSwcrei . . . TOis //.iv .

.

. ^(O'qV Tois Se ... opyrj Kot dvpoi

{sc. ecrrai ; the idea conveyed by Sdia-ei, would not admit of being sup-

plied with these nouns), the passage continues with the same con-

struction, but a fresh contrast is formed, dXl^a koI a-Tevoxwpia IttI

jraa-av ^XV^ •••> ^°^'>' Se k.t.X. Cp. 11. 22 ; Gr. 4. 6 f. on 81 cote vtoi,

e^aTrea-reikev . . . ds rots KapSia'S r\juav "flcTTe ovKeri tl k.t.X. (but
ibid. 6. I (TKOTriov creavTov k.t.X. is a real case of anacoluthon).

12. Mixture of direct and indirect speech.—It has already been
remarked that the employment of the indirect form of speech,
whether with on and the optative, or with the accusative (nomin.)
and infinitive, is not in the manner of the N.T. writers of narrative,

as it is foreign to the style of popular narrators in general (§§ 66, 3

;

70, 4) ; from this it follows that not only does oTt ordinarily take
the indicative instead of the optative (a tendency which it also has in

classical Greek), but it may also be followed by an accurate reproduc-
tion of the direct form of the speech, so that on thus performs the
function of our inverted commas (Kiihner p. 885). An example which
shows this is Jo. 10. 36 (Buttm. p. 234) . . .vp,ds XeyeTe on "/3X(w<f>r]fids,"

oTi elirov K.T.X., instead of /SXaa-tpri/jieiv, which would have linked on
much better to the protasis ov k.t.A.i But it is quite impossible for a
N.T. writer to do what is so common in classical Greek (and Latin)
writers, namely to continue the indirect form of speech for any length
of time; on the contrary they never fail to revert very soon to direct

speech, a habit which is also not unusual in classical authors, Kiihner

p. 1062 f. Thus A. 1. 4 irapnriyyeLXev . .
.
pr] ^^(uptfeo-^at, dXXa irepip.ivuv

... rjv i\Koi<raTi, 23. 22, Mc. 6. 8 f. Trap-qyyeiXev iva..., dXX' V7roS€8e(i€vous

... (as though an inf. had preceded), koI prj IvSvcrrjcrOe k.t.X., L. 5. 14.

Inversely, the direct form of speech is occasionally abandoned in

favour of the indirect or a narrative form : A. 23. 23 eTrrev kToip,a.a-a,Te

. . ., (24) KTrjvr] Te jrapaxxTrja-ai K.T.X. (the /8 text is different and runs
more smoothly), Mc. 11. 31 f. eav etirtapev ..., ipet ... dXXa eiTTiopev . .

.

;

ecjio/SovvTo t5v Xaov K.T.X. (instead of 4>o/3ovpe6a, as in Mt. 21. 26 and
as D^ al. read here from the passage of Matthew). A difiierent use
from this is that in Mc. 2. 10 iva Se dSrjre ... (addressed to the Phari-
sees like the preceding words), Xtyet t$ TrapaXvTiK^' "SoX Xeyto

' Herm. Mand. ix. I even usea Stl before a question : Xe7Mi/ Sri ttus Sivaiuu.
K.T,\.
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jc.T.A." (as in L. 5. 24, while Mt. 9. 6 has totc Xe'yei) ; the speech is

related just as it was made, and the apostrophe to the sick man is

indicated by the parenthetical words (the use of iVa etc. in this way,
with an ellipse of ' I will say this,' is also classical, Kriiger Gr. § 54,
S, note 14 ; and see § 81, 3).

§ 80. POSITION OF WORDS (POSITION OF CLAUSES).

1. The Greek language is not one of those which are fettered

with regard to the position of the different parts of the sentence, and
it does not act contrary to its nature in this respect in the N.T.,

and the tendency for it to do so was reduced by the fact that the

Semitic languages also have no strict rules about the order of words.
In spite of this, both in the Semitic languages, and in the Greek of

the New Testament, particularly that of writers of narrative, certain

tendencies and habits are apparent. In general the verb, or the

substantival predicate with its copula, is placed immediately after

the conjunction ; then follows the subject, then the object, the

complementary participle etc.; unemphatic pronouns, however, have

a tendency to be placed in immediate connection with the verb, also

anything else that is dependent on the verb, especially if the subject

is extended. 1 The same rules hold good for infinitival and parti-

cipial clauses (and for a participle placed at the head of a sentence")

as for clauses with a finite verb. Thus we have (Luke 1. ii) &^Qi]

Se avTi^ a-yyeAos KVpiov eo-Tois Ik Se^iiov. (12) ««' krapay^Ori Ziaxo-pia.i

iStor. (13) enrev Se Trpbs aijTov o ctyyeAos. (18) Koi twrev Z. irp&s rbv

ayyeXov. (19) Kai airoKpiOei^ o ayy. eTirev avTu!. With a nominal

predicate : Mc. 2. 28 mrre Kvpio^ ea-nv 6 vlh^ tov avOpdnrov Kat rov

o-a^/Sdrov (cp. L. 6. 5), for which Mt. 12. 8 has Kvpios ydp ea-riv ToiJ

a-ajSp. 6 vlhs TOV dvOpwTTov, since here the extended subject possessed

more weight than the genitive, unemphasized by Kat. Mt. 13. 31, 33
6[wia kanlv r) ^acrtXeCa T. ovp. kokk(j) ..., =24 <a/xoiu>di] k.t.X. But the

participle stands after the subject : L. 2. 33 ^v 6 iraTrjp avTov koI ij

/itijTijp davp.d^ovTf.<s, A, 12. 6 ^v o UeTpds Koi/jMfMVos, Mc. 1. 6, 14. 4,

40. Still in all these cases there is by no means any binding rule

about the order, so that in L. 1. in the middle of the clauses quoted

above we find in verse 12* Koi ^d^os iTreirecrev Itt' avrov, clearly

because <^o'y8os offers more of a parallel to hapdxdv in 12'' than

eVeTreo-ei' does: whereas in A. 19. 17 we have Kal lireTrea-ev <^d/3os €Trt

Travras avrovs, L. 1. 65 Kal iyivero eirl Trai/Tas ^d^os (D <^o/3os /^eyas

iirl TT.) Tovs TTcpwiKovvTas avTovs, where the reason for placing Travras

early in the sentence in the ordinary reading is to give it stress and

preserve the parallelism, as the passage continues Kai ev Sk-q^ tij dpetvij

... SteXaXeiTO Trdvra TO, pruxara ravra, kol edevTO iravres ol aKova-avTi'S

iv rats Ka/)Siats avrZv. Any emphasis whatever on any part of a sen-

^Sg. L. 2. 13 Kal i^cU4>pris iyivero 0-iv t5 d^YiXu irX'^ffos arpanai oipavLov

alvoivTWv K.T.\., A. 27. 2 «CT0S criiv i^Xv 'Apta-rdpzov MaKeSivos QeffffaXoviKias.

2 For details see Gersdorf, Beitrage zur Spraohcharakteristik d. Schriftst. d.

N.T., Leipzig 1816, p. 90 f., 502 flf.
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tence generally tends at once to throw that part into the forefront of

the sentence : ibid. 67 koX ZaxapCas iraTrjp avrov . . . (as opposed to

the neighbours etc., who were the last subjects of discourse), 57 t^

8e 'EXura^er eirX-qa-drj 6 xpovos rov re/ceiv avT'jv. Statements of time,

which mark a transition, also have a tendency to stand at the begin-

ning ; but there too the inclination to begin a sentence with a verb

occasions the introduction of a meaningless iyevero, which does not

in all cases affect the construction, before the temporal statement

:

L. 2. I eyevero Sk ev rats ^/J.epais €Keivais e^rjXOev S6yfji,a k.t.A., cp.

§ 77, 6; so 1. 8 eyevtTo Se iv T(j> Upareveiv avrov ... e\a)(e k.t.A,., 23 Koi

eyevero a5s itrXrja-drjcrav ... dTrrjXdev k.t.A.

2. Closely related parts of the sentence, e.g. noun and attribute,

noun and dependent genitive, several subjects or objects connected

by Kod etc., are usually in simple and plain discourse placed together,

whereas not only in poetry, but also in discourse which has any
claims to a rhetorical style, they are frequently severed from each

other, in order to give greater effect to the separated words by their

isolation. Thus the epistolary formula runs x"/^'s vfiiv kol dp-qv-q, not

X<xpts KoX dp. vfiiv, an order of words which is partly occasioned by
the tendency which from early times exists in Greek as in cognate

languages, to bring unemphasized (enclitic) pronouns and the like as

near as possible to the beginning of the sentence (though not to put
them actually at the beginning i); hence we find also R 1. 11 iva n
p,iTaSZ ^aptcr/ia vfuv TTvevfjka-TiKov, A. 26. 24 Ta ttoXXo. <ri ypa,p,p,aTa, eis

paviav Trepirpeirei, Jo. 13. 6 (rv |iou vt-Tnas Tovi TrdSas, 9. 6 (mBL)
eirexP'O"^ auroB rhv ttijA&v lirl Toiis ot^daXfiovs, H. 4. II iva, pr) kv TW
ai5T<j) Tis vTToSdypaTi Tria~rj k.t.A., 1 C 5. I dicTTe yvvaiKOL Tiva tov Trarpo'S

eX'^iv (also to emphasize both yw. and warphs), L. 18. 18 koI hr-qpia-

r-qa-iv Tis avrbv ap^wv Aeyctfi/. But here again there is no obligation

to use this order of words : thus we have 2 0. 11. 16 Koiv us aippova

Se^aa-de p,e, where no doubt the object was to give Se^axrde the prior

position. A prior position gives emphasis, a position at the end of

the sentence does so only indirectly, where the word is torn from its

natural context and made independent ; the later position may also

be influenced by the connection with the following clause, as in 1 P.

2. 7 vpiv oSi/ 17 Tifm] Tots irio-Teiiovo-iv dTreiOovcriv 8e k.t X. Sometimes
the regular order of words would be too cumbrous and unpleasant

:

A. 4. 33 AE pxyaXy Svvafiet aireSiSovv oi wttocttoXol rh [Lapripiov T^s

dvao-Tao-eojs 'Iijo-oO xp. tov Kvptov, but kB etc. have a better reading

TO p,apr. ol an-oo-TOAot,- and B also has tov k. 'Irjcr. ttjs dvacTT. We even
have in Ap. 3. 8 p-iKpav e'xe's Svvap,iv (cp. 4 with v.l.).—The Epistle

to the Hebrews not unfrequently has a really oratorical and choice

order of words : 1. 4 toctoi^tq) KpeiTroiv y£v6p.£vos tuv dyyeX(ov, oaoi

8ia<f>opijyrepov Trap' avrovs KeKXr]pov6p,r]Kev 6vop,a (it WaS necessary to

make dyy. and ovop.a stand out ; the latter word also forms a link

with the following clause), 5 tivi yap dirkv ttots tQv dyyeXiov (for the

^ See J. Wackernagel, Ueber ein Gesetz der indogerm. Wortstellung, Indo-
germ. Forschungen i. 333 ff.
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same reason^, 11. 32 einXeirpu fie yap (y.l.ydp /ie, infra 4) Siriyovfievov
o xpovo? irepi TeSewv k.t.A., which offers a close parallel to Demosth.
18. 29 f. ariXel'^ii p.e Xkyovff -q rffikpa to. tZv irpo&ortav ovo/xaTa, 12. I

Too-oiJTov e'xovTcs (too-, emphatic) TrepiKUfievov ^p.iv V€^os [laprvpuv,
oyKov dirodeiievoi (0. emphatic) Travra kai rfjv evirepitrraTov afiapriav.
But many similar instances may also be cited from Paul and 1 Peter;
such is the versatility of the Greek language that lively and animated
discourse everywhere gives rise to these dislocations of words.

3. With regard to the position of the adjectival attribute, the rule
holds good that it generally stands after its substantive^; i.e. the
principal word comes first, and then the word which defines it more
closely, just in the same way that the adverb which gives a nearer
definition of an adjective (or a verb) is given the second place

:

v^rjXov Xiav Mt. 4. 8, Wvp-iodr) Xtav 2. 16. But we also find Xlav (om.
D) Trpiol Mc. 16. 2, Xiav yap dvTea-rrj 2 Tim. 4. 10, and in the case of an
attribute Si' dvvSptov tottcov Mt. 12. 43 (dv. is the principal idea), KaXhv
(TTrepfm 13. 27 (k. ditto), exOpoi dvGpoyTros 28, KaXovs jiapyapiras 45
etc. The rule cannot be laid down for a substantive which is pro-
vided with an article : Trveup.a dyiov is the correct phrase without
an article, but with it we have both to irv. rh dy. and to ayiov irvevfia

as in Mt. 28. 19, A. 1. 8, which then becomes a single idea. Cp.
§ 47, 6 ; Tijv dyiav ttoXlv (Jerusalem) Mt. 4. 5, 27. 53 (but 17 "". 17 ay.

in Ap. 11. 2, 21. 2, 22. 19).—On the attributive genitive see § 35, 6^

;

on oStos and eiceivos § 49, 4.—Matthew has a habit of putting adverbs
after imperatives, while he makes them precede indicatives : thus
27. 42 KOTajSotTO) vvv, 43 pvcrd(r6(o vvv, 3. 15 cic^es apri, 18. 16 (cVi),

and on the other hand 19. 20 eVi va-repio, 26. 65 (5. 13 la-xvei hi, but
D omits 6Tt), 9. 18 (dpTi; in 26. 53 before TrapaKaXea-ai according to

AD al.), 26. 65 (vvv).^—The order of words has become established

by custom in certain frequently occurring combinations with km,

Winer § 61, 4, such as dvSpes Kal yvvaiKe?, yvv. Kal jraiSia (tckvo), but

cod. D in Mt. 14. 21 puts TraiS. first, as mD do in 15. 38; also e<r6Uiv

Kal TTiveiv, ol iroSes Kal at x^'P^* (t^^ reverse order in L. 24. 39, but

not in «), etc.; but all these are peculiarities of a lexical rather than

a grammatical nature.—The vocative stands either at the beginning,

as in Mt. 8. 2 and often, or near the beginning of the sentence, as in

oOev, dS£X<j>ol dyioi H. 3. I etc., or in proximity to the pronoun of the

second person, 1 C. 1. 10 TrapaKaXio Se i/iSs, d8eX<fioi, or to a verbal

form in the second person, Ja. 1. 2 Traa-av xapav riyrja-acrSe, dSeA^oi

fj.ov (this may be compared with the ordinary sequence of verb

—

subject ; there is the same positjon of the voc. in Jo. 14. 9 too-oCtov

...Kal ovK eyvcoKas px ^iXiirire, where *. could not well have stood

earlier); it also stands after a 1st pers. plur. in which the persons

addressed are included, H. 10. 19 e'xovTes oSv, aSeX<^ot, k.t.A.. It

'Gersdorf (op. cit. supra 1) p. 334 ff. (the rule appliea to adjectives of

qvality, since those of quantity may stand first in all cases, as may also

[UKpbi).

= See also op. cit. 295 ff.

»0p. cit. 106.

T
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rarely stands at the end of the sentence : L. 5. 8, A. (2. 37), 26. 7,

the last passage occurring in Paul's speech before Agrippa, in which

there are other instances of the vocative being purposely given a

peculiar position (verses 2 and 13).

4. To the obvious rule, that a subordinating conjunction stands at

the beginning of the subordinate clause dependent upon it, there are

some exceptions, as in classical Greek, especially in St. Paul, since

6. 4, 11. 14 (§ 79, 7 note), 14. 9, Mt. 15. 14, Jo. 10. 9; R. 12. 3

kK6xTr<f &i ep^pia-ev k.tX, 1 C. 3. 5, 7. 17 (bis); 2 Th. 2. 7 4W; Jo.

7. 27 orav. We have further A. 13. 32 Kal ruieis v/j-ai evayyeXi^ofieOa,

TTfv TTpos Tovs iraT€/3as eTrayyeAiai/ yevoixivrjv, on ravrrfv 6 deh? eKTrcirAij-

pmKev K.T.X., instead of oTt tyjv—without Taviyv (p. 90, note 1). The

same thing happens sometimes with the relative, Jo. 4. 18 vCv ov ex«s,

1 C. 15. 36 a-v o cnrdpus, and akin to this is the habit in interrogative

sentences of putting the emphasized idea before the interrogative :
Jo.

1. 19 ( = 8. 25, 21. 11,11.9. 20, 14. 4, Ja. 4. 12)0-11 rise'; cp. Jo. 9. 17,

8. 25 (o, Tt, § 50, 5), L. 9. 20, 16. II f., Jo. 21. 21 o^tos Se tP etc.,

Buttmann 333 c.—Of the co-ordinating conjunctions some stand in

the first place, such as /cat, t), aXAa, others in the second (on devia-

tions from classical usage in this respect see §§ 77, 13; 78, 5); the

latter class, however, are occasionally found also in the third, fourth,

or fifth place, partly from necessity, as in 1 Jo. 2. 2 ov -n-epl twv

rnjLeTepoiv 6J ju,dvov, Jo. 8. 16 Koi iav Kpivo) Sk eyo) ('even if I however'),

partly at the option of the writer, for instance where there is a pre-

position governing a case, or a noun with an attributive genitive

:

2 C. 1. 19 o Tov 9€ov yap vlh? nAB al., which gives greater promin-

ence to deov than the reading of DF al. 6 yap t. 6. vths, 1 C. 8. 4 Trepl

Tjjs ppma-e(Di oSv TcHv eiSoiXo9vTu>v (instead of odvDE insert Se after Trepl)

:

Herm. Sim. viii. 7. 6 ev rats evroXaii Se, ix. 21. I eirt TTjU KapSiav Se,

Mand. ix. 3 ovk io-ri yap, Vis. iii. 13. 2 ws rav yap.—On the position

of re see § 77, 9 ; on the position of the negative § 75, 7 ; on that of

the secondary class of prepositions § 40, 6 (with ov x'^P'5 H. 12. 4
cp. &v aviv Xenoph. Hell. vii. 1. 3; X"P"' is placed after its case

except in 1 Jo. 3. 12 x"/"" wos)-

5. The adoption of a hyperbaton, i.e. a departure from the natural

arrangement of words, is a very old expedient for the purpose of

exegesis : it is at any rate found as early as Plato, who makes
Socrates use it (Protagoras 343 e), in order to compel Simonides the

poet to use the expression which Socrates regards as correct. It is

employed in a similar way, and with scarcely more justification, by
the exegetes of the N.T., see Win. § 61, 5.

6. The question of the arrangement within the whole sentence of

the principal and subordinate clauses which compose it, is a matter

^ This final position of ri is also found in Demosthenes : raOra S' 4<ttI rl ; 9. 39
etc.—Cp. also t6 a-K/nos irbaov Mt. 6. 23, oi 5^ ivvia iroC; L. 17. 17. Wilke (op.

cit. § 79, 7) p. 375.
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rather of style than of grammar. Grammar should perhaps takenote of licenses that are permitted, such as the insertion of a final
sentence before its due place : Jo. 19. 28 /..rd raira 'I. ciSis iVa
TcAacoeg , yp„^^ A£y„ Aiv^oJ, 19. 31, R 9. II. On the other 'hand
It IS a very forced explanation which makes in 1 C. 15. 2 -r'wi Ao'vo)
i-m]yy^\KT6.jx.t)v vij.lv dependent on the following d Karlvert- it annparR
rather that u, like the reading in D* 64>.ixJ.ar^^J,is an e^C
tory gloss, so that we only have a protasis standing before a princioal
clause (/cai-exere) 1. Jo. 10. 36 has the appearance of being an oratorical
sentence, since the subordinate clause 01/0 Trar^p qyiao-ev k.t. A is placed
before the principal clause u/ieis AeytTe oVt /3Xaa-<pr](ieis (see § 79 12
= ^Aao-^ij/i«v); in reality however the sentence with its defective
structure {Sv referring to /3\aa4.r,iJ.u,) is one of the instances of the
loose formation of sentences with two members, found elsewhere in
John's Gospel, § 79, 8.

§ 81. ELLIPSE (BRACHYLOGY), PLEONASM.
1. An ellipse is where it is left to the reader or hearer to complete

for hiniself the thought which is incompletely expressed: not because
the writer is afraid of saying .something—that is the figure of aposi-
opesis—but because he finds any further addition superfluous. Still
every omission of this sort is not therefore to be regarded as an ellipse.
It is equally superfluous to insert what would be a mere repetition
of something already stated, as for instance in the case of a preposi-
tion repeated before a second noun which is connected by Kal with a
previous noun, the omission or insertion of which preposition is an
optional matter (see Winer § 50, 7) ; again the verb in the protasis
suflSciently indicates the verb which should stand in the apodosis, in
2 C. 5. 13 etVe yap e^ea-Trjfiev, 6e(} (sc. i^ea-r.)- etre tTw^povov[t.(.v, vfj.iv

(sc. (r<i)(l>p.) ; this is the figure known as oltto koivov (Kiihner ii.^ 1066).^
Moreover some slight alterations or changes in the form of the word
may require to be supplied : Mc. 14. 29 el ttcEvtcs o-KavSaAto-^^o-ovTat,

aAA' ovK eyd, SC. a-KavSaX.icrOi^a-0/j.ai, which is actually inserted in D
and in Mt. 26. 33 (a harsher instance is G. 3. 5 l^ epyav vo/jov, where
eTTixoprjyei to Trvevfia koI evepyel k.t.A. must be supplied from the
participles). The omission becomes of a somewhat different character
where positives and negatives are combined, as in 1 C. 10. 24 iJ.rjSeh

TO iavTOv (yfTeiTio, aAAdt to rov eripov, sc. eKoiTTOs (to be understood
from /j.rjSih) ; and entirely different in 1 Tim. 4. 3 kwAvovtuv ya/jeiv,

aTrixea-dai ppu/xdrmv SC KeXev6vT(ov (a similar instance is found in

Lucian Charon § 2 KOiXva-a evepyeiv Kal [sc. 7roii](Tei] ^ifjiMtovv, as Dr.

' Therefore a full stop should be placed after aip^eaBe, where a fresh sentence
begins which is unconnected with the last, § 79, 5.

^ Wilke (op. oit. in § 79, 7 note) p. 121 ff.—The formula ii nbvov Si, &\\a Kal =
'moreover too' comes under this category, K. 5. 3, 11, 8. 23, 9. 10, 2 C. 8. 19,

where an immediately preceding word or thought has to be supplied, which in

2 C. 7. 7 is actually repeated ; it is only in R. 9. 10 that the definite words to

be supplied are not given in the preceding clause, cp. Win. § 64, 1 c, who com-
pares Diogenes L. 9. 39 (Antisthenes) and oiJ fuSvov ye AXXct in Plato.
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Moulton points out), with which cp. 1 C. 3. 2 yaXa inas eirona-a, ov

i8/3(S/xa (sc. something like tiZ-u/tio-a, § 34, 4) : here one verb refers to

two objects (or subjects), to only one of which it is applicable in its

literal acceptation (the figure of zeugma, Kuhner Gr. ii.^ 1075 f.).'

On the other hand, an ellipse proper may only then be supposed to

exist, when the idea itself is not expressed in any shape whatever,

and there is also no cognate idea which takes its place in the form

required. Under these circumstances the following words may be

omitted : anything which may obviously be supplied from the nature

of the structure of the sentence, such as the copula, § 30, 3 ; the sub-

ject if it is an ordinary word (such as the thing, or men), or if it is

absolutely required by the statement, § 30, 4 ; the principal word,

if it is sufficiently indicated by the attribute, therefore especially

feminines like -qfj^epa., &pa etc., § 44, 1 (also in the case of an article

with an attributive genitive, § 35, 2). Omissions of this sort are

conventional, and parallels may in some instances be found in other

languages as well ; a specially Greek idiom is the omission of the

idea of ' other ' or 'at all,' in Hdrpos a-uv rots evSeKa A. 2. 14 = a-vv to«
\oiirois Twi/ evS. (aTTocrToXaiv), cp. 37, where S etc. read tov IHrpov koi

Tovs AoMTOvs dirocTToXov?, while D omits Xotirovsj 5. 29 II. koI ot drro-

a-ToXoi (D is different); 1 C. 10. 31 eiVe ktrOkre. ehe Trivere eiTe n (sC.

akXo 'besides' or 'at all') iroieiTe, E. 14. 21 p,rj8k sc. to do anything
else, Mt. 16. 14. Objects are omitted with verbs like reXevrav, viz. tov

/3iov, 'to die,' or Stayctv (ditto) 'to live,' Tit. 3. 3 (ftlov is inserted in

1 Tim. 2. 2), also SiareXetv, Siarpt/3eiv used intransitively show a

similar ellipse ; we also have irpoa-exeiv sc. tov vovv, cp. § 53, 1, etc.

rAwcrcrats XaXeiv should strictly be eripais yX. XaXeTv, a form which
it takes in the narrative of the first appearance of the phenomenon
in A. 2. 4 ('Mc' 16. 17 yX. Kaivats) ; but in similar narratives further

on in the Acts (10. 46, 19. 6) the additional word is at best only
found in the ^ text, and in Paul it occurs nowhere (but see 1 0. 1 4. 2 1 ).

As an instance of conventional omission of a verlD may be reckoned
the omission of ' he said ' in the report of a conversation, where the
recurrence of the word would be superfluous and wearisome

:

A. 25. 22 'KypLTTira.'S Se irpos tov irjcrrov (with 4'^?/ CEHLP) ; ibid.

9. s, 1 1 the verb might be supplied from the previous clause (diro

KOLvov). Somewhat different is koX (l8ov) ^wvq, sc. tykvero Mt. 3. 17
etc., § 30, 3. In letters we always find x<iv«"' without Aiyei, § 69, 1,

unless indeed even x"''/o">' is omitted, as in Ap. 1. 4 and in Paul,
though in his Epistles (and in the Apocalypse) its place is always
taken by the Christian greeting x«/"'s V''' k-t.A.^ Verbs of any kind

1 Wilke p. 130 (1 0. 14. 34 inrpiireTai: A. 14. 22 irapaKa\ovi>Tes). A kindred
use is that in A. 1. 21 fio-^Xffee /col f^rjXBev i<p' Tifias, = el<7. icfy' -qfi. Kal i^. Tap' iiu&v
(op. 9. 28), where the clause which more nearly defines the verb ought to be
expressed twice in different forms.

*The formula oix Sn = 01) X^yw 8ti, as we say 'not that,' occurs in Jo. 6. 46
o6x *r' t6i/ iraTipa ihpaKiv tis, 7. 22, 2 C. 1. 24, 3. S, Ph. 4. 17, 2 Th. 3. 9; its
origin has become so obscured that Paul can even say in Ph. 4. 1 1 oix *" '"'S'

iarip^viv \eya, Win. § 64, 6. Cp. for classical instances of it Kuhner ii. 800,
but in classical Greek it involves the idea of a climax (being followed by dXXrf),
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are omitted in formulas and proverbs, which are apt to be expressed
in an abbreviated form : Mt. 5. 38 6<f>da\fihv dvTi d<^SaA/*ov k.t.A.

(Stao-ei according to Ex. 21. 24), Ap. 6. 6 xo'"'^ a-irov Srjvaplov {n-OiXet-

Tot 'costs ), A. 18. 6 t6 aifjuj, vfjMV trrl Trjv Kecfiakriv vfiZv, cp. Mt. 27. 25
{sc. kkdkrio according to Mt. 23. 35 ; a Hebrew phrase, see LXX. 2

Sam. 1. 16), 2 P. 2. 22 5s Xova-afiivq eis KvXuriia /3op^6pov (classical

yXavK' 'A^Tjvofc etc.; but in the passage from 2 Pet. iina-Tpetpaa-a may
be supplied from the preceding proverb, Win. § 64, 2). 'Opa p,-q (sc.

Troirja-fjs) must also have been a common phrase, Ap. 19. 10, 22. 9.

On iva Ti, Ti TT/jos or£ ctc. see § 50, 7. 'Yp.as 8e ovx oiircos (should act)

occurs in L. 22. 26. 'AAA' iVo, but it was, it came to pass etc. for this

reason that = the Divine will was, occursin Jo. 1. 8, 9. 3, 13. 18, 15. 25,

Mc. 14. 49.—El Sk (i<i (ye) (§ 77, 4) 'otherwise' has become a stereo-

typed phrase, so that it may even stand (instead of d Se) after a

negative sentence, as in L. 5. 36 (a classical use, Kiihner 987) ; also

instead of lov Si |i.ij after eav p.€v ..., L. 10. 6, 13. 9 (in Ap. 2. 5 an
explanatory clause with cdv p,rj is tacked on at the end), see for

classical instances Kriiger § 65, 5. 12. Also tl paj, eav p.^ (Mc."4. 22,

G. 2. 16) 'except' were originally elliptical phrases.—In 2 Th. 1. 5
<Evhiiyp,a rrji SiKoUai /cpi'crews k.t.X. (after rats 6Xiij/ecnv ais evg)(e(r6e)

stands for o Iotiv eVS. k.t.X. (cp. E. 3. 13, Ph. 1. 28), but may be

classed with the accusative used in apposition of sentences, Kiihner

243 (Buttm. p. 134), as in R. 12. I TrapaKaX<a vpas wapaa-T^a-ai Toi

KTUtpara vpav dvcrlav ..., Tf|v Xoyik^v XarpeCav 4(iSv (so that this is etc.).

—Jo. 7. 35 !roi3 oStos pjeXXei Tropevea-dai, on rjpd? ovx evprjo-opev avTov;

is not elliptical, since oTt = 5t' o,ti as in 14. 22 (§ 50, 7), 9^ 17, Mt.

8. 27, Mc. 4. 41^; but Mt. 16. 7 on aprov^ ovk eXd^opev = tovt iKeivo,

oTi K.T.X.; cp. the classical ellipses with on given in Kiihner p. 889,

note 4.

2. Omissions which are due to individual style and taste go much
further, especially in letters, where the writer reckons on the know-

ledge which the recipient shares with himself, and also imitates

ordinary speech, which is likewise full of ellipses, both conventional

and such as depend more on individual caprice. Examples : 1 C.

1. 31 iva KaOws yiypairTaf 'O Kavxiip^vos k.t.X. 'in order that it

may come to pass,' or 'proceed as ' etc.^: 4. 6 iva ev rjpTv pddriTe t5 prj

hrlp a ykypaiTTai {i^povdv is added by x^D" al.) : 2 C. 8. 15 O.T. o rb

TToXv OVK eirXiovaa-iv, Kal 6 rb oAiyov ovk ijAaTTdv>;cr£i', = Ex. 16. 18

which is based on 1 7 koI <rvveXe^av 6 to ttoXv Kal 6 to eXaTTov, sc.

which is not inherent in it in the N.T. Once Paul uses oix otov in with a

similar meaning ( = 'it is not as if), R. 9. 6 oix "fp" S^ ^<- ii'^^'^roiKev X670S

ToS eeov (as Polyb. iii. 88. 5 uses oix dtov ... dXXA with the idea of a climax =

class, oix Sn). Cp. the elliptical iiirriye, § 75, 2.

1 These combinations of particles are ultimately derived from Hebrew, cp.

H. 2. 6 = Ps. 8. S tI ianv dvepuTros, in miur/iaKii airoS ; k.t.X., where in - '3.

So in Exod. 3. 11, 16. 7, Judges 19. 18 etc. (Gesenius-Kautzsch § 107, 4. b 3)

;

in 1 Sam. 11. S the equivalent in the Greek for '3 nj^lp-np is rl Sn (p. 177) /fXafa

b \abs.

2 Or else (Win. § 64, 7) the literal quotation takes the place of a paraphrase,

which would have required the conjunctive.
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therefore some word like o-vAAe^as (cp. Num. 11. 32)^:^ E. 13. 7

aTToSoTE KosTiv Tas o0etA.as, T<^ T&v (jiopov {sc. perhaps d^eiAd/*£voi'

6XOVT1) TOV <f>6pOV, T^i TO TtAoS TO TeAoS K.T.X.: G. 5. I3 flOVOV /iij T^l/

eXevdepUv eis a.<i>opiJ.y)V ry (rapKi, SC. something like ex«T£ : in the case

of this warning ' (only) not ' we also are inclined to use ellipse (Mt.

26. 5, Mc. 14. 2 fifj iv Ty iopry, where however the ellipse can and

must be supplied from the preceding words) : Ph. 3. 14 h 8e (I do);

2 C. 9. 6 toCto Sc {sc. <t>rifii, according to 1 C. 7. 29, 15. 50^, o crn-eipoiv

<^£6So/*£>/a)S <^£tSo/xeva)S Kot 6epia-u : 9. 7 'iKoxiTO's Kadm Trpoypyrai, may
give : Gr. 2. 9 Sf^ias eSoxav KOiviovias, iva ^/xcts /i£v cis to I^i/t; (£uay-

y£\L^u)[ieda [Win.] according to 2 C. 10. 16), avTOi Se £ts Tiji/ n-^pnop.riv.

11. 4. 9 o p,aKapt(riJLbs £7rt Ti)v 7r£ptT0/i.r)v ^ ...; (sc. AeyETat) : 5. 18 (OS St'

Ivbs TrapairTia/MXTOS £is iravTas av^jocojrous £ts KaraKpifia, oiStios k.t.A.,

which would be unintelligible without the long exposition preceding,

and even so hardly admits of being supplemented by a definite word

such as direPrj, diro/Sijo-cTat ; Paul once more emphasizes the corre-

spondence between the two actions (of Adam and Christ)—their

opposite cause (Sid), their equal range or extent (els), the opposite

nature of their ultimate end (£ts).

—

Aposiopesis (supra 1) is sometimes

assumed in L. 19. 42 el E-yvcos koI crv Ta irpos elpyvrjv, vvv Sk iKpv^rf,

because the apodosis is suppressed (cp. 22. 42 where the reading is

doubtiul, ci ^ovXu TrapeviyKai tovto to TroTfjpiov dir i/wv, irAijv k.t.A.,

with v.l. TrapeveyKetv and irapeviyKe) ; but since in the former passage

nothing else can be supplied but 'it would be (or is) pleasing to me,'

the passage should rather be compared with the classical omission of

the first apodosis with el p.ev ... £t Se, § 78, 2. There is likewise no
aposiopesis in Jo. 6. 62 eav o3v OeoiprJTe ..., sc. what could you say

then ?, or in A. 23. 9 el Se irvevfia avrw eXdXr](rev, SC. what opposition

can we make? (HLP interpolate p.^ Oeofwrxfipev), E. 9 22. Abbrevia-

tion in the principal clause is also found in sentences of comparison :

Kol ov (' and it is not so ') KaOdirep McoiJcnjs K.T.A,., 2 C. 3. 13, Mt. 25. 14,

Mc. 13. 34, cp. § 78, 1=

3. Distinct Irom ellipse is what is known as brachylogy, where
something is passed over for the sake of brevity, not so much affectr

ing the grammatical structure as the thought : the omission may
either be conventional or due to individual style. An instance of the

former is to be found in iVa clauses which are thrown forward in a
sentence, and which give the aim or object of the subsequent state-

ment, Mt. 9. 6 iva Se elSrjTe k.t.A. (§ 79, 12)^; an instance of the latter

is E. 11. 18 £t Se KaraKavxaa-ai, (you must know then that) ov a-v tijv

pi^av ^acrrd^eis, dXX' -q pi^a ae, 1 C. 11. 16, Win. § 66, 1.

4. The opposite to ellipse is pleonasm, which consists especially in

expression being given a second time to an idea which has already
been expressed in the sentence, not with any rhetorical object (such

^ Winer § 64, 4 supplies ^x'^''> comparing expressions in Luoian such as 6 rd

fi)\o» sc. IxwK ' the man with the stick.'

^ Under this head should probaby be classed 2 C. 10. 9 'Iva Si (Si add. H vulg.
al-)M Sb^a K.T.\. (verse 10 is a parenthesis). We have a final sentence after a
question (sc. 'answer') in Jo. 1. 22, 9. 36.
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as accounts for the emphatic reduplication of a word or sentence,
S »^, 7), nor again from mere thoughtlessness, but simply in con-formity to certain habits of the language. Cp. on /.SAAo. with a

negatives § 75, 4 and 6, .Krbsd /.^ = e! /.^ § 65, 6; we may also reckon
as pleonasnis cSrcv Xiy,ov (§ 74, 3), ISi.. effiov (ibid. 4), /a.ci™ r.A.v-
Taro)

(^ d8, 3^ and other cases of Hebraistic prolixity of expression 1

Un ottJ, ,mKpoQ^ and the like see § 25, 3; with which must be com-
pared <rpoSpafiu>u (di Th) «Ki,rpoo^€v L. 19. 4,2 ,rd\iv dvo«<£/^,rT6iv A 18 2

1

Mt. 26 42, 44, A. 10. IS, Jo. 4. 54, G. 4. 9^; .Vara /xcri ToilTo Jo.n. 7 (there are similar phrases in classical Greek, Kiihner ii.2 1087 f.),
L. 22. II Tiji o'lKoSea-Trory t^s oIkms (without t^s oik. in Mc 14 14)'
with which one may class the classical at;roAia aiyQv and the like
Ktihner ibid. 1086.

'

§ 82. ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS ; FIGURES OF SPEECH.

1. The sophists and rhetoricians who about the end of the fifth
and the beginning of the fourth centuries B.C. created the Attic
artistic prose style, did so with a certain amount of emulation with
the only artistic form of speech previously in existence, namely
poetry, and accordingly they endeavoured sometimes to borrow its
external charms, sometimes to replace them by others equivalent to
them. We are here speaking not so much of expression, as of the
combination (arrangement, a-vvd&ri^) of words, and anything else that
may be regarded as connected with their arrangement. Since verse
was excluded, Gorgias of Sicily, the first master of artistic prose,
introduced into use as in some way equivalent to it certain figures of
ipeech, which in the language of rhetoric took their name from him
(TopyUia <Txnt^ara). These figures consist in the artificial and formal
combination of opposites (antithesis) or parallels (parison, isocolon),

the charm of which was enhanced by various assonances at the end
of the clauses {i.e. rhyme) as also at the beginning and in the middle
of them (Tra/Doyuota, parechesis etc.). There is here an obvious point
of contact with that which poetry elsewhere usually regarded as its

distinctive feature, and also a particularly close contact with the old
Hebrew parallelism of clauses. These mannerisms of Gorgias were
not free from a certain degree of pedantry and indeed of obvious
affectation, and for this reason they were subsequently exploded and

' On dpiaffSai, ip^d/iems see §§ 69, 4 note ; 74, 2 ; on iyivero § 77, 6.

^ Also in Jo. 20. 4 irpoiSpaiiev rdxiov toO TliTpov there is a superfluity of words

:

Idpa/iev was sufficient (or wpoiSp. tov THrpov), especially as Kal 9j\0ev irpdros els t6

fiv7}/j.€iov follows. It is somewhat different in L. 1. 76 irpoTopediTT] irph irpoatiirov

{ = irpb) TOV Kvplov ; since it is a common phenomenon of the language, that if a
verb compounded with a preposition has its literal meaning, the preposition is

again repeated in the complement {el<rpdWeiv els), § 37, 7.

' But Winer § 65, 2 notes with reason that « Scvr^pov etc. if it follows TrdXiv

is not superfluous, but a nearer definition.—D has eiffius vapaxpv/M (classical)

in A. 14. 10.
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went out of fashion ; they were most unsuitable for ^radical speech,

and for this purpose the Attic orators of the fourth century created

a very different and flexible artistic style, which is based upon an

imitation of lively speech, springing directly from the feelings, with

its forms and figures (trxij/taTa). But in place of rhyme which had

been carried to excess and of assonance in general, the artistic prose

of the fourth century, showing herein a certain direct approximation

to the style of lyric poetry, had recourse to manifold rhythms, which

by their mutual accordance imparted to the language a beautifully

harmonious character; it farther borrowed from the poets (a practice

of which the beginnings are found in Gorgias himself) a smoothness

and absence of friction in the juncture of words, doing away with

the harsh collision between vowels at the end and beginning of

contiguous words,—the so-caUed hiatus. This avoiding of hiatus

continued to be practised by Hellenistic and Atticistic writers of the

following centuries with a greater or less degree of strictness.

2. The Epistle to the Hebrews is the only piece of writing in the

N.T., which in structure of sentences and style shows the care and
dexterity of an artistic writer, and so it cannot be wondered at, if it

is in this work alone that the principle of avoiding hiatus is taken

into account. But it is by no means the -case that all collisions of

vowels are of the same kind : those which are faulty in the strictest

sense are only such as are not rendered inaudible by a pause in the

thought (end of a sentence or clause), or such as cannot be effiaced by
elision of the first vowel (dAA.', S') or crasis (kSv), or lastly are not

formed by small ' form-words ' such as Kat, d, ^r), rov, o, to (the various

forms of the article ; also 5, oB etc.) in the case of which a prose-

writer excuses a license which can hardly be helped. The use of

hiatus with rt, rt, on, irepi, irpo is also allowable, as it is previously in

poetry. Elisions of a, e, o, however, are not readily adopted, if the

words combined in this way are other than 'form-words' (cp. § 5, 1);

on the other hand, the at of verbal terminations is subject to elision

(and is written with elision i), being also reckoned for the purpose of

the accent as short or almost short. If then in the Epistle to the

Hebrews one leaves out of sight in the first place all the O.T.

quotations, next chapter xiiL (concluding warnings etc.), and lastly

chap. 9. 2-7 (description of the tabernacle), the test of hiatus gives

the following results. Hiatus is a matter of indifference where there
is a pause (this includes such passages as 2. 11

|
l| Iv&s, 3. 3 olkov

J
6,

6. 17 avTov
I

, 7. 24 aiZva
|

, 11. 18
|
o'rt, 25 | ^) ; hiatus with Kai is

also a comparatively indifferent matter. With fi-q there are 7 in-

stances, with o only 4 (6. 16,^ 9. 25, 10. 23, 11. 28), with to 14, rd
4, 01 5, 57 1, Tov 7, T$ 5, rfj 1, 1, Si6 2 (10. 5, 11. 16 ; it is avoided
by using St' rjv alrlav in 2. 11), o5 2, ^ 1 (instances with art. and rel.

amount to 47 in all ^). With a and e (not reckoning aXkd, Se, re, IVa

^E.g. in the Herculanean rolls of Philodemus, Kuhner I.' i. 238.

^'O before Spxos may be quite well dispensed with.

' In the Epistle to the Romans this number (not reckoning quotations) is

already surpassed at 4. 14, in 1 Corinthians at 6. 19.
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and prepositions) there are 17i and 7 respectively; with ai of verbal
terminations 17.2 Apart from these, the harsher cases of hiatus are
as follows

: 1. i^ trdkai deos (the article can be dispensed with,
§ 46, 6), 2. 8 auT$ avvTroraKTov {avj-!^ is superfluous, as just before in

as a 'form-word' may be used with hiatus also in Demosthenes), 15,
16, 3. I, 2 {avTov is superfluous; ibid, a quotation as in 5), 12 is full
of instances of hiatus, two of which are harsh

; (4. 7 according to «*
op'i^a Tiva fiiiepav^ ibid. II hiatus is avoided by the insertion of tis),

(5. 9 read am<^ iraa-iv with KL al.), 10 6eov dpxiepevi (to be reckoned
as a quotation?), 6. 3 en-iTpkirn o ^eos (see on 1. i), 6. 7, 10 (7. i O.T.
quot.), 3, 14, 8._^ 7 irpaT-q eKcivr) ^v, 9. 9, 12, 14, 15, 17,^ 21, 23, 24,
25 bis, 26 (Jjrei eSet), 10 (2 the text is uncertain*), 10 three instances
of hiatus,^ (13 quotation), 19, 11. 4, 5 ma-Tsi 'Evcbx, similarly 21, 22,
11. 7, 8 (ttov, excusable), 19 (not without v.l.), (21 quot.), 22, 28.

30 two cases of hiatus with 'le/aix", 31, 34, 12. 8 (the position of
eoTs varies and the word can be dispensed with), 24 {'Irjo-ov super-
fluous), 25. The attention that has been been bestowed on the
avoiding of hiatus is accordingly put beyond a doubt,^ though the
difierent portions of the work seem not to have been executed with
quite a uniform amount of care.

3. To look for verses and fragments of verse (apart from the three

quotations, A. 17. 28, 1 C. 15. ^3, Tit. 1. 12), i.e. to look for rhythm
in the N.T., is on the whole a useless waste of time, and the speci-

mens of verse which have been found are for the most part of such a
quality that they are better left unmentioned (Ja. 1. 17 is a hexameter
TTotra Soa-is k.t.X., but contains a tribrach in the second foot). It is

somewhat different, however, with the Epistle to the Hebrews, where
in 12. 13 there occurs a faultless hexameter, koI rpoxta-i 6p6as ttocij-'

o-oT£^ Tois TTotriv vfiSiv, and immediately after in 14 f. two equally

'3. 17 Kui\a ivcaev is a quotation. This calculation includes 4. i ipa, also

11. 14 irarplda ^7rifjjroC<ri, where D* al. read fip-oOirt ; an additional instance is

4. 7 nvi, Till,., on which see below in the text.

'In 12. 7 Trpo(r<t)iperai. b 6e6s, i can be dispensed with as in 1. i (see lower

down in the text) ; 3. 18 is a quotation.

' The clause iwel yuijn-ore laxiei, ore fj o SiaBi/ievos may be perfectly well dis-

pensed with, and cp. § 75, 3.

* 'Bird oix &v iiraiaavTo (which must be taken as a question) with v.l. omitting

oiic ; an obvious suggestion is to read k&v.

'^ Not according to the text of Theophylact : iv <f BOJuxan tov irarp^s vy'<i-

<r6n|ici' oJ Sii ttjs irpoo'tpopas tov irdimTOS roO Xp. rfjs ^0ii7ro| k.t.\.

•See also 12. 7 -ircuSeiei. -irwHip without the article (§ 46, 7), which would have

caused a hiatus ; ibid. 14 off xupis stands for xwpls o5 (where oiSeh follows).

Also in 1. I ^c Tif vllf might have been expected.

' M*P have a v.l. iroiew-e, as irola is read in Prov. 4. 26 on which the passage

is based, but here at any rate the present is not in keeping with the sense, as

the aorist is needed to express the contrast with the state of things hitherto

existing, § 58, 2. The question of rhythm in Hebrews has been specially con-
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faultless trimeters in succession, ov yu>(i\%^ oi5Sets otf/erai rhv Kvpiov
|

tTn-

a-KOTrovvTis fMrj Tts vcrTepQv oltto
\

. The opening of the Epistle has a

similar rhythm, especially if is expunged (supra 2) : n-oX.v/j.ipias kol

TToX-vrpoTras wdXai 6ehs, -^ — — —. — ^ ^^ ^ — ^-— ~-—, which

would be a senarius if a single syllable, e.g. 6, were prefixed to it

;

then there follows another senarius ctt' ea-xarov twv -q/jupZv tovtcdi'

iX.a(kricrev) j see further 4 too-oijt^ KpuTTdJV ycvo/Jievos Twv ayyeXtav,

where the metre is made correct by transposing KpdrToiv too-ovtci),

11. 27 rhv yap doparov los opiav kKapripr^lo'ev), 12. 2 os avTi rrjs irpoKet-

fiivrjs avT<ff x"/*"*, 28 Si ^s Aar/DEvo/tev (but with V.l. -loyuev) evapecTTdi's

Tij) 6e(f
I

yuer' ev\a/3iias Kal SeoDS" Kal yap 6 deos
\

. At any rate one

cannot feel quite so certain in this Epistle as elsewhere, that one is

merely dealing with purely fortuitous cases of rhythm.

4. The studied employment of the so-called Gorgian assonances

is necessarily foreign to the style of the N.T., all the more because

they were comparatively foreign to the whole period ; accident how-
ever of course produces occasional instances of them, and the writer

often did not decline to make use of any that suggested themselves.

Paronomasia is the name given to the recurrence of the same word
or word-stem in close proximity, parechesis to the resemblance in

sound between different contiguous words. Instances of paronomasia
are: Mt. 21. 41 KOKois kokus aTroAeo-ei avTovi (a good classical and
popular combination of words^), 2 0. 9. 8 ev iravrl iravTore irSja-av

avrapKeiav,^ 8. 22, A. 21. 28, 24. 3 (Herm. Mand. xi. 3 aiJTos yap
Kcvhs &v KEveos [mss. /cei'bs] Kou dwoKpiveTat Kei-ots) ; then there may
be a contrast in the sentence, so that there is a certain subtlety and
sometimes a suggestion of wit in the paronomasia : 2 C. 4. 8 diropov-

fievoi, dW OVK e^airopovjj£i/oi, 2 Th. 3. 1 1 /iijSev epya^o/jievovs, dX\a
Trepcepya^ofievovs, A. 8. 30 apd ye yiviaa-Keis a dvay iV(ocrK£is

;
(cp. 2 C.

3. 2), R. 12. 3 /J,rj VTrep^povilv Trap' o Set i)ipov£tv, aXXa ifipovciv cis to

o-(u4>poveiv (which might almost be called finical), 1 C. 11. 29 ff. Kpi/ia

—

SiaKpivbiv—duKpLvo/JXV—eKp(,v6/j,eda—Kpivo/j^voL—/caraKpt^oi/iev (ditto),

2 C. 10. 2 f. Kara crdpKa—Iv crapKi—Kara cr. ; the paronomasia is most
sharply marked in Ph. 3. 2 f. /JActetc rqv Ka.Ta.To^i\v (the Jewish
circumcision), i^^ueis yap ktrp-ev rj irepiToii'*),* where Paul in an

sidered by Delitzsch in his commentary, see the review by J. Kbstlin in Gtg.
gel. Anz. 1858, art. 84, p. 827 S., who however is inclined to disbelieve in it.

'This verse is noticed by Delitzsch, the following verse is added by his
reviewer. Xuph in this passage only stands after its case, § 80, 4 ; but hiatus
is also avoided by this expedient, supra note 6 on p. 297.

^Demosth. 21. 204 el kokJs /cokw! dTroXei, Winer § 67, 1.

^ Plato Menex. 247 A (a Gorgian assonance) : Sik iravrbs iraaav TracTus trpo-

Bvpdav ireipaa-Be ixciv. For the N. T. see numerous instances of the figures here
discussed in Wilke p. 342 ff., 402-415.

* Winer § 68, 2 compares Diog. Laert. 6. 24, who says of Diogenes the Cynic
tV fjtkv BfaXeiSou (TXoX'fiv l\eye xo^"' t^' ^^ Ti'Ki.TUJiioi 8iaTpiP'f|v KaraTpiP^jv.

—

Paul does not make any word-play on the name of the slave Onesimus, although
he uses (in this passage only) the word dvai/rijv, Philem. 20 ; the most that can
be said is that the recipient of the letter might make for himself the obvious
play of words from 'Ovf^ninov - ^xf^^Tov 10 f.
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Dridplwfr"'' ^f^!
^'^ opponents of the word in which theypnde themselves and turns it mto a disgrace. The paronomasia in

Anan,-;.? 1'^ ifP?'^''
*° be oratorical where Paul in answer to

tfTy^' r^^y^^ pommanded riwr^.v airov ri> <rTo>a, replies riura.

sen'^e on°A^°%?'"'l^ '
!f'"'

^'^ in another and metaphorical
sense

,
cp Ap. 22. 28 f., and with parechesis <rxivo,-^j^^i^l ^pi^o,

tTW h
•
^'''- ®"'- ^*

^-V^^^^ § ^^' 2
'

«o that tis ;ppearsto have been a common method of retort among the Jews The
practice ot twisting a word that occurs in the sentence into a meta-
phorical sense IS illustrated also by 2 C. 3. i if. (l^ccrroA^): similarly
ii. ». 00 (iVlt. 8. 22) a^€s rovs veKpovs ddif^ai Toi)s Jain-(Sv veKpovs : Mt
0. 19 (eAaxwTTos)

; but Paul is particularly fond of dwelling on an
Idea and a word, although it does not assume different meanings
and IS not repeated absolutely immediately, while there is still a
certain artificial and reflective manner in the repetition (known as
traductio^ in Latin rhetoricians). Thus in 2 C. 3. 5 ff. we first have
iKavoi—iKavoTri^~lKdv(o(r6v, then ypd/xfia (following iyyeypafiijivT] 2 I)
three times, also TrveQfia (which has likewise been used already in 3)-
&a«ovos 6, SiaKovU 7 ff. four times; S6ia 7-1 1 eight times besides
bebo^mreai twice in 10 (ov SeSo^aarai rb SeSo^aa-iievov, a kind of
oxymoron with an apparent contradiction).—Parechesis is seen in
the old combination of words, which became popular, L. 21. 11 Ai/toi
Kai Xoi.iJ.ol io-ovTai (Hesiod, W. and D. 241 Xip.hv o/jiov Kal Xoip.6v)

;

H. 5. 8 'ip.adiv d<fi' &v hraOtv (the proverb TrdOa p.dOo's occurs in
Aesch. Agam. 170); Paul in enumerations combines the following
words, E. 1.^29 (Gr. 5. 21?) 4>d6vov (fiovov, 31 da-weTov^ da-vv6eTovi

;

but kAoSo)!/ e^eKXd(r6rja-av 11. 17, 19 may be accidental or a kind of
etymological figure (like 4>6/3ov <^o/3eio-^at).—The ofioioTiXevTov in
^- ^^- ^5 X^'p''" /^fTa

X'"'?""''''"'! KXaCeiv /iera KXaidvTuv (where there is

assonance also in the first words of the two clauses, so that this is a
case of ofiOLOKdrapKTov as well) arose naturally and unsought ; but in

5. 16 it may be considered as studied and deliberate, ovx m Si' Jvoj

afiapnqcravTO'S to Scu/oi^jio" rb fiev yap Kp(|ia e^ €vbs eis (caTaic/)t|ia, to Sk

\apto-fi.a €K TToXXiov TrapawTm^a.ruiv ei's 8iKai(0(ia. Paul has certainly
not sought after rhyme in this passage, but has no doubt (as already
in 14 f.) played with the formations in -p.a., which were among the
deliciae of the Hellenistic stylist.^

5. Antitheses and parallelisms of all kinds are very largely

developed in the N.T., not only in the Pauline Epistles, but also in

the Gospels, especially those of Matthew and Luke; in the latter

their occurrence is due to the gnomic character of ancient Hebrew
literature (supra 1), in the former it is the outcome of the Apostle's

dialectic and eloquence. With these should be reckoned a further

series of figures (crx^/«aTa), of which we learn in Greek and Latin

rhetoricians, and for which instances are quoted from Demosthenes,

Cicero etc. Antithesis and parison (supra 1), considered on their

own merits, form part of these figures ; but it may easily happen in

^£!.g. of Epicurus, from whom Cleomedes vepl /Meredpwv B cap. 1 gives

excerpts containing the words KaTd<rTiifui. fXirurfw. 'kliracrfm dvaKpaiyatrtm.
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cases of parallelism of this kind, that the first words are alike

(anaphora), or the last words are alike (antistrophe), or the first

and the last words are alike (symploce), and by this means the

parallelism is rendered still more striking to the ear. Moreover

words in the middle of the sentence may be alike or have a

similar termination. Again cases frequently occur where there is

a double anaphora etc., if each section of the parallelism is again sub-

divided, and the repetition of the word may take place not only

twice, but even thrice and still more often. Thus we have in 1 C 1.

2 5 ff. on rb fiwphv toO fleoO I (ro<f>(iTtp6v ottiv tuv dvOpiiiruv
||
koi tJ> acrdeves

ToS 6eoO
I

io")(V/00Tep(5v Iitti tmv av6piiir<iiv^. fiXkireTi yap ttjv KK'qo'iv

ii/t(ui' dSeXijioi
I

OTi oil iroWol (ro<j>ol Kara crdpKa
|
oi iroXXol SvvaToi

|
o4

iroXXol cvyevets
||
dWa to pMpa tov koct^iov ^iKi^aro 6 0£os |

l^va kotoio-xvvjj

Tois (j-o<^ovi {to. (TO(j>d according to the text of Marcion, a better read-

ing)
II

Kal TO, dirdev^ tov Kotrfum i^Ai^aro 6 Beds
|
tva KaTaiirxiivii Ta ia-)(ypa

II

Kal TO. dyevrj toO Koo-tiou Kal to i^ovdevrjp^va e|£\e|aTo 6 Beds
|
to fir/ 6'vto^

|

^va TO, 6vTa, KaTapyijcrri
|
ottois p-rj Kau^^ijcrrjrat Tracra <rap^ evioinov tov flrav.

In this passage the parallelism is developed, though not quite from
the beginning, into rounded periods of three sections, and the third

section in the last parallelism, which gives the finish to the whole
sentence, exceeds the others in the number and length of its clauses,

which is just what rhetoricians require in final sections of this kind^;

the parallelism is thus sustained throughout the whole passage with a

precision as accurate as the thought admitted of, while the sharpness

of the thought is not sacrificed to form. This is a point which the

rhetoricians praise as a merit in Demosthenes also, that his antitheses

are not worked out with minute accuracy. And so too St. Paul does

not say iva to. evyevr^ KaTapyTJa-g because rot dyevij has preceded, but

the expansion of the concluding clause enables him to introduce ra

jj.rj ovra, which together with its opposite to. ovra, which is annexed,

gives a better and much more powerful expression to the thought.

No Greek orator—for one must naturally compare the passage with

practical speech, and not with the quiet flow of artistic speech, in

' 'EoTi is read in both places be/ore i.v0p. in DEFG ; SABC al. have (rotj>iliT. r.

i. 4i!Tiv, and then M'AC al. have in the corresponding clause lax- t^' °- i<rriv, but
here S*B omit iariv. A similar termination must in any case be retained. Cp.
10. 16 (where B is wrong).

^ The KoX before ri. /it] ivra. in Bs*° al. is certainly an interpolation. Marcion
had in his text (instead of the third tov KixJiwv) xal to. Adxtffra, then he omits
the third i^eXi^aro 6 Be6s, and gives in the following clause 'iya KaraurxiivTi rti.

6vTa, a reading the whole of which seems to give additional force and beauty
to the sentence.

'Cio. de Orat. iii. 186 (apparently following Theophrastus) : membra si in
extremo breviora, sunt, infringitur ille quasi verborum ambitus (period)

;
quare

aut paria esse debent posteriora superiorihus et extrema primis, aut, quod etiam
est melius et iucundius, longiora. Demetrius irepi ipii-qvelas 18 : ^ to?! awdiroii
irepihSois rh reXeuratov kCjKov fiaKpdrepov xph eivcu, Kal ibawep irepi^x^ i^al TrepLeiKrjtpbs

tSXXo. Cp. 1 C. 15. 42 ff. airelpeTai, iv ^Sopf |
iyeipcrat h> i^9ap(rl(f || (nrdperai

ic a.TLfi,iq.
I
iydperai, iv S6|g || trir. iv djBevdf | iy. iv Swdfiei || <rw. tru/w, \j/vx'k6v

\

iyelperai crd/ia irvevixaTiKbv ( 10 syllables, the longest of all these KuXa) ; ibid.

48 f. three periods containing parallels, the last being far the longest in both
portions of the comparison ; R. 8. 33 flf., 2. 21 if.
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which everything which may be termed Sts ravrhv kiynv is proscribed
—would have regarded the eloquence of this passage with other feel-
ings than those of the highest admiration.

6. The practice of giving a similar termination to clauses (anti-
strophe) may occasionally take a simpler form as in H. 2. 16 ov yap
OJjirov ayyeXuiv liriXa|ipdveTai, aAAa o-jrep/iOTOS 'A^paa,[jk linXa|ipdveTat

(more emphatic than if the verb were left to be supplied in the second
clause). The same Epistle has an excessively long instance ofanaphora
in 11. 3-31 7ricrT€t (repeated 18 times), a passage which taken together
with the forcible and comprehensive conclusion (32-40) corresponds
in some measure to the peroration of a speech following upon the
demonstration ; before (and after) this point this letter is by no
means so rich in figures as some of the Pauline Epistles, but exhibits
in this respect a certain classically temperate attitude. St. Paul, on
the other hand, has e.g. in 2 C. 6. 4 fiF. cr 19 times, followed imme-
diately by Slot 3 times, and ws 7.^ (Clem. Cor. i. 36. 2 has anaphora
with Sia TovTov 5 times repeated; with ayaTry [after 1 C. 13] in

49. 4.) The speeches in the Acts, which are certainly nothing more
than excerpts from speeches, for this reason alone cannot have much
embellishment : anaphora occurs with v/jlus ... vfilv in 3. 26 f., tovt(j>

...oStos 4. 10 f., TOVTOV ... oh-os 3 times in 7. 35 fF., see further

10. 42 ffi, 13. 39.

7. The emphatic duplication of an impressive word (epanadiplosis

of the rhetoricians) is not unknown in the N.T., but is nowhere to

be reckoned as a rhetorical device : thus Ap. 14. 8 = 18. 2 eVto-ev cWeo-ei'

Baj8i;A.u)i' ij fieydXT), Mt. 25. 11 Kvpie Kvpie, 23. 7, Mc. 14. 45 pa/SfSl

pappi (some MSS.), L. 8. 24 eirundra. JjrtcrTOTa, Jo. 1 9. 6 a-ravpoxrov (nav-

paxrov, L. 10. 41 Mdpda MdpOa, in all which passages we have a direct

report of the actual words spoken, as is most clearly shown by

A. 19. 34 [leydXrj ij "ApTefiis 'E<t>ea-iuiv, p,iydXrj ij "A. 'E. (so B reads),

words which were in fact shouted for two hours. (On the other

hand the repetition is rhetorical in Clem. Cor. i. 47. 6 ala-xpa,

dyairTjTol, koi Xiav otcrx/aa koI dvd^ta k.t.X.). Another figure in which

repetition plays a part is the kind of climax, which consists in each

clause taking up and repeating the principal word of the preceding

clause ; the rhetoricians found this figure already existing in Homer

11. ii. 102, where the following words occur on the subject of Aga-

memnon's sceptre, "Hc^aio-ros p^iv Sw/ce Alt ... ,
avrap apa Zevs StOKC

SioKTopq) 'Ap7«<^ovTj;, 'E/3/ieias Se k.t.X. So Paul has in E. 5. 3 ff. 17

^At^tS 4iro(M>VTlv Karepyd^eTai, 17 Se «iro|iovf| SoKijiV. V ^ 8oki|iJ| IXirCSa,

17 5e SiirVs ov Karaitrxw", cp. 8. 29 f., and a decidedly artificial passage

1 0. 14 irus oSv eiriKaXecrmvTai cts ov ovk tirCoTtiiorov ; irws St irwrretio-oxriv

oS OVK ffKOvauv ; irws St OKOiio-uoriv X'"/''?
Kr|pt)<r(rovTOS J

T&is Se KTip«|<i)criv

iav M dTTOfrraXokriv ; Cp. alsO 2 P. 1. 5 ff. iTrixopr}yrj(TaTe iv Ty Trio-rei

vpMV TTJv dpcT^v, ev Se rg dptry T^v yvSa-iv, ev Se k.t.X. (7 clauses in

all ; but the object of using the figure in this passage is by no means

intelligible). A further instance is Herm. Mand. v. 2. 4 Ik t^s d^po-

1 See for further details-Wilke 396 f

.
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<ri)i'?;s yirerat KiKpia., eK Se ttjs iriKplas 6vfj,6s, eK Se to{i Ovfiov opyrj, e/c

8. Asyndeton and polysyndeton have already been discussed in

§ 79, 3 ff. ; here we may lay greater stress on one form of asyndeton,

which is based upon the resolution of a periodic sentence, but which

gives a more lively and effective expression to the thought than the

periodic form of sentence would do, 1 C. 7. 27 SeSea-ai ywaiKi
|

/^i)

^ijT6t A.ucrti'
II

XiXvcrai airo yvva.iKO's
\

fir) ^rjTU yvvauKa, = el fiev SeS&rai

yvv., firj (. A., el Se k.t.X. (where there is likewise a strong instance

of antistrophe, supra 5, and in Xva-iv
j

Xekva-ai the figure called by
the rhetoricians anastrophe, that is the end of one clause is equivalent

to the beginning of the next ; moreover the point of the sentence is

further heightened by the brevity of the clauses). Cp. ibid. 18, 21,

Ja. 5. 13 ff.; many sentences of the same kind occur in the practical

writings of Grreek orators. In the passages in the orators and in

the N.T. the first portion of resolved sentences of this kind is

ordinarily written as a question ; but certainly German has analogous

phrases which are not interrogative, ' bist du los, so suche ' etc. The
more ordinary forms of asyndeton are occasionally employed by Paul
with almost too great a profusion, so that the figure loses its force as

an artistic expedient, and the whole discourse appears broken up into

small fragments. The Epistle to the Hebrews shows more moderation
in this respect, even in the brilliant passage where TruneL is repeated
18 times with asyndeton (supra 6); since the separate paragraphs in

that passage, which are in many cases of a considerable length, are

not without their own connecting links, and in the concluding

summary 11. 31 ff., though twice over we have 10 or almost 10

short clauses standing without connecting links, yet a piece of con-

nected speech is interposed between them (35 f ), and the whole
chapter is rounded off by a periodic sentence in verses 39, 40.

9. Besides figures of expression (o-x'ijyu.ara X^leus), to which those

hitherto considered belong, the rhetoricians discriminate and give a
separate name to an equally large number of figures of thought {<tx-

8iavo£tts), with which it is not the case, as it is with the former class,

that the substitution of one synonym for another, or the deletion of
'

a word, or an alteration in the order of words causes the figure to
disappear. As a general rule these figures of thought belong not so
much to the earlier as to the later period of Attic oratory, since

their development presupposes a certain amount of advance in the
acuteness and subtlety of the language. The orator pretends to pass
over something which in reality he mentions : thus ort /xei/ . .

.
, Trapa-

XeiTTia (a figure known as paraleipsis or praeteritio) ; and under this

figure one may of course, if one pleases, bring Paul's language in
Philem. 19 IVa |i-J| Xe'-yw oTi Koi creaVTOv p,oi Trpoo-o<f)eiXecs.^ Again, 2 C.

^ There is a similar instance in a fragment of the comedian Epicharmus, ix
liiv ffvcrlas Bolva, eK dk dolvas irda-is iyivero—ix Sk irbaioi ku/Hos, iK Kiifiov S' eyiveB'
iaiita, iK S' iavlas Si/ca k.t.X.—Cp. Wilke 398, who further adduces Ja. 1. 14 f.

and i C. 11. 3 (in the latter passage there is no climax).

2 Wilke p. 365 cites also passages like 1 Th. 4. 9, where however no figure
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9. 4 firjiroTe . . . KarauT)(yv6(iiiJ,€V rjjJ.W, iva fi'q Xiyiiijj£V vfnii is not a
simple and straight-forward statement : the simple expression of the
Apostle's thought would be KaTaMrxuv^ijTe, but as that would pain
his hearers, he appears to turn the reproach against himself, while
he makes it clear that he does so by what the rhetoricians call a

<T)(rjixa €7riaKes. Paul also occasionally employs irony {dp<avda) of

the sharpest kind : 1 C 4. 8 •ffi-q KiKopwfiivoi ktnk ; ^817 eTrAouTijo-aTe

;

yjopXi r)ii.lav ipaa-iXevcraTe ; 2 C. 11. 19 f. ijSems dvi)(ecr6e tmv d<jip6v(av,

<f>p6vi/j.oi, 6Vt£s" dvexea-de yap k.t.A.., 12. 13^; he knows how to change

his tone in an astonishing way, and if conscious of the offence which
he is about to give or has given, he employs prodiorthoses as in

2 C. 11. I ff., 16 ff., 21 ev i<^po<jvvy Xiyto, 23, or epidlorthoses as in

12. II ykyova a.'^pmv k.t.X., 7. 3, R. 3. 5 Kara avOpunrov Xeyio,^ since

he everywhere puts himself in a position of the closest intercourse

and liveliest sympathy with his readers.

10. Other figures of thought have more of an obviously rhetorical

character, so especially the (so-called rhetorical) question with its

various methods of employment, sometimes serving the purpose of

dialectical liveliness and perspicuity, as in E. 3. i rt oSi/ rh inpuT&hv

Tov 'lovSaiov; with the answer ttoXv Kara iravra rpoirov, 4. 10 irois oiiv

kXoyicrOr) ; ev TrepiTOfiy ovtl ^ ev aKpolBva-Tif, ovk ev wepiTOfiy k.t.A..

(this use is especially'frequent in the Epistle to the Eomans ; but op.

also Jo. 12. 27), sometimes used as an expression of keen sensibility,

astonishment, or unwillingness, but also of a joyful elation of spirit,

as in R. 8. 31 rt ovv kpovfiev irp6s ravTa ; el 6 dehi virep ij/tcoi/, ris Ka.6'

fjfjiMv ; to which there is subsequently attached a pair of questions,

with their subordinate answers, which are also expressed in an

interrogative form {vTro<j)Opd, subjectio) : rk kyKaXea-ei Kara. iKXcKTZy

9eov; 6ehi 6 SiKailav; Tis o KaTaKpivZv; Xpurrhs 'Irjo-oSs k.t.X.^
^
This

is one of the brilliant oratorical passages, which are a distinguishing

feature of this Epistle and the Corinthian Epistles (see further e.g'.

2 C. 11. 22 'E^paioi tla-Lv; /cayiu. 'la-parjXlTai euriv; Kayw. (nrkpp.a

'A^padfi. euriv; Kdyu>, k.t.A.), but the discussion of such passages is

out of place in a grammar and can only be tolerated if briefly dwelt

on and treated by way of appendix.

can be recognized {oi xpda» ^ere), any more than in H. 11. 32, where the

expression used corresponds accurately to the fact.

1 Ibid. 356. From the Gospels, L. 13. 33 comes under this head.

2 Ibid 292 ff. Bpidiorthosis is used in another sense in the case of a correc-

tion which enhances a previous statement : R. 8. 34 i-^oBavu^v, ^aXXo" Si

iyepBeU, G. 4. 9. j -r 1 >
3 So Aueustine and most modern authorities take Beh, iSiK. and Xpiffrts k.t A.

as auesti^S It is true that Tischendorf and Wilke (p. 396) are opposed to this

view -but as there is undoubtedly a question in the third place and as Beb,

1: A » LT,r,^»T, 'God is here who' etc. (as Luther renders it
,
it appears

t«fr°to k"rothStertlS interpU^^^ throughout. Thepassage

is oratorical rather than strictly logical.
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I. INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Accents 14 f.

Accusative—With transitive verbs

87 ff. With verbs compounded with
Kard etc. 89. Ace. of the inner

object (content) 90 f., 174. With
passive verba 93. Double ace.

91 flf. Ace. of reference 94. In
apposition with the sentence 293.

Adverbial aco. 94, 157. Ace. of

extension etc. in space and time
94 f., 121. After prepositions 122
flf. , 132 flf. Ace. of the infinitive

with article 233 f. Aco. of inf. de-

pendent on prepositions 236. Ace.
with the inf. in clauses in apposition
with subject 241 f.

Accusative and infinitive 239 flf. Cp.
238 f. , 225 flf. , 230 ff. , 237 £F. (Aco.
with Sti or Iva used instead of ace.

and inf. 240.)

Accusative absolute 251 f.

Active 180 ff. With intransitive
meaning 182 f. For middle 183 f.

For passive 184.

Adjective—Inflection and degrees of
comparison 32 ff. Syntax 140 ff.

Feminine (masc, neut.) of adj. with
ellipse of a subst. 140 f. Neuter
adj. (sing, and plur.) used substan-
tivally of persons 82, 156. Other
instances of independent use of adj.
without subst. (with and without
article) 154 ff. Neuter adj. with
genitive 155. Adj. instead of ad-
verb 141. Adj. as attribute with
article, predicative (and partitive)
adj. without art. 158. Position 289.

Adjective, verbal: has (almost) dis-
appeared 37, 64, 206 note 2.

Adverbs of manner 58. Derived from
participles 58. Adverbs of place
58 f. Adv. of time 59. Correlative
adverbs 59 f. Interrogative adv.

258. Adjectival and adverbial com-
parative of adverbs 34 f. Cora-

pounded adverbs 65f., 69f. Adv.
with the article 157, 159. Adv. as

predicate 257 f. Position of adv.

289.

Adversative particles 261, 266 ff.

Agreement 76 ff.

Anacoluthon 251, 267, 282 ff.

Anaphora 300 f.

Anastrophe (figure of speech) 302.

Antistrophe (figure of speech) 300 f.

Antithesis 295, 299 f.

Aorist, Ist and 2nd 43 f. Middle
and passive aorist 44 f. Termina-
tions 45 f. Aorist of deponent
verbs 44 f. Uses of the aorist

190 ff., 205, 207 ff., 218. Gnomic
aorist 193 f. Epistolary aorist 194.

Moods of the aorist : imperative
194 ff.—infinitive 196 f., 202, 231,
237—participle 197 f., 204.—con-
junctive 208 ff., 21 Iff. Aorist indie,

with ir 207, cp. Indicative.

Apocalypse, solecisms in, 80 f. Other
details in Ap. : 1 17 (instrumental ^k

frequent), 123 (e& not used for ^i-),

126 {i^ frequent), 128 {ivdnnoi' etc.),

132 (o-ii;/ never used), 135 {iw& with
ace. never), 138 {irapd with ace.
never), 152 {'Irio-oOs without art.),

179 {irepoi never), 200 (perfect for
aorist), 211 (Sttms never), 211 f. {iva

with fut.), 266 {)Ui> never), 274
(vAp).

Aposiopesis 291, 294.

Apposition with and without the
article 152, 162 f. (159 note 4),
242 f. (participles). Apposition of
sentences 293.

Aramaic 4f,

304
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Arrangement of words § 82, 295 ffi

Article—6 ^ tL With orasis 18 f.
Uses 145 fle. As pronoun 145 f.
Individual or generic 146 flF., 155.
Anaphoric sense of art. 146, 148-
162, 233 (infin.), etc. Omission of
art. 147 ff. : usually omitted with
predicate 147, 157 f., 169: omitted
with ordinal numbers 149: after
the relative 174: with abstract
nouns 150 : with nouns governing a
genitive 150 f.: before the relative
174 note 1. Art. with proper
names 151 f., 95: with place-names
152 f.

: names of countries 153

:

names of rivers and seas 153

:

names of nations' 153 f. Art. with
adjectives 154 £f., 158. With parti-
ciples 156 f., 158, 242 ff. With
adverbs 157, 159. With preposi-
tional expressions 94, 157, 159 f.

At the beginning of a defining
clause 159. Art. governing the
genitive 157, 159. Art. with
several defining clauses 160. Re-
peated after 6 dXXos, oi \ourol 160 f.

Art. with oStos, ixeivo^ 161, 172
With o^<Ss 161, 170. With pos-
sessives (?Sios) 169. Not with
iKasTos 161. With «Xoj, irSs (Siras)
161 f. With appositional phrases
162 f. Repetition of art. in the
case of several connected sub-
stantives 163. Art. with infinitive
233 ff. ri) prefixed to indirect
questions 158 : prefixed to quota-
tions of words and sentences 158.

Article, indefinite : beginnings of (efs)

144.

Aspirate, doubling of the, 11.

Assertion, sentences of : with &n etc.

222, 230 ff., 272. Negative oi 254:1

Assertion, particles of 261, 272.

Assimilation of consonants 11 f.: in
independent words 11 f. Asa. in
gender of the subject (pronoun) to
the predicate 77. Of ijfuirvs to the
genitive which it governs 97. Of
the relative : see Attraction.

Assurance, sentences denoting, 260.

Asyndeton 276 ff. (299). Between
ideas 265, 277. In the case of cer-

tain imperatives 278. Between
clauses and sentences (thoughts,

paragraphs) 278 ff., 267, 271. Cp.
250 (participles). New subject
introduced with a fresh start {i^

&iro(TT<i<Teas) 279, op. Figures of

speech.

305

Attic declension 25. Attic future
41 f.

Attraction of the relative 173 f
Attractio inversa 174 f. Attraction
in the case of a relative adverb 258.

A^ment (syllabic and temporal) 37
ff. In compound verbs 39. Double
augment in verbs compounded of
two prepositions 39.

Brachylogy 294.

Breathing, rough and smooth, 15 f.

In Semitic words 16.

Cardinal numbers 35. Used instead
of ordinals 144.

Causal particles 261, 274 f.

Causal sentences 274, 254 f. (negative
oi).

Causative verbs with a double accusa-
tive 92.

Clement of Rome, Epistle to the
Corinthians 1.

Climax 301 f.

Common speech of the Hellenistic
period 2 ff. Differences which may
be traced in it 3 note 1, 33 note 1.

Compact (or periodic) form of speech
275, 279 f.

Comparative 33 ff. Adjectival comp.
of adverbs 34 f., 58. Used instead
of superlative 33, 141 f. Corre-
spondmg to English positive 142.
Heightening of comp. 143. Iva
after a comp. with ij 228.

Comparative particles 261, 270 f.

Comparison of adjective (and adverb)
33 ff.

Composition, proper and improper
65, cp. Word-formation.

Composition (arrangement) of words
295 ff.

Concessive particles 261, 275.

Concessive sentences 215, 248 (parti-

cipial), 275.

Conditional particles 213 f., 261, 271.

Conditional sentences 205, 213 ff.,

221, 271, 254 (negative oi and fii/i).

Conjugation, system of 36 f

.

Conjunctions, see Particles.

Conjunctive of verbs in -6u 48. Its

use in principal sentences 208 ff.

Its use to supplement and take the

place of the imperative 208 f. With
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oil iJ.-i\ 209 f. In questions 210. Its

use in subordinate sentences 211 ff.

In indirect questions 211. In final

sentences 211 f. After yni} 212 f.

In conditional sentences 213 ff. In
concessive sentences 215 f. In rela-

tive sentences 216 ff. In temporal
sentences 218 f. After -iva. 221 ff.

After vpiv 229. Conj. of the pre-

sent, aorist, perfect, see Present,

Aorist, Perfect.—The conj. nega-

tived by ix,i\ 253.

Consecutive particles 261, 272 ff.

Consecutive sentences with fitrre (lis)

223 f. , 272. With tva 224 f.

Consonants—^Variable final conson-

ants 19 f. Interchange of conson-

ants 23 f. Orthography 10 ff. Single

and double cons. 10 f. Assimilation

11 f. Rendering of Semitic cons.

12 f. : of Latin cons. 13.

Constructio ad sensum 79, 166.

Continuous style 275 f.

Contraction 22 f. In the 1st and 2nd
declensions 25. In the 3rd declen-
sion 27. In verbs 47 f

.

Co-ordination of finite verbs and
participial expressions 249 ff.

Copulative particles 261 ff.

Correlative pronouns 36, 178 f. Cor-
relative adverbs 59 f.

Crasis 18 f.

Dative—As the necessary complement
of the verb 109 ff.] Bat. commodi
et incommodi 111. Dat. with elfji

etc. lllf. With the (perfect) pas-
sive 112f. Ethic dative 113. Dat.
of conrniunity 113 ff. With words
compounded with prepositions 114
(aiiv), 115 f. Instrumental dat. 116 f.

Dat. of cause or occasion 117. Dat.
of respect 117. Dat. of manner
118 f. Dat. of verbal subst. used
with its cognate verb 119. Tem-
poral dat. 119f. Also used for
duration of time 121. Periphrasis
for dat. with eh or iv 109 f. 124, 131

;

with ifiirpoa-Bev or ivilnrLoii 128. Dat.
of the infinitive 236 ; after iv 237.

Demonstrative pronouns 35 f. Uses
of, 170 ff. Preceding an infinitive
229. Used to connect sentences
276. Demonstrative adverbs 58 f.

Derivatives of compounds {vapaa-ip-
eera) 65.

Design, sentences of. See Final Sen-
tences.

Diaeresis, marks of 16 f.

Diminutives 63 f.

Disjunctive particles 261, 266.

Division of words. See Words.

Doubling of consonants 10 f. Of
aspirates, 11.

Dual, disappearance of the, 3, 36, 76.

Duality no longer distinguished (or

scarcely so) from plurality 3, 34, 36.

Elative 33, 143. Distinguished from
superlative 33 note 1.

Elision 18. Neglected in some com-
pound words 70. Avoids hiatus
296 f.

Ellipse § 81, 291 ff. Of the verb ' to

be' 72 ff. Of other verbs 292 ff.

Of the subject 75. Of a substantive
(usually feminine) with an adjective

etc. 140 f. Of the object 292. Cp.
180 and 292 (dXXos). 269 (dXV Iva).

Absence of the apodosis 271, 294.

Epanadiplosis 301.

Epidiorthosis 282, 303.

Feminine (of the pronoun) instead of

neuter 82.

Figures of speech 295 ff. Gorgian
figures 295 f., 298 f. Oratorical

299 ff. Figiires of thought 302 f.

The figure i^ diroo-riio-ews 279 : diri

Koivod 291.

Final particles 211, 261, 272.

Final sentences 211 f., 207, 220 (223,

225 ff., 272), 291 (position).

Formation of words. See Word-
formation.

Future—Only one form of the fut. in »

each voice 36. But by means of

periphrasis a fut. perf. is formed
37, 202 : and a fut. expressing con-

tinuance 204. The moods denote
relative time 187 ; they are becom-
ing obsolete 37 (cp. 211). Forma-
tion of the fut. 41 ff. Fut. of

deponent verbs 44 f. Use of the
fut. 201 f., 208 ff. Interchangeable
with the present 189. Fut. for

optative 9S0. For imperative 209,

253. Interchangeable with the
conjunctive in principal clauses

208 ff. : with oi) li-fi 209 f. : in ques-
tions 210 : in subordinate clauses

211 ff. Fut. after ire 218. With
(i^eXoi/ 220. Fut. infinitive (rare)

37, 202, 231. Fut. participle (rare)

37, 202.
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Cenitiye with nouns 95 ff., 159 f.

(article). Gen. of origin and
membership 95 f. With ilvai. and
yLveadai 95 f., 99. Objective gen.
96 (168). Gen. of the whole (parti-
tive) 96flf., 144, 159 (position):
with verbs 100 ff. : as subject or
object 97. Gen. of the country to
define particular places 97 : with
the art. 153 f. Gen. of quality etc.

(gen. for adj. ) 98 f. Of content 98.
Of apposition 98. Several genitives
connected with a single noun 99 f.

Gen. with verbs 100 ff.: verbs of
touching and seizing 101 f. : of
attaining, desiring 102 : verbs de-
noting to be full, to fill 102 f.: of

perception 103 : of remembering,
forgetting 103 f.: of emotion 104:
of ruling, excelling 104 : of accus-
ing etc. 104f. Gen. of price 105. With
verbs denoting separation 105 f.

With compounds of Kori (^f) 106.

With adjectives and adverlDs 106 f

.

(114 f.). With the comparative
(and superlative) 107 f. Local and
temporal gen. 108 f. With prepo-
sitions 124ff., 132ff., 136 ff. Peri-

phrases for gen. with iimpoadev,

huTTiov 128 : with ^|, Avb 96 f., 100
f., 144, 125 f. : with (card 133.

Article with the gen. 156 f. Gen.
of the infinitive 234 ff.: dependent
on a preposition 237.

Crenitive absolute 251 f. Without
noun or pronoun 252.

Corgian figures 295 f., 298 f.

Hebrew, its influence on the Greek of

the N.T., 4f. and^ossm.

Hebrews, Epistle to the. Its artistic

style 1, 5, 280 f. (construction of

sentences),288 f . (position of words),

296 f. (avoidance of hiatus), 297 f.

(verse), 301 (figures of speech), 279

and 302 (asyndeton). Details:—24

(vbppwiecv']) : 52 (etiu) : IpO: 127

(?us not used as a preposition) : 139

note 2 (does not use jropa with dat. )

:

155 (neut. adj. with genitive) : 166

(filias for iyii) : 202 (fut. inf.) :
213

{tpo^ov/iai ni): 223 (tm only used as

a final particle) : 231 f. (inf. with

verbs of believing) : 260 (Si^ttou) :

263 (re fairly frequent) : 267 (also

p.iv) : 274 (iBev, SUm).

Hellenistic language, see Common
speech. Popular language.

Hexameter in the N.T. 297.

Hiatus avoided in artistic prose 296.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews 296 f.

Hyperbaton 290.

Imperative—Termination -aav 46.
Uses of the imperat. 220. Present
and aorist imp. 194 ff. Perf. imp.
200 f . : periphrasis for perf. imp.
201 . Periphrasis for pres. imp. 203 f

.

Imp. supplemented or replaced by
the conj. 208 f., 213: by the fut.

209: by •Iva with conj. 209, 222: by
the infin. 222. Imp. for optative
220. Imp. used with asyndeton,
278.

Imperfect—Terminations 46. Uses of
the impf. 190 ff. With relative

meaning, 192. Denoting unreality
205 f. Impf. of verbs denoting
necessity etc. 206. Impf. (with &v)

denoting indefinite repetition 207.

Impf. with &re 218. Periphrasis
for the impf. 203 f

.

Impersonal verbs 75. Periphrastically

expressed 204. Construction 227 f
.

,

252 (participle).

Indefinite pronouns 177 f-

Indicative 205 ff. Ind. of unreality

(with and without etc) 205 ff. Used
for expressions of necessity etc. 206.

Denoting an impracticable wish 206
f. A practicable wish (fut. ind.)

220. Used instead of the optative

and &v 207. Used with S.v in sub-

ordinate clauses to denote indefinite

repetition 207. In hypothetical

sentences (ind. of reality and un-

reality) 205 f., 213 ff. Eut. ind.

interchangeable with conjimct. in

principal clauses 208 ff. : for impera-

tive 209 : with oi ii.ii 209 f . : in

questions 210 (pres. ind. ibid.) : in

subordinate clauses 211 ff. (Pres.

ind. not used in final sentences 212.

Aorist and perfect ind. after im-t] 213.

Fut. ind. after i&v 215 : after os &v

217. Ind. after Srav 218 f. ). Nega-
tived by oi (/i^) 253 ff.

Indirect speech 220, 231. Mixture of

direct and indirect speech 286.

Infinitive 221 ff. Periphrasis with

etvai. for pres. inf. 203 f. Inf. with

lj,iWa a periphrasis for fut. 204 f

.

Periphrasis for inf. with Xva 221-230

:

with on 222, 230 ff. Inf. for

imperat. 222. Expressing a wish in

epistolary style 222. Inf. absolute

225. Inf. of aim or object 223.

Of result 223 ff. After verbs of
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wishing, striving etc. 225 flf. (after

dpxoiitu 227,-245). After impersonal
expressions, adjectives etc. 227 f.

Explanatory inf. 229. After irpiv

229 (wpb ToS ibid. ). After verbs of

(perceiving), believing, (showing),

saying 230 ff. Never used with 8,y

233. Inf. pass, for inf. act. 230,
240 f. Present and aorist inf. 196 f.

,

202, 231, 237. Future inf. (rare)

37, 197, 202, 205, 231. Inf. with
the article 233 ff. : after prepositions
236 f. Cases with the inf. (nom.
and ace. with inf.) 237 ff. Inf.

negatived by ^^ 253, 255.

Interrogative particles 259 f.

Interrogative pronouns 176 f. Con-
fused with relatives 175 f. Used in

exclamations 178 f., cp. 258 (ad-

verbs).

Interrogative sentences, direct 259 f.,

220. With a6 and a fut. = impera-
tive 209. With o6 ii.i 210. Ques-
tions of doubt and deliberation 210.

Questions with yip 274 f. Indirect
interrog. sentences 211, 220, 230,
240. With the article rb prefixed
158.—Oratorical questions etc. 268,
274, 303.

Irony 303.

Isocolon 295.

James, Epistle of. Character of its

style 279. Details : 127 (?ws), 223
(ilea only used as a final particle),

233 (inf. with art.), 235 (roC with
inf. ), 267 (iiiv almost unrepresented),
274 (5i6ti).

John (Gospel and Epistles). Style
261, 276, 278, 279 (Epp.), 291.

Details : 97, 100 (Koivwveiv nvi),

122 f. (els for iv), 126 (^| frequent),

127 (Ims, pAxpi, Axpt absent), 128,
132 (aiv almost unrepresented),
135 {inr6 with ace. almost tmrepre-
sented), 138 {rapd with ace. absent),
146 (6 5^ not frequent), 152 {'Iirja-ovs

often used without the art.), 169
{ifiSi frequent), 171 {iKcTuos largely
used), 173 {Sa-ns rare), 179 {Irepos

hardly ever used), 20.3 note 2, 211
(dfjrws hardly ever), 223 {'iva freely
used), 236 {els ri with inf. unused),
249 f., 266 (/ih absent from the
Epistles), 272 (temporal lis). 272 f.

(oSii), 274 {yip not common), 276
{rire ofh>, fteri, tovto or raCra).

Latin, its influence on the Greek of
the N.T. 4, 63 (terminations in

lavbs), 76 {iKavbv etc.), 95 {iiri

ffraSLoiv SeKair4vre), 126 f. {irpb f£

Tlixepdv ToO irdirxa,), 230? (inf. pass,

for act. ), 238 ? (ace. of the reflexive

in the ace. and inf. ).

Literary language If., 5, and passim,

Luke (Gospel and Acts). Style 1, 5,

203 note 2, 250 f. (Acts), 261, 276,
278, 280, 299, 301 (speeches ia the
Acts). Details: 5 (S^ifis). 24
{Tippaiee!/]), 37 and 211 and 220 f.

(optat.), 52 {el/ju), 74 {dvSfjMTi in

Acts), 100, 101 {ipeldo/io-i), 112 note
1, 122 f. {els for iy, esp. in Acts),
128 {ivdirioi'), 132 {<y6v), 133 {Kari
with gen. ), 134 (o-iic and /lerd. Acts),
141 {dvijp 'lovdacos), 146 (6 fiiv o5y.

Acts), 152 f. (Acts), 158 {ri prefixed
to indirect questions), 161, 164
{airris), 170 (rai oSros), 173 {S<ms),

179 {irepos), 188 (historic present
rare), 197 (Acts, fut. inf.), 202 (fut.

inf. and part.), 203 (periphrasis for
imperf. etc.), 206 note 1 (Acts),

211 («iruF &v), 213 (<t>o^oviuu nij), 223
(Acts, tva generally has its correct
classical sense), 226 and 230 {KeKeiw,

d|i£), 227 note 1 {dpxoimi), 230 (lir

for Sti), 231 (indirect speech), 231 f.

(inf. with verbs of believing and
saying), 233 (inf. with art.), 234 f.

(gen. of the inf.. Acts), 236 (Sid t4
with inf. ), 237 {iv rif with aor. inf. ),

246 (Acts), 253 (Acts), 2551 (o*

with part.), 259 (SpiiM), 260 (ef

with direct questions), 260 f. (7c),

263 f. (re. Acts), 267 and 273 (Acts,

Ijl4v, iiiv oiv), 268 (Gosp., ir\riv), 270
{iicrel), 272 (temporal lis), 274 (Acts,

M), 274 («i6n, Kadln-i), 276 {rlyre,
^

Acts).—Preface to the Gospel 49,
280. Distinctions between 1st and
2nd parts of the Acts 203 note 2,

116 {Iv), 128 {hxiiriov), 204 (peri-

phrasis for impf.), 249.—Speech of
Paul before Agrippa (Acts xxvi.) 5,

20, and 127 {h/cKa), 33 {iKpi^iaraTos),

50 (Sroo-tc), 156 {rb dadeKi^vXov),
199 {fynnai for TiyoSpuu), 220 (eO|oi-

ixvv &v), 238.

Mark—Style 203 note 2, 261, 276,
278. Details : 127 (Jus), 128 {eviimov
not used), 138 {irapi with ace. only
in local sense), 164 (ofirAs), 179
(never Irepos), 203 (periphrasis for
impf. etc.), 223 (free use of tva),

227 note 1 {ipxopuu), 233 f. (nom.
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aoc. and gen. of the inf. with art.),
268 (7r\i}p).

Matthew—Style 276, 278, 299. De-
tails : 122 (eis and iv distinguished),
127 (?us), 128 (hiimov not used),
138 (TTopd with aoc. only in local
sense), 164 (aiVis), 173 (oo-tis), 179
(^Tcpos), 200 (yiyovev for aorist), 223
(free use of tva), 226 and 230
(iceXeiJu), 227 note 1 {&pxofmi),
233 f. (nom. ace. and gen. of the
inf. with art.), 268 [tX-^v), 276
{T&re).

Metaplasmus in the declensions 28 t,
32.

Middle voice 180 f. Future mid. for
active verbs 42 f . Aorist (and fut.

)

pass, or mid. 44 f. Uses of the
middle 185 ff. Active for mid.
183 f.

Mixed declension 31.

Modern Greek 2, and passim.

Mountains, names of, 31 f.

Negatives 253 S., 214, 216.

Ifeuter plural with sing, or plur. verb
78 f. Adjectival predicate in the
neuter 76 f. : use of ti and oiSiv as
predic. 76 f. : of toSto 77 : of H 177.

i<mv 77. Neuter of pronouns
etc. used as ace. of the inner object

91. Neut. of the adj. (or part.)

used in sing, or plur. of persons 82,

156, 244. Other uses of independent
neut. adj. (or part.) 155 ff., 244.

JNominative 84 ff. Used where a
proper name is introduced 84 f

.

Used in a parenthesis interrupting

the construction (also in statements

of time) 85, 282. Double nom. 85 f.

Nom. for vocative 86 f. Nom. of

the infinitive 233 f. Nom. absolute

251, 283 with note 1. Nom. of the

participle (solecism) 81 note 1, 285.

Nominative with the infinitive 237 ff.

Numerals 35. Syntax 144 f., 160 and
162 (the article).

Optative becoming obsolete 37. Kut.

opt. no longer found 37. Termina-

tions 46 f. Remaining uses of the

opt. 219 ff. Eeplaced by the in-

dicative 207.

•Ordinal numbers, cardinals used in-

stead of, 144. Omission of the

article with them 149.

Orthography (§3)6 ff.

Paraleipsis 302 f

.

Parechesis 295, 298 f

.

Parenthesis 281 f. Indicated by 34
267, 269.

Parison 295, 299.

Paromoion 295.

Paronomasia 298 f

.

Participle, present and aorist 197 f.,

250, 204 (aor. part, with elcai).

Put. part, rare 37, 202, 205, 244,
248, 253. Put. part. pass. 202.
Uses of the part. 242 ff. Part, as
attribute (or in apposition) 156 f.

(article), 242 f. Part, representing
a substantive 157 (article), 243 f.

Has (6) with part. 162, 243 f.

Participle as part of the predicate
37 and 202 ff. (periphrases), 244 ff.

Conjunctive part, and part, absolute
247 ff. Pleonastic use with finite

vb. of part, belonging to the vb.
251. Part, negatived by /i^ 253,
255 f. (part, with article takes 01) by
a Hebraism 255).—Perf. part. pass,

with the genitive 107.—Free use of

the part. 284 f. Finite verb in

place of part. 285.

Particles 60 f. Uses 259 ff. Co-
ordinating and subordinating parti-

cles 261. Particles used with a
participle 247 f

.
, 252 f. Position

of the particle 290.

Passive 180 f., 184 f. Pass, of de-

ponent verbs 184. Of intransitive

verbs 184 f. Impersonal pass. 75

(185). Construction of the pass,

with the accusative 93. With the
dative 112f., 185. Infin. pass, for

act. 230, 240 f.

Paul—Style 1, 5, 251, 276 (Ephesians

and Colossians), 281 (bis), 284f
.
, 290,

300 (1 Cor.), 301 ff. (figures), 302,

303, 303 (Rom. and Cor.). Details :

100, 101 {(psldo/uu), 111 (dative), 127

(fws), 131 f., 134 (Philippians and
Pastoral Epp.), 135 [iTrip], ibid.

(iStt^P with gen.), 155 (neut. adj.

with gen.), 166 {ii/jiels and iyd), 171

(oiiri TovTo), 173 (os and ckttis), 179

(frc/Dos), 200 (perf. for aor.), 206

note 1, 211 (oTTus not frequent), 213

{(popovficu iii)), 230 f. (lis for oVi, lis

on), 231 f. (verbs of believing and

saying), 233 (inf. with article), 233

f. (ace. of inf., gen. of inf.), 236 (efe

Tb with inf.), 259 (5,pa, &p6. ye), 267

(fih), 268 (ttX^c), 271 [direp; efre ...

eiVe), 272 (^I'ka ; temporal is), 273

(4pa). 274 (Un), 279 (the figure ^|

dirocTTiitrews), 280 f., 282 ff. (anacolu-
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thon), 298 f. (paronomasia), 299
(dwelling on a word ; paromoion,
antithesis).—Speech before Agrippa
(Acts XXvi.), see Luke.

Perfect, periphrasis for, 37, 202 f.

Terminations of the perf. 46. Uses
of the perf. 198 ef. Perf. for aorist
200. In relative sense for pluperf.

200. After Sre 218. Moods 200 f.

Perf. conjunctive 213 note 2.

Periodic (or compact) form of speech
275, 279 ff.

Periods 279 ff., 283, 300, 280 and
302 (periods where asyndeton is

used).

Periphrasis of verbal forms 37, 201
(bis), 202 ff.

Personal pronouns 35. Uses 164 ff.

Nom. used for emphasis 164. Fre-
quent use of the personal pronouns
164 f. Used instead of reflexives

165, 167 f. Unenclitic forms of the
pron. of the 1st pers. 165. Inter-
change of personal and possessive
pronouns 168 f. Pleonastic pron.
after the relative 175, 283.

Persons—3rd pers. plur. = ' one '

(Germ, man) 75. 1st pers. plur.

for 1st pers. sing. 166.

Peter (esp. the 1st Epistle). Details:

100 {Koivaveiv), 101 {(peldofiai 2 Pet.),

179 (Irepoi never used), 223 (Zra only
used in final sense). 266 f. (jnii'

fairly often in 1 Pet., never in 2
Pet.), 271 {elmp; ffre ... efre), 274
(5i6t(), 288 (position of words).

Place-names 31 f. With and without
the article 152 f.

Play on words. See Words.

Pleonasm 294 f., 59 and 295 {i.-ir'

dvoiffev and similar phrases), 143 and
295 (/laXXoK with a comparative),
175 and 251 f. (pers. pronoun), 180
(?Tepoi), 227 note 1 and 249 {S,pxo-

IMi), 255 (/117), 263 (ffoXXa rai), 269
note 1 (d\X').

Pluperfect, periphrasis for, 37, 202 f.

Augment generally wanting 37.

Terminations 47. Uses of plupf.

201, 206 (unreality).

Plural used of a single person 83, 166

(rjlimi). The plurals alSves, oipavol

etc. 83 f. Names of feasts 84.

Plur. of abstract words 84. Plur.

(and sing. ) of verb with neut. plur.

subject 78 f. Collective words 79.

Plur. in the case of a complex sub-
ject 79 f.

Polysyndeton 277.

Popular language, the Hellenistic, 1 f.

Position of words. See Words.

Positive for comparative 143.

Possessive pronouns 35. Their uses

168 f . With and without the article

169.

Predicate (nominal). Agreement with
the subject 76 f. Without the
article 147. With the article 156
f

.
, 243. Predicative adjective with-

out the art. 158, 169 (possessives).

Predicate with an infinitive, its

case 241 f. Participle as part, of
the predicate 244 ft (202 ff.). us
with a predicate 270 f

.

Predicate (verbal) takes its number
from the nominal predicate 78 f.

Prepositions 121 ff. Prepositions
proper and improper (quasi-preposi-

tions) 121 f. With the accusative
121-124. With the genitive 124-

130. With the dative 130-132.

, With two cases 132-135. With
three cases 136-140. Prep, with
the infinitive 236 f., 239. Prep,
omitted in the case of assimilation

of the relative 174. Prep, repeated
or not repeated with several con-
nected nouns 291.

Present—New formation of pres. tense
from the perf. 40 f. Other new
forms of pres. 41. Periphrasis for
pres. 2031 Uses of the pres. 187

ff^ Conative pres. 187. Aoristic

pres. 188. Historic pres. 188.

Pres. with perfect sense 188 f.

Pres. for future 189, 219. Pres.

denoting relative time 189 f. Moods
194 ff. Imperative 194 ff. Infini-

tive 196 f. Participle 197 f. Con-
junctive 208 ff. , 21 1 ff. Pres. indie,

with ore 218.

Prodiorthosis 282, 303.

Pronouns 35 f. Syntax 164 ff. Pron.

as predicate brought into agreement
with the noun 77. Pron. as subject

agreeing with the predicate 77.

Proper names, Semitic, declinable and
indeclinable 29 f . Hypocoristic
(abbreviated) proper names 70 f.

Proper names with and without
the article 151 f., 162 f. Omission
of article with substantive which
has a proper name dependent on it

151.

Prothetic vowel 23.

Punctuation 17.
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Reduplication 38 f. In compound
verbs 39. Cf. Doubling.

Reflexive pronouns 35. Their uses
166 flf. In the aco. and inf. con-
struction 238 f.

Relative pronouns 36. Uses 172 ff.

Confusion of relatives and inter-
rogatives 175f.

Relative sentences equivalent to parti-
ciples 242 f. Moods in relative
sentences 216 ff. Negative oi and
M 254. Noun attracted into the
relative clause 174. Clause with
KoX ... (aiVoC) linked on to a relative
clause 175, 286.

Rhythm 296, 297 f

.

River-names 31 f., with the article

153.

Semitic words, transcription of 12f.,

16 f.

Senarii in the N.T. 298.

Sense-lines, writing in, 17.

Sentences, connexion of, 275 ff.

Singular—Collective use of the masc.
sing, (of substantives and adjectives)

82. Of the neut. sing. 82, 155 f.

Sing, (or plur.) used of objects

which belong to several persons 83.

Sing, verb with neut. plur. subject

78. Number of the verb in the

case of collective words 79 : in the

case of a complex subject 79 f.

Solecisms 76, 80 f.

Sound-changes, general (in the case of

ii and J adscript) 6. Sporadic (§ 6)

20 ff.

Superlative has (almost) disappeared

33 f. (58), 141 ff.

Symploce (figure of speech) 300.

Temporal particles 261, 272.

Temporal sentences 272. Moods used
in them 221. Negative oii 254 f.

Verse in the N. T. , specimens of, 297 f

.

Vocative—Use 86 f. Position 289 f

.

Wish, sentences expressing a, 206 f.,

219 f., 222(infin.).

Words, division of, 13 f.

Word-formation 61 ff. By composi-
tion 65 ff.

Words, play on, 298 f.

Words, position of, § 80, 287 ff. Ordi-
nary rules 287 f. Position of enclitic

words 288. Position of the govern-
ing gen. before the dependent gen.

99 f. Of the attribute (adj., gen.

etc.) 158 ff., 288 f. Of the adverb
289. Of the partitive genitive 159.

Of the poBsessives and the possessive

gen. of the personal prou. 168 f.,

288. Of imlvov and Toinov 169. Of
several defining clauses 160. Of
oStos and feeu-os 172. Of the voca-

tive 289 f. Of iviKoi and other

quasi-prepositions 127, 290. Of i,v

205 f., 216. Of the negative 257.

Of re 265. Of (Jpa and Tolmv 273.

Of the subordinating conjunction

(and the relative) 283 note 2, 290.

Separation of the participle from
the inf. dependent on it 243.

Zeugma 292.
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A interchanged with e 20 f. With o

21. With (0 22.

-o, -as etc. for -ox, -es etc. in the 2nd
aor. 45 f. In the impf. 46.

a7a6o€p7c'(i), -ovpyia 22, 67, 70.

dYaOds, degrees of comparison 34.

dYoXXidu, -do|iai 52. Aor. 44. Con-
struction 118, 225, 245.

dYavaKT^o) irepC tivos 135.

dYyapevu and ^77. 201 Constr. 226.

aYYEXXu, aor. pass. 43, 52.

&yi with plur. 85 note 1.

A'yi'Ci'] "^^ 84. rd. &y, tQiv ayiwv 84, 143.

d7opd without article, 148 f.

dypi^aios, ii 67.

dYpos without art. 148.

4,70), aor. 43, 52. Intrans. 182. &yu
TpirTiv raOrtje TjfjLepav 75.

d7<>)vC^o|xai Cva 225.

d8EX<)i<Ss to be supplied with a genitive

95.

d8c\<ti(!'n)s 63.

aSiJS : i" Tifi q.Sri, els g.^rjv (not "AiSov)

96.

d8iK£0|iai 'let myself be wronged'
185. idiKa with perfect sense 188.

'ASpCas, 6 153.

ael not often used, irivrare used in-

stead 59.

&^vpia, Ta 84.

"AJiDTos 24.

ai interchanged with e 9.

-ai of verbal terminations subject to
elision 296 f.

-ai optat. 46 f.

Ai:7U'irTos without art. 153.

-oiev optat. 46.

AlXajjitTai 9.

a'i!|juxTa 84.

-aCvo) aor. -ava. 40.

aipia aor. 45, 52 : fut. 52.

-aCpu aor. -apa 40.

olpei) intransit. 183.

alo-BdvojiaC ri 103.

alirxvvo|juu with ivb 88. With inf.

225.

alrtu and ah^o/mi. distinguished 186.

Constr. 91, 226, 230, 241.

aluvcs 83.

aliivios, 2 and 3 terminations 33.

'AKeX8e|idx 12.

dKoXovS^u constr. 113 f.

dKovw fut. 42, 52. Constr. 103, 231,

239, 246. With perfect sense 188.

aKpopva-rCa 67.

&Kpo5, rh S.Kpov with gen. 158.

dK<r\uv aquilo 13.

dXdPao-Tpos, o and % 26.

&Xa(s), TO, for oi dXes 27.

dXcKTopac|Hi>vCa 68. -as answering the

question When? 109.

dX^Seia, eir' dXniSeCas 137.

aX'/jSu for dXeu 52.

dXijOios \hi<o {ijitv 141 note 2.

dXicvs plur. -eeis 22.

dXXd 60, 267 £f. oi iiivov ... iXKb. (icol)

267. dXV oi 267 f. dXXd ye 261,

268. dXXi Kal, dXX' oiSk 269. dXV
•Iva 269, 293.

&XXo)i.ai 52.

&XX05 and irepoi 179 f. With article

repeated 160 f. SXXos irpji iXXox
'

170. Ellipse of a. 180, 292. iSXX' fj

269 with note 1.

&X(i)V, r^, for SXiiis 29.

&|ia 60. With dat. 115. With par-

ticiple 252 f.

d|utpTdv(a 52. Fut. and aor. 42 f.

Constr. 128, 245.

aiiaprCa without art. 150.

312
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a|i.apTo\os 64.

a|ieX^(i) with gen. 104.

d|i.vvc<r8ai for -eiK 185.

a|iif>idta, -i%a 52, 20, 41.

oii.<j)6T«poi 36. With art. 161, 162.

•av for -o in ace. of 3rd deel. 26.

-av for -oiri in perf. 46.

4v 60, 259. With indie. 205 ff.

With conjunet. 211 f., 216 f., 219.
With fut. (and prea.) indie.
217. With optat. 220. Not with
infin. 233. Not with part. 253.
oVus 6.V 211 f. us 41- 272. Omission
of &v with offTts? 217. With «(os,

*XP'. A«XP» 219.

&v for ^di- ' if ' 60.

avd with aee. 122. Stereotyped as an
adverb 122, 145, 179. dcA iiiaav

122, 129.

avd.7a1.ov (dvi&Y.) 9, 22, 67. dvilr/eay

ineorreot fprm 25.

dva-yivwo-Ku constr. 230 note 4.

dvd^KTj without iaHv 73. Constr.
239 f.

dvaSdXXu aor. -i$a\ov 43, 54.

dvd6E|La for -ri/jut 62 f

.

dvaKdiiimi intrans. 182.

dvaXdo) 52.

dva|jii|>,V]gfrK(i>, -ojiai eonstr. 104, 226.

dvairavofiai fut. and aor. 44, 56.

dvdiTEipos for -i7pos 9.

avturrpi^a intrans. 182.

dvaTC6c|iaC tlvl 116.

dvuToXaC plur. 83 f. Without art.

148. V dvcLToKi ' the East ' 148.

dva(|>aCva> y'i''
1^^-

dvc&i]. See dvCi]|u.

dv^Eos 66.

ilvEpas omitted 141.

&v(v with gen. 127.

dv€XO|i.ai augment 39, 54. Constr.

104.

dvTJKEV 206.

dvf|p 'lovSotos etc. 141. HnSpes rai

yvvaiKes 289.

AvSpoiiros : irdv«s AvOpwiroi 161.

dvCi]|*i 51. dveBri 38.

dv£(miiii: pleonastic use of imffris

249 : of &vd,rrr,0i {ko-I) 249, 278.

dceo-TT/KE not used for 'is risen '
199.

"Avva 11, 30.

"Avvas 11, 30.

avoiya 56. Augment etc. 39, 56.
Aor. and fut. pass. 43.

dvT«xo|i.ai with gen. 102.

dvrC with gen. 124. di/fl' & 124. avrl
Tov with inf. 237. Construction
with compounds of AvH 116.

dvTiKpiis 20. With gen. 128.

dvTi,\a|i.pdvo|jiai with gen. 102.

dvTiVfyu with /f^ and inf. 255.

avrvtrip^ 7.

&V(ii6ev and Air' &v. 69.

dvtoTcpov 35.

a^ios constr. 106 (gen.), 218, 228, 235.

d|iffl constr. 105 (gen.), 226, 241.

dirayy^XXii) constr. 226, 230 note 4,

232.

diraiT^u 186.

diravTau 52, fut. '42.

dirapv^Ofiai aor. 44 f. Pass. 184.

Constr. 232, 255 (/ii} and inf.).

dirdpri 14.

&iras beside iras 161 with note 1.

With art. 161 f.

dirEi\fo|j.ai 52. Constr. 226.

dir«Cpa<rTas kolk&v 106.

dir€KSvo|iai 185.

'AircWiis beside 'AttoXXiDs -(icios 21,

71. Declension 31.

direvavTi 14. With gen. 127 f.

dir^pXO)i.ai : pleonastic use of d.Ti\6i!>v

249.

dir^X<i), -a|i.ai constr. 105, 182. d7rc'x«

75. direx^ — d7re£X970a 188.

dird with gen., 124 ff. For 4^ 124 f.

Denoting extraction (place of birth)

125. For partitive gen. 96, 125

:

do. with verbs 100 f. For itrb 125

(also with passive verbs). For vapa

125, 103 (d.Koiw). For gen. of

separation 105 f., 125 f. With
KpiiTTbi 91. With ^iyif), ,^v\icr(ro/J,iu

etc. 87 f., 126. With adjectives

106. Answering the question How
far distant ? 95. diri vpoailmov tixAs

83, 129. dirA T. trrbiMTfis nvbs 130.

d0' lis 140. &Tb /uas 140 f. diri

Tdre 276.

dirdKEirai with inf. 228.

diroK6irro)iLai 186.

diroKpCvouai 55. Fut. and aor. 44,

181. Constr. 232, 249 (with \4yoiv

;

AiroKpideU elvev etc.), cp. 278.

diroKTeCviD, -^vvw 41, 65. Aor. pass.

44, 55. Use of the verb 184.
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diroXcCirerai with inf. 228.

diro\Xv|xi S6.

'AiroWus, -^vtos, 'AirtXX'fjs 21, 71.

Declension 31.

diroXo7eo|uiC ran, 110.

diropeo|iai constr. 88.

diropCiTTU intrans. 182.

diroCT-reXXw constr. 223, 226, 230.

dirocrrpcilKa intrans. 182.

diraTd(r(ro|i.aC tivi 110.

diro(|>6eY70|uu constr. 232.

&irTO|iai with gen. 101.

'ATr(|>Co 24.

Spo, <ipo7e 60, 216, 259 f., 273. i.pa

oSy 273.

dpa, dpd -ye 60, 259.

'ApapCa with and without article 153.

dp7<5s, -<i 32 f

.

dpYvpia 84.

dpeo-Ku constr. 110, 128.

dpecTTiSv loTi constr. 227, 240.

£p6pov irpoTaKTiK(Sv (6 t\ r6) and
iirma.KnKbi> (os ^ o) 145, 172 f.

dpuTTCpd sc. xefp 140. i% ipurrepSv 84.

dpK«T(5v (sa«is) 76. Constr. 228. ipxerds

228 and 239.

apxiia constr. 228.

&pKos for &PKTOS 24.

dp|id^o|j,ai for -o> 185.

dpv^opai aor. 44 f. Constr. 225, 255.

dpird^d) 40, 52. Aor. and fut. pass.

43.

appa^iiv 10.

SppT]V, &parT|v 23.

dpri, position of, 289.

dpx'^i : Tflv dpx^v 94, 176. dw' ipxvs
etc. without art. 149.

-dpxT|5 and -apxos 28, 68.

dpx>^ iu composition 66.

dpxiepEvs 66.

dpX" with gen. 104. -ofiai. constr.

SS7, 245. Often almost superfluous
227 note 1.

dp|d)uvos ' beguming with ' 249.

-as gen. -a (and -ov) 25, 29, 31. Abbre-
viated names in -as 70 f.

-do-ai 2nd sing. pres. ind. pass, of
verbs in -doi 47.

-atria, substantives in, 69.

'A<rCa with art. 153.

diTKeu with inf. 225.

d<nrd£o|i,ai 194. &air&(Ta<r6e aor. 196.

dcrHjp, -^pES without art. 147.

doToxEO) constr. 105.

dirrpa without art. 147.

4t«p with gen. 127.

avScvT^d) Tivbs 104.

aii/a, -dvu 53, 183 (intrans. ).

a{!pa omitted 140.

avTO- in composition 69, 70.

airdiiaTOS 69. -juott; 33. Adj. for

adv. 141.

ovrds 'self' 170, 168 (o. St' iavroO

etc.), 171 (airrb tovto). 'He' (em-
phatic) 164, 168 f. (oiVoB 'hU').
tSios airroO 169. airrov etc. used with
disregard to formal agreement 166.

Frequent use of aiiTov etc. 164 f.,

251 f., and 283. Do. (after a rela-

tive) 175. Kal ... airroS after a
relative clause 175. 6 airds constr.

114, 179, 263. iirl t6 aM 136.

avToD adv. 59 note 2.

d<|>aipE(i) constr. 91.

d<t>es with conjunctive 208.

d4iCT||i.i di|>t<<> 51. Ij^ev 39. i^driv
38. Constr. 226.

&<f>i|is ' departure ' 5.

'Axato with and without art. 153.

dxpEios accent 14. dxpeios -eovii 22.

ftXPi(s) 20, 60. With gen. 127. fi. o5

127, 219, 272. As conjunction 219,

272.

&i|>iveos, 6? 26.

6m, verbs in -au and -eu confused
47 f.

BaCvo) 2nd aor. imperat. 50, 53.

PaXXdvTiov 10 f.

pdWu aor. 45. Intrans. 182.

PaTrrC^oiiai aor. 185 £f.

pdirTi(r|jia and -(r/jis 61 f.

Pap^cD {-iva) 53.

PiuriKeua constr. 104, 136 f.

Poo-Kafvd) 53. Aor. 40. Constr. 89

Pdros, 6 and ii 26.

PaTToXoYEtv for -oXoyeiv 21.

P^Paios, -aCa 33.

BrjOavCa 31.

PipXopfSiov 64.

pCpXos without art. 151.

PwSuSSf. Aor. 43.

pXa<prdv(i> and -du 53. Aor. 43.
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pXa<r<|iT||i{u constr. 88.

pMiru for 6pu 3, 56. Aor. and fut.
42, 53. Constr. 88 note 1, 126, 225,
231, 246. j3W7rc(Te) 209, 278.

Podu constr. 232.

Bocs Boos BooS 13.

Poppas 25. Without art. 148.

Poii\6vo|jLai constr. 225.

Pov\o|i.ai = e^<i> 47. Augment 37 f.

;8otf\et 47. Constr. 225. i^ovKbiap
207. /SoiiXeo-Se with conjunct. 210.

PoCs ace. pi. /36as 26.

Ppexei for iift, personal and impers. 75.

Trans, and intrans. 182.

ra£o<)>vXdKiov 15.

rd'ios 16 f.

ToXiXaCa 8. With art. 153. -aios 8.

vaiicu -C^o -Co-K<i> 53. yaiUo/Mu constr.

113.

7d|i.oi 84.

ydp60, 274 f.

yt 60, 260 f. Cp. &pa ye, ipA ye, Kalye,

Kalroiye, /ieiiovvye.

rc6oi)|Miv{ (-ira|i,avC) 7.

YcXdu 53. Fut. 42.

7E|iCf constr. 102.

7^|ui> constr. 102.

-yeVTuia and yivvnuM distinguished 11.

Vewr\a-ap, not -apeS -apex 13.

7evos : t<3 yiva. 117.

7cvo|iai with ace. and gen. 101.

71] omitted 140. Without art. 147.

7iipas -ous -a. 26.

vCvofiai, not ylyv. 24. Aor. 44, 53.

yiyovevioTiyivcToWfi. With gen. 96,

99. With dat. Ill f. With efe and

ev 85 f., 122, 124. With M 136.

With adv. 258. In periphrases

with participle 204, 244. iyhen

with inf. 75, 227 f., 235 (toO with

inf.), 241. With a finite verb (with

and without ko!) 262, 288. iyi>'^TO

iv Ti} with inf. 237. fi^ yivoLTo 219,

259. iyivero omitted 74, 292.

•YiV(So-K«, not T'T"- 24, 53. Conj.jif

.

7^0? 49. Constr. 227, 231 (note 4),

238, 240, 246. Pass, with dat. 113,

I85!

vKSanra. omitted 140. yXiiiixaus \a\etv

292.

7\uo-o-dKO|iov 68.

roXYoea 31.

rdiioppa, -uv 12, 31.

7ovvir6T^<i> constr. 89.

7oBv wanting 60. Gp. note 1.

7pd<|>u constr. 226. yp. and lypaxj/a in
letters 194.

7pT]7op<o 40 f., 53.

YUp,VT|T€VII> -ITEVU 9.

yvrf\ with gen. , ellipse of, 95. With-
out art. 150. &vSpes Kai yvvahes, y.
Kal TaiSla 289.

AdKpvov dat. -va-iv 29.

Sa|id^op,ai pass, constr. 113.

AovCS (-6C8) 7.

Be 60, 266 f. fiiv ... S^ see fi.^. Kid...

Si,di... Kal 267. Position 290.

Set constr. 2271, 239. For delibera-

tive conj. 210. I5ei 206. S^ox [iirHi')

204.

8£Ckvd|ii 48. Constr. 227.

tJ) SeiXivdv answering the question

When ? 94.

Setorvos for -ov 28.

ScKaSvo, SEKareo-crapES etc. 35.

AeX|iaT(a for AaX/i. 21.

Begid, fi 140. iv Sefif (^cS^fia), iK

denial' etc. 84, 140.

Slouai. 53. iSiero 47. Constr. 105,

226, 234, 238, 241 f.

S^o-|j.i.os Tov Xpio-ToB 107 note 2.

8E(r|ioC and -6. 28.

Sevpo, SevTi with conjunctive 208.

ScvTcpatos 141.

SojrepdirpwTov o-dpPttTOV 66.

iia 'bind,' pass, with ace. 93.

S'^eO, 273f.

SfjXov 8ti 73, 233. SijUs el/u with

partic. not used 245.

8T]Xd<i> constr. 232 f.

AT]|i.ds 71.

ST||i.oa-Ca 141.

S^iiroi. 58, 60, 260.

Sid with aoc. 132. Sik rb with inf.

236, 239. With gen. 132 f. Sia

TOO with inf. 237 (233). 8ii p.icov =

SLh 129. 5ict xeipbi {-&") nyos 83,

130, 151. Sict arifiaTlK tivos 83,

130, 151. Verbs compounded with

Siii 'which take the aco. 89: do.

which take the dat. 114.

8iopdXXop.ai with dat. 114.

SiapX^irw constr. 227.
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Sid^oXos without art. 148.

Sut7(i> intrans. 292.

8iae{]Kai 84.

SiaKovu 53. Augm. 39. Pass. 184.

SiaKpCvofiiai aor. 44. Constr. 114.

SiaX€70|jiaL 55. Aor. 44. Constr. 114,

SioXeCiru with participle 245, 258.

8ia|iaprvpo|juu constr. 226.

Sta|j.cpC^o|jiai mid. 188.

SiairapaTpiPrj 65.

Siapp^YVVfti for mid. 184.

Sia(rTlXXo)i.ai constr. 226.

Sid(rTC|ui for -fiiia 63.

Siardo-o-o), -ojiai constr. 226, 230, 240.

SiaTcXcu with partic. 245, 258. In-
trans. 292.

SiaTt|pE<a with ^| and dTri 126.

SiarpCpo) intrans. 292.

-SiSdo-KoXos in composition 68.

SiSdo-Ko) with double ace. 91. Pass.
with ace. 93. With inf. 227.

8£8co(ii 49 f. Conj. Si? Sol {Sciri) 49 f.

Opt. Sifiv 50. With inf. 223. With
ace. and inf. 226.

SiCTiis accent 14.

Sii.(rxvpC£o|iai. constr. 232.

ZiKai6u> constr. 117.

8i(5 60, 274, S. Kal 263, 274.

8idTr6p 60, 274.

8i.0'ireres, ri 141.

SioTi 60, 274.

8iirX6Tepov 34, 58.

S»|/d<i> contract verb in a 47, 53.

Constr. 90, 102,

8£>|/os, rb 28.

SiMKU), fut. -|cii 42, 53.

8oKe(i> constr. 225, 231. ^5of^ fwi ibid.

,

239. ISofa ifuivr<? 167 note 2, 239.
SoKu with finite verb 278. SoKelre

inserted in middle of sentence 282.

SoKi|jid£(ii constr. 227, 239.

So^d^cD constr. 227.

Spax|i<) omitted 140.

Siivanai 53. Augm. 38. Simfuu etc.
49. SCvaa-ai and divy 49. Fut. 45.
Constr. 197, 210, 222, 225, 226.
iSivwro ' could have been ' 206.

8woT«ci) constr. 226.

Stivardv Io-ti, Svvards constr. 197, 227
f., 239 f.

Svo declension 35. Sio S6o 145. oi

Sio 162.

8v(rcvTcpi.ov 28.

8«<rp,o£ 83 f. Without art, 148,

8tiii> 53, Intrans, 183, Siio, Sivu,

ivSiSiaKu 53 (41), Aor. 43 (bis).

rh 8uScKd<|>uXov iff.iav 67, 156.

c interchanged with o 20 f. With o

21. With I 21 f.

edv not & or -fiv 60, 214, 271. Constr.
213 flF, (with pres, ind. 214, With
fut, 215), ihv Kal 215, iiv re ...

iiv re 271. iiiv /t^ 'except' 216,
293.

aivfordj' 60 f., 216.

edvirep 60, 271.

edvToO not airoO 35. For iimtrrov,

ffeavToO 167 note 1. eavTwp for
Tjfiwv airwv, ir/jMP a. 35. For
d\\^\(aj/ 169 f. ^avTov and airoO
167 f. Position of e. 168. Streng-
thened by addition of airrds 168.

edu constr. 226. oix ia 257.

hfyapiia for iyyap. 20 f.

tyyltfa constr. 114.

?Yyi<rTa 33.

Syyova, Sk^. 12.

lyyis with gen. (or dat.) 107. As
predicate 257.

lYyiiTepov 35.

kyiipa, -ojjiai., forms in use 53. Aor.
44. riy^pBr), iyq-YepTai 'is risen'
199. lyeifK S,pov, iyelpeffBe &ywiJ£v
278.

lyKaCvia 84.

iyKOK&v (Ikk.) 67. Constr. 245.

e7KaX^(i> constr. 105, 110, 184.

bjK6irro constr. 235, 255,

I^KparcvoiJLai constr. 91.

'EjtKCas 8 note 1.

c9e\o-, compounds with, 68.

?BvT) with predicate in sing, and plur.
78. Without art. 147, 148.

€1 = 1 6f., 7f.

a interchanged with e 22.

-il, adverbs in, 69.

el 60, 205, 213 fF., 271 f., 254 (oi and
li.il). 'Whether' 211, 216, 220 f.

Before direct questions 260. el koX

215, el p.i (ti) 216, 254, 293, el Si

M [ye] 216, 260, 271, 293, el &pa
{ye) 259, et ye 261, 271, elTUS 60,
216,

tl (i^iv for ^ if^v 9, 60, 260,
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-eia interchanged with -fa 8.

-e£tt, substantives in, 62.

ttSov and -a 45, 56. Cp. hpkin.

elSwXiov -Eiov 15, 64.

Ei8(iiXoXaTp£a (-cCa) 68.

«lKfl 7.

cCkoo-i not -ai 19 with note 7.

&K.a &%a. 38.

elfjiC, forms of, 51 f. Omission of, 72 ff.

,

92 (rfi/ai), 245 and 246 f. (iSi'). In
periphrases 37, 201, 202 ff. e. with
gen. 95 f., 99. With dat. Ill f.

cl|i.i, remnants of, 52.

-etov, -lov, substantives in, 15, 64.

riirtp 60, 271.

tlirov, -a 45, 55. elTrei' and &\,ey€v 192.

(is ftros eiireiv 225. eliribv, xal elwev

249 f. elTrev X^av 55, 250. Cp.
\iyiij.

clTrus 60, 216.

cCptiKEv with subject unexpressed 75.

For aorist 200.

elp^VT) 4(iiv 74. Siraye els elpiivriv, iv

fl/yfivr, 123.

-tis for -iai (substantives in -ei5s) 26.

els with aco. 122 flf. Confused with
iv 122 ff., 130. For eirl and 7rp6s

124. els Tb with inf. 224, 236, 239.

ek with liro/ioi, ylvo/mi. {el/d) 85 f.

With \oylie(r0iu (pass.) 86. With
iyetpio, Ix" etc. 93. Interchange-

able with dat. 109 f. Compounds
of els, constr. 115. els irpbaoTrov 130.

eh X"P<" 130. els O^&X'-i'Tbv i(TTi. 86,

228.

tts as indefinite article 144. fula for

Trpiirri 144. els Tis 144, 178. efs 06

178. ets iKcuTTos etc. 179. 6 efs ... o

irepos 144. els ... Kal els 144, 145.

els rbv eva 144 f. i-rb /uas 140 f.

-eio-ai 2nd sing. pass, termination of

verbs in -iu 47 note 2.

-aa-av in plupf. 47.

stTO, (trev 20, 60, 277.

elT£60. efT6...elTe212, 214, 271.

daSa constr. 227.

Ik see ^f.

?Ka<rTos 179. Does not take art. 161.

Distinguished from vas 161. With

partitive gen. 97.

cKSiStio-KO) constr. 92.

lK€t 59. Pleonastic use after Htov

175.

iKiliev 59. For ixeil 258.

cKEivos 171 f. With (or without) art.

172. ^/ceivTjs sc. bdov 109, 140.

IkeIo-c = IkeI 59.

(KkXCvu iutrans. 182.

lKXav6dvo|i,ai constr. 104.

lKX{7(a perf. pass. 55. iK\4yoiMi mid.
185 f.

^KiroXai 14, 66.

iKiTEpitro'ov 66. iKirepurtras 66.

(Kirtwru) constr. 106. Equivalent to
iK^dWoixai 184.

Ut6s 58 note 1. With gen. 107.

^kt6s el /iii 216.

^KTOTE 14.

'EXaifflv (not -ibv) Spos 32, 64, 85.

IXdo-o-uv -TTuv 23. Meaning 34.

Without ij 108.

IXAj^HTTos perexiguus 33. -urTbrepos

33, 34.

eXedu for -iu 47 f., 54. Transit. 88.

cX(€)avds 23.

JXeos, (o and) tJ> 28.

'EXio-apiT, -p^e 7, 13, 30.

'EXuratos 8.

IXkiSu augm. 39, 54.

?\kw aor. and fut. 54.

"EXXds with art. 153:

"EXXrives, art. with, 154. 'lovSalol (re)

KorEXXiji-es 264.

IXXo7da> -ia 48.

IXir£t<o, IXt£s 15 f. ^«™ 199-

A7r(fu constr. 110 note 2, 136, 137,

197, 202, 231, 234 {iXirls).

€|xdvTOv 35, 166 f.

l|j,pX^ir(i> constr. 115.

l)i,|iivo> constr. 115.

Ilids 168 f.

l|j,ir£(|i.)irXn|ii 24. -irUa 49. Constr.

102.

i]ml(f,)-npr\fu, 24.

I|i,irv^ai with gen. 103.

I|jiiropeiloii.ot intrans. and trans. 88.

?^irpo<r9ev 59, 107, 127 f. irpoSpa^v

l/iirpoffeev 295.

iv with dat. 130 f. Jr:i T%'f
237 239. Confused with eis 122 tt.,

130' Its use in periphrases for

parktiyegen.96f. InterchangeaWe

with simple dat. 109f-, l/l- A°J^

instrumental dat. 116 f., 130 f.

Denoting the personal ag^t IdU 1.

wTth xFt" 131 note 1 Denotmg

the cause or motive 118, lai ^
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ToiTv, iy V 131, 219, 272. With
verbs expressing emotion 118. De-
noting accompanying forces etc.

118. Of manner 118, 131. With
fiavBdvta, yivdjo-Kw (*with' or *by')

131. Of time 119 f. iy «e|i? 140.

iv {i/i) lUaif 12, 129. iv X"p' 130.

iv Xpurri} {KvpUji) 131.—Not assimi-

lated in composition 12. Opposed
to d- 69. Compounds of iv, constr.

115.

ivavn with gen. 127 f.

evavTCos constr. 111. havHov with
gen. 127 f. ii ivavriai 140.

evSiSio-Kw 41, 53. Constr. 92.

?vSov 58 note 1.

'^vcKcv «tv«K€v (^v€Ka) 20, 22. Uses of,

127. €v. ToC with inf. 237.

evep^EO) and -ioficu 185.

ivi\(iv intrans. 182.

EvedSe 58.

iv6iv 59.

ivi = IotC 51 f.

ivopKlla constr. 88, 92, 226.

?voxos constr. 106.

ivriKKo]Mi. constr. 226, 235, 240.

evT6€6€v 59.

IvTos rare 58 note 1. With gen. 107.

4vTp^o|iaC Tiva 89.

ivTvy\a.va> constr. 115.

fVoTnov with gen. 127 f. For dat.

113 note 4, 128.

«5, €K, iy 12. Uses 124 S. ix rot

with inf. 237. In periphrases for

partitive gen. 96 f. (144). Do. with
verbs 100 f. With 'to fill' etc.

102, 117 note 3. With 'to seU'

etc. 105, 126. With verbs denoting
separation 105 f. For 6ir6 126.

For iv (attraction) 258. & /liaov

= ^f 129. iK xcip6s, ix arbiuiTos 83,

130. Compounds of iK with gen.

106.

£|a«TTis 14, 140.

^aTTW constr. 227 f., 241. i^bv sc.

4<Tn 73, 75, 204, 252.

e|o\o0p€v» 21.

c^ovo-Cav ixfa etc. constr. 227 f
.
, 234.

iippKlla constr. 88, 133, 226.

iipvQevw (-6a) '2A, 61.

•&a 58 note 1. With gen. 107.

'&,aiev 59.

^IliTEpOS 35.

lopaKa and iiipaxa 39, 56. Use 199 f.

-cos in 2nd declension contracted and
uncontracted 25.

l7raYYEXXo|Uii. constr. 232.

ciraKrx^oixai augm. 38.

iiraKoia tiv6s 103.

ciraKpou|MtC Tivos 103.

lirdvM 14, 65. With gen. 107, 108,

129.

iirap\la, -cios 8.

ciravpiov 14, 136.

'Eiro^piSSiTos 'Eircu^pas 71.

€irtC 60, 218, 274.

eireiWi 60, 218, 272, 274.

iira&f{inp 60, 272, 274.

lirtCKaa for iwielx. 23.

iTTfirrep 60.

^ircira 60, 277. ?t. /teri toDto 295.

eire'Keiva 14, 66, 84. With gen. 107.

cirepurdo) constr. 226.

itri\a intrans. 182.

eirqpcd^o) Tivd 89.

iirl with ace. 136. ^Tri t6 airb 136.

With gen. 136 f. With dat. 137 f.

i(t>' tfi 137. Compounds of iiri,

constr. 115.

eiripdXXti) intrans. 182. Constr. 115.

iiriyivia-Kia constr. 246.

cTriScCKwiiai. mid. 186. -vv/u constr.

233.

ciri6u|U<i> constr. 102, 225.

eiriKoXcd), -o|iai. constr. 92 note 1, 227,
230, 238. 6 ^TTLKaXovfievos 163.

en'iXa|iPdvo|i.aC tivos 101.

eiriXavSdvo|uu constr. 104, 227.

eiriXtio-iiov^ 62.

lin.|jLapTup((D constr. 232.

eiri|jie\a|uii -iofiai 55 : fut. 45 : constr.

104.

fin\Uv(o with partic. 245, 258.

imoiarios 64.

eiriiroBeu constr. 102, 225.

€irMrK^Trro(i.oi. constr. 227.

cirCo-raiiai constr. 231 with note 4,

246.

eiria^p£({>ci> intrans. 182 f.

eViTdo-o-co constr. 226, 2.30, 240 f.

eirtTC9r]|ii., -€|j.ai. constr. 115.

In'iTip.do) constr. 226.

eiTiTpiira constr. 226, 240.

emTuyx&vo constr. 102.

hn\apia constr. 225.
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4pavvdci> for ipevv. 21.

IpYdSoiiOi, f|pYaJd|i.riv -<rd|Hiv, but dp-
ya<rfmi. 38 f., 54. Constr. 92, 124.

*P1l">s, accentuation of, 14. 6 and jj 33.
V Ip. as subst. 140, 155.

*pis, plur. -iSes and -eis 27, 84.

Ep|i.T]s 71.

ippiSfff for --^eriv 10, 40, 55.

ippuo-o, -ireE 200.

ipXciiai : forms in use 54. Aor. 45.
Ipxoimi, 6 ipxilieros in future sense
189, 219. Ipxov 'come with' 196
note 1. ^pxov Ko-i ^Se 278.

epurdu with double acous. 91. With
inf. etc. 226, 241. fipdrroiv \4yovTes
etc. 250. iipiira and -Ttiaev 191.

-es term, of 2nd pars, in perf. and 1st
aor. for -as 46.

la-STJs in collective sense 83.

arila, ia-ia 54. tjiiyoimi 42 (-ecrai 47).
Constr. 100 f. iaBlav xal trlvav 289.

-eo-ta, substantives in, 69.

?<rTOKa, -HKO (?<rniKa?) 50 (15, 199).

iiTTi imperat. nowhere used 209.

iirxaros also comparative 34. iir'

iaxdrov {-tuv) tQv rinepav etc. (137,
149), 156. Td. laxa-Ta 156.

ia-a, not efcru 22. Cp. 58 note 1. Not
with gen. 107.

iiraiev 59. Not with gen. 107.

IccSrEpos 35.

ETcpoSiSao-KoXio) 68.

^cpos and &Wos 179 f.

in 277. Position 289. In &w, K&rta

for dviirepov, Kariirepoj' 35 note 1.

In fUKpbv Kal 73.

^TOifios 2 and 3 terminations 33.

Accentuation 14. With toD and
inf. 235.

eS, Ka\ws used instead of, 58. Com-
pounds with e8 69, 39 (augment of

verbs compounded with eB). ei iraiia

{irpda-crio) constr. 89, 245.

eva77«XC£o|iai and -t«) 39, 69, 183.

Constr. 89 f., 124, 227.

rfaYY^Xiov 69. With gen. and with

Kard and aco. 96, 133.

Eiapca-T^ofiai with dat. 118, 184.

tiSoKia 69. Constr. 88, 118, 123, 227.

EvKaiplu constr. 227.

eiXoyijT&s o 9«5s 74.

£iio8oO|Uii constr. 227.

euirdpeSpos 69. Constr. 115.

EvpaKvXuv 66.

iipla-xa aor. 45. Active for mid. 183.
Constr. 246 f. -o/iai. pass, with dat.
113 (note 2), 185.

-6»is, ace. plur. -els 26.

Ev<|>paCvo|jLai constr. 118.

cixapuTT^cii constr. 137, 185 (246).

«<JXop.ai augm. 38. Constr. 110, 226.

-lia, -E<io|jiai, verbs in, 61.

Icfidira^ 14.

E()>iKveo|iaC Tivos 102.

C<f>I.OpKE<l> 16.

l<f>opdtD constr. 227.

'E<j)pa£|i. 17.

«xWs 23.

^X" 'regard as' 92, 231, 247: 'be
obliged to ' 226. Fut. only ?fw 36,
54. Iffxv'"'- for aor. 200. Intrans.
182. With double aco. (is, e&) 92,
247. With relative clause 218.
With inf. 226. With Sn 231. ^X""
' with ' 248. ^xoM"' ™os 102.

la, verbs in, 61. Formed from com-
povmd adjectives in -os 67.

-e'<i)S gen. termination of adjectives in

is 27.

Has, ii, not in use 25.

Has conj. 60, 219, 272. With gen. 127.

With gen. of the inf. 237, 239. ?us

o5, 8tov 127, 219, 272. eas with
adverb 127.

£ = 0-8 24.

laa 54. Put. 42. Imperf. 47.

JP for a-p 10.

^T)Xos, 6 and t6 28.

Jt)Xo(i) constr. 225.

£T]p,id(i> pass, with ace. 93.

JtiT^w constr. 225.

^(1. for cr/i 10.

^11705, not -ic 28.

J(ivvv|jii, perf. pass. 54.

5<pov 7.

r\ interchanged with i 8 f. rj inter-

changed with ei 8 f.

ij, i^ ...i^ 266. In questions (also ^ /*•!))

259, 266. With comparatives 107 f.

With positives 143.

fl
changed to ei in later Attic 8.

-g in 2nd pers. pass. 47.

-T], adverbs in, 59.
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i^-yeouai. with double aoc. 92, 247.

With ace. and inf. 92, 231. With
(is and ace. 92 f., 270, 246 note 1,

247. iryoiiuvm subst. 157, 244.

TJryriiJuju, with present sense 199.

iJSurra ' very gladly ' 33.

irjSilT^aS 34 note 1.

fiKii), inflection 54. Has perfect sense
188.

'HXias 8. Declension 25.

ijXios without art. 147.

TJIiEts for iyii 166.

^|i^pa omitted 140. Without art. 149,

151. piicra xal T]iUpav 94, 109.

illUpav i^ ijfiipas 94. Tjfi^pas (ju^iri;!)

109. Dat. with and without iv 109,
119 f., 174 note 1. vii^pg, Kal iifupq.

120. dii. TTJs Till. 109, 132. Si' riiJjepSiv

TetrffepAnovTo, {recra. r]/i.) 109, 132.

irpb ij Tifi. ToB iri.sx"' 126 f. oi) /iera

iroXXds raiJTas ^ju^pas 133. (rd) /ca^'

iiyipaii 94, 157. imlrii t\ rui. the
last day 171. iv airry rg ri/i. 170.
iv Tats Tj;*. inelvois {rairats) 171 f.,

cp. 276. ^ir' iffxArov {-bjv) rCov Tjfi.

137, 149, 156.

'(j)u(rus declined 27. ijiun, to. i/fdirfui

with gen. 97 f.

-1JV for -11 in aec. of 3rd decl. 26.

fpiiyxa, cvryKEiv etc. 45, 57.

ipiUa 59, 272.

ffiTip 60.

'HpuStjs 7.

-IIS in compounds from verbs in -du,
•iia 68.

-ris, -evTos (in proper names) = Lat.
-ens, -entis 31.

'Ho-atas'Ho-. 16.

{jo-o-aiv <JTT<Dv, '^(rirov|i.ai ^TTUfiai etc.

23, 54. ijffffav, ^<r<roy meaning 34.

IfTot. 60, 266.

IJXOS, 6 28 : gen. -ous ibid.

6, reduplication of, 11.

6d\a<r<ra without art. 147.

Odvaros without art. 149, 150.

BafPia and deponent -4o/uu 44. Aor.
ibid.

Bappia and edpo-a 23. Intrans. 88.
Constr. 123 note 3.

9av)idt(a and dep. -o/mi 44, 54, 181.
Aor. ibid. Fut. 42. . Constr. 88,
118, 135, 137.

Btd beside ij Beds 25.

6£do|iai defective 54 (supplemented by
Beoipiut). ieederivwith dat. 113, 185.

e. with part. 246. With us 230
note 4.

eaui), not ie. 23, 54. Augm. ^- 37, 54.

= PoiXonai 47. Constr. 196 f., 209,

210 (SAere with conj.), 225. ijee\ov

'I could wish '207.

6E|xeXiov and -os 28.

-6ev, adverbs in, 59.

e£(5s voc. $c6s {$€i) 25, 87. Without
art. 148, 163, 297.

Ooiipeo) supplemented by 6eio/uu 54.

Takes place of pres.o/idiD 56. Constr.
231 with note 4, 233, 246.

BiYY^voi with gen. 101.

eXit|>is 15.

evTio-Kw 7. Perf. 50, 199.

Bpuxp^fva trans. 88, 183.

0vdTEipa declined 32.

eipa and -ai 84, 137, 149.

I interchangeable with e 21 f. With v

22 (with 22). Shortened before |
15.

I adscript (i mute) 6 f.

-I in demonstratives [dvvI) 35.

-la, substantives in, 63. Do. related
to compound adjectives in -os and
verbs in -4a 67.

-i&tfo, verbs in, 61.

-iav<{s, designations ending in, of Latin
origin 63.

Uu>)uii pass. 184.

-las, gen. -lov (proper names), 25, 29.

iSeiv for ISeip 16.

tSios for tS. 16. Generally possessive
= ' own' 169. Omission of art. with
it 169. kot' Idlav, ISlf 141, 169.

tSov for lSo6 16. Without a finite

verb 74, 292. Kal ISoi 262. Idoi,

tSe with nom. 85 note 1. tie with
plural word 85 note 1.

161 contracted into ei 23, 51.

'IcpdiroXis dat. 'lep^ ir6\a 32.

'I«piX<S 7, 16.

'Icpoo-oXvpia 'IipomraXffp. 16, 31. Pem.
32. Hardly ever takes art. 153,
cp. 161.

Upovpyiia trans. 88.

'I«r<raC 17.

-lt,a, verbs in, 61.

tijlii with compounds 51.
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'IHo-oOs 29. Declined 31. With and
without art. 152, 170.

iKaviSs constr. 227 f. Uavby satis 76.

'IkcSviov 8.'

-iKiSs (-iaK(Ss), adjectives in, 64 f.

Verbal adj. in -t/tis with gen. want-
ing 107.

iXdo-Kojiai 54. Constr. 88 note 3.

tXecis o-oi 25, 74.

i|i.a.Ti,ov omitted 141. lii&Tia 84.

-Cv, -tvos for -Is, -tvos 27,

tvo 60, 211 f., 221, 222 ff., 209 (for

imperat.), 217f.,240. dXV ira 269,
293. Xva Si 286 f.

tvarC 14.

-ivds, adjectives in, 65.

'I6inn\ 'Ioirt| 11.

'IopSdvr]5, 6 153.

'lovSaCa with art. 153.

'lovSaioi with and without art. 153 f.

'I. (re) Kat'EWij"^! 264.

'lovvias or -via 71 note 4.

to-a as adverb with e^oi 257 f. (271).

torao-i for otda<Ti 5, 50.

-XirCa, substantives in, 69.

to-os constr. 114, 270 f.

'Icrpo^X, 154. irSs 'I., ?ras oUos 'I.

162.

-lo-o-a, substantives in, 63.

lo-Tavo), -d« for tffTiifu 48. S<ttiiv and
iariBTiv 50, 181. 2nd aor. imperat.

50. Other tenses 50.

Urxww constr. 226.

'IraXCa with art. 153.

Ix9«s accent 14. Ace. plur. -lios 26.

'loidwa 11, 30.

'I(»dvi)S 'I<i>va(s) etc. 11, 30.

'luvdOos (-17s) 30.

'I«(Hi(|> 'laaip 30. Gen. -^tos 31.

'luo-ios 8.

Kaed 270.

KuediTEp 270.

KoSa-irra for -o/«k 183. With gen. 101

.

KoBoptiw (-ep-) 20. For /taffafpw 54.

Kafic'tofiai 54 f.

KoB' (ts 179. J-A ™»' 6& 94-

Kae4)KEv, KaSiiKOV 206.

Kd8r)|Uii 52, 54 f.

KaeCJu 54 f.

Kaed 270.

KaedXov, t6 234 note 2.

KaBdri, 274.

Ko9<os 270.

Ko£ 60, 261 flf. (249 f., 275 note 1).

In craaia 19. At the beginning of

the apodosis 262 f . In sentences of
comparison 263, 270. koX ... xal, re

(...) Kal etc. 264 f. iXKi, Kal 269.
Kal y&p 275. Kal...di, di Kal 267.
S16 Kal etc. 263. el Kal see el. Kal

el 275. ^ Kal 266. Kal oi5, Kal liii

265 f. Kal raSra with particip. 248,
263. Kal TovTo 171, 263. Kal Hs
' who then ?

' 262 f . Cp. xalye, Kal-

vep, KalT0i.{ye), kS.v.

Kai(a)(|>as 17 note 4.

KaCvc 248, 261.

Kaivdv 17.

Katvorepos for positive 142.

KttCirep 60. With part. 248.

Kaipds without art. 149. k. (eartv)

constr. 223 f., 234.

KaCToi(7€) 60, 248, 260, 269 (275).

KaCu aor. and fut. pass. 43, 55.

KaKoXoY^d) Tivd 89.

KUKcnraBCa 8.

KUKds, comparison of, 34. KaKois KaKus

298.

KaX^o) fut. KaWffw 42, 55. With
double aco. 92. 6 KoKoiiievos 163.

KaXXUXaios, 4 67.

KaXtiv loTiv constr. 112, 240 f.

KaXus for eff 58. koKSs (cS) iroiiu

constr. 89, 245. /caXfis \4ya 89.

Kd|i,T|Xos (-iXos) 9.

K«v 19 note 2, 214, 275.

Kord with ace. 133. In periphrases for

possessive gen. 133, 169. Distribu-

tive Kard, stereotyped as an adv.

133, 145, 179. With gen. 133.

Kard /iSvas 141. /cot' ISlav 141, 169.

kotA Trpda-oTTov 83, 129 f. Compounds
of Kard, constr. 89 (ace), 104, 106

(gen.).

KaraYivcia-KOfiai pass. 184.

KaTd-yvvfjii 52.

KaraSouXcSci) active 183.

KaraSwoiTTeio) constr. 104.

KaTaKpfvu constr. 232. ffafdriii 111.

KaraKvpieiia nv6s 104.

KaTaXa|i.pdvo|iai mid. 186. Constr.

231.

KOToXs^irci) conatr. 226.

KOToXXdo-o-ii), -opiai. with dat. 114.
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KaravapKdta Tivds 106.

KaTavva-o-Ai, aor. pass. 43.

KaTa|ia constr. 226.

KaTapdo|utC riva 89.

KaTaxpao|uii. with dat. 114.

KaTcvovn with gen. 127 f.

KaTevtiiriov with gen. 127 f. Inter-

changeable with dat. 113 note 4.

KaTT]Yop^o|uii pass. 184.

Kar^yup for -opos 29.

KaTTix^Ojiai pass, with ace. 93.

KariiTepos, -cpu 35.

Kavxao|uii intrans. and trans. 88.

Constr. 110, 118.

Ka<f>apvaov|t 12 f., 32.

KcSpi&v 32.

Kct|uii52. = tc8ei|mii. 51. Kft/ievos ^p 203.

KeCpo|Mii ' have one's hair cut ' 186.

Ke'KTr||uu not used 199 note 1.

KEKpaya for Kpd^u 198.

KiKiia constr. 110, 191, 197, 226, 230,
240 (ace. and inf. pass.).

Keve\ifiaTii(a 67.

(Kepdvvv|i,i) perf. pass. 55.

KEpas KcpaTa 26.

xtpSalva, aor. -oco, -tjiro 40, 55. Fut.
pass. 55.

K7)pv| accent 15.

Kr\piirira constr. 124, 226, 239.

KiXixCa with and without art. 153.

KivSwiio constr. 227.

kXoCu 55. Fut. 42. Constr. 88, 1.36.

kXcCs aco. K\eiSa kXcTv 26. Plur. KXeiSas

k\€is 26.

kXeCo) K^KXcuTfuti 40, 55.

k\tipovo|jU(i> constr. 102.

KXip,a accent and quantity 14 f., 63.

icXCvd) aor. pass. 44, 55. Intrans. 182.

KoiXCa without art. 151.

Koi|jido|Jiai fut. 45.

Koivuveu constr. 100, 114.

Kotvuvos with gen. (or dat. ) 106.

KoXXdo)i,ai with dat. 114.

KoXXvpiov (-ovpiov) 22.

KoXoo-craC KoXoo-craEts 21.

KoXiroi 84.

K(SirTO|iai constr. 88.

Kop^avas (-pav) 32.

Kopevw)ii with gen. 101.

Kdcr|iias, 4 33.

KiSa-|u>s without art. 148.

Kovapros 15.

Kpdp[P]aTOS (-OTTOS, -aKTos) 11.

Kpajd), Kpa^ov 15. Inflection 55. Fut.

36 note 1, 43. Aor. 43. KcKpaya =

xpit'' 198. Constr. 232, 250.

KpaTcu constr. 101. -iofuu toS fnii with
inf. 235.

Kpirum in address 33, 86.

Kp^as, Kp«a 26.

Kpitirirav, -ttuv 23. Meaning 34.

Kpt|ia accent and quantity 14 f
. , 63.

KpCvu constr. 231. -o/uu constr. 114.

Kpunros 15.

Kpipia for Kpiirru) 41, 55. Aor. pass.

43, 55. Constr. 91.

Kpinrros: a> (t^) Kpinrr^ 156.

KTcvvu (-aCvu) for -elvu 41, 55. Cp.
&.irOKT.

KTC<ris without art. 148. vaaa (17) kt,

162.

Kv^iD (xia) 55.

kukX^Scv 59.

KxiKUa 55.

Kvp^vios, -tvos, more correctly -Iviot

9, 13.

KVptCVU TlViSs 104.

K^pios without art. 148.

KuXtPW constr. 105, 226, 255.

Kus, ace. Km 25

XoTxAvcD constr. 102, 135, 235.

XdOp?. 7, 258.

XdKEO) 55.

XaX^u constr. 232.

Xa|ipdv(i>, X'^|ji\|>0)Jiai etc. 24, 55. etXriipa

with aoristic sense 200. X. pairl-

a/icunv 1 18. Xa/3iiy {IXa^ev xal) pleo-
nastic 248 f.

XavSdvcD constr. 245, 258.

Xryciiv, -uiv 21.

\iyu defective, supplemented by elwov

etc. 55. \4yei without subj. 75.

X^« iv 'HX/p and similar phrases
131 note 1. With ace. {rivi) 89.

(caXSs, Kaxwi \iy<a 89. With double
ace. 92. With Sn or aco. and inf.

232, 240. With ha 226. iXeyev
and elirev 192. 'Kiyoiv, -ovtcs 81 note
I, 232, 249 f., 285. ai, X^eis 260.

6 Xeydfifvos 242. tJyu i/iXv inserted
282. (cari SjiBponrov \^a and simi-
lar phrases inserted 282.
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X€£ir« aor «, 55. Alternative pres.

liai TWOS 105.

XeiToupYos, -Ca, -^m 8.

X^VTIOV 21.

Aevis (-€ts) declined 29.

Xrivds, i) (6) 26.

^'2''?l'i?'"yP^^'=ed afterword quali-
ned 289.

XCeos, 6 (not i)) 26.

Xt|i6s, o and i, 26. Xi/iis and Xom6s
combined 299.

^oV'?o|i.ai pass. 184. Conatr. with eZs
86. With (is and nom. 93, 270.
With (ace. and) inf. or 8ti 231.

XoiSopIci) Tivd 89.

Xoiirds : (t4) XoiwSv 94. roC XoittoO 94,
109. Art. repeated after X. 160 f.
X. omitted 180, 292.

AovKas 71.

XoijM, X^ou((r)|jiai. 40, 55.

A^88a, -7)8 (as) 25, 31 f. i^ and rd. A.

Xv|jLaCvo|i.aC riva 89.

Xvir^o|i,ai constr. 137.

Xvo-iteXeu constr. 89.

Auorpa, -ov, -ois 32.

«
With short

f. Studied
•fio, substantives in, 62.

stem-vowel 14 f., 62
accumulation of, 299.

lia6i|TEv<i) intrans. and trans. 88, 183.

(taKdpios without auxiliary verb 73 f.

|iaKpi$9EV (dir& p..) 59.

paKpoSvfUai constr. 118.

p.dXXov, iJulXurTa 33. fiaWov omitted
143. Pleonastic /taXXoK 143.

pap.<i>va5 11.

pav9dv« constr. 247, 227, 238.

p.dvva 32.

MapBa, -as 25, 30.

Mapidp., -Ca 30.

MdpKos 15.

p.apTup^<» constr. 111. With Xiywv etc.

250. -4oixat pass. 184. fiaprvpw in-

serted 282.

p,a<rT(Ss, -ir9ds, -Jds 24.

pdraios 2 and 3 terminations 33.

|ji{Svo-KO)i.ai oivio 117.

|uCyvv|u (not fUyv, ) 8.

p,»£dT£pos 34.

(i^Xti constr. 104.

•^222 22!""• W'f^-- F""'*'-
^^7. 202,

for'fut'204^'**''"'"^P^"P^'-''^'«

|i.€p.vr|nai, see ixiiuiiirKoixai.

p.^p(f)op,ai, constr. 89.

(Uv60, 266f. M^,-,..8^266f. ^v
aXXd (irX^v) 267. iih oSv 267, 270,

H«voOv 76 60, 260, 269, 270.

H«VToi 60, 269.

V^a trans. 87.

[iepinvdw constr. 104, 111.

(ispfe omitted 140.

H^pos omitted 141. nifn) ' region ' 84.

|J.£o-avvKTiov for neaov. 21.

p.€<ri)|iPp£o without art. 148.

(iso-ovuKTiov (p«<rav.) 67. Without art.
149. -iov 109.

Meo-on-oTaiJiCa with art. 153.

p^<ros partitive 109, 158. rb niaov 158.
dea ^^o-oj' 122, 129. (11. (in) lUtrif 12:
with gen. 129. /i^cros, pLiaov adv.,
iK liiaov, Sid. fiiffov (-ov) with sen.
129, 132. Article 156.

peoTo's with gen. 106.

perd with ace. 133. /HTk rb with inf.
236,239. With gen. 133 f. Denot-
ing manner 118. Alternating with
dat. afterverbs denoting community
114. nerd and o-iv 132, 133 f. uetA
Kal 263.

peraStSupi, constr. 100.

pETaXapPdvu with gen. 100. ^ucraXa-
piiv Kmpbv 100.

pETaXXdo-<r(i> constr. 105.

perap^opai 55. Fut. 45. Constr. 235.

peragv ' between ' (with gen.), ' after-
wards ' 129.

peT«xu constr. 100.

peToxos with gen. 106.

pcTp^ti) 'iv Tivi 117.

pcrpioTaS^ti) TivC 110.

p^XP>'(s) 20, 60. With gen. 127. /n. oS

127, 219, 272. Conjunction 219, 272.

f.i\ negative 214, 216, 253 ff. Inter-

rogative 254, 259. Before an inf.

after verbs containing a negative

idea 255. ri 11^ with inf. 234. toO

IJ.il with inf. 235. As conjunction

211 ff.—M 06 213, 254. 06 ii.il see

ov. nil with ellipse 293 f.—/iij

yhocro 219, 259.

priS^ 60, 261, 265.
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(iijSeCs 14, 178. /i))Seft an alternative

form 24.

|iT|6a|i.us 24.

|iT|eeCs 24.

(jiTJv see ct ytt^K.

|iyiiroT€ 212 f. , 220, 255 note 1. idtwore

oi it-ii 256.

li^iirus 60, 212 f., 240 note 1, 255.

|i^T« 60, 261. liirre ...ii.-fyre 265 f.

^f\Ti\f to be supplied 95.

(i^Ti 254, 259. yi4^i7e 254.

)ir]Tpo\(pas 7, 21.

-(ii, verba in, 48 ff.

litaCvoi |i.e|ua)i|ievos 40, 55.

|ii|jivxj(rK(i> -bijuu 7. Constr. 103 f.

fii/ivrjfiai. with present sense 199.

MiT«X<ivT| for MunX. 22.

|i.vt]|iovcv(i) constr. 104.

|i.VT|<rTev(>> |j.E|jLV^o-Tcv|j.ai ? 38, 56.

|io7i\d\as 24.

(uvos never more nearly defined by
reference to the whole 97 note 1.

fiivos and adv. /iSvov 141. xarli, iibvas

141. oi iibvov ...iWk (KaVjOffl. oi

/i. Si a. Kal 291 note 2.

-(wSs, substantives in, 61 f.

Muo-lo with art. 153.

Maio-Tjs 10. Declined 29.

V, variable, 19.

Najoper, -eO, -aB 13.

vaC 256, 260. mi, Myu ifuv 256, 260.

Ptti ml 256.

Hat|idv Necpidv etc. 17 note 2.

vavs in literary lang. for t\oTop 27.

NediroXis N^av ir<5\iv 32.

vcKpoC without art. 148.

VEO|j.i]vCa vov|i. 22.

v(e)ocro-(5s v{t)oir<ruL etc. 23.

vda with inf. 226.

vifia 56.

vJ)<rTis, plur. yi}(7T«s 27.

viKdu, 6 viKfflv with perfect sense 189.

viKos, t6 for i) vkii 28 f.

vlirra for yjfu 41, 56.

voita constr. 231.

vonCJconotwith double ace. 92. With
inf., with «7-t 201 f., 231 f.

v<|i.os without art. 150.

v<Stos without art. 148.

vovs, vods 29.

vSv, position of, 289.

vi| : viKTa xal rjfUpav 94, 109. (Tijsy

vvkt6s 109. Sia {TTJs) v. 109, 132,

149. liiai^i V. 109. iv vvktI 119.

Karb. pAaov ttjs v. 158.

vux6^|i.Epav 66 f.

vv<rTd^ii> lvv(rTa$a 40.

J^vos with gen. 106.

^pd, T) 140.

$T|paCv(i> l|i|pa|ji|Uvo5 40.

|vp^o> forms 56. i^vpdfiriv 186.

o interchangeable with u. and ^ 21.

With 1 22.

6, ij, rd 145 ft. ri, toS, tui with inf.

233 ff. 6fiiv...6SiU6f. 6 Si, v Si,

oi 5i 146. 6 fUv oif 146. As article

146 ff. 6/coil63.

88€35f., 170.

oSds, ellipse of, 108 f., 140. 6S6i> with
gen. versus 94 note 1, 98, 130. bSif

with TTopeiofiaL etc. 119.

'Ojfos 8.

866V 59, 258 (attraction). Conjunction
274.

ol- often unaugmented 38.

olStt forms 50, 53 (cp. iaaffiv). Constr.

227, 231, 240, 246.

olKoSEtnrdrris 66. oU, TTJt oUlas 295.

olKoSo|ii'fi 62.

oTkos without art. 151, 162.

olKTip)uis 8, 15. -ol 83.

olKTtpw (-£pp<i)v) 8, 15, 56. Trans. 88.

-oiv for -ovv in inf. 48.

otos 36, 178 f. oix olov Hti 179, 292
note 2. otos Sijiror' oZj/ 178.

dXoSpevu, -«vW)S, l|o\. for -c- 21.

8\os with art. 161.

6|iiECpo|i.ai for l/i. 22. With gen. 102.

o)ti\c(c> constr. 114.

(8p.vv(i.i.), 6f.vita 48. Constr. 88, 123,
131, 133, 232.

6|i.o9u|xaSdv 70.

6|M>idJo constr. 114.

8|M)ios accent 14. 2 terminations? 33.

With dat. (or gen.) 106, 114.

bfu>i6a constr. 114.

ofu>\oy4a constr. 92, 110, 131, 202, 247.

6|id<rc = 6|iov 59.
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«n<«)S 60, 269.

ov«iSC^u Tivd 89.

dv{va)iiai with gen. 101.

^voiio : <?«>-., oi5 Tb iv., (ral rh) iv.

airrov, ivbiMTi 74, 85, 118. ToiSvona
94. iviTlBTiiu, iiriKoXiu nvl 6v. 115.
KaXiu rb &v. tikos . . . (aoc. ) 92. irumita
eh Tb 6v. Tivos 110. 4wi {4v) T<f 6v.

TiKos etc. 123 f.

-00s, contraction of, in 2nd deol. 25.

^irio-eev with gen. 107, 128.

«ir((riD with gen. 107, 128 f.

«iroios 36, 175, 179.

6iroTe59f., 218, 272.

<iirov ' where ' and ' whither ' 58.

oirrdvoiiai 56. With dat. 113, 185.

Cp. opdu.

•8ir<os 60, 175, 211 f., 221, 258.

opdo) defective, supplemented by
/SX^w, BeapQ, etSov etc. 56. Perf.

ebpaxa and idip. 39. Pass. birTivoimi.,

SKpSv" 56, 185. Constr. 88 note 1,

126, 246. Spa, opdre fi.'fi 209, 213,

278. opa lii elliptical 293.

6p7C£o|xai constr. 118.

'opE'yo|jiai with gen. 102.

opcivf], Tl 140.

-opSoiroSeu 67.

opC^o) constr. 225.

opKCJw constr. 88, 92, 133, 241.

Spvii, 6pvcov 27.

6po6ccrCa, ti, or -iaia, rd, 69.

opvo-o-ci) aor. pass. 44.

•as, ij, 8 36. Uses 173 ff., 216 ff. Con-

fused with offTis 172 f. Not used

for ris 176 (but see also 218). Used
with disregard to formal agreement

166. Attraction 173 ff. Ss /ih ...

Ss di 145 f. &<p' ^s 140. iari. 77,

204. iv (J see iv. itp' if see iirl.

-00-Ca, substantives in, 69.

80-ios, 0, ^ 33.

8(ros 36, 178 f. oaov o<rov 179.

8(nrep not in use 36, 173.

oittIov -oOv 25.

^o-Tis (almost) confined to the nom. 36.

Uses 172 f
.
, 216 ff. With conj .

with-

ovt &v ? 217. Not used in indirect

questions 175, but cp. 176. S,ti in

direct questions 176 ; = Si' 5,ri 177.

Sirns &v 5 178.

SraveO, 218f., 272.

irt 60, 218, 228, 272. or^ fiiv ... mi Sk

258.

Sti 60, 222, 229, 230 ff., 240(272)286.
Before direct speech 233, 286. ' Be-
cause' 274. oix (otov) 8ti 179, 292
note 2.

8tod in las &rov, /i^xP' S^"- 36, 127,
^19.

-ov, adverbs in, 58 f

.

06, 253 ff., 214, 216 f. oi...i\\&. {di)

266, 267. oi 1J.6VOV . . . &\\k {xal) 267.
oi n. dk &. Kol 291 note 2. oi in
questions 254, 259, 209 f. 01) ...01)

(n^) neutralizing each other 256.
oi ... oiSets etc. intensifying the
negation 256. oi) oO (ditto) 256.
oi /i-fi with conj. (or fut. ) 209 f . oi
irdvTus and similar phrases 257.
oix *" 292 note 2. oix o'^o" <*'"' 179,
292 note 2. oi yap 275.

oB 'where' and 'whither' 58.

ovo£, ^32. With dat. 112.

oiSi 60, 261, 265f. aW oidi 269.

oiSi yb.p 275.

ovScCs 14. Also oiBels 24. oiSds, oidi

ds 178. oiS. Ss oi 173, 256. oiSiv
' nothing worth ' 76. oix oKlyos 16.

oJBcTcpos 178.

oviKoiv 60, 273.

o€v 60, 272 f. &pa oSv 273. fiiv oh>

see fiiv.

ovpdvios, 0, 4 33.

oipavds and -oL 83. Without art.

147 f.

Ovptas 8.

-ovo-ai 2nd pers. pass, m verbs in -bia

47 note 2.

o«T€ 60, 261. ofire ... ofre (Kal) 265 f.

o«Tos 35. Uses 170 ff. With and
without art. 172. Referring to a

subsequent clause with in, ha, or

inf. 171, 229. tovto iJ,iv ... toOto Si

171. rai TOVTO idque 171, 263. /cai

TttOT-a with part. 171, 248, 263. o&ros

with anaphora 301.

oiiTci)(s) 19 f . After a participle 253.

As predicate 257. ws ... oilrws (rai)

270.

ov\l 254, 256 f . oixl, Xf'7" "M''' 256.

otjxiX^Ttis d\ii constr. 111.

6<ti€£Xu : (ii<f>«Xov 206. Constr. 227.

aieXov particle to introduce a wish

206 f., 220.

i<|>ea\|i.o8ov\Co (-e£o) 68.

6(|)eoXp,(5s without art. 151 with note 2.

dt|/Ca, i] 140.

6<o, verbs in, new forms of, 61.
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iratScvofiai, constr. 227.

(ek) irai.Si.d6EV 59.

naiXfit 56, 40. Fut. 43.

irdXiv dvaKd|i.7rTEi.v and similar phrases
295.

traiiirXTjecC 8, 69.

IIa|u|>vX(a with and without art.

153.

iravSoKclov, -xewv 24.

iravoiKcC 8, 69.

iravTax'g, irdvTt] 7.

irdvTore for d« 59.

irdvTus o4 and oii TrdvTUi 'iSTl.

irapd with ace. 138. With compara-
tive 108 : cp. 1,38 (with positive 143).

With gen. 138. With dat. 138 f.

Compounds of xapa transitive 89

:

with dat. etc. 115.

iropaTYeXXu constr. 226, 232, 240 f.

irapdYu intrans. 182.

irapa8CS(i>|ii constr. 223, 236.

irapa6a\dir(ri.os, -Ca 33.

irapaivc'u constr. 90, 226, 241.

irapaiTEoiiai. with \t,i) and inf. 255.

irapaKoXca) constr. 226, 233, 235, 241,

249. Tra.peKa\ei, -eaev 191.

irapaXap.pdv(i> constr. 227. 7rapaXa/3i6v

248.

irapoXios, 6, ij 33.

irapwTr\pm, -^op.ai 186.

irdpciiu, -Eivai constr. 115.

irapE'xu, -o|iai. 186. Constr. 115.

irappT](rCa 10.

irappi)(ridJo|iai constr. 227.

irds with art. 161 f. iras ^f 97. o ttSs,

ol irdvTes, rd, irdvTa 162. irds Scttls,

6s 173 (244). iros o with part. 243 f.

Trav t6 with part. 244. was ...oi, ou

... Tras = oMe(s 162, 178, 283 note 1.

TavTcs oi 257. mivTiov a stereotyped
form with Trpdm] 108.

irdirxa (<f>do-Ka) 12, 32.

TToayja {nr6 184.

ndrapa (-Epa) 20.

irarpoXuas 7, 21, 68.

iravw iirdi|v 44, 56. -o/ml constr. 105,
245.

•nrcj^ 7.

ireiBds non-existent 64.

irMa 56. TrelBa and -oiiai constr. 226,
232. Cp. ireToiea.

•ntlv for irieZv 23, 56.

uEivdcii contract verb in a instead of n)

47, 56. Tenses 40, 56. Constr.

90, 102.

TTEipd^co, meanings of, 56. Constr. 225.

irEKTiiov^ 62.

neviia intrans. and trans. 88.

ir^iroi6awithpresent sense 199. Constr.

110, 123, 136, 137, 232.

TTcp in combinations like Kalirep 60.

ir^pa 7.

ir^pav with gen. 107.

irep£ with ace. 134. oi irepl airbv,

HoCXoy 134, 157. With gen. 134 f.:

confused with iirep 134 f. Com-
pounds of Trepi transitive 89 ; with
dat. etc. llSf.

ircpid^u intrans. 182.

iTEpipdWdi constr. 92, 115 f. -oiiai. mid.
constr. 93 with note 2.

irEpipXeiro)i.ai mid. 186. Constr. 227.

iTEpicxcii 182 note 3.

iTEpCKEiuai with ace. 93. With dat. etc.

116.

irEpiai<(rios 64.

iTEpiiraTEO) with dat. 119.

•nipvaOjnia constr. 116.

irEpicrcrds, -dxEpos, -«S, -or^pws for
ifKdwv, imWov etc. 33 note 4, 58,
143. irepurffds with gen. 108.

irEpiTE'fivop.ai pass. 185.

iTEpCxtopos, ii 140.

ir^pvo-i (ir^po-u, irEpio-v), not -iv 19.

in]XCKos 36. For tiXIkos 179.

irijxiis, -Sv 27.

iridjw, &,<•) 20, 56. iriafai constr. 101.

irCEcrai. See vlna.

iri|iirXd«> for -ijyitt 49. Constr. 102.

irlvo 56. Treiy or irti' for metv 23.

wUaai 47. irbiw constr. 100.

irnrpdo-KW 56 f. Perf. 200.

Titmva eonstr. 110, 123, 136, 137,
232. -oimi pass. 93, 185.

irioTiKds 64.

ttCo-tis constr. 123, 136.

irio-rds eonstr. 110 f., 143. ThTrKeiarov
'at most '94.

itXeIotos 33.

itXe^uv, neut. TrXiiov ifKiov 22. o!

irXeioj-cs, meanings of, 142 f. irXdav
before numerical statements with-
out ^ 108.

TrXt|Y^ omitted 140.
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trM^vVin. 'Yet'( = dXU)268. 'Only'

Constr.

327

irXTJOTis used indeclinablv 81
106.

irXtipdca and -6o/«ii mid. 186. Constr.
102, 117. Pass, with aco. 93.

irXTi<r£ov with gen. 107. (6) irX. 157.

irXoSs, irXoos 25, 29.

irXovTos, 6 and t4 28.

uvev|ui without art. 149.

TToe^u 40, 57.

iroUu, -^a|i.ai, constr. 91 f., 124, 134,
135. KaXus (eB) tr. 89 : (with part.

245). With Xva. or inf. 226, 235,
240. JToi^w for -ioimi. mid. 183 f.

Pass, almost unrepresented 184.

iroios 36, 176, 179. iroias so. ASoC 108,
140.

iroXis with gen. of the name 98.

TToXvs followed by koX 263. oX toWoI
143. TToXXds depeirBaL 91, 140. iroXiJ,

TToXX^ with comparative 143.

iropEvo|<,ai 08^ etc. 119. iropeiov and
e-nn 196, 249. TTopevBeU 249.

iroppu (in literary language) = ^uaitpai'

24. As predicate 257.

irdppuScv 59. = liaKpdSev 24.

iroppuT^pu (-ov) 35.

irdo-os 36, 179.

vora,\u>^6fn\TOi 68.

iroToirds 36, 176, 229.

irori 59 f. , 212 f. -{niiraTe).

irdrtpov..., 15176, 259.

iroT^Joi with double aco. 92. Pass.

with ace. 93.

norCoXoi 22.

irov ' where ' and ' whither ' 58.

irov (rare) 58.

irpaos, irp^os 7.

irpdwro-u : eS irpdo-o-w for xaXfis toiw ?

245.

irpiira constr. 241.

irplv 60. Constr. 219, 229, 240, 272.

Tplv -^ 218 f. , 229, 272. Prepos. with

gen. 229 note 2.

IIpio-Ka, npfo-KiXXo 15 note 1.

m<5 with gen. 126 f. ir/)d vpoaJnrov

nvis 129. vph ToB with inf. 229, 237.

irpod'yu intrans. 182.

irpoaiTicio|ioi constr. 232.

TrpopX^iro(iai mid. 186.

irpdSiiXov 8ti 233.

Imperf.

updifiios—irpiiCfios 22.

irpoKaTa-yy^XXu constr. 202, 232.

irpoXaii.pd.vci) with inf. 227.

irpo|uXcTdci> with inf. 227.

irpovo^ofiaC Tivos 104.

irpoopdu : irpoop<i|jiT|v ? 37.

irpds with aco. 139 : for vapd rivi {tivo.)

139 : interchangeable with dat.
llOf., 114f., 116. H vpbs iip.S.s 139.
irpJs H 139. Trp6s /ie 165. 7rp6s t6
with inf. 236.—With gen. and dat.
140.—Compounds of irpis, constr.

116.

irpoiravaTC6E)i.aC tivi 116.

irpa(r^pXO|xai constr. 116.

irpoo-etixoiiaC Tivi 110. With tva etc.

226, 235.

irpoo-^X" intrans. 182, 292. Constr. 88
note 1, 116, 126. With inf. (or tm)
227.

irpocrS('o|xai. with gen. 105.

irpoo-SoKu oonstr. 202, 232.

n-poo-^KU wanting in N.T. 206 note 2.

•irpo<r<)XiiTos 69.

Tpo(rKaX^o)i.ai constr. 227.

vporKvvia constr. 89, 110.

and aor. distinguished 192.

irpo<rXa)i.pdvo)i.ai constr. 100.

irpooTrtirTW constr. 116.

irpotriroieop.ai with inf. 227.

irfiOtrrAtnTw oonstr. 226.

irpoirT£9r)|i.t constr. 116. -ep-a^

tinue to' etc. with inf. 227, 258.

wpocrBels etireu and similar phrases

249, 258.

irpoo-()>dYiov 69.

irpotr^avio) constr. 116.

irpda-uirov without art. 150 f. In peri-

phrases 83, 129 f., 161. TpoJUTTOV

Xap-pdvia 4 (TrpoaiiywoKiip,irTii)5 etc. 68).

irpdnpos -ov 34.

n-portOeiiai constr. 225.

irpoiiirdpxu with part. 244 f.

Trpoij)T|T£il<i) augm. 39.

irpo(f>6dv(i> constr. 245.

irpwC, tA answering

When? 94, 157.

irpcaCa, r] 140.

irpc&i|ios. See TpS'i/ios.

irpippa 7.

irpuTOS for vpirepot 34.

141. Tp&TOv piv 267.

'con-

the question

' First of all

'
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iruKv^Tcpov 142 note 1.

rnKt\ and -oi 84. ir6\t\ omitted 140.

iniv6dvo|i.ai constr. 10.3.

irus 258. For ois or Sri 230.

irus 60, 212 f . (efTTws, /i^ws).

p, -pp 10. Reduplication with p- 38.

-pd 1st declens. gen. -fn\% 25.

paCST) 9.

'Poxcip, 'Podp 12.

pcpavTicr|ievos 38, 57.

pepi|i.|jLlvos 38, 57.

pew fut. 43, 57.

p'^7W|j.i p^o-o-w (pdo-cra)) 57.

piirro) -ka 57. fi-^av 15. Perf. pass.

38.

-po--, -pp- 2, 23.

pvofiai 57.

<r, variable, 19 f.

o-dppaTov 13. Dat. plur. -aaa> 29.

(ey) TOis ir. , Tip ir. etc. 120. Sis to5 o-.

97, 109. h^h (Tappdruv 97.

2a\a|i,Cv, -Cvif 32.

traKirltfo, lo-dXino-a etc. 40, 57. caX-
irlffei 75.

2;a\iS)iT| 30.

SafJidpeia, -Crrfs 8.

-<rov for -c in the imperat. 46. In the
impf. 46. In the optat. 46 f

.

2dir(|>i.pa 7. 11. -7;s 25.

irapS(i)dw| 66.

SdpcTTTa, -(|>ea 13, 32.

irapKiKds, -Lvos 65.

o-dpj without art. 150. Traira a: 162.
rb Kara irdKpa 94, 157. Kard. (r. with
'Iffpa^X, Kipioi etc. 159.

Sapuva 32.

o-aTovds, o-ardv 32. Without art.

148.

(TcdvTOii not aavrov 35.

SekovvSos, Sek. 15.

o-eXyjvi) without art. 147.

<rr/faS.va, la-'Auava, 40, 57. Constr.
2.32.

o-^licpov (not Ti7;ii. ) 23.

o-CKcpa 32.

SiXovavcSs, SiXds 71.

"ZCKakf,, o .S2.

(ri|i,iKCv6tov 9.

SCfMiiv for Xv/ifiiy 30.

Siva 8, 32.

(TipiKlSv 9.

-o-is, substantives in, 62.

(TITOS plur. -a 28.

Siuv 8.

o-iwira ire^lfiMtro 278.

o-KavSaXov 4.

crKcnTO)uu, o-Koirca) 57.

Skcvus 12.

o-xXiipoKapSCa, -KapSios 67.

o-Kdros, ri (not o) 28.

SoSofia, -uv 32.

2oXo|u&v, -uvos and -|iuv, -|iuvtos 29.

(Tirdd) and -o|iai mid. 184.

irirCXos not ffiriXos 15.

(TirXayxvCjoiiai 61. Constr. 104, 135,
136.

(Tirdyyos, <r(j)dYyos 24.

oTTOTjSdJw 57. Fut. 43. Constr.
225.

o-irvpCs, (TijmpCs 24.

-<rir-, -TT- 2, 23.

o-rdSiov plur. -oi and -a 28.

OToiiVos, it 26.

(rrdvw for tffTTjtit 48.

2Tot>avds 71.

OT-fJKd) for IffTTIKa 41.

(TTijpCIti), formation of tenses of, 40,

4^, 57. (TT. rb Trpdaunrov toS with
inf. 235.

OTdixew with dat. 119.

oToiia without art. 151. In peri-

phrases 83, 103, 129 f., 137, 151.

(TTpaTeCa, o-TpaTid 8.

<TTpE'(f>u intrans.? 182.

o-rpuvvvu 48, 57.

oTryycvAs dat. plur. -fSffi 27. Fem. -Is

33.

(TvyKoXio and -EO|i.ai mid. 186.

trvKOfuipia 9.

crvKKiya 55.

oTiiipaCvw : <ruv^Pt| 228, 240.

<n)|i.povXEiia>, -o|jiai constr. 225.

<rti|i,|u>pi(ios with gen. 106. With dat.

114.

oTin+epei constr. 110, 227 f., 240 f.

av/xipepov as subst. 244.

<rii|i,(^apov (-epov) with gen. 110.

<ru|j[.<|»DV<'u pass, constr. 114 note 1,

240.
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<rvv in composition not assimilated 12.

Its uses in comparison with those
of luera with gen. 132, 133 f. Verbs
(and adjectives) compounded with
aiv, constr. with dat. 114f.

<rtivavTd<i> fut. 43, 52.

a-uv^pXO|LaC nvi. ' go with anyone ' 1 14.

(TvvcvSoKu constr. 227.

-OTuvTi, substantives in, 63.

(rvvfjOcid loTiv constr. 228.

onivCiiiu, (TuvCtD 51.

7vvCirTT)|iii constr. 118 note 1 (233

note 1, 238).

a-vvT(8€|i.at constr. 225, 235.

ZvpCa with and without art. 153.

ZvpoijJOtvCKicro-a, -<t>oCvi.ir<ra 63, 66.

<r<}>vSpdv for atpvpbv 24.

iijw, <rij<r<i) etc. , iailiBriv niaarai 7, 57.

Tap.Eiov 23.

Tao-o-u aor. and fut. pass. 43 f., 57.

Constr. 240 f.

Toxiov for eao-o-o;/ 34. Meaning 142.

T« 261, 263f. re (...) KoX, re ... re etc.

264 f.

T^KVov, TCKvCov with liov 113.

TcXevrdo intrans. 292.

TtX^w, rekfo-a 42, 57. With part.

245.

-T«'ov, verbal adjectives in, 37 (206

note 2).

Tepas, plur. ripara 26.

Tl<r<ropes, -apa (-spa?) 20. Aco. -apesl

20,26.

Teo-o-opeo-KatSeKOTos 35.

Teo-erepoKovra 20.

Te<r<repaKovTa€TT]S 70.

TCTpodpX'HS 70.

TeTpd|ji,r)vos, i] 140.

TTi\oD7^s 68.

TTiXiKOVTOS, neut. -ov and -0 36. 6 tijX.

161.

Ti]pc(i> constr. 126.

-T^ipiov, substantives in, 62, 64.

-TTis, nouns denoting the agent in, 62.

In compound words 68.

t£. See t/s.

TCetiuii forms 49, 51. Act. and mid.

186. Constr. 226 f.

t£kt« aor. pass. 44, 57.

flvia T«£irci> etc. 8.

tCs36. Uses of, 175 f. Position 290.

For T&repos 36, 176. For Sims 175 f.

With partitive gen. and i^ (iv) 97.

ris ijiir)v k.t.X. 177. t£ as predicate

to TttUTtt 77, 177. t( (predic.) ^7^-

^-ero 77, 177. t£ 'why?' 177. ri

Sti (tL yiyovev Sti), tva tI 177i tI

' how ' 177. fl Tp6s VSs, <re 73, 139,

177. tI i/iol (iiiuv) Kal <rol 73 (op.

74), 177. t£ ydp ixoL- 73. ri ydp ;

177, 274. tI otv ; 177.

Tis indefinite pron. 36, 177 f. With
partitive gen. and i^ [iv) 97. els ns
144, 178. n 'something special'

(predic.) 76 f.: similar use of tis 77.

oi ... Tis 256. nvks oi with part. 243.

Position of tis 288, 297.

t£s iroTC ' someone or other ' 178.

Toi only found in combinations 60.

ToiYapovv 273.

ToCvvv 273.

ToioVSe 36, 170.

TOLOvros, neut. -0 and -ov 36. 6 t. 161,

179. ToiairTTi pleonastically used

after oia 175.

To\|j.d(a constr. 225.

-Tos (verbal adj.) 37, 64. In com-

pound words 68. Constr. with gen.

107.

TocoTiTos, neut. -0 and -ov 36.

Tire 276.

TOuWoTi, tovt' 'i<rri 14, 18, 77.

rpiiko) with part. 246.

TpiBo), <ruvT€Tpl<|)6ai 15.

Tp£|J.Tivos, ri 140.

Tolrov toBto ' now for the third time

'

91, 145. (tA) rp. 'for the third

time ' 145. ^k rplrov 145.

Tpoiros : 6v rpdirov etc., ko9' Sv rp.,

vavrl rpdrip 94, 118.

Tpiods, article 152.

IpayCKi.ov, -vKCa etc. 22.

rpdrfio for iaBlu 54.

•nivvdvo) forms 57. Constr. 102. ei

Tiixoi 221. rvx^v 252. oix » •^m^^

255 f.

TviTTO) defective 57.

V shortened before i 15. Interchange-

able with 1 22. = Lat.«'il3. Ku = Lat.

-qui- 13.

taXos, for T] 26.

vyi^s aoc. -vTj 27.

{iSup omitted 141.
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vcTos omitted 141.

VI changed into v 9 f

.

-via 1st decl. gen. -vh\% 25.

utds to be supplied with a gen. 95.

In metaphorical sense 95 f

.

viiuv for ijUripm 168. v. airSiv ' your
selves ' (not reflexive) 170.

-vvia, new verb formed in, 61.

tnrd'Yo 'go' 57, 182. Pres. not used
in future sense 189. tma-it 196, 278.

inraKotiu with dat. 103. With inf.

227.

virdpxu not employed for periphrases

203 note 1. With part. ibid, and
244.

iirep with ace. 135. With compara-
tive 108. With gen. 135. Confused
with irepi with gen. 134, 135. Used
adverbially (in conjunction with
adv. etc.) 14, 65 f., 135.—Verb com-
poimded with inrif transitive 89.

vircpdvu 65.

iircppdXXu constr. 104.

{riTEpcKuva 14, 66.

ivcp€Kircpi(ro-ov, -tos 14 with note 1,

66, 135. With gen. 108.

tpireptx" constr. 89, 104.

virepXCav, iniif XCav 14, 66, 135.

vmi with aoc. and gen. 135. inrh xeijoa

135 note 2. Compounds with virb,

constr. 116.

viroSECKVv|xi constr. 233.

inroKd™ 14, 65. With gen. 107, 129,

135 note 1.

iiroKpCvo|iai aor. 44. Constr. 232.

{l7ro\a|jipdv<i> not used with double
ace. 92. With St-j 232.

{nroficvu transit. 87.

{nro|i,i|iv^<rK(i>, -opxii constr. 104.

vnrovo^tii constr. 232.

{m-oiTT^XXoiiai constr. 235.

-vo-fa, substantives in, 69.

vtrttfia constr. 88 f., 91, 105, 112.

Co-Tcpos -ov also used in superlative
sense 34 f.

<|>, reduplication of, 11.

<|>d70|uii 42, 54 ipiy^aoj. 47, 54.

j>aiXdvT)S 9.

<f>aCv(i) 2<f>ava 40, 57. <paivoim[ tivi 185.
With part.? 245.

<tKivepdo)uu constr. 233, 239.

^avcpds ; iv r^ 0., €h tp, 156.

^opuraioi 8.

<t>av<rK<>>, <|»ao'K« 57.

(|>cCSo|uii with gen. 101. 0a5o^vws58.

ij>e'p(i> 57. 4>^p^t ipipeTe 196 note 2.

tpepojv 248.

(j>ev7ii) trans, and with dir6 87.

#fi\i| 15.

4n||ji£ 50. tfrqirlv without subj. 75.

^/d &n. 232. I01J omitted 292.

(priid omitted 294.

<|>edv(i> 57, 245.

<f>iXeca constr. 227. Used to express
' gladly ' 258.

i|»XdviKOS not -eiKos 8.

<^(\os with gen. (elid <p. with dat.) 112.

ij>oPeo|iai fut. 45, 58. Trans, and with
dTTo 88. With A"} 212 f. , 240 note 1.

With inf. 225.

<^dpT|6pov for -rpor 24.

i|>opE(i>, formation of tenses of, 40, 58.

<|>apTC^u with double ace. 92.

<f>pcvairdTi]s, -dco 68, 70.

^povrC^u constr. 227.

#pvyCa with and without art. 153.

*iry«X(X)os 11.

ijivXaK^ : TCTdprri ip. etc. 120.

-i{>iiXa| in composition 68.

^vKdo'ira dirb 88. -ofjuu trans, and
with airb 87 f. ipv\air<ra (pvXaxds 90.

4>v\iuT(rofuu iva nii 225.

(f>vu l()>in]v 43, 58.

XoCpw, fut. 43, 58. Constr. 118, 137

(245). x^WX-llS- X"'/""" sc. Xc'7ci

222, 292.

Xdpiv and x'^pi'^a 26. X^P'" ^tl* g^n.

127. Position 290. x<i/"5 ^f-"' '^"^

€lfrl)vri 288.

XEi.)idppov from -ppos (-dppous) 25.

Xe£p omitted ito. x- ™ periphrases

83, 130, 151. inrb xelpa 135 note 2.

Xetpcs Kal irdSes 289.

xi". See xi!i'(<')u. x^^ ibid.

xXiapds, -cpds 20.

Xoprd^o, -o|iai constr. 101.

Xpdo)iai., contract forms of, 47. Constr.

90, 114.

XpcCav Ix" constr. 227 f. XP^'* >'<'''

with inf. 234.

XP»<J>uXin)s (xpew^- ) 22, 68.

XP^ almost entirely absent 206 note 2.
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XPlfit«> oonstr. 105.

XpT|K'0'''''£«>i -ouoi (pass.) conatr. 226,
232, 239 f.

Xpi)o-Ti,av6s not Xpiar. 63.

Xpi<r|iia 15.

Xpio-Tos without art. 152.

\pi<» constr. 92.

Xpovtju constr. 227.

X«(v)v<« for x'" 41, 58. Fut. x^'^ 42,
58.

XwpCs with gen. 107, 127, 290 and 297 f.

notes 6 and 1 (position).

i|iEvSo|i.ai constr. 110.

«|;vX<>> fut. pass. 44, 58.

i|fcD|iC^(a constr. 92.

u interchanged with a 22.

a before the vocative 86.

£Sc 'here' ('hither') 58 f.

u6«'ci) &tra 37, 58.

-uv, substantives in, 64.

-«v (comparat.) -oves (-ovs) etc. 27.

uv^O|iai uvov)i.i]v 37, 58.

dSpa omitted 140, 149. Without art.

149. Spa sc. iariv 73 : constr.

227 f., 240 f. &pav i^Sd/iriv etc.

(question When ?) 94. Simple dat.
and dat. with iv 120. ip air-j t^ ffip?.

170, 276.

-<i>s, adverbs in, 58.

(is 60, 270 f. Comparative particle

270 f. With predicate 92 f., 270.
lis iirl versus 271. us raxiarii 142,

271. With participle etc. 246 f.,

253. oix is 253. (is oi 256. In
exclamations 258. (is, (is 871 in

assertions 230 f. Temporal lis 218,
272. With inf. 225. With inf. for

SxTTet 223.

(io-dv ((is 6.V) 233, 253 note 1, 270.

aa-tl 253, 270.

Suratf 60, 253, 270.

(i(nrcpEC 270.

laa-Tf 60, 223 f., 240 (272 with note 2).

iyriov (urdpiov) beside oSs 63.

(i(|>£\eia -ikla 8.

u^eX^o) constr. 89, 90.

di()>9iiv apparui 56, 185 ; cp. bpdiJi.



III. INDEX OF NEW TESTAMENT PASSAGES.

1

1. i8

1. 19
1. 22
2. 6

3.4
3. 14
3. i6f,

3. 17
4. 15

Matthew.
2 flF. 152.

252, 257.

248.

200.

157, 244.

164.

165, 190.

83.

292.

94 note 1, !

130, 147.

251.

266.

299.

108.

102.

293.

195, 217.

209.

252.

245.

214.

104, 195.

173.

173.

6. I

5. 17
5. 19
5. 20
5. 28

5.38
5. 39ff.

5. 43 f •

6-3 .

6. 18

6. 30
6-34
V. IS
7. 24
7. 25, 27 172.

8. I

8. 2

8.9
8. 27
8. 28
8. 34
9. 2
9. 6
9.9
9. 15
9. 18

9. 22
9. 27
9. 30

10. I

10. 4
10. 13
10.23
10. 28
10. 32, 33 217.

11. 8 f. 268.

251 f.

215.

196.

293.

172, 251.

191.

51, 188 note 1.

294.

182 note 1.

218.

251.

172.

182 note 1.

278.

224.

198 note 1.

209.

180.

264.

. 20

. 22, 24
!. 8

12. 21

[% 28
32

2.36
12. 41
13. 12

23
30

13.44
13. 46
4. 6
4. 19
15. s
[5. 20
15. 32
6. 6
16. 7
[6. 21

16. 22

7.4
7. I If.

18. 4
18. 19
8. 22
8. 25
8. 27

i. 32
9. 10
9. 25, 27
19. 29
20. 2
20. 18

20. 23
21. 4
21.5
21. 8
21. 251.
21. 41
22. II

22.36
23. 12

23. 25 f.

23.33
24. 4
24. 6

143.

268.

287.

19 n. 3, 110 n. 2.

273.

265.

283.

124.

217.

146, 274.
90.

172.

200.

120 note 3.

251 note 1.

209.

233.

85, 266.

88 note 1.

293.

125.

209.

215 note 2.

267.

217.

215.

145.

251.

104.

191.

257.

260.

277.

94, 105.

111.

234.

200.

113.

143.

147.

298.

255.

143.

217.

107 note 1.

210.

278.

278.

332

24. 12

24. isf.

24. 17
24. 22
24. 31
24.43
24.45
25. 6
25. 9
25. II

25. 14
23. 24, 26
25. 41
26. 5
26. 24
26. 25
26. 28
26. 29
26.33
26.38
26. 39
26. 50
26.53
26. 62
26. 64
27. I

27. II

27. 25
27.33
27. 38
27. 40
27. 48
27.49
28. I

28. 9

143.

281.

258.

178.

99 f., 158 note 2.

172, 189.

157, 160.

200.

196, 213, 255.
301.

270.

175, 258.

196.

294.

254.

254.

134.

218.

215.

196.

268.

176.

191.

106, 176 n. 1.

268.

224.

260.

293.

77, 281.

145.

198.

251 note 1.

202, 208, 248.

97.

152.

Mark.
1. 23 131.

1. 31 197.

1. 45 227 note 1.

2. I 239.

2. 5 51.

2. 10 286.

2. 13 124.

2. 28 284.

3. 7 124.

3. II 207.

3. 14 226.
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3. 20 265.
3. 21 138.
3. 26 214.
4. 9 228.
4. 20 146.

4.22 216, 218 note 1,

269.
4. 25 217.

4. 30 166.

4. 41 293.

5. 2 131.

5. 41 166.

5. 43 230 note 2.

6. 2 143, 176.

6. 7 145.

6. 8f. 286.

6. 22 ff. 186 note 1.

6. 27 230.

6. 37 212.

6. 39f. 145,230.

6.45 219.

6. 48 237.

6. 56 207.

7. 1

1

281 note 1.

7. 20 172.

7. 25 175.

7. 31 124.

8. 7 230 note 2.

8. 15 88 note 1.

8. 23 101.

8. 26 265.

8. 32 133.

8. 35 217.

9. lo 234.

9. 13 267 f.

9. 20 283.

9. 26 143.

9. 28 176, 251.

9. 37 267 note 2.

9. 40 217.

9. 43 215.

9. 45 241.

10. 29 277.

10. 30 215.

10. 33 111.

10. 49 230 note 2.

11. 19 207.

11. 25 218.

11. 3of. 148.

11. 31 f. 286.

11. 32 192.

12. 4 61.

12. 28 108.

12. 33 234.

12. 41, 44 193.

13. 7 219,

13. 19 173, 175.

13. 34 270.

14. 2 294.

14. 3 106.

14. 9 124.

14. 14 217.

14. 21

14. 24
14. 27
14. 29
14-34
14.36
14. 44
14. 60

14. 65
14. 68
14. 72
15. 2

15. 6
15. 10

15. 25
16. 2

[Mc] 16.

[Mc] 16.

254.

134.

275.

215, 251, 291.

196.

175, 268.

164.

176 note 1, 177
note 1.

118.

265.

182.

260.

36, 207.

200.

262.

120.

9
10 ff.

144.

172.

Luke.
1. I 274.

1. 1-4 280.

1. 4 174.

1. 7 274.

1. 8 288.

1. 9 102, 235.

1. 12 287.

1. 17 130.

1. 20 174, 219.

1. 21 237.

1. 23 288.

1. 37 178.

1. 43 229.

1. 45 138.

1. 46ff. 151.

1. 54 224.

1. 59 190.

1. 65ff. 287.

1. 68fr. 151.

1. 70 160.

1. 71,72224.
1. 73 175-

1. 76 295 note 2.

2. 1 171, 288.

2. 8 203.

2. 2t 234, 262.

2. 26 185, 219.

2. 27 107, 135, 237.

2. 28 164.

2. 37 164.

3. 18 273.

3. 21 237.

4. I 248.

4. 16 112.

4. 20, 25 161.

4. 29 224.

5. 3 179.

5. 7 138.

5. 19 108, 140.

5. 24 196, 286.

5. 35 218.

5. 36 159 note 1,264,
293.

6. 3 272.

6. 4 241, 254.
6. 8 279.

6. 14 ff. 263.

6. 25 87 note 2.

6. 29! 105, 195.

6. 48 250 note 1.

7. 4 218.

7. 6 248.

7. 8 196.

7. 12 164, 262.

7. 17 130.

7. 24 ft. 268.

8. 5f. 267.

8. 18 217.

8. 24 301.

8. 27, 29 121.

8. 40 237.

8. 41 f. 164.

8. 52 196.

9. 3 265.

9. 7 108.

9. 13 216.

9. 24 f. 167 note 3.

9. 25 248.

9. 28 85, 262.

9. 33 241.

9. 34 237.

9. 36 200.

9. 45 225.

9. 46 130.

9. 49 f. 217.

9. 52 224.

9. 59 242.

9. 60 299.

10. 6 293.

10. 35 237 note 1.

10. 37 134.

10. 39 170.

10. 41 301.

U. 2 219.

11. 3 196.

11. 5 210, 262.

11. 6 218.

11. 8 215, 254.

11. 13 258.

11. 28 270.

12. 8 217.

12. 15 88 note 1.

12. 36 211.

12. 48 175.

12. 51 269.

12. 58 272.

13. 9 271, 293.

13. 13 38.

13. 16 85.

13. 24 282.

13. 28 218.

13. 33 303 note 1.

13. 35 218.
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4. 8f. 213.

4. 21 277.

4. 35 228.

5. 6 186.

5. i6 19 note 3, 101.

5. 22 124 note 2.

5. 26 177, 220.

5. 30 171.

;. I 171, 253.

6. 2 177.

6. 4 105f.

6. 20 39.

6. 24 103.

6. 26 258.

7. 2 182, 215, 228.

7. 4 157.

7. 7f. 268 note 2.

7. 8 175.

7. II 132, 153 note 2.

7. 22 218.

7. 31 217.

7. 33 217.

I 236.

8. 7 19 note 3.

8. II 171.

8. 14 108, 143.

8. 18 288.

8. 29 277.

9. 2 164.

9. 4 109, 140, 295.

9. 8 97.

9. II 249, 258.

9. 13 169, 219.

9. IS 262.

9. 40 215.

9.42 261 note 1,294.
9. 43 262.

20. 4 f. 148.

20. I if. 258.

20. 19 200.

20. 20 224, 238.

20. 22 241.

20. 27 255.

20. 36 265 note 1.

21. 6 283 note 3.

21. II 263 note 2, 299.

21. 16 97.

22. II 217, 295.

22. 26 293.

22. 34 219, 255.

22. 40, 46 196.

22. 42 294.

22. 43 268.

22. 49 210, 244.

22. 66 264.

22. 70 260.

23. 3 260.

23. 12 170.

23. 14 253.

23. 15 112.

23. 19 204.

23. 28 264.

23. 31 210.

23. 33 145.

23. 36 263 note 2.

23. 44 262.

23. sof. 166.

23. 53 203.

24.20 258, 263 note 2.

24. 13 95.

24. 15 152.

24. 21 164.

24. 25 236.

24. 27 38.

24. 47 81, 249.

24. 50 139 note 4.

John.
1. 6 £F. 172 note 1.

1. 13 84.

1. 14 81.

1. IS 128, 198.

1. 16 124.

1. 22 294 note 2.

1. 24 19 note 3.

1. 27 218.

1. 30 128, 164.

1. 39 281 note 1.

1. 42 164.

2. 19 221.

3. 8 189.

3. 10 157.

3. IS 110 note 1.

3. 18 255.

3. 25 97.

3. 32 199 note 2.

3. 35 130.

4. 2 269.

4. 9 114.

4. 10 164.

4. II 266.

4. 18 141.

4. 27 138.

4. 34 228.

4. 36 264.

5. 2 242 note 1.

5. 3 277.
[Jo.] 5. 4 130, 178.

5. 7 228.

5. II 146 note 2.

5. 31 215.

5. 35 157.

5. 36 108.

5. 37 f. 266.

5. 38 164.

5. 39 164.

5. 44 154, 164.

6. 2 37.

6. 9 lfi6, 177.

6. 13 102 with note .3.

6. 18 38.

6. 19 136.

6. 22 192.

6. 22 flf. 284.

6. 39 283 with note 1.

6. 46 292 note 2.

6. 62 294.

6. 64 37, 202, 205.

7. 4 214, 238.

7. 8 189.

7. 9 193.

7. 12 267.

7. 28 262, 264.

7. 3S 293.

7. 38 283.

7. 40 97.

7. 45 172 note 1.

[Jo.] 8. 9 249, 272 note 2.

8. 14 189, 215note 1,266.

8. 16 290.

8. 19 206 note 1.

8. 25 176.

8. 38 165.

8. 42 275.

8.44 157, 163, 166 n.l.
8. 53 173.

8. 58 229.

8. 59 250 note 1.

9. 2 224.

9. 6 103, 288.

9. 7 123 n. 1, 281 n. 1.

9. 8 192.

9. 17 293.

9. 21 168.

9. 28 171 note 2.

9. 30 275.

9. 36 294.

10. 6 172.

10. 12 255.

10. 32 187.

10. 36 286, 291.

10. 40 193.

11. 2 198 note 1.

11. 19 134.

11. 47 210.

11. 48 264.

11. 57 211 note 2.

12. I 126.

12. 4 205.

12. 12 243.

12. 27 268, 303.

12. 28 264.

12. 35 f. 272.

12. 43 60, 108.

13. 6 187, 288.

13. 13 85.

13. 17 214.

13. 27 142.

14. 9 121, 289.

14. 21 172.

14. 22 177, 293.

15. 2 283 note 1.

15. 5 285.

15. 6 194.

15. 8 212, 229.

15. 13 229.
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19. 24
19. 26
19. 27
19. 32
19-34
19-37
20. 7
20. II

20. 13
20. 16

20. 24
20. 28
20. 30
21. I

21. 2 f.

21. 3

21. II

21. i5
21. 20
21. 21

21. 23
21. 24
21. 28
21. 30
21.38
22. I

22. 2
22. s
22. 6
22. 7
22. 10

22. 15
22. 16

22. 17
22. 22
22. 24
23. 3
23. 8
23. 9
23. 23
23. 25
23. 30
23. 31
24. 3
24. 6
24. 12

24. 19
24 21

24. 22
24. 26
25. 4
25. 8
25. 10
25. 10 f.

25. 11

25. 13
25. 16

25. 21
25. 22
26.2
26. 4

186.

127, 178.

106 note 1.

200.

283, 301.

248.

152.

152.

153, 253.

221.

92, 223 note 1.

223.

170.

153.

198

40, 93, 153, 183,

190, 204.

168.

97, 174, 217.

190.

240.

203.

212.

199, 298.

190.

260.

103.

190.

19 note 3.

241.

246.

196.

199.

186.

165, 252.

206.

230 note 2.

299.

162, 265 note 2.

294.

178, 286.

182 note 3.

252.

153.

298.

283 f.

265 note 2.

221.

172.

142.

252.

238.

154.

142, 203.

188.

234, 292.

197.

220.

238.

207, 292.

199, 290.

50.

26. S
26. 7
26. 9
26. II

26. 13
26. 16

26. 21

26. 24
26. 29
27. I f.

27. 3
27. 4 f-

27. 10

27. 13

27. IS
27. 20
27.30
27.33
27.34
27. 40
27.41
28. 3
28. 14
28. 17
28. 19
28. 22
28.30

1. 14 f.

1.17
1. 18

1. 19

24
1. 27
2. 6
2. 10

3. 7

3. 8
3. 12

3. 13
3. 18

4. 9f.

4. 13
4. 14
4. IS

7
7f-

12

13 ff-

16

33.

290.

167 note 2, 238.

190.

290.

264.

20, 127.

143, 158, 288.

116 note 3, 207.

191.

242.

264.

233, 286.

34, 142.

141.

147, 266.

253.

94.

140.

140, 253.

190.

183.

152.

159.

256.

267.

193.

James.

302 note 1.

297.

177.

236.

200.

195.

104, 155.

200, 217.

113.

81.

265 note 1.

175.

113 note 3.

195.

170.

157, 176.

263 note 1.

141.

195.

256 note 2.

302.

185.

1. I

1. 8

1-13
1.17
1. 18

1. 20
1. 22
2.6

1 Petbb.

153.

256.

195 note 2.

195 note 2.

160.

156.

195 note 2.

182 note 3.

2.7
2. 13
2. 17
2. 19 f.

3. 12

3. 14
3. 20
4-3
4.5
4- IS
4. 18

5. I

5. 8
5. 12

1. I

1-S
1. Sff.

1-9
2-S
2. 6
2. 10

2. 12

2. 13
2. 16

2. 19
2. 21

2. 22
3. I

3. 2
3.3
3.5
3.9
3. 14
3. 16

288.

162.

195 note 2.

215.

151 note 2.

166, 221.

123 note 2.

277.

148.

196.

154.

195 note 2.

163.

123.

2 P£TER.

163.

171.

301.

254.

145.

111.

246.

88 note 2.

202.

169.

113.

242.

157, 293.

166.

99.

137, 156.

147.

105.

113.

161.

1.4
1-9
2. 2
2.3
2-5
2. 22
2. 24
2. 27
2. 29
3. I

3. 16

3.17
4.2
4.3
4.9
4. 19
5. 2
5.3
5. IS

1 John.

166.

224.

290.

215, 229.

200.

255.

273, 283.

283.

214 note 1.

229.

229.

210 note 1.

247.

152,254
131.

273.

229.

229.

214.

2 John.

285.
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2
lO

1- 5
" 6

1- 7

13
14

IS

19

24
28
29
31

2.4
2. 6flf.

2. isf.
2. 16
2. i7flf.

2. 19
2. 21 ff.

2. 26
2. 27
3. 1

3. 2

3. S
3. 6
3.9
3. 12

3. 20
3. 25
3. 29 f.

4.9
4. 10
4. 13
4. 17
5. 3ff-

5.7
5.13
5. 16
5. 18
6. I

6.4
6.5

^
6. 10 f.

6. 14
6. 17

7.3
.7. 3f-

7.5
7.7
7. 14
7. 18

8. 3
8. 7
8.9
8. 12

8. 16

8. 22

3 John.
135.

266.

Romans.
166.

107.

163.

267.

270, 282.

154.

74notel,133,157.
155.

235.

270.
299.

299.

155.

286.

282.

156, 218.

284.

238.

300 note 3.

166.

132.

303.

267.

210, 282, 303.

220, 274.

257.

203.

150.

169.

148.

294.

303.

234.

174.

301.

201.

150.

299.

294.

210.

195 note 1, 159.

114.

91, 111.

150.

174.

201.

111.

160, 185.

275.

65.

234.

155.

275.

131.

235.

279.

162.

8. 29 f.

8. 31 ff.

8. 33ff.

8. 34
8.39
9. 1

9.3
9.4
9. 6
9. 21

10. I

10. 9
10. 14 f.

10. 16

11. 6
11. 8
11. 13
11. 17,19
11. 18

11. 22
11. 36
12. I

12. 3
12. 6 ff.

12. 7 ff.

12. 9 ff.

12. 12

12. 15

13.3
13. 5

13.7
13. 9
13. II

13. 13
14. 2

14.4
14. 7f.

14. II

14. 19
14. 21

15. 24
15. 26 f.

16. 3ff.

16. 7
16. 27

301.

303.

303 note 3.

303 note 2.

160.

279.

207, 159 note 5.

277.

179, 292 note 2.

228 note 3.

267, 279.

247.

210, 301.

268.

274.

235.

267.

299.

294.

274.
132.

293.

298.

271.

150.

285.

120.

222, 299.

23 note 1.

73, 240.

294.

167 note 1.

241.

195 note 1, 253.

232 note 2.

111.

111.

111.

157.

197, 292.

272.

115, 275.

173.

71 note 4.

284 note 2.

1 COKINTHIANS.
1. 13 134.

1. 18 159.

1. 25 ff 155, 274, 300.

1. 27 f. 82, 156.

1. 31 293.

2. 4 100 note 2.

2. 7 131.

2. 13 107.

2. 16 151 note 2.

3. I 65.

3. 2 269, 292.

3. 3 65.

3. 5 269.

3. 6 268.

3. 12 277.

Y

3.
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11. 24
11. 27
11. 29 ff.

11-34
12. 13
12. 15 f.

12. 31
13. 2

13.3
13. 8
13. 13
14.5
14. 7
14. II

14. 18

14. 20
15. 2
15. 3 f-

15. 6
15. IS

15.35
15. 41
15. 42 flf.

15.47
15. 48 f.

15. 51

168.

266.

298.

272.

275.

138, 256.

159.

162.

187 note 1, 212.

271.

150.

216.

269.

131.

246.

150.

216, 291.

199.

142.

271 note 1.

176, 220.

147.

300 note 3.

147.

300 note 3.

257.

2 COEINTHIANS.
1.4
1.6
1-9
I13
1. 17
1. 19
2. 2

2.3
2. 6
2. 13
3. Iff.

3.3
3. 5-1

1

3.13
3. 18

4.3
4. 8
4. 10 f.

4. 12

4.15
4. 16
4. 17
4. 18

5. 10

5. II

5. 12

5.13
5. 14
5. 19

162.

185.

200.

269.

256 note 2.

290.

262.

171.

76, 142.

200, 236.

299.

65.

299.

294.

93, 100.

131.

298.

152.

185.

142.

107.

155.

252.

162, 266.

202 note 1.

284.

Ill, 199, 291.

162, 273.

166.

6. 3-10 285.

6. 4ff.

6. 13
6. 14

7.3

295.

91, 93, 282.

114, 204.

303.

7.5
7.7
7. II

7. 12

8. I

8. 2
8-3
8. 6
8.9
8. 10 f.

8. II

8. IS
8. 17
8. 18 ff.

8. 21

8. 23
9. I

9. 2

9-3
9.4
9. 6
9.7
9. 8
9. II ff.

9. 13
10. 2
10. 2 f.

10.9
10. 10

10. I Iff.

10. 12

10. 13
U. I

11. 1 ff.

11. 10
11. 16

11. 16 ff.

11. 19 f.

11. 21

11. 22
11.23
11. 24
11.25
11. 26
11. 28
12.7
12.9
12. II

12. 13
12. 17
12. 20
12. 21

13.4
13.5

200, 284.

142.

118n.l,233n.l,

234, 269.

237.

13J.

133.

282.

236.

155.

234.

235, 237.

293.

142.

284.

156.

271 note 2.

234.

142, 168.

160.

303.

294.

294.

298.

285.

159.

234.

298
270J294note2.
75, 282.

166.

168.

174 note 2.

207, 269.

303.

232.

196.

288, 303.

303.

282, 303.

303.

135, 303.
138.

193, 200.

147.

116.

217.

143.

206, 303.

303.

200, 283.

255.

252.

275.

216.

Galatians.
1. 4 160.

7 216, 254.

12 265 note 2.

13 160.

16 131.

1.17
2. 2

2.4
2. 6
2.9
2. 10
2. 18
3. I

?s
3. 14
3.15
4. 6f.

4.9
4. II

4. 13
4.15
4. 17
4. 18

4. 19
4. 20
4. 24
4. 26
5.4
5. 6
5. 12

5. 13
5. 14
5. 21

6. I

6. 10

1.15
1. 17
1. 23
2. II

2. IS
3. I

3.4
3. 8
3. 20
4.9
4. 18

4. 20
4. 22
4. 28
5.4
5. 12

5. 21

5. 32
5. 33
6.3
6.5
6. i6

295.

213.

212, 284.

284.

294.

175.

273.

175.

291.

124.

269.

286.

295, 303 note 2.

213, 240 note 1.

133.

205.

48, 212 note 1.

234.

166.

207.

173.

173.

187.

185.

186.

294.

167 note 1, 162.

299.

286.

272.

Ephesians.
1.33.

49, 211 note 1.

186.

160.

162.

107 note 2.

160.

161.

185.

98.

203.

285.

238.

162, 198, 243.

206, 256 note 1.

166.

285.

164.

222.

212.

159.

160.

Phimppians.
1. 3 162.

1. 6 91, 171.

1. II 93, 102.

1. 14 142.

1. 18 268.

1. 22 211, 262.
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1. 23
1. 27
2. I

2.4
2. 6
2. 8
2. 13

2. IS
2. 20
2. 23
3. 2f.

3.7
3. 8
3.9
3. 12

3. 14
3. 16

3. 20
3. 21
4. S
4. 10
4. II

4. 12

4. 22

236.

212.

81.

180.

257, 271.

247.

135, 234.
166.

218.

168, 272.

88, note 1, 298.
199.

155, 269, 270.
169.

138, 216.

294.

222, 268.

163, 168.

235.

155
43, 138, 234.

292 note 2.

264.

258.

COLOSSIAKS.
1. IS 162.

1. 21 203.

1. 23 162.

1. 26 285.

1. 29 185.

2. s 250.

2. 8 213.

2. 10 77 note 2, 102.

2. IS 185.

2. 17 77 note 2.

2. 23 204, 267.

3. S 77 note 2, 150.

3. 14 77 note 2.

3. 16 f. 285.

4. 3 253.

4. 16 258.

1 Thessalonians.
1. I 163.

1. 3 96, 99.

1. 8 160.

2. 10 258.

2. 12 195 note 1.

2. 13 185.

2. 18 267.

2. 19 266.

3. 3 234.

3. 5 213.

3. 7 214.

3. 10 236.

4. I 158.

4. 6 234.

4. 9 228 note 4, 302
note 2.

4. 16 159.

5. 10 212, 214.

5. II

5. 27

144.

241.

2 Thessalonians.
1. S 293.

2. 2 253.

2. 7 185.

2. 12 215.

3. 10 232.

3. II 298.

1 Timothy.
1. I 163.

1. 3£f. 284.

1. 4 108 note 1.

1. 10 277.

1. 16 162.

4. 3 291.

4. 13 219.

5. 9 108 with note 4.

5. 10 151 note 2.

5. 13 247.

5. 19 216.

5. 22 195.

6. 3 254.

6. S 105.

6. 13 f. 241.

6. 20 195.

2 Timothy.
1. 16 38.

1. 18 142.

2. 2S 213.

3. 2 277.

4. 2 277.

4. 2 f. 195.

4. 3 118.

4. 7f. 199.

Titus.

1. 2f. 286.

1. II 254.

2. 9 169.

2. II 160.

2. 13 163.

3. S 168, 173.

Philemon.
13 207.

19 302.

20 298 note 4.

Hebrews.
1. I 137,156,297,297

note 6, 298.

1. I ff. 280.

1. 4 288, 298.

1. S 288.

2. 8 237, 266, 297.

2. 9 297.

2. 10 132.

2. IS 233. 237.

2. i6 301.
3. 6 80.

3. 12 98.

3. 16 268.
4. I 195 note 1.

4. 2 114.

4. 7 297.
4. II 288, 297.
5. 3 134.

5. 7 126 note 1.

5. 8 299.

5. 9 297.
5. II 228.

6. 2 100, 264.
6. 3 297.

6. 10 224.

6. 14 260.

6. 16 296.

7. 9 225.

7. II 255.

7. IS 33 f. note 4.

7. 16 65.

7. 2of. 146.

7. 23 f. 146.

7. 26 263.

8. 2 173.

8. 3 218.

8. 6 263.

8. 9 252.

8. 13 237.

9. 9 80.

9. 17 218, 255, 297 n. 3.

0. 2 297.

0. 10 297 note 5.

0. 25 168.

0. 27 178.

0. 28 138.

0. 29 282.

0. 33 171-

0. 37 73, 179.

1. 3 257.

1. 3-31 .301.

1. 12 160.

1. 17 190, 200.

1. 27 298.

1. 28 200.

1.32 264, 289, 302 f.

note 2.

1. 32-40 301.

2. I 289.

2.2 f. 199 note 3, 298.

2. 7 149, 297 note 6.

2. 8 297.

2. 9 267.

2. 10 146.

2. I3flf. 297 f.

2. 14 297 note 6.

2. IS 98.

2. 24 297.

2. 28 298.

3. 17 253.

3. 18 232.
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13. 19
13. 23
13. 24
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